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I~TRODUCTIOK.

ACCORDING to the commentators, the title of this chapler is due to
the mention of the Patriarch Abraham in vel'. 38. Like most of
the Makkan chapters, this one relates entirely to the controversy
between Muhammatl aml the nnbelieving Quraish. In it the infidel::;.

are warned by the example of those who

r~jected

t11e former proph~

em, and they n:re threateneu with the uir(;~t- punishment of hen,
where tlley shall be ever dying without being permitted to Jie.
The purpose of Muhammad in rehting HIe stories of the former
prophets and of HIe destructioll of their enemies is to imp-ress- the
Quraish with the dreadful consequences of their rejection of him.

Proba.ble Dat, of the Revelations.
All authorities agree that tllis chapter belongs to i\1akkah. The
commentators, however, would make

vers.~

33 and 34 refer to th.e

QUl'aish, who ...vere disgraced at Badr~ anu thus relegate this passage

to Madina. There is, however, no good reason for sllch an interpretation of this passage. See notes there.

Aside from the general spirit of the revelations in this cbapter,
we have as data for fixing their date the statements- of verso 16 and
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47, wlticll allude to the purpose of the Quraish to expel Muhammad
anu. his followers from Makkah.
This would fix the Jate of the chapter very near the Hijra; with
which the spirit of tl,e Prophet's teaching hete very well agrees.
P.rincipal StlbJect•.
VERSES

r
A grievous puni<;hment '-l.-waits the infidels .
2l 3
Apostles alwuys use the language of their people
4
:Moses sent to Pharaoh and his people .
5
6-8
His message to HIe children of I~el .
Former prophets \vere rejected in spite of their miracles
<)-'3
Mirac]es only possihle by the will of God
13J 14
The prophets suireI' persecution with I'el::iignation
15
The unbelievers determine to expel their prophets out of
the lan<l
16
God reve3ls to them. the overthrow of the wicked
17
18
Infidels fail of success through the prayers of the apostles
The Ql.1l'an given to guiue men out of darkness into light

rrhe doom of the unbelievers
GOll able to destroy the inHJcls anJ to create others in their
st~ad

I\.lolatroll,s leaders will confess t,llemselves unable to a5-~t
their deluded followers in the day of judgment
l~ven Satan will desert idolaters in. hell
The reward of the righteous in Paradise
Parables 01 the good and evil tree
The idolaters threateneu with hell-tire.
True bdievers exhorted to stea.dfastness and prayer
Manifold favours of God to mankind .
Abraham IH'<lYS for l1imself anti. chilJreu that the.y m.a.y lJe
kept from idolatry
He asks par,lon for himsell and his parents
God is J:IOt rt!gardless of what infidels dOt and will certain1y
punish them ~
The subtle plotting of the unlJelicvers will be brought to
confusion.
The earth aml heavens to be changed at the resurrec.tion
The drcallful t.looltl of l-h~ wi~keJ. ~
1Vatliing iI1t~ndeJ. to lead men to the true. God .

19- 21

11 (1) A. L. R.
This book have we sent down unto
thee, that thou mayest lead men forth from darkness into
light, by the permission of their LORD, into the glorious
and laudable way. (2) GOD is he unto whom odongelh
whatsoever is in heaven and on earth: and woe be to the
infidels, hecause a grievous punishment waitcth them;
(3) who love the present life above that which i_s to
come, and turn men aside from the way 01 GOD, and seek
to render it crooked: these are in an error far distant
j1'om the tntth. (4) We have sent no apostle but with
the language of his people, that he might declare their
duty plainly unto them; for GOD csuseth to err whom he
pleaseth, and directeth whom lIe pleaseth; and he is the
mighty, the wise. (5) "Ve formerly sent Moses with our
signs, and commanded him, saying, Lead forth thy people
from darkness into light, and remind thcm of the favoUl's
of God: verily therein are signs unto every patient ana
grateful person. (6) ,And call to mind when Moses-said
unto his people, Remember the favo"r of GOD towards yon,

22,23

24,25

26,

2]

28
2<)-32
33-35
35,36
37

(1) A. L. R. See Prelim. D,s", pp. IOO-W2.
Tile glorious and laudabl, '"ay. Rodwell's translation, "Inlo the
path of the mighty, the glorious-of God/' is ootier than thfl,t of the
text.
(4) 17" langw.g, of hi" people. "That so they might not only
perfectly antI readily understand those revelation~ the-msc1'1C5, hut
might also be able to translate and. interpret them unto othel''::.~'
Sale, Ba·idhcl,wi.
The logical infel'ence, from statements like this is that Mubumm.1.u
regarded himself as merely the pro'phet of the Arabs_ This vcrse
also justifles the translation of the Quran from the "A..ra.bic~
God causeth to err. God is here- certainly :n:w.(le the author of sin.
The Tafsir~i-Raufi says, HCa1.lsincr to CIT and directing might arc the
load of bis wis-dotn;U he-n.ee the clause, ':and. he is mig-b_ty a.ntI wi3.e."
(5) J[oses. See note in chap. vii. 104.
The ja-1NJU78 of God. "Literally., 'the OO1/S of <?on;' which may
.150 be translated, tile oollles of God (the Arabs usmg the \\'ON day
to signify a remarkable engagement, uS the Italians do giornata, and
the French journee), or his wonderful acts manifested in the various
success of former IlD.t.ions in their wUTs."-Sale, Ba'fclh61Ci.
--
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when he delivered you from. the people of Pharaoh; they
grievously oppressed you; and they slew your male
children, but let your females live; therein was a great
trial from your LORD.
il (7) And when your LORD declared by the mouth of
},foses, saying, If ye be thankful, I will surely increase my
fm'O'w8 trrdJards you; but if ye be ungrateful, verily my
punishment shall be severe. (8) And Moses said, If ye
be ungrateful, and all who are in t.he earth likewise; verily
GOD needeth not yOll?" thanks, tho~tgh he dese:rveth the
highest praise. (9) Hath not the 11istory of the nations
yom predecessors reached you, namely, of the pe.ople of
Noah, and of Ad, and of Thamud, (10) and of those who
succeeded them; whose nu·mber none knoweth except GOD?
Their apostles came unto them with evident miracles; but
they clapped their hands to their mouths 01!t of indignation,
and said, We do not believe tJ,e message with which ye
pretend to be sent; and we are in a doubt concerning the
j·eligion to which ye invite us, as Justly to be suspected.
(11) Their apostles answered, Is there any doubt concerning GOD, the creator cf heavcn and earth? He inviteth you to tlle f1'ue faith, that he may forgive you pm'/;
of yOlll' sins, and may respite your pmlishment by grantin(J

you space to repent, until an appointed time. (12) They
answered, Ye are but men, like unto us: ye seek to turn
us aside from the gods which our fathers worshipped:
wherefore bring us an evident demonstration by some
miracle that yo speak tr1lth. (13) Their apostles replied
unto them, 'Ve are no other thau men like unto you; but
GOD is bountiful unto such of his servants as he pleaseth:
and it is not in our power to give you a miraculous demonstration ofourmtsst'on,.(14) unless by the permission of GOD;
in GOD therefore let the faithful tmst. (15) And what
excuSe have we to allege, that we should not put our trust
in GOD, since he hath directed us our paths? 'Wherefore we will certainly suffer with patience the pcrscC!ttions
wherewith ye shall afflict us ; in GOD therefore let those
put their confidence who seek in u;hom to put their trust.
II (16) And those who believed not said unto their
apostles, "Ve will surely expel you out of our land; or yo
shall return unto our religion. And their LORD spake
unto them by revelatioll, saying, We will surely destroy
the wicked doers; (17) and we will cause you to dwell
in the earth after them. This shall be granted unto him
who shall dread tke ctppcetranee cd my tribunal, and shall
fear my threatening. (18) And they asked assistance of

(6) l"'"our!emales. See note- on chap. viL 128.
('i') In ihis and the foUowing verses Moses is maue to figure in
Egypt as dill l\lulwmmad in Arabia. Sec. notes on chaps~ xi. 32136,
find xii. 102.
(9) J.toa!l, .Jcl, and, 'l7unmld. Sec 110ios on cha.p. vii. 60, 66,
n:lld 74.
(10) Whose nwnbC1°. The whole number of prophets,. accorcHng
tCl- 3-hl5Em hauiticm, is I44POo; some say 244,000.
They onlv
1\:110\\' the WU\1e", of hal!' ~ hundr-ul ~
~
Evident 111.irude.s. Thi;; iSlybat ale Qunus11 und J(n,~s demanded
of I\1uhn,mmaJ.; but, B3.ving the" signs of the Qura.n/' none \-vere
ever given them. Note that aU the prophets l.~re dcdcrrc(l to lw.ve

last, besides faith, repentance ana restitution, accDl'ding to a m.all~s
ability~ are also neces..::;"1,ry."-Sale, BaidJulwi.

bi::~n

reJected for the &'1I!1e l'e{l;son thnt Mulwmmau was.
JVe arc ,in a doulJt~ &c. Sec. note on. chnp. :d~ 62.

(13) It -is not in O1tf p!JU'er} .xc.. Three things arc llote.wOl'thy here:
(J) :Mubammad'~ picturing the former prophets in the colours in
wbich he figured himself (see above on vel'. 7); and (2) hi~ inability
to point to any miracle actually wrought by himself. The language

here ascribed to other prophets was undoubtedly his own, but see
on chap. xiii. 8; (3) the factt> of Scripture are contrnJicteJ.

(16) We will sUI'ely expel, <te, This passage points to thepel'Secntion of Muhammau anu his followers on the eve of the Hijra.. Tid"
however, ....vas the experienc~ of ;111 other a.pos.tles~
(18) They asked assistance. "The commentators are 'l1l1certa.1rt
w11ether these were the pl'ol1heta- who begge(l assistance aga.inst their
enemies" or the infidels who called for Gouls d.ecision between the:m-

(11) Part of your s~·ns. "That is") such of them as \'H!Te committed
{lire-ctly against God} which are ilnmediately can.cclltd by faith or

sel Yes and them, or bDth. And some suppose this verse has no
connection with the preceding, but is spoken of the people of Makkah,

(>mbmcing Js1c:im, but not the crimes of injustice amI oppression,
'which 'werc committell against man j for to obtain remi.ssion of tnese

who begged rain in a great (Irought with whieh they were afllicted at
the prayer oftlleir Prophet, but could not obt<.dll it.'J_Sale, Baidh'..(wi.

~
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God, and every rebellious perverse person failed of success. (19) Hell lieth unseen be10re him, and 11e shall have
filthy water given him to drink: (20) he shall sup it up

by little and little, and he shall not easily let it pass his
throat because 0/ its nauseousness; death also shall come
upon him from every quarter, yet he shall not die; and
before him shalt there stand p1'epared a grievous torment.
(21) 27!is is the likeness of those who believe not in their
LORD. Their worb are as ashes, which the wind violently
scattereth in a stormy day: they shall not be able to
obtain any solid advrmtagc from that wl1ich they have
wrought. This is an error most distant from truth. (22)
Dost thon not see that GOD hath created the heavens and
the earth in wisdom? If he please he can destroy you,
and produce a new creature in yo"r stead: (23) neit,her
will this be difficult with GOD. (24) And they shall all
come forth into the presence of GOD at the last day: and
the weak among tl1em shall say unto t1lOse who behaved
themselves arrogantly, Verily we were your followers on
eaTth; will ye not therefore avert from us some pa'rt of the
divine vengeance? (25) They shall answer, If GOD had
directed us a?'ight, we had certainly directed yon. It is
(lg) Filthy t/Jater. w'iYhich \I'ill issue frolll the haJies of the
mixed with purulent luattm' and blood/'-Sale.
(20) He dwll not die. TaJs;r-i-Rauji, on the authority of the
A i1Htl-.J.l[r(({ni, says the souls of the damned wil 1 stick in their
throats; they \vill neither come ant, that they may die, nor win
they l'etUl'll into their- bodies, UUJ.t they may live.
It \'.'ould seem that the ordinary opinion among Muslims is that
suffering must be ~,orpon:t1l. The soul can only suffer in the body,
hence th.e- sulfe-ting of the- grave and cha.nging of the skins of the
damn·ed~

damned in hell in order to perpetuate their torment. See chap. iv.
54. As with the sufferings of the lost, so with the joys of the saved:
they are all carnal. See note on chap. iii. IS.
(24) Thff tl·eal.~ .. . shall sa.ll, &e., i.e., U the morc simple and
inferior people shaH say to their teachers and princes, who seduced
them to idOlatry and confirmed them in their- obstinate infidelity."-

-Sale,
(25) If God had direded, &c.

"That is, we made tI,e same choice

for you as we diJ for ourselves; and, hud not God permitted us to
fall into error, we hall not s.euuc.ed you."-Sals.
See above on vel'. 4.
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equal unto us whether we bear ou!' t01'rnents impatiently,
or whether we endure them with pal;ience: for we have
no way to escape.
II (26) And Satan shall say after judgment shall have
been given, Verily God promised you a promise of truth:
and I also made you a promise; but I deceived yot!. Yet
I had not any power over you to compel yo,"; (27) but I
called you ouly, and ye answered me: wherefore accuse
not me, but accuse yourselves. I cannot assist you;
neither can ye assisl; me. Venly I do nOlO renounce your
having associated me ~uith God heretofore. A grievous
punishment is prepared for the unjttst. (28) But l;hey
who shall have believed and wrought rjghteousness shall
be introduced into gardens, wherein rivers flow; they shall
remain therein for ever by the permission of thei<- I,ORD ;
and their salutation therein. shall be, Peace! (29) Dost
thou not see how GOD pntteth forth a parable; representing a good word as a good tree, whose root is firmly fixed
in the earth, and whose- branches 1'each unto heaven;
(26) I had not any power, &c.

Here the sin of 1mbelievers i,

ascribed to their own fl'ee-will} which harrllJ agrees with vel's. 4
and 25 above.
(27) Accuse me 'not, d:Jc. "Lay not tbe bhme on my temptations,
but blame your own folly in obeying and trusting to me, who had
openly professed myself your irreconcilable enemy.11-Sa le.
Having associated me 'with God. "Or I do I,IOW declare myself

clear of your having obeyed me preferably to God, and worshipped
idols at my instigo.tion.

4
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Or the wOl'lls may be translated, I believetl

not here,tojore. (n Mat Being with whom ye did associate me-.; inttmating
his first disobedience ill l'efnsing to worship Adam at Goers corn,~
mand."-Sale, Baiil1W.wi.
(28) Pew.ce-. Se-e note Oll chap. x. roo
(29) A parable. The pambIes of Muhammad are in very striking
contrast with those of our Lord. Nothing poiuts more decidedly to
the human anthorship of the Quran than the imperfection and
commonplace of its parables.
.A gooa word. "\Vhat is particularly intendeu in this passage by

the good word and tbe &ViZ- u,,'O:rd, the expositors differ about. But
the first seems to mean the profession of God's unity, the inviting
otbers to the true- religion, e-r the QuTIin itself; and the latter, th\.l.
acknowledging a plura,lity of gods, the seducing of others to idola..trYt
or the obstinate opposition to God's prophets."-Sale, BaidluJ..u:i,
JaWluddin.
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(30) which bringeth forth its fruit in all seasons, by the
will of its LORD? GOD propoundeth parables unto men
that they may be instruoted. (:31) Aud the likeness of
an evil word is as an evil tree, which is torn up from
the face of the earth, and hath no stability. (32) GOD
shall con firm them who believe, by the steadfasG word of
faith, both in this life and in that which is to come: but
GOD shall lead the wicked into error; for GOD doth that
which he pleaseth.
!i
)
(33) RasG thou not considered those who have changed
I \, 1'/"
the grace of GOD to infidelity, and cause their people to
descend into the house of perdition, namely, into hell?
(34) They shall be thrown to burn th§rein; and an unhappy dwelling sllall it be. (35) They also set up idols
as copartllel's with GOD, that they mighG cause men to
(31) An evil '"orel. See on vel'. 29.
(32) That whi'/< is to COil". "JaIaluddin supposes the sepulchro to
be here unclerstood.; in which place, when the true believers come
to be.examined by the. ,two a.nge.~s c.oncerni1'l;g their.faith, they win
answer properly and WIthout hesitatIOll; w}uch the Inlidels will not
1e able to do."-Sale.
.
See also Pl'elim.. Disc., p. 127.

(33) Those who have changed, &c.

"That is,

WllO

requite his

fa",?urs with disobed~ence and incl'euulity j or whose ingratitude
ubl1geJ. God to depTlve them of the blessings he had bestowefl
on them} as he di<t the 11akkaus, '''ho, though God ~haa placed
them in t.lJe sacred territory, and given them the custody of the
Kaabah, and abundant provision of all necessaries and conveniences.
\)f life) a1hllutd u1so honourctl them by the mission of Muhammad
:ret in rctnrn fot' aU this, became obstinate unbelievers and perse~
cuted hi.:; apostles; for which they were not only punished by a
famine of seven years~ but also by the loss and disgrace they sus·
tained at Bo.d.r; so th~lt they wlw had l>efore been celebrated for
their prosperity were now stripped of that, and become conspicuous
Dnly for Q!eir infidelity. If this be the drift of tho passage, it conld
nut have 'been revealed at Makkah, as the rest of tho chapter is
ngreed to be j wherefore some suppose this \'erse and the 11ext to
11::1.\'e becn rcvealed at Madina.-Sale.
This interpretation~ 11Owever, is merely an application of the verse
to the people of 11ltkbh by the commentators, amI therefore predicates llOthing ns to its 11adinrt origin. The persons intended in the
text were the followers of former prophets, and the pa..~ge contains
a tln'etlt of jwlgr:ncl'it :.lga1n.st tht: Qnndsh. Comp. vers-. 7 and S
aboyc.
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stray from his path. Say unto them, Eujoy the pleasures
of this life for a time; but your departure hence shall be
into hell-fire. Speak unto my servants who have believed,
that they may be assiduous at prayer, and give alms out
of that which we have bestowed on them, both privately
and in public; (36) before the day cometh, wherein there
shall be no buying nor selling, neither any friendship.
(37) It is GOD who hath created the heavens and the
earth; and causeth water to descend from heaven, and
by means thereof produceth fruits for your sustenance:
and by }lis command he obligeth the ships to sail in the
sea for your sOl'vice; and he fllso forceth the rivers to
supply your uses: he likewise compelleth the sun and the
moon, which diligently perform .their courses, to serve
you; and hath subjected the day and the night to your
service, He giveth you of everything which ye ask him;
and if ye attempt to reckon up the favours of GOD, ye shull
not be able to compute the same. Surely man is unjust
and ungrateful.
II (38) Remember when A.braham said, 0 LORD, make R
this land a place of security; and grant that I and my
children may avoid the worship of idols; (3£l) for they,
o LORD, have seduced a great number of men, Whoever
therefore shall follow me, he slwll be of me; and whosoever shall disobey me, verily thou wilt be gracious and
(37) Obligeth. ,t The word used here and in the following passages
is sakhkh.ara, which signifiesjorcibly to press £nto a11y service.'l-Sa_le.
See note on chap. ii. 165.
(38) Tn;. [anrl, viz., Makkah alId it. terrilm·y. See Prelim. Disc.,

p·42 •
(}rant tJuxt I and my children, &:e. "This pmyer, it seems, was
not heard as to all his posterity, particnlarly as to the descendants

?f Ismail; though ~ome preten~ .tl1at the.se l~tte!' did no~ W01'shlp
lmages, but only pmd a. superstItIous veneratlOn to eel'tam stone:::.
wllich they set up and compassed, as representations of the K::w.buh. ll

-Sale, Baidhdwi.
See also Prelim. Disc., p. 43.
(39) :/'hryu, wilt be- gTacW'Wl. "That is, by disposing llim to repentance. But Ja.liluddin sup-roses these words- were spoken by
Abraham before he knew that God would Hot lxtl'dcm idolatry.n

-t;·
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memiful. (40) 0 LoRD, I have caused som,e of my offspring to settle in an unfruitful valley, near thy holy
house, 0 LORD, that they may be constant at prayer.
Grant, therefore, that the hearts of some men IDay be
affected with kindness toward them; and do thou bestow
on them all sorts of fruits, that they may give thanks.
(41) 0 LORD, thou knowest whatsoever we conceal, and
whatsoever we publisl1 ; for nothing is hidden from GOD,
either on earth or in heaven. Praise be unto GOD, who
hath given me in myoId age IsmaJ.1 and Isaac; for my
LORD is the hearer of supplication. (42) 0 LORD, grant
that I mny be an observer of prayer, and a pa,·t of my
posterity also, 0 LORD, and receive my supplication. 0
The Tafsfr-i-Raufi excepts idolatry as a sin which would not b~
pardoned, paraphrasing thus :-" "\Vhosocver shall disobey me, excepting in the matter of idolo1ry, verily thou/' &c.. To such straits
fl,Te the commentators. c..'UTled by their idea as to the sin of idolatry.
The sin nlludec1 to here is ic101atryt or tha.t in particl.11al' if others be

alluded to.
(40) Same of my offspring, i.e.,." IsmaH alld his postedty. The
MuhammndnDS 5;:;:y thut Ha.gar, lug illathel', ockmged to Sa:rah, 'who
gave her to Abraham; and that, on her bearing him this sont Sarah
became so jealous of her that she prevailed on her hush..md to turn
them both ouL of doors; whereupon }le sent them to the territory of
l\1akkah, 'where God (mused the fountain of Zamzam to spring forth
for their l'el1ef, in consi.dcratlon of which the JOl'hamites, who were
the maslers of the country, permitted them to settle among them."
-Sale, JahllHdd~n, &:c.
The heartg of some. "Had he sa-Ld the he::nts of men absolutely,
the l\)1';;;ial1S anti the Romans would ahio Mve treated them', as
friends, and 1Joth the Je'ws anu Christians would have made their
pilgrimages to Makkah."-Sale, Baidhliwi> Jalal'l.tdd'in.
An sorts off~·wi.ts. "This. pm't of i1"H3 prayer was granted; 'Maklw1t
IJeing so plentifully supplied, that the fruits of spring, summer, and
autumn :tre to be fou.nJ.. there at one and the same tim.e.l.l-Sa-le,
BaidhJ:u;i, J:t,;.
(41) Ismail and Isaac. I have taken the liberty to correct the
te.xt of Sale bcr.;.: whicb bad "Israel and Isaac,." the error having

evidently crept ill through the printers. llfubammad does Ilot seem
to have known 01 the sons of Kelmah.
(42) My p%ieriiy. The italics inserted in the text here, in accordo.-ncc with. Muslim. illwrpretatiout -are certainly not wanted, as is
evident by comparing veT. 38.

LOllD, forgive IDe, and my parents, and the faithful, on the
day whereon an account sha11 be taken..
"
II (43) Think not, 0 p,.ophet, that GOD is regardless of R Ttl·
what the ungodly do. He only deferreth their punish,,~mt unto the day whereon men's eyes shall be fixed: (44)
they sha11 hasten forward, at the t'oice of the angel calling
to judgmmt, and shall lift up their heads; they shall not
be able to turn their sight from the object whereon it shalt
be fixed, and their hearts shall be void of sense through
excessive terror. 'Wherefore do thou threaten men with
the day whereon their punishment shall be inflicted on
them, (45) and whe"eon those who have acted unjustly
shan say,. 0 LORD, give us respite unto a term !lear at
haud, (46) and we will obey thy can, and we will follow
thy apostles? But it shall be answered mlto them, Did you
not swear heretofore that ]10 reverse should befall JOu?
(47) yet ye dwelt in the dwellings of those who had treated
their own souls unjustly; and it appeared plainly unto
you how we had dealt with them; and we prDpounded
their aestruct?'on as examples unto JOu. They employ
their utmost subtlety to oppose the t1'Uth; but their subtlety
Fr;rgi-"CB- me~ This passag.e proves that A1Jrl}ham was a sinner M
well as; his parents, and furnishes an argument ii'om the Qar/in itself

against the claim of Muslims that all the prophets were sinless.
Ana my parents. U Abraham put np tnis petition to- God before
he kn~w that his parents were the enemies of God. Some suppose
his mother was 0. true believer, and the1'cforc- read it 5n the singular,
and my jaB'u:!'. Others fancy that by his lJarents the Patriarch here:
means Adam and Eve.-Sale, Baidhu.wi, and' JaMluddin.
See also :not~s on chap. ix. J 14.
_
(46) That no reverse, &c. "'Th:lt is, that ye should not taste of
death, but continue in this world rm' ever; or that ye shQuld not
after death be raised to jmlgroent,"-Sale, Jalaluddin, Zama~hsha1i.
(47) The d,vellin9s of those, &:c" i.e., of Noah, Ad, alld Thamud, &0.
See above, ver. 9.
It appeared plainly, &:c. "Not oIlly by the histories of those
people revealed ill the Quran, but aho by the monumellts remaining
of them (as the houses of tne Tn.mlldit"s), and the tmditio!1$ preserved among you of the teuible judgments \vhicl\ befell them}'
They emplo,!! .•• $Ubtleli!. Rodwell translates, "plotted their
plots." The l,ussage rrobably refers to the plotting of the Quraish
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is apparent unto GOD, who 'is able to fl'ustrate their designs;
although their subtlety were so great that the mountains
might be moved thereby. (48) Think not, therefore, 0
priYphet, that GOD will be contrary to his promise of assistance made unto his apostles; for GOD is mighty, able to
avenge. (49) The day will come when the earth shall be
changed into another earth, and the heavens into other
heavens; and mcu shall come forth fron~ their [J"a'ves to

appea,' before the only, the mighty GOD. (50) And thou
shalt see the wicked on that day bound together in fetters:
(51) their inner garments shall be of pitch, and fire shall
cover their faces; that GOD may reward every sonl according to what it shall have deserved; for GOD is swift in
taking an account. (52) This is a sufficient admonition
unto men, that they may be warned thereby, and that
they may lmow that there is but one GOD; and that
those who are enclued with understanding may consider.
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CHAPTER XV.
ENTITLED SURAT AL HAJ&

Ra'ealed at ]';Iakkah.

INTRODUCTION.
TEllS chapter differs little from the two preceding it. The only passage of peculiar importance is that contained in vers~ 94-96,. which

Sprenger (Life of Moh~ p. J77)thinks should be referred to Muhammad's first pub-lic preaching at Makkah~ This view,. llOWeVer,. is
quite untenable, as 'will be- seen n little fart.her on.

to expel Muhammad and his followers from Makkah. See note on
chap. xiiL 42.
(49) Another earth, &:e. "This the Muhammadans suppose will
come to pass at thi.: last day; the ~al'lh becoming "white and even,
or, as some will have it, of silver, aud the heavens of gold."-Sa-lt!,
Baidlv1-wir Ja!6luddin , xc.

Sec:

~d$o

Prelim. Disc. t p.

As usual, the 'lura-ish a.re wa::merl against idolatry.
God's power, wisdom, and goodness as

S(:B-TI

The signs of

in Nature are held up

hefore them; and, finally, they are threatened with the judgments
of God which fell upou those who rejected the former prophets. On
the other hand,. the Prop}let is exhorted to proclaim his message

boldly and to put his tmst iu God.

!40.

Probable Dale of the !leudations.
On the ground of .Ibn Hls:rH.tm's statementst some would assif,tn
this chapter to the fourth year of Muhammad's ministry. But this

opinion, though adopteJ. by Sprengert :k'>lU appare:nt1y by Rodwell,
is held by N oeldeke to he untenable. His reasons may be briefiy
stated thus: (I) Ibn Hi.hUm, who in one place attribute' verso 94S6 to Muhammad's <;arly preaching, gives in another place (272) a
better explanation of those verses. (2) These- verses are closely connected with others treating of the ailversaries and perseclltions of
Muhammad, ,,,hich circumstance pointe; to a later date; and (3) The
style of this pnssage differs from that of the eal'1ier chapters) besides
.... ." d'

certain pl1rases and expressions, e.g., .. ~

A

"".. :T'"

'"

l'

." _

{~

and """~ ~~,

. "-

which never occur in. the chapters of the earlier period. It is,
therefore, more rational to assign this chapter to- the later yearn--of

Muhammad's ministry at Makkah.
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Prirl cipal Subjects.
'VERSES

Unbelievers will one day wish themselves Muslims
Every nation has its day of grace.

:M nhuDlInacl charged with del110niacal possession.
The unbelievers say

D.

true pl'ophet would have come with a

company of ang.els.

Angels arc not sent to gratify curiositr, hut to minister judgment
God the .:luthor and preserver of the Quran .
The former prophets 1vere langhed to scorn.
The scoffing Qurft.ish judicially blinded
Go<l (leclares his glory in the heaven. and t1!u earth

He is active in every part of N a-ture •
He is the God of life, death, and judgment.
:Men created of day-the genii of fire .
Iblis- among the ange1s refuses to worship Auam •
He is- cursed and !'espited until the judgment
S~ltUll declares to- God. his purpose to seduce men.
The elect are safe from 8atan)s power .
The seven gates of helL will receive Satan's follo"ivers
Paradise joys in store for true believer.:;;
The btory of Abraham anu Lot
The unbelieving Mitiianites aTe destroyed
The scoffing inhahitants of Al Hajr reject their }'rophets
though accompanied with miracles

7

8
9
10, II
12-1516-20

:H,2.J

23- 25
26- 2 9
29-33
34-38
39,4°
43,44
45-50
5 1-77

78,79
80,81

82-84

The heaven and earth created in righteousness
Command to repeat the seven verses 1""~
i\fulw.mmad not to ellV)' the prosperity of infidels
The enemies of Go,] will surely be punished

85,86

He is e:s.horlcu to l'raise and serve God until death

(
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II (2) The time may come when the unbelievers shall ,OVUO.,Tn
wish that they had been Muslims. (3) Suffer them to eat, srP,,"'.
and to enjoy themselves in this world; and let hope entertain them, but they shall hereafter know their folly. (4)
We have not destroyed any city, but a' fixed term of
repentance was appointed them. (5) No nation shall be
punished before their time shalt be CiYfM; neither shall
they be respited after. (6) The fffakkans say, 0 thou to
whom the admonition hath been sent down, thou art certainly possessed with a devil: (7) wouldest thou not have
come unto us with an attendance of angels if thou hadst
spoken truth? (8) Answer, We send not down the angels
unless on a just occasion; nor should they be then respited
any longer. (9) We have surely sent down the Quran,
and we will certainly preserve the same from c()r'rupti&n.
(10) We have heretofore sent apostles before thee among

4!,42

Rock-hewn honS'es faU to save them

Muh..1.mm;l(l c(lmmandt8:tl to preach bolJly
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87
88-<;0

9 1-93
94-96
97-99

l2f THE NAME OF TliE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) A. L. R. These are the signs of the book, and of
t.he perspicuous Qurin.
(If.A. L. fl. Sec Prelim. Disc., pp. lOO-lO:.
The signs. This expression, 00 oft.c.n hccurring in the 'luran,. see-ms
to be- used pa.rbcularly of the V~1.:rioUB 'P0rtiona or verses of the. 'luran.
Obst:n'c:, however, that the wortls book and Qltran are used to desiglln.t~ 0. complete volume.

(2) Th.e. Ume may come) &(:., i.e.~ " whell they shall se.e the s-ucc-u,:>
and prosperity of the true believers, or when they shall COllie- to

<lie, or at the resurrection.'~-Sale.
Rodwell's transJation agrees v-.ith tbe Uruu, which makes the- passage read, " Many a time will the infidels wish," &c.
(4) A fixed term. See notes on chap. x. 50.
(6) The admonition, i.e., "the-' revelations 'which compose the
Quran;'-Sale.
Possessed tcith a devil. Literally, a Jinn, or genius. This opinion
was no doubt based upon the. epileptic fits to which Muha.mmad '....as
subjec!.
(8) Unless on a jttst occasion. "When the divine wisdom shall
judge it l}roper to use their ministry, as in bearing his revelations
to the prophets, and the executing his sentence on wickcu people'
but not to humour you with their appearance in visible s-hape~
which, snoulJ your demand be complied with, woulJ. only iner-ease
your c:onfusiont and bring God's: vengeance on you the sooncr}~
&/$.
The Jatt.r part of the veroo canies with it the idea 11>,t angels
are only sent when judgment is determined upon the unbelievers.
(9) H!e will certain(lf preserve the same. The wonl translated
Qur&n- in the tex.t is Dhikr t ana is translated in the Uruu instruction,
by Rothyen warnin[lt and by Pa.lgrave reminder. The Per~ian transJator and Abdul Qt\.dir agree with Sale in translating it Quran , which
i5 ce-rt..'tlnly intended. 'fhe commentators: understand the passH<:Te toteach that God will not permit his Quran to be corrupted or chur7g etl.
But this seems to me to be very far fetched. A. b0tter mertning,
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the ancient sects: (11) and there came no apostle unto
them, but they laughed him to scorn. (12) In the same
manner will we put it into the hearts of the wicked
lJlakkans to scolf it! ilwi1' prophet: (13) they shall not
believe on him; and the sentence of the nations of old
hath been executed heretofore. (14) If we should open a
gate in the heaven above them, and they should ascend
thereto all the day long, (15) they should rather say, Our
eyes are only dazzled; or mther, we are a people delude!j
by enchantments.
II (16) 'Ve have placed the t'we/ve signs in the heaven,
and have set them out in vaTio"s jig""es, for the obser1Jation
of spectators: (17) and we guard them from every devil
driven away with stones, (18) except him who listeneth
by stealth, at whom a visible flame is darted. (19) We

have also spread forth the earth, and thrown thereon
stable mountains, and we have caused every kind of vegetable to spring forth in the same, according to a determinate weight: (20) and we have provided therein necessaries
of life for you, and for him whom ye do not sustain.
(21) There is no one thing but the storehouses thereof are
in our hands; and we distl'ibute not the same othcnvise
than in a determinate measure. (22) We also send the
winds driving the pregnant clouds, and we send down
from heaven water, whereof we give you to driuk, and
which ye keep not in store. (23) Verily we give life, and
we put to death: and we are the heirs of all things. (24)
We know those among you who go before; and we know
those who stay behind. (25) And thy LORD shall gather
the constellations, dart t11em r:.t'the devils 1"'ho approach too neat. a

-Sale.

(1Uaranteeu by what fonows, is that God will presery~e the warning
~nd threatening of this book from failure to come to pa55.
Consitlerina thO' doctrine of abrogation taught in chaps. ii. 105 and
xvi. 103, unclOthe. various :readings of the earliest manuscripts requirin(\' the recensIon of Othman, not to mention the 'Variations in the
various copies now used am~ng Muslims, tne commentators could
Imrdlv prove their interpl'etatlOn by l'efel'ence to the facts. See also
llotes~on chaps. vi. lIS and. xi. z, and Prelim. D:isc.~ pp. 122-124.
(12) In the same manner. Here again Muhammad first represents
the fanner prophets as being.i!! the same circm:nstances. and sufferinO" the same kind of OppOSItiOn and gerSeCtltlOll as hunself, and,
se~ondly, he puts into the month of God n prophecy concerIl;ing
himself \vhkh :r€:pl'escllted the exact tretl-tment he was at the tune
endurina.
(13) TJu:y shall '}lot believe on him,~ :Most ~f i1H~m1 11owever, did
bt:licve on. him. The passage marks the perlOu when Muhammad
llespairell. of the v~op]e of :M~kk:;:t~l.
.
(1.1) They shoulil ascend, '1.,C., ( the Incredulous Mnkkans themselves; 01", as others rather think, the n.ngels in visible forms."-Sale.
(17) IF"e gnarcl them.. frO"fl't, tt'ery dtV1;l. "For the :Ml1hamma~1ans
imaaine that the devils endeavour to ascend to the constellations,
to p~y into the adiolls and oycrheur the discourse of the inhabitall~S
of heaY~n~ anti to t>2lnpt them. They also pretend that there eVJl
spirits hau the liberty of entering any of the beavens till the birth
o[ Jesus when they '''ere excludeJ. three of them; but that on the
1irth o{Uuhammacl they were forbidden the other four.l'-Sale.
J)rit'en atmy with stones. See note on chap. ill. 36.
(18) .A visible jlan~eis darted. "For when a star seems to fall 01"
shoot, the Muhammadans suppo::.e the angels, who keep guard in

The QUl'u-n is responsible for this- snperstiHon, and nlu~1ims must
believe it so long as they belieyo: the Quran to be the- 'word ()-f' Goa.
(19) Th'J"own the1"eOn stable mounta-ins. It lnllSt not be imabqned
that the Qmin may be "indicated from the charge of Mtronomico.l
and gee-logical error on the ground that the sacred ''''riter uses the
language of men, '\vhich is necessarily imperfect. For tIle words of

the Qucin claim to be the very words of God. God is the speaker,
and the language he uses is the langnage of the Preserved Table,
and therefore a perfect language. The earth is represented as a vast
plain, and the mountains have been pbceu on it to balance it. S.ee
chap. xvi. 15.
(20) Him t.l:hom '1/8 do not sustain, viz., "your-family, servants, and
slaves, whom ye wrongly imal';,rlne that ye feed yourselves: though
it is God who pre-viues for them as well as- 'You: orr a.~ some rather
think, the animals, of whom men take no care."-Sale, Baidh(~UJi,
JakUuaain.
(23) See RodwelPs note here.
The he'i?'s, i.e., ({ alone surviving \V11en an creatures shall be dea'l
and annihilateJ.."-Sale. Muslhns believe that every living thin,q,
angels iucluded, shall die. The last to die will be the angel of
death, and the first to "ise will be Israfil, who will sound the
resurrection trumpet.
(24) ""\Vhut these 'worus particularly drive at is unce-rtnin. Some
think them spoken of the different times Df m(mls several entrance
into this world, and their departuTe out of it; otners of the respcc~
tive forwanlness and baclnvurdness of Muhammad's men in battle j
and a third says the passage ,YUS occasioned. by the different behaviour of :Muhammad's followers on seeing a very bermtiful 'woman at
prayers bt:hind the Prophet, sume of them going out of tho mosque
VOL. lIT.
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th.em to'gether at thc last day: for he is knowing and
1,-VIse.

[[ (26) We created man of dried cloy, cf black mud,
formed into shape: (27) and we had before created the
devil of subtle fire. (28) And remember when thy LORD
said unto the angels, Verily I am about to create mal). of
dried clay, of bhck mud, wrought into shape; (29) when,
therefore, I shall have completely formed him, and shall
have brea~hed of my spirit into him, do )'e fall down and
worship him. (30) And all the angels worshipped Adam
together, (31) except 1blis, 2,,700 refused to be with those
who worshipped him. (32) And God said 1mto him, a
Iblis, what ltindc1'cd thee from being with those who worshipped Adatn? (33) He answered, It is not fit that I
should worship mnn, whom thou hast created of dried
clay, of black mud, wrought into shupe. (34) God said,
Get thee therefore hence: for thou shalt be driven away
with stones: (35) and a curse shall be on thee, until the
day of judgment. (36) The ac'Cil said, 0 LORD, Give me
respite until the dtly of resurrection. (37) God answered,
VCJ'ily tlJOU shalt be one of those who are Tcspited (38)
until the day of the appointed time. (39) The clc2,il re. plied, 0 WIlD, because thon ],nst seduced me, I will
surely tempt them to cl-i80bdicnce in the emth; (40) and
I will seduce such of them as shall be thy chosen servants.
(41) Goel said, This is the right way with me. (42) Verily
as to my servants, thou shalt have no power over them;
but OUI' those only who shall be seduced, and who shall
befO're hQ.r~ to a\"oill looking on her morc nearly, and oUlers st.aying
bdlind 0n purpose to view hcr/~-Sa{e, Baidf1l1wi.
In addition to these conjectures, the Tafs'l.f i Rallfi gives another,
whieh is morc probable than tIll~ rest: "Those 'who have died, or
gone before to jwlgmcut, .~nJ those who liYe, or remain behind."
(26) See :note on chap. 11, 30.
(::28-40) On tItis passage see notes on cnap. ii. 30--34, and vii.
M

II-I9·

M

(..n ) This r's the right zcafj, viz., "the ERving of the elect, and the
ntte!.' reprobation of the. wickt:d, according to my eternal decree."Sale.
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follow thee. (43) And hell is surely denounced unto
them all: (44) it hath seven gates; unto every gate a distinct company of them shall be ccssigned.
[[ (45) But those who fear God sllall du'ell in gardens,
amidst fountains. (46) The «(ngels shcdl say 1(11.tO them,
Enter ye therein in peace and security, (4)7) and we will
remove all grudges from their breasts; they shall be as
brethren, sitting over against one another ou couches;
(48) weariness shall not affect them therein, neither shall
they be cast out thence j07' ever. (4)9) Declare unto my
servants that I am the gracious, the merciful Gad; (50)
and that my punishment is a grievous punishment. (51)
And relate unto them the history of Abraham's guests.
(52) When they went in unto him, and said, Peace be 'Unto
thee, he answered, Verily we are afraid of you: (53) and
they replied, Fear not; we bring thee tI,e promise of D.
wise son. (54) He said, Do you bring me the promise of
a son now old age hath overtaken me? what is it therefore
that ye tell me? (55) They said, We h:we told thee the
truth; be not therefore one of those who despair. (56) He
answered, And who despairedI of the mercy of GOD, except
those who err? (57) And he said, What is your errand,
therefore, a messengers oj God? (58) They lLl1swered,
Verily we are sent to desl,'oy a wicked people; (59) but
as fIYr the family of Lot, we will save them all, (60) ex(44) Set·engates. See Prelim. Disc., p. 148.
(47) RemQ"e all gr"dges. "That is, all hatred and ill,will which
they 101'12 each other in their lift;time ; or, as some choose to expound
it, all envy or h&.:u·t-burning on account of the dH-rel'ent c1egTCt:s of
llOnOl1r o,mi happiness- to ,vhich tbe blesseJ. win 1epromote-J.'accorJ.ing to their respective merits.l'-Sale.
Sitting ever against, «c. H Never turning their backs to one
another, which might l>e cOBstrued a sign of' contt:mpt. J1-Su.lc,
J a&iluddin.
This repre.sents- the attitude
people at a. feast, which is evi-

or

dently intended. In other places the faithful are represented as
drinking wine and eating luscious fruit.s~ beilig waiterl on by Leautiful boy,. See chap. xxxvii. 44-45, &c.
(51-77} See chap. xi. 69-82, and notes.
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cept his wife; we have decreed that she shall be one of
those who remt,ill behind io be destroyed 1<tuk the infidels.
(61) And when the messengers came to the family of Lot,
(6~) 118 said milo ih,.,,,,, V e1'ily Y8 are a people who a"e
unknown 10 me.
II (63) They answered, But we are come unto thee to
act1llc that sentence, conc.eming which yo·lOr fellow-citizens
dottbted: (64) \"e tell thee a ee·rtain trnth; and we are
mcsse1rgcrs oj verfl,city. (65) Therefore lead forth thy
fLLluily, in some time of the night; and do thou follow
behind them, and let none of you turn back; bnt go
whither ye nre commanded. (6G) And we gave him this
command; because the utmost remnant of those people
was to be cut off in the morning. (67) And the inhabitants of the cit,y came mlto LoI, rejoicing at the news oj the
m.,.ital of some stmngcrs. (68) And he said unto Ihem,
Verily these are my guests: wherefore do nob disgrace me
bi! ab·using them; (69) but fear GOD, and put me not to
shame. ('10), They answered, Have we not forbidden thee
from entataining 01' protcding any man? ('71) Lot replied, These (we my daughters; thCTejOl'C mlher make use
of tI,e,,,, if ye be resoh'ed 10 do 1that ye purpose. (72) As
thou livest, they waneler in their folly. (73) Wherefore a
knible storm fJ"Om he,wen Qssailecl. them at sunrise, (74)
and \\"8 turned Ihe city upside down: and we rained on
them stones of bakecl clay. (75) Verily herein are signs
unto mC1l of sagaeity: (76) and 'those cities -we,'c punished,
to point mit a right way fOT 'men 10 1t'alk in. (77) Verily
ho'ein is a sign unto the trnc believers. (78) The inlm]Jitan(s of the wood nea,' .~£adi"n were also ungodly.
(GO) rVe ha('{J deereeti l &c. The d~struction of Lot'a ",,,,ife ii5 here
uistllldlY ::.tUributCll tu the lHUPOi".C 01' GoJ..
(60) 0'0 lI:hdh'1r ye are commanded, ~:e., ~~ to Syria. or into Egypt.'l
-::)a11:'.
(G'i) Th,: n('~(:$~ which~ says tr<1l.1itil:lU 1 was given tIlem hy Loes wife.

(72) ,; Some will kwc the"e WU1'(l1:; s})ok~n by the angel:s ta Lot;
by 0,)\1 to l\1.uhrmllnud."-Sale.

Oth~l';:1,

(715) 'l'ft, iIlTwbitan[,30f t1<e 'Wood.

See notes on chap. viI. 36.
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(79) Wherefore we took vengeance on them. And both
of them were dest1'oyed, to serve as a manifest rule -for
men to direct their actions by.
II (80) And the inhabitants of AI Rajr likewise heretofore accused the messengers oj God of imposture; (81)
and we produced our signs unto them, but they retired
afar off from the same. (82) And they hewed houses out
of the mountains to secure themselves. (83) Bl1t a terrible
noise from heaven assailed them in the morning; (84)
neither was what they had wrought of any advantage unto
them. (85) We have not created the heavens and the
earth, and whatever is eometinecl between them, otherwise
than 'in justice: and the hour of judgment shall surely
comc. 'Therefore, 0 MlOhamnwd, forgive ihy people with
a gracious forgiveness. (86) Verily thy LORD is the creator
of thee and of Ihem, and kuoweth what is most expedient.
II (87) We have already brought uuto thee seven verses
which are frequently 10 be repeated, and the glorious Qn:;(m.

"To whom Shuaib was: also sent, as wen as to the inha.bitanJg of
11adian. Abulfeda says these people dwelt near Tubilq, and that t1ley
were not of the same tribe 'with Shuaib."-Sale.
No,eldeke shows conclusively that" the inhahitants- of the wooJ,:)
or rather" the inhabitants of

6

R "6'·

-4..1 Aika,lJ and the" 1\fjdianitc& are
Jj

one aIld the gume people, and not two different tribes, as the commentators :'lay. The reasons for this opinion are: (1.) the prophet
is the same-Shnaib; ev~ry people has- its own prophet j (2.) the
sin attributed. by the Quran to both peoples is the same-using
false weights ana measures (see chap. vii. 86, xi. 83, xxvi 181) j
and (3.) after the name :Mac1iun has once been introduced (chap. xi.
83)~ the name Al Aika never again o.ccurs. The name .Ma,diu.n th~re~
fore reached lIuhamma{l from JeWIsh sources..
(79) We- took 'VeT1{}eance on them. "Destroying them fo!' their
incredulity and di::;!.ob>:~Uence by a hot ~u.ffuca.ting WiUt1.'I_SulJ,
Baidhdtvi, &c.
-

(80) AJ Hajr. Whose inhabitants were the tribe of ThumM. See
chap. vii. 74-84, and notes. Also Prelim. Disc., p. 23.
(85) Wherefore . •• forgive, &:0. This verse is said to be abrogated by that of the Sword, chap. ix. 5.
(87) Seven verses. t, That is, the first chapter of the QUl'an, which
consists of so many verse~ though some suppose the seven lOllg chaptel'S are hel'e.inteuded."-Sale.
See introduction to chap. b:. and Rod we1l's note in loC(;o
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(88) Cast not thine eyes Oll the good things which we have
bestowed on several of the 7mbe!icvers, so as to covet the
same: neither be thou grieved on their account. Behave
tLrself with meekness towards the true believers; (89)
and say I am a public preacher. (90) If they belie',e not, we
10ill inJlict a like punishment on then. as we have inflicted
Oll the dhitlers, «(Ill who distillguishoo the Qur{m into
dJjiciCil[ pents, (93) for by thy LORD we will demand all
account from th0m "II (93) of that whioh they h"ve
\\'1'0ught. (D4) "Wherefore publish thnG which thou hast
been commanded, and withdraw from the idolaters. (95)
,Ve will surely take thy part against the scoffel's, (96)
(88) Cast 'n()i thine eyes, &c. "That j:;, do not envy or covet their
worll.Uy p1'o5perity, :sintc tlllJU hast received, in the Quran, n. blessing,
ill cmnp[\rison 'whereof all that we ll:wC bestowell on them ougnt to
Ul.l cOHlt'mnc:d as of !to value. Al Baidha'\"i mentions a tradition,
th;:tt, :Jlnllarmnal.l meetiug at Ac1hriat (n town of Syria) seven cara.yan9. very rkldy laden l belongillg to- ~ome Je.ws- of the- tribes of
l)ttnti,Um ~tn(l al N adhir, his mt:TI had u great 1n111\1 to plunc1et, them J
J"aying, that tho~e riches "\wm}d be- of great sl:<yvrc-e- for- the propagation
(ll Gotl'::,; true rc-Hgiu-n. But the Prophctrcpresented to- them: by this
ra::::i'ag-c, that they h,td no reaSOn to repine, God having given them
th~ .::a~n l'Crsc.5, ..." hich 'were infinitely more valuable than those seven
C<\l'>"l. Y:1!'ls."-8ale, Ba.tdhdlci~ J al<71llddin.
N eit1H:~r ~iuhammttd nor his followers have obeyed the injunction
of this
(~-JO)

VVl'S('.

1'h,' divide1's. H Some intiJrpret the original word the olJSh'Hcto-rs, \\'110 llimlercd men from entering l\1ukkah to visit the
temple lest they ~hol1hl be persufl:th,"(1 to embrace Ishl.m ; aml this,
it 1:'1 snhl, W,t.s t10ne \.;-y ten men, who 'were all slain at Th.tdT. Others.
ll',lll::bk tIll' woI',ll ~('ho !Jo/wd themselves by oath, and snppose certain
Thann'lllih,'.,-" wIll} :sWl)l't: it> kill 8,;\.11h hy night, are he.re mennL But
tllL' ~t!l1t(,DC:C more pl'Olmbly relatea to th~ Jews antl Christians, who
(say thi.: :JluktHlmad:ms) l'CceiYe some p..Trt- of the Scriptures. and
l'i.:}.:cl uthers, antI abo approved of some passrtges; of t11e QUrUll and
\li::.nppm\'c,J or otht::"l'B: tK.tlH·ding to their l'l'ejlutices; or else to the
ul\1.)(_~li~dng l1akkaus, some of whom called the Qtmill a piece of
witchGrafl, oLhers iIighfs of l1ivination, oth~l's old stories, anlt oUten;
n IHwti~'n1 (~DlnpnsitjOIl.IJ-Sate, Batrlhawi, Jaldluadht.
(g~l) lVltertfore publ{sh, &e. This is said to refer to Mu:rt~lmmad's
venturing publicly to preach rslam in the streets of Makkah. The
01:Jinion re~ts upon the ~ta.telllents of Hisham, ,vhich~ says Noeldeke,
::tre conflicting. Even granting that lInhammad did at some early
period de-dare he bad received such an admonition, it does n.ot follow
that he 1}l:\,er again mad2 such a decla;raticm.
(95-) The scojffJrs. "Thi:; pO-:::.s.nge, it is. s.aid, ,-vas revealed. on 3..C-
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who associate with GOD another god; they shall surely
know their folly. (97) And now we well know that thou
art deeply concerned on account of that which they say;
(98) but do thou celebrate the praise of thy LORD; and be
one of those who worship; (99) and serve thy LORD until
death shall overtake thee.
count of five no-ble Quraish. whose names vI·'ere Al "'Valid I1-n ul
l1ughaira, Aas Ibn \V;;lH, Olh~ Ibn Qit1s, 1.11 As\vad Ibn Abd Yaght'ith,
and 301 Aswo.d Ibn al Mutallib. These were inveterate enemies of
lluhummad, continually persecuting him, and tUl'ning him into
xidicale; whexefore at length Gabriel came and toill him that he
was commanded to take llis part against them; a.nd on the a,llgers
making n sign towards them one after another, 0.1 'Valid, passing by
some arrows, one of them hitched in his garment, and he, out of
pride, not stooping to take it off, but walking £ol'w!.'ud, the head of
it cut a vein ill his heel, and he bled to death. Al Aas \YUS killed
with a thorn, which stuck into the sole of his foot, and caused hi'l
leg to s,\··tell to a monstrons size. Oda. <.lied with violent and perpetual sneezing. A.l Asw~d Ibn Abd YaglnHh ran his head ,:~ainst
a thorny tree: and killeJ lumself, und al ...:;\sw~\d Ibn nl 1-111wlhb W;J..~
struck blind.I'-Setle. Bu,idh{/'wi.
(99) Death, litemlly, that "hi,h is cerlain.
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it among thelatcr Makkan Suras.

CHAPTER XVI.
ENTITLED SUP~\T AL NAHL (TEE E£.E).

Betealed at lifctldcah.

Vers.43, III, IIg,Izo,nnd 125,
however, must, according to Noeldcke, be assigned to Madinil.
Though Sale~ guided by the commentators, assigllS the- lust three
verses of the chapter to 11udina, I think N oiildeke and Weil h"Ye
shown clearly that they helong to :Makkah. The application of the
passage to the case of Muhammad's oath to avenge Ha-IDza's Jeanl :is
all that is l'equired to account for the traJitioll that the passage 'Vag

reyeale,l after Hamza's death.
The allIlEion to the jamine in verso II3 and I14 'haws that the
revelations here belong to the latter part of Muhammad's mission at
Makkah, while the exhort<1tion of ver. 126 points to a time when
MuhaInl11D.d ,vas not despairing of the conversion of the Qurni:Jl.
The accusation of ver. 105 also points to a period some time preceding

the Hijra.
INTRODUCTION.
TH:IS chaptE:r owes its name to the mention of the be\3 as baving
received a divine revelatiun in veT. 70. The contents differ little
from tllo'" of other lIakkan chapters of the late> lIakkan period.
'\yld..:h ::t~lmollbh the mdJ/dicving Qllri1jsh~ by hlStl'uctioll as to the
character of Ole true GOl1, by reproach £01' ingratitude and folly, by
warning and thrc-atening. GoiPs claim to worship nml obedience is
eon""v.wtly . mpJ>fl-l'tel1 1.>)' l'ef~l'encc to his works in creation anJ provi(It,;uce. At tile .same t.itHe the ingrJ.tituuQ antl \YickL'u apostasy of
the idolaters is exposel1 by refl:TellCe to their o.ckno\ylcJf,'1llent of
Glh1 in L1istrt:::'s ~nlL1 trouble, aml tbeir turlljllg fl.,,"a)' from him to the
::l:lTic0 of iLlols in pnmperity. lie Iioints to tlwit O"lrn dl&1ppointIlleut und shmne whe-n daughh:rs- were born to them as a proof of
tlu.'.ir wickcllness in <1ttriLutillg cl<1ughtt:rs to God.
This c1wptt:l' throws some light upon the sonrce from \vl!ich MuIJ[{ll1ma.t1 received his so-c[lll~d b~piration. Il) ver. l0S he is -churgcd
,vith rcc-.:i\·iug: as::lstance in v{Titing the QUT-ln from some one. In
hi:1 \'L'l'Y Lmw reply h~ admit.':> l!:lving int8l'COl1l'i'e wilh a foreigner,
'Gnt <1Y~rs tlw,t he c.ollld. not hLl.'{,z written the Quran, wIJ:ich is in
"the pers:picuow~ Ara1>ic/' The commentators, on the authority of
tradition, give us the names of a number of Jewish anJ Christian
COUYeTis ;}8 being here alluded to.
\Ve may therefore agl'OO with
1\Iuilammad that tlIi~ foreigner- did not "write the Quran, "while at
thl;; :::<lm.e time bdicd.ng that the Quraish were correct in charninn
him ,vith Teceiving help from :such ~t person. Sce notes on vcr. ~o;

Probable Date oj tiIe Revelations.
Though some havc thought the latter portion of tllis chapter, beginning with ver~ 43, 01' even the whole chapter, belongs to .Madina,
yet all the evidence, internal as- wen as external, obliges us to place

Principal Suqiects.
God's judgment sure to be visited on the infidcls

I

Revelation is frolIl God by the ministry of angels
God the Cre"tOl', as his works testify.
God the true instructor of man.
.
.

2

His works in heaven, earth, 11nd. se.-,.1. described

The. e\trth mn.dc fIrm by the mountainsThe stars appointed to gUide man
God not to be. compared to iJols
God merciful and omniscient
The character of the idols declared
Infidels r~ject the one true GOll
The Omniscient hates the prou(l
Muhammad chargeJ with forgery
The 1illbelievers shall be destroyed
.
Idolaters will be d.isappointed in the resurrection
The r~warLl of tile righteous
Infidels
only look for judgment .
They la.y tbeir crimes. to God1$. charge
Every nation has its own prophet
The dreadful end of infidelity
The infidels deny the resurrection
They shall be ta.ught their error
God creates by a word
Promises to the 11uhdjirin
The patient believer will be rewarded
.
The custodians of the Scriptures to be inquirecl of
The Quran sent to be proclaimed to the people
The Prophet1s enemies will be pl1nisht:d
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VERSES

All God's creatures worship him
50-52
The true God to be worsbipped and obeyed
53-55
Idolaters are ungrateful
56-58
Hating daughters, the Qumish sttl'ibrite di1ughters to God.
59-0,
The- human race depenrlcnt on Goers mercy
62,63
ldohtry unreason"ble
64
Satan the patron of t.he ungodly
65
"\Vlty the QUl'an was sent •
66
GO(rS \vitncss- to himself in nature
67- 69
The h~~ k\.llghl of G!JJ
7017 r
All ma.n is anJ aIr he lIas is of God
73-74
Yet man \Yorahips ic101s
75
God not tt} be likened to anything
76
The parable of" shve and his master
77
The parable of the blinu man and OJle having sight
78
The affairs of the jUdgment-day shan be accomplished in a
moment
79
God to be oLeyed because he is Creator and Preserver
80-83
l\1uh..uum:'ld only D. public preacller
KI
hloltlt~!'s recognise God's mercy an,] yet deny him
85
Every nation bas a witlW$S against it .
86,87
88, 89
Idolat\.lt's shall be deserted by their idols •
lnficlellellders to be severely pnnished
90
:MuhaD.lma'<.1 is GOlFs witness against the Arabians
91
Exhortation to loyalty to God
92 -99
100
lIIuhummaa to have recourse to God in. reading the Quran.
Satan h,1& no power ovel' believers
101, 102
The dodI'ine of ,2IJl·og.:1.t1011 annol1nccu
The Qudn :;cnt down by the «. holy spirit Jl
1°4
~lulw.mmR~l c.ha.rge.J. 'with '\vl'iting the Qurd.n with fordgn
help
l°S
The lLu'lll.::lievcrs shall 1;1$ punis11cJ
106, 107
108
Forced <1.1)(':1tn!5y no offence against God
108-110
\Yilful apostntes- condemned
111
The l\Iultdjirin 1Jless0t1
112
The rewanls of the judgment-day win be- just
11akkah punished by famine for unbelief
1I3, Il4
Lawful :tlh111nhwful food.
"5-"9
120
Sins of ignormce may be pardoned
:Muhummad exhurtiJd to adopt tbe religion of Abraham
121-124
Friday to be absenoel insteall of the Sabbath
125
Infidels not to be treated llarshly
1.26
Patient forbe,:uance better than vengeance.
12 7
Gou is with the righteous .
I~8

'°3

IN TITE NAME OF TEE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

I! (1) The sentence of God will surely come to be exc- R t·
mted, wherefore do not hasten it. Praise be unto him!
and far be that from him which they associate u-itk Mrn!
(2) He shall cause the angels to descend with a revelation
by his command, unto such of his servants as he pleaseth,
saying, Preach that there is no GOD, except myself; therefore fem- me. (3) He hath cre~ted tho heavens and the
earth, to manifest his justice: far be that from him which
they associate with him! (4) He hath created man of
seed, and yet behold he is a professed disputer against the
1·eJJurreetion. (5) He hath likewise created the cattle for
"you; from them ye have wherewith to keep yourselves
warm, and other' advantages; and of them do ye also eat.
(6) And they are likewise a credit unto yon, when ye
drive them home in the evening, and when ye lead them
forth to feed in the morning; (7) and they carry your
burdens to a distant country, at which ye could not OtlW1'1Dise arrive, unless with [reat difficulty to yourselves; for
your LORD is compassionate and merciful. (8) And ~ h"
hatl. also clocated horses, and mules, and asses, thett ye may
ride thereon, and for an ornament 1mto ym,; and he like(1) The sentence of God. The allusion is to the punishment
threatcncu. against the unbelieving people of Makkah, fl.lHl which
they con~tunt1y urgell him to hu;,)tcn.-l'afsh·-i-RmUi.
(2) ~-Vith a 'revelation. Rodwell tr<lnslates lil0rally, ,( with tho
Spirit." The Tafsl.r-i-Ravfi 8ays the angel::. when sent down to- earth
are always acco-mpanietl by a. spirit. The idea is that as Muhammad
pretendeJ to be accompanied by Gabriel, "the holy spirit" (chap.
iv. 169), so every angel hall a similar spirit to commnnicate to him
the divine will.
(4) .A professed disputer. H The person particularly intenderl ill
this place was Ubbai Ilm Khalaf, who came to Muhammad with ,L
rotten bone and asked him ,,,hether it was possiLle for- God to re,st.orc
it to life. J1_Sale, BaidTuJ:u:i
(5) Wherewiih, &c., i.e., H their skins, woo], and hair, which serye
you for clothing."-Sale.
(6) A c7sdit unto you. ,: Being a gIttce to yOl'U' COli.Ttyard.s ~ma a
credit to yon in the eyes of your nei.:;hbour~.ll-.8ale,
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wise created other things which ye know not. (9) It appertaineth unto GOD to instruct nun in the right way, and
aUT' is who turneth aside from the same; but if he had
pleased he would certainly have directed you all.
II (10) It is he who sendeth down from heaven 1'ain
water, whereof ye have to drink, and from which plants,
whereon ye feed your Gattle, ncei1:c thei1' nourishment. (11)
And by means thereof he causeth corn, and olives, and
palm-trees, and grapes, and all kinds of fruits to spring
forth for you. Surely herein is a sign oj the divine
pou'cr and wisdom unto people who consider. (12) And
he hath subjected the night and the day to your service,
nud the sun, and the moon, and the stars, which are
compelled to serve by his command. Verily herein are
signs unto people of understanding. (13) And he hath
also gh-cn yotc dominion over whatever he hath created
for you in the e[1rth, distinguished by its different colour.
Surely herein is a sign unto people who reflect. (14)
It is he. who h[1thsubjected the sea 1[1110 yOg, that ye
might eat fish thereout, and take from thence ornaments
for you to wear; and thou seest the ships ploughing the
U'at'CS thereof, that ye may seek to em'ith yourselves of his
abuudance oy Co))t1}w'ce; and that ye might give thanks.
(15) And he hath thrown npon the earth 1>wllntains firmly
o

(9) 1/ he Itad 11[ca,sed, etc. Here again ~he reprobalion of the
,,,ickeu is made to depend upon Godls w111. The saved escape
"because God pleas-eth,'} and the ,vickcd are lost "because GoJ.
p1eo..setll. n The:;(;: are not directed, and so canllot be saved.. The
lloctrine here is decidedly fatalistic.
(12) J/erily lte1'ein arc signs. These are all signs of Goa's power,
•Yisdom l kindness l antllove, but IJOt signs of :Muhummad's apostle.
ship.-..Yole'S on Roman Urdu QUYcln.
(13) Dijfc-rmt colm~"l i.e., "of every kina; the varions colour of
thill"S l.l!~ilJg one of thc:ir chief di~tillctiolls.J1-Sale,Bt1irllu'iu:i.

(14) Fish. "Literally, fresh jlesh J ' by which fish ~s meant, as
being natul'<'tlly lUore fn;sh 1 and soon..:r haole to corruptIOn, than t11e
flesh of birds and bea,sts. The expression is thought to have been
lllo.de use of here the rat1ler beco.u~e the pro<.luction of such fresh
food from &1-lc water is an insti:mce of God's power."-Sale, BaidMu)h
Ornam.ents, as- pearl and coral,
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rooted, lest it should move with you, and also rivers, and
paths, that Je might be directed: (16) and he hath likewise cmlaincd marks wherein} men may know thdr we,y;
and they are directed by the stars. (17) Shall Gael therefore, who createth, be as he who createth not? Do ye not
therefore consider? (18) If ye attempt to reckon up the
favours of GOD, ye shall not be ceole
compute their
number; GOD is surely gracions and merciful; (19) and
GOD knoweth that which yo conceal, and that which ye
publish. (20) But the idols which ye invoke, besides
GOD, create nothing, but are themselves created. (21)
They a1'e dead, ana not living; neither do they understand (22) when they shall be raised.
II (23) Your GOD is one GOD. .4.s to those who believe
not in the life to come, their hearts deny the plainest ed. dente, and they pToudly reject the b'1.cth. (24) There is no
doubt but GOD knoweth that which they conceal and that
which they discoveT. (25) Verily he loyeth not the proud.
(26) And when it is said unto them, What hath your
LoRD sent down ~!nto M"lwmmacll they answer, Fables
of ancient times. (27) Thus cere they gi·ven up to mw,
that they may bear their own burdens without diminution
on the day of resnrrection, and also a part of the burdens
of those whom they caused to err, without knowledge.
Will it not be an evillnwam which they shall bear?

to.

(15) Lest it shoul(l1nOVe with you. H The Muhammadans suppose
that the earth, when first created, was smooth and equal, and thereby

liable to a circular motion as well as the celestial orbs; and that the
angels: asking who could be able to stand on so tottering a frame,
God fixed h the next mOl'ning by throwing the mountains on it/'

-Sale.
See notes. on chaps. xv. 19, xxxi. 9, and lxxyiii. 7.
(16) The. .sta1·S~ "\Vhich nxe theiJ: guid.es, not only at sea, but [tho
on land when they travel 1.>y nigllt through the deserts. The stars
which t11ey observe for this purpose are either the Ple-iades or some
of those nea.r the pol~."-Sale.
(18) See chap. xiv. 37.

(22) I.e., "At what time they or their worshippers shall be rai'ed
to receive jul1gmenU'-Sale.

(26) Fables,

See notos all chap. vL 24.
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11 (28) Their preJecessors devisoo plots heretofore: but
GOD camc into their building, to ot'ertkrow it from the
foundations; anJ the roof fell on them from above, and a
punishment came upon them, from whence they did not
expect. (29) Also on the day of resurrection he will
cover them with shame; and will say, ''{here are my
companions, concerning whom ye disputed? Those uuto
,,-hom knowledge shall have been given shall answer,
This day shall shame and misery fall upon the unbelievers. (30) They whom the angels shall cause to die,
having dealt unjustly with their own souls, shall offer to
make thei!' peace ,:" tlw a1'ticlc oj deaik, saying, 'Ve have
done no evil. Bnt Ihe angels shall,-eply, Yea; verily GOD
well knoweth that which ye have wrought: (31) wherefore euter the gates of hell, therein to remain jar evcr;
and miserable shall be the abode of the proud, (32) And
it shall be said unto those who shalL fear God, What hath
your LOliD sen t .loll'n, They shall answer, Good; unto
those who do J'ight shall be gi'pcn an excellent reward in this
world; hut hh0 dwelling of the next life shall be bettel';
and happy shall be the dwelling of the pious! (33) namely,
gardens of eternal abode, into which they shall entcr;
riYers shall flow beneath the same; therein shall they
(28) "Some understanu this passa.:;e figuratively, of God's disnppointing theit' wickerl designs; but others suppose the words
1it~mny rel~(te to the tower 'which Nimrod (w}lom t11e lInhamlnuuans "NiH h<"tvc to iJ~ the s.ou of Cu.naan~ the SOlt of Ham~ and so
the nephew of Cusll, a.nd not his son) built in Babel, and c<.'l.rried to
an immense height (five thOUs.-'Uld cu.bits,. say some), fooEs}])y pnrpol:in~ thereuy to ascend to lte:lveu, and wage. war with the inhabitant:~ of that place; but God. frustra.ted his attempt, utterly overthrowing the towel' L-y a violent wind an<l eatthquake.»-Sale~
lJaiJJuJwi, JaZr:ilnddtil, DlHt.'r"oelol, 13ibl. Orient., Al'tic1e NnuwD.
The all11s10n may u\;, to Judges xvi.
flU} 1'!w~s unto 'Whom lC!wlOlerlrre., &c-. "The prophets, and the
teachers and r-rof~ss-ors of Go<Ps unity, or t11e aogels/'-Sale.
(30) Shall offer to nwke their peat:e. H ~I.aking their submission,
and hnrnltly e-xcue.ing their evil a.ctions, as proceeding from ignorance, and not from obstinacy or malice."-Salel Baidhawi, Jal6luddin.
(33) Garel,ns of ,Ierllal abode. See note on ehap. ix. 73.
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enjoy whatever they wish. Thus will GOD recompense
the pious. (34) Unto the righheous, whom the angels
shall cause to die, they shall say, Pence be upon you;
enter ye into paradise, as a reward for that which ye have
wrought, (35) Do the 1lnbelieve1's expect an?! other than
that the angels come unto them to part their smds jl'om
their bodies, or that the sentence of thy LOHD come to be
executed on thel1t g So did they act who were before them;
and GOD was not uujust towards them in that he destroyed
them; but they denlt uujustly with their own souls; (36)
the evils of that which they committed reached them; [tml
the divine Judgment which they scoffed at fell upon them.
II (37) The idolaters say, If GOD had pleased, we haJ
,.
not worshipped anything besides him, neither had our R i 1-'
fathers: neither had we forbidden anything, without him.
So did the<y who were before them, But is the dtCty of
the apostles any othe" thu.n public preaching 1 (38) "\'iTe
htwc heretofore raised up in evcry nation an apostle to
admonish them, .srt?!ing, Worship GOD, and avoid Taghllt.
(34) For that u,.·hich ye have u~rQught. The way of salvation is still
by wGrks~ The idea. l)f salvation by grace, in a. Christian sense, or
by atonement, is now11e:re to be found:in the QuYan~ .But t1h~ Qunin

everywhere professes to confirm the doctrines of the former scriptures, and to purify the one trne religion from the- errors of idolatry.
The fact, therefore, that the Qum.n, insteau of COnfin11111g the teachings of the forme'! scriptures, actual1y contradicts them and el1dea"fours to preach another gospel, stamps it as false aild Jcco.:ptive.
(37) Ndther /tad we!orbidden, &c. "This thoy 'poke in a ;;coffin"
manner, justifying their iuolatry and superstitious abstttining froll~
certa.in cattle" by pret-endhlg, that had these things been dis<1gr(l~
able to God, he woulu not have ,:mfIerc:d them to oe practiseu."Sale.
See notes on vi. 141-148.
,The duty of the aposties. . The duty of the apostles is not to work
mIracles such as t1w unbehev~rs de1Uanded~ but to preach publicly
the messa.ge: of God.
Passages of tl1is kind plainly SllOW that
Muhammad dill not w01'k miracles. The H signs" he })ointed tt.)
were an the works of GfJd. See notes on chap. vi. 47. It is noteworthy that Muhammad's il1eas- of the duty of apostles underwent 0.
;vonderful change on his arrinI.l in MaJina.. See chap. viii. 68 and
lX.

S.

(38) Tap"ut. The word here means idols or idolatry.
on chap. 11. 256.

See note
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And of them there were some whom GOD directed, and
there WC1'C othors of them who were decreed to go astray.
Wherefore go throu"h the earth, 0 tribe oif Qllraish, and
~
"
see what hath been the end of those who accused their
apostles of imposture. (39) If thou, 0 P,'ophet, doest
earnestly wish for their direction, verily GOD will not
direcct him whom he hath resolved to lead into error; neither
shall they have any helpers. (40) And they swear most
solemnly by GOD, saying, GOD will not raise the dead.
Yea; the promise tbereof is true, but the greater part of
men know it not. (41) He 1m'll mise therl1 that he may
clearly show them the t1'''tlL concerning which they now
disagree, and that the unbelievers may know tha& they
are liars.
II (42) Verily OUI' speech unto anything, when we will
the same, is, that we only say unto it, Be; and it is.
(43) As f01' those who have fled their eounhy for the
sake of GOD, after they l1ad been unjustly persecuted;
we will surely provide them an excellent habitation in
Den-ted to go a.strcl'lJ. The Quraish seem to have been right in
their jud(Tment as aiven in verse 37, where see note.
(3G) G~ct, 11i.1.ving given OT'cr the sinner to hrtl'dness of l1em.-t,.

thereby punishes the sin of charging the Propbet with

hnpo..'l-tu:re~

Yet most of t}iese hrtl'llcned Qnr..t ish becu.nl-e Muslims. Observe that
Muhammad's position here €'¥cludes tbe office of intercessor, in n.

Christhm sense. God bndens those whom he }1[1$ decreed to be
lost, and for such intercession is of no avail. Others being decreed
unto life, Hw office o.f the Pl'ophet is not to intercede, but to bring
into the right way, which secures the chosen ones a place in ParadisQ..
(-lO) They swear, &c.

cYcrything.

The commentators haye a

story to i110stmte

A believer, urging the payment of a.

Stun d~e-

him

from an infidel, rema;rkeJ that he expected the profit of hls lonn
after r1eath. ~. Do yUll belieyc in life after death 1 11 sai.ll the infidel.
H Ycs/~ l'l'p1icillhc- Mu~1im.
\Vhcl'eupon the infhl.c:l s,\yore a $olemn
oath bv all his .Qod::;, that there was- no life 'l.fter death.
(42) 'Be; art..a:~it is. rfhe?c words e.xpress ~o the Muslim ~O(PS
power :1<;; Creator and SOYOrelgn. They ltgree-wlt11 the Llecltu'atwn of
.Tewish and Christf~tn Scripture~, that God "sp-.-"1ke and it \V~ done.;
lIe commanded, aml it stood fast 11 (Pa xx.xiii. 9).

(43) Those 'itho fled.

"Some snppose the Prophet and tIle com-

panions of ld.;; fligflt in gener,,}

i:l:f&
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he-xe intended ~ others. ~u'ppose

this world, but the reward of the next life shall be
greater; if they knew it. (44) They who persevere
patiently, and put their trust in the LORD, shall not Jail
of happiness in this life "nee in, that which ·is to come.
(45) We have not sent any before thee, as 01lr apostles.
other than men, unto whom we spake by rcvelo,tion.
Inquire therefore of those who have the custody of the
Scriptures, if ye lmow no& this to be b·uth. (40) We sent
th~m with evident miracles and written revelations; and we
have sent down unto thee this Qunin, that thou mayest
declare unto mankind that which hath been sent down
unto them, and that they may consider. (47) Are they
tha-t those RI'C particula.rly meant in this place '\'l}w, after ltlubammadls departure, were imprisoned at llt1kk..'lh on account of their
having embraced 111S religion, and suff~red great persecution fl'om
the Quraisb.; as 13i1a1, Suhaib, I}:ha1Jb:ib, Ammar, Abuls, Abul r
JandaI, and Suhai1."-Sale, Baidhtllt'i.
They might be appliccl to thoBe '\\'10 ~ed to Ethiopia, ,nn.d thlt::i

the verse be assigned to lfakkah. exccpt lor the fact that It IS mv-re
natural to rcfQr the pa....::s-age to Madina, where the- term muhciJirtn
(refugees.) poas.es..~(l the te.d~nic.ll slf,'1lificatlcI'l. it- has here.
lj they knew it. "It is- unccrtain 'whethe-r the pronoun theyrebtcs
to the iniideIs or to the true believcrs. If to the fomH.:r, the COIl Hequence 'wonltl be that they would be des-trons- of attaining to the
hap[:dness of the MulHijirin, by professing the same faith; if to tllt:
latte-r-, the knowl(:u}!;e of this is tuged as a m.otive to pntience aml
perse\'crance.n-Sale, Baidlic~n'i.
(45-) Other than 7MN, i.e., we na.ve- not sent .a.nger.'» which .statement is- maLle hl rep1y to the- taunt of the QUl'llrsh that :Mtthammall
'was Duly a man. This verse c-ontuins- a distinct c1o..im of inspiration,
the obj~c.t being to ~b.ow that Muhammad did not cUITer in any W.:1.y
from other prophet"
'PILose who ltat·/} the. custody of the Scriptures. Here \ye 113.\'0 0. cleat
statement, showing as plainly as. language can ex pre:=;;>- nn,ythlng thai
the Scriptures of the- Jews tIJ.H.1 ChriSlia:us, ex.tant ill the time oflluhamroad, weye l'egarded 1y 1nm as the word ot God. That tbey were
extant is. evidcnt fru-m the exhortation to -i')~q'uire, and nlso flom
the words H who httt'e the c/C)tOdl{.'~ ~Iu8lims ut'c th.erefore bo\uHl tv
accept th~ current Bihle as inSl)lTC'11, or, if cllfmgcd and. corruptc>, i
since lIluhamomu's: tittle, they arc not only ohIrge-d to 81tHV when,
wh.ere, and. h<Jw th'ty l~e.<\m£:

preserve the sacredly
notes on chap. ii.

121

t01'1'Upt,. 'but nho }W1-Y tlit?!! jan()il to
volulJluS fl'om corruption. Sec_ ali:iO
:J.1111136, iii. 93, v. 70, vi. 90, &c,
-

~tte~t(;d

(46) This Q/(1'dn, literally, This admonition.

That which hath been sent down. to tliem, i.e. l \vl.lat was sent uown
'VOL. 111.

C
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who have plotted evil against their Prophet secure that
GOD will not cause the earth to cleave under them, or
that a punishment will not come upon them, from whence
they do not expect; (48) or that he will not chastise them
while they are busied in tmvelling fn~m one place to
another, and in traffic? (for they shall not be able to
elude the power of God,) (49) or that he will not chastise
them by a gradual destruction 1 But your LoRD is trnly
gracious and merciful in granting you respite. (50) Do
they do not consider the things which GOD hath created;
whose shadows are cast on the right hand and on the
left, worshipping GOD, and become contracted 1 (51)
·Whatever moveth both in heaven and on earth worshippeth GOD, and the angels also; and they are not
elated with pride, so as to disdain his service: (52) they
fear their LORD, wlw is exalted above them, and perform
that which they are commanded.
II (53) GOD said, Take not unto yourselves two gods; for
there is but one GOD: aud revere. me. (54) Unto him
belongeth whatsoever is in heaven and on earth; and unto
him is obedience eternally dtte. Will ye therefore fear
any besides GOD 1 (55) ·Whatever favours ye hav.e
received are certainly from GOD; and when evil affiicteth
you, unto him do ye mal'e your Sllpplication; (56) yet
,,"hen he taketh the evil from off you, behold, a part of
you give a companion unto their LORD, (57) to show their
ingratitude for the favours we have bestowed On them.
Delight yourselves in the enjoyment8 of this life: but hereafter shall ye know tlwt '£Ie cannot escape tke divine vento tbe f"nner propbe\&, as well as what has been sent down. to thee
in the Quran.

(47) Are they . .. secure, &c.? Some suppose allusion is here
made to the swallowing np of Korah and his company (Num.
xvi.)
(50) Whose shadol/:s, &:c. See chap. xiii. 16, and notes there.
,
(53) Not two god" &e. The meaning seems to be that a JI,",-lIrality
of gods shall not be wors-hipped.

geance. (58) And they set apart unto idols which have no
knowledge a part of the food which we have provided for
them... By GOD, ye shall surely be called to account for
that which ye have falsely devised. (59) They attribnte
daughters unto GOD (far be it from him [), but unto themselves chileIren of the 8ex which they desire. (60) And
when any of them is told the news of the bi1·th of a female,
his face becometh black, and he is deeply afflicted: (61)
he hideth himself from.. the people, because of the ill
tidings which have been told him; conside1'ing toithin
himself whether he shall keep it with disgrace, trr whether
he .shall bury it iu the dust.. Do they not make an ill
judgment? (62) Unto 'those who believe not in the next
life, the similitude of evil ought to be applied, and unto GOD
the roost sublime similitude: for he is mighty and wise.
(58) They set apart1 «e., i.e-" the making sacred of certain animals,
which otherwise might have serveu for food. The same was. done
with some of the fruits o( the land (see chap. v. 102, and vi. 1381 &0.)
Wltich have no knowledge~ "Or, ~clL'ich. they know not; foolishly

imagining that tbey have pOl\o~er to help them, or interest with God
to intercede for them."-Sale.
B.?f God. One would naturolly $up.p-o~e this. was the hmgl1age of
Mubammad. Muslims, however, understand such expressions to be
introduced by the word say (see the introduction to chap. L)

(59) IiaulJhters.

"BaidMwi says that the boiLes of KJlUllMah and

Kiml:na, in particular, used to ca.ll the angels the daughters of God."

-Sale. See notes on. chE.p. iv. 1,6, and Prelim. Disc., pp. 38 and 70.
WAich they de-sire, viz., "sons; for the birth of a da.ughter waslooked on as a kind of misfortune among the Arabs j and they often
used to put t1Ielll to death by burying them alive.u-Sale.
See on
chap. lxxxi. 8.

(60) His lau becometh black.

sOITow."-Sale.

"Clouded with confuSl01l and

(61) Bury it in the dust. The allnsion is to the cruel hubit of
burying female children alive, which Qb~ained. muo-?g the Quraish
before they emhraced Islam. A touchmg story 15 idd of the
KhaHfah Othman, who, it is said, never wept except on the occasion
when his little danghter, whom he buried alive, wiped from his
bearded face the dust of the grave.
(62) Sublime "militwle. "This passage condemns the Makhns'
injudicious and bla.sphemous application of such circumstances to God
as were unworthy of him.} and not only del'ogatory to- the perfections
of the DeitY1 but even disgraceful to ma.n ; while they arrogantlY_ilppIie'd the more houourable ci.l'enmetauces to themselves."-Sale.
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II (63) If GOD should punish men for their iniquity, he
would not leave on the earth any moving thing, but he
giveth them respite unto an appointed time; and when
their time shall come, they shall not be respited an hour,
neither shall their punishment be anticipated. (64) They
attribute unto GOD that which they dislike themselves,
and their tongues utter a lie, namely, that the re,vard of
paradise is fol' them. There is no doubt but that the :fire.
of helt is prepared for them, and that they shall be sent
thither before the reg{; of the ~oicked. (65) By GOD, we
have heretofore sent messengc1's unto the nations before
thee, but Satan prepared their works for them; he was
their patron in this world, and in that which is to como
they shall suffer a grievous torment. (66) "lYe have not
sent down the book of the Q,mLn unto thee f01' any other
purpose than that thou shouldest declare unto them that
truth concerning which they disagree, and for a direction
and mercy unto people who believe. (67) GOD sendeth
down water from heaven, and causeth the earth to revive
after it hath been dead. Verily herein is a sign of the
resur,-cction unto people who hearken. (68) Ye have also
in cattle an example of instruction, we give you to drink
of that which is in their bellies; a l'iquor between digested
dregs and blood, namely, pure milk, which is swallowed
(63) He would not leav" &c. It follows from this that Muhamma.d was a sinner.
(6J} , That 'u.:hich they ilislike, &"'1;. ":By giving ]lim daughteTs aml
assoc.iates in power and honour, by disregarding his messengers, and
by setting apart the better shure of the presents and offerings for
their idols and tlle worse for him':'-Sale, BaidJulwi.

(65) He ,cas their patron, &c. "Or, he is the patron of them
(viz., of the Quraish) this day, &c/'-Sate.
(66) TJwt concerningwhiih they disagree, i.e., t11e divine unity and
the l'e-sul·,eetlon.-Tafsi'l·.i-Raufi-.
(6-8) Digl!Stcd dregs and- blood, &c:~ c', The milk consisting of cettain
particles of the blood, supplied from the finer parts of the aliment.
Ibn Abbas says that the grosser parts of the food subside into excrement, and that the finer parts are converted into milk, and the
fiuest of all iuto blood/'-Sale.
.
Pure mille. "Having neither the colour of blood nor the smell of
the e.t:cremeuts."-Salel Baidhdv.;i.
<
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with pleasure by those who drink it. (69) And of the
fruits of palm-trees, and of grapes, ye obtain an inebriating
liquor, and also good nourishment. Verily herein is a sign
unto people who uuderstand.
II (70) Thy LORD spake by inspiration unto the bee, R
saying, Provide thee houses in the mountains and in the
trees, and of those materials wherewith men build hives
for thee: (71) then eae of every kind of fruit, and walk
in tb'e beaten paths of thy LORD. There proceedeth from
their bellies a liquor of various colour, wherein is a medicine for men. Verily herein is a sign unto people who
(69) An 'inebr~'ating liquor. "Not only wine, which is forbidden,
but also lawful food, as dates, raisin.s~ a kind of honey flowing from
the dates, and vinegar: ,

"Some have supposed that these words allow the moderate use of
wine; but the contrary is the received opinion."-Sale.
This passage was al)rogated hy chap~ ii. 218 and v. 92.

(70) The Lard spake b.¥ inspiration unto the bee.

Rotlwcll trans-

lates "taught the bee/' but ::;ale's- tritns-lation is literal, the word
'lDah.i being constantly used in the sense of inspiration, including the
idea of revelation from Gt.1d~
,
Provide th•• ;'o«"s. "So the apartments which the bee buHtl.

are here called, becau,e of their beautiful workmanship and admirable contrivance, which no geometrician can excel.IJ-Sale,

lJaidhawi.
Burton (Pilgr., ill.

I IO)

tells us that. Makkah afford3 eight or nine

varieties 01 honey.
(71) The beaten paths of thy Lord, i .•., "the ways thrOlwh which,
by God's-'power, the bitter flowers passing the bee's stomacil become
boney ; or, the methods of making honey, whieh he has taught her
by instinct; or else the ready way home from the distant pIaces to
which that insect flie1:3>"-Sale, Ba.iJJI.Q,wi.
A liquor of -variQus colours, viz., "honey, the colour of wbich is.

very different, occasioned by the different plants on which the bees
feed, some being white, some yellow, some reu, and some black.."
-Sale, BaidMwi.
Burton m.entions green, white, red, and brown as among the

colour; of the honey of Makkall (Piigr., iii. 110).
A. medicine. uThe same being not only good food, but a useful
remedy in several distempers, particularly those occasioned by
phlegm. There is a story that a man came once to Muhammad,
and told him that his brother was afflicted with a violent pain in
hi. belly; upon which the Prophet bade bim give him some honey.
The fellow took his ad vice; but soon after cominO'" flcraill, told him
that the medicine had done his brnther no m:nn~r of service.
Muhammad answered 1 ' Go and give him more honey, for God speaks
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consider. (72) GOD hath created you, and he will hereafter cause you to die: and some of you shall have his
life prolonged to a decrepit age, so that he shall forget
whatever he knew; for GOD is wise and powerful. (73)
GOD causeth some of you to excel others in worldly
possessions: yet they who are caused to excel do not
"ive their wealth unto the• slaves whom their right hands
b
possess, that they may become equal sharers therein. Do
they therefore deny the beneficence of GOD?
II (74) GOD hath ordained you wives from among yourselves, and of your wives hath granted you children and
grandchildren; and hath bestowed on you good things for
food. Will they therefore believe in that which is vain,
and ungratefully deny the goodness of GOD? (75) They
worship, besides GOD, 'idols which possess nothing wherewith to sustain them, either in heaven or on earth;
and have no power. (76) Wherefol'e liken not anything
unto GOD: for GOD knoweth, but ye know not. (77)
GOD propoundeth as a parable a possessed slave, who
hath power over nothing, and him on whom we have
bestowed a good provision from us, and who giveth alms
tmth, and thy brother's belly lies.' And the dose being repeated,

the man, by Godls mercy, was immediately cnred:'-Sale, Baidlulwi.
(73) "These words- reprove the idolatrous Mal;:kans, who could
admit created beings to a sbare of the divine honour, though they
suffered not their slaves to share with themselves in what God had
uestoweu on them~J)-Sale1 Baidlulwi.
(74) TVit~es from mnong yourselves. "That is, of your own nations
and tribes. Some think the formation of Eve from Adam is here
intended."-Sale.

(76) Liken not anything unto God. "Or propound no similitude.
01' comparisons between him and hiB CTeatu:res... One argument the
:M.kkans employed in defence of their idolatry, it seems, was, that
the wors-hip of inferior deities did honour to God;- :in the same
manner us the respect showed to the servants. of' a prince does
honour to the. prince himselU'-Sale, BaidAu1IJi.
There seems to be a reference tD the l'equixement of the second
commanament of the Decalog11e~
(77) "The idols al'e here Iikeneci. to a slave, who is so fur from
having anything of his own, tIlat he is himself in the possession of
another; Yi"be:reas God is as a :rich free man, w bo provideth for his
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thereout both secretly and openly: shall these two be
esteemed equal? God forbid! But the greater part of
men know it not. (78) GOD also propoundeth as a parable two men, one of them born dumb, who is unable
to do or understand anything, but is a burden unto his
master ; whithersoever he shall send him, he shall not
return with any good SlWCess: shall this ?nan, and he
who hath his speech and understanding, and who commandeth that which is just, and follow8Lh the right way,
be esteemed equal? .
__
II (79) Unto GOD alone is the secret of heaven and earth
known. And the business of the last hour shall be only
as the twinkling of an eye, or even more quick: for GOD
is almighty. -(80) GOD hath brought you forth from the
wombs of your mothers; ye knew nothing, and he gave
yOll the senses of hearing and seeing, and understandings,
that ye might give thanks. (81) Do they not behold
the fowls whieh are enabled to fly in the open firmament
of heaven? none supporteth them e..'{cept GOD. Verily
herein are signs unto people who believe. (82) GOD
hath also provided you houses for habitations for you;
and hath also provided you tents of the skins of cattle,
which ye find light to be removed on the day of your
departure to new quarters, and easy to be pitched on the
family abundantly, and also assisteth others who have need, both in
public and in private."-Sale, Jetlaluddln.
Secretly or openly. See note in chap. ii. 271.
(78) ..d parable of two men. "The idol is here again represented
under the image of one who, by a defect in his senses, is a us~less
burthen to the man who maintains him; and God, under that of a

persall completely qualified either to direct or to execute any useful
undertaking.

Some suppo"e the comparison is intended of a true

believer and an infidel."-Sale, BaidMwi.

The "incomparable style H of the Qurln never appears: in a wql'se
light than in its parables. See notes on chap. xiy. 29-32'.
(79) The las, Ilma. The resurrection and judgment. Home
would have it amou.nt to 50,000 years.. See Prelim. Diso., p. Lp.
See also chap. lxx. 4-

(82) The customs of the nomad tribes are here speciany referred to.
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day of your sitting down therein: and of their wool, and
their fur, and tl\eir hair, hath he supplied you with furniture and household stuff for a season, (83) And GOD
hath provided for you, of that which he hath created,
conveniences to shade you from the s~m, and he hath
also provided you places of retreat in the mountains, and
he hath given yon garments to defend you from the heat,
and coats of'lnctil to defend you in your wars, Thus doth
he accomplish his favour towards you, that ye may resign
yourselves unto him. (84) But if they turn back, verily
thy duty is public preaching only. (85) They acknowledge the goodness of GOD, and afterwards they deny the
same, but the greater part of them are unbelievers.
II (86) On a cmain day we will raise a witness out of every
nation: then they who shall have been unbelievers shall
not be suffered to exm.se themselves, neither shall they be
received into favour. (87) And when they who shall have
acted unjustly shall seethe torment prepared for them;
(it shall not be mitigated nnto them, neither shall they
be respited:) (88) and when those who shall have been
guilty of idolatry shall see their false gods, they shall
say, 0 LORD, these are our idols which we invoked,
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besides thee. But they shall return an answer unto
them, saying, Verily ye are liars. (89) And on that day
shall the wicked offer submission unto GOD; and the false
deities which they imagined shall abandon them, (90)
As for those who shall have been infidels, and shall have·
turned aside athM's from the way of GOD, ·we will add
unto them punishment upon punishment because they
have corrupted othm's. (91) On a certain day we will
raise up in every nation a witness against them, from
among· themselves; aud we will bring thee, 0 lfI1,hamr
mad, as a witness against these Arabians. 'We have sent
down unto thee the book of th.e QWl'an, for an explication
of everything n€cessary both as to fctith and practice,
and a direction, and mercy, and good tidings unto the
Muslims.
II (92) Verily GOD commanded justice, and the doing of SOLS.
good, and the giving uuto kindred what shall be necessary; RIo:l
and be forbiddeth wickedness, and iniquity, and oppresI!j·
Verily ye are liars. "For that we are not the companions of
God, as ye imagined; neither did ye really serve us, but your o~'n
corrupt affections and lusts; nor yet were ye led into idolatry by us,
but ye fen into it of your own accord."-Sale, Baidhdtvi.
(~H)

(83) Converdences to shade. "As trees, houses, tents, mountains,
&c. J7-Sale.
Pl<wes of ,.'lreat, a. "cave" and grottoes, both natusal and artificial."-Sale.

Heat. "AI :R~idhd.wi ""ys, that one extreme, and that the most
insupportable in Arabia, is here put for both; but J ald.luddin
supposes that by heat we are in this place to understand cold."Sale.
Clothes are a protection against the heat, especially the turban, so
commonly worn in the East..
(85) They deny th. 'ame. "Confessing God to he the auohor of
all the blessings they ~njoy, and yet directing their worship and
thal~ks to th€"ll' idols, by 'whose intc-rcess-ion tbey imagine blessings

A ~Ditne8s. S~e above on ver. 86.
These Arabians. This verse shows that Muhammad had not yet
conceived of himself as a prophet to all nations.
,

An explication, &:0. This verse was quoted by the Imam Abu
H.nif.h to prove that all law was provided for in the Qanin by
anticipation. According to tbis view, Muhammad hecomes a. uni
versal witness, for, seeing that Islam is the only true religion, it
was the suhject of all prophecy and the teaching of all· pruphets.
Any nation, therefore, differing in religion from Islam, was ipso
facto in rebellion against Gael's. witness. rais.ed up "from among
themselves.'; See this subject Jiscllssed in The Faith of ldam,
M

p. '9·

.

Nothing could be further from the plain import of tbis passage.
Brinckman wen says, "' If the Koran explains everything and 1S
a guidance, wha.t need is there for the .sonnu? "-lv"'otes on IJlam,

are obtained."-Sale.
(86) A witness out of every nation. See note on chap. iv. 40.
This verse seems to necessitate the belief of some one true prophet

p. '25·
(92) "This verse, wmeh was the occaBion. of the convel'sion of

having existed in India, China, Japan, &c. The commentators
understand by witness a prlJphet. See Tafs'£r-i-Htl.saini~in loco.
(88) Their idols, literally their compa"ions,

which it is a man's duty either to perform OF to avoid; and is alone
a sufficient demonstration of what is said in the foregoing ve-rs.e.
Under the thl'ee iliingz here commanJed, they undentand the bd~er

Othman Ibn Mattill, the commentator, say, containeth. the whole
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sian: he admonisheth you that ye may remember. (93)
Perform your covenant with GOD, when ye enter into
covenant with him; and violate not your oaths, after the
ratification thereof; since ye have made GOD a witness
over you. Verily GOD knoweth that which ye do. (94)
And be Dot like unto her who undoeth that which she
hath spun, untwisting it after she hath twisted it strongly;
taking your oaths between you deceitfully, because one
party is more numerous than another party. Verily GOD
only tempteth you therein; and he will make that manifest unto you, on the day of resurrection, concerning which
ye now disagree. (95) If GOD had pleased, he would
surely have made you one people: but he will lead into
eITor whom he pleaseth, aud he will direct whom he
of Gadls unity, without inclini:?g to atheiBm, on the one hand, or
pol,}'tl1eism! on the other; obedIence to the commands of G?d; and
charity towards those in distress. And under the thl'~e thmgs forbidden they comprehend all corrupt and carnal affectIons, all false
doctl'ines and heretical opinions, and all injustice towards man. n_
.
. I _
•
•
Sale, Baidluiwi.
Compare this summary of mauls duty With ChTI8t 8 teachmg In
Matt. xxii. 3 7 - 3 9 . .
.
.
,
(93) Perform your- covenant wr,th God. "By p~ri5evermg III lus
true relioion. Some think that the oath of ftdehty taken to ~lu
hammaa"by his followers is chiefly intended he~e.':-Sal,. ,
T1Jis verse is either abrogated by }xVl. 2, or It IS contradIcted by
it. If abrogated I it militates against the moral character of the
Hod of IsIdm who can at one time command the observance of a
moral obli<fa~ion and at another time permit its non-obse.rvance.
'1'0 our mit7tl, G~,l CQl.1IJ permit idol-wclJ:ship w~th the Bame propriety that he could allow the non·ob-servance of a solemn oath or
"covenant with God.'!
(94) Be not Ulce unto her/ &:c. ,: Some suppose that a J?articular
'woman is meant in t.his passage, who used (like Penelope) to undo
at nicrht the work that she had done in the day. Her name, they
say
. , :as Raita Bint Saad Ibn Taim, of the tribe of Quraish."-Sale,

Ba'l,:dMwi.

qr

Talcinfl1four oaths . •• deceitfully•. u
this insi.r:cexity in their
alliances the Quraish are accnsed; It bemg usual WIth them l when
they Saw the enemies of their confederates to be sup,:rior in force,_ to
renounce their league with their old friends, and strike up one With.
the others.ll-Sa.le, Baidhdwi.
(95) One people, or one religion. T~~. pa.ssage cont:~.diets the
spirit of the former Scriptures; 2 Peter 111. 9, Ezek. XXXlll. I I, and
Matt. xviii. 14.
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pleaseth ; . and ye shall surely give an account of that
which ye have done. (96) Therefol'e take not your oaths
between yon deceitfully lest your foot slip, after it hath
been steadfastly fixed, and ye taste evil in this life, for
that ye have turned aside from the way of GOD: and ye
suffer a "devons punishment in the life to e0111£. (97) And
sell not"'the covenant of GOD for a small price; for with
GOD is a better ncompense p,'epared for you, if ye be 'Incn
of understanding. (98) That which is with you will fail;
but that which is with GOD is permanent: and we will
surely reward those who persevere, according to the utmost
merit of their actions. (99) ,Vhoso worketh righteousness,
w hetber he be male or female, and is a true believer, we
will surely raise him to a happy life; and we will give
them their reward, according to the utmost merit of their
actions. (100) When thou readest the Qurau, have recourse unto GOD, that he may preserve thee from Satan
(97) Sell not, &:c. UThat is, Be, Hot prevailed on to renounce Y?Uf
reliCTion or your enO'sacmeutd With yonI' Prophet, by any pron1l.ses
or ~fts' of the infid~l~. For, it seems, the Quraish, to te1!-1pt the
poorer Muslims to apo5t;),~ise, I?ade t~em offer;:, not ver,.y conslderabl~
indeed, but ~uch as they lIuaglllec1 Ilnght. be worth theu" acceptmce.
-Sale, Baidoo'l.oi.
..
.
J"
Modern Muslims follow thIS practICe of theIr Prophets trIbe WIth
stranrre fidelity often contributing large surus to secure the apostasy
of Cf~istian co~vert8 from Islam. or course, these cases only occur
where Muslims: are subjected to Christian Tule ; ~nder Musli:rO. rulers
ull such apostates from Islam would be condemned to death.
(99) A. jem«.le. Anotl:~t:r pas.'k'1ge &~o'wins tha~ ,\yomen equally
with men are pronltsetl the reward. of a prous life~ See note on
cbap. xiii. 23.
. ,
(100) Have recmwse unto GfJd. "Muhammad one day l'ead,lllg In
the Quran, uttered <L horrid blu6phemy, ,to the great scau~al of tho~.e
who were present, as wilt be observed In another place ~chap. XXll.
53, 54), to ~xcuse which he assured them that thos~ words ,were p:ut
into his mouth by the devil, and to prevent a~y such aCCIdents tor
the future he is here t..'1.ur'ht to beg GodlE protectlOfi before he entered
on that d~ty. lIence th~ Muhammadans, before th~y begin to read
any ~art of this book repeat these words, ,'I have recourse unto
God for assistance against Satan driven away with stones.' JJ-Sale,
BaidJuJ.-wi, Jalalu~din, and Yah-va..
.. .
.
This passage, WIth reference In chap. XXIL;" IS fatal to the cl.a1m ~f
l\-fuslims that their Prophet was absolutely smless, or that he lllVD,rlably spoke under the influence of his inspiration.
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driven away with stones; (101) he hath no power over
those who believe, and who put confidence in their LORD;
(102) but his power is over those only who take him for
their patron, and who give companions unto God.
II (103) When we substitute. in the Quran an Mrogatizlg
verse in lieu of a verse abrogated (and GOD best knoweth
the fitness if that which he revealeth), the infidels say,
Thou art only a forger of these t'erses: but the greater part
of them know not tr,dh fronl falsehood. (104) Say, The
holy spirit hath brought the same down from thy LORD
with truth; that he may confirm those who believe,
and for a direction and good tidings unto the Muslims.
(105) IVe also know that they say, Verily, a certain man
(103) Il'!<en we s"bstit,,1e. See note on chap. ii.

10$.

.

Qu.1JJ a forger. Scarcely anything more Clearly establishes this

charge than the facility with. which Muhammad applies this doctrine
of abrogation.
(104) The holy spirit. Muslims interpret this language to mean
the Angel Gabriel. See nott:ls on chap. ii. 86 and iii. 39.
(105) .A certain man teacheth him. The following is Sate's note on
this passage. We give his authorities in a footnote below : "This was a great Objection made by the Makkans to the authority
of the Quran ; for-when :Muhammad insisted, as a proof of its divine
original, that it was impossible a man so utterly unacquainted with
learning as himself could compose such a book, they replied that he
had one or illore assistants in the forgery; but as to the particular
person or pers.ons suspected of this confederacy, the traditions di:fi'er~'
Oue says. it. was J aur1 a Greek servant to Al!lar Ibn Hadhrami, who
could read and write well; 1 another, that they were JabI' and Yasar,
two slaves who followed the trade of sword· cutlers at Makkah, ancl
used to read the Pentateuch and Gospel, and had often Muhammad
for their auditor 'when he pn.ssed that way.! Another tells us that
it was one Aish or Yiish, a domestic of al Ruaiti!> Ibn AM al Uzza,
who was a man of some learnin9{~Il.d had embraced Muhammadism.3
. .4.ncther supposes it was one '-!lUis, a Christian, tvhose house Muhammad frequented; i another" that it was A.d~ a servant of Otha
Ibn Rabia,6 and another, that it was Salman the Persian. 6
"According to some Chl'istian writers,7 Abdullah Ibn Salam, the
Jew who was so intimate with :Muhammad (named by one, according
1 Zama.~hshari, Baidhttwi, Yahya.
~ Zama~hshari, Baidh£wi.
See
Prideaux, Life of: Moha.m.mcd~ p. 32.-

" Ibidem.
4

l:i

Jaliluddin.
Zamal}hshari; Yahya.

6 Za.ma.~hshari,

Baidha.wi

" Ricardi, Oonfut. Legis Saraceniere-, c.. 13;, Joh• .Andress,. 4,e
Confus. Sectre Mahometan.re, c. 2;
see- Priduux, Life of Mobammed,
pp. 33, 34-
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teacheth him to compose the 0.ran. The tongue of the
person unto whom they incline is a foreign tongue; but
this, wherein the Quran is written, is the perspicuous Arabic
tongue. (106) Moreover as for those who believe not the
to the Hebrew dialect, AMias Ben Salou, and by another, AMala
Celen)l was assisting him in the compiling his pretended revelations.
This Jew Dr. Prideaux confounds with Salman the Persian, ·who
was a very different man, as a late author 1 has observed before me ;
wherefore, and for that we may have occasion to speak of Salman
hereaftert~t may be proper to add a brief extract of his story as told
by hirosell. He was of a good family of Ispaha.n,. and in his youngel·
years left the religioll. of hi. country to embrace Christiauity, and
travelling into Syria, was advised hy a certain monk of Amuria to
go into Arabia., where a prophet was expected to 3l'ise abont that
time, who should establish tbe .religion of Abr<\.ham, and whom he
should know, among other- things, by the seal of prophecy between
his shoulders. Salm?-n performed the journey, and meeting with
.Mnhamma,l at Kuba, where he rested ill. his flight to lIfadiua, soon
found him to be the person he sought, and professed Islam. 2
" The genenl.l opi.nicm of the Christians,llowever, is that the chief
help .M l1hammad had :in the contriving his Qunin was: from a N estorian monk named Sergius, snpposed to be the same person with
the monk Buhaira, with whollllluhammad in his younger years had
some conference at Bosxa; a city of Syria Damascena, where that
monk resided,S to confirm which supposition a passage has been
produced from an Arab writer,o! who says that :Buhai.ra's name in the
books of the Christians is Sergiu~, but this is only a conjecture; and
another 5 tens us that his true n8.we was SaId or Felix, and his sur-name "Buhaira. But. be that as it will, if Buhaira and Sergius were
the same man, I find not the least intimation in the Muhammadan
writers that he ever qnitted his monastery to go into Arabia (as is
snpposoo. by tbe Christians), and hi' acquaintance with 1IInh"",mad
afBosra. was too early to' favour the s.ul'mise,of' his assisting 111m
in the Ql1ran, wh1ch was composed long after, thot1~h Mulw.mmatl
might fl'om 'his uiscourse gain some knowledge of Cnristianity and
of the' Smiptures, which might be- of use to him therein,
"From the answer given in this passage of the Quran to the objection of tbe infiL1el~, viz., that tb.e person snspected by them to have a
hand in tile Qur~tn spoke a foreign langnage, and therefore could.
not, w3th any :face of probability, be supposed to assist in a composition written in. the Arabic tongue, and wIth so great elegance, it
is plain this person was- no Arabian. The word Ajo.mi, which is
here used, signifies any foreign ,or barbarous language in general, but
tbe Arabs applying it Illore particularly to the Persian, it has been
thence concluded by some that Salman was the person. However,
1 Gagmer, Dote in Abulf., "'Vit. &c. j Gagnier, ubi sup., pp. ro, I I j
l\.farrac. de Alcor., p. 37.
'
Moh., p. 74.
Z Ex Ibn Ishuq; vide Gagnier, ibid.
.i .AI Mas'udi.
S See Prideaux, ubi ~UP'J p. 35,
IS Abu'l H.a.san a.l Baqri in Qurin,
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signs of GOD, GOD will not direct them, and they shall
snffer a painful torment: (107) verily they imagine a
falsehood who believe not in the signs of GOD, and they
are really the liars. (108) Whoever denieth GOD, after he

hath believed, except him who shall be compelled against
his will, and whose heart continueth steadfast in the faith,
shall qe severely chastised: but whoever shall voluntarily
profess infidelity, on those shall the indignation of God

if it he true that he came not to Muhammad till after the Hijra,
either he could not 'be the man here intended, or else this verse must
ha.ve been revealed at Madina, contrary to the common. opinion."
On this subject :Muir writes as foHows :_u Shortly after Mahomet
began to occupy the house of Arcam, several slaves allied themselves
to him. Of these, Yasar and Ju.br are mentioned by the commentators of the Corun as the parties accused by the Coreish of instructing the Prophet. The latter was the Christian servant of a family
fro-m Hadhramant, ~mn the Prophet is said to have sat mue}} at his
eeIL The fonner', better known under the nwue of Abu :b"'okeiha,
Wf\.C:; subjected to great persecution, but probably died some time
before the Hegira. His daughter Fokeiha. was married to Hattib,
a convert, 'whom we find, with others of his family, among the subsequent emigrants to Abyssinia.
~'A more important couvert, styled by Mahomet' the first-fruits
of Greece' was Suheib, son of sman. His horne was at Mousal or
some neighbouring :Mesopotamian village. Hi:::; father, or his uncle,
had been the Persian governor of ObolIa. A Grecian band made an
incursion into :11esopotamia, and carried him off, while yet a. boy,.
to Syria, perhaps to Oonstantinople. Bougnt afterwards by a 'party
of the Bani Kalh, he was sold at Mecca to Abdalla Ihn Jodaan,
who gave him freedom and took him under his protection. A fair
and very ruddy complexion marked his 'Northern birth, and broken
Arabic betrayed a Grecian education. By traffic he acquired considem'ole wealth at Mecca. j but having embraced Islam, and being
left by the death of Abda.lla without a patron, he suffered much at.
the hands of the unbelieving Coreis-h. It is probable that Mahomet
gained some knowledge of Christianity from him, and be may be the
same to w!lOln the Mecca11s at alate:r period referred as the BOUl'ce of
his Scriptural informntion: 'And indeed we know that they say,
VERILY A. CERTAIN MA.N 'l'EACHETH ElM,' &c. • • . Another freed
slave, Amroar, usetl to resort to- the house of Arcaro, and simultaneously with Suheib embraced ]slam."-Life- of Mahomet, vol. ii.

materials." This is just what they did. do, and it is bectluse Muhammad wrought np these materials to suit his prophetic purposes,
and then repeated them as the very word of God recei,..d by direct
revelation from heaven through the ministration of the Angel Gabriel
-it is because, of this that we do not hesitate to reiterate the old
charge of deliberate imposture.
11r. Bosworth Smith (.J.lfoharnrned and J.l:folLa'1nmedaniS'm, p. 134)
admits that after the Hijra " a change does seem to come over him.
The revelations of t11e Koran are more and more- suited to the partieula:r circumstances and eaprices of the moment.'} But were he to

pp. 122- 12 5.
'Vhatevel' doubt may remain as to the iJentity of the person
alluded to here, of cue thing we are certainly informed-that
Muhammad haJ. the means of receiving help from both Jews and
,Christians some years before he :fled to Madina.That he availed
himself of this help, the stories related in the later .Makkau chapters
of the Qurin, drawn as they are from the Jewish Scriptures and
traditions, suffice- to prove beyond an doubt. The passage before us
tells us the charge of receiving help from jorr:£gners was made against
Muhammad hy his neighhours. His reply pwves the weakness of
bis effort to rebut the charge j for, as Arnold well says, "admitting
they were

foreiguer.~.

they might n.evertheless supply him with

trace this trait of Muhammad's character back from Madina towards

l>Iakkah, he would find it fully manifosted. long before he left his
native city. Circumstances no doubt modified its manifestation,
but the trait of character was the same.
(108) Except him, &e. "These worJa were added for the sake of
Aromar Ibn Yasir and same others, who, being taken and tortured
by the Quiaish, r~nounced their faith out of fe..'ll', though their hearts
agreed not with their mouths. It seems Alnmar 'wallted the constancy of his father and mother, ytisir and Summaya, who underwent the like trial n-t the 5~me time with their SOll, amI resolutely
refusing to recant, were both put to death, the iunJds tying Summaya. between two camels and striking a, lance through h~r p:rivy
J-lUrts. l,Vhcn news was brought to Muhnmnl<ld that AromaI' had
denied t11€; faitb, he saiJ. it could not be, for tllat Ammar was full of
faith from the cro",,-n of his head to the sole of his foot l fa.ith being
mixed and incorporated with his very flesh and blood; and w]len
Ammar hin:t.s.elf came weeping to the frDphet, he wiped his eses,
saying, 'What fault was it of thine if they furred thee l'
'~But though it be here said that those ivho apostatise in appearance only, to avoid doea.th or torments, may JlOpe for pardon from
God, yet it is unanimously agreed by the Muhammauun doctors
to be much more meritorious- and pleasi.l:lg in the sight of God
courageously and nobly to persist in the true Jhitb, aud ratlun: to
suffer death itself than renounce it even in ivorus. Nor did the
:Muhammadan religion want its martyrs, in the strict s.ense of the
word, of which I will b~re give two- instances. besides the abovementioned. One is that of ~ubaib Ibn Ada, who being pel'ftdi~
ously sold to the Qnraish, was by them put to death in a cruel
manner-by mutilation and cutting off his desh piecemeal; nml
being asked in the midst of his tortures whether he did not wish
Muhammad was in his place, answered, 'I woultt not wish to be
with .my family,. my substance, and my children on. condition that
Muhammad was on.ly to be pricked ...v ita a thOTI1.' 'rhe other is
that?f a man who was put to death. by Musailama on the following
occasiOn. Tha.t f<.l.lse. prophet havmg taken two of 1\.1unammad's
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jal[, and they shall suffer a grievous punishment. (109)
This shall be their sentence, because they have loved the
present life above that which is to come, and for that GOD
directeth not the unbelieving people. (110) These are
they whose hearts, and hearing, and sight, GOD hath sealed
up; and these are the negligent: there is no doubt but
that in the next life they shall perish. (111) Moreover
thy LORD will be javoumble unto those who have fled their
country, after having suffered persecution, and had been
compelled to deny the jaith by violence, and who ha:ve since
fougM in dejence oj the true religion, and have persevered
with patience; verily unto these will thy LORD be graciQus
and merciful, after tlie1J shall have shown their sincerity.
II (112) On a certain day shall every soul come to plead
followers, asked one of them what he said o[ Muhammad! The
man answered. tllat he was the apostle of God.

~ And

wha.t sayest

thou of me l' added Musailama; to which he replied, 'Thou also
art the apostle of God,' whereupon he was immediately dismissed in

safety. But the other, having returned the same answer to- the
former question, refused to give any to the last, though required
to- do it three seyeral times, but pretended to be deaf, and was there~
fore slain. It is related that Muhammad, when the story of these
two men was told him, said} 'The :first of them threw himself on
God's mercy, but the Jatter professed the truth, and he shan fina.
his account in it."'-Sale, on authority of BaicllUiwi, Zamakhshari,
IahYrl- 1 and Ibn S!/o1lrrk.
.
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for itself, and every soul shall be repaid that which it shall
have wrought; and they shall .not be treated unjustly.
(113) GOD propoundeth as a parable a city which was
~ur.eand quiet, unto which her provisions came in
abundance from every side; but she ungratefully denied
the favour of GOD: wherefore GOD caused her to taste
the extreme famine, and fear, because of that which they
had done. (114) And now is an apostle come unto the
,inhabitants oj Makkak from among themselves; and they
ac.c.use him of imposture: wherefore a punishment shall
be inilicted on them, while they are acting unjustly.
(115) Eat of what GOD hath given you for food, that
.which is lawful ana good; and be thankful for the favours
.of GOD, if ye serve him. (116) lie hath only forbidden
you. that which dieth 'of itself, and blood, and swine's
flesh, and that which hath been slain in the name of any
hesides GOD. But unto him who shall be compelled by
necessity to eat oj these things, not lasting nor wilfully
transgressing, GOD will surely be gracious and merciful.
(117) And say not that wherein your tongues utter a lie;
This is lawful, and this is unlawful; that ye may devise
a lie concerning GOD: for they who devise concerning
GOD shall not prosper. (118) They shall have small enjoy(lIS) A city.

"This example i. applied to eveIY city which,

This passage ccrtainl,v encnnrnges :Muslims: to dissemble in order
to escape persecution. The cases of martyrdom mentioned by Sale
may exhibit the sincerity ot' the martyrs, but at the sallle time they
show, in the light of this verse their ign01'anee. Muslims admit
that lying, if used to protect one1g own life or property, is justtfiable.

in this passage, viz.~ both famine and. sword, were inflicted."-Sa,le,

See notes an chap. xxxix. 54.

BaitlM.wi.

Compare with this precept of the

incomparable Qunin our Lord's words in Luke xiv. 26, 27.

(109) God dir,eteth not, &0.

"Vet he direeted the unbelieving

Arabian~, who we!'e plnnged in idolatry and unbeHeftiII .l\foJutmmeu
preached to them.:t-Brinckman}s Notes on Islam,. p. 127~
The sta.tement of the text is-, howev!;"]', c.onsistent with the doctrine
that the inndels .yere given over to judicial blindness. That this is
the meaning here- is evident from Ute ve!'S.e following.
,
(111) 1Jwse 'who have fled, &:0. The MnMjirin, being either those
wbo 'fie-J. to Abyssinia or those who afterwards went to Madina ;

most probably the latter. See on ver. 43 "bove.
.
(112) E'lMry SOU'~ &c.t i.e.) "e\~ery person shall be solicitous fOl" bis
own salvation, not concerning himself with the condition of another,
but Cl'ying out, 'My own soul, my own soul :Ol_Sak, BaidJu1.wi..

having received. great blessing,; from God, becometh insolent and
unthankful, and is therefore chastised by 80me signal judgment, or

rather to Makkall in particnlar, on which the calamities threatened
The next verse decides in favour of Makkah alone, for it RhouM
have been tr::mslated) as in Rod'Yell, " And now is an apostle come
.unto them from among themselves," &c.

And fear.

This points to the lear of the people 01 Makkah that

the famine would become more rigorous than yet felt. We see ho~
Muhammad took advanta,;-e of this calamity to forward his own

claims. See notes on chap. xxiii. 76-78, and chap. xliv. 14.
(116) He hath only forbidden, &0. See notes on chap. v. 4-:6, and
chap. vi. II8-IZI.
,
(117) This is la,tvful, &<:. "Allowing what God hath forhidden,
ana. superstitiously abstaining from what he ha.th allowed/'-Sale.
See chap. vi. II9.
.
.
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ment in this world, and in that whieh is to come they shall
suffer a grievous torment. (119) Unto the Jews did we
forbid that which we have told thee formerly: and we did
them no injury in that respect; but they injured their own
souls. (120) Moreover thy LORD will be favourable unto
those who do evil through ignorance, and afterwards
repent and amend: verily unto these will thy LORD be
gracious and merciful, after their repentance.
II (121) Abraham was a model of tme religion, obedienG
unto GOD, orthodox, and was not an idolater: he was also
grateful for his benefits: (122) wherefore God chose him,
and directed him into' the right way. (123) And we
bestowed on him good in this world; and in the next he
shall surely be one of t,he righteous. (124) We have also
spoken unto thee, 0 frluhammad, by revelation, saying,
Follow the religion of Abraham, who was orthodox, and
was no idolater. (125) The sabbath was only appointed
(119) i They injU"ed their own souls, i.e., "they were forbidden
tbings which 'iYel'e in t}leJuselves indifferent, as a Dunishment for
their wickedness and rebellioll."-Sale.

See chap. vi. 146.
(121) Orthodox. The original word is ha-nV, meaning to turn or
C01l'lJert. See Rod well, in loco.
'
}
" Long anterior to the Hegira, Mahomet propounded in tbe Caran
the doctrine that a grand catholic faith l)ervaded all ages and revelations-a faith 'Yhich, in its purest form, had been held by thepatriarch Abral1am. This primitive l'eligion, vaded at each dispen...
satioll by accidental riteb', comprised, as its essential features, belief
in the one tl'ue God, rejection of all idolairy or worship of mediators
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unGo those who differed with their prO'phet concerning it;
and thy LORD will surely judge between them, on the day
of resurrection, as to that concerning which they differed.
(126) Invite men unto the way of thy LORD, by wisdom,
and mild exhortation; and dispute with them in the most
condescending manner: for thy LORD well knoweth him
who strayeth from his path, aud he well knoweth those
who are rightly directed. (127) If ye take vengeance on
any, take a vengeance proportionable to the wrong which
hath been done you; but if ye suffer wrong patiently,
verily this will be better for the patient. (128) Wherefore do thou bear oJPosition with patience; bnt thy patience
shall not be practicable, unless with GOD'S assistance. And
be thou not grieved on account of the unbelievers; neither
be thou troubled for that which they subtilely devise; for
GOD is with those who fear him, and are upright.
which declares the Sabbath to have been given in the Decalogue by
God himself, the children of Israel baving nothing to do with its
establishment.
(126) Invite . .. by wisdom and mild exhortation, &:0. The preacher
of Makkah believed in moral suasion, but; the politician of Madina
preferred force, as the means of persuading men to accept of Isliim.

See chap. ii. '90-'93, and cbap. ix. 5.
.
(127) Vengeance proportilJ'Mlble, &c. "This passage is supposed to
have been revealed at Mitdina, on occasion of Hamzi1, Muhammad's

uncle, being slain at the battle of Ohod.

For the infidels having

abused his p.ead body, by taking out his bowels, and cutting off his
ears and Lis nose, when 4YInhammad saw it, he swore that if God
granted him success, he would retaliate those cruelties on seventy of

as sharers in the power and glory of the Deit)', and the implicit

the Quraish ; but lIe was b)' these words forbidden to execute what

surrender of the will to God: such surrender is termed' Is.lam ;] and
hence Abraham is caned 'tIle first of Moslems.' To tld.~ O1'iginal
Isln.m i.t \vas now the mission of :Mahomet to recall the whale of mankind."-Aluirls Lye of Mahomet, vol. ii. pp. 294, 29SNot an idolater. "This was to reprehend the idolatrous Quraish,
who pretended that they professed the r~ligion of Abraham."-Sale.
(124) See above on Yer. 12 I.
(125) 'The s(J.bb{tth, «c. lPl'hese were the Jews, who being ol'dered

he had S1VOl"ll, and he accol"dingly made void his- oath. Abulfida
makes the number on which Muhammad 8\\'01'e to wl'eak hh vellgeance to be but thirty; but it may be observed by the way that
the translator renders this pa8sage in that author, '" God hath revealed unto me that I shall retaliate/ &c., instead of, 'If God grant
me victory over the QUraish, I will retaliate/ &co, reading Lain
adhharni for adJifarn':j God, far from pntting this design into the
Prop-het's head by a xevelation, e...xpressly forbidding him to put it in.

by Moses to set apart Friday (the da)' now observed by the Muham-

ex~cutiollo"-Sale.

madans) for the exercise of divine worship, refused it, and chose
the sabbath·day, because on that day God rested from his works of
creation: for which reason they were commanded to keep the day
they had chosen in the strictest manner.IJ-Sale.
H this- interprctatioli be correct, ~his passage contradicts the Bible,

It is more likely that t11is verse was simply applied by Muhammad
to the case of Hamza. So Weil on authority of N oeIdeke.

The patient. "Her.," sa)'s BaidMwi, "the Quran principally
points at Muhammad, who was of all men the most conspicuous- for
meekness and clelliency/'-Sal~

t
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latex than the Hijra. As for the bulk of the chapter, the following
data will enable us to fix an approximate date of composition: (I)
The exhortation in vel'. 55 points to a period w hen ~r uhammad
still hoped for the conversion of some of his townsmen; (2) the
faith of certain Jews and Ohristians at Makkah, alluded to in verB.
l08and '09, poillts toa period somewhat removed from th~ Hijra; ~nd
(3) with this aorees the spirit attributed to the unbelievmg Quralsh,
whose oppositi~n is decided, but Dot as yet of a violent cha.rac~er.
FrOID.

CHAPTER XVII.
ENTITLED SHRAT AL BANI ISRAfL (THE CHILDREN OF I8RAEL).

this we conclude that most of the chapter belongs to a perIod

preceding the Ban of the Hashunites, or the final break between
Muhammad and the Quraish, say about RH. 6, or the sixth year

Revealed at Makkak.

of Muhammad18 mission. The passage from vex-. 24 to vel'. 41, how·
ever, must be referred to 1fadina, as the precepts concerning the
duties of children to parents, of all to the poor and the orphan, &c.,

INTRODUCTION.

seem to point to a Muslim community with definit: laws of its ~n,
and not to a mixed company, as at Makkah preViOUS to the HIJra.
I would place this passage at about A.H. 3.
The conjectures of the commentators, which would place vel's.
75-82 aud 87 at 1fadiua, seem to be mistaken. See notes on these

By some writers thi. chapte~ is entitled The Night.Jot/:rat)! cn
account of the reference to- that event in verso I and 62. But the
contents of the chapter justify tbe ordinary title of The Ohildren of
Israel.
The burden of this chapter i8 the sin of the Quraish in rejecting
their Prophe~. The dreadful character of this 8in is illustrated by
the history of those who had rejected the messengers of God in past
aae. and especially by reference to the destruction of the holy city
of J ~rusalem, in consequence of the unbelief of the children of I,rael.
The people of lIakkab are therefore warned by the example of the.e
rebellious unbelievers. They are told tbat no city ever was destroyed until its people had rejected the prophet sent to them. The
inference to be drawn is, that tbe destruction of Makkah is near at
band unless its people repent and believe on their Prophet.
The character of the unbelief of the Quraish is evident from
their demandin~ of Muhammad that he wonld perform certain
miracles which
confesses himself unable to perru-rID ; from their
hideous' custom of killing their own daughters, while a.sc~bing
daughters to God; from their foolish idola>rY; and from theIr rejection o-f the doctrine of the resurrection.

he

The tone of the whole- chapter is moderate, yet showing earnest

putpose on the part of the preacher of Makkah.

Principal Subject••
"EltSEB'

God praised for the night-journey
I
The Jaw of Moses a direction to the hraelites
2
Noah's gratitude commended to hi. posterity'
3
The double sin of Israel and its pnni.hment
4-8
The Quran a direction to both thefaithful and the unbelievers 9- U
Men. inconsiderate in their prayers
'2
The night and day are signs to men
r3
Every man's fate bound about his neck
,
14
God wili give every man the record of bislife at tbe judgmentday
•
14, '5
No nation left without an apostle
r6
The cities destroyed which rejected their apostles

17, 18

Rewards and punishments of the faithful and unbelieving .
15}-21
Degrees of honour belong to the life to come.
22
Men should worship only one God
•
•
23,24
Kindness to be shown to parents, the poor, and the stranger 24-27
Extravaganceforbidden
•
_
.'
.
.
.
. 28, 29
rfhose unable to contribute for the snpp0l't of the poor may

help them by spe.king kindly to them.

Probable Date of IT« Revelations.
The verses referring to the nigbt-journey (vera..

verses below.

Stinginess and foolish extravagance forbidden
I

and. 62) must, of

course, 1>e placed subsequent to B.H. r, though they cannot date

Infanticide, fornication, and murder forbidden
The murdered man to be avenged

3°,3 1
32

33-35
35

(
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VERSES

'VERSES

The substanee of the orphan to be sacredly preserved.
Men should lead lives of ho]].esty and humility
God not to be dishononrcd by idol-worship.
Angels not daughters af God

Various warnings for the Qu:raish
A plurality of gods wonld lead to :rebellion in heaven .
All things praise Gad •
The Quraish axe judicially blinded to the Qur:in .
Muhammad called a madman
The Qura:ish reject the doctrine of the resurrection

36

37-40
4r

4Z
43
44, 45
·46
47-49
50
51-53

The dead when raised will fancy they have been dead hut a
little while .
54
Idolaters and unbelievers to be mildly treated
55,56
Some prophets peculiarly favoured
57
The false gods need diyine protection •
5 8,59
Every city to be destroyed before the judgment-day
60
Muhammad not allawecl to wOl'k miracles because of the
. 61
unhelief of former tribes
The night-journey and the Zakkum tree causes of contention
6z
ILlis disobeys God, and is cursed in consequence.
lie receives- permission to delude men.
He shall have no power ov£:r God~s servants.

God protects the merchant while an the sea.
Idolaters: forget their idols in times of danger
They are ungrateful
The special privileges of mankind
In the judgment all shall be fairly judged
Muhammad almost seduced from Islam

63, 64
65,66

67
68

69

69-7 r

72

73,74

75-77
The unbelievers almost persuade Muhammad to leaye them 78,79
Exhortation to prayer .
80--82
The truth of the 'luran to be proclaimed
83,84
:Man's perversity seen both in pl'oo.perity and adversity
85
The spirit created of God
86
Revelation (inspiration) a peculiar favour from God to Muhammad
87-89
Men and genii could not produce a book like the Quran
90
Muhammad excuses: his inability to work miracles
9 r -95
Men appointed messengers for men and angels for angels
96-9 8
The dreadful fate of the idolaters at the resurrection
99,100
God is able to raise the dead
lor
1IIan covetous even in respect to Godls mercy
The nine signs of :Moses fail to convince Pharaoh

Pharaoh destroyed

102
103,104

105

The children of Israel succeed Pharaoh in his poosession of
the land of Egypt
Why tbe Qur:in was reyealed in parcels
Some Jews and Obristians believe on the Quran
God alId the Merciful tbe s.me .
God hath neither SOIl. nor partner

106
107
108, 1"9
110

UI

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) PRAISE be unto him who transported his servant FOURTIl
by night from the sacred temple of Makkah to the farther :,:::~~"
temple of Jerusalem, the circuit of which we have blessed, S,PARA.
that we might show some of our signs; for God is he who R t·
(1) Who tra".ported leu uT1!<tnt ••• to thtfartlwr temple. ,. From
whence he was carried through the reven heavens to the presen.c.e or
God, and brought back again to Makkah. the same night.
"Thia journey of Muhammad to heaveu i. 80 well known that I
may be perdoned if I omit the description of it~ The Engli'h
reader may find it in Dr. Prideaux's Life of Mo1<am.med (p. 43. &c.),
and the learned in Abulfida (Life of Mahom., chap. xix.), whose annotator has,corrected several mistakes in the relation of Dr. Prideaux,
and in.. other writers.
.
"It i. a dispute among the Muhammadan divines whether their
Prophet's nigbt-journey was really performed by him cOl'poreally, or
whether it was- only a dream or a vision. SOIDe think the whole
was- no more than a. vision; and allege an express trndition of
11uaviab, one of Muliammad's successors, to that purpose. Others
suppose he was carried bodil'y to Jerusalem, but no farther; and
that he ascendeu thence to heavtln in spirit only. 'But the re~
ceived opinion is,. that it was no vision, but that he was actually
transported in the boJy to his journey's end; and if any impos~
sibility be objected, they think it a sufficient answer to say, that it
might easily be effected by an omnipotent agent."-Sale, Baidhawi.
The celebrated night-journe-y from Makkah to Jerusalem, and

from there through the seyen beavens up to the throne of God, is
regarded by Muir, Nooldeke, Bosworth Smith, and other writers, as
simply .. Vision, on which tradition has brooded a:nd hatched out the
story as :related by most orthoflox Muslims. Sprenger1 however,
considers :Muhammad to have been guilty of perpetrating "an unblushing forgery," saying, "he sold a description of the rremple of
Jerusalem, which he may have obtained from books. or oral information, to the best advantage." Some trauitions favour the opinion
that it was a yisioTIhwhile others point to the opinion that it vms a
bodily journey. T ere seems to me to be two questions involved
here: (I) Whether the night~journeywas originally simply a vision 1
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lJearetlJ and seeth. (2) And we gave unto Moses the
book of the law, and appointed tbe same to be a direction
unto the children of Israel, commanding them, saying,
Beware that ye take not any other patron besides me.
(3) 0 posterity of those whom we carried in the ark with
Noah: verily he was a grateful servant. (4) And we
expressly declared unto the children of Israel in the book
of the law, saying, Ye will surely commit evil in the earth
twice, and ye will be elated with great insolence. (5)
And when the punishment threatened for the first of those
(2) Whether Muhammad, in speaking of this Yisionary jonrney, did
not represent it as a reality 1 I think the arguments of Muir versus
Sprenger (Life of .Mahomet, 1'01. i;, p. 222) prove the journey to have
been in reality a YiRion; but I do not think they satisfy all the conditions of the problem~ ForT if simply a vision, and if related as
such by Muhammad, why should Omm Hani have" seized him.by
the mantle, and conjured him not to expose himself to the mockery
and reYilings of the unhelieyers1" Why should the faithful have been
staggered ill their faith in their Prophet, had it been merely a dream ~
And, finally, why should Abu Bagr have declared hi. holief ill the
story- of M ubammad, were it only a tale of a dream ~ It seems to
me clear that Muhammad reprt:5ented this journey as a :realitv;
and, viewed ill the light of the = y palpable forgeries of the Quran,
we think Sprenger's judgment, in thiS case, on the who-Ie well
estahlished. See also below OIL Yer. 95.
The farther temple. This could only refer to the site of the Temple,
or perlJaps the Cluistian edifice erected in its l)lace, which Muhammad thought to be the Jewish temple.
(2) Rod well not~s the incongruity of this verse with the pre-

ceding, and suggests a verse may have been lost,. and that this ver.

I

has been placed at the head of the <!hapter because the night-journey
is elsewhere aUuden to in it.. But such want of connection between
the verses. of the Quran is too common to excite. wonder her~

(3) 0 posterity, &c. "The commentators are put to it to find out
the connection of these words with the foregoing. Some think the
accusative case is here put for the vocative, as I have translated it:
and others interpret the words thus, I Take not for your patrons,
besides me, the posterity of those,' &c., meaning, mortal men."-Sale.
(4) Ye willlmrdy wmmit evil .•• twie~ "TlIeir first transgression was their rejecting the decisions of the law, their putting Isaiah
to death~ and their imprisoning of Jeremiah ~ and the second was
their slaying of Zachariah and John the Baptist, and their imagining
the <1""th of J."";;."-S<tl,,, EQiu"Mwi, JaUi[ufiJiinThe commentators here give six instances of enl committed instead
of two. The allusion may ba to the two destruetions of Jerusalem,
by the Babylonians and the Romans. The next verse, compared
witlI ver, 7, certainly poillts in this direction.
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transgressions came to be executed, we sent against you our
servants, endued with exceeding strength in war, and they
searched the inner apartments of your houses; and the
prediction became accomplished. (6) Afterwards we gave
you the victory over them, in your turn, and we granted
you increase of wealth and children, and we made you a
more numerous people, saying, (7) If ye do well, ye will
do well to your own souls; and if ye do evil, ye will do it
unto the same. And when the punishment threatened for
your latter transgression came to be executed, we sent enemies
(5) Our servants. "These were Jahit, OT Goliah, and his forces;
or Sennacherib, the Assyrian; or: else Nebuchadnezzar-, whom the
Eastern writers eall Bakhtanasr (which was, howeYer, only his surname, his true name being Gudarz,. or Raham)t the governor of
Babylon under Lohorasp~ king of Persia, who took Jerusalem, and
destroyed the Temple."-Sal" Zamakhshari, Yaklla.
(6) W. gave you the victory. '" By permittillg David to kill Goliah;
or by the miraculous defel.Lt of Sennacherib's army j or fat that God
put it into the heart of Bahman, the son of Isfandiyar, when he
succeeded his grandfather, Lohorasp, to order Kirais.h, or Cyrus., tl!en
governor of Babylon, to send home the Jews from their captivity,
under the conduet of Daniel; which he accordingly ilid, and they
prevailed against those whom Bakhtauasr had left in the land."-

Sale, BaidMwi.
(7) We sent enetnits, &c. "Some imagine the al'my meant in thisplace was that of Bakhtanasr; but others say the Persians conquered
the Jews this secoud time by the arms of Gudarz (by whom they
seem to intend Antiochus Epiphanes), one of the successors of
Alexander at Ba.bylon. It is related that the general in this expedition, entering the temple, ~aw bloo(l bubb1i~g ~p on the great
alter, and asking the reason of 11, the Jews told him 1t was the blood
of a. sacrifice which hed Ilot heen accepted of God; to which he
replied that they had not told him the truth, and ordered,a thousand
of them to be sTain on the altar; but the blood not ceasing, he told
them, that if they would not confess the truth, he would not spare
one of them ; whereupon~ they acknowledged it was the blood of
John; and the general said, 'Thus hath your Lord taken vengeance
on you;} and then cried out, ~ 0 John, my Lord and thy Lord
knoweth what hath befanen thy pcople for thy sake; wherefore,
let thy blood 8top~ by God~s pel'missioll.:- lest I leave not one of them
alive;' upon which the blood immediately stopped.
"These are the explications of the commentators, wherein. their
ignorance in ancient history is sufficiently manifest j though per·
haps Mnhammad himself, in this latter passage, intellded the
destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans."-Sale, Ba,idhevwi, Yahya,
JiUlwidin.
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against you to affiict you, and to enter the temple, as they
entered it the first time, and ntterly to destroy that which
they had conquered. (8) Peradventure .your· LORD will
have mercy OIl you hm'eafter: but if ye return to transgress a third time, we also ."iLL return to chastise you; and
we have appointed hell to be the prison of the nnbelievers.
(9) Verily this Quran directeth unto the way which is
most right, (10) and declareth unto the faithful, who do
good works, that they shall receive a great reward; (11)
and that for those who believe not in the life' to come, we
have prepared a grievous punishment.
R ~. II (12) Man prayeth for evil, as he prayeth for good;
for man is hasty. (13) We have ordained the night and
the day for two signs oj our power; afterwards we blot
out the sign or the night, and we cause the sign of the
day to shine forth, that ye may endeavour to obtain plenty
from your LORD by doing your business the1'ein, and that
ye may know the number of yeal'S, and the computation
oj time; and everything necessa,'y have we explained by a
(8) We alsa will ,return to chastise you. " And this came accordingly to pass; for the Jews being again so wicked as to reject Mu-

hammad and conspire agaillst his life, God delivered them into his
l1ands; and he exterminated the tribe of Quraidha, and slew the
chiefs of a! Nadir, ana obliged the ,""st of the Jewish tribes to pay
tributc."-Sale, Ba'£dJu..'i.~I';i.
(12} }darl, praysth}vr 8?i£l. "Out of ignoranceT mistaking e7i1 for
gooo; or making wicked imprecations on himself and others, out of
passion and impatience/'-Sale.
Man; is hast·y. '" Or inconsiderate , not weighing the consequence
of what he asks.
"It is said that the pers.on here meant is Adam, who, ""hen th.e
l)reath of life was breathed into his nostrils, and bad reached so
far as his navel, though the lower part of his body was, as yet,
but 2. piece of clay, must neeas try to rise up, and got an uO"ly fall
by the bargain. Bue others pretend the passage was revealed on
the following occasion. 1'1uhammad committed a teI'tain captive to
the charge of his wife} Sanua bint Zamaa, who, moved with compassion at the man's groans, unbound him, and let him escape:
upon which the Prophet, in the first motions of his anger, wished
bel' hand might i'aH o.!:f j but immediately c.omposing himself,. sa.id
aloud, '0 God, 1 am but n man; therefore turn my curse into a'

bles5ing/'-Sale, Jalriluddzn.
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perspicuous explication. (14) The fate of every man have
we bound about his neck; and we will produce unto him,
on the day of resurrection, a book wherein his actions shall
be recorded: it shall be offered him open, (15) and the
angels Shall say unto him, Read thy book; thine own soul
will be a sufficient accountant against thee, this day.
(16) He who shltll be rightly directed shall be directed to
the advantage only oj his own soul; and he who shall err
shall err only against the same: neither shall any laden
soul be charged with the burden of another. We did not
punish any people, until we had first sent an apostle to
'Warn them. (17) And when we resolved to destroy a city,
we, commanded the inhabitants thereof, who live in affiuence, to obey our apostle; but they acted corruptly therein:
wherefore the sentence was justly pronounced against
that city; and we destroyed it with an utter destruction.
(11)) And how many generations have we consumed since
Noah? for thy LORD sufficiently knoweth and seeth the
sins of his servants. (19) Whosoever chooseth this transitory life, we will bestow on him therein beforehand that
·which we please; on him, namely, whom we please: afterwards will weappoil1t him bell j01' his abode; he shall be
thrown into the same to be scorched, covered with ignominy, and utterly rejected jr()'l"/& mercy. (20) But wh080(14) The fate, &e. ,{ Literally, th~ bir-d, which is here used to signify a man's fortune or su-ccess / the Arabs, as wen as the Greeks and

Romans, taking omens from the flight of birds, which they supposed
to portend good luck, if they flew from the left to the right, but if
from the right to the left, the contrary; tbe like judgment they also
made when certain beasts passed before them,ll"",":",Sale.
About his neck. "Like a collar, which he cannot by any means
get off." See the Prelim. Disc., sect. iv. p. 164.
This passage makes God the author of evil as wen as of good.
Whst man does he is oblige<l to do by his fate. If he will to do
wrong, it is because his: fate was bound like a collar about his neck
and w~ich he was unable to loose. See chap. vii. 180, xv.. 39-43: and XVI. 95.
(15) Read thy book. See Prelim. Disc., p. 14~.
(16-18} The effort of the Prophet here is to show that God won1<l
destroy the habs, and especially the Qurai'h of Makkah, just as he
had destroyed the unhelievers in. olden time.
<
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ever chooseth the life to come, and directeth his endeavour
towards the same, being also a true believer; the endeavour of these shall be acceptable ~.nto God. (21) On all
will we bestow the blessings of this life, both on these and
on those, of the gift of thy LORD; for the gift of thy LORD
shall not be denied ~6nto any. (22) Behold, how we have
caused some'of them to surpass others in wealth and
dignity: but the next life shall be more considerable in
degrees of honour, and greater in excellence. (23) Set
not up another god with Uw tru~ GOD, lest thou sit down
in disgrace, and destitute.
II (24) Thy LoRD hath commanded that ye worship
none besides him; and thai ye show kindness unto yO'lbr
parents, whether the one of them, or both of them attain
to old age with thee. Wherefore, say not unto them, Fie
on you! neither reproach them, (25) but speak respectfully unto them, and submit to behave humbly towards
them, out of tender affection, and say, a LORD, have mercy
on them both, as they nursed me when I was little. (26)
Your LORD well knoweth. that which. is in your souls;
whether ye be men of integrity: (27) and he will be gracious unto those who sincerely return unto him. (28)
And give unto him who is of kin to you his due, and also
unto the poor, and the traveller. And waste not thy substance profusely: (29) for the profuse are brethren of the
(24) Show kindness unto- your parents, tL""C.

This- command is on

grey head amon~ them is one of their most pronounced virtues.
!:Jay not • • • Fie. Usa no contemptnous language towards them.
(25) Behave kumbly, &'''C. ~~ Llteml1y, lower-the wing ofhumility,f1

&c.-Sale.
(27) Sincerely return, i.e., sincerely turn to him by repentance(28) (Jive . . . his cZue. H That is, friendship and affection" and
assistance in time of llced.."-Sal.e.

(29) The profuse are brethren of devils.

"Prodigality and squan-

dering away ollels substance in folly or luxury being a very great
sin. The Arabs were particularly guilty of extravagance in ki1Iin~
c~mels, tmd distributing them. by lot,. merely out of vanity and..
ostentation, which they are forbidden by this paS"Sage, and com~
manded to hestow what- they could spare on their poor relations and
other indigent people.')-Sale, BaidMwi.
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devils: and the devil was ungrateful unto his LoRD.
(30) But if thou turn from them, in expectation of the
mercy which thou hopest from thy LORD; at least, speak
kindly unto them. (31) And let not thy hand be tied up
to thy neck; neither open it with an unbounded expansion, lest thou become worthy of reprehension, and be reduced to poverty. (32) Verily thy LORD will enlarge the
store of whom he pleaseth, and will be sparing unto whrnn
M pleauth,; for he knoweth and regardeth his servants.
.(33) Rill not your children for fear of being brought to
want; we win provide for them and for you; verily the
killing them is a great sin.
n(34) Draw not near unto fornication; for it is wicked- ReBA.
ness and an evil way. (35) Neither slay the soul which R
GOD hath forbidden you to slay, unless for a just cause;
and whosoever shall be slain unjustly, we have given his
heir power to demand satisfaction; but let him not exceed
the bounds oj moileration in putting to death the mwderer
in too cruel a manner, or by re11enging his frisnd's blood
on any other than the penon who killed him,. since he

t

(30) If thou turnjrom. flu,,",; &:c. "That is, if thy present circumstances will nat permit thee to aMist others, defer thy charily till
God shall grant thee better ability."-Sale.
(31) Le., "be neither niggardly nor profuse, but observe the mean
between the two extremes, wherein consists true liberality."-Sa[e,

BaidMwi.
(33) Kill not

the whole well observed by Muilims. The respect shown to the
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children.
also on chap. luxL 8.
Y01tr

See notes on chap. vi. 137 and 151 ;

(35) Unless for a just cause. This verse is said (Huohes' Notes
on Muhammadanism, p. 140) to abrogate cha.p.. iL 178, though it is
diflicult to uuderatand how .. suooequentrevelation can be abrogated
by a. former!
It is more reasonable to understand chap. ii. 178) which forbids
1'etaliation by private persons, as abrogating the law of this verse.
Sale says, "The crimes for which a man may justly be put to
death are these; .postasy, adultery, and murder." See also chap.
,ii. 178.
. We have giwn his hdr- power, &:c. «It being at the election of the
heit' or next of kin, eith~l' to take the life of the- mm-derer or to
acc.ept of a fine iu.lie-u of it."-Sale.
He iz assisted.- "Some refer the pronoun he to the person slain) for
the avenging whose death this law was made ; aome to the heir,
who has a right granted him to demand satisfactiou for his friend's
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is assisted by this UJ/W. (36) And meddle not with the
substance of the orphan, unless it be to improve it, until
he attain his age of stre.ngth: and perform your covenant;
for the performance of your covenant shall be inquired
into he1'eafter. (37) And give full measure, when you
measure aught; and weigh with a just balance. This
will be bettel', and more easy for determining every man's
due. (38) And follow not that whereof thou hast no knowledQ'e'
o , for the hearin'"
0' and the sio"'ht, and the heart, every
of these shall be examined "at the laEt day, (39) Walk
not proudly in the land, for thou caust not cleave the earth,
neither shalt thou equal the mountains in stature. (40)
All this is evil, and abominable in the sight of thy LoRD.
(41) These precepts are a part of the wisdom which thy
LORD hath revealed unto thee. Set not up any other god
as equal unto GOD, lest thou be cast into hell, reproved and
rejected. (42) Hath your LORD preferably granted unto
you sons, and taken for himself daughters from among
the angels? Verily in asserting this ye utter a grievous
saying.
II (43) And now have we used various arguments and
repetitions in this Quran, that they may be warned: yet
it only rendereth them more disposed to fly from the tr1dk.
(44) Say "mto the idolaters, If there were other gods with
him, as ye say, they would surely seek an occasion oj
making some attempt against the possessor of the throne:
],100<1· and others to him who shall be slain by the.heir, if he carry
his ve~O'eance too far."-Sale, Yahy~ BaiaM'tl,,-i.

(36) See nores on chap. iv. 2-5.
(38) That whereof thou hast no knowledge, i.e., "va:ID and uncertain opinions which thou hast not good reason to beheve true, or at
3east probabl~. Some interpret the words, .dcc~se not anothe.r of a
crime whereof thou hast no knowledge" s,:p1"'smg they,f0rbJd the

bearinO' false witness, or the spreadmg or glVlng credIt to Idle l'eports
of oth~s:,"-Sale, Baidha·wi, Zama~hshari.
'
(42) See notes on chap. xvi. 59-6r.
(44) They would surel,if seek, &:c., i.e., "they wonld in all probability contend with God for supenon!)', and endeavonr to dethrone
him, in the same manner as princes act \yith one another on

-Sal..
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eart~.'l

(45) GOD forbid I and far, very far, be that from him
which. they utter! (46) The seven heavens praise him,
and the earth, and all who are therein: neither is there
anything which doth not cel~brate his prais~; but. ye.
understand not their celebratlOn thereof: he 1S graclOus
and merciful. (47) When thou readest the Qumn, we
place between thee and those who believe not in the life
to come a dark veil; (48) and we put coverings over their"
hearts, lest they should understand it, and in their ears
thickness of hearing. (49) And when thou makest mention, in repeating the Quran, of thy LORD only, they turn.
their backs, flying the doctrine oj his unity, (50) We well
know with what design they hearken, when they hearken
unto thee, and when they privately discourse together:
when the ungodly say, Ye foLlow no other than a madman.
(51) Behold! what epithets they bestow on thee. But
they are deceived; neither can they find any iust occasion'
to reproach. thee. (52) They also say, After we shall have
become hones and dust, shall we surely be raised a new creature? (?3) Answer, Be ye stones, or hon, or some creature
more improbable in your opinions to be raised to life. But
they will say, Who shall restore us to life? Answer, He
who created you the first time: and they will wag their
heads at thee, saying, When shall this be J Answer, Peradventure it is nigh. (54) On that day shall G<;lD call you
forth. frorn yom' sepulch,'es, and ye shall obey, with cele-

e46) Seven heavens. These, acco'l'ding to the Jews, were, "the
vell the firmament the clouds, the habitation, the abode, the fued
seat' and the arabath/~ See We1stein on 2 Cor. xii. 2.
(47,48) Compare 2 Cor. iii. '3-,6.
..
.
(49) They turn th~!'r back" &:e. " N?t alI~wm& th,~lr s,0ds to be hIS
associa.tes nor praYlnO' the1r lnterceSSlOll WIth hIm. -bale.
(50) "lith what design they hearke!" viz., "to mock and jest. One
Nadhar Ibn Harith said, '1 don't know what lfuhammad sa)'s.'
Abu Sufia,n said '1 believe some of his statements to be tru•.' Abu

'He

Jahall'eplied,
is a madman)' and J!.bul Lahab said, 'He is?J·n~gler·'
o
, while some one else_ saId,I 'He IS only a poet.'''-Tafs~r-~-

R(~)

:p~ai<e.

BaidM~,

With celebration ?f hi<
"The .de.d, says
at his call shall immedIately ame, and shakmg the dust olf theIr
heads, shallaa.y, 'Praise be unto thee, 0 God.' "_Sale.
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bration of his praise, and ye shall think that ye tarried
but a little while.
II (55) Speak unto my servants, that they speak mildly
unto the unbelievers, lest ye exaspe1'Ctte them; for Satan
soweth discord among them, and Satan is a declared enemy
unto man. (56) Your LORD well knoweth you; if he
pleaseth, lIe will have mercy on you, or, if he pleaseth, he
will punish you: and we have not sent thee to be a steward
over them. (57) Thy LORD well knoweth all persons in
heaven and on earth. "\Ve have bestowed peculiar favours
on some of the prophets, preferably to others ; and we
gave unto David the psalms. (58) Say, Call upon those
whom ye imagine to be gods b'JEides him; yet they will
not be able to free you from harm, or to turn it on otkers.
(59) Those whom ye invoke do themselves desire to b~
admitted to a near conjunction with their LORD, striving
which of them shall approach nearest unto kim .. they also
hope for his mercy, and dread his punishment; for the
Tarried but a little while, viz., «in your graves, or- in the world."
-Sale.
(55) See cbp. xvi. 126.
(56) He will- punish ytJ7.1,. «These words are designed aa a pattern
for the Muslims to follow in discoursing with the idolaters, by
"\vhicll tIrey are taught to use soft and dubious expressions, and not
to ten them. direcLly that they are doomed to hen-fire; which,
besides the presumption in offering to determine the sentence of

others, would only make them more irreconcilable enemies."Sa,[e, Baidhriwi.
(57) Thy Lord well knoweth, &,. "<ind may choose whom he
pleases for his ambassador. This is an answer to the objections of

the Quraish that Muhammad was the orphan pupil of Abu Talib,
and followed by a parcel of naked and hungry fellows."-Sale,
B<ridMwi.
We gave unto Dattirl the psalms. (, Which were a greater honour
to him than his kingdom; and wherein Muhammad and his people
a!'e foretold by these words, a.mong others, 'The righteous shall inherit t.he earth.n:--Sal.:r, BaidJuiwi.
Compare Pa-aim xxxvii. 29.
(59) Those whom ye invoice, &,., viz., "the angels and prophets,
who are the servants of God, as well as yonrselves,1:--Sale. Rodwell
thinks the passage alludes to Christian saint-worship, but this, like
Sale}s reference to th.e ,prophets, is doubtful The allusion is very
probably limited to the aDge!s;, who are called in ver. 4z, "the

daughters of God.~}
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punishment of thy LORD is terrible. (GO) There is no city
but we will destroy the same before the day of resurrection, or we will punish it with a grievous punishment.
This is written in the book of our eternal dearees. (61)
Nothing hindered us from sending thee with miracles,
except that the former nations have charged them with
imposture. We gave unto the tribe of Thamud, CLt their
demand, the she-camel visible to their sight: yet they
dealt unjustly with her: and we send not a prophet with
miracles, but to strike texTor. (62) Remember when we
said unto thee, Verily thy LORD encompasseth men by his
"-nowledge and power. We have appointed the vision
which we showed thee, and also the tree cursed in the
. (61) Nothing hindered us, &,. This is perhaps the most decisive
passage in theQmn to prove Muh=mad did not possess the power
of working miracles.. He is su:i..d not to have received the power,
and the reason is annexed-that former prophets had wrought
miracles, but bad nevertheless been charged with imposture! The
only miracle of the Qun\n is the Qura;n, which, according to 11uhammad, was not his m.iracle, but God1s miracle.
'
'l7tey dealt unjustly. See chap. vii. 74, and note.
But to st7'17ce. terror. The purport of this saying is the same as
that of tile beginning of this. Ve.JSe. 'Miracles were alwnys- 01 a
dreadful character,as the Flood, the destruction of Sodaro, of Ad, of
Thamud, &C. Ergo,. were 11uh.ammad to work a miracle, it woultl
be ODe of terror- and destruction to the Quraish !
(62) The vision. "b1uhummad~. journ~y to heaven is generally
agreed. to be intended in this place, which occasioned great heats and

debates among his followers, till they were quieted by Abu Baqr's
bearin~ testimony to the truth of it. The word vision, here used, ISurged. by those who take this journey to have been no more tha.n a.
dream as a plain confirmation of their opinion~ Some, however,
suppose the vision meant in this passage was not the night-journey,
but the dream Muh.mm.,l saw at al Hudaibiya, wherein he seemed
to make his entrance into .Makkah ; or that a.t Bam; 01' else a. vi~ion
he had relating to the family of Ummaya, whom he saw mount his
pulpit, and jump about in it like monkeys; upon which he said,
~ This. is. their portion in this world, which they have gained by their

profession of lalam.' But if any of these latter expositions be true,
the VeISe must have been revealed at MadiQa.»-S<rle, Baidhifwi.
See Prelim. Disc., pp. 80 and 81 ; also note on chap. xlviii. 18,
viii. 34, and ahove on ver. I.
The tree curse.d in the Quran. " Called al Zakkum, which sprmgs
from tlte bottom ofhel1."-Sale. See also chap. xxxvii. 60.
"The zakkum is a thorny tree which gro-'ws in Arabia, and of
YOLo HI.

E
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Quran, only for an occasion of dispute unto men, and to
strike them with terror; hut it shall cause them to transgress only the more enoITaously.
!I (63) And remember when we said unto the angels,
Worship Adam; and they all worshipped him except
lblis, who said, Shall 1 worship him whom thou hast
created 'If clay? (64) And he said, 'What thinkest thou
as to this man whom thou hast honoured above me?
verily, if thou grant me respite until the day of resurrection, 1 will extirpate his offspring, except a few. (65)
God answered, Begone, I grant thee respite: but whosoever
of them shall follow thee, hell shall surely he your reward;
an ample reward j',yr ymw demerits! (66) And entice to
vanity such of them as thou caust, by thy voice; and
assault them on all sides with thy horsemen and thy footmen; and partake with them in tJuJir riches, and their
children; and make them promises; (but the devil shall
make them no other than deceitful promises;) (67) as to
my servants, thou shalt have no power over them; for thy
LORD is a sufficient protector of those who t1'USt in him.
(68) It is your LORD who driveth forward the ships for
you in the sea, that ye may seek to emich yourselves of his
abundance by commerce; for he is merciful towards you.
(69) When a misfortune befalleth you at sea, the false
deities whom ye invoke are forgotten by y01', except him
alone: yet when he bringeth you safe to dry land, ye
which ille fruit is excessively bitter. It was no doubt this bad
quality which induced Muhammad to place it in hell.n-Savary..
(63-65) IoUs. See notes on chap. ii. 34, vii. Il-I9, and xv.
28-44·
(66) Footmen, i.e., use every m€fffiS in your power-.
Partake with them in their 'riches, &J. "Instigating them to get
wealth by unJa,\vful means, and to spend it in supporting vice an4f.llpcrstitio.n 1 and tempting them to incestuous mixtures, and to give

their children names in honour of their idols, as Abd Yag"U.th, Abd
al Uzza, &c."-Sale, Baidhawi..
Savary translate::;: this passage, preserving the spirit of tbe original,
thu~ :-'~ Render men docile to tllY voice; attacK them with thy
legions; increase their riches and the number- of their children;
flatter them with delightful hopes. Thy promises shall be delusive/'
(69) Man is ungrateful. See notes on chap. x. 23, 24.
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r!"tire afar off from him, and return to you,r idols; for man
is ungrateful. (70) Are ye therefore secure that he will
not cause the dry land to swallow you up, or that he will
not send against you a whirlwind driving the sands to
overwhelm you? Then shall ye find none to protect you.
(71) Or are ye secure that he will not cause you again to
commit yourselves to the sea another time, and send against
you a tempestuous wind, and drown you; for that ye have
been ungrateful 1 then shall ye find none to defend you
against us in that d·irdress. (72) And now have we
.honoured the children of Adam by sunll1-y peculiar privileges and endowments; and we have given them conveniences of carriage by land and by sea, and have provided
food for them of good things; and we have preferred them
before many of our creatures which we have created, by
granting them great prerogatives.
/I (73) On a certain day we will call all men to judg- R
ment with their respective leader: and whosoever shall
have his book given him into his right hand, they shall
read their book with joy and satisfaction; and they shall
not be wronged a hair. (74) And whoever hath been
blind in this life shall be also blind in the next, and
shall w<tnder more widely from the 'path of salvat~·on.
(75) It wanted little but the unbelievers had tempted thee
(73) Their. , . leader. "Some interpret this of the prophet sent
to every people; others, of the heads of sects; others, of the various
religions professed in the world.; others, of the books which sho.11
be given to- every man at the resurrection, containing a register of
their good and bad acliions."-Sale, Baidlul:wi.
Wlw"'ev<r shall kave his book, a:e. See the Prelim. Di""., p. 144A hair. See note on chap. iv. 47.
(74) Blind, i.e., in respcct to the truth of Islam.
. (76) It wamted out little, d:e. "These are generally supposed to
have been the tribe of Thakif, tl1e inhabitants of al Tayif, who insisted on Muhammad's granting them several very extraordinary
privileges, as the terms or' their submission to him; for they
demanded that they might he made free from the legal contribution
of almB, and from obserYing the appointed times of prayer; that
they might be allowed to keep their idol al Lit for- a certain time
(Prelim. Disc., p. 39), and that their territory might be declared a
place of security, and not be violated, like that of Makkab, &e. And

*.
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to swerve from the instructions which we had revealed
unto thee, that thou shouldest devise concerning us a
different thing; and then would they have taken thee for
their friend: (76) and unless we had confirmed thee, thou
hadst certainly been very near inclining unto them a little.
(77) Then would we surely have caused thee to taste the.
pnnishment of life and the punishment of death; and
thou shouldest not have found any to protect thee agai.nst
us. (78) The unbelievers had likewise almost caused thee
to depart the laud, that they might have expelled thee
thence: but then should they not have tarried therein
they added, that if the other Arabs asked him the reason of these
concessions, he should say that God had commanded him so to do.
Ac-eo:rding to which explication it il3 phin this v-e-rse must have been
revealeti. long aftel' the Hijrn.
.
"Some, however, win have the passage to have been revealed at
~lakkah, on occasion of the Quraish, who told Muhammad they
would not suffer him to kiss the black stone in the wall of the
Kaabah, unless he also visited their idols and touched them with
his hand, to slIo...r his respeet.
.Muir refers this passage to the compromise which :Muhammad
made with idolatry at 1Iiakkah in the sixth year of his mission.
Certainly the explanations of the commentators~ as given by Sale~
a!'e~ t(} say the leas~ very improbable. But the 11Msage cunies ·with
it a definite meaning when applied to lhe "lapse of Muhammad."
For the whole story, with the authorities of the same, the reader is
referred to Muir's Life of Mahomet, vol. ii. chap. v. ; see also n.otes
on chap. xxii. 53, 54, and chap. liii. 19-23(77) The punishment of life and • •. death, viz., "both of this life
and the next. Some interpret the first of the punishment in the
next wDl'ld, and the latter of the torture of the sepulchre."-Sak,
Baidlulwi.
(78) Had likewise almost caused thee ~to depart, &c. ".The com~,
mentato'rs differ as to the place where thIS passage was dehvered and
the occasion of it. Some think it was revealed at lIfakkah, and that
it refers to the violeut enmity which the Quraish bore Muha:mmad,
and thdr restless endeavours to make him leave lIIakkah, a. he
was at length obliged to do. Bat as the persons here spoken of
seem not to 11ave prevailed in their project, others suppose that the
YCTSe w--as ren..->a1ed a.t Madina, on the following occasion: The Jews,
envious of 1\lu.harnmacfls. fiood reception and stay there, told him, by
way of Munsel, that Syrla was the land of the prophets, and that
if he was a prophet he ought to go thither. ];I uhammad, serious.ly
refiectinB on what they had said, begau to tlJink they had advise<[
him welt, and actually set out and proceeded a da.y's journey on his
way to Syrh; whereupon God acquainted him with thei~ dssign by
l}
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after thee, except a little while. (79) This is the method
of dealing' whick we have prescribed ourselves in respect
to our apostles, whom we have already sent before thee:
and ,thou shalt not find any change in our prescribed
method.
,
R99'
II (80) Regularly perform thy prayer at the declension
of the sun, at the first darkness of the night, and the
prayer of daybreak; for the prayer of daybreak is borne
the revelation of this verse, and he returneJ. to :Madilla."-Sale,
Baidhawi, J aid/uddin.
These interpretations of the commentators have a suspicious: look
here. ' The first could ouly apply if shown that lIiuhammad ever
did meditate leaving Makkah before the Hijra, which we have no
reason to believe. The second is not only without historical basis,
but in itsell improbable. A better meaning is suagested by what
follows: that". Mould he leave tbe unbelievers, as he was tempted
to do by their obstinate unbelief, the result would be speedydestruction to the un.believers, as Lot's leaving Sodom had been the pre~
cursor of the divine vengeance on the Sodomites) or as Shnaib's
departure from "he Midianites was followed by a pestilent storm
from beaven, &e. (see cbap. vii. 3 1 - 9 4 ) . .exCept a little white. H This was fulfilled, ace-oni-rng to the former
of the above-mentioned explications, by the- loss of the Qnmish at
Badr ; ;md, according to the lutter, by the great. slaughter of the
Jews of Quraidha and al Na<lhli."-Sa{<.
Thi. pretended fulfilment confutes the explications referred-to hy
Sale above. The first contradicts the terms of the text, \vhich
plainly make the threab:med punishment to depenJ upon their
succ;e~ in persuading Muhammad to leave Makkah. .As they did
not succeed, and the text implies that they did not, we must believe
the threat never could have had a fulfilment. The same statement
applies. to thereoond explanation of the comm.entators, 1yhic:h implies,
contrary to tbe purport of the text, that Muhammad actually left
Madiua.
(80) The declension of the snn, i,e.~ "at the time of noon-prayer,
when the sun declines from the meridian; or, as some choose to
translate the words, at the setting oj the ,un, which is the time of the
first evening prayer." -Sale.
,
First darkness. "The time of the last evening pmyer."-Saw.
Prayer of daybreak.
'I Literally, the reading of the da,ijbreak./
""'hence some suppose the reading of the Qurdn a.t tha.t time is here
mean.t."-Sak
It seems clear from this plWlage that Mnhammad first observeJ
the Jewish hours of prayer.
Borne witness unto by the angels, viz., " the guardian angels) who ,
according to some, are relieved at that time; or else the angels appointed to make the change of night into duy, &c.»-Srxle) BaidAdwt,..
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witness unto by Ihe angels. (81) And watch so-me part of
the night in the same exercise, as a work of supererogation for thee: peradventure thy LORD will raise thee to an
honourable station. (82) And say, 0 LORD, cause me to
enter with a favourable entry, and cause me to come forth
"rant me from thee
with a favourable coming'-' forth'
. , and :0
an assisting power. (83) And say, Truth is come, and
falsehood is vanished: for falsehood is of short continuance. (84) We send down of the Quran that which is
a medicine and mercy unto the true believers; but it
shall only increase the perdition of the unjust. (85)
-When we bestow favours on man, he retireth and withdraweth himself 'ltngratejully from us: but when evil

toucheth him, he despaireth of our mercy. (86) Say,
Everyone acteth after his own manner: but your LORD
best knoweth who is most truly directed in his way.
II (8'7) They will ask thee concerning the spirit: answer, R
The spirit was crealed at the command of my LORD: but
ye have no knowledge given unto you, except a little.,
(88) If we pleased, we should certainly take away 'that:
which we have revealed unto thee: in such case thou
couldst not find any to assist thee therein against us,
(89) unless through mercy from thy LORD; for his favour
towards thee hath been great. (90) Say, Verily if men
and genii were purposely assembled, that they might produce a book like this Quran, they could not. produce one

(81) Watch some pari of the night, <f,c. This suggests how the two
hours of pm;rer added to the Jewish times of prayer had their rIse.

(86) Ever'J! one acteth after h'l~S own manner, i.e. "accordin a to his
judgment or opinion, be it true or false; or accordinrr to the bent of
his mind and ~h~ n~tuml constitution of his hadr."-Sale, Bcddlul,wi.
(87) Th. "P,r.t, '" or tI,e soul or man. Some interpret it of the

They 'weTe first.8upe~erogator-y and afterwards were made :necessary.
Thy Lord will rawe. thee, file. " AccordinO' to a tradition of Abu
Hm'nira, the honourable stat~'on here intendedis that of intercession
for others-."-Sale, JiUdluddin.

Rodwell thinks the statio'" has reference to the nearness of the

believer to God, atta.ined in spiritual ecstasies, &0.
(82) ?,ause me to enter, &c. "That is, grant that r may enter my
grave wlth pe,we, and eome forth frum it at tIle resurrection 1vith
ll~nour and, satisfucti?n. In which sense this petition is the sam~
wlth that ot Balaam, Let me die t11e death of the riuhteotls and let

my last end lie like his' (Numb. xxiii. 10).
0 '
"But as the person here spoken to is generally supposed to be
Muhamroad',the commentators- say he was- commanded to pray in
these 1,y?rds lor a safe departure from Makkab, and a good reception
at Madma; or for a sure refuNe in the cave where he hid himself
when. ~e :fie.d from Makka?; o~, which is th~ more common opinion,
fora vlctonous: entrance lUto Makkah and a safe-return thence."-

Sale, BaidM"'i, Jaldluddm.
(83) "These word~ Muhammad repeat..1 when Ite entered the
temple of Makkah aiter the taking of that city, and cleansed it of
the luols ; a great number of which are said to have fallen down on
his touchillg them with the end of the stick he held in his hand."Sale" Baidhuwi,.and Gagnier's Life of .Jlahomet, vol. ii. p. I27.
The passage 15 closely connected with the precedinO'verse which
seems to sb;.ow that both v~rses have been adapted by tl1e con:menta~
tors to variOUS even.ts wInch mIght be alluded to, the Italf-dozen or
more ~v<,;n~ to, W~dl the. fOl'me1' .pa;r: of thia paa.~e is. made to
apply (see '1'af~l,r-?r-Ra'l.ifi, 'tn loco), mdH:ate that the application of
~he fatter portIon to the entry of Makkah is purely arbitrary and
lmclflLl.

Angel Gabriel or of the divine

revelation..ll-Sale~

Rodwell takes tlte latter View, and fills up the elli;esis by inserliu~
the WOld proc-eedeth. lnstead of was c.reated. The Tajsir-i-Husain1J
Pa,fsZr-i-Raufi, and the Oommentary by Abdlll Qadir all agree with
Sale.
~ At the ~corrt:mand, viz., "by the word ~unl i.e. Be; consisting of an
Immatenal substance and not generated like the body. But accordinrT
to a different opinion, this passage should be translated "The spirit

is of those things, the knowledge of which thy Lord hath raserv.l!
to bimself.' For it is said that the Jews bid the Quraish ask J\luh.mmad to relate tlte hIstory of those who slept in the ,",ve (see next
chapter), and of Dhu al Qarnain, and to give them an account of the
soul ~f mall; adding, that H he pretended to answer all the tltree
questlOUS,. 01' could answer none of them, they micrht be S1ll"e he was
nOll'o-phe~; but if he gave an answer to one or t,';o of the questions!
an was .11e"t ... to the "ther, he was really a prophet. Accordingly, when they propounded the 'l.uestions to hini, he told them the

two histories, but acknowledged his ignorance as to the ori<"Tin of the
human soul.l'-Sale, Baidha"wi.
l:l
. :Excep~ a-little. ".All your kn.owledge being acquired from the
~o:matton of ;y:our 8~ses, whIch ~lUs-t necessa~y fail you in
splrltual speculatiODs, WIthout the aSSIstance of diV1.ne revelation/~

-Sale, Baidhliwi.
(88) Phat which we have "ev,aled, viz., "the Quran, by razin" It
botlt from the written copies and tlte memories of men."-Sak 0
. This passage again sets !ortb. Muhammad's belief in the inspiration of n~e Quran.. Ac~oriling to the next verse he regarded himself
as a speCIal faVOUrIte of God.
(90) See notes OIl chap. ii. 23, vi.·94, viii. 31, and x. 39.
-
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like unto it, although the one of them assisted the other.
(91) And we have variously propounded unto men in this
Qunln every J(ind of figurative argument; but the greater
part of men refuse to receive it, merely out of infidelity.
(92) And they say, We will by no means believe on thee
until thou cause a spring of water to gush forth for us
out of the earth; (93) or thou have a garden of palmtrees and vines, and thou cause rivers to spring forth from
the midst thereof in abundance; (94) or tbou cause the
heaven to fall down upon us, as thou hast given out, in
pieces; or thou bring down GOD and the angels to vouch
for thee; (95) or thou have a house of gold; or thou
ascend by a ladder to heaven: neither will we believe thy
ascending thithe1' alone, until thou cause a book to descend
unto us, bearing witness of thee, which we may read.
Answer, My LORD be praised! Am I other than a man,
sent as an apostle 1
II (96) And nothing hindereth men from believing,
when a direction is come unto them, except that they
say, Hath GOD sent a man for his apostle 1 (97) Answer,
If the angels had walked on earth as familiar inhabitants·
thc1'eoj, we had surely sent down unto them from heaven
an angel for QU" apostle. (98) Say, GOD is a sufficieut
witness between me and yon: for he knoweth and
regardeth his servants. (99) Whom GOD shall direct, he
shall be the rightly directed; and whom he shall cause
to err, thou shalt find none to assist, besides him. And
(92-95) These miracles were demanded of Muhammad by the
Qumish of Makkah, and though Muhammad here denies his mability to perform the wonders demanded, saying, "My Lord be
praised 1 .Am I other than a man sent as an apostle 1" and, notwithstanding the teaching of ver. 6r above, yet all orthodox Muslims
believe on the testimony of tra.dition that he actually wrought all
these wonders. See also n.otes on chap. riiL 8 and 27.
(95) Neither ",ill ",e bdie.. thy ascending, &c. The allusion is
to- Muhaullllad's- night-joUTlley; see- :note- on ver.. 1 above. This
passage proves beyond reasonable dispute that the night-journey was
represented to tile QUl"ais-h as a real journey and not U$ a vision. See
Dote on VeI'. 1.
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we will gather them together on the day of resu1'l'ection,
creeping on their faces, blind, and dnmb, and deaf : their
abode -shall be hell; so often as the fire thereof shall be
extinguished, we will rekindle a burning fiame to torment

them. (100) This shall be their reward, because they
disbelieve in our signs, and say, When we .shall have been
red'lu:ed to bones and dust, shall we surely be raised new
creatures 1
1\ (101) Do they not perceive that GOD, who created the Ihzr.
heavens and the earth, is able to create other bodies, like
their present? And he hath appointed them a limited
term; there is no doubt thereof: but the ungodly reject
. the truth, merely out of unbelief. (102) Say, If ye possessed the treasures of the mercy of my LORD, ye would
surely refrain from ueing them, for fear of spending them;,
for man is covetous.
12
II (103) We hereto f are gave unto Moses the power of i 2'
working nine evideut signs. And do thou ask the children

R

(99) We will gather, <he. See Prelim. Disc., pp. 138-14°.
So often as the fire, &c.~ i.e., "when the fire shall go out or abate
for want ofiuel after the consumption of the skins and flesh of the
damned, we will add fre..~ vigour to the flames by mvincr them new
bodies. '1-Sale.
0'
0See chap. iv. 54, and notes on chap~ ii. 38..
(101) .A. limited term. "Of life or resurrection/'-Sale.
The latter is probably the reference intended here. Compare
chap. iii. 9 and note.
,
(102) For jeer cJj spenii.ing the"" i.e., "lest they should be exhausted."-Sale.
. (103) Nine evident 8ign~. "These were, the changing hIS rod
mto a serpent, the makmg his hand white and shining, the
producing locusts, lice, frogs, and blood, the dividing of the Red
~~a, .the hringing water ant of the rock, and the shaking of Mount
Smal over the chIldren of Israel. In lieu of the three last some
reok~n the inunda~ion of !,he Nile, the blasting of the corn, and
ScarCilty of the frmts of the earlh. These wOl'ds, however, are inte:1'reted by others, not of nine miracles, but of nine commandments
Whlch M~a gave his people, and were thus numbered up by M~
hammed hlmself to a Jew, who asked him the question, viz., that
they should not be guilty of idolatry, nor steal, nor commit adultery or murder, nor practIse sorcery or usury, nor accuse an innocent man to take away his life, or a modest woman o-f whoredom
no:! desert the army; to which he added the observing of the sab:
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of Israel as to the story of lffoses; when he came .unto them,
and Pharaoh said unto him, Verily, I esteemed thee, 0
Moses, to be deluded by sorcery. (104) lffoses answered,
Thou well knowest that none hath sent down these
evident signs except the LORn of heaven and earth;
and I surely esteem thee, 0 Pharaoh, a lost man. (:1.05)
Wherefore Phamoh sought to drive them out of the
land', but we drowned him and all those who were with
him. (106) And we said unto the children of Israel,
after Ms destruction, Dwell ye in the land: and when the
promise of the next life shall come to be f,djilled, we will
bring you both promiscuously to judgment. We have sent
down the Quran with truth, and it hath descended with
truth: and we have not sent thee otMrwise than to be a
bearer of O'ood tidinrrs and a denounoer of threats. (107)
And we I~ave divid~d the Quran, revealing it by pareels,
that thou l1li~htest
read it unto men with
deliberation:
o
. .
and we have sent it down, causing .t to descend as
occasion requi;ed. (108) Say, Whether ye believe therein,
or do not believe, verily those who have been favoured
with the knowledge of the seriptures which were revealed
before it, when the same is rehearsed unto them, fall
down on their faces, worshipping, and say, Our LOPJ> be
praised, for that the promise of our LORD is surely fulfilled! (109) and they fan down on their faces, weeping;
and the hea"ing thereoj increaseth their humility. (110)
bath as a tenth commamlment, but wlich peculiarly regarded the
Jew~; upon which answe-~~ it said, the Jew kissed the Prop-bet'3

is:

hands and fe-et."-Sale, Batdhfiwt.
.
.Ask the children of Ismel. See no~e on chap. VI. 20.
.
"Some think these W01'& are dIrected to ~foses, who 18 hereby

commanded to demand the child"n of I"aei of Pharaoh, that he
might let them go with llim."-Sale? Baidh~VJi..
.
(106) Dwell ye in the I"nd. The lmpresslon lS left on the mmd
here that the land referred to by i\1uhammad was the land of the
Pharaohs.

See note on chap. vii. 137.

(107) W. have divided the Quran, <ix. See Prelim. Disc., p. roB.
(108) The pel'solls alluded to here were ~evrs. 0-1" Jewish converts,
. who either believed or pretended to beheve
promised Me!:lsiah. See note on chap. vi. 20.
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Say, call upon GOD, or call on the Merciful: by whichsoever oj the two names ye invoke him, it is equal,. for he
hath most excellent names. Pronounce not thy prayer
aloud, .neither pronounce it with too low a voice, but
follow a middle way between these: (111) and say, Praise
be unto GOD, who hath not begotten any child; who hath
no partner in the kingdom, nor hath any to protect him
from contempt: and magnify him by proclaiming his
greatness.
(110) God 0" • • • the N,,·ciful. "The infidel. hearing Muhammed Bay, 0 God, and 0 Merciful, imagined the Mf!/rc~rul 'was
the name of a deity different from God, and that he preached the
worship of two, which occasioned this passage. See chap. vii. 181. n

-Sale.
Follow a middle way, &c.

" Neith"" so loud that the infidels

may overh.ear thee, and thence take occa..tdon to blaspheme and
scoff, nor so softly as not to be heard by the assistants. Some
supp~se tl1at by the. word prayer in this place is meant the Tending
of the Quran."-Sale.
Rodwell tens us this ,"-ras in imitation of the practice of ilte
Jews.

(Ill) Compare chap. iii. 39, v. 19 and 79, and vi. lOr.
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The remaining portions of the chapter are of the usual Makkan
type. The idol.ters .re warned by the example of rebellious n,,tions in past ages, and especially by that of the Israelites, who, 011
account of having rejected: their prophets, suffered tbe loss of their
sacred city. On the other hand, the faithful are encouraged by the
hopes of PlU"adise.
..
Pn)ooble ])aie, of the Revelations.

CHAPTER XVIII.
ENT1TLED SURAT AL KAHAF (THE GAVE).

Revealed at ltIakkah.

INTRODUOTION.
THIS chapter might be called the chapter of wonderful stories. It
owes its name to one of these~the story of the sreep~rs hi the"cave,
which is the story of the Seven SleepeI's of Christian tradition embellished by Muhammad with an Islamic colouring. (See notes on
vers.8-12.)
This story is remarkable, in that it throws some light on the
habit the Prophet of I1fakkah had of delaying to answer difficult
questions till tlle foHowing day, on the pretence of not yet Imving
received the answer by revelation. In this instance, if' we are to
believe the commentators, he had to wait ten days for the required
answer, at which time he proclaims himself rebuked by God for
rashly presuming to command the spirit of revelation 011 a morrow
(ver. 23, note). But, judging from the character of the story itself,
'we are safe in adopting the opinion that JUI'ing this interval :Mu~
hammaJ. diU. Dot despise the scanty information he was able to
tlcrive from t11C Christian sla.ves of his town, some of whom were
in hie o\vn household.
A remarkaule feature of the stones of this chapter is that three
of them are derived from apocryplw.l sources, viz., the story of the
sleepers, the story of l~hidhar (Jethro), and the story of Alexander's journeyings, and of his building a barrier to prevent the
incursions of the northern kings of Gog and Magog. All these
stories partake of the character of the marvellous, and carry with
them such an air of vagueness as to leave the impression that
l\1uhammad 1s informants ,vere themselves but ill~informed. We
bve already indicated our belief as to the source of this information.

The whole of this chapter belongs to I1fakkah. It is true some
authol'ities would refer the exhortatiol1 of vel'. 27 to :Madina, but
other authorities place it among the :Makkan revelations, while
there is nothing in the sentiment of that verse which might not
have been nttered at any time and in any place. Occurring as it
does in the midst of Makkan revelations, it is more natural to count
it among them than forcibly to tr-ansfer it to Madina.
'
Beyond the style of the chapter and the spirit of the addresses
to the Quraish there is Httle upon which to fix a date for the composition. These are, however, quite decisive for a period ant~rior
to the Ban of the Hashimites. The intercourse with Jews and
Christians, through whom most of the matter of this chapter was
derived~ would also point to a period when. Muhammad had gained
converts and adherents from among these. We conclude, therefore,
that the main portion of this chapter should be assigned to about
the sixth year of 11uhammad's ministry at Makkah. The stories of
I~hidhar- aud of Alexander may, however, belong to- some other
period, their presence here being accounted for by the purpose of the
compilers to bring together these marvellous stories in the Sc.'\me
chapter. I confess, however, that this is simply conjecture.
Principal Subjects.
VERSES

Gou praised for tlle gift of the Qunin

The Qur:in a. warner to unbelievers and good tidings to the
faithful •
Those who say God has sons or daughters are liars
Mnhammad grieves for the nnbelief of his people.
Earth's adornment to be reduced to dust
The story of the companions of the cave
Muhammad rebuked for- promising a revelation. on. a fixed
date
The sleepers of the eave sleep 309 years
Times and seasons are in God's hands
None can change the Quran .
The pious are the Prophet's 'guardians
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Truth is from the Lord
Sufferings of the wicked contrasted with the rewards of the
28-30
righteouS'
The parable of the two men.
31-42
Life on earth likened to water from hea\'en .
43
Gwd works better than wealth and children
44
Mankind asaemhIed on the judgment-day .
45
The manner of the judgment-the book of personal action
delivered
46,47
Iblis refuses to worsbip Adam
48
Genii, the offspring of 8atan, not present at the creation
Idol-worshippers deserted by their idols in the judgmeut

49

5°

The wicked doomed to hell-fire .
51
The Quran rejecteil by men through unbelief
52, 53
Prophets are se-nt with thre.:'1ts and good ne-\ys
54
The sin of apostasy
55-57
Unbelief destroyed the fOTI11:T cities
58
Moses anil Joshua visit Khidhar .
59-64
Moses desires to be taught by ~hidhar
65
Khidhar knowincr Mases's inability to receive his wiadom,
. yields
, to his "importunity
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the tmbelicver8, from his presence; and should bear good
tidings unto the faithful, who work righteousness,that
they should receive an excellent reward, namely, paradise,
wherein they shall remain for ever: (3) and that he
should warn those who say, GOD hath begotten issue;
(4) of which matter they have no knowledge, neither
had their fathers. A grievous saying it is, which propeedeth from their mouths: they speak no other than a
lie. (5) Peradventure thou wilt kill thyself with grief
after them, out of" thy earnest zeat for their conversion, if
they believe not in this new revelation of the Qu;n£n. (6)
Verily we have ordained whatsoever is on the earth for
the ornament thereof, that we might make trial of men,
and see which of them excelleth in works: (7) and we
will surely reduce whatever is thereon to dry dust. (8)
Dost thou consider that the companions of the cave, and
AI Raqim, were one of our signs, and a great miracle 1 (9)
(3) Tho" who say, God hath begott,n issu,.

See notes on chap.

He scu.ttles a boat, kills a man, and builJ.s a tottering wall

iv. 1691 v.

Khidhar refuses to communicate further with lIoses on
~
account of his protests against his conduct, but con·
descends to explain his. conduct
Dhu .al Qarnain journey.s to the setting: sun.
He finds a people, whom he is. permitted to treat as: he will

85-87

Christians, but more probably to the idolaters of MaHah, who
called .the angels the daughters of God.
(5) New revelation. It was new to the Arabs, but, according to
l1uhammad ls uniform claim, not new to- Jews and Christians.
(8) Companions of the cave. "These were certain Christian youths,
of a good famHy in Ephesus, who, to- avoid the persecution of the

He travels east and north, where he finds an ignorant race,
who plead l1is protection against Gog and :Magog .

88-93

Emperor Decins., by the Arab writers caned Decianus-, hid themselves
in a cave, where they slept for a great number of years.

77-81
82-84

He buiMs a rampart against them
94-96
Gog and Magog to be let loose before the judgment-day
97-99
Rewards and punishments in the judgment
rOO-l08
"V ere the ocean ink, it would not suffice to write all the
words of Goil
1°9
rro
Muhammad only a mortal man .

19

and 79, and vi.

101.

The passage n1ay alluJ.e to

"This apocryphal Btory (for Baronius, klartyrol. ad.27 J ulii, treats
it as no better, and Father Marracci acknowledges it to be partly
false, or at least donbtful, tbough he caUs Hottinger a mon,i,r of
impiety, and the ojf.srmm qf heretics, for terming it a fable) was
bOrl'owed by Muhammad {rom the Christian traditions (vide Greg.
Turon et Simeon, Metaphraste), but has been embellished by him
and his followers with several additional circumstallces,)J-~le,

IN THE :NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

BaiaJuxwi, J alaluddin.
.
At Raql,m. "What is meant by this word the commentators
cannot a&:ree. Some \vill bave it to be the name of the mountain
or the valley wherein the cave was; some say it was the name O-f

II (1) Praise be unto GOD, who hath sent down unto
his servant the book of the QW'an, and hath not inserted
therein any crookedness, (2)' but hath made it a straight
'Nde; that he should threaten a grievous punishment muo

their dog; and others (who seem to come nearest the true signification) that it was a. brass. plate or stone table placed near the
mouth of the cave, on which the names of the young men were
written.
There aTe some, however, who take the companions of Al Raqim
to be different from the seven sleepers: for they say the fOImer
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When the young men took refuge in the cave, they said,
o LORD, grant us mercy from before thee, and dispose
our business for us to a right issue. (10) Wherefore we
struck their ears with deafness, so that they slept withaut
dist1trbancc in the cave for a great number of years: (11)
then we awaked them, that we might know which of the
two parties was more exact in computing the space which
they had remained tlwre.
II (12) We will relate unto thee their history with truth.
Verily they were young men who had believed in their
LORD; and we had abundantly directed them; (13) and
we fortified their hearts with constancy when they stood
before the tymnt; and they said, Our LORD is the LORD of
heaven and earth; we will by no means call on any god
besides him, for then sbould we surely utter an extravagance. (14) These our fellow-people have taken other gods
besides him, although they bring no demonstrative argument for them; and who is more unjust than he who
deviseth a lie concerning GOD? (15) And they said the one
were three men 'who '...ere driven by ill weather into a- cave for
shelter, a.nd were shut ill there by the falling down of a vast stone,

which stopped the cave~s mouth j. but on their begging God's mercy,
and their relating each of them a meritorious action which they
hoped might entitle them to it, were miraculously delivered by the
:rookls rending in sunder to give them pas..o:age."-Salft, Bai(Ut(j,wi~
(11) The two parties, viz., '"' of the sleepers themselves~ or others,
who were divided in. opinion as to the length of th"eir stay in. the

cave."-Sale.
(12) We will relate unto the. their history with truth. ltruhammad
relates this story, which he received from Christian tradition, as
coming from Goa for l1is own instruction ! Was there no element
of fabrication a.nd conscious imposition here l' Can anyone conceive
of such conduct apart from a. purpose to deceive 1
(13) We uill by no means, &:0. The language used by Muhammad
in his addresses to the Quraish is here put into the mouths of the
se'lten sleepers.
(14) Our fellow-people. The word fellow in Sale's translation is
misleading. These young men are conceived of here as divine messe-ngel'S, and ~~ our people" is the usual term whereby the Quran
designates- t11e peopr~ to whom the prophets wel'e sent~
Beside him, &0. These young men were Muslims, bringing tomankind verbatim the very message !!<luhammad brought to the
Quraish.

to the other, when ye shall separate yourselves from them,
and/rom the i!:eities which they worship, except GOD, fly
into the cave: your LORD will ponr his mercy on you
abundantly, and will dispose your business for you to
advantage. (16) And thou mightest have seen, the sun
:when it had risen to decline from their cave towards the
right hand, and when it went down to leave them on the
left hand: and they were in the spacious part of tae cave.
This was one of the. signs of GOD. Whomsoever GOD shall
direct he sli.aZ1 be rightly directed, and whomsoever he shall
cause to err thou shalt not find any to defend 0'1' to direct.
/I (17) .And thou wouldest have judged them to have
been awake while they were sleeping; and we caused
them to turn themselves to the right hand and to the left.
.And their dog stretched forth his forelegs in the mouth of
the cave: if thou hadst come suddenly upon them, verily
(1&) When ye shall separate, &:0. According to the Tafs1;r-i-Iiau./i,
these words were spoken by the eldest of the seven, wb.ose name was.
YamHkha. The names of the remaining six were Maksalmina,
Masalina 'Marmish, Barmisq, Shazlus, and KamartUs, and the name
of their dog Qatmlr. The same authority, however, gives anotber
list differing somewhat from this.
.
(16) Thou might~,t hav, ,,1m the sun, &:0. " Lest it should be olfen-

'sive to them, the cave opening towards the south.ll_Sale~
The spacious part, i.e., ~'in the midst of it, where they were incommoded neither -by the heat of the- sun nor the closeness of the cave.ll
-Sale, Baiilhdwi.
(17) To have been. a'walre.. "Because of thtiir' baying their eyes
open, or their frequent turning themselves from one side to the
other."-Sale, Baidhrtwi.
'We taused them it:> t~Yn. "Lest their-lying so long on the ground
should consume their Jlesh."-Sale, BaidMwi, Jalahclcl'n.
. Their dog. "This dog had followed them as they passed by him
when. they iied to the. cave,..and the.y dl."Q'Ile- him away, whereupon
God caused him to speak, and he said, 'I love tbose who a,re dear
unto God; go to sleep therefore, and t will guard you.' But some
say it was a dog belonging to a shepherd who followed them s an(l
that the dog followed the shepherd, which opinion is supported by
reading, as- some' do, kttlibohum, 'their dog's_ master,' mstead of
kalbohUm, 'their dog! Jalaluddln .dds, that the dog behaved as
hh masten. did, in turning himself, in sleeping, and in waking.
"The 1tfuhammadans have a great respect for this dog, and anow
him a place in paradise with some olher favourite brutes; and they
have So sO!t of prave:rb which they use in s.pe-aking o-f a eove-tcus pe-r-VOL. III.
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thou wouldest have turned thy back and fled from them,
and thou wouldest have been filled with fear at tke sight
of them. (18) And so we awaked them rrom their sleep,
that they might ask questions of one another. One of
them spake and said, How long have ye tarried M'J'er
They answered, We have tarried a day, or part of a day.
The others said, Your LORD best knoweth the time ye ha.ve
tarried, and now send one of you with this your money
into the city, and let him see which of its inhabitant{; hath
the best and cheapest food, and let him bring you provision from him, and let him behave circumspectly, and
'
not discover you to anyone.
son, ' that he would not throw a bone to the dog of the seven sleepers;'
nay, it ill .aid that they have the superstition to write his name,
which they suppose to be Qatmir (though some, as is observed above,
think he was called al :Raqim), on their letters which go far,orwl:ri.h
pass the sea, as a protection, or kind of talisman, to .Ereserve them
from miscarl'iage.n-Sa.~e, Baidhtiwi. See also La Roque, Voy. de
I'Arabie Heur., p. 74.
,
, The reading kalibohum is without any good authority, and was

probably invented to avoid the doctrine, otherwise to b. inferred
from the text, that at least one unclean beast is to be found in Parn.
dise.
Thou wouldest have been filled with fear, &:c. "For that God had
given them terrible countenances, or else because of the largeness of'
their bodies or the horror of the place.
w

"It is related that the RlJaHiah Muavfah, in an expedition he
made against N atolia, passed by the cave of the seven sleepers, and
would needs send somehody into it1 notwithstanding Ibn. Abbas
remons-trut~l to him the d.:mger of i; saying that a better man than

him (meatting the Prophet) had been forbidden to enter it, and re-

peated this verse; but the men the Kbalffah sent in had no SOOTIer
entered the ca.ve than they were struck dead by a burning wind.Jl _

Sale, Baidliiitci.

.

This story exnangerates eyen the text, and illustra.tes how wild the

revels of the traditiouisls became whilst they dwelt in this congenial
clime.
(18) The ti",e ye haue tarried. "As they entered the cave in the
morning, and waked about noon, they at ftr~t imagined. they baa

,lept half a day, or a day and a half at most, hut when tbey
found their nails and. hair grown very lon.g, they 'USed. these wO'l'ds.lJ
-Sale, lJaidlt4.wi..
'l'he city_ "'Vhieh some cornmentarors &up-pooe was TaTSUs.~l~Saze.
The story requires it to be Ephesus.
' .
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Ii (19) Verily if they come up againsb you they will MIDDLE ny.
· reIi'
stone you, o:r force you to return to thelr
glOn, and n. QUI'''.
then shall ye Dot prosper ror ever. (20) And so we made
their people Mquainted with what had happened to them,
that they might know that the promise of GOD is true,
and that there is no doubt of the last hour, when they
disputed among themselves concerning their matter. And
they said, Erect a building over them; their LORD best
k~oweth tMir condition. Those who prevailed in their
affair answered, We will surely build a chapel over them.
(21) Some say tJ!$ ikepen were thl-ee, and their dog 'was
the fourth, and others say they were five, and their dog was
the sixth, guessing at a secret matter; and otMrs say they
'Were seven, and their dog was the eighth. Say, My LoRD
hel\t knoweth their nUllbel" none shall know them except
(19) This verse marks the middle of the Qur:ln, attained by counting the letters of the Arabic text.
. (20) That they might know, &:c. "The long sleep of these young
men, and their waking after EO many years, being a representation
of the state of those who die, and are afte~wards raised to1ife.»-Sare.
lJisputed
concerning the matter, i.e., " concerning the resurrec~
tion, some saying that the souls only should be raised, others that
they should be raised with the bady j or concerning th.e sleepers,
after they were really dead; one saying that they were dead, and
another that they were only asleep; or else concerning the erecting
a building over them, as it follows in the next w,orde ; some advising
a dwelling-house to be bum there, 8.Jld others a temple."-Sale,
Eaid1>.&wi.
. .
W. will ""rely build a MapeL Literally, a masjid, or a pIMa of
,,,~o:rship. «. When the young man who was Bent into the city ,,,ent
to pay for the proviSion he had hought, his money was so old, being
the coin of Decianus, that they imagined he had found a treasure,
alld. carried him before the- prince, who wag a Christian, and having
heard' his story, sent some with him to the cave, who saw and spoke
to the others, after which they fell asleep again and died, and the
prince ordered them to be buried in the same place, and built a
ehapel over them."-Sale.
(21) Thei. dog the fo"rtk. "This w.s the opinion of Sayad, a
Jacobite Clu:htian of Najran."-Sale, BaiifJ"J,wi.
.
Their dog was the .ixth. " This was the opinion of certain Ohli>lians, and particularly of a N.storian prelate."-Sale, BaidMwi.
Their dog wa, the. eighth. "This ill the true opinion."-Sak, Ba;·
< •••

dMwi.

,

None skalllrnow. The fair inference from this statement is thut
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a few. (22) Wherefore dispute not concerning them, except with a clear disputation, aceording to whd, hatk been
revealed unto thee, and ask llot any of tlu! OhrMtians concerning them. (23) Say not of any matter, I will surely
do this to-morrow, unless thO', add if GOD please. And
remember thy LORD when thou forgettest, and say, My
LORD is able to direct me with ease, that I may draw near
unto the truth of this 1natter rightly. (24) And they
remained in their cave three hundred years, and nine
years over. (25) Say, GOD best knoweth how long they
the number was not macle known even in the (Juran. Muhammad's
pur-pose evidently was to be non-committal on this- subject.

(22) Ad, not ""y oJtlw OMi>ti."., <be. One wonld h.ve thought
the Christians best qualified to .ttest t4.e truth of a story based upon
their own traditIOn. It cannot be doubted that Muhammad here
deliberately casts- discredit on those who were alone competent to
expose the source of his l"eve1a.tion.

(23) Say not I 10m surely da this to-mQrrQw, rue. "It is said that
when the Quraish, by the direction of the Jews, put the three questions above mentioned to Muhammad, lIe bid them come to him the
next day and he would give tbem an answer, but added not '- if it
please GoJ,' for which reason. he- had the mortification to wait above
ten days before any reve1ation was vouchsafed him concerning those
mattel's, so that the Quraish trinmphed, and bitterly reproached him
as: a Har; but at length Gabriel brought him di;ections what he
should sny, ''lith this admonition, however, that he should not be so
confident for t)le future."-Saie, BaidMwi, Jalliludd!n.
n'h~'n tlwu,j&rgettest. Sale appHes these words to the Prophet's for.
gettIng to say, ,~ If God please/' but the text requires that these words
1,e applied to the story just related. Does not this passage suggest

the UBe Mullammad mOile of the delay he sought on this occasion1
And is it not reasonable to believe that the various numbers of verse
21

represent the various renderings of the story as he heard it now

from one informant and again frOID another 1 We should like to
know now the apologists would account for all the circumstances of
this piece of garbled Christian tradition in accordance with their
belief in Muhammad's honesty and sincerity.

(24) ~'h,'" hundred years, and nine .o/e"r3 over. "Jalaluddin supposes the whole space was three hundred solar years, and that the
odd nine are added to reduce them to lunar years.

I~ Some think these words are introduced as spoken by the Chr-istians~ who differed among tbem.selves about the time, one saying it
'V::tS three hundred ;years, and another three hundred and nine years.

The interval between the reign of Decius and that of Theodosius the
younger, in whose time- the sleepers. are said to have awaked, will
not allow them to have slept quite two hundred years, though
Muhammad is some'irhat excusable, since tbe number. as-signed by
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continued there: unto him are the secrets of heaven and
earth known; do thou make him to see and to hear. The
inhabitamts therwj have no protector besides him, neither
doth he suffer anyone to have a share in the establishment
or knowledge of his decree.
II (26) Read that which hath been revealed unto thee of R ~"6'
the book of thy LORD witho?t presuming to make any
change therein. There is none who hath power to change
his words; and thou shalt not find any to fly to besides
him if thou attempt it. (27) Behave thyself with constancy towards those who call upon their LORD morning
and evening, and who seek his favour; and let not thine
eyes be turned away from them seeking the pomp of this
life, neither obey him whose heart we have caused to
neglect the remembrance of us, and who followeth his
lusts, and leaveth the truth behind him.
'
II (28) And say, The truth is from your LORD, wherefore SULS.
let him who will believe, and let him who will be increduSimeon Metaphrastes is three hundred and seventy-two years.'~

, Salt Greg'1 T'1J!l'an.1 et Simeon- Metapkras.
This passage is fatal to 11uhammad's inspiration. According to
this account the seven. sleepers awoke about ten years bdore Mu-

hammad's. birth.
(25) IJ(I th(lu make him ta see ana to ftear.

"~This- is an ironlca1
expression, intimating the folly and madness of man's presuming to

instruct God." -Sale, BaidMwi, J alA/uddin.
'
Rodwell translates, "Look thou and hearken unto, him alone," but
admits: the possibility of rendering as in the text.
(26) None hath pow,," to change hi> words. ".As the unbelievers
would persuade tl)ee to do." -Sale.
This passage may be fairly qnoted against those who claim that
the ,.corrupters ~f ~cript~e have succeeded in so corrupting the
JeWlSh ana Chnstlan Scnptures as to render them unworthy of
credit. If the,great Prophet of Islam could not ha,ve changed the
Word of God, had he attempted it, how much less likely wicked Je,vs
and Christians should succeed.
(27) Seeking the pomp. a That is, despise not the believers because
of their meanness, nor honour the rich because of their wealth and

grandeur."-Sale.
Hi~ ;vhos.e heart, <.bc-.

U

The person more particularly intended

here, It IS Sllld, was Ummaya Ibn Khalf, who desired Muhammad to
discard his indigent companions out of respect to the Quraish. St:e

chap. vi. SI."-Bal~.
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lous. We have surely prepared for the unjust hell-fire,
the flame and smoke whereof shall surround him like a
pavilion; and if they beg relief they shall be relieved with
water like molten brass, which shall scald thei?' faces. Oll,
how miserable a potion, and how unhappy a couch! (2S)
As to those who believe and do good works, we will not
suffer the reward of him who shall work righteousness to
perish; (30) for them a1'e pnpared gardens of eternal
abode, which shall be watered by rivers; they shall be
adorned therein with bracelets of gold, and they sball be
clothed in green garments of fine silk and brocades,
reposing themselves therein on thrones. Oh, how happy
a reward, and how easy a couch!
II (31) And propound unto them as a parable two men,
on the one of whom we had bestowed two vineyards, and
had surrounded them with palm-trees, and had caused
coru to gTOW between them. Each of the gardens brought
forth its fruit every season, and failed not at all; (32) and
we caused a river to flow in the midst thereof: and he
(30) Gardens. See note on chap. ix. 73.
Brocades. Rodwell says this word and the words for paradis, and
cups, in chap. }iv., are all of Persian origin, showing whence Muhammad obtained his sensual heaven.
(31) A parable of two men. H TIlough these seem to be general
characters only, designed to represent the different end of the WIcked

and of the good, yet it is supposed by some that two particular persons are here meant. One says they were two Israelites and brothers,
who had a considerable sum left them by their father, which they
divided between them, and that one of them, being an unbeliever,

bought lar>-Je fields and posseBSions with his- portion, while- the other,
who was a true believer, disposed of his- to pious-uses ; but that in the
end tbe former was ruined and the latter prospered. Another thinks
they were two men .fth. tribe oLMakhzum : the one named al Aswad
Ibn Abdul Ashad, an inudel, and tlle other Abu Salma Ibn Abdnllah, the husband of Omm Salma (whom the Prophet married after
his death),. and 0.. tr1.te be1iever/'-Sale,. Baidhtiwi.Compared with anyone of the parables of Jesus, the parables of
Muhammad come far short of vindicating his claim that the Qucln
is incomparable in style and sentiment..

(33) He went into his garden. "Carrying hi' companion with him.
out of ostentation, and to mortify him with the view of his large
posses..c::ioIls."-S"Je..
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had great abundance. 'And he said unto his companion
by way of debate, I am superior to thee in wealth, and
have a more powerful family. (33) And he went into his
garden, being guilty of injustice against his own soul, and
said, I do not think that this garden will decay for ever;
(34) neither do I think that the last hour will come: and
although I should return unto my LORD, verily I shall find
a better garden tban tbis in excbange. '(35) And his companion said unto him, by way of debate, Dost tbou not
believe in him who created thee of the dust, and afterwards of seed; and then fashioned thee into a perfect man?
(36) But as for me, GOD is my' LORD; and I will not
associate any other deity with my LoRD. (37) And when
thou enterest thy garden, wilt thou not say, What GOD
pleaseth shall come to pass; there is no power but in GOD
alone? Although thou seest me to be inferior to thee in
wealth and number of children, (38) my LORD is well able
to bestow on me a better gift than thy garden, and to
shoot his arrows against the same from heaven, so that it
shall become barren dust; (3S) or its waters may sink
deep into the em·tk, that thou canst not draw thereof.
(40) And his possessions were encompassed with destruction, as his companion had forewarned him,. wherefore he
began to turn down the palms of his hands out of sorrow
and regret for that which he had expended thereon; for
the '/Jines thereof were fallen down on their trails: and he
said, 'Would to GOD that I bad not assoCiated any other
deity with my LORD r (41) And he had no party to assist
(34) Neither do I think the last hour will come. This shows decidedly that this parable is directed·against the prosperous Makkans,
who refused to believe in the doctrine of the resurrection, and, at
the same time despised the poor l!uslims. See chap. ii. zu) and
xi. 8-II. The passage is not therefore of Madina origin..
I shall find 0; better garden. " Vainly imagining that his tlrosperity
was not so much the free gift of God as due to his ment."-Sale,
Bai<IMiwi.

(35-42) These words were intended to serve the douhle purpose
of comforting poor believers and rebuking the vainglory of the nnbelieving Qu.raish.
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him beddes GOD, neither was he able to defend himself
against his vengeance. (42) In such case protection belangah of right unto GOD alane; he is the best rewarder,
and the best giver of success.
. II (43) And propound to them a similitude of the present life. It is like water which' we send down from
heaven; and the herb of the earth is mixed therewith,
and after it hath been green and flourishing, in the morning
it becometh dry stubble, which. the wiuds scatter abroad;
and GOD is able to do all things. (44) Wealth and children
are the ornament of this present life; but good works,
which are permanent, are bettedn the sight of thy LORD,
with respect to the reward, and better with respect to hope.
(45) On a certain day we will cause the mountains to pass
away, and thou shalt see the earth appearing plain ana
even,. and we will gather manJ.,"ind together, and we will
not leave anyone of them behind. (46) Aud they shall
be set before thy LORD in distinct order, and 1u shaU say
16nto them, Now are ye come unto us naked, as we created
you the first time, but ye thought that we should not perform au" promise unto you. (47) And the book wherein
every one's actwns are recorded shall be put into his hand;
and thou shalt see the wicked in great terror because of that
which is Wrilte-Ib therein, and they shall say, Alas for us!
what mcandh this book 1 it omitteth neither 8. smaH
action nor a great one, but it oompriseth the same; and
thcy shan find that which they have wrought, present
before their eyes: and thy LORD will not deal unjustly with
anyone.
II (48) Rcmembe,. when we said unto the angels, W 01'ship ye Adam: aud they all worshipped him, except Iblis,
(43) Compare Psalm xc. 3-9.
(45) TVe will cause the mountains to pass away. "For being torn
..up by the roots, they snaIl :tiy in the air and be reduced to atoms/I
-Sale, Baidlul.wi. See Prelim. Disc., p. 135.
(47) Th. bwk, J:.. See Prelim. Disc., ~. 144.
(48) Except Iblls. See notes on chap. ,I. 34, and vii. 11-19.
TV/tO was one of t!w. genii. "Hence some imagine the genii are a
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who was one of the genii, and departed from the command'
of his LORD. Will ye therefore take him and his offupring
for yozw patrons besides me, notwithstanding they are
your enemies 1 Miserable shall 8uch a change be to the
ungodly! (49) I called not them to be present at the
creation of the heavens and of the earth, nor at the creation of themselves, neither did I take those seducers for
m,y assistants. (50) On a certa,in day God shall say ~&nto
the idolaters, Oall those whom ye imagined to be my companions to protect you: and they shall call them, but they
shall not answer them; and we will place a valley of
destruction between them.
II (51) And the wicked shall see h~ll-fire: and they
shall know that they shall be thrown into the same, and

R

species of angels. Others supyose the devil to have been originally
a ge1~ius, which was the occasIon of his rebellion~ and call him the.
father of th~ genii} l,vhom lie be-gat aftr:,r his. fall l it being a constant
opinion among the Muhammadans that the angela aTe impecc-able,

and do not propagate their "pecies."-Sale, Jalilludd!n.
See also Prelim. Disc., pp. 119-121 and 147.
His offspring. Some wmmentators. understand this to mean those
who aTe subject to the command 01 the Evil One; but most writers
understand the words literally. They say that God created his wife
out vf a portion of his left side, with whom he lived in a. wilderness,
and by whom were born to him (I) Laqls, who brings to tbe mind
foolish imawnations during ceremonial washings; (2) Da1hin, who
endangers tile believer when at prayers; (3) zaklnu.r, who teach..
lying and cheatin" in the market·pI.ces; (4) A.lit, who shows the
way to- leeehery ; (5) Was-1m, who eats with. the man who does not

say bismilM,; (6) ~Iadhash, who dazes the mind of the learned;

(7) Bashar, who afflicts and persecutes those who ate the children of
BOrrow and calamity; and, (8) Manstlt, who is the author of lies.

See the Tafslr-irRaujl, in loco.
(49) I callea not, &:c. The inI\dels fancied the genii were acquainted with the secrets of divinity, and this passage meets the
claim by denying tbeir existence wben God created the heavens and
the ea!th.-'i'afs'r-i-Raufi.
This passage, including the pl'eceding verse, contradicts the opinion
of those who fancy the earth to~have been inhabited by genii befol'e
man was created.

(50) Call tTwu, &". See chap. xvi. 88, 89.
A ,;alley • •• betwun, i.t., "between the idolaters and their false
gods. Some suppose the meaning is- no more than that God will set
them at variance and division."-Sale-.
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they shall find no way to avoid it. (52) And now have
we va~iously pmpounded unto men, in this Quffin, a parable of every kind; but man cavilleth at most thin"5
'"
therein. (53) Yet nothing hindereth men from believin"
now a direction is come unto them, and from asking Pfl;~
don of their LORD, excepting thab they wait until the
punishment of their predecessors come to ae inflicted on
them, or that the chastisement of the next life come upon
them publicly. (54) We send not our messe,ngers, but to
bear good tidings, and to denounce threats. Those who
believe not dispute with vain arguments, that they may
thereby render the truth of no effect; and they hold my
signs, and the admonitions which have been made them ,
in derision. (55) And who is more unjust than he who
hath been acquainted with the signs of his LORD, and retireth afar off from the same, and forgetteth that which
his hands have formerly committed. Verily we have cast
veils over their hearts, lest they should understand the
Quran, and into their ears thickness of heMing; (56) if
thou invite them to the t1'ue direction, yet will they not
therefore be directed for ever. (57) Thy LORD is gracious,
endued with mercy; if he would have punished them for
that which they have committed, he would doubtless have
hastened their punishment: but a threat hath aeen denounced against them, and chey shall :find no refuge, besides
him. (58) And those former cities did we destroy when
they acted unjustly; and we gave them previous warning
of their destruction.
II (59) And rememaer when Moses said unto his servant
Joshua the son of Nun, I will not cease to go forward, until
(541 This passage is abrogated by e'ery passage of the QuTfm exhorting the faithlul to fight for the faith, especially by chap. ix. 5.
(5-5) fVe have cast veils~ &c. Compare Isa. vii. 9 IO.
(571 A threat" &0., viz.," of their calamity at Badr (for the Quraish
are the infidels here intended), or their punishment at the resurrec-

tioD/1-Sale, BaidlMlwi.
.
(58) TIleformer cities, i.e., the Adites, Thamuditea, Sodomite" &0.
See chap. va. 66, &c.
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I come to the place where the two seas meet; or I wiil
travel for a long space of time. (60) But when they were
arrived at the meeting of the two seas, they forgot their
fish, which they had taken with the1n" and the flsh took its
way freely in _the sea. (61) And when they had passed
beyo~d that place, Moses said unto his servant, Bring us
our dmner; for now are we !fatigued with this our journey.
(62) His seT'IJant answered, Dost thou know what has
(09) The place where two seas meet. The commentators say these
two seas- were the Mediterranean and the Persian. Some however
feeling th~t thia is not q~te satisfactory} understand the ~pI'essio~
as figuratIve of thej me.etmg of Mo:e~ and Khidhar, who are]ikened
to the two oceans of hnman and divme knowledoe t This mystical
interpretation is not in favonr with the orthod~x who do not feel
obliged even to mention the seas by name.

'

A long. space of time. «The original word properly signifies the
space of elgbty years and-npwards. To explain tbis lonG passage the
commentators tell the following ato!')'". They say that :Moses once
preaching to the people~ t~ey admired his knowledge and eloquence

80 much, th?'t they ask~d hIm wheth~r he knew any man in the worlJ
who was WJ,ser than hImself; to whlch he answered in the ne<7ative :
wh~reupon God, in a revelation, having reprehended him for his

vamty (though 80me pretend that Moses askeel God the question of

his own accord), acquainted him that his servant Khidhar was more
knowing than he; and, at Moses's request, tol<t him he mitl'ht finel
that person at a certain rock, where the two seas met· direct'inO' him

to take a :fish with him in a basket, and that where' he :miss,;'d tbe
fish) that was the place. Accordin oly Moses set out with his servant
Jospua in search of al Khidhar; which expedition is here described."
-Sale, Za;malfhdw;n, &:0.
.
B~ckman, in.. his Notes on Islam, says this contradicts what
the BIble teaches as to Moses' meekness, "As he is said to have

searched for Khidhar through vanity, hearinn- he was thouoht to
be wiser than himself," but Abdul Qadir explains his jou";;.y as
prompted by a. desire ~o learn from one so wise. See ver. 65 below.
. (60) They forgot thrnr fish. . ,{ Moses forgot to inquire concerning
ltJ and Joshua forgot to tell hIm when he missed it. It is said tha.t
when they came to the rock, 1t~Qses falling asleep, the fISh, which

was roasted, leaped out of the basket into the W1.' some add that
J""nua maldng the ablution at the fountain of life (o'f which im;"ediately), some of the water happened to be sprinkled on the fish which
immediately restored it to life."-Sale, Baidhtiwi, &c.
'
Freely. "The word here translated freely, signifying also a pipe
ot' arched canal for conveyance of water, some ha.ve imagined that

the water of the sea was miraculousl)- kept from touching the body
of the :fish, which passed throuon it as under an arch "-Sale
Ba;idMwi.
0
•
. ,
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befallen me? When we took up our lodging at the rock,
verily I forgot the fish: and none made me .to forget it,
except Satan, that I should not remind thee of it. And
the fish took its way into the sea, in a wonderful manner.
(63) Jl.foscs said, This is what we sought after. And they
both went back, returning by the way they came. (64)
And coming to tke rock, they found one of our servants,
unto whom we had granted mercy from us, and whom we
had taught wisdom from before us. (65) And :Moses
said unto him, Shall I follow thee, that thou mayest teach
me part of that which thou hast been taught, for a direction unto me? (66) He answered, Verily thou canst not
hear with me: (67) for how canst thou patiently suffer
those things, the knowledge whereof thou dost not comprehend? (68) :Jfoses replied, Thou shalt find me patient,
if GOD please; neither will I be disobedient unto thee in
anything. (69) He said, If thou follow me, therefOl'e, ask
me not concerning anything, uutil I shall declare the
meaning thereof. unto thee.
II (70) So they went on by the sea-shore, until they went
up into a ship; and he made a hole therein. And Moses
(63) This

u vi/tat u'e sfYUfJht after, i.e" this is the sign given to

direct us t.o our journey's end. See above on ver. 59.
(64) One oj our servants. "This person, according to the general
opinion, was the prophet al Khidhar, whom the Muhammadans
uSllaJly confouuu with Phineas, Elias, and St. George, saying that
his soul TJassed by a metempsvchosis successively throuf?h all three.
Some~ ho\Yevcr~ say his true name was Balya-Ibn Malkan, and that

he lived ill the time of Afridim, one of the ancient lligs of Persia,
and that he preceded Dhu-'l-Qamain, and lived to the time of Hose••
They suppose 0.1 Khidhm, having fQllIld out the fountain of life, and
(lrank thereof, became immortal j and that he had therefore this
name from his flourishing and continual youth. Vide D'Herbelot,
Bib!. Or£ent., art. Khedher; Septemcastrens. de TUfcar. lrloribus.;
Busbeq. Epist. J, p_ 93, &c.; Hotting. H1'st. Orient.~ p. 58, &c., 99,
&c., 292, &c.

uPal.'t- of these fictions

th~y

took.. from the Jews, some of whom also

faney PhineaB VI:}$ Elias (R. Levi Ben Gerson in. Append., lib.

i.~

Reg. I, 27)."-Sale, Baidh6.tci.
(70) Macle a hole. " For Khidhar took an axe and knocketl out
two of her phnks. l1-Sale, Baidhawt'.
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said 'l!%to him, Hast thou made a hole therein, that thou
mightest drown those who are on board? now hast thou
done a strange thing. (71) He answered, Did I uot tell
thee that thou couldest not bear with me? (72) Jl.foses
said, Rebuke me not, because I did forget; and impose
not on mea difficulty in what I am commanded. (73)
Wherefore they left the ship and proceeded, until they
met with a youth, and he slew him. ,Moses said, Hast
thou slain an innocent person, without his having ',illCd
another'! now hast thou committed an unjust action.
II (74) He answere.d, Did I not tell thee that thou SlxT""''''
couldest not bear with me? (75) lJfoses said, If I ask thee SmRA.
concerning anything hereafter, suffer me not to accompany
thee: now hast thou received an excuse from me. (76)
They went forwards, therefore, until they came to the
inhabitants of a certain city: and they asked food of the
inhabitants thereof; but they refused to receive them.
And they found therein a wall, 'IV hieh was ready to fall
down; and he set it upright. 1Yhe?'eupon Moses said unto
him, If thou wouldest thou mightest doubtless have received a reward for it. (77) He answered, This shall be
a separation between me and thee; but I will first declare
unto thee the signification of that which thou couldest not
bear with patience. (78) The vessel belonged to certain
poor men, who did their business in the sea: and I was
minded to render it unserviceable, because 'there was a
(73) And he 3-k1V- him,.. "By t'Yisting his neck round, or dashing
his head against a wal~ or else by throwing him down and cutting
hi. throat."-Sak, BaidMwi.
(76) A certain. city. ~'This city was Antioch; or, as some rather
think, Obollah, near Basra, or else Bajirwan in Armenia."-Sale,
Baidhawi.
He set it upright.

"By only strollig it with l,i. hand; tbo\1Qn

others say he threw it down and rebuilt it."-Sale, Baidhawi.

0

(7fJ) Certain poor men. The commentators, OJ! u.u.u, ""M,take
to give pa.rticulars as- to their history. "They were ten brother;::;,
five of whom were past their labour by reason of their age."-Sale,
BaidM.wi.
A king. "Namid Jn1and Ibn Karkar, or Minvnir- Ibn Jalaud al
Azdi, who :reigned in Oman. See Poc. Spec., p. {2-"-SaIe.
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king behind them; who took every sound ship by force.
(79) As to the youth, his parents were true believers;
and we feared, lest he, be'ing an .mbelieve'r, should oblige
them to suffer his perverseness and ingratitude: (80)
Wherefore we desired that their LORD might give them a
more righteous ekiM in excliange for him, and one more
affectionate towards t1lem. (81) And 'the wall belonged
to two orphan youths in the city, and nnder it was a
treasure hidden which bdonged to them; and their father
was a righteous man: and thy LORD was pleased that they
should attain their full age, and take forth their treasure,
through the mercy of thy LORD, and I did not what tho~,
hast seen of mine own will, but by God's direction. This
is the interpretation of that which thou couldest not bear
with patience.
R )i- II (82) The Jews will ask thee concerning Dhn-'1Qarnain. Answer, I will rehearse unto you an account
of him. (83) We made him powerful in the earth, and
(W) 0", more affectionate. " It is said that they had afterwards a
daughter, who was the wife and,the mother of a prophet; and that
her son converted a. whole nation."-Sale, BaidMiwi.
(81) Two orphan, youths. "Their names were A.s::r:am and Sarim."

-Sale.

The author of the Notes on the Raman Urdu <luran says this story
is found in the commentary of the Syrian Ephraim almost ver~
ha\im as here recorded in the Quran. A. that book belongs ro an
age preceding Muha.mmad, }le COIlcludes that the story came front

that sOUTce.
(82) Dh,<-'I-Qamai1t.

"Or, the two,horned. The generality of
the commentators (Baidhawi, Zamakhshari, Jalaluddin, and Yabya)
suppose the person here meaut to '00 Alexander the Great, or, a,
they call him, Iskandar al Rumi, king of Pertia and Greece; but
there are very different- opinions aa to the reason of this BUl'name.
Some think it was given him because he was 16ng of the East and

of the West, or because h. had made expedition, ro both those
€e:xtreme ends. o-r tbe eal'th ; or else because he had twa harns on his
diadem~ or two cu.rls of hair, like h.orns, en his- forehead; or,

which
i, most prohable, by reason. of his great valour. Several modern
writms rather suppose- tbe surname was occasioned by his being

( 95 )
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we gave him means to accomplish everything he pleased.
(84) Anti he followed hu way, until he came to the place
where the sun setteth; and he found it to set in a
spring of black mUd; and he found near the same a
certain people. (85) And we said, 0 .Dhu-'l-Qarnain,
either punish this people or use gentleness towards them.
(86) Re answered, Whosoever of them shall commit injustice, we will' surely punish him in thu world; afterwards. shall he return unto his LORD, and he shall punish
hiin with a severe punishment. (87) But whosoever
believeth, and doth that which is right, shall receive the
most excellent reward, and we will give him in commattd
that which is easy. (88) Then he continued hu way,
(89) until he came to the place where the sun riseth;
and he found it to rise on certain people, unto whom we
inteuded in this passage of tue Quran was not A1exsnd.,. the Grecian,
but another great conqueror, who bore the same name and surname,

and was much nlOTe ancient than he, being contempora~ with
Abraham, and one of the kings of Persia of tbe first race (D'Herbelot,
Bibl. Orient., art. Escander); or, as others suppose, a king ofYaman,
!lamed Asaab Ibn a1 Raish.
U They all a~ree be was a true believer, but whether he was a
prophet or no,

15

a disputed point. 'I _Sale.

The orthodox belief is that give!l under the authority of the great
commentatoJ:ll of Islam, 3Jld there has not yet appeared one good
reason for doubting that that interpretation of the passage is correct.

All other Mnslim interpreWi"ns Me inSfired by the evident desire
to esc.pe from the conclusion that theu Prol'het had set his iUlprhnatur on an idolater as one of the grea.t prophets.

(84) A spring oj black mud.

"That is, it seemed so to him,

when he came to the ocean and saw nothing but water}'-Sak,

BairllViwi, J aMindd'n.
A cerlai" peaple. "An unbelieving natiol!, who were clothed in

the skins of wild beasts, and lived upon what the sea cast on shore."
- Sal" BaidJViw~
(85) Either punish, or, <bc. "For God gave Dhu-'l-Qarnain his
choice, either to destroy them for their infidelity, or ro instrnct them

in the true faith; or, according to others, either ro put them to the
sword, or to take them captives ,. but the words which follow coniirm
the former interpretation, by which it appears he MO."" to invite
them to the trlle religion, and ro punish only the disobedient and

l"epresented in his coins and statues with horns, as the son of Jupiter

ine-redulous.n-Sale.

..Am.mOD.; or else by his being compared by the prophet Daniel to a

. (88) When the .un rise/h, i.e" "that part of the habitable world Oll

he-goat; tbough he is here represented with but one horn.
"There arc some good W1'ite-~, however, whQ believe the prince

which the S\tU fiut 1'1ses/'-Sale.
Cerlai" people, &oe. "Who had neitheT dothes nor houses, their
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had not given anything wherewith to shelter themselves
therefrom. (90) Thus it was; and we comprehended
with our knowledge thejorees which were with him. (91)
And he prosecuted his journey jrom south to north, (92)
until he came between the two mountains; b~neath
which he found certain people, who could scarcely understand what was said. (93) And they said, 0 Dhu-'lQarnain, verily Gog and Magog waste the land: shall we
therefore' pay thee tribute, on condition that thcu build a
rampart between us and them1 (94) He answered, The
power wherewith my LORD has strengthened me is better
than your tribute; but assist me strenuously, and I will
set a strong wall between you and them. (95) Bring me
iron in large pieces, until it fill up the space between the
two sides oj these mmmtains. And he said to the workmen, Blow with your bellows, until it make the i?'ou red hot
as fire. And he said jurtlwr, Bring me molten: brass, that
I may pour upon it. (96) Wherefore, when t!Lis wall was
finished, Gog and ]dagog could not scale it, neither could
country not bearing any buildings, but uwelt in. holes underground
into which they ret.reated from the heat of the sun. Ja1aluddin~say~
they were the Z-'tnj1 a black nation lying south-west of Ethiopia.
They seem to be the Troglodytes of the l.tncients/T-Sale.

(92) He canw«et,ceen the troo meuntains. "Between which Dhll-'IQ.rnain built the famous rampart, mentioned immediately, against
the irrupti.ons of Gog- and Magog.

These moun.tains are situate

in Armenia and Adirbijmr ort according to other;5, much more north.
'wn:rdsl On the confines of Turkestan. The relation of a journey
taken to this rampart, by one who was sent on purpose to view -it

by the Khalifah al Watl,i'!., may be seen in D'He:rbelot."-Sale.
Who could scarce underiitand. "By reason of tbe str.:m~ness of
their speech and their slowness of apprehension; wherefore they
were obHged to make use- of an inte-rp:retel'."-SaleJ Ba.idhtZwi.

(93) Gog aM l£WJog. Sale,

01'

the anthority of BaidMwi and

D'Herbelot, Bibl. Orient., art. Jagiouge, sa.ys: ~'The Arabs can
them Yajl\j and M{tju.j~ and say they are two nations or tribea
deseendeJ. f1'om Ja.phe~ the son of Noah, or, as others write, Gog are-

a tribe of the Turks, and Magog of those of Gillan, the aeli and
Gel", of holemy and Strabo,

"It is sair.l these barbarous people made their irruptions into- tl1e
neighoou:ring countries in. the 8pring and· destroyed. and carried off
all the frui.ts of t4e ea!"th; and.some pretend that they were man.

eaters.'1

-
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they dig through it. (97) And Dhu-'l-Qarnain said, This
is a mercy from my .LoRD; (98) but when the prediction
of my LoRD ah~ll come to be j~dfilled, he shall reduce the
wall to dust; and the prediction of my LORD is true.
'(99) On that day we will suffer some of them to press
tumultuously like "aves on others: and the trumpet
shall be sounded, and we will gather them in a body
together. (100) And we will set hell on that day before
the unbelievers; (101) whose eyes have been veiled from
my remembrance, and who could not hear my words.
10
, 1\ (102) Do the unbelievers think tkat I will not punish R or·
them, for that they take my servants for their protectors
besides me 1 Veruy we have prepared hell for the abode
(96) Neitk;:rcouJd tkeydir;tkrough il. "The commen",toxs ""y the
wall was built in this manner' They dug till they fonnil water, an,l
having laid the fonndation of stone and melted brass, they huilt the
superstructure of large pieces- of iron, between which they laid wood
and coals till they equalled the height Of the mountains; and then

setting fire to the combustibles, by the help of large bellows they
made the iron red-hot, and over it poured melted brass, which filling
up the vacancie.between the pieces of iron, rendered the whole work
8S firm as a rook. Some ten us that the whole was built of stones
joined by cramps of iron, on which they pom,ed melted brass to
fasten them."-Sale, BaidMwi.
.
This wall has been identified with fortifications which extended
. from the Oaspian to the Pontus- Euxinus-, said to have been con'structed by Alexander the (lreat. See Rodwell in loco. The author
.of the Notes on the Roman Urd1k Q""an conjecture. that the text is
based upon 'the sayings of S;rrian Jews and Ohristians, who, having
h~rd of Alexander's fortifications against the incursions of the
northern barbarian., naturally I identified these people with the Gog
and Magog of prophecy.' May not this- fancied conflict of Alexander
with the enemies- of God, Gog and Magog, have led Muhammad to
count the great con'lueror among the prophets who were zealous for
the worship of the one trne God 1
~
(98) When the prediction, &:e. " That is, when the time shall come
for Gog and Magog to break forth from their confinem.ent; which
Shill happen some time before the resuxl.'ection."-Sale.
__
See the Prelim. Disc., p. 133.
(99) Top_tumultuously, &:e. "These worduepresenteithe:r the
violent irruption of Go~ and Magog, 01' the turnultuous assem.bly of
all creatures, men, geniJ.,. and brutes, at the resmrection."-Sale.
See the Prelim. Disc., pp. 14S, 146.
. .(l02) We have prepared helt, &:e. Other passages of the Q"ran
peclare that G.od made many men and genii for hell; see chap. xi.
'VOL. Ill.
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of the infidels. (103) Say, Shall we declare unto you
those whose works are vain, (104) whose endeavonr in the
present life hath been wrongly directed, ,and who think
they do the work which is right 1 (105) These are they
who believe not in the signs of their LORD, or that they
shall be assembled before him; wherefore their works
are vain, and we will not allow them any weight on the
day of resnrreotion. (106) This shall be their reward,
namely, hell: for that they have disbelieved, and have
held my signs and apostles in derision. (107) But as for
those who believe and do good works, they shall have the
gardens of Paradise for their abode: (108) they shall
remain therein for ever; they shall wish for no change '
therein. (109) Say, If the sea were ink to write the
words of my LORD, vel-ily the sea would fail, before the
words of my LoRD would fail; although we added anatMr
sea like unto it as a further supply. (110) Say, Verily I
am only a man as ye are. It is revealed unto me that
your GOD is one only GOD: let him therefore who hopeth
to meet his LORD work a righteous work; anJ let ,him
not make any other to partake in the worship of his
LORD.
I I 9, xxxii. 13, 14, and 1. 29.
The Scripture statement is ,that God
prepared hen for the devil and his- angels; see Matt. xxv. 41; 2 Pet.
ii. 4 ; and Jude 6.
(100) CQmpare John xxi. 25.
(nO) Compare with ClITist'. teaching as to mmself,John x. 31-38,
xv. 1-7, &C.

(
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OHAPTER XIX.
ENTITLED SURAT AL MARYAM (MARY).

Revealed at ],[akkah.

INTRODUCTION•.
SEVERAL circumstances," says Sale" "relating to the Virgin ~
being mentioned in this chapter, her name was pitched upon for the

. U

title." It contains the fullest and earliest accounts of gospel history
found in the Qumn. According to Muslim authorities, it was recited by J8;fir, 11uhammad's 'tncle, before the N ajushi or king of
Ethiopia, in the presence of the Quraishite envoys, sent from
Makkah to secure the expulsion of Muslim refugees; whereupon
"the king wept until hi. beard became moist, and the bishops also
wept, so that their tears ran down npon their books, saying, 'Verily
this .revelation and that of Moses proceed from one and the same
source '" (ld:uir'. Life of .Moha.met, vol. ii Pl'. '72, '73, note).
Rodwell calls attention to the chonge of style of this chapter,
verso 1-37, and that of chap. iii. verso 35-57, and suggests that it
was due to a desire to avoid the imputation "of being merely a.

poet, a sorcerer, or person

~osseased/'

1"'his does- not seem ver.y

likely; as these charges were peculiarly Makkan, he would hardly
have waited until his arrival in Madina before making the- change
in his styIe, if indeed desirous of avoiding these ptu'ticular charges
against his prophetic character. It seems to me th~ cause- of this
change of style is to be sought in the change of his surroundings,
his habits, and aspirations. The prophet hail. given place in BOrne
measure to the general of armies and the rnler of a people.
The numerous historical errors contained in this chapter prove
that Muhanuuad had no personal acqnaintence with Jewish or
Christian record.. He seems to have been indebted to Jewish or
Christian infOI'IllaDts, who were themselves very ignorant of their
own traditions.
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Excepting vcrs. 35-4', the revel.tions of this chapter belong to
an early period of Muhammad's prophetic career at Makk.h.
Muir (Life oj .Jfoh., vol. ii. p. 278) assigns it to a period shortly
succeeding 'Muhammadls return from Tayif, but this- period seems
to me to be too late to accorcl with the general spirit of the chaptel'.
The exhortations to the Qp::raish are earnest and the t-hreatenings

against unbeHevers are solemn, but there is not a 8im or that
violeut imprecation and bitter enmity against the people ~f Makkah
which chaIlleterise the later Makkan chapters.. I would tlle:refore
fix. the date as early as the beginning of the second period of
Muhammad'. miuistry at Makkah.
.
Verso 35-41 are more polemic in ~tyle than the rest of the
chapter, and for this reason should be assigned to a later date, sa.y
the end of the second or the beginning of the third Makkan period.
Vel'. 7+ seq. have been thought to be Mad:inic, but on insufficient
grounds.. The change in rhylue belongs to verso 35-4f, though.
these are confessedly Makkan, while the words" two parties" may
refro: to infidels and unbelievers in general, and therefore may apply
to Makkah as aptly as to Madina.

VERSES

r-6

Zac·harias prays fOT offspring.
.
.
.
Gabriel is sent with au answer promising a $On
Zacharias asks a sign which is given
.
.
Johu's mission and character described .
Story of ltlary's miraculous co-nception .

7, &
9-12
· 16-22

.
.
:Mnry brings her child to her people, who reproach her

• 22, 2,3
• 23-2 7

.28,29

Jesus (speaking in infancy) vindicates his mother and de·
scribes his own prophetic character
· 3b-34
Jesus the Word of Truth
35
God. bas no son

.

.
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Moses-an apostle and prophet
~5z
Discourses with God privately
53
Aaron given him for an assistant •
54
Ismail was a prophet acceptable to his Lord
55,56
1dJ::la was taken np to heaven
57,5 8
God is bonnteons to aU true pT9phets.
.
59
The followers of former prophets compared with those of
:Muhammad .
59, 60
The reward of the faithful in Paradise
.
.
.
61-64
Gabriel comes down from heaven only when commanded

God is the only Lord-no name like his
The dead shall surely rise .
The dead shan be jndged OIL their knees
Believers and unbelievers compared
•
•
The prosperity of infidels a sign of God's reprohation .
Good works better than riches
The doom of the wicked certain •
•..
Even the false gods will desert idolaters in tbe judgment
God sends devils to incite infidels to sin
.
.
.
The pious to be honoured before God •
Tbe wicked to be driven into hell
Attributing children to God a great sia
God the only Lord-all creatures his servants
Believers to be rewarded with love
The Quran made easy for Muhammad>
Miserable doom of all God's enemies

65
66
67,68
69-73
74, 75

76,77
78,79
80-83
84, 85
86,87

88
89,90
9'-93
94,95
96
9
98

· '3- 1 5

The birth of Jesus.
..
:Mary in distl'e::s is comforted by Jcsus .

.

(

VERSES

Probable Date oj the Revelations.

God alone to be worshipped.

JNT~OD.J

.

The miserable fate of Jewis.h and Christian sectaries

36

37
· 38-4 1

The story of Abraham :He reproaches his father for idolatry
. 42-46
His father threatens to stone him.
.
.
.
•
47
Abraham p!ays for his father but separates himselffrom
h.lm '. .
.
. '.
•
.
•
.
• 48-50
God gIves hlm Isaac and Jacob, who were notable prophets 50, 5r

IN TilE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) K. H. Y. A. S. A commemoration of the mercy
of thy LORD towards his servant Zacharias. (2) When
he called upon his LoRD, invoking him in secret, (3) and

'00-'02.

R{.

(1) K. H. Y. A. S. See Prelim. Disc., Pl'.
The conjec·
ture of Golius, that these letters represent Koh 'Y'"" = thus he
counselled, or that of Sprenger (Jowrnal As. Soc. Bengal, xx. 280)
that they signify, Jesus Of the Nazarenes, king of the Jews may be
placed in the same eategorv with that of the commentators that
each letter is the initial of one of the Divine attributes-Ali b~vin"
rometimes addressed God in pr"yer, yit KliJq!"".
b
ZadtaTias.. S~ ~ap. iii. 38, ;39> and xxi. 89, 90.
- •
(2) In'l)ok~n.f/ h'ltm m secret, or III a low tone of voice, through fear
of ridicule. See chap. tiL 38, Ilote.
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said, 0 L{)RD, verily my bones are weakened, and my
head is become white with hoariness, (4) and I have
never been unsuccessful in my prayers to thee, 0 LoRD.
(5) But now I fear my nephews, who are to succeed after
me, for my wife is barren: wherefore give me a successor
t1f my
way from before thee; (6) who may be my
heir, and may be an heir of the family' of Jacob; and
grant, 0 LoRD, that he may be acceptable unto thee. (7)
And the angel answered him, 0 Zacharias, verily we bring
thee tidings of a son, whose name shall be John; (8) we
have not caused any to bear the same name before him.
(9) Zacharias said, LORD, how shall I have a son, seeing
my wife is barren, and I am now arrived at a great age,
and am decrepit? (10) The angel said, So shall it be:
thy LoRD saith, This is easy with me; since I crested
thee heretofore, when thou wast nothing. (11) Zacharias

=

(5) My nephews. ~~These were his brother's sons, who were very
wicked men 1 and Zacharias was. apprehensive lest, after his death,

instead of confirming the people in the true religion, they should
seduce them to idolatry. And some commentators imagine that he
made this prayer- in pr-ivate, lest his nephews should overhear him."

-Sale, BaidMwi, Jaliiluddin.
A SUCCesS01·. See note on chap. ill. 38.
(6) An. heir of ... Jacob, viz., "in holiness and knowledge, or
in the government and superintendence of the Ie-raelitea. There
are some who suppose it is not the patriarch who is here meant, but
another Jacob, the brother of Zacharias, or of Imran Ibn MatMn, of

the moe of SQlomon."-Salc, Jalaluddi", Pajsir-i-RaujL

(8) We have not caused any to bea,. the same name. "For he was
the first who bore the name of John, or Yahya (llS the Arabs pronounce it) j which fancy seems to be occasioned by the words: of St.
Luke misunderstood) 'that none of Zar;harias's 'kindred was called
by that name: for otherwise JoIm, or, as it is written in Hebrew,
.J ohanan, was a common name among the Jews.
.
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answered, 0 LoRD, give me a sign. The angel replied,
Thy sign shall be that thou shalt not speak to men for 4
three nights, although thou be in perfect health. (12)
And he went forth unto his people from the chamber,
and he made signs unto them, as if he should say, Praise
ye God in the morning and in the evening. (13) And we
said unto his son, 0 John, receive the book of the law,
with a resolution to study and observe it. And we bestowed on him wisdom, when he was yet a child, (14) and
mercy from us, and purity of life; and he was a devout
person, and dutiful towards his parents, and was not
proud or rebellious. (15) Peace be on him the day
whereon he was born, and the day whereon he shall die,
and the day whereon he shall be raised to life.
II (16) And remember in the book if the Q!m£n the RUBA.
story of Mary, when she retired from her family to a
i·
place towards the east, (17) and took a veil to conceal
herself from them; and we sent our spirit Gabriel unto

R

(11) Thy sign. See note on chap. iii. 41.
(12) He mad, signa. "Some say he wrote the following words on
the ground."-S"le. See chap. iii. 4[.

(13) Wisdom. The r"jsfr-i"Rauji gives the following illustration
of J ohn""s wisdom.

When three years of age, some children asked

him to play with them, but he declined, saying that he had not
been created for play!
(15) Compare with ver. 34 below. Thi. verse was probably first
a-eplied by l'>1uha=ad it:> J""..",o, b11t mml'la<,ed ll"r" by tll" <,ompilers.
I
(16) A piau towwrds the east. "To the eastern part of the
temple; or to a private chamber in the house, which opened to the

east: whence, says Al BaidMwi, lhe Ohristians pray towards that
~m~

.

"Some expositors avoid this objection by observing that the

"There is a tradition that when the Virgin was grown to years
of pnberty, she used to leave her apartment in the temple, and

original \'i.'ord samitJYan signifies, not only one who is actuaUy calletlby the same name, but also one who,. by reason of his po-sa:essing the
like ~ua1:ities and privileges, deseTves or may pretena. to the same
name. -Sale, BaidJuJ,wi, Jalrj,luddfn.
The only way to- mconcile this passage with 2 Kings- xxv. 231 I

l'etire to Zacharias's house, to her aunt, when her courses came upon
her; and so soon as: she was- clean, she returned again to- the
temple; and that at the time of the angers visiting her, she was- at
her aunt's on the like occasion 1 and was sitting to wash herself, in
an open place, behind a veil, to prevent her being- seen. Bn! other.

Chron. iii. 16, Ezra viii. 12, &c., is to regard Yahya as the Baptist's
name, and not John, as recorded in Luke i. ; but in this ease the

statement contradicts tIle former Scriptures.
(9) See note on chap. iii. 40.

more prndently sUJ.'po~e ~e design of her retirement was to pray."
-Sale, Yahya, BaidMUJ/" &c.
This passage contradicts Luke i. 26 and 39.
(17) (kr spirit .•• appeared .•• a pe1feet man. "Like" full-
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her, and he appeared unto her in.. the shape of a perfect
man. (18) She said, I fly for refuge unto the merciful
God, that ke may tIe/ena me from thee: if than fearest
him,tkou wilt not approach me. (19) He answered,
Verily I am the messenger of thy LORD, and am sent
to give thee a holy son. (20) She said, How shall I
have a son, seeing a man hath not touched me; and I
am no harlot ~ (21) Gabriel replied, So shall it be: thy
LORD saith, This is easy with me; and we will perjorm
it, that we may ordain him for a sign unto men, and a
mercy from us: for it is a thing which is decreed. (22)
Wherefore she conceived him; aud she retired aside with
him in her womb to a distant place; (23) and the pains
growD~

but bea.rdless youth. Al Baidhawi, not contented with
havincr given one good reason why he appeared in that form, viz.,
to mo~erate her surprise, that she might hear his message with lesB
shyness, adds, that perhaps it might be to raise an emotion in ber,
and assist her conception,"-Sale.
See chap. vi. 9, and notes there:
.
(18) Ifthoufearest. The original is In kunta taqian. S"me commentators understanding taq~an to be a proper name, translate the
passage if thcu art Taqt. They say this man was a noted villain,

who had assaulted many women in the neighbourhood. Mary
fancying that tho man, wbo now appeared to her in her private
':partments, mnst he Taqi, took refuge in God against him. Taj,fr,-PdWjl.
(19) A holy son. The "nly fair inference from this statement
is that Jesus was thus miraculously conceived in order that he
might be holy and sinless. See notes on chap. ii. 253.
(22) Wherefore .he conceivell him. "For Gabriel blew int" the
bosom of her shift, which he opened with his Jlnge>s, and his breath
:reaching her womb, caused the conception. The- age of the Virgin
1-.1ary at the time of her conception was thirteen; or, as others say,
ten; and she went six, s.even, eight, or nine months with him,
according to different traditions; though some' say the child was
conceived at its. full growth of nine months, and that she was delivered of him within an hour after."-Sale, BaidMiMi, Yahya, &:a.
AH authorities. agree that Jesus was conceived by an act o-f the
Divine will. Those Muslims who, with Syed Ahmad, believe that
Jesus was the son of Joseph and 1fary, are certainly at enmity alike

with the Quran and with orthodox Islam.
A distant place. "To conceal her delivery she went out of the city
by night to a certnin mountain."-Sale.
.
The language of the Quran certainly gives the impression .that the
birth of Jesus to"k place almost immediately after conception.
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of child-birth came upon her near the trunk of a palmtree. She said, Would to GOD I had died before this, and
had become a tking forgotten and lost in oblivion. (24)
And he who was beneath her called to her, saying, Be not
grieved; now hath GOD provided a rivnlet under thee;
(25) and do thou shake the body of the palm-tree, and it
shall let fall ripe dates upon thee ready gathered. (20)
And eat, and drink, and calm thy mind. :Moreover, if.
thou see any man, and he question thee, (37) say, Verily I
pave vowed a fast unto the Merciful: wherefor I will
by no means speak to a man this day. (28) So she
brought the child to her people, carrying him in her arms.
(23) A palm-tree. "The palm to which she fled, that she might
Jean on it in her travail,. was a withered trunk,. without any head or
verdure, and this happened in the winter season; notwithstanding
which, it miraculously supplied her with fruits for her refreshment,

as is mentioned immediately.
fl

It has been observed, that the Muhammauan account of tl1e

delivery of the Virgin Mary very much resembles tbat of Latona,
as described by the poets, not only in this drc-umstance of their
laying hold on a palm-tree (though some say Latona embraced an
olive-tree, or an olive and a palm1 or else two laurels}, but also in

that of their infants speaking, which Apollo is fabled to have done
in the womb."-Sale.
See also chap. iii. 46, and note there.
Woulll to COli Ihad iliell. The spirit of this passage contradicts
Luke i. 46--55. Joseph's betrothal and marriage i. here as everywhere in the Quran, totally i8..nored. Was Muhammad i~orant of
this l!0rtion of the history of Jesus 1
.
,0
(24)
Who was bmeath her. The eommenlators are divided in
opinion as to who addressed Mary OIl. this occasion. Some say it
was Jesus, who spoke as soon as he was born: others that it was
Gabriel, who spoke from behinll the palm-tree (Bai<lMwl).
(25) Ripe ilates. " AIl.d accordingly she had. n" """n01' sJXlken it

n.

than the dry trunk revived, and .shot forth green leaves,

ana a head

loaded with ripe fruit."-Sale.
. .
.(26) Oalm thy minll. Literally, Oalm thine eye, au expression
which may apply either to the hirth of a soa or to refreshment
derived from the sicrbt of delicious fruit or food of any kind.
(27) Say, Ve:rily 'j have vowell afast. The bountiful provision of
fruit and the command to eat and drink (ver. 26) must theu be
reg.."ded a. preparatory to this fast.
I will by no means ,peak. Sale says :-" She was not to speak to
anyhody, uuless to acquaint them with the reason of her silence:
and some suppose she did that by signs."
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And they said unto her, 0 Mary, now hast thou dOlle a

strange thing. (29) 0 sister of .Aaron, thy father was
not a bad man, neither was thy mother a harlot. (30)
But she made signs unto the child to answer them; and
they said, How shall we speak to him, w10 is an infant
in the cradle? (31) Whe1'eupon tke ch~7d said, Verily I
am the servant of GOD; he ha.th given me the book of
the gospel, and ha.th appointed me a prophet. (32) .And
he hath made me blessed, wheresoever I shall be; and
hath commanded me to observe prayer, and to gi"6 alms,
so long as I shall live ; (33) and he hath made me dutiful
towards my mother, and hath not made me proud ()'r unhappy. (34) .And peace be on me the day whereon I
was born, and the day whereon I shall die, and the day
whereon I shall be raised to life. (35) This was Jesus,
the son of Mary; the Word of truth, concerning whom
(29) A sisler of Aaron.

"Several Christian writers think the

Quran stands convicted of a manifest falseh.ood in th.is particular,

but 1 am afraid the Muhammadans may avoid the charge; as they
do by several answers. Some say the Virgin Mary had really a
brother named Aaron, who had the same father, bnt a dilferent
mother; others suppose Aaron, the brother of ltloses, is here meant,
but say Mary is called his sister, either because she was of the
Levitical race (as by her being l'elated to Elizabeth. it should seem
she was), or by wa.y of comparison; others say that it was adifferent person of that name who was contemporary with. het', an.d

eonspicuous for his good or bad qualities, and that they likened her
to him either by way of commendation or of reproach) &c.1J-Sale,
Zama~hshari, Ba,'idhriwi, &e-.
See this subject discl1sse.d in note on cbap. iii. 35".
(31) I am the servant of God. "These wel"e the first ,Yords which
'iyere put into the mouth of Jesus, to obviate the imagination of his
partaking of th.e Divine natUl'e, or having a right to the worship of
mankind, on acrount of his miraculous speakhlg so soon. after hi3

birth. '-Sale, Baidhrilci.
Let it not be forgotten that these words, "put into the mouth of
1

J esus/ are presented to us- here as coming to Muhammad from God
by the mouth of Gabriel

Was: there nothing dishonest in this

business 1 If not, perhaps some of Muhammad's apologists will tell
us why. See also note on chap. iii. 46.
(34) See notes on chap. iii. 53, 54, and I>eI..... on --: 1 56.
(35) The Word of truth. " This expression may either be referred
to Jesus as the Word of God, 01' to the account just given of him."Sal,.
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they doubt. (36) It is not meet for GOD, that he should
have any son; GOD forbid 1 When he decreeth a thing,
he only saith unto it, Be; and it is. (37) .And verily
GOD is my LORD and your LORD; wherefore, serve him:
this is the right way. (38) Yet the sectaries differ
amollg themselves concerning Jesus: but woe be unto
those who are unbelievers, because of their appearance
at the great day. (39) Do thou cause them to hear, and
do thou cause them to see, on the day whereon they shall
come unto us to be fudged: but the ungodly are this day
in a manifest error. (40) .And do thou forewarn them of
the day of sighing, when the matter shall be determined,
while they are now ffUrik in negligence, and do not believe. (41) Verily we will inherit the earth, and whatever creatures are therein i and unto us shall they aU
return.
II (42) .And remember.Abraham in the book of the R it·
Rodwell translates: "This is- a statement of the truth concerning
which they douht," which agrees with the Urdu and Persian translations, and =rd. with the interpretations of the commentators.
(36) It is not meet for God. See notes on chap'" ii. n6, vi. 101,
102, ahd xvii. II I.
Be, and it is. See note on chap. ii. 117. Rodwell says this and
the four following verses belong to a later date than the xemaining.

portion of this chapter.
(38) The ,ectaries. Either Jews and Christians dift"er, or Ohristians
.
.
differ among themselves.-Taft'r-i-Raufi.
Their appearance. See Prelim. Disc., pp. 138, '39.
(39) "These. words are variously expounded, some taking them to
expTeoo admil:a.tio-n (chap. xviii. 27) at the quickness of those senses
in the wicked at the day of judgment, when they sball plainly perceive the torments prepared for them, though they have been deaf
and blind in this life, and others supposi.ng the words. contain a.
threat to the unbelievers of what they shall then hear and see, or
else a command to Muhammad to lay before them' the terrors of
that dayi'-Sale, BaiiIhiiwi.
(41) W. shall inherit the ewih, i.e., "alone surviving when all
creatnres shall be dead and annihilated. See chap. xv. 23_"-Sale.
Shallr,iurn. Ahdul Qadir says that previous to the day of judgment all Muslims will have been taken out of hell and transferred
to heaven. The Angel of Death shall then cast ail the infidels into
hell.
.
(42) Abraham. See notes on chap. iv. 124 and ~vi. l21.
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QU1'an; for he was one of .great veracity, and a prophet.
(43) When he said unto his father, 0 my father, why
clost thou worship that which heareth not, neither seath,
nor profiteth thee at all? (44) 0 my father, verily .a
degree of knowledge hath been bestowed on me, which
hath not been bestowed on thee: wherefore follow me ,.
r will lead thee into an even way. (45) 0 my father,
serve not Satan; for Satan was rebellious unto the Merciful. (46) 0 my father, verily I fear lest a punishment
be inflicted on thee from the Merciful, and thou become a
companion of Satan. (47) His father answered, Dost thou
reject my gods, 0 Abraham? If thou forbear not, I will
surely stone thee: wherefore leave me for a long time.
(48) Abraham replied, Peace be on thee: I will ask pardon
for thee of my LORD; for he is gracious unto me. (49) And
I will separate myself from you, and from the idols which
ye invoke besides GOD; and I will call upon my LORD :
it may be that I shall not be unsuccessful in callinO' on
"
my LORD, as ye are in caUing upon them. (50) And when
he had separated himself from them, and from the idols
which they worshipped besides GOD, we gave him Isaac
and Jacob; and we made each of them a prophet, (51)
and we bestowed on them, through our mercy, the gift of
prrpkeey, {<nd ch.ildren and wealth; and we caused them
to deserve the highest commendations. (52) And remember Moses in the book of the Quran: for he was sincerely
upright, and was an apostle and a prophet. (53) And we
called unto him from the right side of Mount Sinai, and
A JYfOphet. Rodwell distinguishes between a )!rophet (naU) and
an ~postle (radol), the mlSSlo,?- of tbe farmer belllg restricted t6. a
famIly, that of an apostle bemg extended to a tribe, some of the
prophets, e.g., Moses, Jesus, and Muhammad, possessing the credentials of both nab! and rasul.
(43-50) See notes on chap. vi. 75-85.
(50) Wk,,. he hail separated himself from them. "By flying to
HalTan, and thence to Palestine."-Sale.
(51) To deserve, &c. Lite:raIly, W. gra,.ted tJtem a lofty tcngue of
truth.
.
(52) An apostle and a prophet. See above on Yer. 42.
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caused him to draw near, and to discourse privately with
us. (54) And we gave him, through our mercy, his brother
Aaron a prophet, for his asSistant. (55) Remember also
Ismail in the same book; for he was true to hiS promise,
and was an apostle and a 'prophet. (56) And he commanded his family to observe prayer and to give alms; and
he was acceptable unto his LORD. (5'7) And .remember
Idris in the same book; for he was a just person and!t
prophet: (58) and we exalted him to a high place. (59)
These are they unto whom GOD hath been bounteous, of
the prophets of the posterity of Adam, and of those whom
we carried in the ark with Noah; and of the posterity of
Abraham, and of Israel, and of those whom we have
directed and chosen. When the signs of the Merciful
(5~)

To, draitu near.

on h~gh >" fo!, say

«Or, as s?me e..""(pound it, And- we raised-him

the~,

be was Ta:s,,:d to so great anelevatioll, that he
heard the creakmg of the pen wrltm cr on the table of God's decrees"

-Sale, Baidlutwi.
0•
(55) He was true to his promise. "Bein" celebrated on that
account, and ~artic:ularly for his: behaving with that resirrnation and
constancy. WhlCh .he ha~ promised his father, on Ids receiving God's
command to sacnfice hun: for- the Muhammadans say it was Ismail
and not Isaac, whom he was commanded to offer. I1-Sale Baidh..awi.'
1"bdul Qadi" says. Ismail <:btained ~is title (in Arabic S4diq td
W a~() becaus~ havlng promised to Walt for a certain person. iIl a

certam place till he. came, he waited there a whole year.
(57) Uris, " o~ Enoch, the greaj:..grandfather of Noah, who had that
surnam:- from his great knowledgt,;>" lor he was favoured with no less
th.an thlrty books of ~iviDe l'ev~Iations, and was the first wbo wrote
WIth a pen, and stuched the smences of astronomy' and arithmetic
&c."-BaidMwi, Jaldluddfn.
. ,
"The learned Bartolocci (Bartol. Bibl. Rab., part ii. p. 845) en·
deavours to show, from the testimonies of the ancient Jews that
Enoch, surnamed Idrls, was a very different person from the Enoch
of Moses, and many ages younger."'-Sale.
,-. '
.Al'ab writers derive the name Jam from Darasa to search out
(58) We e~lted him. '~Som~ ~nderstand by this the honot~ of

th.e pr.ophetlc office :>nd h13 famlltarlty with God; but othe.. sup·
posehis translation 1S here meant: for they say he was taken up by
God tnto heaven at the age of three hundred and fifty havin"
o first
~uffered death, and been restored to life, and that he 'is now alive
In ?11e o~ the seven heavens, or in paradise."-Sale J ala.luddin,
BMdhaw~.
'
,
See RodwdPs note in loco for corresponding Jewish tradition.
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were read unto them, they fell down, worshipping, ~and
wept.
II (60) But a succeeding generation have cqme after
them, who neglect prayer and follow their lusts; and they
shall surely fall into evil: (61) except him who repenteth
and believeth, and doth that which is right; these shall
enter Paradise, and they shall not in the least be wronged:
(62) gardens of perpetual abode shall be their reward,
which the Merciful hath promised unto his servants, as an
object of faith; for his promise will surely coine to be julfil.led. (63) Therein shall they hear no vain discourse,
but peace; and their provision shall be prepared for them
therein morning and evening. (64) This is Paradise, which
we will give for an inheritance unto such of our servants
as shall be pious. (65) We descend not jrom heaven, unless by command of thy LoRD: unto him belongeth whatwever is before us, and whatsoever is behind' us, and
whatsoever is in the intermediste space; neither is thy
LORD forgetful oj thee. (66) He is the LoRD of heaven
(59) And u·ept. The T"f,ir-i-Raufi draws from these words the
inference that tears should be shed during the reading of the Quran.
HI! they do not flowvoluntar.nYl~says a traditio-n, {{ then strain them
out with difficulty."
(61) Except him who repenteth, &:0. Salvati0ll is here promised on

the g:round of repentance, faith, and good works (prayer, fasting,
almsgiving, &0.) In other words, those who live the lives of good
Muslims. will be saved-Islam being the one true-religion of Goa on
earth. See also note on chap. iii. 31.
(62) Go-rdens. See note on chap. iii. 15.
(63) Pe.ace, i,e., Lt 'Words of peace and comfort, or the salutatioDs

of the angels, &c."-Sak. See also chap. x. 10, and note there.
(65) "These are generally snpposed to have been the words of the
Angel Gabri~l in answer to Muhammad's complaint for his long
delay of fifteen, or, according to another tradition, of forty days,
before he brought Jlfm instructions what solution he should give to
the questions which had been asked him concerning the sleepers,
Dhu-'l-Qarrurin, and the spirit (see chap. xviii.. 23, note)~
H Others, however, are of opmion that they are the words which

the godly will use at their entrauce into Paiadise; ond tllat the;"
meaning i:s., 'We take up our abode here at theoomm.and and th:rongh
the mercy of Go,~ alone, who rule!h ali things, past, future, and present; and who is not forgetful of the works of his servants.' "-Sale,

B"idMwi.
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and earth, and of whatsoever is between them: wherefore
worship him, and be constant in his worship. Dost thon
.
know any named like him 1
II (67) Man saith, After I shall have been dead, shall I R ~
really be brought forth alive from the gritve? (68) Doth
not man remember that we created him heretofore, when
he was nothing 1 (69) But by tIlY LORD we will surely
assemble them and the devils to judgmfJ'llt,. then will we
set them round about hell on their knees: (70) afterwards
we will dra.w forth from every sect such of them as shall
have been a more obstinate rebel llo"ltinst the Merciful;
(71) and we best know which of them are more worthy
to be burned therein. (72) There shall be none of you but
shall approach near the same: this is an established decree
with thy LORD. (73) Mterwards we will deliver those
who shall have been pious, but we will leave the ungodly
therein on their knees. (74) When our manifest signs
(66) IJost thou know any named like him 1 "That is, deserving
or having" tlRht to the name and attribute' of God."-Sale.
His name i.Alloh,aname not used hythe idolater., who wOl'llhipped
gods whom they called Ilahal (from lIM), or AliMt (plural of flak).
(67) Man saitJl,. "Some snppose " particnlar person is here
meant, namely, Ahi Ibn Khalf."-S.le. See note on chap. xvi. 4(69) Them and th, devilS. " It i8 said that every infidel will appear at the day of judgment chained to the devil who seduced hlm."

-Sal" BaidMwi.

(70) We will draw forth from ,very sect, &e. " Hence says al
BaidMwi, it appeal'll that God. will pardon scme of the ;"bellious
~Dple. But perhaps the distinguishinZ the- unbelievers into different

order to consign them to different plaeee and degrees o-r
tormeil.\ is. here meant}'-Si:Ue-.
.

c]asses~ in

But Bee vcr. 73 below. The pious are probably the erring faithful,
who will be punished by purgatorial fire.
(81) More worthy, VIZ., "the more obstinate and. perverse, and
espeoially the heads of .e~ who will suffer a double punishment
for their own errors and then-- seducing of others."-Sale.
(72) You .... shall approach near the same. "Fo-r the true

be~

lievel'S must also pass by or through hell, but the fire will be damped,
and the flames abated, so as not to hurt them, though it will lay
hold on the others. Some, however, suppose that the words intend

no more than the p:assa~e over the narxow bridge,. which is-laid oyer

hell."-Sale. See bellm. Disc., p. 147.
(73) See ahove on ver. 70.
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are read unto them, the infidels say unto the true believers,
Which of the two parties is in the more eligible condition,
and formeth the more excellent assembly 1 (15) But how
many generations have we destroyed beiore them, which
excelled them in wealth, and in outward appearance 1
(76) Say, Whosoever is in error, the Merciful will grant him
a long and prosperous life, (77) until they see that with
which they are threatened, whether it be the punishment
of this life, or that of the last hour; and hereafter thj3Y
shall know who is in the worse condition, and the weaker
in forces. (18) GOD shall more fully direct those who
receive direction; (79) and the good works which remain
for ever are better in the sight of thy LORD than worlcl1y
possessions, in respect to the reward, and more eligible in
respect to the futnre recompense. (80) Hast thon seen
him who believeth not in our signs, and saith, I shall
surely have riches and children bestowed 'on me 1 (81)
h he acquainted with the secrets of futurity; or hath he
received a covenant from the Merciful that it shall be so 1
(82) By no means. We will surely write down that which
he saith; and increasing we will increase his punishment;
(83) and we will be his heir as to that which he speaketh
of; and on the laid day he shall appear before us alone

•

(74) The t"o parties, viz., "of us or of you.

When the Quraish

"Were unable to 'produce a composition to equal the Quran they beO'an
to glory in then wealth and nobility, valurno- themselvds hi.vhJyoon
that ::tccount, and despising the followers of Kiuhammad."~§a.[e.
(76) A lont! cxlld prosperous life. Not in order that he may have a
longe.r- day of 'Probilt)On~ but that he may thus treasure up a greater
degree of st1ffel'ing~ See chap. iii. 17'), and note OIl chap. iL 21l.
(80) "This passage was revealed on account 6r'Ms Ibn Wall
wh.o being in~ebted to J;\:babb6.h,. when he demanded the money
refused to pay It, unless he would deny 1iuham:rhad; to which pro-

po,al Ii'h~bbab answered that be would never deny that prophet,
nelthe1: alive~ nor dead, nor when he should ,be raised. to life at the
last day. There!ore, replied al 'Aas, 'When thon art raised again 1
come: to me, for I shall then have abundance of riches and chiIdren
and I will pay you.' "-Sale, Baiilhliwi, Ja7iUuddin.
'
(83) lfe- sha,U be heir, &c., i.e., {I God will take from him all hIS
wealth and children, whom he will be obliged to leave behind at
ueath..." See the same idea above in ver~ 4r.
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and naked. (84) They have taken other gods, besides
GOD, that they may be a glory unto them. (85);By nO
means. Hereafter shall they deny their worship; and
.
they shall become adversaries unto th'e1ll.
II (86) Dost thou not see that we send the devils
against the infidels, to incite them to sin by their instigi~
tiona? (87) Wherefore be not in haste to call -down
destruction upon them; for we nnmber unto them a
determined number of days of respite. (88) On a certain
day we will assemble the pious before the Merciful in
lw1Wttrable manner, as ambassadors come into the presence
of a prirux: (89) bnt we will drive the wicked into hell,
as cattle are driven to water: (90) they shall obtain no
intercession, e;xccept he only who hath received a covenant
from the Merciful. (91)- They say, The Mercifnl hath
"begotten issue. . Now have ye uttered an "impious thing:
(92) it wanteth little but that on occasion thereof the
heavens be x.ent, and" the earth cleave in sunder, and the
mountains be overthrown and fall, (93) for that they'
attribute children unto the Merciful; whereas it becometh
not GOD to beget children. (94) Verily there is I;lone in

R~.

an

(85) They shall deny their worship} viz.) "at the resurrection when
the idolaters shall disclaim their idols, and the idols thei; worshippers, and shall mutually accuse one another."-Sale.
Bee note on chap. ::<. 29.
"
(86) We eend devil• ••. to incite. This contradicts the teaching
of the Bible. Camp. James i. 13•
(90) E"",pt he only. "That is, except he who shall be a subject
p-rcpe~ly dis.posed to teceive that favour, by having possessed Islam.
Or the words may also- be translated, according to another exposi-

?on, 'T~ey shall ;,ot obtain the intercession of any, except the
mtereesswn ofh1m, &0. Or else, 'None shall be able to make intercession for otherB, except he who shall have received a covenant (or
permission) !'rom God;' i.e., who shall be 'jlualified for that offioe by
faith and good works, according to God s proD;1ise, or shall have

special leave given him by God for that purpose."-Sale, Baiilhliwi.
(91-95) The fact, however clearly explained, that the wordttalo,da
used throughout the Quran, involves the notion of sex while tb~
equiv.alent word, .u~ed in the. New. Testament to express the Cbristian
doett'me of the dlvme 8Onshlp, ne-ver does so-, will ao little to remove
Muslim misconception on this subject. (Bosworth Sinith Mahom
p. 275.) This misconception is based upon the statcme~ts of th~
VOL. III.
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heaven or on earth but shall approach the lI~ercifu1 all his
servant. He encompasseth them by his "'-nowledge and"
power, and numbereth them with an exaet computation::
(95) and they shall all come unto him on the day of
resurrection, destitute both of helpers and followen. (96)
But as for those who believe and do good works, the
MerCllul will bestow on them love. (97) Verily we ];lave
rendered the Quran easy for thy tongue, that thou,mayest
thereby declare our promises unto the pious, and mayest
thereby denounce threats unto contentious people. (98)
And how many generations have we destroyed before
them 1 . Dost thou find one of them remaining J Or dost
thou hear 80 much as a whisper concerning them 1

CHAPTER XX.
ENTITLED SURAT THA HA (T. H.)

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THERE is lime to indicate the occasion of the revelations controned

Quran, whose author certainly believed that "Christians held these
carnal notions of the Godhead. So long, thexefore, as Muslims
belieye in the Qumn, they axe bound to believe that the Christians'
language on this subject is to be understood in a grossly camal
senee-. See notes on chap. iv. 169-174, v. 19, ! 16,. and viL IOI~ I02~
(96) The Me>'ciful will bestow on 1M", 1(1)', viz., "the love of Go,l

and all the inhahitants of heaven. Some suppose tMs verse was
revealed to comfort the Muslims, who were hated and despised at
Makkah on acconnt of their faith, by the promise of their gaining
the love a.nd esteem of mankind in .a short time."-Sale.
(97) The Q1tT<tn easy. Either because it is written in tlle Arabic
language, or ~cause the Prophet had receiv,ed facility in recolle.cting
and repeating the xevehtions of the Quran. See Tafm-i-Rtmft,

in loco.

.

in tllis chapter. Judging from the nature,of the contents, it may,
however, be conjectured that they were pronounced for the en-:couragement, and pexbaps instructio~ of the Muslims dUl'ing the

third stage of Muhammad's prophetic career at MaJ<kah (vers. r
and r31). With this view accords the spirit of the chapter towards
the opponents of Islam, as well as the charaet"r of the opposition
de.ocribe<l therein. The Jews demanll a sign (ver. 133), and the
Quraish are determined in their adherence to idolatry (vers. 128
and r35).
The opposition of the Jews seems to haye led to the somewhat
detailed account of Moses and of the children of Israel. This is also
the earliest attempt at relating the story of Moses, and probably, for
that reason, the most complete account of it in the Qur"'n. Indeed,
a suspicion is raised in verso 99 and 133 thit the revelations were
enunciated only after careful research, in oriler to prove the oneness
of the Quran with the" former volnnle•. »
The first fonrteen or sixteen verses of this chapter are said to have
induced Oma,. Ibn .1 l):hattab to heoome a Muslim in the sixth
year before the Hijra (HiaMm, 226 sq., cf. note; Ibn Sad, i. and Y.;
compo Weil, p. 60; Causs, i. 396 sq.; and Springer, 187 sq.)
Against this view, Noeldeke points out what seems to be a fatal
objection, that the eommenta:tors, without exception, are silent as to
this .t~ry. Besides this, h. notes the fact that other chapters have
been credited with this same honour (e.9~ !xi, lvii., or In". ; all
Madinic. f), not to mention. the fact that two contradictory accounts
of this ~oIlversion are given by the principal authority for that story
(Hi.sM.m); see Muir's Life ofMohamet, vol. ii. pp. 168-17i, with notes.
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VERSES

Probable Date of the Revelation,.

Aside from the external evidence, already alluded to above, the
general' tone of the revelations and the circumstances of Islam,
apparent throughout the chapter, point to the early portion of the
third stage of Muhammad'. prophetic career at Makkah-say RH.
6 or 7-$13 the probable date of this chapter. Verso 130 and 131
have boon regarded as Madilli. by some (see as Syuti's Itqiin
34 sq.), but N oeldeke thinks this supposition to be without goocl
reasoD~

Principal Subjects.
VERSEa

The Qumn an admonition from God to the faithful

1-3

G.od one, a Sovereign King, omniscient, and possessed of
most excellent names .

Pfu History of Mo,es:He sees the burning bmh

8-10

God speaks to bim out of tl1e fire

11,12-

He is chosen and instructed by God
A day of judgment will surely come
God bestows 011 him signs aud miracles .
He is commanded to go to Pharaoh

13,14

J!.loses prays for the assistance of AaTon .

26-35
36-42

God reminds Moses of former favour.s
He is sent with Aaron to Pharaoh ..
Conversation between Pharaoh and Moses

'5- ' 7
18-2 4

25

43-5 0

51-57

Pharaoh rejects Moses and accuses him of imposture
Pharaoh proposes to meet :Moses and Aaron With COUll tel'miracles ~
Moses warns the magicians against deception.
The magicians dispute among themselves

58,59

They counsel Pharaoh against Moses

66
67
68-7 2
73
74,75

Pharaoh encourages the magicians to do their best.
The contest between Moses and the magicians
The magicians are converted .
Pharaoh threatens the magicians with dire punishment.
The magicians defy the wrath of Pharaoh, and express

hope in God
God commands Moses to lead the Israelites tEJPughthe
Red Sea .
~
Pha:cwh pursues them, and is. overwhelmed by the aea. ~
God feeds the laraelites on manna and qnail, in the
desert

83,84
85- 87
88-89

God's treatment of the unbelieving and peniteDt

60-62

The Israelites worship a golden calf
Mose' reproaches them with idolatry
They lay the hlame on al Sfimir! .
The people disobey A'aron
Moses rebukes Aaron-his apology

90 ,9T
9 2 ,93
94,95

.'

Samiri's explanation of his condnct
96
Samirl's doo'm to social ostracism
97> 98
The penalty of rejecting God's revelations .
97- 101
The resurrection and the conduct of those judged on the
judgment-day
102-107
No inteJ:eession on that day, except by permission

The f.te of the wicked and reward of the righteous
The~ Qurin made easy for Muhammad, but he is IlOt to be
hMty in repeating it

108
10g--111

The Story of .Adam :'--Adam diooooy. God
All the angela worahip Adam except INi,

Adam warned against Satan .
Satan begnlles Adaro and Eve
God pardons, but expels them from Paradise .

II2, 1 13

1I4

!l5
1l6,1l7
lIS,H9
120,121

AIl admonition promised,. with penalty of rejection of it

122-1 2 4
IllfideLs will appear in the judgment blind, and reasons for
blindllessj
125-127
The Makkans warned.
128, 129
Muhammad comforted and encouraged
130-132
The Jews demand a sign, and the QUJ:aish disbelieve.
133, 134
God directs Muhanlmad to proclaim his readiness to wait
the final issue of the controversy between them' .
135

63,64

65

79,80
81

IN THE NA,\1E OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) T. H. We have not sent down the Quran unto N<SF,
,thee that thou shouldest be unhappy; (2) but for an Rio'
(1) T. H. "The sigllifwation 01 these letters, which, being prefixed to the chuptor, are thetefore tnken for the title, is uncertain.
(Prelim. DisCo, p. 100.) Some, however, imagine they stand for
Y4 rrajul, i.e., 0 man! which interpretation, seeming not easily to

be accounted for from lhe Arabic, is hya certaill traditioll deduced
from the Ethiopic (Muham. Ibn Abdul Bald, ex trad. Acrem'" Ibn
Abi Suhan); or for Ta, i.e., tread, telling us: that l!uhammac1 l
being employed in watching and prayer the night this pessage was
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admonition unto him who feareth God: (3) being sent
down from him who created' the earth and the lofty
heavens. (4) The Merciful sitteth on his throne: (5)
unto him belongeth whatsoever is in heaven and on earth,
and whatsoever is between them, and' whatsoever is under
the earth. (6) If thou pronounce thy prayers with a loud
voice, know that it is not necessary in .·espect to God; for
he knoweth that which is secret, and what is yet more
hidden. (7) GOD! there is no GOD but he; he hath most
excellent names. . (8) Hast thou been informed of the
history of Moses 1 (9) When he saw fire, and, said unto
his family, Tarry ye here,. for I perceive fire: (10) peradventure I may bring you a brand thereout, or may find
revealed, stood on one foot only, but was hereby commanded to: ease

himself by setting both feet to the ground. Others fancy the first
letter stands for Tuba, a'atitwie; and the latter for Hawiyat, the
name of the lower apartment of heH. Tah is also an inteJ.jecti:on
commanding siJence, amI may propeI'ly enough be .used in. this

place.»-Sale.

Unhappy. «Either by reasOn of thy zealous solicitude for the
conversion of the infidels, or thy fatiguing thyself by watching and

other I'eligioWl exercises; for, it seems, the Quraish urged the ex~
traordinal'Y fatigues he underwent in those respects as the CQ11,Se
quence of nis having le-ft tbeir religion."-Sale, Baiclkawi.
.
(6) If thou pronownee . . . ",ilh a loud ,'Oic,. One of the ~oints of
controversy between the orthodox or Sunni seet of Muslims and
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a direction in our way by the fire. (11) And when he
was come near unto it, a ~'Oice called unto him, 8f1,ying,'
o Moses, (12) verily I am thy LORD: wherefore 'put off
thy shoes; for thou art in the sacred valley Tuwa. (13)
And I have chosen thee; therefore hearken with attention
unto that which is revealed unto thee. (14) Verily I am
GOD; there is no god besides me; wherefore worship me,
and perform tliy prayer in remembrance of me. (15)
Verily the hour cometh: I will surely manifest the same,
(16) that every soul may receive its reward for that
which it hath deliberately done. (17) Let not him.' who
believeth not therein, and who followeth his lust, prevent
thee from believing in the, same, lest thou perish. (18)
Now what is that in thy right hand, 0 Moses? (19) He
answered, It is my rod whereon I lean, and with which 1beat down leaves for my flock; and I have other uses for
it. (20) God said umo him, Cast it down, 0 Moses. (21)
And he cast it down, and behold, it became a serpent,
which ran about. (22) God said, Take hold on it, aud

M

the Indian WaMb!s, commonly cnlled GhJrir Mukall.d, or Anti-

authoritisis (i.e., they refuse to recognise the .authority of the Mus~
lim fathers., 50- to- s.peak, regatding th.e Quran alone as inspired; tradition ha.ving merely historical value in matters of doctrine), is that
the latter repeat the" Amen 'I with a loud voice J while the orthodox:
~ay it in. 3. 'whisper. This verse favours the orthodox: view, though
the example of the Prophet (as witnessed to by this verse) is on the
side of tl1e Wahabis. The latter, of course, deny that pronouncing
the name of God is here prohibiteu.
.
(7) Be katl~ 1lUUt tJZe(JJ/ent namss. See chap.- vB.. 181, and xviL IIOf
and notes tbere.

(8) "The relation of the story of Moses, which takes up the
part of this chapter, was desigued to encourage Mnhammad, '
by his example, to discharge the prophetic office with firmne58 of
mind, as being assured of receivin~ the like assistance from God;
great~st

for it is said this chapter was one of the nrst that were revealed.» ,
(9) Whe" he saw fire, Compare this and the following verses with
Exoct. iii. 1-6;to see how far the Quran comes short of confirming

the

Pen«~tettch.

qO) A dir.ection in our way. ~'The commeDta~ors say that Moses
havmg obunned leave of Shualb, 01." Jethro~ his father-m-law to

tow.:w.

visit his mother! departed with ]ris familT from Midian
Egypt; but commg to the valley of Tuwa, wherein Mount Sinai

stanas, bis- wife fell in labour, and was delivered of So son in a vexy
dark and snowy .night; he had also-lost his w~y, and his cattle were
.scattered ~rom h;m; wne?--.on a sudden he saw a fire by the side or
a ;mountaln, whIch, on lus nearer approach, he found burniIll'T in a
green bush."-Sale, BaiilM'wi.
;:,
. (12) Put off thy iMes. "Thi. was a mark of humility and respect:

though Bome fancy there was some uncleanne58 in the shoes themselves, ~~se they were made of the skiD of an ass not dres.sed."-

Sale, Baianawi.
" ,Tuwa. See .note above on ver. 10.
(16) Deliaerately done, literally, perJcmns with 'Jfor~
.•.
. (HI) Other uses. "As to drive away wild beasts from my flock
to carry my bottle of water on, to stick up and hang my uppe;
garment on, to shade me from the sun; and several other uses
enumerated by the commentato:rs."-SaJe.
.
(21) A serpent. "Which was at first no big"er than the rod but
afterwards swelled to a prodigious size."-Sale, 13aidhtiwi.
See note- on. chap. vii. 107.

'
~
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fear not: we will reduce it to its former condition. (23)
And put thy right hand under thy left arm: it shall come
forth white, without any hurt. (24) This shall be another
sign: that we may show thee 8(YffM of om greatest signs.
(25) Go unto Pharaoh: for he is exceedingly impious.
(26) Moses answered, LORD, enlarge my breast,
II (27) And make What thou hast commanded me easy
unto me: (28) and loose the knot of my tongue, (29) that
they may understand my speech. (30) And give me a
counsellor of my family, (31) namely, Aaron my brother.
(32) Gird up my loins by him, (33) and make him my
colleague in. the business: (34) that we may praise thee
greatly, and may remember thee often; (35) for thou
regardest us. (36) God replied, Now hast thou obtained
thy request, 0 Moses: (37) and we have heretofore been
gracious unto thee another time, (38) when we revealed unto
thy mother that which was revealed unto her, (39) saying,
Put him into the ark, and cast him into the river, and the
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river shall throw him on'the shore; and my enemy and
his enemy shall take him and IYring hirlb up; and I bestowed on thee love frdm me, (40) that thou mightest be
bred uIJunder my eye. (41) When thy sister went and
said, Shall I bring you unto one who will nurse the ehild ?
So we returned thee unto thy mother, that her mind might
be set at ease, and that she might not be afflicted. And
thou slewest a soul, and we delivered thee from trouble;
and we proved thee by sfl1Jeral trials: (42) and afterwards
thou didst dwell some years among the inhabitants of
Madian, Then thou camest hither according to our decree,
o Moses; (43) and I have chosen thee for myself; (44)
ingly made an ark of the papyrus, and pitched it, and pnt in 80me
cotton; and having laid the child therein, eo=itted it to the river,
a branch of wbich went into Pharaoh's garden; that the stream
"""tied. the ark thither into a :fiahpond, at the ],ead of which Pharaoh
was then sitting with his wife Aishia, the daughter of 1vfuzibim;
and that the king, having commanded tha.t it be taken np and
opened, a.nd finding in it a beautiful child, took a fancy to it, and
ordered it to be brought up.
" Some writers mention a miraculous preservation of Moses before

he was put into the ark, and t.ell us that his mother haYing l,id

(22) Fear not.. "When 1tfoses saw the serpent move about with
great nimbleness, and awallow stones and trees, he was: greatly
telTified, and fled from it; but recovering his courage at these words

him from Pharaoh's officers in an oven,. his- sister,. in her mother's
abgence, kindled a. lal'&e fire in the oven to heat it, not knowing the

of God, he had the boldness to take the serpent by the jaws."-Sale,
Bawhawi.
.
~
(23) See nole on ehap. yii. ICB.
(26) Enlarge my breast. Abdul QAdir says this expression means

child was there, but that he was afterwards taken out unhurt."-Sal" Baidhtiwi, and Abul,Fida.
I be.ttnlMd on thee lwe. "That is, I inspired the love of thee into
the hearts of those who saw thee, and particularly into the heart of

that he should have control of his temper.
.
(28) Loose the lenot of rrvy tongue. " For lIfoses had an impedimeut

Pharaoh."-Sale..

in his speech, which was occasioned by the following accident.
Pharaoh one day carrying him in his arms when a child, he suddenly
laid hold of his beard, and plucked it in a very rough manner, which
put Pharaoh into such a passion that he ordered him to be put to
death: but Aishia, his wife, representing to him that he was but a
child, who could not distinguish between a burning coal and a ruby,
he ordered the experiment to be made; and a live coal and a ruby
being set before Moses, he took the coal and put it into his mouth,
and burnt Ilis tanaue j and thereupon he was pardoned. This is a
Jewish story a litUe alt.red. (Vide Shalsh. Hakkab., p. n),,-Sale.
(30) A counsellor. The original word is wa*", meaning a primeminister.

The Qur-in here (vers. 31-35) contradicts Ex-od. iv.

10-17.

(38) "The commentators are not agreed by what means this
revelation was made~ whether by private inspi'ratioll, by a dream,
by a prophet,. or by an angel. 11-Sale.
(39) The ark. "The commentators say that his mother accord-

.

(41) On, who will nurse. "The Muhamm'adans pretend .that
several nurses were brought, but the child refused to take the bre""t
of any, till his sister Miriam, who went to learn news of him l told
them ahe would find a nurse, and brought his mother." - Sale
Bwidhdwi.

JVe deliverecl thee.

'

,-, Moses killed an Egyptian in defence of an
Israelite, and esC@.ped the danger of being punished for it by fiying
to Midi.n, which was eight dayi! journey distant from Misr.
" The Jews pretend he was actually imprisoned for the fact, and
condemned to be beheaded, but that, when he should have suffered,
his neck became as haxd as. ivory, and the sword rebounded on the
exeeutioner-(Shalsh. Hakkab., p. rr)."'-Sale, BaiitMwi.
Several trials. U For he was obliged to abandon his country and
his frieuda, and to travel several days, iu great terror and want of
necessary provisions, to seek a refuge among strangers; and was
afterwards forced. to serve for hire to gain a livelihood."-Sale.
(42) Sam, 'iIears. BaidMwi says ren years.
.~-
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wherefon go thou and thy hrother with. my signs; and
be nob niJgIigent in remembering me. (45) Go ye unto
Pharaoh, for he is excessively impious: (46) and speak·
mildly unto him; peradventure he will consider, or will
fear our threats. (47) They answered, 0 LORD, verily we
fear lest he be precipitately violent against us, or lest he
transgress mo,-c exorbitantly. (48) God replied, Fear not;
for I am with you: I will hear and will see. (49) Go ye
therefore unto him, and say, Verily we are the messengers
of thy LORD: wherefore send the children of Israel with
us, and do not affi.ict them. Now are we come unto thee
with a sign from thy LORD: and peace be upon him who
shall follow the true direction. (50) Verily it hath been
revealed unto us that a punishment shall be inflicted on
him,who shall charge us with imposture, and shall turn
back. (51) And U'Mm tlUJlJ ho;d aelivered tkri,r meS8a{Je,
Pharaoh said, Who is your LORD, 0 Moses 1 (52) He
answered, Our LORD is he who giveth all things: he hath
created them, and directeth them by his providence. (53)
Pharaoh said, What therefore is the condition of the
former generations? (54) Moses answered, The knowledge thereof is with my LORD, in the book of his a_ees;
my LORD errebh not, neither doth he forget. (55) It is
he who hath spread the earth as a bed for you, and hath
made you paths therein; and who sendeth down rain
. from heaven, whereby we cause various kinds of vegetables to spring forth: (55) saying, Eat of part, and feed
(44) Thy brother. "Aaron being by this time come ont to meet
his- brother, either by divine inspiration, or having notice of his
design to return to Egypt."-Sale, Bafdlut-1fJi.
(46) Peradventure he will consiaer. This contrndict. Exod. iii.
19, zoo
(50) Cha:rge us with impusture. See note on chap. iii. p. I8S.
(53) The condition, i.e., "as to happiness or misery after death."-

Sal,.

Rod well und e:rstlmds the refexence to be to thee!eed, meaning
tbat past generatioTI$ have always wotahip-ped differently from Moses
and his people.
(54-57) Irhe discourse of Moses was of a kind with the preaching:
of 11uhammad to the infidel QUl"afsh.
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your cattle wilh olhe1' part thereof. Verily herein are .8~
unto those who llre endued with understanding..
3
II (57) Out of the ground have we created you; and to IT
the same will we cause you to return, and we will bring
you forth from thence another time. (58) And we showed
Pharaoh all our signs which we had empowered Moses to
pln'form; but he accused him of imposture, and refused to
beliwe;' (59) and he said, ArG thou come unto us that
thou mayest dispossess us of our land- by thy enchant.ments, 0 Moses? (60) Verily we will meet thee with
the like enchantments; wherefore fix an appointment
between us' and thee; we will not fail it, neither shalt
thou, in an ~qual place. (61) lrfoses answered, .Let your
appointment be on the day of your solemn feast; and let
the people be assembled in open day. (62) And Pharaoh
turned away from Moses, and gathered together the most
expert magicians to execute his stratagem; and then came
to the appointment. (63) Moses said nnto them, Woe be
unto you! do not devise a lie against GOD, (64) lest he c
utterly destroy you by some jndgment: for he shall not
prosper who deviseth lies. (65) And the magieians disputed concerning their affair among themselves, and discoursed in private: (66) and they said, These two are
certainly magicians: they seek to dispossess you of your
land by their sorcery; and to lead away with them your
chiefest and most considerable men. (67) Wherefore
collect all your cunning, and then come in order: for he
shall prosper this day who shall be superior. (68) They
said, 0 Moses, whether wilt thou cast down thy "od first,
orshan we be the first who' cast down our rods 1 (69)

R

{59} See notes on chap. 'Vii. pp. 124, 128.
(61) You"solem,.j"",.. "Which," ""YS Sale, "was probably the
:fixst. day of their new year."
{63} Do not de~ise
By saling the miracles performed in
his name are the effects of magic': -&tk~ This was. the 'Charge of
the QuO!ish against Muhammad, who said his revelations wexe the
product of magic.
(65-81) See notes on parallel passage, chap. 'Vii. "'9-136.

"li,. "
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He answered, Do ye cast down your rods first. And
behold, their cords and their rods appeared unto him, by
their enchantment, to run about like serpents,. (70) wherefore Moses conceived fear in his heart, (71) But we said
,.nto Min, Fear not; for thou shalt be superior; (72) therefore cast down the rod which is in thy right hand, and
it shall swallow up the seeming serpe,nts which ·they have
made: for what they have made is only the deceit of al).
el).chanter; and an enchanter shall not prosper, whithersoever he cometh. (73) And the magicians, whm they
saw the miracle which Moses performed, fell down and
worshipped, saying, We believe in the LORD .of Aaron and
of Moses. (74) Pharaoh said unto t7uw., Do ye believe
in him before I give you permission 1 Verily this is your
master, who hath taught you magic. But I will surely
cut off your hands and ·your feet on the opposite sides; ,
and I will crucify you on trunks of palm-trees: and ·ye
shall know which of us is more severe in punishing, and
can longer protract your pains. (75) They answered, We
will by no means have greater regard unto thee than unto
those evident miracles which have been shown us, or than
unto him who hath created us. Pronounce therefore that
sentence against us which thou art about to pronounce;
for thou canst only give sentence as to this present life.
Verily we believe in our LORD, that he may forgive us our
sins, and the sorcery which thou hast forced us to IJXI!"cis", for GOD is better to reward, and more able to prolong p~;nwhment than thou. (76) Verily whosoever shall
appear before his LORD on the day of judgment polluted
with crimes, shall have hell for his reward; he shall not
die therein, neither shall he live. (77) But whoever shall
appear before him, having been a true believer, and shall
have worked righteousness, for these are prepared the
highest degrees of happiness, (78) namely, gardens of perpetual abode, which shaH be watered by rivers; they shall
remain therein for ever: and this shall be the reward of
him who shall be pure.
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a (79) And we spake by revelation unto Moses, saying, SUUI.
Go forth with my servants· out oj Egypt by night, and R
smite the waters with thy rod, and make them a dry path
through the sea: (80) be not apprehensive of. Pharaoh's
overtaking thee, neither be thou afraid, (81) And when
Moses had done so Pharaoh followed them with his forces,
and the waters of the sea overwhelmed them. And Pharaoh
caused his people to err, neither did he direct them a1·igkt.
(82) Thus, 0 children of Israel, we delivered you from
your enemy, and we appointed you th.e right side of Mount
Sinai to discourse with Moses and to give him the law, and
we caused manna and quails to descend upon you, (83)
saying, Eat of the good things which we have given you
for food, and transgress not therein lest my indignation
fall on you; and on whomsoever my indignation shall fall
he shall go down headlong into perdition. (84) But I 'will
be gracious unto him who shall repent aud believe, and
shall do that which is right; aud who shall be rightly
directed. (85) What hath caused thee to hasten from thy
people, 0 Moses, to receive the law q (86) He answered,
These follow close on my footsteps, but I have hastened
unto thee, 0 LORD, that thou mightest be well pleased
with me. (87) God said, We have already made a trial of
thy pepple since thy departtm, and al S3.miri hath seduced

:3'

(79) A dry path. "The expBBi.toJ:a add that the sea was divided
into twelve separate paths, one for each trihe-a fable borrowed from
the Jews (viii, R. Eliezer, P.irk', cbap. xlii)."-Sale.
(82) Man"a a"ti 'l,,,,Us. See note on chap. ii. 56.
(83) Transgress not. "By ingratitude, excess or insolent behaviour."-Sale.
'
(84) Repent .•• believ, , , , anti ••• iJq ••• riaht.. See note
en chap. ii. 6r.
,
• .
(85) What caused tr",e to hasten. "Fo' .Moses, it seems, outwent

the- seventy elders who had been chosen in obedience to the divine
command to accompany him to the mount, and a.ppeared before God
while th.ey were at oo-me, though no great diStance, behind him."Sal,.

(87) A trial of th.y people. " They continued in the womhi!;> of the
t:rue God lO' the fust twenty days of Moses' absence WhlCJ:l by
taking the nights also into their reckoning, they computed t~ be
forty, and at t)leir expiration concluded they had stayed the full
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them to idoU:¢,·y. (88) Wherefore Moses returned unto
his people in great wrath, and exceedingly afflicted. (B9}
And he said, 0 my people, had net ycur LORD promised:
you a most; excellent promise 1 Did the time oj my absence
seem long unto' you 1 Or did ye desire that indignation
from your LORD should fall on you, and therefore failed to
keep the promise which ye made me? (90) They answered, We have not failed in what we promised thee of
our own authority, but we were made to carry in several
loads of gold and silver, of the ornaments of the people,
and we cast them into the .fire; and in like manner al
time which Moses had commanded them, and so fell into the worship
of the golden calJ."-Sale, BaWlulwi.
A[ samir~
" This was not his proper name, but he had this

appellation because he was- of a certain t.ribe among the Jew~ ~ed
Samaritans (wherein the Muhamm.adans strangely betl'ay theu: 19no-_
ranee in history), t~(lygh some ~y lIe was a. proselyte, but a hyp?critical one and orIgInally of Kll'm<tn, or som.e other country. HIS

true name ~aB Mosea-, or MUs-a Ibn Dhafa'I'.

«- Selden is of opinion that this pe::rson was no ether than. Aarol1

himself (who was really the maker of the calf), and that he IS here
colied al 8amiri, from the Hebrew verb s}i.amtar, to keep (Seldep, D.
Diis Syris, Synt. i. chap. 4), because he was the keeper or lJI,ardwm, of
the childrell of Israel during his brother's absence in the mount;

which is a very ingenious conjecture, not absolutely inconsistent with
the text of the Qumn (thonilh Muhsmmad seems to have mistaken
a1 Samir! for the name of a different person), and offers a much more
probable origin of that appellation than to derive it, as the Mubammadans do, from the Samaritans, who- were not formed into- a people,

nor bore that name, till many ages: after-. N - &tle.See also 110te 011 chap. ii. 50, and Rodwell in low.
(88) Mo.ws returned, viz., "af~ he had co;upleted his forty day.'

s.tav in the mount, and had l'ecelved the law ~ '-Sale.
(89) A most, excellent promise" i.e., " the law, containing a light and
certain directio.n to guide you in the right way.»-Sale. .
(90) Ornaments of the pe'?Ple. "These ornaments were rmgs, brace-

lets and the like, which the Israelites had borrowed of the Egyptian's under pretence of decking themselves out for- some feast, and
had ;ot returned to them; or" as some think, what they had stripped
from the dead bodies ofthe E!P'ptians cast on sho.!'e by the oea, and
at Simirl, conceiving them unlawful to be kept, and the oecasion~ of
much wickedness, persuaded Aaron to let him collect them from the

people; whi,ch being done, he threw them all into the lire to melt
t·hem down mto one mass/'

.

" It is observable that Mnhammadans generally suppose the cast
metal's coming forth in the shape of a calf was beside the expecta.
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Siimir! also castin what hehad collecteil,andhe producednnto
them a corpereal calf, which lowed. And a1 Samirl ana his
companiOns said, This is your god and the god of Moses, but
he hath forgotten him, and u; g01!6 to seek some other. (91)
Did they not therefore sec that tMir idol returned them no
•
answer and was not able to cause them either hurt; or profit; r
. II (9i) And Aaron had said unto them before, 0 my R i'4'
people, verily ye are only proved by this calf, for your
LORD is the Merciful, wherefore follow me and obey my
command. (93) They answered, We will by no means
cease to be devoted to its warship until Moses return unto
us. (94) And wh6n Moses was relurneil, he said, 0 Aaron,
what hindered thee, when thou sawest that they went
astmy, that thou didst not follow me? Hast thou therefore been disobedient to my command? (95) Aaron
answered, 0 son of my mother, drag me not by the beard,
nor by the hair oj my bead. Verily, I feared lest thou
.,---------------tion of al Sluniri, wLo llud not made a monld of that figure, and
th.a.t when Aaron excuse8 himself to- his brother in the Pentateucb,
he see-ms as if he would p~u.ade him it was au accident II (Exod.
>:nil, 24).-Sale, BaidMiwi.
.
Corporeal calf. See note on chap. vii. 148,
_

(91) N. amwer. But in yer. 90 ""d chap.."ii. 148 it is said that
the calflowed, and all the commentators, copying the J~wish traditions, say tbat Sa-mirf casting in;to the molten metal some of the
dust of the feet of GabrieFs horse (see note belowsin vel'. 96), ~aused
the calf to live and to low. Both Jews und :MuslIms have failed to
percieive that the sin of the fsraeHtes was not due to any kind of
Satanic beauilement, bnt <1ue to a return to the Egyptian idolatry
from which they had been 00 lately delivered.
Let it be ohserved that this garbling of Jewish lriatory and tradi- non is represented here as co~ from God by direct revelation..
(94) What !lindered thee. "By these words Moses reprehends
Aaron for not seconding his zeal'in taking arms against the Idolaters,
or for not coming a.ft'er him to the mountain to acqu~nt him with

their rebellion."-Sale.
DWJbed""t to my wmmand, i,e., to preserve the people from apostacy during !\rfoses~ absence from the camp.

'

(95) Drag me not oy the beard. See note on chap. viL 150.
1 feared ~eBt, &:c., i.e., " lest if I had taken arms a$a'inst the W01'shi~pe,.. of the. calf,. thou mould.st say that I had TIllsed a Bediti~n ;
.or If I had gone after thee, thou shouldest blame me for abandOnIng
my charge, and not- waiting thy return to remifywhat was amiss.»Sal<.
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shouldest say thou hast made a division among the children of Israel, and thou hast not observed my saying.
(96) Moses said unto al Samiri, What was thy design, a
Samin 1 He answered, I saw that which they saw not;
wherefore I took a handful of dust from the footsteps of
the messenger of God, and I cast it into the molten calf, for
so did my mind direct me. (97) ]Pfoses said, Get thee
gone, for thy punishment in this life shall be that thou
shalt say unto those who shall meet thee, Touch me not; and
a threat is denounced against thee of more terrible pains in
the life to come, which thou shalt by no means _escape.
And behold now thy god, to whose worship thou hast cantinued assiduously devoted; verily we will burn it, and we will reduce it to powder and scatter it :iIi the sea. (98)
Your GOD is the true GOD, besides whom there is no other
gad: he comprehendeth all things by his knawledge. (99)
Thus do we recite unto thee, 0 Muhammad, relations of
(96) Which they saw not, viz" '~tha~ the messenger s:ent to thee
from God was a pure spirit and that hI. footsteps gave hfe to whatever they touched, being n~ other than the~ .An,gel Gabrie,I m~unted
on the horse of life, and therefore I made use of the dus' of hIS feet
to animate the molten oalf. It is said al Samir! knew the angel,
because he had saved and taken care fof him when a child, and
exposed by his mother for fear of Pharaoh."-Sale, Baidhawi, Jaluluddfn.

A handful of dust. See note on chap. ii. 50, and above on ver. 91.
(97) Thou shalt say . . . touch me not. "Lest they infect thee
with a burning fever, for that wa.s the consequence of any man's
touclting llim and the same happened to the persons he touched; for
which reason 'he was obliged to avoid all communication with others,
and was also shunned by them, wandering in the desert like a wild
beas-t."-BaidJ~au.'i.

'(
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"Hence it is concluded that a tribe of Samaritan Jews, said to
inhabit a certain isle in the Red Sea, are the descendants of our al
S",niri because it is then- peculiar mark of distinction at this day to
use ~ same words, viz., Lii misas, i.e., 'Touch me not," to those
they meet (vide Geogr. Nub., p. 45). It is not improbable that. this
story may owe its rise to the known hatred borne -by the Samantans
to the Jews, and their superstitious avoiding to, have any commerce
with them or any other strangers."-Sale.
W. will burn. it. "Or, as the word may also be tl'llnslated, ' We
will file it down;' buttheotheris the more received interpretation."
-Sa/e.

what hath passed heretofore, and we have given thee an
admonition from us. (100) He who shall turn aside from
it shall surely carry a load ofguilt on the day of resurrection: (101) they shall continue thereunder for ever, and a
grievous burden shall it be unto them on the day of resurrection. (102) On tha,t day the trumpet shall be sounded,
and we will gather the wicked together on that day, having
grey eyes. (103) They shall speak with a low voice to
one another, saying, Ye have not tarried above ten days.
(104) We well know what they will say, when the most
conspicuous among them for behaviour shall say, Ye have
not tarried above one day.
II (105) They will ask thee concerning the mountains:
A.nswer, My LORD will reduce them to dust, and scatter
them abroad; (106) and he,willleave them a plain equally
extended: thou shalt see :no part of them higher or lower
than another. (107) On that day ma,nkind shall follow
the angel who will call the-m to judgment; none shall hav,e
:JliYW61" to turn aside from him; and their voices shall be
low before the Merciful; neither shalt thou hear any more
than the hollow sound of their feet. (108) On that day,
the intercession of none shall be of advantage unto another,
except the intercession of him to whom the Merciful shall
(101) .A grievous burden. See note on chep. vi. SO.
(lOll) GT"Y "Yes. "':For this with the AJ:ab. is one mark of an

enemy, or a person they abominate; to say a mau has a black liver
(thoucrh I thmk we express our .ve~on by t~e le~ white-livered),
reddi~ whiskers, and grey eyes, bemg a penph=s for a foe, and
particularly a Greek, which nation were the most inveterate enemies
of the Arabs and have usuallY hair and eyes of those 0010llI'S. The
ori~ word, howev~r,. ~~gni~es also .,those. who are. s.qnint-e-)'ed, or
even blind of a SnffUSI0n. -Sale, BauJJ",j,,,,. .. Jaw... m Lw.
(103) Y. have not tarried in the grave. See Mt.. on chap. xxiii.
lOS-liS, and x. 46.
, (105) See Prelim. Disc., p. 135.
, (107) The angel who will 'all. Sae Pr~ DiB<7! p. 120. •
(108).J!lierms~ ,.See. notes on e~a:p. 11. 47, Vl." 50, .und~. 90.
The idea of intercess1.on In the Chnstlan sense lS lOgICally !ncon~
.istent with Islam. Tha ground of salvation, according to the
Quran, i. tha confe'sion of faith in the unity of the Godhead and
the apostleship of Muhammad, accompanied by the parformanca of
W~=
I
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grant permission, Send who shall be acceptable unto him
in what he saith. (109) God knoweth that which is be£ore
them, and that which is behind them; but they comprehend not the same by their knowledge: (110) and their
fa<}eS shall be humbled before the living, the self-subsisting
GOtk; and he shall be wretched who shall bear his iniquity.
(111) llut whosoever shall do good works, being a true
the duties of Islam, viz., prayer, fasting at stated periods, giving of

legal alms, and pe<formance of pilgrimage to

Makk~h.

The .obedi-

ence requited is outward and formal, and the penalties of transgres.

sion are all snch as are easily atoned for by repentance (see note,
chap. ii. I99), <Jr the pronouncing of the declaration of the divine
unity. For a rna,? to- be a Mus-lim is to- be sure. of final salVaU?D.
Purgatorial 5ufferlllgs are to be endured (aceordmc to the teaching

of tradition), but these will all be ended before the final day of juagment. On the contrary, all infidels, hypocrites, and apostates are
absolutely conuemned to eternal suffering. Now, it is difficult to

see what end could be served by the intercession of Muhammad in
the judgment.day. So far as true Muslims, aTe concerned, they need
no intercession. If it is to bestow a higher degree. of reward on certain Muslims than on others, as has been claimed by some of my
Muhammadan friends, then the reply still remains, that such re.'
wards will be, as they only can he, strictly in accord with divine
justice, otherwise God would show partiality.
A<Tain, so far as non-Muslims are concerned, the day of grace is
past~and no intercession can avail for them. Besides, I find no hint
anywhere in the Quran that Muhaulmad is the intercessor of unbeHevin(\" sinners. On the contrary, it proves him to be a sinner,
Ileedir~g intercession hims.elL See chaps. xlviL 21, xlviiL 2.We may therefore boldly say to Muslims, that Muhammad'.
intercession can be of no use to- anyone. Sinners need an,. intercessor NOW, ere death seals tho;ir fate as either infidels or believers.
But Muhammad lies ill the grave at Marlina j the dead cannot hear
the ery of the living. Besides, his intercession is limited by this

verse and many others of like import to tb.e day of judgment.
Let the Ohristian therefore confidently hold up J esns-the ascended, the living, and exalted Jesus-as the only intercessor be.tween God and man. The Quran and tradition admit that he was
the only sinless Prophet; that he was of miraculous birth j tbat
he was taken up to heaven, where he now lives; that he will
descend and destroy Dajjil, or Antichrist; and that he will rule
over the whole world. Surely, this person, of all the prophets of
Islam, is alone qualified for the office of intercessor, even on the
showing of Islam itself.
(llO) Their fa,,, shaU be humbled. "The. origiual word properly
expresses the humility and dejected looka- of captives in the presence
ofth.e-ir conqueror."-Sale.
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believer, shall· not fear any injustice, or any diminution
of his reward from God. (112) And thus ha.ve we sent
down this book, being a Quran in the Arabic tongue: aI!d
we have inserted various threats and promises tl)erein,
that men may fear God, or that it may awaken some consideration in them: (113) wherefore, let GOD be highly
exalted, the King, the Truth! Be not over-hasty in 1'eceiving or repeating the Qur~n before the revelation thereof
be completed unto thee; and say, .LORD, increase .my
knowledge. (114) We. heretofore gave a command unto
Adz,m; but he forgot the sa/I'M, and ate qf the forbidJen
fruit; and we found not in him a fum resolution. .
7
II (115) And remember when we said unto the angels, R 16'
Worship ye Adam; and they worshipped him: but Iblis
refused. And we said, 0 Adam, verily this is an enemy
unto thee, and thy wife; wherefore, beware lest he turn
you out of Paradise; for then shalt thou be miserable.
(116) Verily we have made a prmision for thee, that thou
shalt not hunger therein, neither shalt thou be naked:
(112, 113) "Mllhammad is here commanded not to be impatient
at any delay in Gabxiel's bring~ the divine revelations, or not to
repeat it too fast aftex the angel, so as to overtake him before Jre had
finished the pass"'o"'" But same suppose tbe prohibition relates to
tbe publishing any verse before the same was perfectly explained to

him."-Sale, Baiilh4wi.
The Tafsir-i-Itauft gives a tradition, on the authority of Hasn
Basri, to the effect that a man struck his wife on the cheek, where.upon Bhe Tan to Muna;mmad see"king for revenge. Muhammad de-

sired.. to avenge heT, and accoTding1y sou~ht for a command (from

God) to do so, when this Ve<se was revealed. Such traditions are
fatal to the Muslim. claim that Muhammad was at all times inspired,
and therefore infallible.
(114) Be forgot. " Adam's so soon forgetting the divine command
has occasioned some Arab etymologists to derive the word I~ i~e..J
man, from nasiya, toforget, and bas also given rise to the following
proverbial sa-ying, Awwalo- n1isin a-wwaWnna.n./ that is-, The first
forgetful person was the first Of men, alluding to the like sound of th..
words."-Sale.

This verse is fatal to the Muslim theory of the sinless:ness of the
propbets..
(115-122) See not~ Oll ymcl1el pa..ages in cbap. ii 34-37, and
chap. vii. I I -26.
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(117) and the1'e is also a promsiO'lb made for thee, that
thou shalt not thirst therein, neither shalt thou be incommoded by heat. (118) But Satan Whispered evil suggestions unto him, saying, 0 Adam, shall I guide thee to the
tree of eternity and a kingdom which faileth not! (119)
And they both ate thereof: and their nakedness appeared
unto them; and they began to sew together the leaves of
Paradise, to cover themselves. And thus Adam became
disobedient unto his LoRD, and was seduced. (120) Afterwards his LORD accepted him, on his repentance, and was
turned unto him, and directed hi.",. And (121) God said,
Get ye down hence, all of you: the one of you shall be
an enemy unto the other. (122) But hereafter shall a
direction come unto you from me: and whosoever shall
follow my direction shall not err, neither shall he be unhappy; (123) but whosoever shall turn aside from my
admonition, verily he shall lead a miserable life, (124) and
we will cause him to appear before us on the day of resurrection blind. (125) And he shall say, 0 LORD, why hast
thou brought me before thee blind, whereas before I saw
clearly? (126) God shall answer, Thus have we done,
beeau8e our signs came unto thee, and thou didst forget
them; and in the same manner shalt thou be forgotten
this day. (127) And thus will we reward him who shall
be negligent, and shall not believe in the signs of his
LORD: and the punishment of the life to come shall be
more severe, and more lasting, than the punishment of this
life. (128) Are not the Makkans, therefore, acquainted
how many generations we have destroyed before them;
in whose dwellings they walk? Verily herein are signs
unto those who are endued with understanding.
S
1 7'
II (129) And unless a decree had previously gone forth
from thy LORJ? for their "espite, verily their dl38truatiO'lb had
necessarily followed: but there is a certain time deter(124) Blind. See Prelim. Disc., p. 139.
(128) In whose ,,'Welling. they "'alk. "Seein~the footstep" or their
destruction; as of the tribes of .Ad and Thamud."-Sale.
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mined by God for their p,mishment. (130) Wherefore, do
thou, 0 M'Illta.mmad, patiently bear that which they say;
and 'celebrate the praise of thy LORD before the rising of
the sun, and before the setting thereof, and praise him in
the hours of the night, and in the extremities of the day,
that thou mayest be well pleased with the prospect of
receiving favour from God. (131) And cast not thine eyes
on that which we have granted divers of the unbelievers to
enjoy, namely, the splendour of this present life, that we
may prove them thereby; for the provision of thy LORD
isbetter and more permanent. (132) Command thy family
to observe prayer; and do thou persevere therein. 'We
require not of thee that thou laboV/f to gain necessary provisions for thyself and family; we will provide for thee;
for the prosperous issue shall atUnd on piety. (133) The
unbelievers say, Unless he come unto us with a sign froin.
his LORD, we will not believe on him. Hath not a plain
declaration come unto them, of that which is contained in
(130) Extremities of the day" i.e., "evening and morning, which
times are repeated as the principal hour. of prayer. But some suppose these words intend the prayer of noon; the first half of the day
ending, and the second half beginning, at that time."-Sale, BaidMJwi, J aldluildtn.
' .
Camp. chap. xxx. 16, '7, and consult note on chap. ii. 238. Mnir.
(Life of Mahomet, vol. ii. 267, note) says the interpretation of the
extremities oj the dct,'lf is. in H order to reconcile th~ passage with the

prescribed hours.»

The original does not favour Sale's idea that the

:principal hours are here repeated.
(131) The .plenclcur, i.e., "do not envy or covet their pomp aml
prosperity in this world."-Sale. See notes on chap. xv. 88.
The provision of thy Lord, viz., "the reward laid up for thee in
the next life; or the gift of prophecy, and the revelations with which
God has favoured. thee/'-Sa[e~
(132) We will provide for thee. 1>lnir applies this verse and the
one preceding to the straitened circumstances of Muhammad jnst
before the flight to Madina (Life of Jfalwmet, vol. ii p. 231).
«It is.said that when Muhammad's family were in any strait orafiliction, he used to order them to go to prayers, and to repeat this
verse.'1-Salt, Baidhawi~
.
(133) Hath not a plain aeclaration, &0. The plain meaning of
this passage is, that the narratives of sacred history contained in the
Quran are in accord with the sacred records or the Jewish Scriptures.
There is not the slightest ground for the imagination of the com-
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the· former volumes of scripture, by the reveZat~ of tht
Quran? (134) If we had destroyed them by a judgment
before the same had been revealea, ·they would have said at
the reswrredtion, 0 LORD, how could we believe, since thou
didst not send unto us an apostle, that we might follow
thy signs, before we were humbled and covered with
shame? . (135) Say, Each of us wait the issue; wait, therefore; for ye shall surely know hereafter who have been the
followers of the even way, and who hath been rightly
directed.
menlalor. (7'ajslr-i-Hussai"i, Abdul Qadir) th"tMuhammad allude.
to the prophecies of the Old and New Testaments as referring to -his
mission.

( 135 )

CHAPTER XXI.
ENTITLED SURAT UL A1>lBAYA (THE PROPHETS).

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THm circumslrolces of the Muslims at the time this chapter was
writtell have, as usual, determiued the atyle and matter of the
lll'evelatioIlfL>J The Qtr.ra.ish~ aided by the Jews, were now active in. :
their resistallce to the reformer at Makkah. They seoil'ed at his ,
l'evelatiOlls., 8-tlgmatising them as «a confused heap of dreams,'~ "
the offspring of fwrce1:Y; Munammad was denounced. as "a fo~geJ:,7' ;
and his boasted '~incomparablell verses were l'egarded as the ordi· {
nary productions of a "poet» (ver. 5).
' It is not tui.reasonable to infer from the chaTacter of the persecution of the prophets ill former ages described in tbis chapter, tbat
the Quraish had already threatened Mahammad witb violent meaBUl'eS, and were now quit~ ready to carry their threats into exeeut10n
(comp. ver.37 with vel'S. 66-68). The principal poillt in the otorieo
of the prophets givell here is that the blessiug 'of God rests on
the prophets; and that be delivers them out of the hallds of tneir
enemies, or avenges their death with dire judgments on their perae-

ClltOl'S (see note on verso Io-I5).
The case of Ab:raluun, however, is given with conolderahle detail.
This is Olle of the prophets with whom Muhammad frequelltly compared himself ,n the Quran. If (with Muir, see' llote Oll ver. 18)
we regard Muhammad and the Muslims as now exposed to that perseClltion of the Quraish which resulted in their flight to Maclina,
and keeping in mind that at this period Muhammad had determined to retire to Madina as soon as the way shOll1d be open, we
may make the following complU'isOll,-a comparison we helieve to
bave beell present illllfuhammed'. mind at that time-a comparl&Otl.
between Ahraham and Muhammad :-

[INTROD.

CHAP. XXI.]
ABRAHAM.
I.

Received a revelation fo-r his

people (the Chaldeana, vet. 52).
2. Reproaches his father a.udpeople
for their idolatry (ver. 53).

3. Treats. the na:!:J.onal idols. with
contempt, and speaks against. theDl
(vel's. 54--64).
4. Abraham is tolerated fora while,
and hopes for reform (vel'. (5).
5. The Chaldeans reIa.pse into for~

mer habits and hegm to. persecute
Abraham (vel'. 66).
6. The Chaldeans seek: .A.brahamJs
life (vel's. 0, 68).
7. Abraham delivered by divine
interference (vel's. 69, 70).
8. Abraham and Lot delivered

from the C'a;11deans and brought
~nto

M lJliA.l[MAI).
I. Received a revelation far hispeople {the Qurl1:ish).
z. Reproaches hig relatives and
the people of Makka.h for their
id<llatry.
S. Treats the national idols with
contempt! and preaches agaiust
them~

4. Muhammad tolera.ted for awhile. and hopes for reform.
5. The Quraish reject Muhammad
and begin to persecute him.

6. The Quraish seek Muhammad's
life.
,
7. Muhammad will receive divine

assistance (vel'. II2).
8. Muhammad and his companions
will be brougnt sa.ie1y to Madina.

"a.la.nd of blessing."

This chapter is also interesting as illustrtJ-ting how much of Scripture knowledge Mubammad had already acquired, and how he now
moulds it to suit his purpose, and how,he presents it a.s a revelation
from God, and as a proof of its own inspiration because agreeing,
he declared, with the former Script,ures. No stronger proof of the
charge brought against him by the Quraish and the' Jews that he
was "a forger" could be pro'duced,-his. forgery "to be pallia.ted
only by the miserable apology of a pious end" (see Muir's Life of
Mahomet, vol. ii. p. 189).

as

Probable Date of the R."elation•.
From wl1at has already been said, we conclude that this chapter
'belongs to the latter part of the third stage or ninth :year of ].lunammad's mission at Makkah. J all11uddin as Syliti (Itqun, 34) thinks
ver. 7 to be of Madlna origin.

Principal Subjects~
The judgment of careless and mocking Quraish near
The Makkan people regard Muhammad as "a forger"
.
Miracles not performed byMuhammad because former nations
received no benefit from seeing them
The former prophets were but mortal men .
God favours his prophets but judges infidels
The Quraish mentioned in the Quran.
.
The unbelieving cities and scoffers. destroyed
God not given to sport ~
.
The truth must triumph

6
7,8
9
10
B-I

5

16,17
18
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VERa'"

Angels serve God, therefore not to be worshipped
.
.
.
.
.
.
God is' sovereign.
The great sin of idolatry
..
All apostles testified to God's unity
Angels are the daughters of God •
Angelic intercession only by divine permission
The doom of angels whp usurp divine hOl1ours
God's works the proof of his divinity .
None immortal but God
Muhammad regarded by the Makkans as a scoffer
Men hasty to call down divine wrath au themselves
Threatened vengeance will descend suddenly
The doom of those who mocked former prophets.
The gods of the ido!.ters unable to deliver their votaries
God will triumph over the infidels
Muhammad only a warner •
The deaf will not hear the warnings of God.
God will judge righteously •
Moses and Aaron, like Muhammad, received a revelation

19"""22
23

24
. 25'
26-28

29
30
3 1-34
35,3 6
37

38,39

40 ,4 1
42 ,43

44
45
46
47
8u
4
49-5 1

Th. S~ory of AbrahamHe receives a revelation.
52
Reproaches his f.ther and people with idolacTy
5.}-57
He devises a plot to destroy the idols
58
He destroys the idols of the OhaldeanJl
59,60
6<,62
He i. accused before the people.
He lays the blame on the largest idol
.
63,64 '
The Oholdeans at first disposed to repeut, but they draw
back
65,66
Abraham reproaobes them for their idolatry
67
They command him to be burned alive .
6S
God miraculously delivers him
69>7 0
-He receives the promise of Isaac and Jacob
7 -73
'
Lot delivered from Sodom .
74,75
6
Noah delivered from the Fiood
7 ,77
The persecutors of Noah drowned
77
The wisdom of David and Solomon
78- 80
81,82
Winds and demons subject to Solomon
Job is delivered from his affliction
83,84
Other prophets receive mercy from God
85-88
Zachariah's prayer answered
89,9°
God's favour to Mary and Jesus •
91
The true religion one, but Jews and Ohri~tians have sects
92 ,93
The faithful certain to be rewarded
$4
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Infidels to be jndged at the resurrection
Idolsters with their gods to he caBt mto hell
The reward' of the righteons
The heavens to be rolled away at the judgment.
The righteons shall inherit the earth .
Muhammad proclaims himseif to be a warner .
God knoweth the secret thoughts ofthe infidels.
God will judge the infidels and show mercy to his prophet
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[I (1) The time of giving up their account draweth nigh

unto the people of Makkah, while they are sunk innegligence, turning aside from the consideration thereof. (2)
No admonition cometh unto them from their LoRD, being
lately revealed in tke Qurcl,n, but when they hear it, they
turn it to sport: (3) their hearts are taken up with
delights. And they who act unjustly discourse privately
together, saying, Is this Muha.mmad any more than a man
like yourselves? Will ye therefore come to hear a piece
.of sorcery, when ye plainly perceive it to be so? (4) Say,
My LORD knoweth whatever is spoken in heaven and on
. earth: it is he who heareth' and knoweth. (5) But they
say, The Qlmin is a confused heap of dreams: nay, he hath
forged it; nay, he is a poet: let him come unto us therefore with some miracle, in like manner as the former
prophets were sent. (6) None of the cities which we
Pious Muslims say that" the infidels could not understand the Prophet. Blinded by unbelief, the
(5) A confused ",ap of dreams.

revelations appeared to them now like the ravings of a madman,
and again like the wild funcie. of a poet." It i. to be feared that

unbelievers in Ia],lm, reading the earlier Makkan chapters, still hold

moot of them to be U a confused heap of dreams.'» Howevertbis may
be, it is plain that passages like the one under cODsiderntion prove.

indisputably tbat the miraoles of the incomparable verse. of the

Qum.n were no signs to Muhamma.d7s con.tempOl'al'i.ea. See- notes on
chap. ii 23, vi. 24, x. 38, and xvii 90.
.
He "aM. forged it. See notes on chap. xvi. 105.
Some miracle. See notes on chap. iii. 18S, vi. 34, 36, 49, log, II I,
Xl. 3-2,. xiii. 8-, xiv. 10, and xvL 1,61.

ffJ1'1'Ild before them: willthese therefore believe, if they
see a miracle ~ ('7) We sentnon,e as aur apostles before
them, other than men, unto whom we revealed ()!I//" will.
Ask those who are acquainted with the Scripture, if ye
know not this. (8) We gave them not a body wMck
could be $UJ1llorled without their e!l'ting food; neither were
they immortal. (9) Etlt we made good iJUr promise unto
them: wherefore we delivered them, and those whom we
pleased; btlt we destroyed the exorbitant transgressol's.
(10) Now have we sent down unto ,you, 0 Quraish, the
book of the Qurcin, wherein there is lwnoural>le mention
of you: will.ye not therefore understand?
II (11) And how many cities have we overthrown,
which were ungodly; and caused other nations to rise up
after them? (12) And when they felt our severe vengeance, behold, they fled swiftly from those cities. (13)
And tke angels said scojflngly un;to them, Do not fly; but
return to that wherein ye delighted, and to your habita(6) Non, ••• beli,uea. This was tbe reason given by Muhammad t in answer to the demand of the Makkans as expressed in ilie preceding verse, for not working miracles as did the « former prophets."

We may certainly infer from this, and other verses of a like character,. that Muhammad wrought no IDuaclee; hiB- sole claim was

that the Quran was itself a miTacle, and this sign waa rejected by
tbe Quraish, as well as by the Jew. and OhristiallB. See also notes

on chap. ii. t 18, 119, iii. 184, and references there.'
_
(7) Ask thos, .•• aClJ:"aint,d wit" the Scripliwre. These words
imply that the Jews and Christians were in possession of their own

Scriptures at this time. The claim is also setnp here that the teach-

ing of the Qunln is in strict accordance with that of the Scriptures

of the Old and New Testament.
(10-15) The Tafsf,r-i-Raufi refers these verses to the case of a
certain city of Yaman cailed B:azUra, to which a prophet WlIS sent.
'rhe people did not believe, but slew him. God in his vengeance
sent. Nebuchadne.zzar to destroy the city, at whose approach the

inhabitants fled. A voice from heaven cried, "'rhe propbet is
avenged npon you!" the angels also laughed them to scorn, saying,
" Do not fiy," &0. Sale give. the eame sto" with a little variation.
This story sounds like a traditionary a~count of the destruction of
J eruealem by the Babylonian.. The text, however, probably refers
to the destruction of Ad, Tbamud, &c.; see chap. xi. 50-68, and
Prelim. Disc., pp. 20-23.
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tions; peradventure ye will be asked. (14) They answered,
Alas for us ! verily we have been unjust. (15) And this
their lamentation ceased not until we had rendered them
like corn which is mown doWn and utterly extinct. (16)
We created not the heavens and the earth, and that which
is between them, by way of sport. (17) If we had pleased
to take diversion, verily we had taken it with that which
oeseemeth us ; if we had resolved to have done this. (18)
But we will oppose truth to vanity, and it shall confound
the same; and behold, it shall vanish away. Woe be unto
you, for that which ye impiowdy utter concerning God!
(19) since whoever is in heaven and on earth is suoJect
unto him; and the angers who are in his presence do not
ill£olently disdain his service, neither are they tired therewith. (20) They praise him night and day; they faint
not. (21) Have they taken gods' from the earth? Shall
they raise the dead to life ? (22) If there were either in
(14) Peradventure ye win be asked, i.e., "concerning the pr.esent
posture of affairs, by way of consultation; Ol' that ye may be en~
mined as to your deeus, that ye may receive the reward thereof."Sale, BaidMwi, J alaluddi".
(16) Not . •• in sport. "But for the manifestatiou of our power
and wisdom to people of umleISlanmug, that they may seriously
consider the wonders of the creation, ana direct their actions to the
a.ttainment of future happiness}, neglecting the vain pomp and :fi.eet~
ing pleasures o-f this world. '»-Sale.
(17) lJiverswn . . . 'which besee:me£h us, 'Viz., If we had sought our

pleasure in our own perfections, or in the spiritual beings which
are in our immediate presence, and not in raising of material
buildings with painted roofs and fine fioors, which is the diversion
of man.
H Some think the original word, translated 'ilir;er..sion,' ~igni.fies
in this place a wife or a child, a.nd that the passage '" part1~axly
levelled against the Chrlstians."-,s"le, Jaltiludain, Z"ma!Fhsha",.
If this last he the meaning, then God may have a son, but one
worthy of hia divine uature and eonsistent with his uuity, which i.
all that Christians cla.im for Jesus.
(18) We will oppose truth to 'Vanity. R~dwe1! tra.nslates, " Na.y, V:~
will hurl the truth at fal,ehood." Mmr (Life of lfaJwm£t, v.ol. n .•
p. 22;) understands these words to express the assurance of ultimate
success, notwithstanding the persecutions of the Quraish. "The

Lord had giveu to all his apostles of old the victory, and he would
give the same to Mahomet."
.
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keavtJn or I>neartk gods beside GOD, verily both would be
corrupted. But far be that which they utter from GOD,
the LoRD of the throne! (23) No account shall be demanded of him for what he shall do; but an account shall
be demanded of them. (24) Have they taken otlwr gods
besides him t Say; Produce your proof thereof. This is
the admonition of those who are contemporary with me,
and the admonition of those who have been before me,
h.ut the greater part of them know not the truth, and
turn aside from the same. (25) We have sent no apostle
before thee; but we revealed unto him that there is no
God beside myself ; wherefore serve me. (26) They say,
The Merciful hath begotten issue, and the angels are his
daughters. GOD forbid! They are his honoured servants;
(27) they prevent him not in anything which they say,
and they execute his command. (28) He knoweth that
which is before them, and that which is behind them;
they shall not intercede for any, (29) except for whom it
shall please him; and they tremble for fear of him. ,(30)
Whoever of them shall say, I am a god beside him; that
angel will we reward with hell: for so will we reward the
unjust.
(22) Both would be corrupted. " That i8, the whole cTeation would
necessarily fall into confusion ,and b'e overturn'ed by the competition
of such mighty antagonists."-Sale.
_
.
(24) The admonition of those . .. before me, i.e., "this is the constant

doctrine of all the sacred hooks; not only of the Quran, but of those
which were revealed in former ages, all of them bearing- witness to
the great and fundameutal truth of the unity of God."-Sple.
(26) The Merc'l'jul hath begotten. "This passage was revealed on
,account of the Rhuzaites, who held the angels to he the daughter. of
,G o d . " - S a l e . '
.
See notes on chap. v. 19, 21, ix. 30.

(27) They pr-eu"t RiJm not, &e., i.e., "they presume not to say anything until he hath spokeu it, hehaving aa servanta who !mow their
duty."-Sale.
,
(29) Except for wlwm it shall please him. Compo chap. xix. 90, and
chap. xx. !Os. It would appeax that Muhammad admitted that there
would be angelic intercessors on the judgment day, just as there
will be human intercessors. On the subject of intercession iD
general see notes on chaps. ii. 47, vi. 50, and Xl:, 108.
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II (31) Do DOt the unbelievers therefore know that
the heavens and the earth were solid, and we clave the
sarne in sunder, and made every living thing of water?
Will they Dot therefore believe? (32) And we placed
stable mountains on the earth, lest it should move with
them; and we made broad passages between them for
paths, that they might be directed in thdr journeys: (33)
and we made the heaven a roof well supported. Yet they
turn aside from the signs thereof, not considering that
they arc the workmanship of ({od. (34) It is he who hath
created the night, and the day, and the sun, and the
moon; all the celestial bodies move &wiftly, eaih, in its
respective orb. (35) We have not granted unto any man
before thee eternal permanency in this world; if thou
die, therefore, will they be immortal? (36) Every soul
shall taste of death: and we will prove you with evil
and with good, for a trial of you; and unto us shall ye
return. (37) When the unbelievers see thee, they receive
thee only with scoffing, slZying, Is this he who mentioneth
your gods with contempt? Yet themselves believe not
what is m.entioned to them of the Merciful. (38) Manis
created of precipitation. Hereafter will I show you my
(3J) We dave the same in sunde". "That i', they were Que eontinued mas. of matter, till we separated them, and divided the
heaven into seven heavens, and the earth into as many stories· and
distinguished the various orbs of the one, and the different cfuuates
of the other, &c. Or, as some c.hoose to translate the words, 'The
heavens and the ea.rth were shut up, and we o:pened the same·' tbeir
meaning being, that the heavens did not ram, nor the earth produee vegetables, till God int~pooed his power."-Sale, Bai,dlu.tWi
h~~&~
'
(32) See note on chap. xvi. IS.
(35) If thou die, &:0. Sale ,ays, "This passage was revealed when
the infidels said, 'We expect to see Muhammad die like the rest of
mankind/"
(36) E.very so,,1 sha.n taste death. See note on ,bap. iii 186. Compo
Matt. xv:!. 28; Reb. 11. 9.
.
..
(37) Ye.t themselves belie~'e not, &C. "Denying his unity or rejecting his apostles and the scriptures which were given :f,r their
in.struction t and particularly the Qu:r8.n~"-&U.e.
~38) Prnipitation. a :Being hasty and inconsiderate. It is said
tIn. passage wa;; revealed on account of al Nadhar Ibn al R:lrith
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signs, SO that ye shall not wish them to be hastened.
(39) They say, When will this threat be aecompliikd, if
ye speak truth? (40) If they who believe not knew that
the time will surely come when they shall not be able, to
drive back the fire of hell from their faces, nor from their
backs, neither shall they be helped, they would not hasten,
it. (41) But the day of vengeance shall come upon them
suddenly, and shall strike them with astonishment: they
shall not be able to avert it, neither shall they be respited.
(42) Other apostles have been mocked before thee; but
the pwnis,hment which they scoffed at fell upon such of
them as mocked.
II (43) Say unto the scoffers, Who shall save you by R
night and by day from the Merciful? Yet they utterly
neglect the remembrance of their LORD. (44) Have they
gods who will defend them, besides us? They are not.
able to help themselves; neither shall they be assisted
against us by their companions. (45) But we have per- .
mitted these men and their fathers to enjoy worldly prosperity so long as life was continued unto them. Do they
not perceive that we come unto the. land of the unbelievers,
and straiten the borders thexeof 1 Shall they therefore be
the conquerors? (46) Say, I only preach unto you the
revelation of God: but the deaf will not hear thy call,
whenever they are preached upto. (47) Yet if the least
breath of the punishment of, thy LORD touch ·them, they
will. surely say, Alas for us! verily we have been unjust.
(48) We will appoint just bel::mces for the day of resurwhen he desired Muhammad to hasten the divine vengeance with
which he threatened the unbelievers."-Sale, Baidhtiwi
See also note on chap. xvii. 12.
"
.
(42) "These words were for the comfort of the Prophet when
scoffed at by the unbelievers of Makkah."-Taftlr-i-Raufi.
(45) We com' unto the land • • • "'nd a·rait"" fhe borders. Rod well
regards this as an appeal to the rap~d pr.ogress of Islam in proof of
the truth of Islam. I can see nothtng In the text to substantiate
this position. Surely the progress of Islam up _to this point had not
been sufficient to justify BUch a claim. The allusion is rather to the
straitening of .diyine judgments.
(48) See note on chap. vii. 8.
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rection; neither shall any soul be injured at all: althongh
the -merit or guilt of an action be of the weight of a grain
of mustard-seed only, we will produce it pnblicly; and'
there will be sufficient accountants with us. (49) We
formerly gave unto Moses and Aaron the law, being a
distinction between good and evil, and a light and admoni-'
tion unto the pious; (50) ;who fear their LORD in secret,
and who dread the hour ofJudgment. (51) And this book
edso is a blessed admonition, which we have sent down
from heaven: will ye therefore deny it ?
II (52) And we gave unto Abraham his direction heretofore, and we knew him to be worthy of the revelations
wherewitk he was favoured. (53) Remember when he said
unto his father and his people, "What are these ima"cres, to
which ye are so entirely devoted? (54) Theyauswered,
We found our fathers worshipping them. (55) He said,
Verily both ye and your fathers have been in a manifest
error. (56) They said, Dost thou seriously tell us the
truth, or art thou one who jestest with ~!s? (57) He
replied, Verily your LORD is the LORD of the heavens and
the earth; it is he who hath created them: and I am one
of those who bear witness thereGf. (58) By GOD, I will
surely devise a plot against your idols, after ye shall have
retired from them, and shall have turned your backs. (59)
And in the people's absence he went into the temple where
the idols stood, and he brake them all in pieces, except the
biggest of them, that they might lay the blame upon
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that. (60) And when they WM'e retnrned, and saw tlle
,hawc whick had been made, they said, "Who hath dOlle this
to our gods? He is. certainly an impious peison. (61)
And certain of them answered, We heard a young man
speak rcproachfully of them: he is named A.braham.
(62) They said, Bring him therefore before the people,
that they may bear witness apainst him. (63) Ana when.
ke was brought before the assembly, they said unto him,
Hast thou done this unto our gods, 0 A.braham? (64)
'He answered, Nay, that biggest of them hath done it:
but ask them, if they can speak. (65) And the.y returned
unto themselves, and said tke one to tke otker, Verily ye
are the impious persons. (66) Afterwards they relapsed
into their former obstinacy, and said, Verily thou knowest
that the~e' speak. not.
II (67) AbraJ~am answered, Do ye therefore worship, RUB..
besides GOD, that which camiGt profit you at all, neither
can it hurt you? Fie on you: and upon that which ye
worship besides GOD! Do ye not understand? (68)
They said, Burn him, and 'avenge your gods: if ye do
been the author of all the mischief.

For this story, which, though

it be false, is not ill invented, ltfuhammad stands indebted to the
Jew" who tell it with a little variation': for they say Abraham performed this exploit in his father's ,hop, during his absence; that
Te:raht on his :retU!'D.t demanding- the occasion of the disorder, his:

son told him that the idols had qu.nelled and fallen together by
the <m' abont an offeling of tine fiour, which :bod been bronght
them by an old woman; and that the fatner, finding he could not

iru;ist on the impossibility of what Ahraham r:retended without
(49) A di,tincl:ion. In the original furqli;n. See note on chap.
ii. 52, and Prelim. Disc., p. 97.
(52) We- 9a/1H~· unto Abraham his direction, viz., "the ten books
of divine revelations which were given him.'l See Prelim. Disc.,
p. 122.
(53) See notes on chap. vi. 75, and chap. xix. 43-50.
(59) Exeept the biggest, <be. "Abraham took his opportunity to do
this while the Chaldeans were ahroad in the fields celebrating a
great festival; and some say he hiLl himself in the temple: ane!.
>

when he had accomplished his design, that he might the more evidently convince them of their folly in worshipping them, he hung

the axe with which he had hewn and broken down the ima,,- on
the neck of the chief idol, named by some writers Baal, a8 if he had

confessing the impotence of his gods, feU into a vlolent passion, and

carried him to Nimrod, that he might be exemplarily punished for
his insolence." {See Sckals. Hakoa, z .. Jfcdmo"n de Idot, chap. i.}Sale-, Ba7."dha'tlli.
.
(65) Return'd "nto fh.='lves. They saw their folly.
(66) Relapsed into th,i. jO'l"mer obstinacYJ literally, they were turned
down uptm their heads.
(68) B,trn him, <be. "Perceiving they could not prevail against
Abraham by dint of argument, say' At BaidMwi, they had reo
course to persecution and torments. The same commentator tells
us the paxson· who gave this counsel was a. Persian Kurd named

,Rayyun, and that the earth opened and swallowed him up alive;
some, however, say it was Andeshan, a Magian priest; and others)
YOLo
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. this it will be well. And when Abraham was cast into th~
bU1-ning pile, (69) we said, 0 fire, be thou cold, and a
preservation unto Abraham.. {70} And they sought to·
lay a plot against him; but we caused them to be the
sufferers. (71) And we delivered him and Lot, by
that it was Nimrod himself."-Sale-, on authority of D'HerbeL,.
Bib!. On'"I., art. DROKAK, et Schulten., Indic. Geogr. in ViI. Saladini, voce Ourdi.
(69) W. said, 0 fire, h. "The commentators relate that, by

Nimrod's order, a large space was enclosed at KutM, and filled
with a vast quantity of wood, which being set on fire, burned so
fiercely that IlOne dared to venture near it: then they bonnd
Abraham, and putting him into an engine (which some suppose
to have been of the devil's invention), shot him into the midst of
the nre, from which be was preserved by the Angel Gabriel, wh<>
was sent to his assistance; the fire burning only the cords with
which he was bonnd (J3aidh{r/wi, Jaliil!<ddin.)
"They add that the fire having miracnlonsly lost its heat, in
respect to .Abraham, became an odoriferous: air, and that the pile
changed to a pleasant meadow; though it raged so furiously
otherwise,. that according to some writers~ abou.t two thousand of
the idolaters were consumed by it (NS. Gospel of Barnabas, chap.
xxviiL)

"This story seems to have had no oH'er foundatiOn than that
pa-osage of Moses where God is said to have brought .Abraham out
oj 'ITT of the Chaldees, misunderstood: which words the Jewa,. the
most trif1il2g inter-praters of Seripture, and some moderns who ha.ve
followed them, have translated out. of the fire of the Chaldees;
t"king the word 71>-, not for the proper name of a efty, .. it really
is, bur. for an appellative, signifying fire. However, it is a fable of
wme antiquity, and credited, not only by the Jews, but by several
of the Eastern Christians; the twenty-:B.fLh of the second Canlin, or
January, being set apart in the Syrian calendar for the commemoration of Abrallam1s being cast into the fire (Hyde, De P~l.

Vet. Pen., p. 73).
"The Jews also mention some other persecutions which Abraham
\llldel'went on account of his religion, particularly a ten years' imprisonment; rome saying he 'Was imprnlJned by Kimrod,. aDd others,.

tv his fatbe-x Terah/1-Bale.
"(70) lV, caused them to be sufferers. "Some tell us that Nimrod,
on seeing this miraculous deliverance from his palace, cried out
that he would make an offering to the God of Abraham; and
that he accordingly sacrificed four tbousand kine (BaidMwi).
But, it' p.e ever relented, he soon re]a:psed into his former infidelity; for he built a tower ~b.at he n11ght ascend to heaven tosee Abraham's God j which being overth.rown, still persisting in his
design,. he would be carried to heaven in a chest borne by four
monstrous birds; but after wauJerillg for some time through the
air, he fell 40wn on a mountain with such a force that he made it
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bringing them into the land wherein we have blessed
all creatures. (72) And we bestowed on him Isaac and
Jacob, as an additional gift; and we made all of them
righteous .persons. (73) We also made them models of
religion, that they might direct others by our command:
and we inspired into them the doing of good works, and
the observance of prayer, and the giving of alms; and
they served us. (74) And unto Lot we gave wisdom
and knowledge, and we delivered him out of the city
which committed filthy crimes, for they were wicked
and insolent people.
II (75) And we led him intp our mercy, for he was R l
an upright person. (76) And remember Noah, when he
called jor destruetion on his people, before the prophets
above mentioned: and we heard him, and delivered him
and his family from a great strait; (77) and we pro-.
tected him from' the people who accused our signs of

a

shake, whereto (as some fancy) a passage in the Qur.in (chap. xiv. 47),
alludes, which may be translated, 'althotlgh their contrivances he
such as to make the mountains tremble.'
"Nimrod, disappointed in his design of making war with God,
turned his arms against Abraham, who, being a great prince, raised

forees to defend himself; but God, dividing Nimrod's subjects, and
confounding their language, deprived him of the greater part of his
people, and plagned those who adhered to him by swarms of gnats,
which destroyed. almost all of them; and one of those gnats having
entered into the nostril or ~ar of Nimrod, penetrated to Due of the
membranes of his brain, where, growing bigger every day. it gave
him such intolerable pain that he waS" obliged to cause his head

to he beaten with a mallet ill order to procure some ease, which
torture he suffered four hundred years; God being willina to
pnnish, by one of the smallest of his creatures, him who insole~tly
boasted himself to be lord. of aU" (vitie DJHerbet, BihL Orient..., art.
NEMROD).
"A. Syrian calendar places the. death of Nimrod, as if the time
were well known, on the 8th of Thamnz or July" (vide Hyde, Rei.
Vel. Pm., p. 74).-8ale.
(71) The land, J:c. Palestine.
(73) Models of religion. See note on chap. ii. 124. .
(74) Insole"l people. See chap. vii. 81-83, and notes there.
(76) Boa" ••• called, &e. See note on chap. viii. 69.
(77) Acc1tsed our signs of falsehood. The circumstances of the,e
former prophets are here, as elsewhere, represented as like unto those
of Mnbaromad in Makkah. See chap. iii. 137, 138, and 185.
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falsehood; for they were a wicked people, wherefore we
drowned them all (78) And remember David and Solomon, when they prononnced judgment concerning a field,
when the sheep of eM·tain people had fed therein by night,
having no shepherd; and we were witnesses of their
jndgment; (79) and we gave the understanding thereof
unto Solomon. And on all of them we bestowed wisdom
and knowledge. And we compelled the mountains to
praise us, with David; and the birds also: and we did
this. (80) And we taught him the art of making coats
of mail for you, that they may defend you in your wars;
will ye therefore be thankful? (81) And unto Solomon
we subjected a strong wind; it ran at his command to the
(79) W, give tk, understanding thereof unto Solomon. "Some
sheep, in their shepherd's absence, having broken into another
man's field (or vineyard, say others) by night, and eaten up the"
corn, a. dispute arose tbereupon; and the cause being brou<7ht
before DaVId and Solomon, the: former said 'L1.at tbe owner of the
land 'hould take the sheep in compensation of the damage wMch
he bad sustained; but Solomon, wbo was then but eleven years "ld
was "f "?inion tbat it would be more just for the owner of th~
field to take only the profit of the sheep, viz., their milk, lambs,
and wool, till the shepherd shonld, by his own labour and at his
own expense, put the field into as good condition. as wilen. the
sheep 'entered it ; after which the sheep might be returned to their

master. And this judgment of SoJomon was approved by David'
himself as better than Ms own."-&ie, Ba;rIMwi, JalaJ"dd£n.
And we compelled the mountains~ &:(;~ U Muhammad, it seems,
taking the visions of the Talmudists for hnth, believed that wben .
Dayid was fatigued. with sincino- psalms,. the mountai.ns,. bhds, and
othel' parts of the creation, b;;tll animate and inanimate, relieved
him in chanting the divine praises. This consequence the Jews
draw from the words- of the Psalmist, when he calls on. the several

parts of uature to join with him in celebrating the fraise of God
(P3~ cxlviiL») it being their perverse custom to expo-und passsO'es
in the most hteTIll mmner, whidl cannot be:u a.1ite'rnl sense without a manifest absurdity~ and, on the contrary,. to turn the plainest
passages into allegorical fancies."-Sale.
(80) lYe tW-'1Jht hi"!,,, &c. "Men, before his inventing- them, used

to arm themselves WIth broad plates of metal. Lest thia fable should.
want something of the marvellous, one writer tells us that the iron
which David used became soft in his hands like wax. J1 (Tarikb.
Mnntukhob; vide D'Herbel., p. z84).-Sale.
. (81) A strong wind. "Wh!ch !ransporte~ hi. throne witle prodi.
glOUS S'1rlftne;;s.. Some say tbs wmd was vlOlent or gentle, just as
~olomon ?le..",d."-Sale.
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land whereon we had bestoV(ed our blessing; and we
knew all things. (82) And we also subjected ~!nto his
command divers of the devils, who might dive to get
pearls for him, and perform ,other work besides this; and
we watched over them. (83) And remember Job, when
he cried unto his LORD, saying, Verily evil hath afflicted
me, but thou art the most merciful of those who show
mercy. (84) Wherefore we heard him, and relieved kim
from the evil which was upon him; and we restored
See chap. xxviL zo.
The land, &c. "Palestine, whither the wind brought back Solomon's throne in the evening, after having carried it to a distant
country in the morning."-Sale.
(82) Devils. Compo chap. xxxvii. 36.
.
.
OtJi", work. "Such as the building of cities andlalaces, the fetchingof Tare- pieces of art from foreign countries, an the like."-Bale..
, We watched over them. '~Lest they should swerve from his
ordel's, or do mischief according to their natural inclinations. Jala<

luddfu says that when they had finished any piece of building, they
p,:lled it down before night, if they were -not employed in somethmgnew/~

See also note on chap. vL 85.
(83) Remema'" Job. "The Muhammadan writers t,ll us that
Jo-b was of the race of Esau, and was blessed with a numerous
fa.mily and abundant riches, but that God proved him, by takinO'

away all th.t he had, eveu his cllildren, who were killed by th~
fall of a house; notwithstanding which he continned to serve God
and to return him thanks as usual; that he was then struck with
a filthy 'disease, his bod.y being ful) of worms, and so offensive, that
as he lay on the dunghIll, none could bear to come near- him ; that
]lis 'wife, however (whom some call Rahmat, the 'daughter of
Ephraim, the son. of Joseph, and oth.e.r8, Ma.khir, the daughter of
Manasses) attended him with great patience, supporting him with

what she earned by her labour; but that the devil appeared to her
one day, after having reminded her of her past pr"sperity, pr"mi.ed
her that if she would w"rship him, he would restore iill they had Jost;
whereupon ahe asked. her hus.band's consent, wbo was 00 a.1lct'7y at
the proposal, that he swore, if he recovered, to give his wife a
llUndred stripes; that Job havin~ pronounced the prayer recorded
in this ;passage, God sent Gabriel, who, takin~ him by the hand
raised hlm up; and at the same time a fountain sprang up at

m.;

feet, of which having drank, the worms fen olf his body and
washing therein, he recovered his former health and beauty ~ that

God then l"estoI'ed all to him double, bis wife also becoming young
and handsome ~oaiD, and bearing him twenty-six sons; and that

Joh, to satisfy his oath, was directed by G<>d to stn'ke her one blow
with ~ palm-branell having a hundred leaves.

Some, to express
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unto him his family, and as many more with, tJ;rem,
through' our mercy, and for an admonition unto those
who serve God. (85) And ri'lmember Ismail, and Idns,
and Dhn'lkifl. All these were patient persons; (86)
wherefore, we led them into our mercy, for they were
righteous doers. (87) And remember Dhu'Inun, when he
departed in wrath, and thought that we could not exercise our power over him. And he cried out in the darkness, sayinq, There is no GaD besides thee: praise be
unto thee! Yerily I have been one of the unjust. ,(88)
Wherefore we heard him, and delivered him from aflliction; for so do we deliver the true believers. (89) And
the great riches that ,yere bestowed on Job after his sufferings, aay
be had two threshing-floors, one for wheat and the other for barley,

and that God sent two clouds which rained gold on the one, and
silver on. the other, till they ran over. The traditions differ as to
the continuance of Job's calamities; one will have it to be
eighteell years, another thirteen, another three, and another exactly
seven years, seven months, and seven hours." - Sale, BaidJuiwi,
J al<ilwlMn, &c.
(85) Idris. See note on chap. xi". 57.
.
Dhu'llcifl. ~'Who this prophet was is very uncel'tain. One commentator will have him to be Elias, or Joshun; or Zacharias;
another supposes him to have been the son of Job, and to have
dwelt ill Syria; to which some add, that he was first a very wicked
man: but afterwards repenting, died; upon w 11ich - these words
appeared miraculously written over his door, 'Now hath Qod been
merciful unto Dhu'lkifi; and a. third tens us he was a pel'OOn 01
great strictness of life, and one who used to decide causes- to the
satisfaction of all parties, because he never was in a passion, and
that he was called Dhu'lJ,dfi from his continual fasting and other
religious exercises."-Sale, BaidMwi.
It is more likely that the prophet intended by this nnme is
}?-zekiel l who is. called Kifil by the Arabs. See Niebuhr, Travels-~
H. 26 5·
(87) Dhu'lnun. Jonns, so called ~becan.e he wns swallowed by
the fish."-Bal,. See chap. x. 98.
in w1'ath. "Some suppose. JODas~S anger was against the Ninevites, being tired with preaching to them for so long a time, and
greatly disgusted at their obstinacy and ill-usage of him j but others
more agreeably to Scripture say the reason of his ill~humoUl' was
God's pardoning of that people on their repentance, and averting the
j,udgment which Jonas had threatened them witl" so that he thought'
he had been made a liar."-Sale, Baidhawi.
The darkness, i.e., "out of the belly of the fisb."-Sale.
(88) From affliction. Compate chap. xuvii. '39-'47.
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remember' Zacharias, when he called upon his LoRD,
say~'lI{J, 0 LORD, leave me not childless; yet thou art
the best heir. (90) Wherefore we heard him, and we
gave him John; and we rendered his. wife' fie for bearing
a child unto him. These strove to excel in good works,
aud called upon us. with love and with fear, and humbled
themselves before us. (91) and rememblYl" her who preserved her virginity, and into whom we breathed of our
spirit, ordaining her and her son for a sign unto all
creatures. (92) Yerily this your religion is one religion,
and I am your LORD; wherefore serve me. (93) But
the Jews arul OlwiBtians have made schisms in the affair
of their religion among themselves; /nit ail of them shall
appear before us.
II (94) Whosoever shall do good works, being a true R t
believer, there shall be no denial
of the reward due to his
,
endeavours, and we will surely write it down unto him.
(95) An inviolable prohibition is laid on every city which
we shall have destroyed; for that they shall not return
any more into tke world, (96) until Gog and Magog shall
have a passage opened for them, and they shall hasten
from every high hill, (97) and the certain promise shall
,

(89) Zacharias. See chap. iii. 38, 39, and xix. I.
(91) Her who preser1Jed her virginity, namely, the, Virgin Mary.
-Sale. Camp. lni. 12. This verse 'affords decisive proof tbat
Muhammad believedin the immacu1a.te conception of Jesus. Sye'l

Ahmad and his followers are ciearly guilty of rejecting the testi.
mony of the 'luran on this subject. See his oornmentary 00. Qnrar~
chap. xix.
(92) 0,,< religion. ~ Being the same which was professed by all
the prophets, and holy men and women, without any fundamental
difference Qr variation.."-Sale.

The claim of Muhammad here is that Islam is identical with th.
religion of all the former prophets. This claim is ratal to Muhammad's prophetic· pretensions, and to the Quran as the Word of God.
(96) UntU Gog and Magog, &c., i.e., "until the resurrection; one
sign of the apprcach whereof will be an irruption of those barbarians.'l-Sale.

See Prelim. Disc., p. 133, and Dote on chap. xviii. 93. Camp.
Ezekiel, chaps. xxxviii., :xxxix.
Every hill. ., In. this passage 'some copies, instead of hadabin, i.e~,
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draw near to 'be jrtljUled: and behold, the eyes of the infidels shall be fixed with astonishment, and they shall say,
Alas for us ! we were formerly regardless of this day; yea,
we were wicked doers. (98) Veilly both ye, 0 men oj
Malclcah, ~nd the idols which ye worship besides GOD, shall
'be cast as fuel into hell:fire: ye shall go down into the same.
(99) If thes.e were really gods, they would not go down
into the same: and all of them shall remain' therein for
ever. (100) In that place shall they groan for anguish;
and they shall not hear aught therein. (101) As jor
those unto whom the most excellent reward qf Paradise
hath been predestinated by us, they shall be transported
far off from the same; (102) they shall not hear the least
sound thereof: and they shall continue for ever in the
jelicity which their souls desire. (103) The greatest terror
shall not trouble them; and the angels shall meet them
to congratulate them, saying, This is your day which ye
were promised. (104) On tkat day we will roll up the
heavens, as the angel al Sijil rolleth up the book wherein
~art of the earth,' have jaaatltin, which signifies' a
grave; l anu If we follow the latter :reading, the pronoun they IJ+ust
)lot refer to Gog and Magog, but to mankind in general."-Sale.
(100) They shall not hear aught therein. "Because of their astonishment and the insupportable torments tlley shall endure; or, a.s
other< expouud the wOl:ds, They maU not hea.r therein anytbing wbich
Jl
!ll:;ly give them the least comfort. -'sa1e.
(101) Far off from the same. "One Ibn al ZaMri objected to the
preceding words, Both ye and that which ye worship betides God .hall
be- cast- into hell, because, being general, they assexted. an absolute
lillsehood, some of the ohjecls of idoJakous worship being so far from
any danger of damnation, that they were in the hlgbest favour with

'an elevated

God~ as Jesus, Ezra, and the angels ~ wherefore tbis passage wag. reve3le.d, e.:x.cepting thore who were predestined to salvatiou."-Sale,.

Baidhr:iwi, Jaldluddin.
This passage does not, however, refer to the gods at all; nor
does ver. 98 refer to other objects of worship than the idols and gods
of the Makkaus. This ver<e simply expresses the certain felicity of

the righteolls, who are- so "far off" from the damned as to be oblivious to their gToaning, as is stated:in the following verse.
(1M} SiJfl. "Wbose office it is to write down the actio". of every
manIa life, which, at his death, he rolls up as completed. Some pretend one of Muhammad's scribes is here meant; and others take
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e1Jery =n's action-s are r=rdeil. As we made the first
creature out oj nothing, so we will also reproduce it at the
resurrection. This is a promise which it lieth on us to
fulfil: we will surely perform it. (H)5) And now have
we written in the Psalms, after the promulgation oj the
law, that my servants the righteous shall inherit the earth.
(106) Verily in this 'book are CfYlIiained sufficient means of
salvation unto people who serve God. (107) We have not
sent thee, 0 M"hammad, but as a mercy unto all creatures.
(108) Say, No other hath been revealed unto me than
that your GOD is one GOD: 'will ye therefore be resigned
"nto him? (109) But if they turn their backs to the confeSJ1Wn of God's unity, say, I proclaim war againsy you all
equally: but I know not whether that which ye are threatened with be nigh, or whether it be far distant. (110)
Verily God knoweth the discourse which is spoken in pu blie; and he also knoweth that which ye hold in private.
(111) I know not but peradventure the respite granted you
is jor a trial of you; and that ye may enjoy tke prosperity
of· this world for a time. (112) Say, LoRD, judge between
'lite and my adversarie-s with truth.
Our LoRD is the Merciful; whose assistance is to be implored against· the
blasphfJ'lniss and ealum'1t'ies which ye utter.
the wom Sijil, or, as it is also written, Sijjil, for an appellative, signifying a book or 'Written scroll, and accordingly render the passage,
as a 'Wfitten, scroU is rolled up." -Sale, Baidluiwi, JaI6.luddin..
(105) See Psalm xxxvii. 29. ;Rodwell poiuts out that this is the
only Sen'!'ture text quoted iu the Quran.
(109) proclaim war, &e. "Or, I have publicly declared unto you
what I was commanded."-Sale. This last is the best .translation.
Rodwell translates, I ha'" 'Wf),rlled you all alike.
TJud; wkUfh y-e are threatened with, viz., "the losses and disgraces
w bien ye shall suft'er by the future sue-cesses of the Muslims; OT,
the day of judgment."-Sale.
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CHAPTER XXII.
ENTITLED SURAT AL HAJJ (TilE PILGRIMAGE).

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter, which takes its title' from the proclamation contained
in ver~ 28, is made up of a number of revelations enunciated at

Makkah and Madina.

A few writers, says NoeJ.deke, regard the

whole chapter as Madinic ; whereas, on the other hand, ~fuir seems
to regard the whole as belonging to Makkah. It is difficult{indee~,

to speak with much confidence in regard to the time and place of
some of the passages, hnt the<e are a few, about which there can be
little doubt, wllich may serve the pnrpose of landmark.; e.g.,
verso 25-43, compared with chap. ii. 196-200, iii. 97, and v. 95-97,
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ened their circumstance. here, the)' will ye. wea' .ilkeu gllJ:meutil
and be adorned wi.h jewels of gold and pearla (ver. 23).
(2.) The command to perform the pilgrimage to Makkal1. Itr i.
difficult to fix the occasion of this command. The effort, manifest
throughout verso 25-43,' to' distinguish betwe~ what was lawful
and unlawful or idolatrous in the hab rites, would point out this
to be one of the earliest revelations on this subject. To thi. also
points the directions in reference to forhidden meats. On the contrary, the fact that the idols were still in the temple at Makkah
preclude. reference to the last great pilgrimage of Muhammad.
Now, knowing as we do, that ai'ter the Hijra l\luhammad patronised
the Jews, in the hope of gaining them oyer to liis cause, it is certain that he did not then patronise a national Arab custom so idolatrous
in its character as the pilgrimage. Bnt having been disappointed
in this hope, and discovering their perfidy, he east the Jews aside
altogether, about A.H. 4. Afte, this we find him again courting
Arab favour by exalting the religion of Abraham the orthodor,
who built the Kaabah, aud who, with Ismail, dwelt in the holy
place.. It is, therefore, moat natural to regard this comma.nd a~

emanating some time previous to

the,l~sser

pilgrimage, wltich was

undertaken in A.H. 6.
.
(J.) The lapse of Muhamnlad, alluded to in vcrs. 53'-55. Noeldeke,
while admitting that these verses evidently indicate a temptation
which Muhammad underwent in, the matter of making a concession
to idolaters, yet thinks the language is too late fo' the incident
related in the note on ver. 53 below. So far as I am aware, however,
all Muslim authorities are against lIim. For a full account of this
matter the reader is refexrecl to Muirtg Life oj 1ffahom~t, vo1. H. pp

none of which axe Makkan.. and none of which can be reckoned of
earlier date than A.H. 5 or 6; must be xefeued to- Madina. The
same is true of verso 59, 60, where reference is made to the Muhaj-

149-1 59.

jar!", and to "those who have be'"

The Makkan revelations of this chapter are contained in vers.. l":'z4,
44-58, 61-67, 69-76, and may be referred to the last Makkan period,
shortly before the Hijra. Those contalned in verso 25-43, 59, 60,
and 66, belong to Madiua. Of these, verso 25-43 were revealed abont
A.H. 6. Verso 40-43, the first, giving permission to wage open
war with enemies, mnst he placed before the battle of Badr. Vers.
59 and 60 belong after Badr, as they speak of persons Slaill in battle.'
Ver. 66, beginning in tIle same way as ver. 36, is referred to the
same date...

kill,a"

"who were afterwards slain >1 (Rodwell).

in battle (NoEndeke), or

Again, the animus of the

revelations in verso 44-58 and verso 68-79 clellJ:l)' points to :Makkah.
This is especially true of veT. 50, where 1I-fuhammad is- styled a
preacher, and of' ver. 73, where the violent opposition. of the unbe·
lievere :is mentioned.
As to the matter oflhe reyelations, the chief points of interest llJ:e(l.) The obstinate and violent conduct of the Qnrnish and others
at Makkah, contrasted with the calm self-confidence of Muhammad,
due to the treaty made with the people of Madina and his contemplated rethement from Makkah. The conven,ion of the Quraish
now betng considered hopeless, the Muslims are no longer to dispute

with them. God will cause IsHm to trinmph, no nlatter how violent the efforts of the infidels (vers. r4, 15,70-73). Thefaithfnl are
encoU'rage-d by the hope of joy in Paradise.

No matter how strait-

Probable Date of the awe/aU"",.

Principal Subject••

The dreadfnl cnllTaCter of the judgment-day
N udMr Ibn a1 Rlrith rebuked for hi. infidelity .
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Proofs of the doctrine of the resurrection

Abu Jabl's obstinate infidelity and its punishmeut
Hypocrites exposed and rebuked.
God will reward the l'ighteoUB
God will cause Muhammad and the Qurau to triumph
God "Will judge between the followers of conflicting faUns
All creatures praise God
The awful fate of unbelievers coutrasted with the joy of.
believers
Profaners of the Kaabah will be punished .
Goll appointed the site of the Ka"beh an abode for Abraham
The pilgrimage to Makkah instituted for Muslims
Rites to be observed by the pilgrims .
Sacrifices appointed for the professors of every religion
The humble believer encouraged.
The sacrifices at Madiua. symbolical of obedienoe to God
Wa.r against infidels permitted when in self-defenoe.
All God's prophets have been accused of imposture
Infidels blind to God's judgments on the ungodly
Though God i. forbearing he will punish uubelievers
Muhammad a public preacher
Reward and punishmeut of believers and infidels
All propbets have been subject to Satanic deception
The unbelievers incorrigible, but God ..HI jndge hetween
them and the righteons
:Blessed condition of the Mubijjarfn and martyrs

5-7
8-10

11-13

14
15,16
17

18
19-24
25, 26

27
28-32
32-35
36
37
38, 39
40-43
44, 45
46,47
48, 49

50
5', 52
53- 55

56-58
59,60
Revenge of personal injuries permitted .
61
God the Creator and Preserver of all things.
fu- 67
Professors of other religi.ons not to dispute with :h!uhammad
68
How Muhammad should treat those who dispute with him. 69,7°
The- Omn1seient God bas decreed all t1dngs
71
Idolaters have no proof from God for their idolatry
72
Unbelievers (Quraish) ready to use violence towards th,e
Muslims
'
73
The Makkan idols unable to keep the flies off themselves
74Idolaters have a low estimate of the pQwer of qod
75
God chooses messengers from among men and angels .
76
God knoweth all things, and. all shall retn:rn to him .
77
True believers exhorted to worship God and to fight in de~
fenee of his religion
.
78,79
JlfusliIlli! exhorted to be st"adfast in the faith of their father
Abrabam
79
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IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

Ii (1) 0 ~!EN of Makkah, fear 'your LORD. Verily the- NrsF.
shock of the last hour will be a terrible thing. (2) Ou the R iday whereon ye shall see it, every woman who giveth suck
shall forget the infant which she suckleth, and every female
that is with young shall cast her burden; and thou shalt
see men seemingly drunk, yet they shall not be really
drunk: but the punishment of GOD will be severe. (3)
There is a man who disputeth concerning GOD without
knowledge, and 'followeth every rebelliol,ls devil: (4)
against whom it is written, that whoever shall take him
for his patron, he shall surely seduce him, and shall lead
him into the torment of hell. (5) 0 men, if ye be in doubt
concerning the resurrection, eonsiaer that we first created
you of the dust of the ground; afterwards of seed; afterwards of a little coagulated blood; afterwards of a piece
of flesh, perfectly formed in part, and in part imperfectly
formed; that we might make our power manifest unto
you: and we caused that which we please to rest iu the
wombs, until the appointed time of aelivery. Then we
bring you forth infants; and afterwards we permit you to
attain your age of full strength: and one of you dieth in
his yo'u,th, and another of you is postponed to a decrepit
age, so that he forgetteth whatever he knew. 'Thou seest
the earth sometimes dried up and barren; but when we
send down rain thereon, it is put in motion and swelleth,
and produceth every kind of luxuriant vegetables. (6)
(1) The shock . .. terrible. " The earthquake which, some say, ia·
to happen a little hefore the sun rises from the west, one sign of the
near approach of the judgment."-Sal.. See Prelim. Disc., P.-'3'.
(2) See Prelim. Disc., p. '35.
(3) .A man who dl$J5?!.teth. "This passage was revealed on account

of a1 Nudhar- Ibn a1 H8.-rith, wh~ maintained that the' a.ngels were

the dan!;hters of God, and th.t the Qnran was a fardel of old fables,
and denred the resurreetion."-Sale, Baidlu:iwi. Others say the person referred to was Abu Jahl. See Rodwell, in loco.
(4-'7) Compare with chap. xcvii., where see notes. The,argument
i. that the God who has created ns can .s ••sil)' mise the dead.
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This slwweth that GOD is the truth, and that he raiseth the
! dead to life, and that he is almighty; (7) and that the
,hour of fudgment ,will surely come (tlrere is no doribt
, thereof), and that GOD will raise again those who are in
• the graves. (8) There is a man who disputeth concerning
GOD without either knowledge, or a direction, or an enlightening book; (9) proudly turning his side, that he
may seduce men from the way of GoD. Ignominy shall
at/ena him in this world; and on the day of resurrection
we will make him taste the torment of bumin'"0' when it
shall oe said unto him, (10) This thou suffirest because of,
that which thy hands have formerly committed: for GOD
is not unjust towards mankind.
R %- II (11) There are some men who serve GOD in a wavering manner, standing, as it were, on the verge oj the true
religion. If good befall one of them, he resteth satisfied
therein, but if any tribulation befall him, he turneth himself round, with the loss both of this world and of the life
[8). A man. "The pemon here meallt, it i. said, wasAhu Jabl, a
pnncrpal man among the Quraish, and a most inveterate enemy of

Muhammad and his religion. His true name wasAmru Ihn Hashim
althe family of 1fakhmID; and he was surnamed Abu al Ha1.-im'
i,e" the- lather of w~Sdom, which was afterwards chanaeu into Ab~
Jahl, or the father ojfolly, He was slain in the battle"of Badr" (see
chap. viii. 49, note).-Saie.
An enlightening book. This term is applied to the revelations
given by God to his propbets.
(10) That which"th¥ hands, &:0: See note Oll chap. ii. 94. (11) T~~e verge. 1 hrs :xpresslon alludes to one who being posted
"'in the skirts of an a.rmy, if he sees the victory inc-lininO" to his own.
si~e stands his ground, but if the enemy is likely to pr~vail takes to
hIS heels.
"The passage, they say, was revealed on account of certain. Arabs.

o[ the desert who cnme to Madina, an.d. having profesied Muhammachsm., were 'Yell enough p~eased. with it. 00 long as 'ilieir affairs

prospered, bl~t If they :r;t~t WIth any a,dyerslty were sure to lay the
blame on theIr new relrgron. A tradItIOn of Abu Sayid mentions
another accident as the occasion of this passage, viz., that a certain
Jew embra?oo Islam, but. after-wards taking a dislike to it on account

of some mIsfortlllles whlCh had befallen him, went to Mnhammad
an~ desired he might renounce it and be freed from the obH""ations
o~ it j?\lt t~e prophet ~old him that no such thing was a11o;ed in
hIS relIgIOn. -Sale, Ba~'dhawi.
.
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to come. This is manifest perdition. (12) He will call
upon that besides GOD which can neither hurt him nor
profit him. This is an error remote from truth. (13) He
wilt invoke him who will sooner be of hurt to hw wor-~
shipper than of advantage. , Sueh is surely a miserable
patron and a miserable companion. (14) But GOD will
introduce those who shall believe and do righteous works
into gardens through which rivers flow; for GOD doth that'
which he pleaseth. (15) Whoso thinketh that GOD will
not assist his apostle in this world and in the world to
come, let him strain a rope' towards heaven, then let him
put an end to his life, and see whether his devices can
render that ineffectual for which he was angry. (16) Thus
do we send down the Qurdn, being evident signs; for GOD
directeth whom he pleaseth. (17):As to the tl'ue believers,
and those who Judaise, and the Sabians, and the Christians, and the Magians, and the idclaters, verily GOD shall
judge between them on the day of resurrection, for GOD is
witness of all things. (18) Dost thou not perceive that
all C!features both in heaven and on earth adore GOD, and
the sun, and the moon, and the stars, and the mountains,
and the trees, and the beasts, and many men ~ but many
are worthy of chastisement, and whomsoever GOD shall
render despicable there shall be none to honour; for GOD
doth that which he pleaseth. (19) These are two opposite
parties who dispute conceding their LORD. ' And they ~
(l~) N.,nlher hurt; .. n.or profit. A ?antem.ptuans term always
applIed ill the Quran to .ldol~, the deItIes whIch they represented

bemg regarded as purely Imagmary.
. ,
Remote. Sale adds from truth, but tbe idea would be better expressed by tbe word, egregious. Rodwell translate. it far-gone.
(15-) Lft hun. stTa~n a. rope, &:a~ " Or, ' Let him tie a. rope to the

roof of his house and hang himself;' that is, let him carry his anger
and resentment to ever so great a heigh.t, even to be driven. to the
most desperate extremities, and see whether with all his endeavours
he will be able to intercept the divine asaistanee."-Sale, Baidktiwi.
(i7) See notes on chap. ii. 61 and v. 73.

(lS) Ado... Gail. "Confessing his power and obeying his snpreme
command."-Sale.
(19) Two parties, viz., ~H tha true

~elievers

and the infidels.

The
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who' believe not shall have garments of fire fitted unto
them, boiling water shall. be poured on their heads, (2~)
their bowels shall be dIssolved thereby, and also theIr
skins, (21) and they shall be beaten with maces of iron.
(22) So often as they shall endeavour to get out of Mll
because of the anguish oj their torments they shall Qe
dragged back into the same, and their tormentors shal~ say
unto them., Taste ye the pain of burning.
II (23) GOD will introduce those who shall believe and
act righteously into gardens through which rivers flow; .
they shall be adorned therein with bracelets of gold and
pearls, and their vestures therein shall be silk. (24) They
are directed unto a good saying, and are directed into the
honourable way. (25) But they who shall disbelieve and
obstruct the way of GOD and hinder men jrom visiting the
holy temple oj MakJwJt, which we have appointed jor a
passacre is said to have been revealed on occasion of a dispute between
the J~ws and the Muhammadans, the former insisting that they were
in greaterfavourwitb God, tbeir pI:Opbet and revelations being prior
to those of the latter' aud these replying that they were mpre in
God's favour for that'they believed not only in Moses but also in
11uhammad 'and in all the Seriptares without ""eerBon, whereas

the Jews r;jected Muhammad, though they knew him to be a
prophet} out of envy."-Sale,/}aidhaim..
(20-22) See note <>n chap. II. 38.
(23) See Dotes on chapS". ii. 25 and iii. T 5, 196, 197.
Silk. What is la"wful in beaven:is forbidden to Muslims on ea.rth.
(24) A good saying, viz., "the p:ofession of .God'. uni~y, or th~
words which they shall use at theIr entrance lnto ParadIse, 'PraISe
be unto God, who hath fulfilled his promise unto us."'-Sale, Bai-

dhawi.
(25) The holy temple • .. appointed • •• "':/0 all men. Mr. Bosworth Smith (lJohammed and Mohammedan...." ", p. ,64) expresses
the opinion that the pi1grim.ag~ is "in .tI:eorJ and in r~llity." as

alien to Muhammadanism as It IS to Chr.lStJamty. He claIIDs It to
have been" a concess:ioD;, and an inconsistent- concession, to natural
weakness rather than as a part of the inner belief of the Prophet,
who so ~phatica11y said, 'There: is no piety in turning .y:our ~s.
towards the east or west, but 'J~-eis piqus "\Vho beIie:":~\l.l}!l ~o:d.'''.

But, as already poiI;ted out by Dr. Badger, the .H"'lJ IS sol~y
enjoined. in the Quran; not only 80, but by a multitude of tradltlOns
also. See the Mishqilt ul Masilbih, book xi. If we add to this the

example of the Prophet in performing the greater pilgrimage, with
all the show of sofemnity possible, shortl;: before his death, there
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place oj worship unto all men, the inhabitant thereof and
the stranger have an equal right to visit it, (26) and whosoever shall seek impiously to profane it we will cause
him to taste a grievous torment.
/I (27) Gall to mind when we gave the site of the house R
oj the Kacibah for an abode unto Abraham, saying, Do not
associate anything with me, and cleanse my house for
those who compass it, and who stand up, and who bow
down to worship. (28) And proclaim unto the people a
solemn pilgrimage; let them come unto thee on foot, and
cannot remain a shadow of a doubt that the Hajj is jn reality

lL

very

important element of the religion of Muhammad, which is Mnhammadanism. Without donbt lile Hajj, with its e-Onverted heathen
customs is inconsistent with Muhammad's teaching in the earlier
years olhis prophetic career, but slfcn inconsistency beJongs to t~he

whole anim,., 0; the Prophet. Jt was ilue not to any WIsh to !l:"tify
the natural weaknesses 0; his followers by a oonoession, but It was
due to ehan!red olrcumstances and an entire change of policy. This

ancient cust~m was sanctified as. a political measure1 a compromise
with Arabi.an custom with a view to strengthen. the new religion
anil bind together the newly-oonstru.~edArabian ~mpir,," yet it
will not do- to regard it in the- same lIght as ChTlstlaD. pllgnmage,
which is inconsistent with the teaching of our Lord, for the E;ajj
appeals for its sanction not only to the teaching of l\!uh.ammad,.a8
already remarked, but claim. to be one of the five prInCipal dutleR
of every true Muslim, as attested by the. exampl~ of Muhammad
himself. No Muslim oan hope f~r a place In P~cii!Ise If he refuse t<>
fulfil the requirements of Islam lIt respect to p!I~age. .
(27) We gave th~ site, i.e., "for a p1ace of religlOU8 worship, showin" him the spot where he stood, and also the model of the old
b,rlldin" which had been taken np to heaven at the FlOod."-Sale.
See P'"':elim. Disc" p. 182, and notes on chaps. ii. 196-200 and iii.
9 6,97.
It is probable that the ceremonies of walking ~!'oUIi:d the Kaa?ah.
were originally connected with Arab star-w:orship, and symb<>lJse.d
lbe moti<>ns <>f the phnets. See Sharast&nI, qu<>teil by Rodwell n,
loco.
Proclaim . • . a solemn pilgrimage. " It is related that Abraham,
in obed.ience to this command, went up to Mount Abu Qubis, near
l1akkah, anil cried from thence, '0 men, perform the pilgrimage to
the house of your Lord/ and tbat God caused those. who were then
in the loins of their fathers and the wombs of theIr mothers, from
east to west, and who, he kne,v beforehand, wonld perform the pilgrimage, to hear- his voice. Some say,. h0w:,ever, that t!Iese wor~s.
were directed t<> Muhammad, c<>mm.nilmg hIm to proclalill the pI1grimacre of valediction, according to which exposition the passage _
must E:ave been revealed at Madfna.J1-Sale, Baidhd.wi.
VOL. III.
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on every lean camel, arriving from every distant road, .(29)
that they may be witnesses of the advantages which accrue
to them.frO'lf!, the visiting this holy place, and may commemorate the name of GOD on the appointed days,in
9,·atitude for the brute cattle which he hath bestowed on
them, (30) W11erefore eat thereof, and feed the needy
and the poor. (31) Afterwards let them put an end to
the neglect of theil' persons, and let them pay their vows
"Before the time of Mullammad tlle Arabiaus went in ptlgri.mage
to Makkab.. They went there to celehrate the memory of Abrab.am
and of Ismall. This was only a custom. Muhammad consec:ratad
it by religions ceremonies, and enjoined it by a precept. Under
religious motives he hid political views. He wished that Jlfakkah
should become a point of union for all the Mubammadans; that they
should resort there to exchange the gold and -the productions of their
own countries for the aromatics of Arabia Felix. The great caravans
which travel every year from Persia., Damascus, Morocco, and Cairo

unite at Makkah. During the time of the pilgrimage an immense
commerce is carried on in that city and at Jidda, whicll ia the port
of it/'-Savary.
.
Mnir (Life of Mahomet, vol. ii. p. 268) thinks thi, passage (vers.
27-39) contains a laboured defence of what to the Jews appeared to
he an innovation in the reformed faith. This is probab1e, but for
this Teason it is a mistake to place- the passage among the Makkan
revelations, as he does.· It is much more natural to regard the command and the controversy following it as Madinic.
(28) Lean camel. ~'Lean and famished from the long journey.»lfuir's Life of jfal~omet, p. 268.
(29) Phe advantage, viz., "the temporal advantage made by the
great trad.e driven at Makkah during the pilgrimage, and the spiritual
a~lvantage of

having performed so meritorious a work."-Sale.
See note on chap. iL 193.
Appointed- days, viz., U the ten first days- of Dlm'l Hajja,. or .the
tenth day of the sa.me month, on which. they slay tile sacrifices, and
the three following days.'I-Sale, Jalaluddin.
(30) Feed the needy, i.e., with the flesh of the animals offered in
sacrifice. See Prelim. Disc.. 'P. 18K
(31) Put an end to the neglect, &c., "by 'having their heads and

other parts of their bodies, aud cutting tbeir beards and nails iu the
valley of :Mina, which the pilgrims are not ollowed to do from the
time they become M.uhrims, and have solemnly dedicated themselves
to the performance of the pilgrimage, till they have fi:alsb.edthe
lI

ceremonies and sbin their yictims. -Sale.
See chaps. ii. 196 and v. 95-97.
VOlt'S.
"By doing the good work.;:; which they have vowed to do
in their pilgrimage. Some understand t11e words only of the performance of the rc<iuisite ceremonies.lI-Sale. .
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and compass the ancient house. (32) This let them do.
And whoever shall regard the sacred ordinances of God
this will be better for him in the sight of his LORD. All
saris a/cattle are allowed you to eat, except what hath been
read unto you in jormer passages oj the Qvmin to be jorbidden. But depart from the abomination of idols, and
avoid speaking that which is false; (33) being orthodox in
respect to GoD, associating no other god with him'; for whoever associateth any other with GOD is like that which
falleth from heaven, and which the birds snatch away, or
the wind bloweth to a far-distant place. (34) This is so.
And whoso maketh valuable offerings unto GOD verily
they proceed from the piety of men's hearts. (35) Ye
receive various advantages from the cattle designed jor
sacrifices, until a dete:rmined time jar slaying them: then
the place of sacrificing them is at the ancient house.
Compass the ancient house, i.e., "the Kaabah, which the Muhammadans pretend was the fust edifice built and appointed for the
worship of GaeL The going round this chapel is a principal ceremony of the pilgrimage, and is often repeatea; but tbe last time of

their doh1g it, when they take their farewell of the temple, seem. to
be more particnla:rly meant in this place."-Sale.
See notes on chap. ii. !25, J42-146, and Prelim. Disc.., p. 182 seq.
tJ:2) 1Vhosoever shalt regard, &''C. U By observing what he has
commanded and avoiding what he has forbidden j or, as the words
also signify, 'Whoever- shall honour- what God hath sanctified,' or

commanded not to be profaned, as the temple and territory of
Makkah and the sacrad months, ac."-Sal"
.
That Which is false. "Either by asserting wrong and impions
things of the Deity, or by bearing false witness against your neighbours."-Sale.
(33) Who8oever a88ociat,lh ... is like, &c. "Because he wllo falls
into idolatry sinketll from the height of faith into the depth of infidelity, has his thoughts distracted by wicked lusts, and is hurriad
by the devil into tl,e most absnrd errors."-Sale, BaiaM'Wi.
(34) ]7aluaGle afferings. " By choosing a well-favouie<i and comy
victim in honour of him to whom it is destined. They say Mu~
.hammad once offered a hundred fat camels, and among them one
wmcll had belonged to Ahu Jab.I, ha'l'in~ in hia nose a ring of gold

and that Omar offerad a noble camel lor which he had been bid
three hundred diAW.r8.
" The original may also be translated generally, ' Whoso regardeth
tne rites of the pilgrimage,' &c. But the 'Victims seem. to be more
particularly iutended in this place."-Sale, Baidhii'Wi.
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II (36) Unto the professors of every religion have we
appointed certain rites, that they may commemorate the
name of GOD on slaying the brute cattle which he hath
provided for them. Your GOD is one GOD, wherefore
resign yourselves 1alwlly unto him. And do thou bear
uuto those who humble themselves, (37)
o"ood tidin"s
0
whose hearts, when mention is made of GOD, are struck
with fear; and 'unto those who patiently endure that
which hefalleth them, and who duly perform their prayers
and give alms out of what we have bestowed on them.
(38) The camels slain for sacrijiee have we appointed for
you as symbols of your obedience unto GOD; ye also
receive other advantages from them. Wherefore commemorate the name of God over them when ye slay them,
standing on their feet disposed in right order; and when
(36) Every religion. " J ahiludd~n understands this passage in a
:restrained sense of the former natIons who were true believers, to
whom God appointed a sacrifice, and a fixed place and proper ceremonies for the offering of it."-Sale.
Oertain 'rites, i,e., sacrificial rites.. This statement is true, but the
meanin<'T of those rites has been totally ignored in the Quran, and
this fact affords one of the principal arguments against its claim to

have Qltested the doctrine and plan of salvation by atonement exhibited in the former scriptures..

i..,

(36) Standing on their jed, &eo "That
as some expound the
word, standing on three feet, having one of their fore feet tied up,
which is the manner of tying camels to :prevent their moving from
the place. Some copies instead of Ba'l1Jlijfa read sawlii!ma, from the

verb sajana, which properly signifies the posture of a horse when he
s.taI:::ds. on three feet, the edge of the fourth only touching the grOl.md.11
-Sale.
Rod\'tell translates" as they stand in a. row}'

On the subject of the wonderful purity of the text of the Quran,
sUfI'aested by the slight difference of reading noted by Sale, Muir
say~: ~'This almost incredible purity.of text, in.a book so widely
s-e.. .tttered over the world, and contmually copIed by people of
different tongues and lands, is, without doubt, owing mainly to
Othman's recension and the oftlcial enforcement of his one edition.
To countenance a various reading was an offence against the state,
and punished as such. An instance may be found in Weil's History
oj the Calip!lS, vol. ii. p. 676. Yet the various readin&s for which the
learned Abul Hasan 'vas pexsecnted appear to have been very inno·
cent and harmless to the government. We need not wonder that,
when such IDI;l.a.ns. were res.orted to, a perfect uniformity of tezt has
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they are fallen down dead eat of them, and give to eat
thereof Doth unto him who is content with what is given
him, without asking, and unto him who asketh. Thus
have we given you dominion over them, that ye ,might
return us thanks. (39) Their ilesh is not accepted of GOD,
neither their blood, but your piety is accepted of him.
Thus have we given you dominion over them, that ,ye
might magnify GOD, for the ?YYlJelations whereby he hath
directed you. And bear good tidings unto the righteous,
(40) that GOD will repel the ill designs of the infidels from
the true believers, for GOD loveth not every perfidious
unbeliever.
6
, II (41) Permission is granted unto those who take R H'
arms against the unbelievers, for that they have been
unjustly persecuted by them (and GOD is certainly able
to assist them): (42) who have been turned out of their
habitations injuriously, and for no other reason than
because they say, Our LORD is GOD. And if GOD did not
been mainteined.

To compare (as the Moslems are fond of doing)

their pure text with the various readiuf!3 of our Scriptures, is to
compare things between the history
essential points of which
th""" is no anaJogy."-Life of MalUimet, Introd., vol. i. p. 15.
Unto him who is conten4 &:~ "OI'~ as the words may also be :rendered ' Unto him who asketh in a modest and humble manner, and
unto him who wanteth but dareth not ask."~·-Sale.
.
(39) Neither their blood, but your piety isaccpted oj him. Thus we

an8

see how carefully the vicarious element in sacrifice is eliminated by
the Quran. It is possihle, however, that Muhammad wished by
these 'Words to guard- his fo110''''e1'5 from the superstitious rites of the
Pagan Arabs. Nevertheless he fire-ves himself to have been either
ignorant of, or an unbeliever, ~n" the d~ctr'ine of an atone:n~nt,
underlying these very superstItIOUS pr~t1Ces, thereby contl'a~.lctjng

the teachin&
o of the former prophets. See also uote ou chap. It. 82.
(41) Sale says: "This was the first passage of the Qurin w~ich
allowed Muhammad and his followers to defend themselves agamst
their enemies by force, and was revealed a little before the flight to'
Madina . till wbich time the Prophet had exhorted his Muslims to
suffer the injuries offered ~hem wHh patience, which is also c~m
manded in above seventy dllferent places of the Quran." (Prehm.
Disc., p. 83 seq.)
It is much more reasonable to suppose with Muir (Life of MaMmet, vol. iii. p. 78, note), that this command emanated from 1\ra.aina,
A.H. 1 or 2. Noeldeke also relegates this command to ~radlna.
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,
repel the violence of some men by others, verily monasteries, and churches, and synagogues, and tb:e temples oj
the fifustims, wherein the name of GOD is frequently commemorated, would be utterly demolished. And GOD will
certainly assist him who shall be on his side: for GOD is
strong and mighty.
(43) And he will assist those who, if we establish them
in the eart'h, will observe prayer, and give alms, and command that which is just, and forbid that which is unjust.
And unto GOD shall be the end of aU things. (44) If
they accuse thee, 0 Muhammad, of imposture; consider
tfrat, before them, the people of Noah, and the tribes ~f
Ad and Thamud, (45) and the people of Abraham, and
the people of Lot, and the inhabitants of l\fadian, accused
their prophets of imposture: and Moses was also charged
with falsehood. And I granted a long respite unto the
unbelievers: but afterwards I chastised them; and how
different was the change I made in their condition! (46)
How many cities have we destroyed, which were ungodly,
and which are ?ww fallen to ruin on their roofs? .And
how many wells have been abandoned, and lofty castles ?
(47) Do they not therefore journey through the land?
Aud have they not hearts to understand with, or ears to
hear with? Surely as to these things their eyes are not
(411) If Ood did not repel, &e. " That is, the public exerdse of any
religion, wl1ether true or false, is supported only by force, and therefore, as Muhammad would argue, the true religion must be established by the same means/'-Sale.
See note on chap. iL p. 191.

(44,45) If the.v acct<se thee • .• of impost"re. See note ou chap.
iii. p. 185.
(46) And how '1nany ilL'ells, the. H That is, how many spots in the

deserts, 'which were form~dy inha.bited, are no"\,~ abandoned 1 a
neglected \\"ell being the proper sign of such a deserted dwelling in
those parts as ruins are of a demolished town.

" Some imagine that this passage intends more particularly a well
at the foot of a certain hill in the province of Hadramaut, and a
castle built ou the top of the same hill, beth belonging to the people
of Handha Ibn Safwan, a remnant of the Thamudites, who, having
kiIlcd their propnet, were utterly destroyed by God, and their dwelling abo.udoncJ."-Sale, Baidhtiwi.
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blind, but the hearts are blind. which are in their breasts.
(48) They will urge thee to hasten the tlweatened punishment; but GOD will not fail to perform what he had
threatened: and verily one day with thy LORD is as a
thousand years of those which ye compute. (49) Unto
how many cities. have I granted respite, though they
were wicked ? Yet afterwards I chastised them! and
unto me shall they come to be Judged at the last day.
IT (50) Say, 0 men, verily I am only a public preacher R {.>
unto you. (51) And they who believe and do good
works shall obtain forgiveness and an honourable provision. (52) But those who endeavour to make our
signs of none effect shall be the inhabitants of helL (53)
We have sent no apostle or prophet before thee, but,
when he read, Satan suggested tome error in his reading.
(48) Compo 2 Pet. iii. 8. This thought was borrowed from the
Jews. See Rodwell on chap. xxxii. 4.
'
(50) Only rz prerzcher. See note on chap. ii. "9(53) Satan suggested some error, dba. "The occasion of the passaCl'e
is thus related. Muhamma,l oue day readiug the 53d chapter ~f
the Qurau, when he came to this verse, 'What think ye of Al Lat
aud Al U zza, anu. of Minah, the other t\lird goddess l' ihe devil put
the following words into bis mouth, which he pronounced throuo-h
i~aa~ertence, or, as some te~l us, becau~e he' was then half-asle;P,
VIZ., These are the most hIgh and beauteous damsels whose intercession is to be hoped for.' The Quraisb, who were sittinO' near
Muhammad, greatly rejoiced at what they had heard and wli'en h~
had fi.rrished the chapter, joined with him and hi~ followers in
making their' adoration : but the Pxophet being acquainted by the
Angel Gabriel with the reason of their compliance and with what he
had uttered, was dee-ply concerned at his- mi8take: till this verse WM
:revealed for his conso1ation.
.
"We are told, however, by Al Baidh9.wi that the more intellio-ent
aud accurate J'ersons reject the aforesaid stan, and the verb 'here
translated read. signifyin~ also to wish for anything, they interpret
the passage of the suggestlOns of the devil to debauch the affections
of these holy persons, or to employ their minds in vain wishes and
u.esires."-Srzle, BrziaMwi, Jaltil"dd,n, Yrznyrz.
See also note on chap. xvi. 100.
?-,he:e is no good ground for rejecting this story. Picu, Muslims
reJeot": only beoause o~ the stand,:! that their Pr~phet.should have
fallen mto the great BID of making a compromIse WIth idolatry.
Muir tells us (Life of Mrzhomet, vol. ii. p. 153) that even Muhemmadan orthodox writers admit" _.--'
the sC&I1da,l
no.rrative has. '
. .of. the
- ....
'

-
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But GOD shall make void that which Satan hath suggested: then shall GOD confirm his signs; for. GOD is
knowing and. wise. (54,) But this he permitteth, that he
may make that which Satan hath suggested a temptation
unto thore in whore hearts tl,ere is an innrmity, and
whose hearts are hardened (for the ungodly are certainly
in a wide disagreement from' the' truth): (55) and that
they on whom knowledge hath been bestowed may know
that this book is the truth from thy LORD, and may believe
tlwrein; and that their hearts may acquiesce in the
same: for GOD is surely the director of those who believe,
into the right way. (56) But the inndels will not cease
to doubt concerning it, until the hour oj j1ll1gment cometh
suddenly upon them; or until the punishment of a grievous day overtake them. (57) On that day the kingdom
been the cause of its ,rejection.." He then goes on ,to say, ~{The
author of the bio,,"Taphy Ma.wiJ:hi'b AUa.doniya. ,hows, in opposition to
the assertion that the story is heretical, that it rests on unex.ceptionable tradition, and tnat the opposing authorities are groundless,
being founded only on the suspzcion that the facts are unlikely."
Again he says: ~'It is bardly possible to conceive how the tale, if
not founded on truth, could ever have been invented. The stubborn
fact remains, anJ is hy all admitted 1 that the first refugees did
return about this time from Abyssinia, and that they returned in
consequence of ~l. l'umoul' that Mecca "was converted. To this fact
the narratives of W'ckidi and Tabari afford the only intelligible
clue." See Springer's note in the OalC'l6tta Asiatic Journal, 1850,
No. ii.
:Many of the commentators, however, admit that these words,
"These are the most high and beauteous damsels," &0., were proclaimed in the hearing of the idolaters , but they were spoken by the
devil a.fter the words, "What think ye of al Lat," &c" had been pronounced by Muhammad. According to this explanation, Muhammad did not hear these words of Satan, and was only made aware of
what hali occurred when spoken to by Gabriel. See TaJsfr-i-Ra.ufi
in loco. This explanation serves only to confirm our belief in the.
scandal. Does this incident in the history of Muhammad's prophetic career indicate nothing of conscious imposture 1 Did he
resort to this compromise in the hope of gaining over his townsmen 1
And when he saw his mistake, did he not consciously ascribe to
Satan what he had said himself 1 and, finally, how could he honestly
Ray that all other apostles and prophets had been subject to like
Satanic dece;ption 1
(06) .J gruvous da.y. "Or, a day which maketh childless; by
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shall be GOD'S: he shall judge between them. And
they who shall have believed, and shall have wrought
righteousness, shall be in gardens of pleasure; (58) but
they who shall have disbelieved, and shall have charged
our signs with falsehood, those shall suffer a shameful
'
punishment,
II (59) And as to those who shall have fled their country
for the sake of GOD'S true religion, and afterwards shall
have been slain, or shall have died; on them will GOD
bestow an excellent provision; and GOD is the best provider.· (60) He will surely introduce them with an
introduction with which they shall be well pleased; for
GOD is knowing and gracious. (61) This is 80. Whoever shall take a vengeance equal to the injury which
hath been done him, and shall afterwards be unjustly
t1'eated, verily GOD will assist him : for GOD is 'merciful

R 185'

whic-n some great misfortune in war is expressed, as the overthrow
the infidels received at Badr. Some suppose the re.i>urrectiou is

here intended."-Sa.le.
(59) Shall 'h.a.ve been sla.in. The translation should be" Those who
have been killed," The origiual is" Allazina qutilu." Rodwell
translates "who- were slain.'l

(61) Whosoever sha.illake a. vengea.nce, &:c. "And shall not take a
more severe revenge than the fact deserves."-Sale.
Be unjustly treated. "By the aggressor's seekinO' to revenge
h!mself again of the person injured, by offeriug him "some further

VIOlence.

.

"The passage seems to relate to the vengeance which the Muslims

should take of the infidels for their unjust persecution of them."Sale.
Syed Ameer Ali (Life of Mohannm'il, p. 190) apolo"ises for pre"eepts like this by t:Jling; u~ that ".in lshlm is j~ined a lofty idealism
w,th the most ratIOnalist'e practICalIty. It dId not ignore human
natu!e; it never ~ntangled itself in the tortuous pathways which lie
outsIde the domams of the actual and the real. Its o1;>ject, like that
of other systems, was the elevatidn of humanity towards the absolute
ideal.of perfection; but it attained, or tries to attain, this object by
grasplng the truth that the nature of man is, in this existence,
imnerfect."
How far Islam is able to elevate the human race has been well
rleseribed as follows by Professor Monier Williams in an article on
].fuhammadanism in the Oontemporary Rev£ew :-" It is admitted of
course, that Islam, in the early stages of its career was the very;oul
of progress, and that only in later times have senility and feebleness
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and ready to forgive. (62) This shall be done, for that
GOD causeth t)le night to succeed the day, and he causeth
the day to succeed the night; and for that GOD both
heareth and seeth. (63) This, because GOD is truth, and
beca~se what they invoke besides him is vanity; and for
that GOD is the high, the mighty. (64) Dost thou not see
that GOD sendeth down water from heaven and the earth
becometh green 1 for GOD is gracious and wise. (65)
Unto him belongeth whatsoever is in heaven arid on earth:
and GOD is self-sufficient, worthy to be praised.
II' (66) Dost thou not see that GOD hath subjected
whatever is in the earth to your service, and also the
ships which sail in the sea, by his command 1 And he
withholdeth the heaven that it fall not on the earth,
crept over it~ vital forces. It is true, too, that Isla.m still makes
converts. by thousands among ignora.nt and uncivilised tribes, and

by ~o dOl~g elevates .them.!ar above the I!.aan level. The point to
be noted IS that, haVlng raI8ed them to thIShigher platform it there
leaves them. ,There is a finality and a want of elasticity about Mu~ammadanism which precludes its expanding beyond a certain fixed
hne of demarcation. Having once reached this line it appears to
lapse backwar~,-:-to tend again towarJa mental and 'moral slavery,

-to contract wltllln narrower and na1'l'ower circles of bicrotry and
exclusiveness. \Vhereas the Christian's course is ever onw~rds' his
movements ever free,-he is ever tending towards wider reaeh~s of
comprehensiveness, tolerance, and charity. His Master has not tied
his hands or fettered his feet by rigorous and unbendillO' laws. He
is ever advancing towards a hi,gher life, towards hiO'be~ conditions
of being, where he. may find innnite scope for the i~finite development of all that 15 most pure, nob1e, and spil'itual in his nature.
And, most certainly, he can never consent to take a sinO'le retro
grade step towards the beggarly elements of Judaism and w":,rse than.
Mosaic yoke of bondage. He can never consent to any semblance
of a c~mpromise v.rit~ a system whi,ch has not yet purged itself from
the tamt of sexual lIcense, concubmage, and slavery and still uses
force in the propagation of its o\vn creed. He can have no fellowship with a religion which, however reverently it may speak of
Christ, regards the doctrine of Ilia association with God the Father
as a blasphemous fable, and the facts of his crucifixion and resurrection as dangerous deceits. He can have no sym:pathy with a creed
which at the best offers to its adherents a Paradise more materia1 7
more earthly, more carnal, than that from which their first parents
were expelledP
w

!

(66) That it/all not on the eartli..
day."-Sale.

"Which it will do at the lilSt
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unless by his permission: for GOD is gracious unto ma!)kind and merciful. (67) It is he who hath given you
life, and will hereafter cause you to die; .afterwards
he will again raise you to life, at the reSUrrection: but
man is surely ungrateful. (6S) Unto the professors of
every religion have we appointed certain rites, which they
observe. Let them not therefore dispute with thee concerning this matter; but invite them unto thy LORD: for
thou followest the right direction. (69) But if they enter
into debate with thee, answer, GOD well" knoweth that
which ye do: (70) GOD will judge between you on the
day of resUlTection, concerning that wherein ye now
disagree. (71) Dost thou not know that GOD knoweth
whatever is in heaven and on earth? Verily this is
'UJ7,;,tten in the book oj his decrees: this is easy with GOD.
(72) They worship, besid~s God, that concerning which
he hath sent down no convincing proof, and concerning
which they have no knowledge: but the unjust doers
shall have none to assist them. (73) And when our
evident signs are rehearsed unto them, thou mayest perceive, in the countenances of the unbelievers, a disdain
the1'eoj: it wanteth little but that they rush with violence
on those who rehearse our signs unto them. Say, Shall I
declare unto you a worse thing than this? The fire oj
hell, which GOD hath threatened unto those who believe
not, is worse; and an unhappy journey shall it be thither.
II (74) 0 men, a parable is propounded unto you,. R
wherefore hearken unto it. 'Verily the idols which ye invoke besides GOD can never create a single' fly, although
(74) "The commentators say that the Arabs nsed to anoint the
of their gods with some odoriferous composition, and with

~es

honey, which the flies ate, though the doors of the temple were car(:fully shut, getting in at the win.dows or crevices.
.
"Perhaps Muhammad took this' aTQ'Ument from the Jews who

pretend that the Temple of Jerns.fem, and the sacrifices' there
offered to the tr.ue God.' were never annoyed by flies; 'whereas
swarms of those In.sects mfested the heathen temples, being drawlL

thither by the steam of the sacrifice,s."-Sale.

10
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they were all assemb~ed for tllat purpose: and jf the fly
snatch anything from them, they cannot recover the same
from it. Weak is the petitioner and the petitioned. (75)
They judge not of GOD according to his due estimation:
for GOD is powerful and mighty. (76) GOD chooseth
messengers from among the angels and from among men:
for GOD is he who heareth and seeth. (77) He knoweth
that which is before them, and that which is behind them:
and unto GOD shall all things return. (78) 0 true believers, bow down, and prostrate yourselves, and worship
your LORD; and work righteousness, that ye may be
happy: (79) and fight in defence of GOD'S true religion,
as it behoveth you to fight for the same. He hath chosen
you, and hath not imposed on yon any difficulty in the
religion which he hath given you, the religion of your
father Abraham: he hath named you Muslims heretofore,
and in this book; that our apostle may be a witness against
you at the day of Judgment, and that ye may be witnesses
against the ?"est oj mankind. Wherefore be ye constant at
prayer, and give alms: and adhere firmly unto GOD. He
is your master; and he is the best master and the best
protector.
(76) The amgels. "Who are the bearers of the divine revelations
to the prophets, but ought not to be the objects of worship."-Sale.

(79) Fight in defence, &c.
iii. I iO.

See notes on chap. ii. '90-'93, and
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CHAPTER XXIII.
ENTITLED SURAT UL MUMINUN (THE TRUE BELIEVERS).

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THERE is a great deal of similarity between tbis chapter and
chapter vii., which i. no doubt due to the fact that both chapte'"
belong to about the same period. The unbelieving Quraish are
warned and threatened by reference to the fate of those who rej ected
their prophets in former' ages. As in chapter vii., so in this, all
these prophets are facsimiles of Muhammad.

Their message was

his message; their people were like his people. The charges of madness and imposture ,,,ere ever raised against them, as they were made

against him. Like Muhammad, they sought refuge in God against
their euemies. God saved them and destroyed the infidels, and
God would save Muhammad and the believers and destroy the infidels of Makkab.
In reading over this chapter, the general impresJ3ion is left that
Muhammad -had now little or no hope of converting the Quraish.

They are regarded as reprobate and given over to final destrnction.
Mercy and judgments have been visited upon them, but all in vain.
They .till scoff at the Prophet as a madman, and regard his messages
concerning resurrection and judgment as so many, fables.

The

Prophet is therefore content to warn them patiently. Avoiding

evil

strife and guarding against the temptation of the
spirits, who
seem to have suggested to him to U5e .more violent measures to
advance the true religion, he determines to render good for evil,
and to guard. against the suggestions of the genii or devils (vel's.

94-99)·
The chapter euds with a graphic description of the reward of the
true believers, as it begall with a description of their character.

This is contrasted with the dreadful end of the unbelieve"" who
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will find out, wheu too late for repentauce, that the threatenings of
their Prophet were true. Though they shall then seek' God with
many protestations of sorrow for their unbelief, they shall be
sternly rejected and spurned from the divine presence.

Probable Date oftl" Revelations.
Some authors (Jalaluddin as Sy1l.ti) regard this chapter"" the I""t'
Makkan chapter; but for this opinion th~re seems to be no good
reason. Those who would locate it at Madina misinterpret verso
77, 78, as referring to the battle of Back The calamity alluded to
in ycr. 78 was the famine whieh afflicted· lIfakkah shortly before the
Hijra. ; and from vel'. 76 we might infer that it was still present at
the time tl1ese verses were recmded. However that may be, this
date is too late for the main portion of the chapter, which affords no
evidence of that violence shown by the unbelieving Quraish which
characterised them during the latter period of Muhammad's mission

at Makkah. The probability is that the larger part of the revelations of this chapter belong to the earlier part of :the third Makkan

period, B.ll. 6 ,or 7.

J'rincipal Subjects.
VERSES

T rue believers described

1-9

Their reward hereafter

10, 1 I

God the creator of mankind
The dead shall be raised by him
God Cl'eated the seven heavens .
God the author of all our blessings

12- 14
'5, 16
.

Noah, sent as an apostle of God, preaches against idolatry.

The peopl'e reject Noah as a madman

.

.

.

.

Noah is commanded to make the ark, to save himself and
true followers from the Flood
.

Other nations after that of Noah perish in their infidelity.
Moses and Aaron are rejected as impostors.
The unbelievers are destroyed, but God gives a book to
Moses for the direction of believers
JeSllS and Mary created a sign .

Apostles exhorted to be steadfast in the true fttith
The sectarians to be left in their confusion
True believers sure of their reward
God judges men accol'ding to their ability.
.
The idola.trous Quraish will not believe the Qurau

.
Idolaters will cry unto Goll in vain when in distress.
The Quraish reject their Prophet as a madman .

17
18-2 3
24
25-2 7
28-32
33-46
47-50

,5 0 ,5'
52
53,54
55-58
59-62
63
64,65
66-68

69-72
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V'ER8ES

A gracious invitation rejected by them
God continues the calamity of the Mallin. in mercy to
them.
'.
The chastisements of the Lord rej ected
God, the author of life and intellect, can raise the dead
The Quraish persist in denying the resurrection
They are judged out of their own. mouths .
Angels not the. offspring of God.
The Prophet takes refuge in God against every evil spirit .
Repentance after death will be in vain
The awful doom of unbelievers .
They are punished for persecuting believers

Time will pas. slowly in hell
Triumph of the faithful over the unbelieving idolaters

73-75
76
77,7 8
79-81
82-84
85-9 '

9 2 ,93
94-99
100, 101

102-109
IIO-II2

"3-"5
II6-II9

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) Now are the true believers happy: (2) who ErGUTETlNTll
humble themselves in their prayer, (3) and who eschew SrP~A.
all vain discourse, (4) and who are doers of alms-deeds; 1:'
(5) and who keep themselves from carnal knowledge of
any women (6) except their wives, or the captives which
their right hand possess (for as to them they shall be
blameless: (7) but whosoever coveteth any woman beyond these, they are transgressors): (8) and who acqnit
themselves faithfully of their trust, and justly perform
their covenant; (9) and who observe their appointed times
of prayer: (10) these shall be the heirs, (11) who shall
inherit Paradise; they shall continue therein for ever.
(12) We formerly created man in a finer sort of clay';
(13) afterwards we placed him in the form of seed in
a sure receptacle: (14) afterwards we made tbeseed
coagulated blood; and we formed the coagulated blood

R

(3) Vain discourse, i.e., lying, jesting, anu foolish talk.
(6) See note on chap. iv. 3. This verse attests the position taken

np t~ere in rEEspect to the cause of the immorality prevalent in
Mushm countnes.

(12) The allusion i. to the creatioll of Adam.
(13) Receptaole, viz., "the womb."-Sale.
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into a piece of flesh: then we formed the piece of flesh
into bones: and we clothed those bones with flesh: then
we produced the same by another creation. Wherefore
blessed be GOD, the most excellent Creator! (15) After
this shall ye die: (16) and afterwards shall ye be restored
to life, on the day of resurrection. (17) And we have
created over you seven heavens: and we are not negligent
of what we have created. (18) And we send down rain
from heaven, by measure; and we cause it to remain on the
earth: we are also certainly able to deprive you of the
same. (19) And we cause gardens of palm-trees, and
vineyards, to spring forth for you by means thereof:
(20) wherein ye have many fruits, and whereof ye eat.
(21) And we also raise for you a tree springing from
Mount Sinai; which produceth oil, and a sauce for those
who eat. (22) Ye have likewise an instruction in the
cattle; we give you to drink of the milk which is in their
bellies, and ye receive many advantages from them; and
of them do ye eat; (23) and on them, and on ships, are ye
carried.
II (24) We sent Noah heretofore unto his people, and he
(14) Another creation, i,e., "producing a perfect man, composed of
soul and bodv."-Sale.
Blessed be God, &c. See note on chap. vi. 94.
(li) Seven heavens, t'literally, seven paths,; by which. the heavens
are meant because, according to some expositors they are the paths
of the angels and of the celestial bodies: though the original word
ulso signitics things wllich are folded or placed lilce storeys one above
another as the Muhammadans suppose the heavens to be."-Sale.

(21) A tree 'P"inging from ltIount Sinai, viz., "the olive. The
<Tardens near this mountain are yet famoug for the excellent fruit-trees of almost all sorts which grow there."-SaZe on authority of
Thevenot's Travels, !iv. ii. ch. 9.
(23) 0" them .. '. are ye carried. :' T~e be:",t more particul~rly
meant in this place 1S the camel, whICh 18 ch1efly used for carI'lage
in the East; being called by the Arabs, the land ship, on which

they pass those seas of sand, the deserts."-Sale.

Savary translates, "They carry you on the earth, as the ships bear
you on the sea/' but incorrectly. The idea of the original seems to
be, that by means of camels and ships men could traverse both land
and sea.
(24) Noah.
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See chap. vii. 60-65, and xi. 26-49, and notes there.

said, 0 my people, serve GOD: ye have no .GOD besides
him; will ye therefore not fear the conseq?tence of your
'I.qorshipp~ng other gods? (25) And the chiefs of his people,
who believed not, said, This is no other than a man, as ye
are: he seeleth to raise himself to a superiority over you.
If GOD had pleased to have sent a messenger unto yO?t, he
would surely have sent angels: we have not heard thi~ of
our forefathers. (26) Verily he is no other than a man
disturbed with frenzy: wherefore wait concerning him for
a time, (27) Noah said, 0 LORD, do thou protect me;
for that they accuse me of falsehood. (28) And we revealed our orders unto him, saying, Make the ark in our
sight, and according to onr revelation. And when our
decree cometh to be ea;ecuted, and the oven shall boil and
pour forth water, (29) carry into it of every species of
aninwZs one pair; and also j;hy family, except such of
them on whom a previous sentence of destruction hath
passed: and speak not unto me in behalf of those who
have been unjust; for they slw,ll be drowned. (30) And
when thou and they who slw,Zl be with thee shall go up
into the ark, say, Praise be unto GOD, who hath delivered
us from the ungodly people! (31) And say, 0 LORD,
cause me to come down from, this ark with a blessed descent; for thou art the best able to bring me down from
the sa-me with safety. (32) Verily herein were signs of Ollr
omnipotence; and we proved mankind thereby. (33) Afterwards we raised up another generation after them: (34)
and we sent unto them an apostle from among tIlem, who
(25) A man as ye are. This .was the common objection.of th.e
Quarish. to Muhammad. The hBtOry of Muhammad was lllvan-

ably represented as a facsimile of the history of every other prophet.

See introductions to chaps. vii and xxi.
(28) The oven. Rodwe11 translates" earth's surface." The original
is Ot'e'1t, and probably is u:;,eu here of the wrath of God flaming up as
a flaming oven does.
.
.

(29) Thy family, ","cepl meh, &e. See notes on chap. xi. 4'-43.
(33) Another generation, viz., "th,e tribe of Ad or of ThanruJ.."-

Sale.

(34) An apostle.
v~m

H6.d or Salih. Compo chap. xi. 50 and 6,.
M
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said, Worship GOD: ye have no GOD beside him; will ye
therefore not fear his vengeance?
-~.
II (35) And the chiefs of his p,eople, who believed n~t,
and who denied the meeting of the life to come, and on
whom we had bestowed affluence in this present life, said,
This is no other than a man, as ye are; he eateth of that
whereof ye eat, and hc drinketh of that wherc?f ye drink;
(36) and if ye obey a man like unto yourselves, ye will
surely be suffeters. (37) Doth he threaten you that after
yo shall be dead, and shall become dust and bones, ye
shall be brought forth alive f"om your graves? (38) Away,
away with that ye are threatened with! (39) There is
no other life besides our present life: we die, and we live;
and we shall l]ot be raised again. (40) This is no other
than a man, who deviseth a lie concerning GOD: but we
will not believe him. (41) Their apostle said, 0 LORD,
defend me; for that they have accused me of imposture,
(42) God answered, After a little while they shall surely
repent their obstinacy. (43) Wherefore a severe punishment was justly inflicted on them, and we rendered them
Wee the refuse u'hich is carried down by a stream. Away
therefore with the ungodly people! (44) Afterwards we
raised up other generations after them. (45) No nation
shall be punished befme their determined time; neither
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shall they be respited after. (46). Afterwards we sent our apostles, one after auother. So often as their apostle came
unto any nation, they charged him with imposture: and
we caused them successively to folIo"," one another to destruction; and we made them only subjeas of traditiuna:l
stories. Away therefore with the unbelieving nations!
(47) Afterwards we sent Moses, and Aaron his brother,
with our signs and manifest power, (48) unto Pharaoh and
his princes: but they proudly refused to believe on him;
for they were a haughty people. (49) And they said,
Shall we believe on two men like unto ourselves, whose
people are our servants 1 (50) And they accused them of
imposture: wherefore they became of the number of those
who were destroyed. (51) And we heretofore gave the
book of the law unto Moses, that the children of Ismel
might be directed the1'eby. (52) And we appointed the
son of Mary and his mother for a sign: and we prepared
an abode for them in an elevated part of the earth, being
a place
of quiet and. security, and watered with runnin<T
.
a
sprIngs.

II (53) 0 apostles, eat of those things which are good,
and work righteousness; for I well know that which
(46) Apostles, one after another.

See note on chap. x'vi. 38.

Awa,y therefore 'with th.e unbelieving na'tions.l. "As lon(r as the

Koran is believed in by Moslems, they must be at war o~ enmity

(35-43) Here, as in vcrs. 25-32 above, the treatment of former
propbets is portrayed in the form of Muhammad's own experience.
The unbelievers 1Y!jecied their prophet as the Qurai.;. ;h did : they denied
the resurrection as the Quraish did j they ~ay their prophet is only a
?/Ian as t11e Qurni::;h did; they scoffed at his threatenings of Divine
vengeance as the QUl'ai:,h did; they cl1arged their prophets with imposture as the Quraish did; they were miserably destroyed in unbelief'
and the inference is, that such shall be the fate of tbe Quraish also~
Let o..ny Dlalt reu.d the stories of the l)rophctl:J, as thus given in the
Qud.n~ with the !'.Iakkan experience of Muhammad in mind, and I
venture to predict he will not fail to see the clearest evidence of
fabrication, as shO\YD in Muhammad's practice of invariably representing the l)rophets of Ole past as having been in all essential
respects like himself.
(44) Uther generatwns.
"As tbe SoJomites, 'hIidianitcs, &c."Sal,.

with all nations, ' against every man, and every man against them.')l

-Brinckman's Notes on Islam, p. 146.
(47-51) Compo chap. xx. 27-37.
(52) The ,on of Mary. See notes on chap. ii. 86 and iii. 45.
.
Camp. cap.
h
.
I
'
XXI. 91.
.A s'/{fn.
An.elevated p.art of tile earth. "The commentators tell us the place
here mtended 18 Jel'usalem, or Damascus, or Ramlah, or Palestine,
or Egypt.
.
"But perhaps the pRssage menns the hill to which the Virgin
Mary retired to be delivered, accortling to the Muhammadan tracliti'on" (chap. xix. 22, note).-Sale, Baidh4wi.
(53) 0 apostles, eat, &c. c'These words are addressed to the
apostles in general, to whom it was permitted to eat of all clean
and wholesome food, and. were spoken to them se'rerally at the time
of their respect! ve mission. Some, however, think them directed
particularly to th,e Virgin Mary and Jesus, or singly to the latter

R t·
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ye do. (54) This your religion is one religion, and I
am. your LORD; wherefore fear me. (55) But men have
rent the affair of their religion into various sects: every
partyrcjoiceth in thab which tlley follow. (56) Wherefore leave them in their confusion, until a certain time.
(57) Do they think that we hasten unto them the
wealch and children, (58) which we have abundantly
bestowed on them, for their good 1 But they do not
understand. (59) Verily they who stand in awe, for
fear of their LORD, (60) and who believe in:' the signs of
their LORD, (61) and who attribute not companions unto
their LORD; and who '-'(!i ve that which thev... b"ive in alms,
their hearts being struck with dread, for that they must
return unto their LORD: (62) these hasten nnto good,
and are foremost to obtain the same. (63) We will not
impose any difficulty on a soul, except according to its
ability; with us is a book, which speaketh the truth;
and they shall not be injured. (64) But their hearts are
drowned in negligence as to this 111atter, and they have
(in wh~cb case the pl~ral ~umber must be used o?-t ?f !espect only),
proposlllg the practlce 01 the. prophets for then 1ll11Lation. Muhammad probably designed in this passage to condemn the abstinence
observed l>y the Christian monks."-'sate, Baidhawi.
(54) Your religion £$ one religion. See note on chap. xxi. 92.
.
(56) Until a ""Iain time, i.e., "till they shall be slain, or shall
di.e a natuTal death."-Sale.
(57,58) See note on chap. ii. 211.
(81) ,struck with dread. The ideas of triumphing over death amI
of reJOIcmg to meet the Lord at the resurrection, so common to

Christt.:m. experience, are foreign to Islam. Fear is its motivepower to piety, and hence it.::; votaries ever call themselves the
Se'l't'Cmts alld the slaves of God.
To think of themselves as the
children 01' God wonld be regarded as blasphemy to all except a few
dreamy SUfis, who are 'Muslim heretics.
,
(63) A ovok, &:c., i.e., the preserved table on which is written tIle

decrees of God.-Taf8~1·~i-Raufi. The followin cy VCl'!!e however
seems to determine the allu:::;ion to Le to the Qur1n. The meanin'~
i~ that G~)d will judge :nen by the Q?-l'an, but yet will jUdg~
rIghteous Judgment eV~ll In the case of mfidels. Even these have
h~d the" signs 1} of the Quran revealed to them, and are therefore
\
WIthout excuse.
(64) '[his matter. Rodwell says this book, which is the belter

translatloD.

.
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works different from those we have mentioned i which
they will continue to do, (65) until when we chastise
such of them as enjoy an affluence of fortune, by a
severe punishment, behold, they cry aloud for help; (66)
but it shall be answered them, Cry not for help to-day,
for ye shall not be assisted by us. (67) My signs were
read unto you, but ye turned back on your heels: (68)
proudly elating yourselves because of your possessing the
holy temple i discoursing together by night, and talking
foolishly. (69) Do they not therefore attentively consider that which is spoken ~tnto them,. whether a revelation is come unto them which came not unto their forefathers 1 (70) Or do they not know their apostle; and
therefore reject him 1 (71) Or do they say, He is a
madman 1 Nay, he :!lath come unto them with the truth,
bltt the greater part of them detest the truth. (72) If
the truth had followed their desires, verily the heavens
and the earth, and whoever therein is, had been corrupted. But we have brought them their admonition,
aud they turn aside from their admonition. (73) Dost
thou ask of them any maintenance for thy preaching?
since the maintenance of thy LORD is better, for he is
the most bounteous provider. (74) Thou certainly invitest them to the right way, (75) and they who believe
not in the life to come do surely deviate from that way.
(65)
throw
or the
of the

A severe punishment. "By which is intended either the overat Baur, where several of the chief Qurashites lost their lives

famine with which the :M".akkans were aftlicted at the praye;
Prophet, conceived in these words, 0 God, set thy foot strongly
on Mudar (an ancestor of the Qurabh), and give them years like the
yea:s of Joseph.," whereupon so ~Teat a dearth ensued that they were
oblIged to ieed on dogs, carrIOn, and burnt bones."-Sule Baidhtiwi.
'
(69) Do they not . .. consider, &:0. See note on chap. iv. 81.

(71) He is a madman. See note on chap. xxi. 5.
(72) If the truth had followed, &:0. "That is if there had been a
plurality of gods, as the hlolaters contend, or if the doctrine tau(rht
by Mubammad had been agreeable to their inclinations, &c.~
/Sale.
See chap. xn. 22, note.
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(76) If we had had compassion on them, and taken oft'
from them the calamity which had befallen them, they
would surely have more obstinately persisted in their
error, wandering in confusion.
Ru.'.
II (77) We formerly chastised them with a punishment,
yet they did not humble themselves before their LORD,
neither did they make supplications unto him; (78) until
when we have opened upon them a door, from which a
severe punishment hath issucd, behold they are driven to
despair thereat.
R g. [ (79) It is God who hath created in you the senses of
hearing and of sight, that ye may perceive our judgments,
and hearts, that ye may seriously consider them: yet how
few of you give thanks! (80) It is he who hath produced you in the earth, and before him shall ye be assembled. (81) It is he who giveth life, and putteth to
death, and to him is to be attributed the vicissitude of
night and day; do ye not therefore understand? (82)
But the unbelieving lJfakkans say as their predecessors
said; (83) they say, When we shall be dead, and shall
have become dust and bones, shall we really be raised to
life? (84) We have already been threatened with thie,
and our fathers also heretofore; this is nothing but fables
.

(76) The calamity, viz" "the famine. It is said the Makkans
being reduced to eat ilhiz, wllich is a sort of miserable foocllllade of
blood and camels' hair, used by the Arabs in time 'of scurcitV' Abu
SUfiUll ~ame to 1l~lhamma(~ and said, 'Tell me, I adjure th~e by
God ana the relatIon that 1.8 between us, dost tllou think thou art
sent as a mercy unto all creatures, since thou host slain. the father
with the sword allil the children with Inlllfrer 7 TTl-Sale Baidhawi."
See on this passage Mui(;; Life of M:'wmet, yol. ii~ p. 227, and
note.
(77) We formerly chastised, &c. The comIllentators think the
unusion hCl'e to be to Badl', but this is an anachronism. The
c?,lamity ~vas oue which .uftlicted the people of Makkah at some
tnne preYlous .to the famme 01' other calumity referred to in the
next ~~rse, WhlCh occurred before the Hijra. Compo chap. x. 22-24,

and Vll. 95.
(78) A ,evere puni'hment, i.e., fllmine, which is·more terrible than
the ordinary calamities referrea to in ver. 77.
(83, 84) Compare with verso 35-43 above 1 and see note there.
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of the ancients. (85) Say, Whose is the earth, and whoever therein is, if ye know? (86) They will answer,
GOD'S. Say, Will ye not therefore consider? (87) Say,
Who is the LORD of the seven heavens and the LORD of
the magnificent throne? (88) They will answer, They
are GOD'S. Say, Will ye not therefore fear him? (89)
Say, In whose hand is the kingdom of all things, who
protecteth who'Yn he pleaseth, but is himself protected of
none; if ye know? (90) They will answer, In GOD'S.
Say, How therefore are ye bewitched? (91) Yea, we
have brought them the truth; and they are certainly liars
in denying the same. (92) GOD hath not begotten issue,
neither is there any other god with him, otherwise every
god had surely taken away that wh;"ch he had created
and some of them had eXitlted themselves above the
others. Far be that from GOD which they affirm of him!
(93) He knoweth that which is concealed, and that
which is made public; wherefore far be it from him to
have those sharers in his honou1' which they attribute to him!
II 94 Say, 0 LORD, if thou wilt surely cause me to see R j}.
the vengeance with which they have been threatened;
(95) 0 LORD, set me not among the ungodly people, (96)
for we are surely able to make thee see that with which
we have threatened them. (97) Turn aside evil with
that which is better: we well know the calumnies which
(85-91) The argument ill tllese verses is that idolaters in admitting the ex.iatence of a. Supreme BeinO' who is Creator 1 Preserver
and Lord of all, thereby conuemn the~el ves whcm th~y worship
other gods.
(92) God hatli not begotten is,ue. These words are here directed
against the angel-worship of the Quraish, who calleJ the anGels
da:ughter~ of Gou. See no~es on chap. ii. 116, and vi. lor.
0
Oth~wtse every .qod, &c., t.e., each wuuld "set up a distinct creation
amllnngdom of hIS own. I1 -Sale.
.
Some . . . e3X!lted t!lem~el1)es. 00rr;tp. ~hap. xvii. 42-44.
. (~7) !u.rn. as'lJde e'lnl W'l.t~ that wlt'J-ch- 'ts better. "That is, by for~
glvmg 1.nJunes and retur~l1ng of good for them; which'rule is to
be quahfiec1 1 however, wlth this proviso that the true reliO'ioll
receive no prejudice by such mildne83 l and clemency." _ Sale
Baidh6/wi.·
,
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they utter against thee.
(98) And say, 0 LORD, I fly
unto thee f.or refuge, against the suggestions of the devils,
(99) and I have recourse unto thee, 0 LORD, to drive them
away, that they be not present with roe. (100) The gainsaying of tke unbeliev€1's ceaseth not until, when death
overtaketh any of them, he saith, 0 LORD, suffer me to
return to life, (101) that I may do that which is ri"ht
o , in
professing th~ true faith which I haye neglected. By no
means. verily these are the words which ye shall speak:
but behind the.m there shall be a bar ulltil the day of
resurrection. (102) When therefore the trumpet shall be
The circumstances of the Prophet were not such as to justify the
spirited policy adopted in Madilla, and now acted upon by Muslims

wherever they have the power..
c~pts

"Th~ pra~tice

of .these noble pre·

(of the Qura.n) does not he enshnned III the ltmbo of false sen·
tlluentaIism."-Syed Amir Ali's Life of Mohammed, p. 191.
(98) I fly to tliee, we. "Contlast to Messiah who does Dot need
to fly for protection from Sa.tnn j did not .fly when faint in the wilderness, l;u.t vanquished Satan by his Word,lI-Btinckman.
The orIgmal word should be translated satans or devils the beinas
who ever cried ont in dismay at the presence of' Jesus,' See llot~8
on chap. iv. 116, and vii. 200.
. (99) That they be not present with me. "To be:::;iege me; or, as
It may also be translated, that they hurt me not."-Sale.
. (101).1" . . . which I have ",gleeted. "Or, a, the word may also
Import, In the world wcnch I have left; that is durinO' the further
term o~ life which shall be granted me, and fl'o~ W11ichI have been
cut off."-S!.1le, Baidhdwi.
.
A. bar.. ': The origin.al. "!lord, ~a.rzak~, here. trrm.s1ated 'bar,' prirom~ly slgmfiefi any partItIOn or mterstICe whIch dIvides one thine]"
from anotl:er ; l~ut is used by the Arabs not always in the sam~
a.nd sometImes In all obscnre seme. They seem Generally to ex.pr;ss ~y it what the Greeks did by the word' hades;' one while
llsmg It for the place of the dead, another while for the time of
their continuance in that s.tate, and another while for the state it.'ielf
It is defined by tbeir criLics to ue the interval of space between thi~
world and the next, or J)etween death and the resurrection 'every
person who dies being said to e!ltel' into al barzakh or as the' Greek
expresses it, Ka'Ta!3f}l'a., ds 48olJ. One lexicogr~tpher '(Ibn ].faruf) t-elh
11S tl13t in the Qudn it denotes the grave, but the commentators on
thi:::; passage expOltllll it 'a bar 1 or 'invincible obstacle,' cuttinO'" offall p05sibilitr of return into the world after death. See chap. 'Xxv.
55, where the word again occurs.
"Some interpreter::> understand the words we have rendered 'be'hind them' to mean before them (it being ·one of those words of
which there are several in the Arabic tongue, that have direCt ~on~
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sounded, there shall be no relation between them which
shall be regarded on that day; neither shall they ask
assistance of each other. (103) They whose balances shall
be heavy with [lood works shall be happy; (104) but they
whose balances shall be light are those who shall lose
their souls, and shall remain in hell for eyer. (105) The
fire shall scorch their faces, and they shall writhe their
mouths therein for angui1ili: (106) and it shall be said
u~to them, Were not my signs rehearsed unto you; and
did ye not charge them with falsehood? (107) They shall
answer, 0 LORD, our unhappiness prevailed over us, and
we were peo~le who :vent astray. (108) 0 LORD, take us
forth from this fire: If we return to our former 2vickedness,
we shall surely be unjust. (109) God will say unto them,
Be ye driven away with ignominy thereinto: and speak
not unto me tv deliver you. (110) verily there were a
party of my serYants, who said, 0 LORD, we' believe;
wherefore forgive us, and be merciful unto us', for thou
art the best of those who show mercy. (111) But ye
received them with scoffs, so that they suffered you to
forget my admonition, and ye laughed them to scorn.
(112) I have this day rewarded them, for that they
suffered tke injuries ye offered them with patience: verily
(113) God. will say, What
they enjoy great felicity.
number of years have ye continued ,on earth? (114)
trary significations), considering aZ Barzaf;h as a future spa.ce and
lying before and not behind thern."-Sale..
'
See also Prelim. Disc., p. 128.

(lO3) Whose b.a/anees, we.

See Prelim. Disc., pp. '44,

145;

also

note on chap. Vll~ 8.
(105) Thty .sh~II writhe, we.• . Rodwe]] tT~nslates '~their lips shall
qUIver therem,
Abdul Q<l.dlr renders It, "theIr countenances
shall be disfigured therein," and .comments tbus1 "The lowe!" lip3
shall hang down to the navel, whtle the upper lips will stretch up
to the top of the skull. The tongue will drag along on the ground
and be t"roduen under foot."

(111)

Th~'J

suffered you to jorget, &Ie. "Being unable to prevail on'

you by theIr remonstrances, because of the contempt wherein 'l'e held

them/'-Sale.

.
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They will answer, We have continued there a day, or part
of a day: but ask those who keep account. (115) God
will say, Ye have tarried but a while, if ye knew it.
(116) Did ye think that we had created you in sport, and
that ye should not be brought again before us 1. (117)
Wherefore let GOD be exalted, the King, the Truth:
There is no GOD besides him, the LORD of the honourable
throne. (118) Whoever together with the true GOD shall
invoke another god, concerning whom he hath no demonstrative prool, shall surely be brought to an account for
the same before his LORD. Verily the infidels shall not
prosper. (119) Say, 0 LORD, pardon, and show mercy:
for thou art the best of those who show mercy.

CHAPTER XXIV.
ENTITLED SURAT-UN-NUR (THE LIGHT).

Revealed at Madina.

INTR,ODUCT ION.
(114) Part of a day. "The time will seem thus short to them in
comparison to the l:!ternal duration of their torments, or because the
time of their living in the world was the time of their joy and pleasnre ; it being usual for the Arabs to describe what they like as of
short, and W1Hlt they dislike as of long continuance."-Sale.

Those who keep account. "That is, the angels, who keep account
of the length of men's lives and of their works,.or any other who may
have leisure to compute, and not us, whose torments. distract our
thoughts and attention."-Sale.
(115) Ye hat'e tarried but a while, i.e., a very short time compared
with the eternity before you.
(116) Did ye think, &c., ~'.e., God did not create you for nothing,
but that you might worship anti serve him, and he had determined
to reward you according to your works.-;J.Taj8~r-i-Raufi.

THE principal point of interest in this chapter ia the reference to the
adventure of Ayesha during the return of the Muslim army from the
expedition against the Bani Mustaliq (for a full account of which

see Muir', Life of l1f"homet, vol. iii. pp. 244-254). This event
ia allnded to in verso 4, 5, ll-26, revealed to clear Ayesha of the
calumnies raised against her by her enemies.
Conneqted with this same event is the milder law relating to
adultery, which abrogates the stern requirements of chap. iv. 14This scandal seems to have made clear the need of stricter laws to
regulate the social intercourse of the Muslims, which should have

for their end the preservati.on of good moral,. These laws occnpy
a considerable portion of. the chapter. They relate principally to
proprieties in calling upon friends and neighbours,at their homes,
proprieties of dress and personal adornment, and proprieties to be
observed by larger children, and domestic servants, and slaves. One
remarkable rule is laid down in Vel'. 32, which requires all marriage~

able women to be married if possible Closely connected with this
is the requirement that women should only appear in public when
closely veiled, while at home they must remain in seclusion.
Degrading as most of these regulations to Muslim women are,
none can fail to see their necessity. The low state of morality

among Muslims consequent upon the system of polygamy and concubinage, sanctioned by the Quran and the example of Muhammad,
and that facility of divorce which enables men to put away their
wives whenever they please, renders that freedom of social inter~
course among men and women prevalent in Ohristian, countries an

impossibility.
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VERSE

ProbaJJle Date of the Revelations.

The expedition to attack the Bani lIfustaliq was successfullyaccomplished in the month of Shahan .... H. 5, and as Ayesha's adventure occurred

Oll

the return, near Madina, an.d as the revelation

clearing her character was made one mo.t:Jth afterwards, the date of

this portion of the chapter (vers. 4, 5, 11-26) may b. fixed with a
good deal of certainty. Verso 6-10 seem to have been added at a
later dale. Verso 1-3,27-34, and 57-61, which relate to the proprieties of social life, were very probaLly connected with, if they did
not grow out of, Ayesha's affair, ana may ther~fore be relegated to

the latter part of .... H. 5. As to verso 35 -45, there is nothing to indicate their date beyond their style and a possible connection in sense
with ver. 46 following. As, ho\vever, tbis connection is very doubtful, I think the passage probably Makkan. Verso 46-56 and 62-64
belong to a period whellMuhammad was in trouble and the zeal of his
followers W3S lukewarm. .Such a period mi.ght be found almost any-

where between Obod and the end of tbe battle of the Ditch; but as
'-cr. 62 seems clearly to point to the latter event, we may fairly say
these verses belong to the latter part of A.H. 5.
Principal Subjects,
This cbapter revea1ed from heaven
Law relating to fornication .
.
Punishment for defaming virttlous women
,'.
Law relating to charge of adultery'\vhen made by a husband
against his wife
6-10
11-20
Ayesha's slanderers reproved, and their punishment
Believers \yarned agai.nst evil deedB
.
.
21
The rich to forgive the poor, and bestow charity upon them.
22
False accusers of virtuous women for ever accursed
.
. 23-25
Wicketl men and women condemned to each other's society.
26
Manners to be observed in visiting each others homes.
. 27-2 9
Pious men and women exhorted to modest demeanour.
. 30 ,3 1
Marriageable women to be married if possible .
.
.
32
Men-servant:) and maid-servants to b.e married ;"'-hen honest
32
.
.
Unmarried Muslims exhorted to continence
33
Masters to encourage s1aves to purchase their freedom.
33
The Qurin an admonition to the pious
34
The similitude of God's light'
35
The conduct of true b~lievers described
36-3 8
In:fid~lity likened to a desert mirage or the darkness of a
stormy sea
39

Gou praised by all his creatuTes .

God revealed in all the phenomena of nature
Hypocrites rebuked and warned .
Regulations relating to personal and fami.ly privacy
Exception in case of aged women, blind, lame, and sick
Muslims commanded to saInte one another .

40 ,4 1
42-45
46-56
57.5 8

59,60
61

True believers exhorted to implicit obedienee to the Apostle
of God.
The Omniscient God will judge all men

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) XMs Sura have we sent down from heaven; and
have ratified the same; and we have revealed evident
signs, that ye may be warned. (2) The whore and the
whoremonger shall ye scourge with a hundred stripes.
And let not compassion towards them prevent you from
executing the judgment of GOD, if ye believe in GOD and
the last day: and let some of the true believers be wit(I) Sura. See Introduction to chap. i.
(2) A hundred 'tripes. "This law is not to be understood to relate
to married 1?eople who are of f:-ee condition" because adultery in
such, according to the Sunnnt, IS to be pumshed by stonmO" (see
0
chap. iv. IS)."
This verse certainly abrogates the law of chap. iv. 14. The law of
stoning rests upon a verse of the Quran now nowhere to be found in
it (see note on chap. iii. 23), and it is fair to inftlr that the law was
abrogated with the erasure of the letter; but the Sunnat still awarus
it, accounting t.he ,:;pirit of the law to be in force. Ai! a matter of
fact, we dO,not find that stoning is now generally practised. amonO"
Muslims; nor does it appear to have ever been generally executeu~
The same is true of th~ law enunciated in this verse. Indeed the
state of morality in Muslim countries is so low as to make it difficult to find anyone to cast the first stone or inflict the first stripe.
Let not compassion, &:0., i,e., "be Hot mo\'ed by'pitv either to
forgive the offenders or to mitigate their punishment. "'Muhammad
was for so strict and impartial an execution of the laws that he is
reported to have said, 'If Fatima, the daughter of Muhammad
steal, let her hand be struck off} "-Sale, Baidhtiwi.
'
True believers . .. witnesses. "That is, let the punishment be
inflicteJ in public, and not in private, because the icrnominy of it is
more intolerable than the smart, and more likely to ;ork a reformation on the offender. Some say there ought to be three persons

R r·
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nesses of their punishment. (3) The whoremonger shall
not marry any other than a harlot or an idolatress, 'And
a harlot shaJ] no man take in marriage, except It
whoremonger or an idolater. And this kind of marriage is forbidden the true believers. (4) But as to
those who accuse women of reputation oj whoredom, and
produce not foUY' witnesses oj the jact, scourge them
with fourscore stripes, and receive not their testimony'
for ever; for such are infamous prevaricators; (5) excepting those who shall afterwards repent, and amend; for'
p:resent at the least, but otheTS think two or even one to be 'sufficient.'I-Sale, Baidllih/Ji.
(3) This is forMdden, &c. "The precedini( passage was revealed
on account of the meanet' and more indigent 1"1uhajjanns 01: Iefugees,

who sought to marry the whores of the infidels taken captives in
war for the sake of the gain ,vhich they made by prostituting themselves. Some think the prohibition was specia.l, a~ld regarded only
the ltIubajjarins before- mentioned, and others
of opinion it
was generalr but it is agreed to have been abrogated by the words
which follow in this chap-tel', 'Marry the single women among you,'
lwrlots being comprised under the appelJation of single women.
" It is supposed by some that not marriage but unla'wful commerce
with such women is here fOl'bidden..;;-Sale, Ba£dlmwi, Jal61uddfn.
Abdul Qi<.\ir says the purport of the law is that neither a whore
nor a whoremonger should be p·ermitted to marry the pure so long
as they conthme tbeh-- evil courses. But it is clear that the command was intended to restrain vice by making honourable marriage
impossible to the criminals mentioned here.
(4) W"""n of reputation, "The Arabic word muhsintU properly
signifies' women of unblamable COlluuct;' but, to bring the chastisement after mentioned on the calumniator, it is also requisite that
they be free women of ripe age, having their understanuings perfect}

were

and of the Mnhammodan religion. Though tbe word be of the
feminine gentler, yet men are also supposed to be comprised in this
law.

"Abu Hanifa was of opinion that the slanderer ought to be
RCou'l'ged in "'Public as well as the fornicator, but the generality are
against him."-Sale, Baidlwwi, JaltiZuddin.

The person said to be referred to here, according to Muslim, i. 886,
Tirmuzil- 523~ and others, was: HUal Bitt- Un'lniya, who- h-ad -aC'CUl3ed
his wife of adultery.

Others

SD.y

it reftU's- to Uwainir Ibn Al Harith

a1 Ajllini.
Four witnesses. See note on chap. iv. 14(5) Exce:ptinrl those who repent. Muhammad was not in a position

to punish all the guilty in this ease, .specially in the ease of Abdullah Ibn Ubbai (,ee below on ver. II).
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unto stwh will GOD be gracious and merciful. (5) They
who shall accuse their wives of adultery, and shall have no
witnesses thereof besides themselves, the testimony tchieh
shall be required of one of them shall be, that he swear
four times by GOD that he speaketh the truth; (7) and
tlle fifth time that he imprecate the curse of GOD OIl him if
he be a lia1'. (8) And it shall. avert the punishment from
the wife if she swear four times by GOD that he is a liar;
(9) and if the fifth Ume she imprecate the wrath of GOD on
.her if he speaketh the truth. (10) If it were not for the
indulgence of GOD' towards you, and his mercy, and that
GoD is easy to be reconciled, and wise, he would immediately disc01Jer yoU)' crimes,
.
II (11) .As to the party among you who have published
the falsehood concerning Ayesha, think it not to be an evil
(6-10) These verses seem to have been inserted here at some

'later period, perhaps by the compilers. They break the continuity
of the subJect begun in vel'. 4 a.nd continued in vel'. II.
He shall swear, chc. ~~ In case both sweaT, the man}s oath discharges
llim from the imputa.tion a.nd penalty of slander, and the woman's
oath frees her from the imputation and penalty of adultery; but,
though the woman do swear- to her innocence, yet the marriage is
actually void, or ought to be <leclared void by the judge, because it
is not fit they should continue together after they have come to these
extremities}'-Sale, Baidhliwi.
No provision-is made for the wife to convict her husband of adul~
tery by this swearitLg process in case she should bring such a charge.

Rodwell thinks Muhammad must have, been acquainted with'
Numb- v. II-31_
(11) Thefawehoodwru:",wing Ayesha. "For the understanding of
thispemmge it is necessary to relate the following story :-Mnhamm~d
llOving undertaken an expedition' against the tribe of Mustaliq, in
the sixth year of the Hijra, took his wife Ayesha with him to accompany him. In their return, when they were not far from Madina,
the army removing by night, Ayesha, on. her return, alighted from
her camel and stepped aside on a private occasion, but on her return)
perceiving she had dropped her necklace, which was 'of onyxes of

Dhafar, she went back to look for it, and in the meantime her
attendants, taking it for granted that she- 'was got into 11Cr- pavilion
(or little tent surrounded with curtains, wherein women are carried
in the East), set it again on the camel, and led it away., When she
came back to the road and saw her camel was gone, sh~_ sat down.
there1 expecting that when. she was missed some would be sent back

to fetoh her, and in a little time she reil .sleep. Early in the morning Safwan Ibn al Muattil, who had stayed behind to rest himself,

~

nli,
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unto you: on the contrary, it is better for you. Eyery
man of them shall be punished according to the injustice
of which he hath heen guilty; and he among them who
hath undertaken to aggravate the same shall suffer a grievous punishment. (12) Did not the faithful men and the
faithful women, when ye heard this, judge in their own
minds for the best, and say, This is a manifest falsehood?
(13) Have they produced four witnesses thereof? wherecoming by :lm1 perceiving somebody asleep~ went to see who it was
and k~ew i~ to be A:re~~a; upon which he waked hel' by t\viee pro~
nouncmg With a. low VOlce these 'Words, 'We are God's- and unto him
must we retn!ll.' Then Ayesha. immediately covered herself with,
ller veil, amI Safwan set her on his own camel and led her after the
army, which they ovel'iooK by noon as they were restlnO'.
"This ,accident h~4 like t? have ,ruined Ayesha, who~e reputation
"'as pnbllCly called III questlOll, as If she had been guilty of adultery
with &l.f\van; and Muhammatl himself knew not what to think

when he reflected on the circumstances of the affair, which were
improved by soroe malicious people very much to Aycslk". dishonour'
and, notwitllstanding his wife's protestations of her innocence h~
~ould not get rid of his perp1exity llOr stop the mouths of the ce~so
rious, ~ill about a mo?-th afterwar.ds, when this p~ssage was revealed,
declarmg the accnsatlOn to be unJust."-Sa,le, Ba1,dlu:iu'i, A.bul Fida.
Belter for yo". " The words are directed to the Prophet, aud to
Abu Bagr, Ayesha, and Sufwan, tIle persons concerned in this false
report; since, besides the amends they might expect in 'the next
world,. God. had done them t1ie hono~r to clear their- reputations by
rev~ea.~lllg elghteen verses expressly for that purpose t " - Sale, BaiMa~.

.

. E1.'ery man of t~em, «c. " The ver.::ons concer!led ~n spreading'the
scandal were Abuullah Ibn Db],al (who first r.",ed It, and infuuned
the matter to the utmost, out of hatred to Muhammad) Zaid lou
I'tif,a, Hassin Ibu TMbit, 1fustah lbu Otbith., a grea't-orandson
of Ab,(ul .:iUulllalHL\;, and .Raullla Bint Jihash ; aHd everyone of
them recE:;nrcu fOUI'IlCOre stl'lpes pursuant to the law ordained in. this
chaptt'l', exce!Jt on1y Abdullah, who was exempted beintT a man of
great cousirleration/'
'
0
.And: he among them f &c., viz., Abdullan Ibn Ubbai. :Muir MYS:
"MRhomet diJ not ventUI'e to ellfol'ce- the-sentence a(Y<.Jinst Abdali::lh~
It. was fOl'tulH1.te that he refrn.it1!i'd frem doing so, fo: a time of ll'lat
was approachirJg "when the alienation of this powel'ful citizen alld
his- adheren.~~ might have proved fatal to bis cause. 17-Life ofMa~
hamet, vol. IJI. p. 251.
Brinckman remarks" that Muhammad appears to have been a respecter 01 persons and a contrast to John and om- Lord, who seem to
have l'eproved the' men in po\ve-rthe most."-h~oi~s on-Islam, p. 149.
(13) Have they produced four witnesses? The author of the Notes
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fore since they have not produced the witnesses, they are
surely liars in the sight of GOD. (14) Hail it not beenfo'l"
the indulgence of GoD towards you, and his mercy, in this
world and in that which is to come, verily a grievous
punishment had been inflicted on you, for the calumny
which ye have spread: when ye published that with
your tongues, and spoke that with your mouths, of which
ye had no knowledge; and esteemed it to be light, whereas
it was a matter of importance in the sight of GOD.
II (15) When ye heard it, did ye say, It belongeth nqt
unto us, that we should talk of this matter: GOD forbid!
this is a grievous calumny. (16) GOD warneth you that
ye return not to the like crime for ever, if ye be true
believers. (17) And. GOD declareth unto you his signs; N",.
for GOD is knowing am.d wise. (18) Vl:rily they who
love that scandal be published of those who believe, shall
receive a severe punishment botk in this world and in the
next. (19) GOD knoweth, but ye know not. (20) Had
tl,,, Roman Urdu Quran cbarge. !lIubammad with partiality in
order- t-o shield the fair fame of his favourite wife, inasmuch as :in
crimes of this character it would rarely be possible to find four
witnesses, especially when they mnst all be men. Certainly Muhammad's argument to show Ayesha's innocence, as it stands here is
frivolous enough, and this law could hardly ever operate to convict
the guilty,* b11t the suspicion that the law was invented for the
purpose of shielding Ayesha is unfounded, because this law had
already been in existence for several years (see cbap.,iv. 14). A
much more probable conjecture is that th" milder law for the
punishment of adultery given in vet'. 2, wa."1- promulgated under the
fear that Ayesha might yet be proved guilty of the- crime chn-~;red
against her. It is fair to suppose that during those thirty days'" of
suspense l 11uhammad's mind must have undergone much agony at the
thought 01' the JX?SsibiHty of his favourite wife1s beingirumu:red alive
and of the possible effect such a proceedin tT might have upon AbJ
Bagr. If, under such circumsta.nces, he modified the law' we shoulQ
not be surprised. Indeed we know that, as- a matter of policy he
did not exel...'Ute the law rchting to libel on Abdullah Ibn. Ubbai
who was the chief offender; see note. ab-ove on.. ver~ 1L
'
0:0.

* Muir

says

~

"The practical

re~

every turn1 and with such a system

suIt of 11ahomet's rule is that the is. this to be wondered at? "-Life of
Mahometan husband immures or Mahomet 1 iii. 253, note.
secludes his wife~ or watches her o.t
VOL. Ill.

N
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it not been for the indulgence of GOD towards you and his
mercy, and that GOD is gracious anrL merciful, ye karL felt
his vengeance.
1I (21) 0 true believers, follow not the steps of the
devil; for whosoever shaH follow the steps of the devil,
he will command them filthy crimes, and that which is
unlawful. If it were not for the indulgeuce of GOD and
his mercy towards you, there had not been so much as
one of you cleansed from his guilt for ever; but GoD
cleanseth whom he pleaseth, for GOD both neareth and
knoweth. (22) Let not those among you who posses&
abundance of wealth and have ability swear tMt they will
not give unto their kindred, and the poor, and those who
have fled their country for the sake of GOD'S true religion; but let them forgive and act with benevolence
to'wards them. Do ye not desire that GOD should pardon
you? And GOD. is gracious and merciful. (23) MOrllover, they who falsely accuse modest women, who behave
in a negligent manner, and are true believers, shall be
cursed in this world and in the world to come ; and they
shall suffer a severe punishment. (24) One day their
own tongues shall bear witness against them, and their
hands and their feet concerning that which they have
done. (25) On tllat day shall GOD render nnto them
their just due, and they shall know that GOD is the

on

(22) ~'This passage wa% J.'~vealed
account of Abu Baqr who
swore thM h~ would not for the future bestow anything on M~h,
though be was. his motherls. sisteI'ls son~ and a poor 1fuhcijir or rew
fllgee 1 be.co.u~e he had joined in scandaHsiD~ his daughter Ayesba.
But on hfuho..mmad's reading this verse to him, he continued Mastah~s

pension. l1-Sale-,

Baidht~wi.

(23) Behave in a negligent manner, i.e., «who may be less careful
in their c-onduct and more free in their behaviour, as being conscious of no ill. "-Sale.
They shall suffe,r, &c. UThough the words be general, yet they

principally regard those who should calumniate the Prophet's wives.
According to a saying of Ibn Abbas, if the threats contained in the

whole Ql.1ran be examined, there are none so severe as those oeca.
sioned by the false accusation of Ayesha; wherefore he thougllt
even. repentance would stand her slanderers in. no stead/'-Sale,
Baidl'ilwi.
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evident truth. (26) The wicked women should be joimd,
to the wicked men, and the wicked men to the wieked
women; but the good women should be ma1-ried to the
good men, and the good men to the good women. These
shall be cleared from the ea£¥mniss which slanderers speak
of them; they shall obtain pardon, and an honourable
provision.
II (27) 0 true believers, enter not any honses, besides
your own houses, until ye have asked leave, and have
saluted the family thereof; this is better for you, peradventure ye will be admonished. (28) And if ye shall
£nd no person in the houses, yet do not enter them until
leave be granted you; and if it be said unto you, Return
baok, do ye return back. This will be more decent for
y,?u; and GOD knoweth that which ye do. (29) It shall
be no crime in you that ye enter uninhabited houses,
wherein ye may meet with a convenience. GOD knoweth
that which ye discover and that which ye eonceal. (30)
Speak unto the true believers, that they restrain their

R /0'

(26) Wicked women, &0. See above on vel', 3.
Th.ese shall be. de.urred. ~'AI Baidhi\vi observes, on this pasaaae,
that God cleared four persons by four extraordinary testimoni:s ;
for he'cleared Joseph by the test,imony of a child in his mistress's
'family (chap. xii. 26); Moses, by means of the stone which fled
away with hi. garments (chap. xxxiii. 69); Mary, by the testimony'
of her infant (chap. xix. 31); and Ayesha, by these veraes of the
Quran."-Sale.,
. (27) Until, 'f! hame aikd leave. "To enter suddenly or abruptly
lnto any man B house or apartment is ::reckoned a great incivility i rt
the East, because a persl)n may possibly be s.urpl'is.ed in an indecent
action or postul'e, or may have something discovered which he
would conceal. It is said that a man came to Muhammad, and
wanted to know whether he must ask leave to go in to his sister;
I

which heing answered in the affirmative, he told the Prophet that
his siBter had nohody else to altend upon her, and it would be

troublesome to ask leave every time he went in to her. 'What!'
replied Muhammad, 'wouldest thou see her naked l' 11 -Sale, BaidMwi.
(28) More deeent,. i.e., "than to be importunate for admission or
to wait at the door."-Sale.
. (29) Uninhabited houses, ;.•., "which are not the private habitation of a family, such as public inns, shops, sheds, &c.l'-Sale.
(30) That th<y reslrain tMi:r eyes. To illustrate the importance
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eyes, and keep themselves from immodest actions; this
will be more pure for them, for GOD is well acquainted
with that which they do. (31) And speak unto the believing women, that they restrain their· eyes and preserve their modesty, and discover not their ornaments,
except what nccessa1ily appcareth thereof; and let them
thl'OW their veils over their bosoms, and not show their
ornaments, unless to their husbands, or their fathers, or
their husbands' fathers, or their sons, or their husbands'
sons, or their brothers, or their brothers' sons, or their
sisters' sons, or their women, or the captives which their
right hands shall possess, or unto snch men as attend
tltem, and have no need of wom&n, or unto children who
distinguish not the nakedness of women. And let them
o[ this rule in Muhammad's own case} see note on chap. xxxiii.
37·
(31) Discover not the~r ornaments. "As their- clothes, jewels, and
the fUTllitnre of their toilet, much less: euch pam of their bodies as
ought not to be seen."-Sale.
Except what • .. approreth. "Some think their outward garments are here meant, and others their hands and faces: it:is generally held, however, that a free woman ought not: to. discover even
those parts, unless to the persons after excepted, or on some unavoiJalJle occasion, as their giving evidence in public, taking advice
01' medicines in c<"1.se of sickness, &c.n-Sale~
Veils ot'er their bosoms~ U Taking care to cover their heads, necks,
and breasts."-Sale.
Husbands. "For whose sake it is that they adorn themselves,
and who alone have the privilege to s.ee: their whole body."-Sale..
Sistersf tons. "These near relatiolls are also excepted, because
they ca.nnot avoid seeing them frequently, and there is no- gr~at
danger to be- apprehended from them... They are allowed, therefore,
to see what cannot well lIe concea.led in 80 familiar an intercourse,
but no other part of their body.
"Uncles not being here particularly mentioned, it is a doubt
whether they may be admitted to see the-ir nieces. Some think
they are included under the appellation of brotlws, but others are
of opinion that they are not cumprised in thi:;; exception, and give
this. reason for it, viz., lest. they shoulJ. de.::>cl'ibe the persons of their
nieces to their sons.n-Sale, Ba£dlui-uvi.
Ot· their women. "That is, s-uch as are.- of the Muhammadan
religion, it being reckoned by some unlawful, ox at least indecent,
fur a wom.an who is a true believer to uncover herself before one
'who is an infiJeI, because she will hardly refmin describing her
to the men; but others suppose all "ivomeh. in general are here
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not make a noise with their feet, that their ornaments
which they hide may thereby be discovered. And be ye
all turned unto GOD, 0 true believers, that ye may be
happy. (32) Marry those who are single among you, and
such as are honest of your men-servants and your maidservants; :if they be poor, GOD will enrich them of his
abundance; for GOD is bounteous and wise. (33) And
let those who find not a match keep themselves fro,n
fornication, until GOD shall enrich them of his abundance. And unto such of your slaves as desire a written
instrument allowing them to rediJem them1Jelus on paying
excepted, f"" in tlu. l""'ticular doctor. differ." - Sale, BaidMu:i,
J alatuddin.
Or the captives, <be. "Slaves of either sex are included in this
exem.ption, and; as some think, domestic servants who are not
slaves as those of a ditferent nation. It is related that Muhammad
once ::nade a present of a man-alave to his daughter Fa.tima; and
when he brought him to her, she had on a garment which was so
scanty that she was obliged. to leave either her head or her feet
uncovered; and that the Prophe~ seeing her in great confusion Oll
that account, told her she need be under no concern, for thnt
there was none present besides bel' father and her slave.Jl-Sale
JaliUuddin.
,
Such men as have no neeel, &c. "Or have no desire to enjoy
them; such as decrepid old men and deformed or silly' persons,
who fallow people as hangers-on for their spare victuals, being too
d~icable to raise either a woman's- passion or a man.. .s- jealousy.
Whether eunuchs are comprehended under this general designation
ig a question among tho learned."-Sa", Jaliiluddin, Yahya.
Let them not make a noise, &c. "By shaking the rings which the
women in the East wear about their ankles, and are usually of gold
, or silver. The- pride which the Jewish ladies of old took in making
a tinkling with those ornaments of their feet is (among other things
of that nature) severely reproved by the prophet Isaiah" (lsa. iii.
16, I8).-Sala
(32) Those who are single, i,e" '~those who a.re unmarried of either
sex, whether they have been. married before or not."----$a.le.
The purport of the command is: that marriageable women.,. aingle
Ol'" widowed) are not to be allowed to remain unmarried.
See
Tafs!r.i-Raufi in loco.
(S:,) Such of your sl,a;ves, d&c. "Of either sex."-Sate.
rrhis passage clearly e-neotll'ages every Muslim to- free the ala ves
he may possess. The slaves are either captives taken in war orthose born in the household. There is no express command of the
Quran whe",in the slave-dealer can find any refui(B for hi. wicked
tr~de. Muslims are also encouraged to liberate their slaves-pre-
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a em·tain sum, write one, if ye know good in them; and

give them of the riches of GOD, which he hath given you.
And compel not your maid-servants to prostitute themselves, if they be willing to live chastely; that ye may
seek the casual advantage of this present life; but who"
ever shall compel them thiJl'eto, verily GOD will be gracious and merciful unto such women after their compul- .
suma.blv those who have become Muslims-and in this 'Verse it isdeclared to be a me1'itorious act to "give them of the riches of
GOd,ll in order to enable them to purchase their liberty. There is,
however, something to be said on the other side of this question : (I) Sillve-holding is not a sin according to the teaching of Islam.
It knows nothing of the royal law, "Love thy neighbour as thyself." (2) Captives tuken in wax axe lawful property for the Muslim;
both the example am] precept of the Prophet establish this point.
(3) Slave conc1,lbinage, which is everywhere allowed in the 'luran
(see note on chap. iv. 3), is perhaps the strongest reason why the
curse of slavery will b~ perpetuated so long as Islam has power
to act 011 its own principle' ; (4) and, finally, while it is certainly
alloweu to b~ meritorious to free slaves, and while Muhammad set
an example to his followers on this point, there is nothing in the
Qucin which can fairly be interpreted as teachi.ng that slavery
should be abolished in toto, as an evil inconsistent with the principles. of true religion.. There is, theIl, such inconsistency in the
teaching of the Quran on the subject of slavery as to reuder futile
any attempt at removing this evil from Muslim pr::t.ctice by moral
suasion.

.A wr1.:Uen instrument. "Whereby the master obliges himself to
set his slave at libel'ty, on receiving a certain sum of montlY, which
the sl'lve uDLlcrtakes to pay,l'-Sale.
The sln.ve may secure the money either by agreeing to produce
so much for his master by his labour within a. fixed period, or get it
as alIns from rich Muslims. See Tafsk-i-Abdul Qadir.
I] ye 7cnow good. in them. "That is, if ye bave founJ. them faithful,
and ha.ve I'eason to beli~ve they will perform their engagerncnt.lJSale.
Give- them oj the riches, die.. "Either by bestowing something on
t11Crll. of your own substance, or by abating them a part of their
ransom. Some suppose these words are directed, not to the
roasters only, but to all Mus-lims in general; recommending it to
them to assist those who have obtained their freedom and paid
their ranfiom, either out of their own stock 01' by admitting them
to have a share in tJ,e public alms."-Sale, BaidMwi.
Oompel not, &Jr. "It seems Abdullah Ibn Dbbni had six women.slaves, on. whom he laid a ee:rtam tax, which he oblig<ed them to
earn by the prostitution of their bodies; and one of them made her
complaint to Muhammad, which occasioned the revelation of this
passage/'
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sion. (34) And now have we revealed unto yoel evident
signs, and a history like unto some of the histories of those
who have gone before you, and an admonition unto thepioua. R
II (35) GOD is the light of heaven and earth, the similitude of his light is as a niche in a wall wherein a lamp is
placed, and the lamp encl!XIed in a t:CUM if glass; the glass
appears as it were a shining star. It is lighted with the
oil of a blessed tree, an olive, neither of the east nor of the
west: it wanteth little but that the oil thereof would give
light, although no fire touched it. This is light added unto
light. GOD will direct unto his light whom he pleaseth.
GOD propoundeth parablas unto men, for GOD kno\veth all
things. (36) In the houses 'which GOD hath permitted to
be raised, and that his name be commemorated therein!
men celebrate his praise in the same morning and evening,
(37) whom neither merchandising nor selling diverteth
God will be gracious-, i.e., "he will :find no fault with the slavewgirls
thus compelled to immorality."-Tafnr-i-Rauft.
(34) A history like,
i.e., "the story of the false accuoation of
Ayesha, which resembles those of J o,eph and the Virgin Mary."Sale.
(35) God is the light. Camp. I John i. 5 and I Tim. vi. 16.
.An oli'IJ'e, &c. "But of a more excellent kind. Some thitlk the
meaning to be that the tree grows neither in the eastern nor the
western paIts, but in tl1e midst of the world, namely, in Syria, where
the best olives grow."-Sale, Baidhawi.
.
Light un:W light. "Or a light whose brightness is doubly increase,l
by the circumstances above mentioned.
'
" The commentators explain this allegory and every particular of
it with great subtlety, interpreting the light here described to be the
light revealed in the Quran, or God's enlightening grace in the heart
of man, and in divers other manners."-Sale.
(36) Th, houses. "The counection of these words is not very
obvions. Some suppose they ought to be joined with the preceding
wordsl 'Like a niche)' or' It is lighted in the houses,' &c., and that the
compapson is more strong and just by being made to the lamps in
mosques, which are larger than those in private houses. Some think
they are rather to be connected with the following words, , Men
praise/ &c. And others are of opinion they are an imperfect begin:'
ning of a sentence, and tllat the words, 'Praise ye God-,' or the like
are to be understood. However, the houses here intended are thos~
set apart for divine worship, or particularly the three principal
temples of Makkab, Madin., and Jerusalem."-Sal" BaidMwi.

xc.,
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from the remembering of GOD, and the observance of
prayer and the giving of alms, fearing the day whereon
men's hearts and eo'es shall be troubled; (38) that 'GoD
may recompense them according to the utmost merit of
what they shall have wrought, and may add unto them
of his abundance a more excellent re1vard, for GOD bestoweth on whom he pleaseth without measure. (39)
But as to the unbelievers, their works are like the vapour
in a plain, which the thirsty traveller thinketh' to be
water, until, when he cometh theTeto, he findeth it to be
nothin'"
but he findeth GOD with him, and he will fully
0'
pay him his account; and GOD is swift in taking an
account; (40) or as the darkness in a deep sea, covered
by waves riding on waves, above which are clouds, being
, additions of darkness one over the other; when one strekh,
eth forth his hand, he is far from seeing it. And untO
whomsoever God shall not grant his light, he shall enjoy
no light at all.
/I (41) Dost thou not perceive that all creatures both in
heaven and eaTth praise God, and the biTds also extending
their wings? Everyone knoweth his prayer and his
pmise, and GOD knoweth that which they do. (42) Unto
GOD bclO11(Jctk the kingdom of heaven and earth, and nnto
GOD shall be the return at the last day. (43) Dost thou
not see that GOD gently driveth forward the clouds, and
(39, 40) "These verses, in which infidelity is compared to a

tem~

pestnous sea, of which the crested waves below mingle with the
lowennO' clouds above-a. scene of"impenetra.ble darkness: and despair

-nre t~ rev apprehension amongst the grandest and most. powerful
in the whole Curnn."-11uil' in Life of Mahomet, yol. iii. p. 309.
The 1'apow' in a plat"n. "The Arabic word Sarab signifies that false
appenrnnce which, in the Eastern countries, is often seen. in sandy
plains- abont nOOll, rescml1Hng n large lake of water in motion. . . .
It wmctirncs. tl'mpts thil'sty t-ravel1ers out of their way, but deceives
them when they come nearer, either- going- forward (for it always
appe.ars at the &uue distance) or quite vanishing."-Sale.
He findetlt God. U That is, he will not escape the notiee or Ten.
geance of God."-Sale.
(41) All creatures . •. praise Goa. "By exhibiting the proofs of

his being and attributes:'-Tajslr-i-RatV'.
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gathereth them together, and then layeth them on heaps?
Thou also seest the rain which falleth from the midst
thereof and God sendeth down from heaven as it were
moun~ins, wherein there is hail; he striketh therewith
whom he pleaseth, and turneth the same away from
whom he pleaseth: the brightness of his lightning wanteth
but little of taking away the sight. (44) GOD shifteth the
night and the day: verily herein is an instruction unto
those who have sight. And GOD hath created every
animal of water; one of them goeth on his belly, and another of them walketh upon two feet, and another of them
walketh upon four feet: GOD createth that which he
pleaseth, for GOD is almighty. (45) Now have we sent
down evident signs, and GOD directeth whom he pleaseth
into the right way. (46) The hypocrites say, We believe
in GOD and on his Apostle, and we obey th",m., yet a part
of them turneth back after this; bnt these are not really
believers. (47) And when they are summoned before
GOD and his Apostle that he may judge between them,
behold a part of them retire.
/I (48) But if the right had been on their side, they
would have come and submitted themselves unto him.
(49) Is there an infirmity in their hearts? Do they doubt?
Or do they fear lest GOD and his Apostle act unjustly
towards them? But themselves are the unjust doers.
"Th~g assertion,
another place (chap. XXI. 31), hemg

(44) God hath creat,,, w,'1[ animal oj water.

which has already occurred

ill

not true in strictness, the commentators suppose that by water is
meant seed, or else that water is mentioned only as the chief cause
of the growth of animals, and a considerable and necessary con.stituent
part of their bodies.n-Sale.
. ' .
(46-49) Noddeke thinks the passage beginning ,,~th ver. 46 and
ending with ver. 56 belongs to a period between OhOO nnd t}H.~

Battle of the Ditch-n time when it went hurd with Muhnmmail.
(49) The unjust doers. "This J"lS-"llge was OCCllsioned by Bashir

the hypocrite, who, havillg a controversy with a Jew, appealed to

Qab Ibn al Ashraf, whereas the Jew appealed to Muhammad (see

note, chap. iv. 58), or, as others tell us, by I\-fughaira Ibn Wail, who

refused to submit n dispute he had with Ali to the Prophet's decision."-Sale.
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II (50) The saying of the true believers, when they are
summoned before GOD and his Apostle that he may judge
between them, is no other than that they say, We have
heard and do obey, and these are they who shall prosper.
(51) Whoever shall obey GOD and his Apostle, and shall
fear GOD, and shall be devout towards him, these shall
enjoy great felicity. (52) They swear by GOD, with a
most solemn.oath, that if thou commandest them they will
go forth from thei,' houses and possessions. Say, Swear not
to a jalselwod, obedience is more requisite, and GOD is well
acquainted with that which ye do. (53) Say, Obey GOD
and obey the Apostle; bnt if ye turn back, verily it is expected of him that he perjorrn his duty, and of you that ye
perjorm your duty, alid if ye obey him ye shall be directed;
but the duty of our Apostle is only public preaching. (54)
GOD promiseth unto such of you as believe and do good
works that he will cause them to succeed the unbelievers
in the earth, as he caused those who were before you to
succeed the infidels oj their time, and that he will establish
for them their l'eligion which pleaseth them, and will
change their fear into security. They shall worship me,
and shall not associate any othe,' with me. But whoever
shall disbelieve after this, they will be the wicked doers.
(55) Observe pr<1yer aud give alms and obey the Apostle,
that ye m"y obtain mercy. (56) Think not that the unbelievers shall frustrate the designs of God on earth, and their
abode hereafter shall be hell-fire; a misemble joul'ney shall
it be thithe,'!
II (57) 0 true believers,let your slaves and those among
you who shall not have attained the age of puberty ask
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leave of you, before they come into your presence, three
times in the day, namely, before the morning prayer, and
when you lay aside your garments at noon, and after the
evening prayer. Th~e are the three times for you to be
private:. it shall be no crime in you, or in them, if they go
~nto you without asking permission after these times, while
ye are in frequent attendance, the one of you on the other.
.Thus GOD declareth his signs unto you; for GOD is knowing and wise. (58) And when your children attain the
age of puberty, let them ask leave to come into your prcsenee at all times, in the same manner as those who have
attained that age before them ask leave. Thus GOD declareth his signs unto you; and GOD is knowing and wise.
(59) As to such women as are past child-bearing, who hope
to come in to Olle witbout notice. It is said that this passaO'e wasrevealed on account of Asrna Bint Murthad; whose servan.t e;'tered
suddenly upon her at an improper time; but others say it was
occasioned by Mudraj Ibn A!-Uru, then ,a boy, who being sent by
:I\.1uhammad to call Oroar to hUll, went (hrectly into the xu-om whe-xtl
he was, without giving notice, and found him tak.inCThis noon's. nap,
and in no very decent posture; at which Omar wa: so rufIled that
he wished God would forbid even their fathers and children to come
in to them abruptly at such. times."-Sale, BairJJui/lOi.
"The aIlcient autho:,ty of the father of a family, the first which
was known to man, IS still preserved entire in the East. The
Qucln did not establish it.. It only rendered it more sacred. There
a father of a family stm 'F'joys an the rig-bt. conferred on him by
nature. He is the judge and high priest. His servants, his children,
do not come into his presence without his permission. Th.ey are
bound to go at morning, noon~ and at evening to offer their services
to him and receive his blessing. He decides on the disputes·which
arise between them, and sacrifices the victims of the Bairn.m (the
festiv~l of the. Tnrks). It is there that objects cnpable of exciting
affectIng emobons may be seen. Under the same roof often reside
~our generations. Extreme old age, robust manhood, and .tender
lnfane-y mav there be seen united togeth.er bv sacred and cherished

ties."-Savary.
..
Three times in the day, i,e., "morning prayer, 'which is the t"ime of

(54.) Those . .. before you, the. The allusion is to the Israelites l
who di.s.possessed the Canaanites. Some authors regal'd this as a
prophecy. rrhe meaning seems to be, ~hllt as God had in. the past:
destroyed the infidels who persecuted h,S prophets, so now he would
destroy Ule- enemies of the 1'1uslims.
(57) Let your slaves, &:c. . . . ask leave.

"Because there aTe cer-

t ain times wheu. it is not convenient even for a domestic or a child

people 1s rising from their beds;' noon, 'when ye take off your uppe:r
garments to sleep, whkh is a em;tom common. in. the East an.d all
warm countries;' and evening prayer, 'when ye undress yOUl'selves
to prepare for bed.' Al BaidMwi adds a fourth season when permission to enter mU5t be asked, viz., at night: but this follows of
courae.l'-Sale.
(59) See above on vers.. 27-3I.
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not to marry again because of their advanoed age, it shall
be no crime in them if they lay aside their outer garments,
not showing their ornaments; but if they abstain from
this, it will be better for them. GOD both heareth and
knoweth. (60) It shall be no crime in the blind, nor shall
it be any crime in the lame, neither shall it be any crime
in the sick, or in yonrselves, that ye eat in your houses,
01' in the houses of your fathers, or the houses of your
mothers, 01' in the houses of your brothers, or the houses
of your sisters, or the houses of your uncles on the
father's side, or the houses of your auuts ou the father's
side, or the houses of yOlll' uncles on the mother's side,
the houses of your auuts on the mother's side, or in
those houses the keys whereof ye have in your possession, or in the house of your friend. It shall not be any
crime in you whether ye eat together, or separately.
(61) And when ye enter any houses, salute one another

on the part of GOD with a blessed and a welcome salutation. Thus GOD declareth his sigus unto you, that ye
may u n d e r s t a n d . '
[I (62) Verily they only are true believers who believe
in GOD and his Apostle, and when they are assembled with
him on any affair, depart not until they have obtainlld
leave of him. ' Verily they who ask leave of thee are those
who believe in GoD aud his Apostle. When therefore they
ask leave of thee to aepart, on account of any business of
their own, grant leave unto such of them as thou shalt
think at, and ask pardon for them of GOD; for GOD is
gracious and merciful. (63) Let not the calling of the
Apostle be esteemed among you, as your calling the
one to the other. GOD knoweth such of you as privately withdraw themselves from the assembly, taking
shelter behind, one another. But let those who withstand his command take heed lest some calamity befall
them in this world, Or it grievous punishment be jnfiicted on them in the life to come. (64) Doth not what-

R

(60) That they ea.t in your llOUSes, i.e., It where your wives or families
a.re; or in. the houses. of yOW' oons, which m4-Y be looked on as Jour
OWl>.

" This passage was 'designed to remove some scruples or supersti..

tions of the Arabs in Mnhammad's time, some of whom thought
their eating with maimed. or sick people defiled them; others
imagined they ought not to eat in the house of another, thouf5h ever
so liC-UrIy related to them, or though they were intrusted wlth. the
key and care of the house in. the masters absence,. and might therefore conclude it would be DO offence; and others declined eating
with th.ir friends thnugh invited, l..t they should be bnrthensome.
The who-Ie pass-age seems to be no more than a declaration that the
things scrupl~d were perfectly innocent. However, the commentators say it is now abrogated~ and tha.t it related only to the old
Arabs in the infancy of Muhammadanism.JI-Sale, Baidahtti, JaMluddin.
Muir interprets this passage as simply exempting these classes
from the prohibitio11 of dining familiarly ill each other's apartments
(aee Life of Mahomet, vol. iii. p. 234).
Eat together or separately. "As the tribe of Laith thought it UllJawful for a man to eat alone, and some of the Ansars-, if they had
a guest with them, never ate but in his company, so there were
others who refused to eat with any, out of a superstitious caution
lest they should be defiled, or out of a hoggish greediness."-Sale,
B~~a~

(51) Salute one another.

'

u_ Literally, yourselves; that is, accord-

jn~

to aI BaidMwi, theleople of the house, to whom ye are united
b/the ties of blood, an by the common bond ofreIigion. 'And if
there be nobody in the house,' says Ja1aluddln, 'salute yourselves,
and say, Peace be on us, and on the ri~hteollS servants of God: for
the angela: will return your salutation. "-Sale..
(62) Anyaffwir. "A. at public prayers, or a solemn feast, or at

co-uncil, or on a ml1itary expooition.»-Sctle.'
Ask pardon. for them. "Because snch departure, though with leave
and on a reasonable ex.cuse, is a kind of failure in the exact per-

formance of th12i:r- duty, seeing they ~refer their temporal affairs to
the advancement of th.e true religion. -Sale. Baidhawi.
(63) Le~ not the calling of. the ap~8tles, &c. "These words are
variously mterpreted : for thelr meanmg may be, e1ther,1I1ake llOt
li~ht of the.ApostIe's summons, as ye would of another persoll's of
equal condition. with yourselves, by not obeying it, or by "departing
out of, or coming into, his presence without leave first obtained; 01',
Think not that when the Apostle: ca.lls upon God in prayer, it is with
1lim, as wit;h you, when ye prefl:r a petition to a superior, who sometimes gl'aIj.ts, but as often denies1 your suit ~ 01', Call not to the
Apostle, as ye do to one another, tnat is, by name, or familiarly and
with a loud voice; but make use of some honotll'ab1e compellation,
as, 0 apostle of God, or, 0 prophet of GOd; and speak in an humble,
modest ma.nnel'.';-Sale, Ba,idl14wi, .JaUi.hloddin..
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ever is in heaven and on earth belong unto GOD? He
well knoweth what ye axe about, and on a certain day
they shall be assembled before him; and he shall declare
unto them that which they have done; for GOD knoweth
all thin"",
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CHAPTER X X V.
ENTITLED SURAT AL FURQAN (THE ILLUMINATION).

Revealed
at Makkah.
.
,

INTRODUCTION.
THE object of the revelations of this chapter is to rebnke the nnbelief of the Qu'aish. They had charged Muhammad with being an
impostor. His Quran. was stigmatised as a jumble of old sto:ries,
whi~h

he had learned from certain informants during the day, and

wrote dOWD iu the night.

The only reply given to these accusations

is a denial, accompanied by a threatening of Divine judgment upon

their unbelief. The fate of those who opposed the former prophets
is recounted as a warning to the unbelieving people of lvlakkah,
while the rewards of true believers are detailed as a comfort to the

Prophet and his followers.
Here, as elsewhexe, ,Muhammad is more successful in his. arguments against idolatry tban in defence of his prophetic claims.
The passages setting forth the reasona why God atonaahould be worshipped are very noble and beautiful.
This chapter, while showing the stolid iudilleren"" and confident
opposition of the QUl'aish, nowbel'e indicates any "ViOlence towards
Muhammad or hi. followers. The idolaters are simply unbelievers,
given over to their lusts, and utterly irreligious. The only thing
noticeable beyond this tneir opposition is their charging n,iuhammad with being an impostor. It was probably owing to this that
Muhammad. began to despair' of their conversion ever. 46), when
he ,poke of the infidels as "brute cattle," though he at the 'ame
time expressed hiIWlelfas earnestly desiring their conversion (ver. 59).

in

Probable Date ojthe Revelations.
The most that can be said of the date of the revelations of this
chapter >is, that they belong to an early period in Muhammad's
ministry at Makkah.
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This is evident from the ahsence of any allusion to persecntionon
the par' ofthe Quraish. Their opposition, however, had assumed a
somewhat decided form, as we find tbat the unbelievers are called by
hard names, as already remarked above. However, the ProphetstiIl
pleads with them in hope of their conversion. The revelations may

therefore be assigned a place near the end of the first l\1akkan stage.
Some have imagined tha, vel's. 43 and 44 were revealed at Tayif,
but without reasou. Others have fixed vel'. 70 seq. at Madilla,
supposing the person alluded to there to be Wahshi, who- slew
Hamza at the battle of Ohod; but that vera. is better understood
as having a general reference.

v .....

Muhammad sent to be a preacher and a warner
Uuh.mma<! only desires the conversion of his people.
•
He is exhorted to trUst the merciful Oreator and Ruler of
heaven and earth.

.

58
59
60

The infidels refuse to 'worship the God of Muh.mmad .
God praised for his benevolent works •
The servants of God described

61
62,63

Wicked men saved by l'epentance and gooa works
True penitents described
Their reward in Paradise

69-71

64-68
72-74

75,76
77

God reprobates the Quraish .

Principal Subjects.
"VERlJEiJ

God praised for the Quron .

I

The Due God a sovereign Creator and Ruler

2

The idolaters worship gods that are helpless
The Quran said to be Muharnmad's own forgery

Muhammad protests that the Quran is from God.
Unbelievers reject Muhammad because he is like other men

Muhmnmo.d said to be n- madman
God comforts Muhammad on account of these calumnies

Unhelievers doomed to heU·fire .
The l'eward of the pious in Paradise
Even the false gods will desert their worshippers- in the juclg-

ment.day
The former prophets were all like Muhammad
.
The blasphemous unbelief of the Quraish.
They sJ]"]] be punished and their works demolished
Relative condition of the faithful and the unbelievers in the
resurrection .

Former prophets had their e-nend.ea among- unbelievers

3,4
5,6
7
8,9
9
10
Il-16
16, 17
r8-2!
22

26-32

33

The Qm{m sent down by piecemeal a stumbling-stone to
innd~h, but a comfort to believers
Those 'VI ho accu~ed Mos~s and Aaron of imposture were
destroyeJ
37,3 8
Noah\) calumniators drowned
39
Adites, Thamudites, ,and Sodomitea destroyed for iufiuelity . 40-42
'rhe Qur:Jish warned in vain by these examples
43-45
Godls works testify to his being .
46-5 2
God could have sent a preacher to every city
53

JI1uhaUJIllad not to ohey the will of infidels .

God the Creato:r and Ruler of all things
Unbelievers worship idols and assist Satall .

54

55,5 6

57

m THE NAME OF TaE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
II (l)

BLESSED be he who hath revealed the FtlrCJ.anunto

his servant, that he may be a preacher to all creatures:
(2) unto whom oelongcth the kingdom of heaven and of
earth: who hath begotten no issue; and hath no partuer
in his kingdom: who hath created all things, and disposed
the same according to his determinate will. (3) Yet have
they taken other gods besides him; which have created
nothing, but are themselves created: (4) and are able
neither to avert evil from, nor to procure good unto themselves; and have not the power of death, or of life, or of
raising the dead. (5) And the unbelievers say,. This Qurdn
is no other than a forgery which he hath contrived; and
other people have assisted him therein: but they utter an
(1) The Furqi1n. The Qumn. See Prelim. Disc., p. 97; aleo note
on chap, xxi. 49, where tile Pentateuch is called by this name.
(2) Begoi.tef/.. no issue. See note on chap. xxiii 92.
(3)' Themselves cre"ted. "Being either' the heavenly bodies <>1'

idols, the works of men's hands."-Sak What follows xatherpoints
to dumb idols only.
'
(5) Gt/ler propk have alIsUte4 him. "See chap. xvi. 105. It is

supposed the Jews are particularly intended in this place, because
th.ey used to repea~ pauages of aneient .hist?l'Y to .Muham~ad, 0t:L
which he used to disca-u:r.se and makeObservatlOnS.n-Sale, Ba1.dl;4u,,/;.
See also notes on chapa. iii ISS 1 xi. 36, and xii. 103.
VOL. ill.
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unjust thing and a falsehood. (6) They also say, These
are fables of the ancients, which he .hath caused to be
written down; and they are dictated unto hiril morning
and eveniug. ('7) Say, He hath revealed it who knoweth
the secrets in heaven and earth: verily he is gracious and
merciful. (8) And they say, What kind of apostle is
this 1 He eateth fDod and walketh in the streets, as we
do: unless an angel be sent down unto him, aud become
a fellow-preacher with him; (9) or unless a treasure be
cast down unto him; or he have a garden, of the fruit
whereof he may eat, we will not believe. The ungodly· also
say, Ye follow no other than a man who is distracted.
(10) Behold what they liken thee unto. But they are
deceived; neither can they find a just occasion to reproach thee.
II (11) Blessed be he who, if he pleaseth, will make for
thee a better provbion than this which they speak of;
namely, gardens through which rivers flow: and he will
provide thee palaces. (12) But they reject the belief 'of
the hour if judgment as a falsehood: and we have prepared for him who shall reject the belief of that hour
burning nre; (13) when it shall see them from a distant
place, they shall hear it furiously raging and roaring.
(14) And when they shall be cast, bound together, into
a strait place thereof, they shall there call for death;
(15) but it shall be answered them, Oall not this day for
(6) These charges- were neve-r fairly refuted.. The only answer is
the assertion of the follo\'ling verse.
(8) He eatelh food, Joe. "Being subject to the ,,,,me wants and
:infirmiti~s

of UtttUl'E\ and obliged to .submit to the same low me-ans
of supporting himself and his family, with ourselves. The Makkans
were ucquaintecl \vitb 1iluhammad. and with his circumstances- and
'\-vays of life too \\'ell to change their old familiarity into the l'eve- renee due to the me!:senger of God: for a prophet hath no llonollI in
; his. own country~l'-.&de.
, Unless an angel. See notes: on chap. vi. log-II t.

(9) _T~lese 'Y0rds were probably s.i~ with reference to the Prophet's
descrJption of ParadIse. Compare wlth verses II and 12 following.
(J4) A strait place. Strait by ren.on of the number of them. See

note on chap. ii. 38.
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one death, but call for many deaths.. (16) Say, Is this
better, or a garden of eternal duration, which is promised
unto the pious 1 It shall be giwit unto them for a reward
and a retreat: (17) therein shall they have whatever they
.please, continuing in the same for ever. This is a promise
to be demanded at the hands of thy LORD. (18) On a
certain day he shall assemble them, and whatever they
worship, hesides GOD; and shall say "nto the worshippeCl,
Did ye seduce these my servants; or -did they wander of
themselves from the right way 1 (19) They shall answer,
GOD forbid 1 It' was not fitting for us that we should
take any protectors besides thee; but thou didst permit them and their fathers to enjoy abundance; so that
they forgot thy admonition and became lost people. (20)
And God shall say unto their 'worshippers, Now have these
convinced you of falsehood in that which ye say; they
can neither avert your punishment nor give you any assistance. (21) And whoever of you shall be guilty of injustice,'
him will we cause to taste a grievous torment. (22) We
have sent no messengers before thee, but they ate food,
and walked through the streets: and we makeMme of you
an occasion of trial un to others. Will ye persevere with
patience 1 since the LORD regaxdeth your perseverance.
II (23) They who hope not to meet us at the resurrection NI~ET""''''
S,P'RA.
say, U ness
.?
1 th e, ange1s b e sent down unto :us, oj' we see
our LoRD himsElf, we will not believe. Verily they behave
J.
themselves arrogantly, and have transgressed with an enormous transgression. (24) The day .vh~eon they shall see

R

(17) See note on chap. iiL 15.
(18) .Diil, ye seduce, cbe. The objects of worship intended here seem
to be the angels or holy men. The. pUBsage condemns the worship
of walis and pfrs or saints, so prevalent among the Muslims of the
present. day.
(22) ~n occasion of triaL "Giving o~on of envy, repining,
and malice; .to the poor! ;mean,. and sick, for example, when they

compare thelr own condltlOll wlth that of the rich, the noble and
those who are in health; and trying the people to whom prophets
are sent, by those pr"l'hets."-&'lt, BairlMu.';' JaUilu.rlrlm.
(24) They shall see the angels. ." At. their death or at the resurrec·
tioll."-Sale.
.
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the angels, there shall be no glad tidings on that day for
the wicked; and they shall say, Be this removed far from
us 1 and we. will come unto the work which they shall
have wrought, (25) and we will make it as dust scattered
abroad. (26) On that day shall they who are destined to
Paradise be more happy in an abode, and have a preferable
place of repose at noon. (27) On that day the heaven
shall he cloven in sUlider by the clouds, and the angels
shall be sent down, descending visibly therein. (28) On
that day the kingdom shall of right belong wholly unto
the Merciful; and that day shall be grievous for the unbelievers. (29) OIl that day the unjust person shall bite
(26) At noon. "For the business of the day of judgment will be
over by that time; and the blessed will pass their nOOll in Para.dise,
and t1le damned in hen."-Sale, Baidhawi.
(27) The heawnff shall be c-laven, i,e., U they shall part and make

w..y for the clouds which sh..ll descend with the ..ngels hearing the
books wherein every man.'s. actious. ate recorded.n-S<l:le~

(29) The unjust person.

" It is supposed hy some th..t these words

patticu1aTlv T~lale to Utboi Ibn Abi MUlt, who used to be much in

Muhamma'd:s company, and having once in.vited him to an entertainment, the Prophet refuseu to taste of Ins meat unless he would
profess Ishim, which accordingly he did. Soon after, Utba meeting
UbLi Ibn l~ktlfJ his intimate fdend J and being reproachetl 1>y Idffi
for- changing hi::; religion, assured him thut he had not, but had only
prononnced the profession of faith to engage Muhammad to eat with
him, because he coultl not for shame let him go out of his house
without eating. However, Ubbi protested that he would not be
satisfied unless he went to Muhammad and s.et his. foot on his neck
amI ~pit tn, his: f~l.Ce.~ which. Utba, rather- than break with his friend,
pel'fUl'Hle;d in. the public hall, where he fu-und 1fuhammad sitting;
whereupon the Prophet told him that if ever he mee him out of
.Makkail he would cut off hi. head. And he was as good as his word ;
for Utb6. being afterwards taken prisoner at tbe battle o-f Badl', had
hi. head struck oil' hy Ali at Muh..mmad's commaud. As. for Ubba,
he receiyed a ,\yound from the Prophet's own hand at the battle of
Ohod, of which he died at his return to :Makkah."-Sale, Baidhfzwi.

Traditiun rdates a story CO the effect that, s.iter the hattle of Bwr,
whcm the d~ar.t were being buried in a common grave, and Abll
Baqr read out their- nnmt's us they were cast in, Muhammad exclailned, "Utba! Shaiba! Umeyya! Abu Jahll have you now
fouud that which your Lord promised you true 1 What my Lord
promised me that verily have I found to be true. Woe unto this
people ~ Ye have rejected met your Prophet! Ye east me forth,
and others gave me refuge j ye fought against me, and others came
to my help! "-Muir', Life of Mohamet, vol. iii. p. 114.
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hie hand for anguiih and despair, and shall say, Oh that I
had.taken the way of truth with the Apostle I (30) Alas·
for me 1 Oh that I had. not taken such a one for my
friend! (31) He seduced me from the admonition of God
after it had come unto' me: for the devil is the betra,yer of
man. (32) And the Apostle shall say, 0 LORD, verily my
people esteemed this Quran to be a vain composition. (33)
· In: like manner did we ordain unto every prophet an enemy
· from among the wicked: but thy LORD is a snfficient
director and defender, (34) ,The unbelievers say, Unless
the Quran be sent down unto him entire at OIlce, u'e will
not believe. But in this manner have we rC'IJealed it, that
we might confirm thy heart thereby, and we have dictated
(SO) Suck- an- one.

Jbn ljJlalf. n-Sale.

"Ace-ording to preceding note1'this was Utba

.
(33) In like manner. See note on chap. xxiii. 35-43.
· (34) Unlesl! the Qumn, &0. "As were the Pent..teuch, P""lms, and
GospeI,according to the Muhammadan notion; whereas it was twentythree years before the Qucln was completely revealed. See Prelim.
Disc., p. 1°7."-Sale.
That we might confirm thy heart thereby.

U

Both to infuse courage

and constancy into thy mind, and to strengtheu thy memory aud
understanding. For, say the commentators, the Prophet's receiving
the divine directions from time to time how to behave and to speak
on any emergency, and the frequent visits of the Angel Gabriel,
greatly encouraged and supported- him under all his difficulties; and
the revealinfS of the QumD by dei',TeGs was a great, and to him a
necessary help lor his retaining and understanding it'} which it wollid
Mve heenimpoosihle for him to have done with any enctness hail
it been revealed at once; Muhammad's case being entirely different
from that of Moses, David, and Jesus! who cotLld aU read and write,
whereas he was perfectly illiterate/1-Sale, Baidh4wi. But see- note
on chap. vii. 158.
.
IJistind pa.rcds-. See Prelim. Di~c. p. 108.
Ult is interesting
\0 wsleh the gradual lengthening of the Suras. . . . The twentytwo- Suras first revealed contain an average of only jiue lines each.
The- next twenty sura$- s:iztem line5; while some of them comprise
nearly two page&, each of ~twenty-two lines. From this period to the
Hegira the average length of' the fifty suras revealed is three pages
and nine lines, some bein~ seven and eight, and one nearly twelve
pages Ion~. The average 1ength of the twenty-one auras given forth
after the Hegira is five palles; the longest is Sum Bacr (11.), which
has twenty-two and a half pages. "-Muir's Life of Mohamet, val. iL
p. '36, note.
.
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it gradually, by distinct parcels. (35) They shall not come
unto thee with any strange question; but we will bring
thee the truth in answer, and a: most excellent interpretation. (36) They who shall be dragged on their faces into
hell shall be in the worst condition, and shall stray most
4 widely from the way oj salvation.
2'
II (37) We heretofore delivered unto Moses the book oj
the law; and we appeinted him Aaron his brother, for a
counsellor. (38) And we said unto them, Go ye to the
people who charge our signs with falsehood. 'And we
destroyed them with a signal destruction. ' (39) And remember the people of Noah, when they accused at.r apostles
of imposture; we drowned them, and made them it sign
unto mankind. And we have prepared for the unjust a
painful torment. (40) Remember also Ad and Thamud,
and those who dwelt at al Rass, and many other generations within this period. (41) Unto each oj them did we
propound examplesjor their admonition; andjlachoj tkem
(35) We ,,~l! Irring thee the truth in an",,,,'. The theory of inspiration here announced was just suited to Muhammad's purposes. Did
he require divine sanction for any mensnre ~ A new revelation could
easily be obtained acc.ordiug to custom. Did he need time to give a
considerate reply to his enemies? Such reply could be given after
consultation ,Yith Gabriel. Did any command pl'ove impracticable
or impolitic under ne\~' circumstances 'I A divine mess,lge abrogat-

in~

it could be eMily obtained.

Can any reader of the Quran fan to

se~ that such U~ was made of his-claim t-o inspiration? If so, how can

we be ..",peoted to believe Mubamm",l to b. guiltless of the charge of

impostnre so constantly brought against hi1ll1
(40,41) See note on cbap. xxiii. 35-43.
.
Al Rass. "The commentators are at a loss where to place al Rass.
According to one opinion, it ,vas the name of a well (as the word
signifies) nc-ar lIhlian, about Vdlich some idolaters bavl,ng fixed theirhahitntitms, the Prophet Shuaib was sent to prench to them; but
they !lot believing on him, the 'Yell fell in, and they and their houses
were all swaUo,\Yeullp. Another supposes it to have been a town in
Yo.mamu, where n rt"mmmt or the Thanul.dites settled, to whom a.
prophet wa" also sent j lmt they s1:l.ying him, 'were utterly destroyed.
Another tllinks it was a well near Antioch, wlJerc Habib 0.1 Najjar
(whose tomb is still to be seen there, being frequently visited by the
MulHunmudans, chap. xxxvi. 12) was martrred. Aud a fourth takes
al Rass to be 3. well in Hadhramaut l by which d,velt some idolatrous

Tbmudite", whose proph.t w.s H&ndha or Kbantala (for I find the
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did we destroy with an utter destruction. (42) The Quraish
have passed jrequently near, the city which was,rained on
by a fatal rain; have they not seen where it once stood?
Yet have they not dreaded the resurrection. (43) When
they see thee they will receive thee only with scoffing,
saying, Is this he whom GoD has sent as his apostle 1 , (44)
Verily he had almost drawn aside,from the ilJonhip oj onr
gods, if we had not firmly persevered in Ottr devotion towards
them. But they shall know hereafter"when they shall see
the punishment prepared j01" them, who hath strayed more
widely from the right path. (45) What thinkest thou?
He who taketh his lust for his god; canst thou be his
guardian? (46) Dost thou imagine that the greater part
of them hear or understand 1 They are no other than like
the brute cattle; yea, they stray more widely from the
true path.
II (47) Dost thou not consider the works oj thy LORD,
how he stretcheth forth the shadow brjor. sunnBe? If he
had pleased he would have made it immovable jor tv",".
Then wa cause the sun to rue, and to show the same, (48)
and afterwards we contract it by an easy and g"adu,al·
contraction. (49) It is he who
, hath ordained the night to
cover you as a garment, and sleep to gil:e you rest, and hath
ordained the day for waking. (50) It is he who sendeth
the winds, driving abroad the pregnant clouds, as the forerunners of his mercy: and we send down pure water from

R !-

,

name written both'ways) lbn Safwan (chap. xxii. 46). These people
were first annoyed b:r certain monstrous oirds, caned anka, which
lodged in t}le mountaIn above them, and used to snatch away thdr
children when. they wanted. other prey; but this calamity was so far
from humbling them, that on their prophet's- calling down a judgment upon them, they killed him, and 1-rere all destroyed.J'-Sale,
BaidMwi, Jo:1l1l"dilJ".
(42) The city. Sodnm, passed on the way to Syria.
(45) Oanst thou ae his guardian? i.e., H dost thou expect to reclaim
such an one from idolatry and infidelity 1 n-Sale.
(50) FOTffl/"ner8 ofMs merey. "See chap. vii. 58. There is the
same various reauing here as is mentioned ~ll the notes to that pas--

saO'e."-Bale.
Ptu'e wateT~

H

Properly; purifying water; whi.ch epith~t may

.
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probably refer to the deansing quality of that element, of so great
use ho-th o-u n1igicus and on co-mmon oeeasinus-/'-Sale.

(51) .And give to drink. "That is, to such as live in the dry
deserts, and are ohliged to drink rain-water, which the inhabitants
of towns and places well watered have no occasion to do."-Sale.
(52) Out of ingrq,titwJ.e. " Or Qut of infiMlity;
the ,,1<1 1.rah.
used to think themselves indebted for their rains, not to God, but tothe influence of some particular stars." See Prelim. Disc.~ p. 36.-

f,,"

Sale.

(53) A pr<q,cMr ,,"lila <'Uet'1f cit,if. "Alld had not given thee, (}
Muhammad, the- honour and trouble of being a preachel'to the whole
world in g.eneml."-Sale-.
.
This interpretation connadiets chap. xiv. 4. The statement of
the text probably has reference to some objection of the Quraish}
having relation to the cities of Arabia only#
(54) Herewith, i.&, with the Qurl-n. Brinckman says, "It may

)
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(59) Who shall dwire, &C. " Seeking to draw near unto him, by
embracing the religion taught by me his .Ii p,ostle, which is the best

have been this verse which made Mtuiwiyah think of tying the
Qudn to a lance at his battle with AIi."-Notes on Isla~ 1>. ISI~
(55) TtL'" seas. 80me suppose the allusi"n is to the division of

return I expect from you for my labours. The passage, however, is
capable of another meaningl viz.., that Muhammad desires none to

give but him who shall contribute fIeely and voluntarily towards

salt and fre.,h water at the mouths of rivers like the Euphrates, Nile,

the advancement o.f Gmra true religion/'-Sale, Baidhtiwi.
(60) Si:J; days. See notes on chaps. vii. 55, L 3, and compo

&c-·-l'((f$~r-i-Han.fi.

xli 8--1I.

bar~

The orIginal word is barzaJih. See ch.ap. xxiii. 101.
(56) Of water. See note on chap. xxiv. 44.
(57) An assistant of the deviL "Joining with him in his rebellion
and infidelity. Some think Abu JaM is parlicularly struck at in
this passage. The words may also be translated, 'The unbeliever
is contemptible in the sight of his Loxd! "-Sale.
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assistant of the devil against his LORD. (58) We. have
sent thee to be no other than a bearer of good tidings and
a denouncer of threats. (59) Say, I ask not of you any
reward for this my preaching, besides the conversion of him
who shall desire to take the way unto his LORD. (60)
And do thou trust in him who liveth and dieth not, and
celebrate his praise; (he is' sufficiently acquainted with
the faults of his servants.;) who hath created the heavens
and the earth, and whatever is between them, in six days,
and then ascended Ms throne: the Merciful. Ask now
the knowing con~erning him. (61) When it is said unto
the' unbelievers, Adore the Merciful, they reply, And who
is the Merciful? Shall we adore that which thou commandest us 1 And this precept causeth them to fly the
faster f1'fYln the faith. (62) Ble&jed be he who hath placed
the twelve signs in the heavens, and hath placed therein a
lamp by day, and the moon which shineth by night!
II (63) It is he who hath ordained the night, and the day
to succeed each other, for the observation of him who will
consider, or desireth to show his gratitude. (64) The servants of the Merciful are those who walk meekly on the
earth, and when the ignorant speak unto them, answer,
Peace; (65) and who pass the night adoring their LORD,
and standing up to pray unto kim, (6G) and who say, 0
LoRD, avert from us the torment of hell, for the torment
thereof is perpetual; verily the same is a miserable abode

heaven, (51) that we may thereby revive a dead' country,
and give to driuk thereof unto what we have created, both
of cattle and men, in great numbers, (52) and we distri- ,
but,e the same amoug them at various times, that they
may consider; but the greater part of men refuse to con"
sider, only out of ingratitude. (53) If we had pleased we
had'sent a preacher unto every city; (54) whererore, do
not thou obey the unbelievers, bue oppose them herewith
with a strong opposition. (55) It is he who hath let loose
the two seas; this fresh and sweet, and that salt and
bitter; and hath placed between them a bal', and a bound
which cannot be passed. (56) It is he who hath cl'eated
man or water, and hath made him to bear the double relation of consanguinity and affinity; for thy LORD is powerful.
(57) They worship, besides GOD, that which can neither
profit them nor hurt them; and. the unbeliever is au

A

(

.

c1J.ap.

(62) This is the prayer of Ml1hammad, but Muslims underst"nd it
to be i.ntroduced by the word s",y understood. See introduction to

. chap. 1.
.
(64) P'rp,c,.' "Not a salutation, but a waiving all further inter\ course.»-Sale.

ti
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and a 'oretched station, (67) and who, when they bestow,
are neither profuse nor niggardly, but observe a just medium
between these; (68) and who invoke not another god
together with tke t,.ue GOD; neither slay the soul wmch
GOD hath forbidden to be slain, unless for a just cause, and
who are not guilty of fornication. But he who shall do
this shall meet the reward of his wickedness; (69) his
punishment shall be doubled unto him on the day of
resurrection, and he shall remain therein covered with
ignominy jor et'er: (70) except him who shall repent and
believe, and shall work a righteo,us work, unto them will
GOD change their jm'mer evils into good; for GOD is ready
to forgive and merciful. (71) And whoever repenteth
and doth that which is right, verily he tnrneth unto GOD
with an acceptable conversion. (72) And they who do nol;'
bear false witness, and when they pass by vain discourse,
pass by the same with decency; (73) and who, when they
are admonished by the signs.of their LORD, fall not down
as if they were deaf and blind, but stand up and a,.e attentiu thereto, (74) and who say, 0 LoRD, grant us of our
wives and our offspring such as may be the satisfaction of
ou,. eyes, and make us patterns unto those who fear thee.
(75) These shall be rewarded with the highest apartments
in Paradise, because they have persevered with constancy,
and they shall meet therein with greeting and salutation;
(76) they shall remain in the same for ever; it shall be
au excellent abode and a delightful station.
(77) Say,
My LORD is not solicitous on your account, if ye do not
invoke him; ye have already charged his Apostle with
imposture, but hereafter shall there be a lasting punishment inflicted on you.

CHAPTER XXVI.
ENTITLED/SURAT AL

sHU'.AllA

(THE POETS).

I

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
TRIS chapter, like the seventh chapter, is taken up entirely with
Muhammad.'s defence of his- prophetic claims against- the objections
of the Quraish. The character of these objections may be learned
from the word.s put into the mouths of those who rejected the former
prophets. Those propl1CtS were caned impostors, liars, and madmen -~
by those rejecting them, and we may certainly conclude that these
same epithets were applied by the Quraish to Muhammad.. Again,
the replies attributed to the [Ol'mer propllets reflect the answer of
Muhammad to his maliguers: that lie was a prophet of the trl1e
God; that he had no motive to deceive them~ inasmuch as he took
no reward f.rom ~ his people for his seryices; that God would visit
dire punishment upon them unless they should repent.

In the concluding verses we find mention made of certain poets,
to which the chapter owes its title. These poets seem, to have been
a special source of aunoyance to Muhammad at this tirne~ It is
possible that they were the ringleaders: of the opposition to his prophetic pretensions. It doe. not spenk ver)' highly of "tlle incom~
parable verses of the Quran lJ when it is saicl that se~re:ral poets were
employed by Muhammad to meet1he satire of these urovers throug!~
every ,valley.l1 See note on ver. 228.

Probable nat. of th. R.vdations.
(67) See chap. xvii. 29.
(70} C/wnge former "vils into good. «Blotting 011t their former
rebellion.,. on their repentance, and confirming and increasing their
faith D.lld obedience."-Sale, BaidMwi.
(71-76) This- p,assnge teaches that salvation is to be attained by
repenta.nce antI good works. See note on chap. iii. 3r.

Some writers, supposing that every reference to J ewe- points
necessarily to Madfna, have thought this chapter to be Madinic. But
this- notion being ill founded, ther~ is nothing left to give countenance to such an opinion.
On the other hand, some have thought ver. 214 sefJ., or at least
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ver. zq, to be the first verse or portion of the Quran, bnt they need
not be interpreted to mean more than that Mnh.mm.d had reoeived
a new command to preach to his near relatives. Verso 215-219 show
that there was 3lread:y a band of worsnippers, who were no doubt
true believers. Rodwell, following Noi;Jdeke, fixes the ohapterin the
seventh yoar of Afubammad's ministry at Makkah. Judging from
the fulness of the stories taken from Old Testament history, the
date could not be much earlierl while the absence of any reference
to violent per5ecution precludes our making it later.
Some have thought that ver.
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seq. 11elong t.o Madina.,. but with.

out good reason: the style is decidedly Makkan.
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VERSES

He warns hi. people of the vain repentance of idol.ters
in hell .
.,
.'
93-102
Most of hi. people :rejectm] him.
.'
:
1°3,104
The story of Noah :Ris people accused him o£imposture .
!OS
Noah exhorts them to have faith in God
r06-Ilo
Unbelievers desire Noah to reject his poor followers
Refusing, they threaten him with violence .
Noah takes refuge in God, and is saved in the ark

The unbelievers are drowned
The story of Ad :-.

<

III-lIS

Il6

"7-"9
120-122

<

They charge God's messengers with imposture

Prindpal Subjects.
~luhammad

They reject his warnings, and charge him with im~
posture
~
.
.
~

is grieved at the unbelief of the Quraisl' .

God win grant them no miracle sa,'{e the Qurin
The Quraish regard the Quran as a forgery
God will send a grim messenger whom they ~han respect

The story of 110ses :He is sent to Pharooh and his people •
Fearing that he wil1 be called an impostor, Moses asks
that Aaron be sent with him
110ses being assurea that he will not be put to death
for murder, is sent to demand release of the
Israelites
Pharaoh charges bioses with ingratitude

II,12

The unbelieving AGiles are d..stroyed.
The story of the Thamudito.:They charge t.he prophets with imposture
Sa-lih,. declaring himself a prophet, preaches to them
The Tbamudites reject Salih and call him a madman.
They demand a ~on, and. a she-camel is given for a
~

They shy tlle .1,e-eamel, ana are destro)'ed for in-.
13- 16

'7, 18

Moses apologises to Pharaoh for killing the Egyptian.

19,21

Mosel:! is charged with being a madman
Pharaoh threatens Moses if he do not worship ]liI'n
Moses performs miracles befo-re Pharaoh.
E<~j'ptian magicians calkxl to- compete with !foses
Moscs contests with the magician::;, who are converted.
Pharaoh, enraged, threatens to crucify the magicians .
The magician converts put their trust in God
Moses commanded to take Israelites fort.h from Egypt
Pharaoh and his people pursue them .

22,27

28
"9-32
33-4'
42-47
4 8,49

SO,5'
52
53-00

The Red Sea is divided by l1ooes, ,and Israelites pass
over
The Egyptians are drowned, and become a warning to
aU unbelievers
The story of Abraham :He preaches against iJolatry
Abraham pra)'s for himself and his father

123

Hud claims the prophetic office, and preaches to the
Adites •
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 124-135

61-65
66-68

I5~¢

fidelity.
'57- ' 59
The story of Lot : "
The Sodomites accuse their prophets with imposture
160
Lot proclaims himself a prophet, and preaches to them ,6,-,66'
The Sodomites threaten llim with violence.
.
.
167
God saves Lot from Sodom, but Lot's wife is destroyed 168-171
The unbelieve1'3 destroyed by a shower- of ston~8
172- 174-

The story'of the Midianites :_
They call God's messengers- impostOl'S .
Shuaib proclaims himself a prophet, and. preaches to
them
176-184
They call him a. madman and a HUT and challengahim
to cause the heavens fall on them.
18 5-18 7
They are destro)'ed in their unbelief .
188-191
The Qumn given to Muhamm.d, through Gabriel, in the
.Arabic language .
19 2 - f 9S
The Qumn attested as God's Word by the former Scriptures 196,197
The hearts of the Quraish are Jra.rdeued by the Qudn
'98-2°3'
The Quraish scorn. MuhammaiPs threatening'S
204
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VERSE.

God's mercy deepens the condemnation of impenitent
infidels
• 205-207
God never destroys a people without :first warning them

. 208-209

The Devil did not assist in revealing the Qurrin •

.

•

:Muhammad warned against idolatry~ and admonished to
preach Isl.im to his relatives
...
True belie-vers to be treated meekly,. and unbeHevera to be
treated with forbearance
.
Devils descend on the hea.'rts of unbelievers
.

Unbelieving poets are mad; believing poets commended.
The unjust will speedily be punished

210-212
ZI3,2I4

215-220
22!-22,3
224-228
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IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

RUBA.

R t·

R i·

II (1) T, S. M. THESE are the signs of the perspicuous
book. (2) Peradventure thou afflictest thysel'f unto
death, lest the ],fakkans become not believers. (3) If we
pleased, we could send down unto them a conv~ncing sign
from beaven, unto which their necks would humbly submit. (4) But there cometh unto them no admonition
from the Merciful, being newly revealed as occasions
requir'e, but they turn aside from the same; (5) and they
have charged it with falsehood: but a message shall come
unto them, which they shall not laugh to scorn. (6) Do
they nob behold the earth, how many vegetables we cause
to spring up therein, of every noble species? (7) Verily
horein is a sign: but the greater part of them do not
believe. (8) Verily thy LORD is the mighty, the merciful
God.

II (9) Remember when thy LORD oalled Moses, saying,
Go to the unjust people, (10) the people of Pharaoh; will
they not dread me<
(11) Moses answered, 0 LORD, verily
I fear lest they accuse me of falsehood, (12) and lest my
breast become straitened, and my tongue be not ready in

r

(1) T. S. M. See Prelim. Disc., l\

101,

(2-5-) S,ee notes on chap. xxv. 5-10.
(6) ..d sign, vi.., that they should worship

God alone.
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speaking: send therefore unto Aaron, to be my assistant.
(13) Also they have a crime to object against me; and 1
f~ar they will put me to death, (14) God said, T!iB'!f shall
by no means put thee to death: wherefore go ye with our
signs; for we will be with you, and will hear what passes
beloween yO? and thern. (15) Go ye therefore unto Pharaoh
and say, V el~ly we are the apostle of the LORD of all
creatures: (16) send away with us the children of Israel.
(17) And when they had delivered their message, Phar'aoh
answered, Have we not brought thee up among us "Iohen
a child; and hast thou not dwelt among us for several
years of thy life? (18) Yet hast thou done thy deed
which thou hast done, and thou art an ungrateful person.
(19) Moses replied, I did it indeed, and I was one of those
who erred, (20) wherefore I fled from you, because I feared
you; but my LORD hath bestowed on me wisdom, and
hath appointed me one of his apostles. (21) And this is
the favour which thou hast bestowed on me, that thou
hast emlaved the cllildren of Israel. (22), Pharaoh said',
And who is the LoRD of all creature,,;! (23) Moses
answered, The LORD of heaven and earth, and whatever
'is between them: if ye are men of sagacity.. (24) Phar'aoh
said Ullto those who were about him, Do ye not hear?
(25) Moses said, Your LORD, and the LORD of your fore(1l-69) Compare this whole section with chap. u. ,8-98.
(12) Ny tongue, <he. See note on chap. xx. 28.
(13) A crime. Having killed an Egyptian. See cllap. xx. 4l.
(15) ~Ve are the Apostle. "The word is in the singular number
in the original; for which the commentators give several reasons. II __
-Sal,.
The text is certainly defective. Rodwell translates, "We are the
messengers.."
.
(17) Se1Jera! yectrs. "It is said that Moses dwelt amon~ the
Egyptians thirty yenrsJ an.d then went to Mil.1ian 1 '''here lle staved
ten years; after wiJich he returned to Egypt, and spent thirty years

in end.eavouring to convert them; and that he lived aftex the
drowning of Pharaoh fifty ye!IT5. Il-Sale, Ba£dhdwi~
(I9) One of those who erred. "Raving kill.a the Egyptian undesignedly."-Sale. Thi3 inte:rp:r~tation, as well as the text contradicts the former Scriptures. This text is- a proof text a~st those
Muslims who hola that the prophets were Binl.... from tlieir hirth.
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fathers. (26). Pharaoh said unto those who were present,
Your apostle, who is sent unto you, is certainly distracted. (27) ltfoses said, The Lo.RD of the east and 0;£
the west, and of whatever is between them; if ye are
men of understanding. (28) Pharaoh said' unto him,
Verily if thou take any god besides me, I will make thee
one of those who are imprisoned. (29) Moses answered,
What! although I come unto you with a convincing
mi?'acle? (30) Pharaoh replied, ProdllCe it therefore, if
thou speakest truth. (31) And he cast down his rod, and
behold, it became a visible serpent; (32) and he drew forth
his hand out of his bosom; and behold, it appeared white
unto the spectators.
II (33) Pharaoh said unto the princes who we?'e about
him, Verily this man is a skilled magician: (34) he
seeketh to dispossess you of your land by his sorcery;
what therefore do ye direct? (35) They answered, Delay
him and his brother by good words for a time,. and send
through the cities men to assemble (36) and bring unto
thee every skilful magician. (37) So the magicians were
(26) Your apostle . . . is 1istracteJ. Sale f on the auth.ority of
Baidhfiwi. snys :-~' Pharaoh~ It seems, thought Mo~es had glven but
willi am,\vel's to his q1i~tion; for he wanted to know the person
and true nature of the God whose messenger Mases pretended to be ;
whereas he spoke of his works only. .And because this answer gave
so little satisfaction to the king, he is therefore supposeJ. by some
to have been. a Dabrite, or on.e who believed the etm.'llity of the
worIJ."
The true reason for this statement, so contrary to Scripture and

tradition, was Mn\lammad'. habit of representing all the propllets a.
undergoinN the same kind of opposition and contumely he was called
to endure himself. See Introd' l chap. vii, and not~ on cho.p~ xxiii.

35'(iii; Any god I>8Jidea me. "From this and a p.'<rnllel exp~e.sioll in

ehap_ xxviii. 38, it is inferred that Ph"raoh clauned the worship of
his su1>jects as due to his supreme power.:'-Sa~e.
.
Imprisoned. "These words, says al BaiclhaNll, were. a- m01'e tel'nble
menace than if he had said, •I will imprison thee; l aUIl gave Moses
to understand that he must expect to keep company with those
'VTetches whom the tyrant had. thrown, as was his CUBtOm,. into a..
deep dunC1e<m, where they remained till they died."-Sale.
.(30-47) See notes on chap. xx. 58-73, and chap. vii. 109-136.

assembled at an appointed time on a solemn day. (38)
And it was said unto' the people, Are ye assembled together ? (39) Perhaps we may follow the magicians, if
they do get the victory. (40) And when the magicians
were come, they said unto Pharaoh, Shall we certainly
rooeive a reward if we do get the victory? (41) He
answered, Yea; and ye shall surely be of those who
approach my person. (42) Moses said unto. them, Cast
down what ye are about to cast down. (43) Wherefore
they cast down their ropes and their rods, and said, By
the might of Pharaoh, verily we shalt be the conquerors.
(44) And Moses cast down his rod, and behold, it swallowed up that which they had caused falsely to aJjp(Y.]fr
changed into serpents. (45) Whereupon the magicians
prostrated themselves, worshipping, (46) and said, We
believe in the LORD of all creatures, (47) the LORD of
Moses and of Aaron. (48) Pharaoh said unt" them" Have
ye believed on him before I have given you permission?
Verily he is your chief who hath taught you magic: but
hereafter ye shall surely know 'my power. (49) I will cut
off your hands and your feet on the opposite sides, and I
will crucify you all.. (50} They answered, It will be no
harm unto us; for we shall return unto our LOBD. (51)
We hope that our LoRD will forgive 11S our sins, since we
are the first who have believed.
II (52) And we spake by revelation unto }\foses, saying, R
March forth with my servants by night; for ye will be
pursued. (53) And Pharaoh sent o.fji.cers through the
cities to assemble forces, (54) saying, Verily these are a
small company; (55) and they are enraged against us:
(56) but we are a multitude well provided. (57) So we
caused tbem to quit their gardens, and fountains, (58)
and treasures, aud fair dwellings: (.';g) thus did 'we do;
(48) Wlto hath. taught yoy, magic.

"But has :reserved the most
to hiJ:n.se-lf.l1-Sale, Baidhawi.
(49-58) See notes Oll chap. vii. 125-137, and xx. 74-83.

e:ffi~cioU8 secret\!.
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and we made the children of Israel to inherit the same.
(60) And they pnrsued them at 'sUnrise. (61) A~d when
the two armies were come in sight of each other, the companions of Moses said, We shall surely be ove~taken.
(62) Jfoses answered, By no means; for my LoRD is with
me, who will surely direct me. (63) And we commanded
Moses by revelation, saying, Smite the sea with thy rod.
Alld wl187. he had smitten it, it became divided into twelve
parts, between which We1'e as m,any paths, and every part
was like a vast mountain. (64) And we drew thither the
others; (65) and we delivered Moses and all those who were
with him; (66) then we drowned the others. (67) Verily
herein was a sign; but the greater part of them did not
believe. (68) Verily thy LORD is the mighty and the
merciful.
.
!I (69) And re11o"rse unto them the story of Abraham:
(70) when he said unto his father and his people, What
do ye worship? (71) They answered, We worship idols,
and we constantly serve them all the day long. (72)
Abraham said, Do they hear yon when ye invoke them?
(73) or do they either profit you or hnrt yon? (74) They
answered, But we found our fathers do the same. (75)
He said, What tbink ye? :I'ke gods which ye worship,
(76) and your forefathers 1vorshipped, (77) are my enemy:
except only tbe LOHD of all creatures, (78) who hath
created me and directeth me; (79) and who giveth me
to eat and to drink, (80) and when I am sick healeth
me; (81) and whQ will cause me to die, and will afterwards restore me to life; (82) and who, I hope, will
(59) W, marle [he chiM"'m ofZS1'(e1 to inherit.. Sale says :-« Hen~e
some suppose the Israelites, after the destructIon of Pharaoh .and ]U$
host, l'etnrned to Egypt, :mu Prossessed themselves of the :nch.es. of
that couutry/J-Ja:lcUuddin, lahya. "But others are of opmlOn

that

th~

meanin

CT

is: no more than that Goa gave them the like

possessions and d~vellings in another country."-Zamakhshan.
But compare notes on chap. vii. I37, where the anachronism is
dearlv estll.ulisl1eJ.

(69) Th' story oj Aln-aham.

See notes on chap. xxi. 52-71.
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or

forgive my sins on the day
judgment. (83) 0 LoRD,
grant me wisdom; and join me with the righteous: (84)
and grant that I may be spoken of with honour among
the latest posterity; (85) and make me an heir of the
garden of delight: (86) and fmgive my father, for that
he hath been one of those who go astray. (87) And cover
me not with shame on the day of resurrection; (88) on
the day in which neither riches nor children shall avail,
(89) unless llnto him who shall come unto GOD with a
sincere heart: (90) when Paradise shall be brought near
to the view olthe pious, (Sl) and hell shall appear plainly
to those who shall have erred: (92) and it shall be said
unto them, Where are your deities which ye served (93)
besides GOD 1 will they deliver you from punishment, or
will they deliver themselves? (94) And they shall be
cast into the same, both they, and those who have been
seduced to their worship; (95) and all the host of Eblis,
(96) The seduced shall dispute therein with their false gods.
(97) saying, By GOD, we were in a manifest error, (98)
when we equalled you with the LORD of all creatures:
(99) and none seduced us but the wicked. (100) We
have now no intercessors, (101) nor any friend who careth
for us. (102) If we were allowed to return once more into
the world, we would certainly become true believers.
(103) Verily herein was a sign; but' the greater part ,of
them believed not. (104) The LORD is the mighty, the
(82) Forgive my sins. Abraham was a sinnert though callecl to be
a. prophet. This is a. proof text against the Muslim claim that all
prophets were sinless after the prophetic call. Compo ver. 19 above,
and see note on chap. ii. 253, and vi. 147.
(85) Forgiv-e my father, ct'C. "By disposing him to repentance, and
the receiving of the true faith. Seme suppose Abraham pronounced
this prayer after his father's death, thinking that po"ibly he might

tr-w~ beHaver, but h.tve concealed. his conversion for fear of Nimrod, and before he was forbidden to pray for
him..'l_Sa.le.,.
See chap. ix. I 15, and xiv. 38.
(94) l'h'!J both. That is, the worshippers and the deities worshipped, which clearly contradicts chap. xxv. IS. That dumb idols
are not meant is evident from what follows in the tex.t.

have been inwardly a
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merciful. (105) The people of Noah accused God's messeugers of imposture.
JL.
II (106) When their brother Noah said unto them, Will
1 ()
ye not fear God? Verily (107) I am a faithful messenger
. unto you; (108) wherefore fear GOD and obey me. (109) I
ask no reward of you for mypreaching unto you; I ea:pect my
reward from no other than the LORD of all creatures: (110)
wherefore fear GOD aud obey me. (111) They answered,
Shall we believe on thee when only the most abject persons
have followed thee? (112) Noah said, I have no knowledge of that which they did; (113) it appertaineth unto
my LORD alone to briug them to account, if ye understand;
(114) wherefore I will not drive away the believers: (115)
I am no more than a public preacher. (116) They replied,
Assuredly, unless thou desist, 0 Noah, thou shalt be stoned.
(117) He said, 0 LORD, verily my people take me for a liar ;
II (118) Wherefore judge publicly between me and them;
and deliverme and the true believers who are with me. (119)
Wherefore we delivered him, and those who were with him,
in the ark filled with men and animals; (120) and afterwards
we drowned the rest. (121) Verily herein was a sign; but
the greater part of them believed not. (122) Thy LORD is
the mighty, the merciful.
, II (123) The tribe oj Ad charged Gaits messengers with
falsehood: (124) when their brother Hud said unto them,
Will ye not feal' God? (125) Verily I am a faithful messenger unto you; (126) wherefol'e fear GOD and obey me.
(127) I demand not of you any reward for my preaching
unto you: I expect my reward from no other than the
LORD of all creatures. (128) Do ye build a landmark on
(l05) Noah. See notes on chap..vi!. 6,-65..
.
(106-109) Their brother, &c. ThIS lS another lllustration of what
is said under Vet. 26 above.
(112) I have no knowledge, i.e., 'i wheth~r they have e,:,hraced the
faith whioh I have preached out of the 81llCenty of theIr hearts, or
in prospect of some worldly advantage/I-Sale.
(114) See note on chap. xi. 30.
,
(123-14.()) Ad. See notes on chap. vii. 66-73.
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every high place 'to divert yourselves 1 (129) And do ye
erect magnifieent works, hoping that ye may continue in
thei7' possession for eved (130) And when ye exercise
your power, do ye exeroise it with cruelty and rigour 1
(131) Fear GOD, by leaving these things; and obey me.
(132) And fear him who hath bestowed on you that
which ye know: (133) he hath bestowed on you cattle,
and children, (134) and gardens, and springs of water.
(135) Verily I fear for you the punishment of a grievous
day. (136) They answered, It is equal unto us whether
thou admonish us or dust not admonish us: (137) this
which thou p7'eachest is only a device of the ancients;
(138) neither shall we be punished jor what we have done.
(139) And they accused him of imposture: wherefore
we destroyed them. Verily herein was a sign: but the
greater part of them believed not. (140) Thy LORD is
the mighty, the merciful.
.
'
II (141) The tribe oj Thamud also charged the messen-R-h'
gers oj God with falsehood. (142) When their brotherSam said unto them, Will ye not fear God? (143) Verily
I am a faithful messenger unto you: (144) wherefore fear
GOD and obey me. (145) I demand no reward of you for
my preaching unto you .. I ea:pea my reward from no other
thau the LORD of all creatures. (146) Shall ye be left
j07' eve7' secure in the possession oj the thing~ which are
here? (147) among gardens, and fountains, (148) and
corn, and palm-trees, whose branches sheathe their flowers.

(127-131) These verses- are wanting in Savary's translation. .
(128) A landmark, &c. "Or to mock the passenger., who direct
themselves in. their journeys by the stars, and have no need of such
buildings."-Sale, Baidhtiwi. The landmarks were pillars erected to .
show the way of travel through the desert. See chap. lxxxix. 6,
and compare chap. vii. 75.
I
(130) 01"UlJlty and rigo"r. "Putting to death, and inflicting other
corporal punishments without mercy, and rather for tIle Batisfact:ion
of your passion than the amendment of the suiferer/~Bale, Bai~
dMwi.
(141-159) TkamM. See notes on ohap. vii. 74-80.'
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(149) And will ye continue to cut habitations jor yourselves out of the mountains, behaving with insolenee?
(150} Fear GOD and obey me; (151) and obey not the
co=and of the transgressors, (152) who act corruptly in
the earth, and reform not the sarne. (153) They answered,
Verily thou art distracted: (154) thou art no other than a
man like unto us: produce now some sign, if thou speakest
truth. (155) Salih said, This she-camel shall be a sign
unto you: she shall have her portion of water, and ye
shall have your' portion of water altemately, on a several
day appointed for Y01',. (156) and do her no hurt, lest the
punishment of a terrible day be inflicted on you. (157)
But they slew her; and were made to repent of their irnpiety: (158) for the punishment which hail been threatened
overtook them. Verily herein was a sign; but the greater
part of them did not believe. (159). Thy LORJ) is the
mighty, the mercilul.
9.
It (160) The people of Lot likewise accused God's mesR" 13
sengers of imposture. (161) 'When their brother Lot said
unto them, Will ye not fear God? (162) Verily I am a
faithful messenger unto you: (163) wherefore fear GOD
and obey me. (164) I demand no reward of you for my
preaching: I expect my reward from no other than the
LORD of all creatures. (165) Do ye approach unto the
males among mankind, (166) and leave your wives which
your LORD hath created for you. Surely ye' are people
who transgress. (167) They answered, Unless thou desist,
o Lot, thou shalt certainly be expelled our dty. (168) He
said, Verily I am <:me of those who abhor your doings:
(149) Behaving with insolence. Sale says the word may be
:rendered showing art and ingenuity.

(153)

See note above on ver. 26.

(155) Her portion . •. and . •• )jour portion.

"That is, they

were to have the use of the water by turns, the camel drinking one

day and the Tbanl1idites

drawin~.

the other day; for when. this

camel drank, she emptied. the wellS or brooks for that

chap. vii. 74."-&1<.
(160--174) Li>t. See notes on chap. viL 81-85. .

day~

St:e
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(169) 0 LORD; deliver me and my family from that which
they act. (170) Wherelore we delivered him and all his
family, (171) except an old woman, his wife, who perished,
among those who remained behind; (172) then we destroyed the rest; (173) and we ~ined on them a shower
of stones; and terrible was the shower whick jell on those
who had been warned in vain. (174) Verily herein was
a sign; but the greater part of them did not believe.
(175) Thy LORJ) is the mighty, the merciful.
.
1\ (176) The inhabitants of the wood also accused GOD'S
messengers of imposture. (177) When Shuaib said unto
them, Will ye not fear God? (178) Verily I am a faithful
messenger unto you: (1'79) wherefore fear GOD and obey
me. (180) I ask no reward of you for my preaching: I
ezpe4 my reward from no other than. the LORD of all
creatures. (181) Give just measure, and be not defrauders; (182) and weigh with an. equal balance; (183) and
diminish not unto men aught of their matters; neither
commit violence in the eareh, acting corruptly. (184)
And fear him who hath created you, and also the former
generations. (185) They answered, Certainly thou art
distracted; (186) thon art no more than a man, like unto
us: and we do surely esteem thee to be a liar. (187)
Cause now a part of the heaven to fall upon us, if thou
speakest truth. (188) fJhuaib said, My LORD best knoweth
that which ye do. (189) And they charged him with
Msehood: wherefore the p]1nishment of the day of the
shadowing cloud overtook them; and this was the punish-

J"

R 1 ",'

(171) This verse contradiets tIle Bible statement in Gen. xix. 14(176-191) See notes ou chap. vii. 86-<)4.
(176) The inhabitants of the wood. "See chap. xv. 38. Shuaib
being not called the brother of these people, which would have preserved the conformity between this passage and the preceding, it
has been thought they were not Midianites, but of' ano-ther :race;
however, we find the prophet taxes them with the same Cl'imes as
he did those of Midian/'-Sale.
(189) The shadowing cloud. "God first plagued them with sllen
intolel'able heat fur $-even day:; that all their waters were dried up j
and then Lruught a cloud over them, under whose shaue they l'eM,
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ment of a grievous day. (190) Verily herein was a sign;
but the greater part of them did not believe. (191) Thy
LoRD is the mio"hty, the merciful.
11 (192) This book is certainly a revelation from the
LORD of all creatures, (193) which the faithful spirit hath
caused to descend (194) upon thy heart, that thou mightest
be a preacher to thy people, (195) in the perspicuous Arabic
tongue, (1 96) and it is borne witness to in the scriptures of
former ages. (197) Was it not a sign unto them that the
wise men among the children of Israel knew it? (198)
Had we revealed it unto any of the foreigners, (199) and
he had read the same unto them, yet they would 'not have
believed therein. (200) Thus have we caused obstinate
infidelity to enter the hearts of the wicked; (201). chey
shaH not believe therein until they see a painful punishment. (202) It shall come suddenly upon them, and Ghey
shall not foresee it, (203) and they shall say, Shall we be
respited? (204) Do they therefore desire our punishment
to be hastened 1 (205) What thinkest thou 1 If we
s1lffer them to enjoy iJle advantage oj thi>- life fo1' sevo1'al
years, (206) and afterwards that with which they are
and were all destroyed hy a hot wind and fire which proceeded
.fwm it.'J-Sale, Baidhau:i.
(193) The faithful spirit, i.e., "Gabriel, who is iutrusted with t,e
J.ivine BecTets and re:ve1ations."-Sal.e.
The original word, Rllh-ul Amfm" and the word ShadUi-ul--Qu4
k

U'

,~ one terrihle in pc-wert .axe, in the opinion of the commentat~r!,.

~~way~ to be app~ied to the A11g~l Gabriel~ who} aceo;ding to chap.
11. 96~ IS the meJlUIn through which 1\{uhamm~d recelve.d the reve·
lations of the Qnntn. The Quran is, therefore, purely an objective
reveltttioll, allCl Muhammad merely a passing medium of communi-

cation. See Sell's Faith of Islam, p. 4'.
.
(197) This yerse is said by JaJaluddin as SyUti (ltqan, 34) to be
MaJinic. The anus-ion here is to Jewtsh converts to 1sMm~ who no
cloubt applied the Messianic prophecies of the Old Testnment to
Muhamnuld, and thus confirmed l\1ubammaJ's claim to be a prophet
bringing a new revelation. See notes 011 chap....."'- ii. 40, 90, iii. 80"

and v. 72.
(2?4) Do th"] therefore .cre, &"'. "The infi~els were contiuually
c1etYlng 11 ulu~mmad to bnng some SIgnal and lnll'ac-ulous destruction

a•

on them, as a shower of stones," &c.-Sale.
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threatened come upon them, (207) what will that which
they have enjoyed profit them? (208) We have destroyed
no city, but preachers were first sent unto it (209) to
admonish the inhabitants thereoj; neither did we treat
them unjustly. (210) The devils did not descend with the
Quran, its the infidels give m.t; (211) it is not for their
purpose, neither are they able to produce such a boole, (212)
for they are far removed from hearing the discourse oj the
angels in heaven. (213) Invoke no other god with the true
GOD, lest thou become one of those who are doomed to
punishment. (214) And admonish thy more near relations.
(215) And behave thyself with meekness towards the true
believers who follow thee, (216) and if they he disobedient
unto ,thee, say, Verily I am clear of that which ye do,
(217) And trust in the most mighty, the merciful God,
(218) who seeth thee when thou risest up, (219) and thy
behaviour among those who worship, (220) for he both
(212) Fear removed from hearing, &:c. See chap. xv. 17.
(214) .Admonuh, &:c. "The commentators suppose the same command to have been virtually contained in tbe seventy-fourth chapter)
which is prior to this in point of time (Prelim. Disc' J p. 76). It is
said that 1fuhammad, on receiving the passage before us, went up

immediately to Mount Sal'a, and having called the several families
to him, one by one, when they were all assembled, asked tllem
whether if he should tell them that mountain would bring forth a
smaller mountain they would believe him, to which they answering _.
in the affirmative, 'Verily/says. he, , I am a warner sent unto you
before a seVeI'e chastisement) "-&le, Bairllvfwi.
'
Muir say. the tradition that this 'passage was the first call to preach
appears entirc-1y erroneous, being contained in a late gura,. in which.
tliere is evidence of persecutor and nume.rous di-miples. He also
says- the stones related above by Sale are apocryphal, and O'Ne the:i.l'
origin to this or other similar passages of the Quran which it was _
desired to illustrate. See Life of Nohamet, vol. ii. pp. I '3 and' '4,
note.

(215) Behave thyself with meekness, &c. "Literally,' lower thy
wings. n1_Sale. See the sa-me e.,'"{pTession in chap. xv. 88.. The
passage belongs to the time when Muhammad was shut up with his
followers in the Sheb. See Muir's Life of Mohamet, vol. ii. p. ISO.
(219) Phy bihaviour, &c., i.e., '~who seeth thee when thou risest
up to watch and spend the nio-ht in religious. exercises,. and observeth
thy anxious care for the Mu~hms' exact performance of tbeil' duty.
It is said that the night on which the precept of watching was abrogated Muhammad went privately from one house to another to see
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heareth and knoweth. (221) Shall I declare unto you
upon whom the devils descend 1 (222) They descend
upon every lying and wicked person; (223) they learn
what is heard, but the greater part of them are liars.
(224) And those who err follow the steps 0/ tke poets;
(225) dost thou not see tbat they rove as bereft of tkei'r
senses through every valley, (226) and that they say that
which they do not 1 (227) except those who believe, and
do good works, and remember GOD frequently, (228) and
who defend themselves after they have been unjustly
how his companions spent the time, and that he found them so
intent in reading the Qunin and repeatin~ their prayers that their
houses, by reason of the humming noise they made, seemed to be somany nests of hornets. Some commentators, howevel', suppose that
by the Prophet's behaviour in this p1ace is meant the various postures
he used in praying at the head of hie companions, as standing, bow·
ing,- prostra.tion, and sitting.~~-Sale, BaidMiwi, Jedaluddf.n.

(222) Ever!! lying and wicked person.

" The Prophet, havin" vin-

dicated himself from the charge of having communication with the
deviIs, by the opposition between his doctrine and their designs, and
their inability to compose so consIstent a book as the Quran, proceeds to show that the perrons most likely to a correspondence with
those evil spirits were liars and slanderers, that is, his enemies and
opposem. a_Sate,
But Muhamma.d confessed that Satan. could sugg-est errors to him,.

and d",,!ard that all prophets were open to this influence. See chap.
xxii. 53 and notes there.
(223) Learn what is heard, i.e., "they are taught by the secret
inspiration of thta devils, and receive their idle and incanEliste.nt
suggestions for trnth. Ie being uncertain whether the slanderers or
the devils 1e the nominative case to the verb, the words may "also be
:rendered, 'They impart what they hear;-' that is, the devils acquaint
their correspondents on earth with such incoherent sc·raps of the
angels' djscourse as: they can hear by stealth. 1'-Sa;le, BaidMwi, &:c.
(224, 225) The paets ... rove, &:c. H Their compositions being l;tS
wild as the actions of a distracted man, for most of the ancient
poetry was full of vain imaginations, as fabulous stories and descriptions, love veTSes, flattery, excessive commenuations of th~il' patrons,
and as excessive reproaches of their enemies, incitements to vicious
actions, wdnglorious vauntings, ano. the like."-Sale, BaidJuiu'i, &c. "

(228) Who defend themselves, &e.
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"Tha.t is, such poet. as had

embraced Muhammadism, whose works, free from the profaneness
of the former, run chiefly on the praises of God and the establishing
bis unity, and contain exhortations to- obedience and other :religious
and moral virtues, without. any satirical invectives, unless again~t

ouch"" have given just provocations, by having ftrs~ attacked them

treated. And they who act unjustly shall know hereafter
with what u'eatment they shall be treateu.
or some others of the true believers with the same weapons. In
tIlis last case Muhammad saw it was necessary for :him to bon-ow·
assistance from tl1e poets of his party to defend himself and religion
from the inf:.ults and 'ridicule at the others~ for which pm'pose he
employed the pens 01' LAbid Ibn RAbio., Abdullah Ibn Rawaha,

HaSsAn Ibn TMhit, and the two Qab.. It is related that Muhammad

once saia to Qab Ibn :Malik, '- Ply them with satires, for, hy him in
whose hand Ullsoul IS, they wound more deeply tban anows. ' "_
Sale, Baidh6./uyt.

In Muhammad's mind the poets who wrote satires against him
were Dlad1- while- those wLo defended him by their sathe weI'e not
only in their right mind but eminently pious Muslims. It is worthy
of notice that one of the most common charges brought against

Muhammad wa" that he was a poet and a madman.. See chap. ni.
5, and Vet. z6 ahove.
.

(
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This would also acconnt for the

reference to two parties attributed to the people of S.ilih, who is here

the facsimile of Muhammad, while the Thamudites or people of
Silih correspond to the Qnraish. This explanation would also account for the reference to the family of Sdlih (ver. 50), which corresponds to the family and relatives of Mohammad, shut np in the
Sheb or quarter of Abu Talih.

CHAPTER XXVII.
ENTITLED SURAT-UN-NA.MAL (THE ANT).

Revealed at Makkah.

Probable Date of the Revelations.

All authorities agree that the entire chapter is :Makkau. The date,
judging from whit has already been said above, would be about the
eighth. 'year of Muhammad's min¥try at Makkah
Principal SUbjects.

INTRODUOTION.

The QUTan is a direction of good tidings to the faithful
U nbeIievers are losers here and hereafter

.

TRIS chapter owes its title to a peculiar story of an ant, found in.
verso 18, 19. Nothing could better illus-trate the arbitrary character

The Quran certainly given by God to Mohammad
The story of Moses at the burning bush.

..

7-12

of the names prefixed to the chaptem of the Qur.in.
The revelations of this chapter are distincuvely 11.kkon in $iyle
and matter. It eontains the usual round of self-assertion of pro-

Moses rejected by Pharaoh and the Egyptians as an impostor

13, 14

phetic claims, of invective agains.t the unbelieving Quraish, and 0-1
threa.ts of divine judgment, illustrated by reference to the fate of
infidels in former ages. Perhaps the most noticeable feature oi tlle

chapter is the posit£ven<ss of Mnhammad's claim that he i. a prophet
of God, and that the Qur:iu is God's word revealed to him by Gabriel.
We find him ascribing to God the following words :-" Thou hast
certainly received the Qnrin from the pres.ence of a wise and knowing God" (ver. 6) ; to Verily this Quran . . . is certainly a direction

and a mercy unto the true believexs," &c, (vers. 78-80); "And I am
commanded to be a MusUrn, and to rehearse the Quran" (vers. 93,

94). Notwithstanding this positive assextion of personal inspiration,
we find in tllis very cllapf.er a foolish story of the Rabbins, embellished and clothed in ]<Iuslim habiliments, presented as a portion of
this revelation.

The attitude of the QUl'llish and of their prophet """pectively, as
'ceu in this chapter, is that of persiSlent opposition on the part of
the former and of patient defiance on the part of the laller. Whether

David and Solomon praise God for their wisdom.
Solomon's dominion over gellii, men, and birds .
The wise ant pleases Solomon
.

•

.

15
16, 17

.

.

18,19

The story of the Queen of Saba and her convex.ion to Islam 20-45Thamud rejects Sti,lih their prophet
..
46-48
Nine men plot the destruction of SaIih and his family
49-5 1
The Thamudites and their plotters destroyed, but 8alill and
his followers are saved •
52-54
The story of Lot and the destrucuon of Sodom.
.
. 55-59
God, the creator and preserver, more- worthy of praise than

. false g o d s .
.
The unbelievexs scoff at the warnings of Muhammad '.
.
They shall certainly be destroyed as were those who rejected
the prophets of old
.
.
J ndgment on the wicked delayed through the mercy of God
The Quran decides the points of controversy among the children of Israel
Mnhammad comforted by the assurance of his intearltv
o
•
Reprobate infidels blind to the error of their ways

the plotting mentioned in ver. 72, which bad been alluded to in
ver$.46-53, refers to tha.t a.ctive opposition of the Quruish which
culminated in tho final withdrawal from 1fakkah is doubtful. The

Signs of judgment and doom of unbelievers.
The righteous secure from the terror of judgment

geueral toue of the chapter is against such an opinion. Tbat violent

1\Iuhammad commanded to worship God, to be a 1fnsHm, and

opposition is referred to I think to be imlisputable, but would refer
it to some of the earlier acts of Quraishite hatred; perhaps the com-

God .will show his signs to true believers

The wicked shall be punished
to proclaim the Qunin .

.

.

60-68
69,7°

78-80

Sr

80,83
84-90

91
92
93,94
95
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OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) T. S. These are the signs of the Quran and of the
perspicuous book, (2) a direction and good tidings unto
the true believers, (3) who regularly perform their prayer,
and give alms, and firmly believe in the life to come. (4j
As to those who believe not in the life to come, we have
prepared their works for them, and they shall be struck
with astonishment at tJwi'l' disappointment when they shall
be raised again; (5) these (j,1'e they whom an evil punishment oMaiteth in this life, and in that which is to come
they shall be the greatest losers. (6) Thou hast certainly
received the Qunln from the presence of a wise, a knowing
Goel.
II (7) Remember when Moses said unto his family, Verily
I perceive fire; I will bring you tidings thereof, or I will
bring you a lighted brand that ye may be warmed. (8)
And when he was come near unto it a. voice cried unto
him, saying, Blessed be he who is in the fire, and whoever
is about it, and praise be unto GOD, the LORD of all crea-
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tures! (9) 0 Moses, verily I am GOD, the mighty, the
wise; (10) cast down now thy rod. And when he saw it
that it moved as though it hail been a serpent, he 1:etreated •
and fled, and returned not. And God said, 0 Moses, fear
not, for my messengers are not disturbed with fear in my
sight; (11) except he who shall have done amiss, and
shall have afterwards substituted good in lieu of evil, for
I am gracious and merciful. (12) Moreover, put thy hand.
into thy bosom, it shall oome forth white, without hurt;
this Shall be cme among the nine signs unto Pharaoh and
his people, for .they are a wicked people. (13) And when
cur visible signs had come un.to them' they said, This is a
manifest soroery. (14) And they denied, thein, although
their souls certainly knew them to be from God, out of
iniquity and pride; but behold what was the end of the
oorrupt doers.
2
II (15) We heretofore bestowed knowledge on David
17'
and Solomon: and they said, Praise be unto GOD, who
hath made us more excellent than many cf his faithful
servants! (16) And Solomon was David's heir; and he

R

peete-a-what are we to say of the Qura-n, which is said to- contain

(4) We luf,vf!, prepared tk6i,,: works, .xc., i.e., "by 1';:md;rin.g them
pleasing and agreeable to theIr corrupt natures and InelinatlOns."-

Sale.

(6) From the 1"'''''''«, J:c. That is, throngh the medium of the
Angel Gabriel. See notes on eb.p. ii. 96 and xxvi '93.
(7) Th~t ye may be warmed. Compare chap. xx. 10 and chap.
xxviii 29.
(8) A voiee cried . •• saying, &0. Those Muslim, wbo are ever
ready to carp at the Gospels by pointing out the discrepancies in
verbal stat~meDts to be found tllerein, may be silenced by askingthem to compare statements made in the va.rious chapters containing

detailed accounts of the sayings of God and of the former prophets.
Far in5tance~ compare the words said to have been uttered by God to
Moses from the burning bush here with the account given in chapter
xx. 11-25, xxviii. 29-33. The:mme l'e~mlt may be secured by comparing the accounts of the cDllversatiOD.5- of Moses and Pharaoh as.
t,riven in these same chapters. If then it rnay be argued the Gospels
are to be regarded as. spurious, interpolated, aud unwortby of credit'
because of such discrepancies, oceur-ring as tbey do in tht! writings
Df different persons, recorded at different times and under varied
circumstances-where indeed differences of statement should be ex·

the 'Very words of God, who never forgets or makes mi8tak~~ s~eing it
contains such discrepancies in. greater abundance than the muchdespised Goopels I
IVho- is in the fire, and whoever is abr:tlkt it., H Some suppose God tobe intended by the former words, and by the latter the angels wbo
were present; others think ~losea rand the angels are h~re meant, .ot"
allpersons in general in tbis holy plain. and the country round it."

-Sal" Jalaluddin, Baidhiiwi.
(10) My messengers are not diRturbecl, &c. This passage contradicts
Scripture, where it is said Moses, Isaiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and John
and tre-mbled in the divine presence.
(ll) Except he, &0. "Thie exception wae designed to qualify the
preceding assertion, wbi;h seeD1~d too general, for- several of the
prophets have been subject to s-ms, though not great' ones, before
their misson l for- which they had reason to- apprehend Godls anger,
f~ared

though they are here assured that their subsequent merits entitle
them to his pardon. It is supposed that Moses'. killing the Egyp.
tian undesigneclly is hinted at."-Sale, Jalal'uldm,
,
See also note on chap. xxvi. 82.
(12) The nine signs. See note on chap. xvii. r03.
(15) David and Solomon. See notes on chap. xxi. 79.
(16) David's heir. "Inheriting not only his kingdom, but also
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said, 0 men, we have been taught the speech of birds, and
have had all things bestowed on us; this is manifest excellence. (17) And his armies were gathered together
unto Solomon, consisting of genii, and men, and birds; and
they were led in distinct bands, (is) until they came unto
the valley of ants. Ana an ant, seeing the hosts approaehing, said, 0 ants, enter ye into your habitations, lest Solomon and his army tread you under foot, and perceive it
not. (19) And Solomon smiled, laughing at her words, and
said, 0 LORD, excite me that I may be thankful for thy
favour wherewith thou hast favoured me, and my parents;
and that I may do that which is right and well-pleasing
unto thee: and introduce me, through thy mercy, into
Paradise, among thy servants the righteous. (20)" And
he viewed. the birds, and said, What is the. reason that I
.see not the lapwing? Is she absent? (21) Verily I will
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chastise her with a severe chastisement; 01'1 will put her
to death; uuless she bring me a just excuse. (22) And she
tarried not long before she presented herself ~.nto Solomon,
and said, I have viewed a country which thou hast
not viewed; and I come unto thee from Saba, with a
certain piece of news. (23) I found a woman to reign
over them, who is provided with everything requisite fm'
a prince, and hath a magnificent throne. (24) I found her
and her people to worship the slin, besides GOD: and Satan
hath prepared their works for them, and hath turned them
aside from the way of truth (wherefore they are not rightly
enough to discover water underground, which the devils used to
oraw, after she had marked the place by digging with ber bill;
tbey add, that this bird was then taking a tour in the air, whence
seeing one of' hel' co-mpanions alighting1 she descended also, and
having had a description given ber by the other of the city of SaM,
wbence she was just arrived, they both went together to take a view
ofthe place, and returned soon after Solomon had made the inquirv
which occasioned what follows.

I

"

the prophetical office, preferably to his other sons, who were no less
than nineteen."-Sale, Jalaluain, Ba,ahaw,:
SpeecJ> oj b&ds. "That is, the meaning of their several voices,

"It may be proper to mention here what the Eastern writers fable
of the manner of Solomon's travelling. They ..y that he had a
carl"'t of green silk, on wbich his throne was placed, being of a pro·

though not. .a;rticulate; of Solomon1s interpretation whereof the commentators give several instances.»-Sale.
(17) Armies • •. of goltii &ie. "For this fancy, us well as the

on, the men placing themselves on his right band, and the spirits on

former, Muhammad was obliged to the Talmndists (Midra.h, Yalkut Shernuni, p. II, 1. 29), who, according to theil' manner, have
interpreted the Hebrew words of Solomon (EccL ii. 8), which the

English version renders, I get men.singers and women~s~nger8, as if
that prillce had forced demons or spirits to serve him at his table,
and in other capacities; and particUlarly in his vast and m~o-nificellt
buildings, which they could not conceive he could otherwise have

diglOuslength and breadth, and suilicient for all his- forces to stand

his left ; and that when all were in order, the "iYind, at his command,

took up the corpet, and transported it, with all that were upon it,
wherever he pleased; the army of birds at the same time flying over
their healls, and forming a kind of canopy to shade them from the
sun/'

-

(21) Severe chastisement. "By plucking off her feathers, and set·
ting her in the sun to be tormented, by the insects; 01' by shutting
her up in a cage."-Sale, BaidhauJi.
.

performed."-Sale.
(18) Valley oj ants. "The valley seems to be so called from the
nre~t numher of ants which are found there. Some place it in

(23) A woman, &ie. "This queen tbe Arabs name Balqis: some
make her the d.nghter of Ai HudMd Ibn Sharhabil, and olhers of
Sha:rabJl Ibn Miliq; but tbey all agree .he was a desoendant of
Yarah Ibn Kahtan. She fa placed the twenty-second in Dr. Pocock'.

The story seems to be connected w1th Provo vi. 6.
(20) l'lte lapwing. Sale, on the authority of Boidhiwl, gives the

list of the kings of Yaman.'l-Sale, Pocock, Spec. p. 59. .
.A. 'llwfJ1l,.ificent throne. "Which the commentators say was made

§ yriu. and others in Ta;}'if.n-Sale, Bcr,idh&tJJ&, Jalaln:ldin.

following :-

" The Arab hist",'ians tell

1lll

that Solomon, having :finished the

temple of Jerusalem, went in pilgrimage to Makkuh, whel.'e, ha:ving

stayed as lOll" as he plensed, he proeeeded towards Yaman; aM

leu.ving :Makk;"i,h in the mo:rningf he arrived by noon at Sanaa and
being; ex.tremely delighted with. the country, resided there; but
wantIng water to make the ablution, he looked among the birds for

the lapwing, .ailed by the Arab. al Hudhud, whose business it was
to find it; for it is pretended she was sngaciQ11lI O! sharp-sighted

of aold and silver, and crowned with precious stones. Bnt they

di&r as to tbe size of it; one making it fou~core cubits long, forty
broa.d, and thirty higb ; while some say it was fourscore, and others'
thirty cubits every way."-Sale.
'
(24-26) These verses again illustrate Muhammad's habit of puttinghii own. discourse into the mouths of others. Here it is put ill the

mouth of a bird! Camp. chap. xxiii. 93, 117, and ii. 255, and verse
76 of this chapter.
YOLo m.
Q
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directed), (25) lest they should worship GOD, wh~ bringeth
to light that which is hidden in heaven and earth, and
knoweth whatever they conceal, and whatever they discover. (26) GOD) there is no GOD but he; the LORD of
the magnificent throne. (27) Solomon said, We shall see
whether thou hast spoken the truth, or whether thou art
a liar. (28) Go with this my letter, and cast it down unto
them; then turn aside from them, and wait to 'h7IWW what
answer they will retllrn. (29) And when the; Queen 0/ SaM
had received the letter, she said, 0 nobles, verily an honourable letter hath beeu delivered uuto me; (30) it is from
Solomon, and this is the tenar thereqf: Iu the name of the
most merciful GOD, (31) Rise not up against me: but come
and surrender yourselves unto me.
II (32) She said, 0 nobles, advise me in my business: I
will not :resolve on anything until ye be witnesses and
approve thereof. (33) The nobles answered, We are endued with strength, and are endued with great prowess in
war; but the command appertaineth unto thee: see there• fore what thou wilt command.
(34) She said, Verily
kings, when they enter a city by jorce, waste the same,
and abase the most powerful of the inhabitants thereof:
and so will these do witk us; (35) Eut I will send gifts
(20) "Jall11udJin sa)'s that the que~n was surrounded by her
army when the lapwing threw the letter into her bosom· but al
Baidhawi sup:poses she was in an apartment of her palace, the doors

of which were shut, alld that the liird flew in at the willdow.

The

former commentator gives a copy of the epistle somewhat more fuU

than. that in the ttl:x.t, viz., 1 From the :Se1;'Vant of Goo, Solomo:n, the
fion of David, unto Balqis, queen of Saba. In tbe name of the most
mereiful God. Peace be on him who followeth the true direction.
Rise not up against me, but come and surrender yourselves unto
me.' H. adds thut Soiomoll perfumed the letter ,,1th musk and
sealed it witlt his t>'ignet."-Sale.
'
(31) Surrender yov.r?e{1Jes, 4:c. ." Or, come 1.1nto me, ana resign
yours(>lves unto the dIvme dnectlon, and profess the true relie,rion
which I preach./J-Sale-.
"
TEe meaning is tha.t she and her people should become 1tIus1im.s.
(3:$) See therefore what t/lou mit command, i.e., "whether thou wilt
obey the summons of Solomon, or give us orders to make head gaainst
him.Jl-Sale.
~
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nnto them; and will wait for what jarther information
those who shall be sent shall bring back. (36) And when
the queerJ!s ambass'ador came unto Solomon, that prir;ce
said, Will ye present me with riches? Verily that which
GOD hath given me is better than that which' he hath
given you: but ye do glory in your gifts. (37) Return
unto the people of SaM. We will snrely come unto them
with forces, which they shall not' be able to withstand;
and we will drive them out from their city, humbled; and
they shall become contemptible. (38) And Solomon said,
o nobles, which of you will' bring unto me her throne,
before they come and surreuder themselves nnto me?
(39) A terrible genius answered, I will bring it unto thee
before thou arise from thy place: for I am able to pel10r'm
it, and may be trusted. (40) And one with whom was the
.knowledge of the Scriptnres said, I will bring it unto thee
(36) When the • .. ambassador came. "Bearing the preseIlts, which

an

they say were five hundrea young: sla.ves of each sex,
habited in
the same manner, :five hundred bricks of gold, a crown enriched with
pr~cious stones, besides a large quantity of musk, amber, and other
thmgs of value. Some add, that Balqis, to try whether 'Solomon
was a prophet or IlO, dressed the boys like girls, and the girls like
bOlS, and. sent him, in a casket, a pe-arl not dr-nle~, and an onyx
drilled mth a ,,!ooked hole;. and that Solomon dI~cinguished the
boys from the gtrls: by the dIfferent manner of thell' takinG' '''~ater

(when taking water to- wash hands and face, the girls poured it fra-m'
one hand UpOIl the other-Tajsir-i.Raufi), aud ordered oue worm to
bore t~e pearl,. and another to pass a thread through the-onyx. They
also tell us, that Solomon, having notice of this embassy by means

of the lapv:ing, evell before they set out, ordered a large sqnare to be
e,:elosed mth a wall built of gold a,nd silver bricks, wherein he raugecl
hIS forces an.d atteIldaIlts to reCelve them." -S"l" BaidMUJi Jallil·
uddi:n..

,.

Thy pia"", i.e., "from thy seat of justice. For Solomon used to sit
in judgment every day till noon."-Sale.
.
.
(39) A terrible genius. This was' an Ij",t, or one of the wicked or
rebellious genii; auil bis name, says cl Baidhawi, was Dha'lwan or
Sakhr."-Sale.
.
Lane tell~ ,?5 that the Ifrits diITe:: from the genii in that they are
always mahClous, whereas the genu may be good as well as evil.Modem Egyptians, i. 285-289.
(40) And. one with whom, &;'0. "This person, as is generally sup~
posed, was Asaf th.e son of Barachia, Solomon~s Wasll'. (or VisIr), who
kIlew the great or lIleffable Ilame of God, by prollounclIlg of which he
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in the twinkling of an eye. And when Solomon saw the
throne placed before him, he said, This isa favour of my
LoRD, that he may make trial of me, whether I will be
grateful, or whether I will be ungrateful; and he who is
grateful is grateful to his own advantage, but if any shall
be ungrateful, verily my LOllD is self-sufficient and munificent. (41) And Solomon said unto his servants, Alter
her throne, that she may not know it, to the end V!e may
see whether she be rightly directed, or whether she be one
of those who are not rightly directed. (42) And when she
was come unto Solomon, it was said unto her, Is thy throne
like this, She answered, As though it were the same.
And we have had knowledge bestowed on us before this,
and have been resigned unto God. (43) But that which
she worshipped besides GOD had turned her aside fran.,
the truth; for she was of an unbelieving people. (44) It
was said nnto ner, Enter the palace. And when she saw
performed this wonderful exploit. Others, however, suppose it was
al Khidhr, (ff else Gabriel, or seme other angel j and s.ome imagine
it to have been Solomon himself.'l-Sale, BaicI1Lawi.
T'iJ7inkling o.f an eye. "The original is, 'J3efore thou canst look at
any object and take thy eye off it.' It is said thatSolomon, at Asar.
desir. looked up to heaven, and before he cast h1S eye downwards,
the th'rone made its way underground, and appeared before him."Sale.
(42) .And 'When she was come. "For, on the return of her amhassador, s11e determined to go and submit be:rseli' to. thn.t prince; but
before her departure she soonred her throne,- as she thought, by
locking it up in a strol1g castle, and setting a g,;lO,rd to de~end i~;
after which she set out, attended by a vast army. -Sale, Baidhdw>.
Resigned unto God. "It is uncertain whether these be the wcrds
of Balqis acknowledging her conviction by the "Wonders- she had
already seen, or of Solomon and his people acknowledging the
favour of Gou in calling them to the true faith before her."-Sale.
Rodwell unuerstand$ these words to be Solomon's, which is-'

certainly right.

See on Yer. 45.

NO€ldeke thinks some words

preceding this have been omitted.
(44) Enter th, palace. "Or, as some nnderstand the word, the
rou-r-t lr-.::fore the pala~, which. Solomon had commanded to be built
against the a.rrival of Balqia ; th'e floor or pavement being of transpa'l'ent glw$, laitl. over running- water, in which fish we-re swimming.
Frontltw the pl.wement was placed the rOTa) ~krone, on whiw. S.olo~
man satOto receive the queen.1J_Sale, Baidlwn:i.

This story has probably originated from

1

Kings vii. 23,
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it, she imagined it to be a great water; and she discovered
her legs by lifting up her robe to pass through it. Whereupon Solomon said unto her, ~erily this is a pa~ace evenly
floored with glass. (45) Then said the queen, 0 LORD,
verily I have dealt unjustly with my own soul; and I
resign myself, together with Solomon, unto GOD the
LORD of all creatures.
fI (46) Also we heretofore sent unto the tribe of Thamud R 14,,'
their brother Salih, who said unto them, Serve ye GOD.
And behold, they were divided into two parties, who disputed among themselves. (47) Salih said, 0 my people,
why do ye hasten evil rather than good 1 Unless ye ask
pardon of GOD, that ye may obtain mercy, ye are lost.
C48) They answered, We presage evil from thee, and from
those who are with thee. Salih replied, The evil which ye
presage is with GOD: but ye are a people who are proved
She discovered her legs. "Some Arab writers tell us Solomon had
been informed that Balqis's legs and feet were covered with hair,
like those of an ass, of the truth of which he had hereby an opportunity of being s~tisfied by ocular demonstration.'l-Sale.
(45) I resign myself. "The queen of Saba havin;; by these words
professed IsMm and renounced idolatry, SoJomon had thoughts of

making her his wife; but could not resolve to do it till the devils
. had by a depilatory tokeu off the .hair from her legs. Some, how·
ever, will have it that she did not marry Solomon, but a prince of
the tribe of Elamdan."-Sale, Jaliiluddin, Baidhdwi.
The commentators account for this peculiar phenom.enon of the
]llliry legs by telling us that her mother was a fairy ~ This story
:Muhammad must have learnt from bis Jewish informants. The_

Muslim embellisl1ment of the text is his own. How can it be
imai;ined that all this is consistent with a sincere belief in personal
inspIration, a belief that he I'received the Qura;n. from the presence
of a wise and a knowing God '1 (ver. 6) through the medium of the
Angel Gabriel 1 (ehap. ii. 96).
(46) Thamud. See ehaps. vii. 74 and xxxi. 141.
.
Two parties. " Concerning. the doctrine preached by Salih, one
party believing on him, and the other treating him as an impostor.'l

-Sale.
(47) Why . •• hast", ""ii, i.e., "Why do ye urgeand defy the
i"livine vengeance with which ye are threatened, instead of averting
it by :repentance1"-Sale.
.
(48) The- eva ~ .. is wi.th- God-. Compare chap. vii. 132, "where

Egyptians in the, same manner accuse :Moses as the cause of th~ir
calamities.'l-Sale.
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by a 'Vicissitude of prosperity and adversity. (49) And
there were nine men in the city who acted corruptly in
the earth, and behaved not with· integrity. (50) And
they said unto one another, Sweat ye teciprocally by GOD,
that we will fall upon SiJ,lih, and his family by night: and
afterwards we will say unto him who hath right to
avenge his blood, We were not so much as present at the
destruction of his family; and we certainly speak the
truth. (51) And they devised a plot against kim: but
we devised a plot auainst them; and they perceived it not.
(52) And see what was the issue of their plot, we utterly
destroyed them and then whole people; (53) and these
their habitations remain empty, because of the injustice
which they committed. Verily herein is a si,,0'll unto people
who understand. (54) And we delivered those who believed and feated God. (55) And remember Lot; when
he said unto his people, Do ye commit a wickedness,
though ye see the heinousne8Sihe.reqfl (56) Do ye apptoach
lustfully unto men, leaving the women 1 Ye are smely
an ignorant people. (57) But the answer of his people
was no other than that they said, Cast the family of Lot
out of yom city: for they are men who preserve themselves pure ft'om the crimes of which ye wre [JUilty. (58).
Wherefore we delivered him and his family, except .his
wife, whom we decreed to be one of those who remained
behind to be destroyed. (59) And we rained on them a
shower of stones: and dreadful was the shower which fell
(52) Th' issue of their plot.

"It is related that Salih and those

who believed on him, usually meeting to pmy in. a certain narrow
place bet:\yeen the mountains, the in.fidela said,' He thinks tv make
an end of us aftedhroe day., hut we will be beforehand with him;'
and tbat a party of them went directly to the straits abo-ve men~
tioned, thinking to exe.cute their design, but 'W'ere terribly d:isap~
pointed j for, instead of' ca.tch:ing the prophet, they were caught
themselves, their retreat being cut off by a la.rge piece of rock which
fell do,yn at the mout11 of the straits, so that they perished the-re in
a miserable mannel'."-Sale. The destruction referred to here is no
doubt that mentioned chap. vii. 79.

(55) Lot. Sec chaps. vii. 8r-85, xi 76--82, and xxvi 160-175.
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on those who had been warned in vain! (60) Say, Praise
be unto GOD; and peace be upon his servants whom he
hath chosen! Is GOD more worthy, or the false gods
which they associate with him l
II (61) Is not he to be .preferred who hath created the TWS'NTnTH
IPARA.
heavens and the- earth, and sendeth down rain for you 5
from heaven, whereby we cause delicious groves to spring R T'
up 1 It is not in yom power to cause the trees thereof
to shoot forth. Is there any other god partner with
the tNiB GOD 1 Verily these are a people who deviate
from the tlouth. (62) Is not ke more worthy to be adored
who hath established the earth, and hath caused rivers to
jl= through the midst thereof, and placed thereon immovable mountains, and set a bar between the two seas 1 Is
there any other god equal with the true GOD 1 Yet the
greatet part of them know it not. (63) Is 1Wt ke more
worthy who heareth the affii,cted when he calleth upon
him, and taketh off the evil which distressed him; and who
hath made you the successors of your jorejathers in the
earth 1 Is there any other god who can be equalled with
the true GOD 1 How few consider these things! . (64) 1s
not he man worthy who directeth you in the dark paths of
the land and of the sea ; and who sendeth the winds dliving ahroad the clouds, as the forerunners of his mercy 1
Is there any other god who can be equalled with the true
God! Far be GOD from having those partners in his power
which ye associate with him. (65) Is not he more worthy
who produceth a creature, and after it hath been {lead
restoreth it to life,. and who giveth you food from heaven
and earth 1 Is there any other god with the true GOD who
doth this! Say, Produce your proof thereof, if ye speak
truth. (66) Say, None either in heaven or earth knoweth
that which is hidden, besides GOD: (67) neither do they
(59) Warned in vain. See chaps. viL 82 and xi. 80.
(62) A bar betwee", the two seas. Se. chap. xxv. 55. «The WOTd
>

barzalch is not used here, but another of equivalent import/'-Sale.

(64) F~rerunners of his mercy. See chaps. vii. 58 and xxv. 50.
(66, 67) By both these texts Oh~ist is proved to be God.
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understand when they shall be raised. (68) However,
their knowledge attaineth some notion of the life to come':
yet they are in an uncertainty concerning the same; yea,
they are blind as to tke 1'eal circumstances thereof.
R~·
II (69) And the unbelievers say, When we and our
fatheTs shall have been naueea to dust, shall we be taken
forth from tke grave? (70) Verily we have been threatened with this, both we and our fathers, heretofore. This
is no other than fables of the ancients. (71) Say wnto
them, Pass through the earth, and see what hath been the
end of the wicked. (/2} And be not thou grieved for
them; neither be thou in any concern on account of the
plots which they are contriving against t7ue. (73) And
they say, 'When will this threat be accomplished, if ye speak
true 1 (74) Answer, Peradventure some part of that
:
punishment which ye desire to be hastened may follow
close behind you; (75) verily thy ,LORD is endued with
indulgence towards mankind; but the greater part of them
are not thankfuL (76) Verily thy LoRD knoweth what
their breasts conceal, and what they discover; (77) and
there is nothing hidden in heaven or on earth, but it is
written in a clear book. (78) Verily this Qumu aeclareth
unto the children of Israel most of those points concerning
which they disagree: (79) and it is certainly a direction
and a mercy unto the true believers. (80) Thy LORD will
decide the controversy between them by his definitive
sentep.ce: and he is the mighty, the wise. (81) Therefore
put thy trust in GOD; for thou art in the manifest truth.
(82) Verily thou shalt not make the dead to hear, neither
shalt thou make the deaf to hear thy call to the true faith

-------------------

,

(68) Their knowledge, &e. "Or the words may be translated tlms ,
their knowledge faileth as to the life to come; yea, &c."'Sale.
(iO) See chap. vii. 24, note~
(78) Tlu$ Qurun declareth, &C. "Such as the comparing of God to
sensible things) or to created beings.; the removing an imperfecti6ns
from the description of the Divine Being; the state. of paradise and
hen; the stories of Ezra and Jesus Christ, &c."-Scr.le, B~idhawi.
'Yea~
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when they retire and turn their backs; (83) neither shalt
thou direct the blind to erdrieate themselves out o~ their
error. Thou shalt make none to hear thee except him who
shall believe in our signs: and they are. wholly resigned
unto us. (84) When the sentence shall be ready to falr
upon them, we will cause a beast to come forth unto them
from out of the earth, which shall speak unto them: verily
men do not firmly believe in our signs.
'
II (85) On the day of reswrrection we will assemble,out
of every nation, a company of those who' shall have
charged onr signs with falsehood; and they shall be prevented from mixing together, (86) until they shall arrive
at the place of jud~ And God shall say unto them,
Have ye charged my signs with falsehood, although ye
comprehended them not with YlYlw knowledge? Or what
is it that ye were doing 1 (87) And the sentence of
damnation shall fall on them, for that they have acted.
unjustly: and they shall not speak in their own excuse.
(88) Do they not see that we have ordained. the night,
that they may rest therein, and the day giving open light?
Verily herein (tre signs unto people who believe. (89)
On that day the trumpet shall be sounded; and whoever
are in heaven and on earth shall be struck with terror,
except those whom GOD shall please to exempt thmfi'om:

R ~.

(84) A beast, &c. " The Muhammad""" call this a beast, whose
afpearance will be one sign of the approach of the day of judgment,
a Jasusabor the Spy. I have given the deseription of her elsewhere
(Prelim. isc., p. 131), to which should be added that she is to have
two wings."-Sale. Comp~ Rev~ :xiii.
Which slLall speale unto them. "'Or, according to a different readin~
(viz., tuklimuhum, instead of tukallimuhum), 'who, shall ;wound
them.' "-Sale.
(85) Oharged our signs wiihfalsehood. See ehap. iii. 18S, and note
there.
(89) Except those • •• exempt. "See the Prelim. Disc., p. 135, &c.
Some say the persons ex.empted from this general consternation will
be the an~'els Gabriel, Michael, Israfil, and luaU; others' wppose
them to be the virgins of Paradise, and the angels who guard that
place and carry God's throne; and others will have them to be the
roartyrs."-Sale, Ibn·Abbas, Baidhawi.

~
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and all shall come before him in humble guise. (90) And
thou shalt see the mountains, and shalt think them fumly
iixed; but they shall pass away, even as the clouds pass
away. Tkis will be the work of GOD, who hath rightly
disposed all things: and he is well acquainted with that
which ye do. (91) Whoever shall have wrought righteousness shall receive a reward beyond the desert thereof; and
they shall be secure from the ten'Or of that day: (92) bu.t
whoever shall have wrought evil shall be thrown on their
faces iuto hell-fire. Shall ye receive the reward of any
otke,' than of that which ye shall have wrought ~ (93)
Verily I am commanded to worship the LORD of this
territory of Makkah, who hath sanctified the same: unto
him belong all things. .A.nd I am commanded to be a
Muslim, (94) and to rehearse the Qumn: he who shall be
directed the1'eby will be directed to his own advantage;
and to him who shall go astray, say, Verily I am a warner
only. (95) And say, Praise be unto GOD! he will show
you his signs, and ye shall know them: and thy LORD is
not regardless of that which they do.
(92) From. the terror, &c. "That is, from the fear of damnation
and the other terrors which will disturb the wicked; not from the
general terror or consternation before mentioned."-Sule.
(93, 94) 1 a.m commanded to be a Muslim. See note ont~~~\..3vi.
'4. The "'oro tKt.v must be understood 1ere. .N5eldeke .
it
has been inadvertently dropped.
To rehearse the Qurcln. Comp. with ver. 6. Muhammad distinctly
claims to be a propbet of God, but as yet only" warner. See note
on chaps. ii. II9, xi. 13, and xiii 8, &c.. .
(95) He will show you- dfJns, viz., u the successes of the true
believers against the in:fideh, and pU1'ticularly the victory of Badr.."
-Sale.
.
The s(qns are either the verses of the (Juran, or the signs of the
judgment.day, referred to in vcr. 84 seq.

,

CHAPTER XXVIII.
ENTITLED SURAT At QASAS (THE STORY).

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THE object of this chapter, as we are infOJ'med in. 'vex.. 2" was to
instruct the faithful by a rehearsal of the history of Moses and
Pharaoh. This history, which occupies a considerable portion of
the chapter, is related with considerable detail up to the point of
1:1oses's visit to Pharaoh. The account of Moses's rejection and of
Pharaoh's destruction occupies but a very few verses, in which the
story of Haman and his destruction seems to be mixed up with that
of Pharaoh. From this it may fairly be inferred that Muhammad
had as yet received but little information concerning the latter part
of the history of Moses and Pharaoh. This is confu'med by the story
of Korah and his rebellion, as related in verso 76-82, where both the
place an.d the cause of rebellion are misrepresented ina way that
leaves the impression that the writer is retailing the 'substance of a
story learned from s.ome ignorant Jewish informer.
.
So far as· the story"f Moses and the E"oyptians is concerned, it is
fair to say that it furnished Muhammad with a model prophet he
ever afterwards strove to imitate. Indeed, such imitation is plainly
visible ill this cbapter. The Quraish are represented as rejecting
both Moses and Muhammad-both the Pentateuch and the Quranon the grow that they, i.e., Moses and Muhammad, assisted one
another. Muhammad accepts the companionship of' Moses, and
challenges the Quraish to produce a book as good as either that of
1t-foses or bis own Quran, thereby very clearly attesting the credibility of the Pentateuch then extant among the Jews, which may
account for the fact that certain Jews became his followers about
this time (vel'll. S2, S3).
The latter portion of the chap~ is occupied with the usual
lIIakkan discourse of the preacher. Idolsters are warned and
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threatened with destruction, while the joys of Paradise are held up
for the encouragement of the humble and penitent believer.

is generally agreed that this chapter belongs to Makkah.

One

wrIter, Umar Bin Muhammad, thinks it was written on the journey

from lIIakkah to Madina.

This opinion is based upon a mistaken

interpretation of vex. 85.

The opinion of those who regard. vel's., 52 and 53 as 1fadinio is
unworthy of serious consideratiOIl, because Muhammad's experience
at Madina would have prevented his declaring that the Jews and

Christians believed the Quran to be the Word of God.
Verso 76-82 are not a misplaced interpolation, as some haye

thought, but simply illustrate the fate of those who are mentioned
in ,'ers. 74,75, as is evident by reference to ver. 83 seq.
The chapter being lIakkan, tl1e next point is to fix its phce there.
Believing, as we may, that the story of lIfoses and Pharaoh here
refiects the condition. of the Muslitllil at the time it was enuuciated,
we may gather that there '''ere two parties (ver. 3); that efforts
were made to crush the weaker party (vers. 3, 4) ; that lIfuhammad
was regarded as a sorcerer and deceiver (ver. 36); that Muhammad

and his Qucln were treated with great contempt, because of the
opposition made to the national idolatry (vers. 38, 39) ; that Muhammad was etwxged with forging the Quran, but received encouragement from certain Jewish, and perhnps Christian, converts

(vers. 48-53), and that the opposition to the Muslims WM led by some
powerful person at Mal,kal1, probably Abn Lahab, as appears from
the story of Qarun (vel's. 76-82). To this may be added the allusion
(in vcrs. 85-88) to the lapse of 1fuhammad, and to the Quraishite
hatred of lIfuslims in vel'. 69. These circumstances of the Muslims
f1-t in very wen 'with the history of Islam about the heoinninO' of the
fifth yenr of l\Iuhnmmnd'.s ministry, i.c., B.R. 9.

;::.

;::.

Principal Sibjects.
Muhammad receives the story of Moses for the benefit of
believers. .
Pharaoh oppresses the Israelites
God determines to befriend the weak and' to destroy oppressors .
.
.
.
.
Moses's mother directed to commit her child to the river

Pharaoh'. family take up Ule infant Moses.

13

He slays an Egyptian and flies to Madiall
..
By divine direction he reaches the wells of Madian

Probable Date of the Revelations.
~t

VERSES

God bestows on him wisdom snd strength

•

.

.The anxiety of l1os€sls mother---;-hia sister watches him.

.

Moses refuses the Egyptian nur'e, and his mother is employed

1,2
3

14-20
.

21,22

He waters the flocks of the daughters of Shuaib (Jethro)
23,24
Meeting Shuaib, he relates his history .
25
Shuaib gives him one of his daughters in marriage
26-28
Fulfilling the marriage, contract, Moses journeys towards
Egypt
.
.
.
.
•
.
He ~s the burning bu~h, and receives prophetic commission
and power to perrotin miracles
.
29-32

lIfoses, feariug Pharaoh, asks the help of Aaron
Egyptians regard Moses and Aaron as sorcerers
Moses threateus them with God's judgment. "

.

. 33-35
36
•
37'

Pharaoh, claiming to be a god, asks Haman to build a tower

up to heaven .
•
38
Pharaoh and his princes blaspheme God
8,39
God drowns Pharaoh and his princes in the sea
4°
.
They shall be rejeeted of God in the resurrection.
• 41,42
Moses receives- the Pentateucb for a direction to- his people
43
lIfuhammad inspired to preach to the Arabe .
•
.
44-46
His preac-hing renders 'unbelievers inexcusable
47
The Quraish l'ejectboth Pentateuch and Quran .
.
48
They are challenged to produce a hetter hook than these
49
The Makkans ~'arned by the faith of cel'tain Jews
50-53
Reward of converted Jews and Christians
54
Character of true conv~rts to I.Mm
•
55
Men are only directed to true faith by God.
•
.
.
56
The Quraish fear to follow Muhammad Jest they be expelled
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
•
from lIfakkah •
57
Citie. destroyed for unbelief in,' and persecution of,. God's
true proph,:ts. .
. 58, 59
Present prospenty no SIgn of God's favour
. • . 60,61
Fals~ gods will desert their votaries injudgment-day.
• 62, 64
The ldolater.llhall be speechlesa then, but penitents .hall be
saved
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
. 65-67

.3

God, t~he only true God, produces the recurrenee ·of day and

mght

•

'.'

'.'

.

•

•

•

• 70-73

4,5

God shall produce a wltness against every nation at the judgM
_cl
.~n

6
7,8

The story of Qarun
' . 76-82
Pardon granted to the humble and ohedient .
83-85

9,

TO

I I, 12

Muhammad received the Quran unexpectedly

..

lluhammad exhorted to steadfastness in the faith of Islam

86
86-88
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. IN TRE NAME OF TRE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

Rl

II (1) T. S. M. THESE' are the signs of the perspicuous
book. (2) We will dictate unto thee, 0 J,!t6hammad, some
parts of the history of Moses and Pharaoh, with truth;
for t7w sake of people who believe. (3) Now Pharaoh
lifted himself up in the land of Egypt; and he caused his
subjects to be divided into parties; he weakened one
party of them by slaying their male children and preserving their females alive; for he was an oppressor. (4)
And we were minded to be gracious unto those who were
weakened in the land, and to make them models of religion; and to make them the heirs of the wealth ofPharaoh
and his people, (5) and to establish a place for them in the
earth; and to show Pharaoh and Haman aud their fames
that destr,!Ction of their kingdom and nation by them
which they sought to avoid. (6) And we. directed the
(I) T. S. M. See Prelim. Disc., p. roo.
(2) This verse would seem to indicate tnat tIlis chapter contains
the earliest account of Muses and Pharaoh given by Muhammad in
his Quran. With this view agrees the custom of Muhammad to
give first a deta:Hea acwunt and afterwards a mOl'e Cill'SCry :a.tat-emen.t
ofthe Scripture history he picked up from his Jewish inJormants.
(3) In parties, i.e., "either into companies, that they might the
better attend Ilis order and perform the serv.ices he exacted of them;
or into oppmdte factions, to prevent their attempting anything
against them, to deliver themselves from his tyranny/'-Sale,
Baidh1tvi.
The two parties were the Israelites and tl,e native EgyptiallS, as
appears from what follows.
(4) He;'·8. See notes on chaps. vii. 137 and xxvi. 59.
(5) Hc1muin. "This name is given to Phal'aohl s chief minister;
from whence it is generally inferred that ]Y[uhamruad has here made
H.l..illRU, the favQurite of Ahasuerus, king of Persia,. IlIld who indispntably Jived many ages after Moses, to be that prophet's COlltemporary~ But how probable soever this mistake may seem to US~
it will be very hard, if not impossible, to convince a Muhammadan
of it; for, as has, been observed in a parallel case (ree chap. iii. 35),.
two very different persons ma.y bear the same name. "-Sate.
TVhich they 80'Ught to avoid. "For Pharaoh had either dreamed,
or been told by some diviners, that one of the Hebrew nation should
be the ruin of. hi. kingdom; which prophecy,is supposed to have
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mother of Moses oy revelation, saying, Give him suck;
and if thou fearest for him, cast him into the river; and
fear not, neither be afflicted; for we will restore him unto
thee, and Will. appoint him one of m,r apostles. (7) And
when she had put the child Mt the ark, i»nil kt»d cast it into
the rive?', the family of Pharaoh took him up; providence
designing that he should become an enemy and a sorrow
unto thea 'Verily Pharaoh and Haman and their forces
were sinners. . (8) And the wife of Pharaoh said, This
child is a delight of the eye to me aI!d to thee: kill him
not; peradventure it may happen that he may be serviceable unto us; or we may adopt him for our son. And
they perceived not the conseqUence of what they were doing.
(9) And the heart of the mother of Moses became oppressed with fear; and she had almost discovered him,
had we not armed her heart with constancy, that she
might be one of those who believe the promises of God.
(10) And she said unto his sister, Follow him. And she
watched him at a distance; and they perceived it not.
(11) And we suffered him not to take the breasts oj tke
. nurses who were pro.vided before his siste?' came up; and
been the occasion of hi. cruelty to them. This circumstance i.
owing to the invention of the Jews (viae Shalshel, Hakkab, p. n, et
R. Eliez., Pirlw, c. 48)."-&le.
See note on chap. vii. 128.
~
(6) One of ot<r apostles. "It is related that the mid~ife appointed
to attend the Hebrew woman, terrified by a light which appeared
between the eyes of Moses at his birth, and touchecl with an extra~
ordinary affection for the child, did not discover him to the officers,
so that hi. motbex kept bim in hex house, and nursed him three
month.; after which it was impossible for her to conceal him any
longer, the king then giving orders to make the searches more
strictly."-Sale, Baidhawi.
See also note on chap. xx. 39.
._
(8) Kil1 him not. "Th.issudden affection or admiration was raiaed
in them either by his uncommon beauty, or by the lig-ht which shone
on his forehead, or because, when they opened the ark, they found
him sucking his thumb, which supplied him with miIk."-Sale,
J al<Uuaain.
(9) Til. moth.,. of Moses.
chap. ii.

Compo chap. xx. 40, 4', and Exod..

(II) We IJUff"'ea, him not . •• the breasts, &:c.

See note on chap.
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she said, Shall I direct you unto some of his nation, who
will nurse him for you, and will be careful of him? .And,
at their desire, she brm,ght his mother to them. (12) So we
restored him to his mother, that her mind might be set at
ease, and that she might not be afflicted; and that she
might know tha, the promise of GOD was true: but the
!!reater
part of man1"ind know not the truth.
o
•
II (13) And when l)foscs had attained his age of full
strength, and was become a perfect ma:n, we bestowed on
him wisdom and knowledge: and thus do we reward the
upright. (14) And he went into the city at a time when
the inhabitants thereof observed not what passed in the
street: and he found therein two men fi~hting; the one
being of his own party, and the other of his enemies. And
he who was of his party begged his assistance against him
who was of the contrary party; and Moses struck him
with his fist, and slew him: IFut being sorry jor what had
happened, he said, This is of the work of the devil; for he
is a seducing and an open enemy. (15) .And he said, 0 ,
LORD, verily I have injured my own soul: wherefore for- .
give me. So God forgave him; for he is ready to forgive,
and merciful. (16) He said, 0 LORD, by the javours with
which thou hast favoured me, I will not be an assistant
to the wickedjor the future. (17) And the next morning
he was afraid in the city, and looked about him,as one
apprehensive oj danger: and behold he whom he had
assisted the day before cried out unto him for help a
second time. lJut Moses said nnto him, Thou art plainly
XX.

41.

l\1ul1ammad is indebted for this to the Jews.

Islam an,l aht-istianity, p.

See Arnold's

~38.

. '.
..
.
(14) .A time 'When, &c.~ VlZ., " at ~oon, at whIch tnue It 1S usual, m
those countl'ies, for peop1e to retne tQ sleep; 01'1 as othel's rather
suppose, a little within night. J1-Sale.

an

'l'W(} men, &c., i.e., "the one being
Israelite, of bis own religion
and nation, aud the other an idolatrous- Egyptian."-Sale. .

ne work ojthe devil. "Muhamma.d allows that :Moses )<illed the
Egyptian wronnfully ; but, to excuse 11, supposes tha.t he struck hlTIl
without desibrnfng to kill him."-Sale.
..
(15,16) See notes 011 chapa xx. 41 and XXV11. 19.
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a quarrelsome fellow. (18) And when he sought to lay
hold on him who was an enemy unto them both, he said,
o Moses, dost thou intend to kill me, as thou killedst a
man yesterday? Thou seekest only to he an oppressor in
the earth, arid seekest not to be a reconciler of quarrels.
(19) And a certain mau came from the farther part of the
city, running hastily, and said, 0 Moses, verily the magistrates are deliberating concerning thee, to put thee to
death: depart therefore; I certainly advise thee well
(20) Wherefore he departed out of the city in great fear,
looking this way and that, lest he should be pursued. And
he said, 0 LoRD, deliver me from the unjust people.
II (21) And when he was journeying towards Madian, he R ~.
said, Peradventure my LORD will direct me in the right
way. (22) And when he arrived at the water of Madian,
he found about the well a company of men'who were
watering their flooks. (23) And he found, besides them,
two women, who kept off fheir sheep at a dist4nce. .And
he said unto them, What is the matter with you? They
answered, We shall not water our flock until the shepher.ds shall have driven away thein; for our father is an
(18) Dost thou intend to k,71 me &:0. "Some Buppose these words
to have been spoken by the Israelite, who, because Moses had reprimanded him~ imagined he was going to- strike him; and others) by
the Egyptian, who either knew or suspected that Moses had killed
.'
his countryman the day before."-Sale.
(19) A certain man, &:c. "This person, says the tradition, was an
Egyptian, and Pharaohts uncle's. son, but a. true believer,. who finding that the king hu' been informed of what Moses had done, and
designed to put him to- death, gave him immediate noticeJo proviae
for his safety by fiight."-Sale.
(21) The Lord will direct, &e. "For Moses knew not the way,
and coming to a place where three roads met, committed himself to

the guidance of God, and took the middle road, which was the
right; Providence likewise so ordering it that his pursuers took the
other two roads1 and missed him. Some say he was led by an angel
in the appearance of a traveller.1l-Sale, BaidMwi,. Jalaluddin..
(23) Twa women. Compo Exad. ii. 16, 17, where the dailghters
a:re. said tp be .even. It is probable that Muhammad here con,

founds this story whh that of Jacob and the two daughters of Laban
(Gen. xxix. 16-30). This view seems to be confirmed by the con-.
ditions of marriage ~entioned in vel'. 27~
VOL. III.
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old man, stricken in years. (24) So Moses watered. their
sheep for them, and afterwards retired in the shade, saying,
o LoRD, verily I stand in need of the good which thou
shalt send down unto me. (25) And one of the damsels
came unto him, walking bashfully, and said, My father
calleth thee, that he may recompense thee for the trouble
which thou hast taken in watering our sheep for us. And
when he was come unto Shuaib, and had told him the
story of his adventures, he said unto kim, Fear not: thou
hast escaped from unjust people. (26) And one of the
damsels said, My father, hire him for certain wages: the
best. se"vant thou canst hire is an able and trusty person.
(27) And Shuaib said unto Moses, Verily I will give thee
one of these my two daughters in marriage, on condition
(24) Noses watered th,ir sheep JOT them. "By rolling away a stone
of a prodigious weight, which- had been laid over the mouth of tbe
\vell by the shepherds, and required no less than seven men (though
some name a much larger number) to remove it."-Sale, Jal4ludd~n,
Yahya.
The good, i.e., a wife.
(25) On, oj the damsels. "This was SifUra (or Zipporah) the
elder, 01', as others suppose, the younger daughter of Shuaib, whom
Moses afterwards married."-Sale.
And when he was come, &c. "When Moses arrived at the residence
of Shuaib, says Jalaluddin, he found the dinner ready.

'Be seated

and eat with us,' said the old man. 'I will not accept thy offer/
replica Moses, 'us a rc\vard for the service which I have rendered to
thy claug11ters. To do good without receiving a recompense for it, is
an inviolable law in my family.' 'And it is my custom,' answered
Shuaib, 'and was that of my a.ncestors, to give a. kind reception to
shy guests, and to supply them with food.' Hospitality is still held
in respect by the Turks. 'If a stranger introduces himself at mealtimes, he is made to sit down, and is treated like the rest. Noone
asks whence he comes, whither he is going, or what he is; questions
which are so painful to tbe unfortunate. He is a man who is come
at the hour of repast; he is received as if he were one of the family,
and is treated with the same kindness."-Savary.
(26) T''USty person. "The girl, being asked by her father how

she knew Moses deserved this charaeter, told him that he had

removed the vast stone above mentioned without any assistance;
and that he looked not in her face, but held down his head till he
had heal;'d her message, and desired her to walk behind him, because
the wind ruffled her garments a little, and discovered some part of
her legs."-Sale, Baidlulwi, Jalaluddln.

(27) See above on ver. 23.
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that thou serve me for hire eight years; and if thou fulfil
ten years, it is in thine own breast; for I seek not to impose a hardship on thee: ana thou shalt find me, if GOD
please, a man of probity. (28) Moses answered, Let this
'be the covenant bet\veen me and thee: whichsoever of the
two terms I shall fulfil, let it be no crime in me if I then
quit thy service; and GOD is witness of that which we
say.
.
II (29) And when Moses had fulfilled the term, and was Rt
journeying with his family towards Egypt, he saw fire on
the side of Mount Sinai. And he said unto his family,
Tarry ye here; for I see lire: peradventure I may bring
you thence some tidings of the way, or at least a brand out
of the fire, that ye may be warmed. (30) And when he
was come thereto, a voice cried unt.o him from the right
side of the valley, in the sacred bottom, from the tree,
saying, 0 Moses, verily I am GOD, the LORD of all creatures: (31) cast down now thy rod. Aud when he saw it
that it moved, as though it had 'been a· serpeut, he retreated and fled, and returned not. And God said unto
him, 0 Moses, draw near, and fear not; for thou art safe.
(32) Put thy hand into thy bosom, aM it shall come forth
white, without any hurt: and draw back thy hand unto
thee which thOlb stretchest forth for fear. These shall be
two evident signs from thy LoRD, unto Phayaoh and his
(29) When Noses had juijilled the term, &:0., viz., "the longest term
of ten years. The Muhammadans say, after the Jew., that Moses
received from Shuaib the rod of the prophets (which was a branch
of a myrtle of Paradise, and had descended to him from Adam) to
keep off .the wild beasts from his sheep, and that this was the rod
with which he performed all those wonaers in Egypt."-Sale.
He was journeying towards Egypt. This contraaicts Exod. iii.,
which makes this journey consequent upon the command received
at the burning bush.
He saw fire. See note on chap. xx. 9.
(32) Draw baok tillY hand, &:e. "Literally, thy wing,' the expression alludes to the action of birds, which stretch forth their wings

to flyaway when they are frightened, and fold them together again
when they think themselves Becure."-Sale;
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princes; for they are a wicked people. (33) Moses said,
o LORD, verily I have slain one of them; and I fear they
will put me to death: (34) but my brother Aaron is of a
more eloquent tongue than I am; wherefore send him
with me for an assistant, that he may gain me credIt; for
I fear lest they accuse me of imposture. (35) God said,
We will strengthen thine arm by thy brother, and we will
give each of you extraordinary power, so that they shall
not come up to you, in our signs. Ye two, and whoever
shall follow you, shall be the conquerors. (36) And when
Moses came unto them with our evident signs, they said,
This is no other than a deceitful piece of sorcery: neither
have we heard of anything like this among our forefathers.
(37) And Moses said, My LORD best knoweth who cometh
with a direction from him, and who shall have success in
this life as well as the next: but the unjust shall not
prosper. (38) And Pharaoh said, 0 priuces, I did not
know that ye had any other god besides me. Wherefore
do thou, 0 Haman, burn me clay into bricks; and build
me a high tower, that I may ascend unto the GOD of
Moses: for I verily believe him to be a liar. '(39) And
both l,e and his forces behaved themselves insolently and
unjustly in the earth; and imagined that they should not
be brought beforens to be Judged. (40) Wherefore we took
him and his forces, and cast them into the sea. Behold,
therefore, what was the end of the unjust. (41) And we
(:33-37) See on chaps. xx. 26-34 and xxvi. II-n.
(38) Any other god, &c. See cDap. xxvi. 28.
o Haman . . . build me " high tower. " It is said that Haman,

having prepared bricks and other materials, employed 110 less than
50,000 men, besides labourers, in the building j which they carried

to 80 immense a height that the workmen could no lon~er stand on
it: that Pharaoh, ascending this tower, threw a javelin towards
heaven, which fell back a.gain stained with b]ood, whereupon he
impiously boasted that he had killed the God ot' Moses; but at
sunset God sent the Angel Gabdel, who, with one stroke of his winO'
demolished the tower, a part whereof falling on the king's army'
destroyed a. million of men."-Sale, Zamakhshari. See above o:z:.
vel'. 5.
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made them deceitftl guides, inviting their followers to hellfire; and on the day of resurrection they shall not be
screened from punishment. (42) We pursued them with
a curse in this life; and on the day of resurrection they
shall be shamefully rejected.,
II (43) And we gave the book of the l~w unto Moses, R%.
after we had destroyed the former generations, to enlighten
the minds of men, and for a direction and a mercy; that
peradventure they might consider. (44) Thou, 0 Prophet,
wast not on the west side oj Mount Sinai when we delivered Moses his commission: neither wast thou one of
,those who were present at his receiving it: (45) but we
raised up several generations ajter Moses; and life was
prolonged unto them. Neither didst thou dwell among
the inhabitants of Madian, rehearsing unto them our signs;
but we have sent thee jully instructed in every particular.
(46) Nor wast thou present on the side of the mount when
we called unto Moses; but thou art sent as a mercy from
thy LORD; that thou mightest preach unto a people to
whom no preacher hath come before thee, that peradventure they may be warned.
II (47) And lest, if a calamity had befallen them, for NISF.
that which their hands had previously committed, they
should have said, 0 LORD, since thou hast not sent an
apostle unto us, that we mig~t follow thy signs, and become
true believers, are we not excusable? (48) Yet when the
truth is come unto them from before us, they say, Unless
he receive the same power to work mira'cZes as Moses re(44-46) Tlw'l.L ..• wast 'not, &:e., i,e., these facts have been made
known to thee by inspiration. Yet, as .A;nold (Isldm and Ohristi.anily, chap. iv.) so conclusively shows, this information was
obtained from Jewish sources. See note in Muir's Life oj JlohfJlmet
vol. ii. p. 189,
'
(46) A people to whom no preacher h"th come, &c. " That is to the
Arabians, to whom no prophet had been senS at least since Is~nit"
Sale. See chap. xiv. 4, and note there. The allusion is probably
to the" generation" of' Arabs living in Muhammad's time.
(48) Unless he receive the same power, &:0. See notes on chaps. ii.
lIS, II9, and iii. 1S4, and. references there.
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ceived, we wilZ not believe. Have they not likewise rejected
the revelation which was heretofore given unto Moses?
They say, Two cunning impostures have mutually assisted
one another: and they say, Verily we reject them both.
(49) Say, Produce therefore a book from GOD which is
more right than these two, that I may follow it; if ye
speak truth. (50) But if they return thee no answer,
know that they only follow their own <j.esires: and who
erreth more widely from the truth than he who followeth
his own desire, without a direction from GOD? Verily
GOD directeth not the unjust people.
R~· II (51) And now have we caused our word to come unto'
them, that they may be admonished. (52Y They unto
whom we have given the Scriptures which were revealed
before it believe in the same; (53) and when it is read
unto them say, We believe therein; it is certainly the
truth from our LORD: verily we were Muslims before this.
(54) These shall receive their reward twice, because they
have persevered, and repel evil by good, and distribute

alms out of that which we have bestowed on them; (55)
and when they hear vain discourse, avoid the same, ~aying,
We have our works, and ye have your works; peace be on
you; we covet not the acquaintance of the ignorant. (56)
Verily thou canst not direct whom thou wilt: but GOD
directeth whom he pleaseth; and he best knoweth those
who will submit to be directed. (57) The Hakkan- say
If we follow the same direction with thee, we shall be
forcibly expeJ.!ed our land. Have we not established for
them a secure asylum, to which fruits of every sort are
brought, as a provision for ,our bounty? but the greater
part of them do not understand. (58) How many cities
have we !lestroyed whose inhabitants lived in ease and
plenty? and these their cl wellings are not inhabited after
them, unless for a little while; and we were the inheritors
0/ their wealth. (59) But thy 'LORD did not destroy those
cities until he had sent unto their capital an apostle to
rehearse our signs unto them: neither did we destroy those
cities unless their inhabitants were injurious to theil'

Two cunning impostures, viz., "the Pentateuch and the Qurin.
Some copies read, 'two impostors,' meaning Moses and l1uhammad. Jl
-Sale.
Mutually assist. The allusion is doubtless to the habit of Muhammad to appeal to the Pentateuch for the stories of Adam, Noah,
Abraham, &c., whereby he threatened his townspeople. Thus he
made it appear that, while he attested the truth of these Scriptures,
they also bore testimony, by prophecy and by analogy of teaching,
to the Quran.
(49) Produce • .. a book . •. mo,.. right than these two, i.e., than
the Pentatcuch and the Quran. This passage very clearly attests the

however, no man can intelligently receive both, and for this reason
Muslims reject the Bible, though thereby guilty of transgr~ing the

genuineness of the Penta.teuch extant in Muhammad's day.

Indeed,

we are here tolJ. that there is no difference between its inspirec1
character and that of the Quran..
(52) See note on chap. vi. 20.
(53) lVe were l1fuslims before this. "Holding the same faith in
fundamentals, before the revelation of the Quran, which we receive
because it is consonant to the Scriptures, and attested to by them.
The passage intends those J ewe and Christians who had embraced
Muhammatlism."-Sale.
(54) '171,ese sha.ll receive their reward tw~'ce) i.e., Jews and Christians
who become Muslims receive a double reward, because they accept,

both the fOimer Scripture. and the Quran.

As. matter of fact

precept taught h e r e . .
.
(55) Peace be on you. "This is intended here not as a salutation,
b1;lt as a waiving aU further discourse and communication with the
idolaters."~Sale.
.
(57) We shall be forcibly '''pelled, mc. "This objection was made
by Al Harith Ibn Othman Ibn Naufal Ibu Abd Manif, who came to
Muhammad and told him that the Qnarish. believed he preached the
truth, but were apprehensive that, if they made the Arabs their
enemies by quitting their religion, they would be. obliged likewise to

quit Makkah, being but a handful of men in compaxison to the
whole nation."-Sa.[e, Baidhdwi.

Eave we not established ... an asylum, &:e. " By giving them for
their habitation the sacred territory of Makkah, a plac.. protected by
God and reverenced by men."-Sale.
(58) A little while. "That is, for a day, or a few hours only,
while travellers stay there to rest and refresn themselves; or, as the
original may also signify, unless by a few inhabitants,; some of those
ancient cities and dwelhngs being utterly desolate, and oth8l'.El thinly
inbabited.'1-Sa,le
~Ve were the inheritors. "There being none left to enjoy it after

them."-Sal~
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(60) The things which are given you are the
provisions of this present life, and the pomp thereof; but
that which is with GOD is better and more durable: will
ye not therefore understand?
1/ (61) Shall he, then, unto whom we have promised an
excellent promise offuture happiness, and who shall attain
the same, be as he on whom we have bestowed the provision of this present life, and who, on the day of resurrection, shall be. one of those who are delivereg up to eUirnal
punishment? (62) On that day God ,shall call unto them,
and shall say; Where are my partners, which ye imagined
to be so? (63) And they upon whom the sentence of
damnation shall be justly pronounced shall answer, These,
o LORD, are those whom we seduced: we seduced them
as we also had been seduced: but now we clearly quit
them, and t1<1'n unto thee. They did not worship us, but
their own lusts. (64) And it shall be said unto the idolaters, .
Call now upon those whom ye associated with God.: and
they shall call upon them, but they shal]. not answer
them; and they shall see the punishment prepared for
them, and shall wish that they had submitted to be
directed. (65) On that day God shall call unto them,
and shall say, What answer did ye return to Otbr messengers 1 (66) But they shall not be able to give an
account thereof on that day; neither shall they ask one
another forinfo7'r1w.tion. (67) Howbeit whoso shall repent
and believe, and shall do that which is right, may expect
to be happy. (6.8) Thy LORD createth what he pleaseth;
and chooseth freely: bnt they have no free choice. Praise
be unto GOD; and far be he removed from tke idols which
they associate with him! (69) Thy LORD knoweth both
the secret malice which their breasts conceal, and the (}pen
apostle.

(63-66). See chap. x. 29-32, and xxv.

J 3-20.

(66) But they shall not . . . give an accoun~ Literally," I The
account thereof ahall be dark uI}to them;' forthe consternation they

shall then be under will render them stupid, and unable to l'eturn
an answer."-Sale.
(69) a"",,,,t . .. discover, i.e., of hatred and contempt for Muhammad, and the believers, and the Qllrlin.-Tafs£r4-Raufi.
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hatred which they discover.

(70) He is GOD: there is no
but he. Unto him is. the praise due, both in this
life and in that which is to come: unto him doth judgmilllt belong,. and before him shall ye be assembled at the
last day. (71) Say, What think ye?If GOD should
cover you with perpetuaJl night nntil the day of resurrection, what god besides GOD would bring you light?
Will ye not therefore hearken? (72) Say, What think
ye? If GOD should give you continual day until the day
of resurrection, what god besides GOD would bring you
night, that ye might rest therein? Will ye not therefore
consider? (73) Of his mercy he hath made for you the
night and the day, that ye may rest in the one, and may
seek to obtain provision for yourselves of his abundance' by
your industry in the other; and that ye may give thanks.
(74) On a certain day God shall call unto them, and shall
say, Where are my partners which ye imagined to share
the divine power with me? (75) And we will produce a
witnesa out of every nation, and will say, Bring hither
your proof ofwhat ye have asserted. And they shall know
that the right is GOD'S alone; and the deities which they
have devised shall abandon them.
. the people of Moses; but he be- R 18i
II (76) Qarun was of
hayed insolently towards them: for we had given him so
GOD

(75) A witness out of every nation. A witness is a prophet like
unto Muhammad sent to testify against idolaters and preach. the
faith of Ish\m. .According to the teaching of vers. 47 and 59, God
cannot justly condemn a people until ,uch prophet' have appeared
among them. See note 0'1- chap. xvi 86--91..
(76) Qarun. "Tbe commentators say Qarun was the son of
Yashar (or IzMr), the uncle of Moses, and conseq]1ently maKe him
the same with the Korah of the Scriptures. This person is represented by them as the most beautifn! of the Israelites, and so far
surpassing them all in opnlency, tbat the riches of Qarun bave become a proverb. The Muhammadan' are indebted to the Jews for
this last circumstance, to which they have added several other
fahles: for they ten us that he built a large palace overlaid with
gold, the doors thereof were of massy gold: that he. bE:came so insolent, because of his immense riches, as to raise a sedition against
Moses; though some pretend the occasion of his rebellion to have
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much treasure, that his keys would have loaded several
strong men. When his people said unto him, Rejoice
not immoderately; for GOD loveth not those who rejoice
in their riches immoderately: (77) but seek to attain by
means of the wealth which GOD hath given thee, the future
mansion of paradise. And forget not thy portion in this
world; but be thou bounteous unto others, as GOD hath
been bounteous unto thee; and seek not to act corruptly
in the earth, for GOD loveth not the corrupt doers. (78)
He answered, I have received these riches, only because of
been his unwillingness to give alms, as Moses had commanded'
that one day wheu that prophet was preaching to the people and'
among other laws which he published, declared that aaulterer~
should be stolled, Qarun asked him, What if he should be found
guilty of the same crime 1 to wmch Moses answered that in such
case he would suffer the same punishment; and ther~upon Karon
produceu a harlot whom he hau hired to swear that Moses had lain
with her, and charged him publicly with it; but on Moses adjurin"
the woman to speak the truth, her resolution failed her, and she con':
feased that she ~as suborned by Qarlin to accu~e him wrongfully;
that then God directed Moses, who had complamed to him of this
usage, to command the earth what hepleased, and it should obey him'
whereupon he said, '0 earth, swallow them up l' and that immedi~
ately the earth opened under Qarun and his confederates and
swallo~~d them up, w,Hh his palace and all his riches. Ther~ goes
R. tradItIOn that as qarnn, sunk gradua~ly into the ground, first to
lus knees, then to hIS wmat, then to hIS neck, he cried out four
several times, '0 Moses, have mercy on me ! ' but that Moses continued to say, '0 earth, swallow them up,' till at last he wholly disappe~re,d : upon which God said to Moses, 'Th~u hadst no mercy
on Qarl.lll, though he asked pardon of thee four times· but I would
have had compassion on him, if he had asked pard~n of me but
once.' "-Sale, Baidh6wi, Jaldluddzn.
The Qllraishite facsimile of Qrl.riln, agai.ns~ whom this revelation
is directed, is most likely Abu Lahab, the rich and inftuential and
defiant opposer of Muha.mmad.
Several strong men. "The original word properly siO'nifies any
number of persons fl'om ten to fOl·ty. Some pl"etend these keis
were a sufficient load for seventy men; and Abul Fida says forty
mules usell to be employed to carry them."-Sale.
(77) By m11ans of the 'Wealth, &c. " For some say he was the most

learned of all the Israelites, and the best versed in the law after
~loses and A~l'?n; others pretend he was skilled ill chemis~ry, or
In merchandIsmg, or other arts of gain, and others suppose (as the

Jews also fable) that he found out the treasures of Joseph in Egypt."
-S"le, J "laludd'".
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the knowledge which is with me. Did he not know that
GOD had already'destroyed, before him, several generations, who were mightier than he in strength, and had
amassed more aJlUndance of riches? And the wicked shall
not be asked to discover their criples. (79) And Qarun
went forth unto his people in his pomp. And they who
loved this present life said, Oh that we had the like wealth
as hath been given unto Qarnn 1 verily he is master of a-great fortune. (80) But those on whom knowledge had,
been bestowed answered, Alas for you! the reward of GOD
in the next life will be better unto him who shall believe
and do good works: but none shall attain the same except
those who persevere with constancy. (81) And we caused
the ground to cleave in sunder, and to swallow up him
and his palace: and he had no forces to defend him besides GoD; neither was he rescued from pwnishment. (82)
And the next morning those who had coveted his condition the day before said, Aha! verily GOD bestoweth
abundant provision on such qf his servants as he pleaseth,
and he is sparing unto whom he pleaseth. Unless GOD had
been gracious unto us, certainly the ea1·th had swallowed
us up also. Aha! the unbelievers shall not prosper.
II (83) As til this future mansion of Paradise, we will R 19~z·
give it unto them who seek not to exalt themselves in the
earth or to do wrong, for the happy issue shall attend the .
pious, (84) Whoso doth good shall receive a reward
which shall exceed the merit thereof; but as to him who
doth evil, they who work evil shall be rewarded according
to the merit only of that which they shall have wrought.
(85) "VeriIy he who hath given thee the Quran for a rule
(79) QdrUn went . .• i" his pomp. "It is said he rode on a white
mule adorn~d with trappings of gold, and that he was clothed in

p.urpl., and attended by fOllr thousand men, all well mounted alid
rIchly dressed."-Sale.
(85) "This verse, some. say, was revealed to Muhammad when he

arrlved at Juhsa, in his flight from Makkah to Madma to comfort him
and still his complaints."-Sale.
The allusion is most probably to Paradise.

'
Those who consider
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of faith and practice will certainly bring thee back home
unto Makkah. Say, My LORD best knoweth who cometh
with a true direction and who is in a manifest error.
(86) Thou didst not expect that the book of tke Qtwdm
should be delivered unto thee, but thou hast received it
through the mercy of thy LORD. Be not therefore assisting to the unbelievers, (87) neither let them turn thee
aside from the signs of GOD, after they have been sent
down unto thee, and invite men unto thy LORD. And be
not thou an idolater, (88) neither invoke any other god
together with the true GOD: there is no god but he.
Everything shall perish except himself: unto him belongcth judgment, and before him shall ye be assembled
at the last day.
the verse a prophecy must admit that the most important word of
that prophecy is not in the text.
(86) nov- dillst not expect, &:c. This verse presents Muhammad's
claim to inspiration under a new aspect. He 18 called unexpectedly
as,1fosea was. See notes on verso 44-46.
.
(87) Neither let .tlwm turn thee aside, &c. This probably refers to

the lapse of Muhammad.

See note on chap. xxii. 53.

CHAPTER XXIX.
ENTITLED SURAT AL ANQUBUT (THE SPIDER).

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter owes its title to the mention of tbe spider in ver. 40.
The matter differs little from tbat of several other Makkan chapter•.
There is strong indication of 'decided antipathy for the Prophet on
the part of his Arab hearers. This was probably due to certain Jews
having espoused the cause of Mlih.mmad by becoming his disciples.
These had said, "We believe in the revelation which hath been sent
down unto us, and also in that which hath been sent unto you.
OUI" God and your God is one, and unto him are we resigned." So
elated was Muhammad with this confession that .he could say, "or
these Arabians also there tire who believe therein, and none reject
our signs except the obstinate infidels." These he likens to the
followers of Noab, Lot, and Moses, who wOlild be destroyed in their
sin and unbelief.
Two points are worthy of special mention. First, Mlibammad
indubitably accepted the Jewish Scriptures as genliine and lincorrupted. His Jewish disciples claimed to believe iu their own.Scriptures as well as in the Qllr"u, and their acceptance of tbe latter
seems to have been dlie to a belief that it was attested by the former.
This fact no dOlibt aCCOlil\te for the numeroliS allusions to Scriptme
history in those chapters of the Qilran enunciated at this l'eriod in
Mnhammad'. ministry.
The second point to be noted here is the fact that· Muhammad,
though challeuged by both Jewish aud Arab linbelievers to perfonn
miracles like those wrougbt by the former prophets to whom he
likened himself, yet ever declined to do so, alleging that the Qmau
was itself a sufficient miracle, which, with his ability to read and
write, though. taught by,no one, shou;J.d be sufficient to convince any
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one. Beyond this he could only say, "Signs are in the power of
God alone, aud I am no more than a public preacher" (ver.49).
The latter verses of the chapter teach the folly of idolatry aud
the certainty of the resurrection and judgmeut, the final reward of
true believers and the awful punishment of the infidels.
Probable Date of the Revelations.

According to Noeldeke, verso I-10 belong to Madina, and were
revealed subsequent to the battle of Badr, and perhaps also of Ohod.
Their present position he ascribes to Muhammad himself. Verso 7
and 8 are by some supposed to be Makkan, but this opinion rests
upon a misinterpretation of them (see note on ver. 7 below). Noel-

deke also places ver. 45 among the Madinic revelations, but in order
to do so he misinterprets the words" Dispute not against those who
llave the Scriptures unless in the mildest manner," i.e., by the swprd.
But the passage plainly forbids the sword to be used except in selfdefence.

The remainder of the chapter is generaUy admitted to belong
to Makkah. As to the date, the only verse giving any clue to it
is ver. 56, which exhorts to flight. No\-y as there were several
flights of tl1e 11uslims, the question as to which is here alluded to
must be decided by internal evidence drawn from the style and
animus of the revelations themselves. The absence of any allusion

to violent treatment of the Muslims would point to a comparatively
early date, but the exhortation to flight implies persecution of some
kind. Still from the fact that the withdrawal of the Prophet himself
does not seem to be intended, we may iix the date with some proba~
bility at about the time of the first Abyssinian emigration.
Principal Subjects.
VmlSE'

Religious faith is proved by trials
Evil deeds will surely be punished

The righteous ,llaU be rewarded for their good deeds
Parents nol to be obeyed when they oppose God's law.
Salvation by faith and good works
Hypocrites expo,ed and rebuked.
Unbelievers shall be punished for deceiving others by false
promises
The enemies of N oab. drowned for their unbelief.
Abraham preached against idolatry
Abraham. accused of being an impostor
He shows the idolaters how God's power is manifested in
nature .

1,2

3

4- 6
7
8
9,10
II,12

13,14
'5, 16
17

18,19
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'2.0-22
He declares that noue shall escape the judgmeut of God
His people attempt to burn him, but God saves him .
23
He discourses against the idolatry of his people •
24
Lot believes in Abraham, who determines to fiy his country
25
God gives Abraham descendants W)lO possess the gift of pro26
phecy and the Scriptures
The story of Lot and his ministry in Sodom
27-34
Shuaib's ministry to the unbelieving Madianites.
35,36
Ad and ThamUd destroyed in unbelief
37
Qarun, Pharaoh, and Haman destroyed in unbelief
38
Various means by which God destroyed infidels
39
Idolatry likened to a spider's web
4°
God knoweth the idols worshipped by men.
41
God's works and signs only understood by trne believers
42 ,43

Muhammad is commanded to recite the Quxan and to give

himself to prayer •
Muslims not to fight against Jews and Christians except in
self-defence .
.

44

45

The Quran and the former Scriptures one revelatioll .
45,46
The miracle of Muhammad's reading and writing a proof of

the inspiration of tbe Quran .
47
Uubelievers only reject the Qur.n
48
Muhammad challenged to work a miracle
49
The Quran itself a sufficient miracle
5°
God will judge between Muhammad and the infidels
5' ,5 2
. The infidels call for judgment, and it will fiitd them unprepared
53-55
Believers exhorted to :fly from persecution •
56
The reward of the righteous dead.,
57-59
God's works in creation and providence witness his being
60-63
The present life a vain show
64
Unbelievers are ungrateful .
65,66
The ingratitude of the Arab idolaters
67,68
God will reward the faithful
69

IN TIlE NAME OF TIlE MOST MEROIFUL GOD.

SULS.

II (1) A. L. 11. Do men imagine that it shall be suffi- R; ~.
cient for them to say, We believe; will they not be proved?
(1) .A. L. No See Prelim. Disc., p.

IOI,

and note on chap.li.

I.
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(2) We heretofore proved those who were before them, for
GOD will surely know them who are sincere, and he will
surely know the liars. (3) Do they who work evil think
that they shall prevent us from taking vengeance on them?
An ill judgment do they make. (4) Whoso hopeth to
meet GOD, verily GOD'S appointed time will certainly
come, and he both heareth and knoweth. (5) Whoever
striveth to pt'omote the true religion striveth for the advantage of his own soul, for GOD needeth not any of hw
creatures; (6) and as to those who believe and work righteousness, we will expiate their evil deeds from them, an,d
we will give them a reward according to the utmost merit
of their actions. (7) We have commanded man to show
kindness towards his parents, but if they endeavour to'
prevail with thee to associate with me that concerning
which thou hast no knowledge, obey them not; Unto me
shall ye return, and I will declare unto you what ye have
done.. (8) Those who shall believe and shall work righteousness we will surely introduce into Paradwe among the
upright. (9) There are some men who say, We believe
(2) "This passage reprebends the impatience of Borne of the Prophet's companions under the hardships which they sustained in
defence of their religion, and the losses which they suffered from the
infidels, representing to them that such trials and affiictions were
necessary to distinguish the sincere person from the hypocrite, and
the steady from the wavering. Some suppose it to IH1ve been occa~
sioDed by the death of l\fahja, Omar's slave, killed by an arrow at

the battle of Badr, which wa, deeply lamented and laid to heart by
his ,"",ire and parents."-Sale, Ba~·dhawi.
(7) Obe!! them not. "That is, if they endeavour to pervert thee to
idolatry. The passage is said to have been revealed on account of
Saad Ibn A.bi \Vaqqas and his mother Hamna, who, when she heard
that her son hali em.braced Muhammadism, SWOre that she would
neither eat nor drink till he returned to his old religion, and kept
her oath for three days.')-Sale, Baldhc'f:wi.
N6elde1'e points out that this reference to Saad is impossib1e, as
he was one of MuhammacPs earliest converts, while the passage here
belongs to Maclina. The reference is to those Muslims who, owing
to the opposition of parents, refrained from joining the expeditions
of Muhamm.ad against the unbelievers.

(8) See notes on chap. ii. 25, and iii. '5,3', 196.
(9) See notes on chap. iii 168, and iv. 70-75.
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in GOD; but when mJ.ch a one is afflicted for GOD'S s-ake,he
esteemeth the persecution of men to be as grievouif as the
punishment of GOD. Yet if success cometh from thy
LORD, they say, Verily we are with you. Doth not GOD
well know that which is in the breasts of his creatures?
(10) Verily GOD well knoweth the true believers, and he
well knoweth the hypocrites. (11) The unbelievers say
unto those who believe, Follow our way and we will bear
your sins. Howbeit they shall not bear any part of their
sins, for they are liars; (12) but they shall surely bear
their own burdens, and other, burdens besides their own
burdens; and they shall be examined on the day of resurrection concerning that which they have falsely devised.
. II (13) We heretofore sent Noah unto his people, and he
tarried among them one thousand years, save fifty years,
and the deluge took them away while they were acting
unjustly; (14) but we delivered him and those who were
in the ark, and we made the same a sign unto all creatures.
I

.

(12) Burdens besides their own burdens, viz., "the guilt of seducing
otbers, which shall be added to tbe guilt of their own obstinacy
without dimin.i2hing the guilt of such as shall be seduced by them."
-Sale.
(13) Noah. See notes onchap. vii. 60-65.
One tlwusand years save fifty. "This is true if the whole life of
Noah be reckoned; and accordingly Abul Fida says be was sent to
preach in his two hundred and fiftieth year, and that he Jived in ali
nine h~dred and fifty; but th~ text seemin~ to speak of th~se years
only WhICh he spent m preachmg to the WICked antedIluvIans, tbe
commentators suppose hlm to have lived much longer. Bome sa.y
the whole length of his life was a thousand and filty years, tbat his
mission happened in the fortieth yea:r of his age, and that he. lived
after the Flood si~ty Yeal'S; and others give different numbers, one
in particular pretending .that Noah lived near sixteen hunl;lred years.

"This circumstance, says a1 Baidh:iwi, '\\'a8 mentioned to encourage
Muhammad, and to assure him thatGod,.wllO Suppol'tedNoah so many
years against the opposition and plots of the antediluvian infidels,
would not fail to defend him against all al tempts of the idolatrous
Makkans and their pal't1sans.l '-$ale, Baidlui.~vi, ZamaZchshari.
'The consensus -of Muslim opinion fairly decides in favour of the

plain statement of the text that Noab's miJlistry lasted nine hundred
md fifey years.
(14) Tit. <am, (J,
The ark i3 here intended, though, accord-
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(15) We also sent Abraham, when he said unto his people,
Serve GOD and fear him; this will be better for you, if ye
understand. (16) Ye only worship idols besides GOD, and
forge a lie. Verily those which ye worship besides GOD
are not able to make any provision for you; seek, therefore, your provision from GOD, and serve him, and give
thanks unto him: unto him shall ye return. (17) If ye
charge me with imposture, verily sundry natious before
you likewise charged their prophets with imposture, but
public preaching only is incumbent on an apostle. (18)
Do they not see how GOD produceth creatures and afterwards restoreth them 1 Verily this is easy with GOD.
(19) Say, Go through the earth, and see how he originally
produceth creatures; afterwards will GOD reproduce anothe.r production, for GOD is almigh:y. (20) He will
pUnIsh whom he pleaseth, and he WIll have mercy on
whom he pleaseth. Before him shall ye be brought at the
day of judgment, (21) and ye shall not escape his reach;
either in earth or in heaven, neither shall ye have any
patron or defender besides GOD.
R i~' 11 (22) As for those who believe not in the signs of GOD,
ing to Huh~mmad's usage, Noah's family should have heen the sign.
The Tafs!r->-Rallfi makes the story of Noah to be the ,ion.
(17) lfye char,qe me with t'mpost'l.tre. "This seems t~ be part of
Abraham's speech to his people; but some suppose that God here

speaks, by way of apostrophe, first to the Quraish and afterwards to
Muhammad, amI that the. parenthesis is continued to these words
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or that they shall meet him at the resurrection, they shall
despair of my mercy, and for them is a painful punishment
,prepared. (23) And the answer of his people was no other
than that they said, Slay him or burn him. But GOD saved
him from the fire. Verily herein were signs unto people
who believed. (24) And Abraham said, Ye have taken
idols besides GOD to cement affection between you in this
life: but on the day of resurrection, the one of you shall
deny the other, and the one of you shall curse the other;
and your abode shall be hell-fire, and there shall be none
to deliver you. (25) And 'Lot believed on him. And
Abraham said, Verily I fly from my people unto the place
which my LORD hath commanded me; for he is the mighty,
the wise. (26) And we .gave him Isaac and Jacob; and
we placed among his deacendants the gift of prophecy
and the Scriptures: and we gave him his reward in this
world; and in the next he shall be one of the righteous.
(27) We also sent Lot; when he said unto his people, Do
ye commit filthiness which no creature hath committed
before you 1 (28) Do ye approach lustfully unto men,
and lay wait in the highways, and commit wickedness
in your assembly 1 And the answer of his people was
no other than that they said, Bring .down the vengeance
of GOD upon us, if thou speakest truth. (29) Lot said, 0
LoRD, defend me against the corrupt people.

'..And the answ,er of his people was no other/ &c. In which case w~
SllOUld have s[ud,' If ye chargeM'uhammad your Apostle with impos·
ture,' &c."-Sale.

(23) ~hi5 verse confirms our view of vex. 17 above. Abraham's
speech,.ln language over and over used by Muhammad elsewhere,
ends WIth ver. 22. Wahl supposes these verses (17-22) to be inter-

The simplest explanation of the passage.is that Abraham is the

polated from some other sura, perhaps by the compilers.
The fire. See note ou chap. xxi. 69.
(25) Compo chap. xxi. 7 I.
(26) Compare the following passages to see the way in whieh the
Q.unln represents Ahraham as related to other prophets :-ii. 127 ;

spe~ker, antl that Muhammad h~re ~1: into his mouth language

wlneh he frequently used respeetmg

self.

Abraham is one of

:Mllhammad's facsimiles. See note OD. chap. xxi. Introduction and
chap. xxiii. 35-43, Dotes.
'
(18) Afterwards restoreth them. "The infidela are bid to consider
ho',," God causeth the fruits of the earth to spring forth and reneweth
them every year, as in the preceding,. whiCh is an ar~ument of his
power to mise man, whom he created at first, to life a(J~n after death
at 'his own appointed time."-Sale.
0
(21) Eitlter in earth or in heaven. Compo P,. cxxxix. 7, &0.

VI.

85 ;

XlX, 50 j XXI. 72.

(27) Lot. See notes on ehap. vii. 81-85.
(28) 1'1w highways. "Some suppose the Sodomites robbed an,l
mu~dered the passengers; others that they unnaturally abused thei'r
bodles."-Sale.
Wickedness in your assembly. "The meetings being scen.eE; of
obscenity and riot. II-Sale.
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II (30) And when our messengers came unto Abraham
with good tidings, they said, We will surely destroy the
iahabitants of this oity: for the inhabitants thereof are
unjust doers. (31) Abraham answered, Verily Lot dwelleth
there. They replied, We well know who dwelleth therein:
we will surely deliver him and his family, except his wife;
she shall be one of those who remain behind. (32) And
when our messengers came unto Lot, he was troubled for
them, and his arm was straitened concerning them. But
they said, Fear not, neither be grieved; for we will deliver
thee and thy family, except thy wife; for she shall be one
of those who remain behind. (33) We will §urely bring
down upon the inhabitants of this city vengeance from
heaven, for that they have been wicked doers; (34) and
we have left thereof a manifest sign unto people who
understand. (35) And unto the inhabitants of Madian we
sent their brother Shuaib; and he said unto them; 0 my
people, serve GOD and expect the last day; and transgress
not, acting corruptly in the earth. (36) But they accused
him of imposture; wherefore a storm from heaven assailed
them, and in the morning they were found in their dwellings dead ,and prostrate. (37) And we also destroyed the
tribes of Ad and Tbamud; and this is well known unto
you from what yet remains of their dwellings. Aud Satan
prepared their works for them, and turned them aside from
the way oftruth, altho,\gh they W81'e sagacious people. J38)
And we likewise destroyed Qarun, and Pharaoh, and Haman.
Moses came unto them with evident miracles, and they be~
haved themselves insolently in the earth: but they could
(30) See notes on chap. xi. 69.
(31, 32) See chap', vii. 84, xi. 69, xxvi. 171.
(3-1) A manifest sign, vizo J "the story of its destruction handed
down by common tradition; or else its rUins, or some other'footsteps
of this signal judgment; it being pretended that several of the stones
which fell from heaven on those cities are still to be seen and that
the ground where they stood o.ppears burnt and b1ackish.n~SaZe.

(35, 3~) S/waib. See cbap. vii. 86-9" and xi. 83-95.
(37) Ad and Z7!amud. See chaps. vii. 66-80 and xi. 50-68.
(38) See notes on chap. xxviii. 38 and 76.
'
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not escape our vengeance. (39) Everyone of them did we
.destroy in his sin. Against some of them we sent a violent
wind: some of them did a terrible noise from heaven destroy:
some of them did we cause the earth to .swallow up: and
some of them we drowned. Neither was GOD disposed to
treat them unjustly; but they dealt unjustly wjth their own
souls. (40) The likeness of those who take other patrons
besides GOD is as the likeness of the spider, which maketh
herself a honse: but the weakest of all houses surely is the
house of the spider; if they knew this. (41) Moreover Gon
knoweth what things they invoke besides him; and he is
the mighty, the wise. (42) These similitudes do we proponnd unto men; but none understand them except the
wise. (43) GOD hath created the heavens and the earth in
truth; verily herein is a sign unto the true believers.
II (44) Rehearse that which hath been revealed unto TW"N"'Y.
thee of the book of the Quran, and be constant at prayer; ~:~;;,.
for prayer preserveth a man from filthy crimes, and from R 1'that which is blamable; and the remembering of GOD is
~.
surely a most important duty. GOD knoweth that which
ye do. (45) Dispute not against those who have received
(39) A 'Violent wnd. "The original word properly signifies a
wind th~t drives the gravel and small stones before it; by which

the storm or shower of Btones which destroyed Sodom and
Gomorrah Seems to be intended." -Sale.
.&. t,rribl, noise, &:c. "Which was the end of Ad and Tharnud."-

. Sal,.

We ,did ca.use the eartk to .sw~llow. As it did Qarun. See chap.
xxviii. 76.
.
We drowned. "As the unbelievers in Noah's time, and Pharaoh
and his army."-Sale.
(40) Compo Job viii. 13-15, and Isaiah !ix. 5.
(44) "The value of prayer as a means of moral elevation and the
:purification of the heart has been clearly set forth in the Koran."
So writes Syed Amir Ali in hi, Life qf Muhammad, p. 175. . But
the world's experience is that much prayer, especially when of the
stereotyped formal chnracter 80 prevalent among Muslims is consistent with the most profound hypocrisy and the worst forms of

wickedness. The history of Islam, not to mention the Isl:\m of to-

~ay, presents a strange commentary upon the words .of the Bred
Joat quoted. But see note on chap. ii. 238.
(45) .Dispute . •. intke milde.stmanner, i.e.; "without ill language
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the Scriptures, unless in' the mildest manner; except
against such of them as behave injuriously towards you:'
and say, We believe in the revelation which hath been sent
down unto us, and also in that which hath been sent down
unto you; onr GOD and your GOD is one, and nnto him are
""'e resigned. (46) .Thus have we sent down the book of the
(Juran unto thee: and they unto whom we have given the
former Scriptures believe therein; and of these Arabians
also the,'c are who believe therein: and none reject our
signs, except the obstinate infidels. (47) Thou couldest
not read any book before this; neither cocildest thou
write it with thy right hand: then had the gainsayers
justly doubted of the divine original the,'eoj. (48) But the
same is evident signs in the breasts of those who have received understanding: for none reject our signs except the
unjust. (49) They say, Unless a sign be sent down unto
him from his LORD, joe will not believe. Answer, Signs are
in the power of GOD alone; and I am no more than a public
or passion.

This verse is generally supposed to have been

abro~ted

. by that of the Sword; though some think it relates only to thos,;'who
are in alliance with the Muslims."-Sale.
See notes on chap. ii. I90-193.
This passage, with that following, sbows
clearly that Muhammad recognised the authenticity and credibility
of the Bible extant in his day. It lllso shows that he believed his
Quran taught precisely the same txuths that were taught by former
prophets. See notes on chaps. ii. 40, 90, iv. 135, V. 47-52, 72, and
VI. go.
(47) T1Ie clear inference from thi:5 passage is that Muhammad
eoulLl write at the time this revelation was rehearsed. Mu::;lims
usually understand the passage to declm'e that Muhammad was
unable to write or read at all, and that, for this reason, his Quran
is . a mirn~lc. Some, however, according to the Tafsk-i-Raufi,
eVIdently mflucnced by the words befO'I" this, understand that
Muhammad, though at first ignorant, was now miraculously enabled
to r~ad and write. Others understand this miraculous ('Tift:.. to have
b~en given at the heginlli~g of his ministry. Granting, however,
that Muhammad was assIsted by amanuenses, as the Quraish
bel,ieved, his own inability to read and write wonld be of little
account in any atteillpt to prove the miraculous character of the
And say, We belie1Je, we.

Qurau.
(49) See notes on chaps. ii. 118, II9, and iii. 184, and references

there.
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preacher. (50) Is it not sufficient for them that we have
sent down unto' thee the book of the Quran, to be read unto
them? Verily herein is a mercy, and an admonition unto
people who believe.
II (51) Say, GOD is a sufficient witness between me and R ~.
you: (52) he knoweth whatever is in heaven and earth;
and those who believe in vain idols and deny GOD, they
shall perish. (53) They will urge thee to hasten the
punishment which they defy thee to bring down upon them:
if there had not been a determined time for their respite, the'
punishment had come upon them before this; but it shall
surely overtake them suddenly, and they shall not foresee
it. (54) They urge thee to bring down vengeance swiftly
upon them: but hell shall surely encompass the unbelievers. (55) On a certain day their punishment shall
suddenly assail them, both from above them and from
under their feet; and God shall say, Taste ye the reward
of that which ye have wrought. (56) a my servants who
have believed, verily my earth is spacious: wherefore
serve me. (57) Every soul shall taste death: afterwards
shall ye return unto us; (5S)and as for those who shall
have believed and wrought righteousness, we will surely
lodge them in the hIgher apartments of Paradise; rivers
shall flow beneath them, and they shall continue therein
for ever. How excellent will be the reward of the workers
of righteousness; (59) who persevere with patience and
put their trust in their LORD! (60) How many beasts
are there which provide not their food? It is GOD who
provideth for them and for you; and he both heareth and
(53) See chap. vi. 57.
.
(56) My earta is spacious. "That is, if ye cannot serve me in one
city or country, fly into another, where ye may profess the true
religion in safety; for the earth is wide enough, and ye may easily
find places of refuge. Muhammad is said to have declared, that
whoever flies for the sake of his religion, though he stir but the distance of a. span, merits Para.dise, and shall be the companion of
Abraham and of himself."-Sale, Baidkawi.
(57) Ev,ry soul shall taste aeath. See note on chap. iii. 186.
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knoweth. (61) Verily, if thou ask the Makkans who hath
created the heavens and the ealth, and hath obliged the
sun and the moon to serve in their courses, they will
answer, GoP. How therefore do they lie in acknowledging of other gods? (62) GoP maketh abundant provision
for such of his servants as he pleaseth; and is sparing
unto him if he pleaseth: for GoP knoweth all things.
(63) Verily if thou ask them who sendeth rain from
heaven, and thereby quickeneth the earth after it hath
been dead, they will answer, GOD. Say, GoP be praised!
Eut the greater part of them do not understand.
~. II (64) This present life is no other than a toy and a
plaything: but the future mansion of Paradis~ is life
indeed: if they knew this they would not pifer the former
to the latte,·. (65) When they sail in a ship, they call
upon GOD, sincerely exhibiting unto him the tnte religion:
bnt when he bringeth them safe to land, behold, they
return to their idolatry; (66) to show themselves ungrateful for that which we have bestowed ou them, and
that they may enjoy the delights of this life; but they shall
hereafter know the issue. (67) Do they not see that we
have made the terl'itory of Makka/i, an inviolable and secure
asyhtm, when men are spoiled in the c02tntries round about
them 1 Do they therefore believe in that which is vain,
and acknowledge not the goodness of GoP 1(68) But
who is more unjnst than he who deviseth a lie against
GoP, or denieth the truth when it hath come unto him 1
Is there not in hell :an abode for the unbelievers? (69)
Whoever do their utmost endeavour to promote our true
religion, we will direct them into our ways; for GOD is
with the righteous.
(61-63) Oomp. chap. xxiii. 85-89.
(62) God knoweth aU things. "And particularly who will make a
good, and who will make a bad use of their riches."-Sale.
(64) See note on chap. ii. 25.
(67) An inviolable and secur, asylum. See note on chap. jii. 97.

CHAPTER XXX.
ENTITLED SUllAT UR RUM (THE GREEKS).

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUOTION,
THIS chapter owes its title to
the Greeks contained in the
GreekB" were the inhabitants
which was, and still is, called

the celebrated prophecy concerning
first and following verses. " The
of the Oonstantin0politan empire,
Rum by the Arabs. Excepting the

prophecy of the first five verses, there is no other allusion to the
Greeks or their empire in this chapter. The remainder of the revelations is made up of a variety of' passages, some of which treat of

the folly of idolatry, with proofs of God's being and power drawn
from his works in nature and providence, while others set forth the
doctrine of the resUITection, illustrated by reference to God's revivifying power, seen in the resto!ation of the earth's ver~ure after it has

been parched and dead. The Prophet'shearerB are alBo called upon to
consider that Bince God is the Oreator of all things in heaven and
earth, he is ahle to raise the dead to life again. Closely connected
with this is the doctrine of a final judgment, when all men will be
divided into two classes, one made up of true believers, who will
enter into Paradise and enjoy its pleasures, the other made up of
unbelieverB, who will be consigned to evexlasting torments.

The attitude of the Quraish, aB seen in this chapter, is that of stolid
indifference. Their hardness of heart is spoken of in the following
terms :-" Thou" (i.e., Muhammad.) "canst not make the dead to hear,

neither canBt thou make the deaf to hear thy call, when they retire
and turn their backs; neither canst thou direct the blind out of

€rror : tbou shalt make llone to hear, except him who shall believe
in our signB" (verB. 51 and 52). And in ver. 58 God is deelaredto
say, "Now have we propounded unto th€m in this QunIn parables
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of every kind; yet if thou bring them a verse thereof, the unbelievers
will surely say, Ye are no other than publishers of vain falsehoods/'

The chapter ends with an exhortation to Muhammad to be steadfast and persevering in the faitb, assurcd that the cause of Islam will
certainly triumph.
Probable ])ate of the R""eiations.

The date of the prophecy (vers. 1-5) i, placed by various writer,
in the fifth, fourth, and third year before the Hijra. Sale thinks the
sixth year B.ff. is the probable date (see note on ver. I). Noeldeke
says, "It is difficult to define which of the numerous defeats the
Byzantines suITt:red till after the Hyra be meant here; particularly
as the older Muslim write~, who report these events in a confused
and unreliable manner, are not corroborated by reliable Byzantine
testimony, at least us far as my researches have extended. The usual
statement is, that here that defeat is meant which Ule Byzantines
suffered at Azru'at and Basra, or in Mesopotamia, or in Palestine.
The Persian translator of .Lil Tabarz, which has here all sorts of con-

fused accounts about the dethronement of Maurice (J))""), &c.,
say' the Qunln speaks of the capture of Jerusalem. That an important event is meant, which had happened either in Palestine or
its neighbourhood, cannot well be doubted. Whether, however, it

was that capture of Jerusalem (about the year 7 or 6 before the
Hijra), or a subsequent event, we cannot say for certain.')
Verso 16, I7, are thought by some (Umar Bin Muhammad, Al
Zamafhshari, Baidhawi) to be Madinie, because they refer to the
five daily prayers.
before the Hijra..
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VERSY.S

Various signs of God's omnipotence

19-26

The idolaters convinced of folly by reference to their own
customs.

27,28

J\fuhammad exhorted to follow the orthodox faith and to
,avoid idolatry
'The ingratitnde of idolaters, who call on God in adversity
but forget him in prosperity;
.
.
•
•
• 32 -35
Muslims exhorted to charity
36-38
. The idols unable to create and preserve life.
39
God's judgments follow man's iniquity.
Exhol'tation to repentance before the judgment
The separation of the wicked and the just in the judgment-

day; rewards an.d punishments

40, 4 1

42
4 2 -44.

God's goodness in his providenc~ a. sign to men .

45
46

Those who rejected the former prophets were punished
God's mercy manifest in his works

47'-49

.A blasting wind sufficient to harden the hearts of the unbelievers

50

Muhammad unable to make the dead to hear or the blind
to see

God the Oreator .

51,52
53

Believers and unbelievers on the resurrection-day

54-57

The parables of the Quran rejected
Unbelievers are given over to blindness

Muhammad encouraged to steadfastness in the true religion.

58
59

60

These had, however, been appointed shortly

While, therefore, tbe prophecy in vel's. r-5 may belong to a period
as early as B.H. 6 or 7, the remaining portion of the chapter, judged
by internal evidence, belongs to a period much later, though the
precise time must remain a matter of conjecture.

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) A. L. M. The Greeks have been overcome by

theRl

Persians in the nearest part of the land; (2) but after

Principal Subjects.

A prophecy concerning the ultimate triumph of the Greeks
over the Persians .

God's po"wer manifest in nature
The Quraish heed not the warnings of God .
The despair of the infidels in the resurrection

The righteous and wicked shall be separated on the judgment-day
God to be worshipped at stated periods
The changes in nature a proof of the resurrection

VEBSE3

1-5
6,7
8,9
10-12

13- 1 5

r6,17
18

(1) See Prelim. Disc., p. 101, and note on chap. ii. I.
The Greeks have been overcome. "The accomplishment of the pro.
phecy contained in this passage, which is very famous among the
Muhammadans, being insisted, on by tbeir doctors as a convincinO'
proof that the Ql.l.TIin really came down from heaven, it may be exo..
cusable to be a little particular.
.
"The passage is said to have been revealed on occasion of a great
victory obtained by the Persians over th.e Greeks, the news whereor
coming to Makkah, the infidels became strangely elated, and began
to abuse :Muhammad and his followers, imagining that this success
of the Persians, who, like themselves, were idolaters, and 8uppose~
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their defeat, they shall overcome the others in their turn,
within a few years. (3) Unto GOD belongdh the disposal
of this matter, both for what is past, and for what' is to
come: and on that day shall the believers rejoice in the

success granted by' GOD; (4) for he granteth success unto
whom he pleaseth; and he, is the mighty, the merciful.
(5) This is the promise of GOD: GOD will nQt act contrary
to his promise; but the greater part of men know not the

to have no Scriptures, against the Christians, who pretended, as well
as Muhammad, to worship one God and to have Divine Scriptures
was an earnest of their own future successes agaipst the Prophet
those of his religion; to check which vain hopes, it was foretold in
the words of the text, that how improbable soever it might seem,

the Gr,eeks being able to retrieve their losses, much less to distress
the Pe1'sians, that in the following yeaTS the arms of the latter made
still farther and more considerable progress, and at length they

and

yet the scale should he turned in a few years, and the vanqnished
Greeks prevail as remarkably against the Persians.

" That this prophecy was exactly fulfilled the commentators fail
not to 01)8e1'1'e, though they do not exactlyagre.e in the accounts they
give of its accompli::;hment, the number of years between the two
actions being not :precisely determined. Salle place the victory
gained by the P~rs1ans in the fifth year before the Hijra, and their
defent by the Greeks in the second year after it, when the battle of
Badl' was fought ; others place the former in the third or fourth year
before the Hijra, and the latter in the end of the sixth or beginning
of the seventh year after it, when the expedition of .1 Hudaibiah
was undertaken.
"The date of the victory gained by the Greeks, in the first of these
accounts, interferes with a story which the commentators tell of a
wager laid b.1 .Abu Baqrwith UbM Ibn ~half, who turned this prophecy mto rIdwule. Abu Baqr at first laid ten young camels that the
Persians should receive an overth1'ow within three years j but on his
acquainting Mubammad with what hehad done, the Prophet told
him that the word bed, made use of in this passage, signified no
determinate number of years, but any number from three to nine
(though some suppose the tenth year is included), and therefore
advised him to prolong the time and to rai~e the wager, which he
accordingly proposed to UbM, and they agreed that the time assigned
should be nine years, and the wager a hundred camels. Before the
time was elapsed, UbM died of a wonnd received at Ohod, in the
third year of the Hijra.; but the event afterwards showing that Abu
Baqr had WaD, he received the camels of Ubba's heirs, and brought
them in triumph to Muhammad.
"History informs us (Gibbon's Decline and Fall, chap. xlvi.) that
the successes of Khusru Parvlz, king of Persia, who carried on a terrible war against -the Greek empire, to revenge the death of ],fa.urice
his father-in.la,w, slain by Phocas, were very great, and continued
in an uninterrupted course for two-and-twenty years. Particularly
in the year of Christ 615, about the beginning of the sixth year
before the Hijra, the Pen:;ians, having the ;preceding year conquered
Syria, made themselves masters of Palestme ancl took Jerusalem,
which seems to be that signal advantage gained over the Greeks
mentioned in this passage, as agreeing best with the terms here used,
and most likely to alarm the Arabs by reason of their vicinity to the
scene of action; and there was so little probability at that time of

laid siege to Constantinople itself. But in the year 625, in which
the fourth year of the Hijra began, about ten years after the taking
of Jerusalem, the G1'eeks, when it was least expected, gaine~ a remarkable victory over the 'Persians, and not only obliged them to
quit the territories of the empire, by carrying the war into their own.

country, bnt drove them to the last extremity, and spoiled the capital
city al Madain

j

Heracliua enjoying thenceforward a continued

series of good fortnne to the deposition and death of Khusru.

For

more exact information on these matters, and more ~nicely firing
the dates, either so as to correspond with, or to overturn this pre~

tended prophecy (neither of which is my husiness here), the reader
may have recourse to the historians and chronologera/ 1-Sale, BaidOOwi J a74ludrUn, Zamabh'hari.
"The story" about Abu Baqr's wager given above, says Muir,
"is apocryphal. It is neither in the Katib al Wack:!di nOr in
HisOOmi; and hears a most suspicious stamp of being a late fabrication in illustration of the passage in theCoran."-Life of Mahomet,
vol. n. p. 224, note.

'

Rodwell tells us that the vowel points of the consonants of
..::.
'"
the Arabic word ~
. , Guliba' (defeat,it) in verS,e I, not being
originellY written, the meaning would depend entirely upon the

reader; so that the prophecy would read either "the Greeks have
been defeated/lor" the Greeks d'efeated," and 80 be true in either

'case.

He thinks this ambiguity was intentional.
<.0",

I

<Jlc..<JI

Noeldeke says, "The readings ~,Ji. and L:!~ are indeed
old, and are already mentioned in Al Tirmu..zi, 477, 527 j nevertheless they have the support of less conclusive evidence than
the commonly accepted reading, and must be rejected because they

have heen deduced from those defeats which the Byzantines later on
suffered at the hands of the Muslims, and of these Muhammad conld
of course not have any kuowledge."-Geach. des Qurans•.
The Christian need not be troubled by Quranic prophecy of this
sort. OUT daily newspapers constantly forecast political events of
this kind, and in the special case befo1'e Muhammad, no prophetic
ken was wanted to make the O"eneral statement of the text. We
have no objection to allov,.ing him any amount of reputation as a

prophet of the kind revealed to us in these verses.

Muhammad

never spoke of this passage as a. prophecy.
The nearest part of the land. "Some interpreters, sUFPosing that
the land here meant is the land of Arabia, or else th::l.t 0 the Greeks,
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veracity of God. (6) They know the outward appearance
of this present life; but they are careless as to the life to
come. (7) Dp they not consider within themselves that
GOD hath not created the heavens and the earth, and whatever is between them, otherwise than in truth, and hath
set them a determined period 1 Verily a great number of
men reject the belief of theil' future meeting their LORD at
the l'esul-rection. (8) Do they not pass through the earth,
and see what hath been the end of those who wel'e before
them 1 They excelled the Makkans in strength, and broke
up the earth, and inhabited it in greater affiuence and
prosperity than they inhabit the same: and their apostles
came unto them with evident miracles; and GOD was not,
disposed to treat them unjustly, but they injured their own
souls by their obstinate infidelity; (9) and the end of those
who had done evil was evil, because they charged the
signs of GOD with falsehood, and laughed the same to'

Rt

scorn.

II (10) GOD produces creatures, and will hereafter
restore them to life: then shall ye return unto him,
(11) And on the day whereon the hour shall come, the
wicked shall be struck dumb for despair; (12) and they
shall have no intercessors from among the idols which
they associated with God. And they shall deny the false
gods which they associated with him. (13), On the day
whereon the hour shall come, on that day shall the true
believers and the infidels be separated: (14) and they who
shall have believed, and wrought righteousness, shall take
their pleasure in a delightful meadow; (15) but as for
those who shall have disbelieved, and rejected our signs,
and the meeting of the next life, they shall be delivered
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up to punishment. (16) Wherefore glorify GOD, when
evening overtaketh you, aud when ye rise in the
morning: (17) and unto him be praise iriheaven and
earth; and at sunset, and when ye rest at noon. (18)
He bringeth forth the living out of the dead, and he
bringeth forth the dead out of the living; and he
quickeneth the earth after it hath been dead: and in like
manner shall ye be brought forth from ym,r graves. (19)
Of his signs one is, that he hath created you of dust; and
behold, ye are become men, spread over the face of the earth,
I! (20) And of his signs another is, that he hath created
you, out of yourselves, wives, that ye may cohabit with
th~m; and hath put love 'a~d compassion between you:
verily herein are signs unto people who consider. (21)
And of his signs are also the creation of the heavens and
the earth, and the variety of your languages, and of your
complexions: verily herein are signs unto men of understanding. (22) And of his signs are your sleeping by
night and by day, and your seeking to ,provide for ymwselves of his abundance: verily herein are signs unto
people who hearken. (23) Of his signs others are, that
he showeth you the lightning, to strike terror and to give
hope of rain, and that he sendeth down water from
heaven, and quickeneth thereby the earth, after it hath
been dead; verily herein are signs unto people who un-

~he

(16, 17) "Some are of opinion that the five times of prayer are
intended in this passage; the evening including the time both of
the prayer of sunset and of the evening prayer properly so called,
and the word I have rendered at sunset marking the hour of after-

noon prayer, since it may be applied also to the time a little before
sunset."-Sale.

See also note on chap. ii. 238.
(18) Compare chap. iii. 27.

.
(20) Out of yourselves, i.e., of your own species, some being born

male and others female. See chap. xvi. 74.
place the scene of action in the confines of Arabia and Syria, near
Bostra and Adhruat; others imagine the land of Persia is in.
tended, and lay the scene in Mesopotamia, on the frontiers of that
kingdom; but Ibn Abbas, with more probability, thinks it was in
Palestine."-Sale, Yahya, and Muhajia.
(6-15) Compare with chap. xxii. 1-10.

[CHAP. XXX;

(21) Vari,ty ••. of your complexions.

"Which are certainly

most wonderful, and, as I coneeive, very hard to be'accounted for if

we allow the sever.l nations in the world to be .ll the offspring' of
one man, as we are assured by Scripture they are, without havin(T
recourse to the immediate omnipotency of God."-Sale.
:::.
(23) Signs to p'opl' who, understand, i.e., God iu his works and

R tr·
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derstand. (24) And of his signs this also is one, namely,
that the heaven and the earth stand firm at co=and:
hereafter, when he shall call you out of the, earth at one'
summons, behold, ye shall come forth. (25) Unto him
are subJect whoscever are in the heavens and on earth: all
are obedient unto him. (26) It is he who originally pro- ,
duceth a creature, and afterwards restoreth the same to
life; and this is most easy with him. He justly challengeth the most exalted comparison, in heaven and
earth: and he is the mighty, the wise.
R..... II (27) He propoundeth unto a comparison taken from
R T' yourselves. Have ye, among the slaves whom your right
hands possess, any partner in the substance which we have
bestowed on you, so that ye become equal sharers therein
with them, or that ye fear them as ye fear one another?
Thus we distinctly explain our signs unto people who
understand. (28) Bnt those who act uujustly, byattrib'lLting companions ~6nto God, follow their own lusts, without knowledge: and who shall direct him whom GOD
shall cause to err? They shall have none to help them.
(29) Wherefore be thou orthodox, and set thy face towards
the true religion, the institution of GOD, to which he hath
created mankind disposed: there is no change in what
providence clearly reveal. himself to those who consider him to be
the only object worthy of the soul's worship. Compo Rom. i. 19, 20.
(26) Exalted comparison, rec. "That is, in speaking of bim we
OUirht to make use of' the most noble and magnificent expressions we
ea;;' possibly devise."-Sale.
.
. .
The import of the passage, mterpreted by what follows, IS that
there is nothing in heaven or earth worthy of be~g comp?,red w~th
God seeing heis the Creator of all. The challenge ,. of a kmd WhICh
can 'never be met. For this reason MusliID.8 regard all illustration
of divinity or its attributes by l'eference to created thiugs as sinful.
(27) Comp, chap. xvi. 77.
(29) There 1'8 ~10 change., &0., i,e., "the immutable l~w or rule l to
which rnan is natUI'ally disposed to conform, and WhlCh everyone
would embrace as most .fit for a rational creature, if it were not for

the prejudices of educat.ion. The Muhammadans. have u traclition .
that their Prophet used to say, 'That'every person 1S born natUl'ally
disposed to become a Muslim j but that a man's paTents make him
a Jew, a Christian, or a Magian: "-Sale.

GOD hath created. This is the right religion; but the
greater part of men know it not. (30) And be ye turned
unto him, and fear him, and be constant at prayer, and
be not idolaters. (31) Of those who have made a schism
in their religion, and are divided into various sects, every
sect rejoice in: their own opinion. (32) When adversity
befalleth men, they call upbn their LORD, turning unto
him: afterwards, when he hath caused them to taste of
hisinercy, behold, a part of them associate other deities
with their LORD: (33) to show themselves ungrateful for
the. favours which we have bestowed on them. Enjoy
therefore the vrtin plertSures of this life; but her.eafter shall
ye know the consequence. (34) Have we sent down unto
them any authority which speaketh of the fal8e gods
which they associate with him? (35) When we cause
men to taste mercy, they rejoice therein; but if evil
befalleth them for that which their hanM have before
committed, behold, they despair. (36) Do they not see
that GOD bestoweth provision abundantly on whom he
pleaseth, and is sparing unto whom he ple[Y3ethJ . Verily
herein are signs unto people who believe. (37) Give unto
him who is of kin to thee his reasonable due, and also to
the poor and the stranger: this 'is better 'for those who
seek the face of GOD; and they shall prosper. (38)
Whatever ye shall give in USU1'y, to be an increase of
The words "what God hath 'created" manifestly refer to the
orthodox religion of IaJam, and the meaning i. that Islam has
never chauO'ed ; othel" religions have, arisen by heretical departures
from the ~e faith adding to and subtracting from the tIne faith.
Muhammad belie':ed the unity of the Godhead to De an intuitive
truth.
(32, 33) CompaTe chap. nix:. 65,66..
'
(34) Any authority. "That is, have we eithex by the month of
any prophet or by any writtt::n revelation commanded or encour·
aged th~ wOl'ship of more gods than one 7"-Sule.
(85) They despair. "And seek nO.t to gain the favom: of God by
timely repentance."-Ea.le.
'
(37, 38) See notes on chap. ii 26r-28o.
Usury. "Or by way of bribe. The word. may include any Bort of
ex.tortion or illicit gain."-Sale.
YOL.11I.

T
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men's substance, shall not be increased by the blessing of
GOD; but whatever ye shall give in alms, for GOD'S sake,
they shall receive a twofold reward.
II (39) It is GOD who hath created you, and hath provided food for you: hereafter will he cause you to die;
and after that will he raise you again to life. Is there
any of your false gods who is able to do the lea,st of these
things 1 Praise be unto him, and far be he removed from
what they associate with him! (40) Corruption hath
appeared by land and by sea, for the crimcs which men's
hands have committed; that it might make them to taste
a part of the ft-uits of that which they have wrought, that
peradventure they might turn f1'0'l), thei1' evil ways. (41)
Say, Go through the earth, and see what hath been the
end of those who have been before you: the greater part
of them were idolaters. (42) Set thy face therefore
towards the right religion, before the day cometh which
none can put back from GOD. On that day shall they be
separated into two companies: (43) whoever shall have
been an unbeliever, on him shall his unbelief be ch"rged;
and whoever shall have done that which is right, shall
spread themselves couches of 1'epose in Paradise; (44) that
he may reward those who shall believe, and work righteousness, of his abundant liberality; for he loveth not the
unbelievers. (45) Of his signs one is that he sendeth the
winds, bearing welcome tidings of rain, that he may cause
you to taste of his mercy; and that ships may sail at his
command, that ye may seek to enrich yourselvcs of his
abundance by commerce; and that ye may give thanks.
(46) We sent apostles before thee nnto their respective
people, and they came unto them wi th evident proofs:
(40) Corrupticn, viz.) "mischief and public calamitie."I; such as
famine, pestilence, droughts, shipwrecks, &c., or erroneous doctrines,

or a general depravity of manners."-Sale.
Tlwt it might male thern to taste. "Some copiee. read, in the first
person plural, 'That we might cause them to taste,J &c."-Sale.
(41) See vcr, 8.
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and we took vengeance on those who did wickedly; and
it was incumbent 011 us to assiSt the true believers. (47)
It is GOD who sendeth the winds and raiseth the clouds,
and spreadeth the same in the heaven, .as he pleaseth.,
and afterwards disperseth the same: and thon mayest see
the rain issning from the midst thereof; alid when he
poureth the same down on such of his servants as he
pleaseth, behold, they are filled with joy; (48) although
before it was sent down unto them, be~ore such 'relief, they
were despairing. (49) Consider therefore the traces of
GOD'S mercy; how 'he quickeneth the earth after its state
of death: verily the same will raise the dead; for he is
almighty. (50) Yet if we should. send. a blasting wind, .
and they should see thei'r corn yellow. and burnt wp, they
would surely become ungrateful, after 01tr former favours;·
(51) Thou canst not make the dead to hear, neither canst
thou make the deaf to hear thy call, when they retire and
turn their backs; (52) neith~r canst thou direct the blind
out of their error: thou shalt make none to hear, except
him who shall believe in ou~' signs; for they are resigned
unto us.
II (53) It is GOD who created you in weakness, and after R l
weakness hath given you strength; and after strength he
will again reduce YOlt to weakuess and grey hairs: he
createth that which he pleaseth; and. he is the wise, the
powerful. (54) On the day whereon the last hour shall
come, the wicked will swear (55) that they have not
tarried above an hour: in like manner did they utter lies
in their lifetime. (56) But those on whom knowledae
.
"
hath beeu bestowed, and faith, will say, Ye have tarried,
.according to the book of GOD, until the day of resurrec(55) Have not tamed, i.e., in the world or in their graves. See
note.on ehap. xxiii. rr4.
(56) According to the book of God, "that is, accordin(J to his foreknowledge and decree in the Preserved Table; or accoI,~in('J' to what
is said ill the Quran, where the state of the dead is exp,:'essed by

these words, 'Behmd them tller. shall be a bar until the day of tesurrection' (chap. xxiii. IOI)."-Sale, EaidMm.
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tion; for this is the day of resurrection; but ye knew it
not. (57) On that day their excuse shall not avail those
who have acted unjustly; n,either shall they be invited
any more to make themselves acceptable unto God. (58)
And now have we propounded unto men in this Quran
parables of every kind: yet if thou bring them a verse
thenoj, the unbelievers will surely say, Ye are no other
than publishers of vain falsehoods. (59) Thus hath GOD
sealed up the hearts of those who believe not: (60) but
do thou, 0 Muhammad, persevere with constancy, for
GOD is true; and let not those induce thee to waver who
have no certain knowledge.

CHAPTER XXXI.
. ENTITLED SURAT LUQMAN (LORMAN).

Revealed at MakkaA.

-'(60) Pm,",r, with constan,,!!. "For God will surely cause thee to
triumph o?er all obstacles." See Tafslr-i-Raufi in loco.

INTRODUCTION.
SOME account of Luqman, from whom this chapter is named, is given
by Sale under ver. II. It i. probable that Mubammad introdnced

this personage, who was regarded as a sage of special notoriety by
the Arabs of his day, representing him as a true believer, in order to
gain credit for his Ilew religion. A. similar case was noticed in chap.
xviii. 82 seq., where Alexander the Great is introduced as a tru-e

Muslim.
In regard to Luqman1a discourses, it is worthy of note that

they correspond almost to the letter with many of Mubammad's
own discourses found in other chapters of the Quran. This,
however, is in accord with his habit of making the sayings of the

prophets of olden thne to appear as the facsimiles of his own. (See
introduction to chap. xxvL)
Vers. 13 and 14 are evidently misplaced, as Wei! has pointed out,
and sbould be placed immediately after ver. 18. NoeIdeke thinks
something is wanting before ver. 15, as innaha requires a substantive
to which it must refer.
Probable Dat, of the Revelations.

V"" 3 is thought by some authors, as BaidMwi, Jalaluddiu, and
Sy1l.ti, to be Madini";, because of the supposed mention of the law
of alms, but the mention of that subject is too general to warrant
that conclusion.
Verso 3r, 32, bave been supposed by some authors, as BaidMwi
and Zama~hshari, to refer to the Jews, and for this reason they are
referred to Madina; but this interpretation is not weI! founded, and
even if so, the inference would by no means be just.
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The whole chapter may then be regarded as belonging to Makkah.
It may be fixed at about the beginning of the third stage of Muham-

mad's mission.
Principal Subjects.

TE"''''

The Quran a direction and mercy to the righteous

1,2

The righteous described .
.
An unbeliever rebuked for his contempt for the Quran

Blessed rewards of the righteous
God the Creator of heaven and earth
Luqman gifted with wisdom
Luqman's discourse to his Son .
.
Parenthesis on the duty of children to their parents

3,4
5,6
7,8
9,10
II
12,15-1 7

God's favour to mankind .

13,14
18
19

The unreasonableness of infidel contention

19,20,

Modesty and humility enjoined

The security of true believers .
The certain punishment of unbelief.
Praise to God, the self-sufficient Oreator
God's words infinite in llUluber
ManIs creation an evidence of God's sovereignty

The heavens declare the glory of God
The ingratitude of idolaters to God .

Men warned to prepare for judgment

21
22,23

24,25

26

27
28,29
3°,3 1

32 -34

IN THE NAc"\1E OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

R ~o'

II (1) A. L. M. These are the signs of the wise book,
(2) a direction and a mercy unto the righteous, (3) who
observe the appointed times of prayer, and give alms, and
have firm assurance in the life to come: (4) these are
directed by their LORD, and they shall prosper. (5) There
is a man who purchaseth a ludicrous story, that he may
(I) A. L. M. See Prelim. Disc., p. 101, and note on chap. ii. 1.
(3) See note on chap" it 42.
(5) A ma,n 'who pU1"chaseth a ludicrous story, <bc., i.e., "vain and
silly fables. The pas~ge was revealed, it is sa.id, on occasion of al
Nudhar Ibn al Harith, who having brought from Persia the romance
?f Rustam and ~sfandiyir, the ~wo he.roes of that country, recited it
III the assemblies of the Quralsh, hIghly extolliD~ the power and
splendour of the ancient Persian kings, and prefer~ing their stories
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seduce men from the way~of GOD, without knowledge, and
may laugh the same to scorn: these shall suffer a shameful punishment. (6) And when our signs are rehearsed.
unto him he disdainfully turneth his back as though he
heard them not, as though' there were a deafness in his
ears: wherefore denounce unto him a grievous punishment. (7) But they who shall believe and work righteousness shall enjoy gardens of pleasure; (8) they shall continue therein for ever: this is the certaiupromise of GOD,
and he is the mighty, the wise. (9) He hath created the
heavens without visible pillars to sustain them, and thrown
on the earth mountains firmly rooted, lest it should move
with you; a.nd he hath replenished the same with all
kinds of beasts; and we send down rain from' heaven, and
cause every kind of noble vegetlible to spring forth therein.
(10) This is the creation of GOD; show me now what they
have created, who are worshipped besides him 1 vel'ily the
ungodly are in a manifest error. (11) We heretofore beto those of Ad and Tlw,mud, David and Solomon, a.nd the )'est which
are told in the Quran. Some say that al Nudhar bought singing-

girls, and carried them to those who were inclined to become
Muslims, to divert them from their purpose by songs and tales."Sale, BaidMwi.
Laugh the same to scorn, viz., by showing the superiority of the
style of the Persian romance to t.hat of the Quran.

(9) Mountaim firmly rooted.

I

See note on chap. xvi. '5.

" A learned writer (Galins), in his notes on tIds passage, says the
original word rawasiya, which the commentators in general will
have to signify' stable mountains,' seems properly to express the
Hebrew word mechonim, i.e., 'bases' <;ir 'foundations,' and therefore
he thinks the Quran has here translated' that l)assage of the P.salms,
, He laid the found,ations of the' earth, thnt it should not be moved
for ever' (Fs. civ. 5). This is not the only instance which might be

given that the Muhammadan doctors are not always the best interpreteTs of their own Scriptures."-Sale.
The thought of Muhammad is essentially different from that of
the Psalmist. The forIDer conceives of the earth as anchored in the

ocean, and weighted down as with ballast by the mountains piled
here and there on the earth. The latter regards it as based upon a
solid foundation, as a house built on a rock. The words fit a'1'dhf,
could not by any means be made to comport with the idea of foundations, as GOliU8 suggests. See Tajsf,r.i.Raufi in loco.
-
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stowed wisdom on Luqman, and commanded him, saying,
Be thou thankful unto GOD, for whoever is thankful shall
be thankful to the advantage of his own soul; and if
any shall be uuthankful, verily GOD is self-sufficient and
worthy to be praised. (12) And remember when Luqman
said unto his son, as he admonished him, 0 my son, give
not a partner unto GOD, for polytheism is a great impiety.
(11) Luqman.

"The Arab w:riters say that LU'lman was the son

of Baura, who was the son or grandson of a sister or aunt of Job, and
that he lived several centul'ies, and to the time of David, with whom
he was conversant in Palestine. AceordinCl' to the description they

give of his person, he mnst have been defo:'med enot1O'h, for they say
he was of a black complexion (whence some call him°an Ethiopian),
with tlJick lips and splay feet; but in return he received from God
,,:isdom. an:l eloq,?~nce in a. great .degree, which some pretend were
gIven. hml III a VISIon, .on hIS mak:ng choice of wisdom preferably to

the Wft of prophecy, e1ther of whlCh were offered him. The generalltyof the Muhammadans, therefore, hold him to have been no
prophet, but ouly ?' wise man. As to his condition, they say he was
a 'lave, but obtamed hi' liberty on the following occasion: His
luaster having o?e day gIven him a bitter melon to eat, he paid him
such exact obedIence as to eat it all, at which his master beinO" surprised, asked him how he could eat so nauseous a fruit. To ~hich
he replied, it was no wonuer that he should for once accept a bitter
fruit from the same hilnd from which he had received so many
favours. T~e commentato.l's menti~:m several quick repartees of
Luqman, WhlCh, together Wlth the ClI'cumstances above mentioned
agree so well with what Maximus Planuues has written of1&sop that
from thence, and from the fables attributed to Luqman
the
Orientals, the latter has been generally thought to have been no

by

other than the .£sop of the Greeks.

However that be (for I think

the matter will bear a dispute), I am of opinion that Planudes borrowed great part of his life of LEsop from the traditions he met with
in the East concerning Luqman, concluding them to have been the
same person, because they. were both slaves, and supposed to be the
writers of those fables whIch go under their respective names, ana
bear a great l'esemblance to one another, for it hus long since been
observed 1y learned men that the greater part of that monk's per~
rorrnance is an absurd romaJlCe, and supported by no evidence of the
ancient writers.'l-Slxle, Raidhchoi, &c.
(12) L'/ulman, said to his son. H Whom some name Anam (which
comes pretty near the Ennus of Planudes), some A.sakam, and others
Mathoin."-Sale.

The Tafsir-i-Raufi gives his names as follows :-" Naam, or
11atMn, or Iskam, or l1ashkur."
Observe that Luqman uses the same language as that used con-

sUlntly by Muhammad.
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(13) We have commanded man concerning his parents.
(his mother carrieth him in her womb with weakness and
faintness, and he is weaned in two years), saying, Be
grateful unto me and to thy parents. Unto me shall all
N"F.
come to be judged.
II (14) But if thy parents endeavour to prevail on thee R ~
11'
to associate with me that concerning which thou hast no
knowledge, obey them not; bear them company in this
world in what shall be reasonable, but follow the way of
him who sincerely turneth unto me. Hereafter unto me
shall ye return, and then will I declare unto you that
which ye have done. (15) 0 my son, verily every matter,
whethe~ good or bad, though it be of the weight of a grain
of mustard-seed, and be hidden in a rock, or in.the .heavens,
or in the earth, GOD will bring the same to light; for GOD
is clear-sighted and knowing. (16) 0 my son, be constant at prayer, and co=and that which is just, and forbid that which is evil, and be patient under the afflictions which shall befall the~, for this is a duty absolutely
incumbent on all men. (17) Distort not thy face out of
contempt to men, neither walk in the earth with insolence,
for GOD loveth no arrogant, vainglorious person. (18)
And be moderate in thy pace, and lower thy voice, for the
most ungrateful of all voices surely is the voice of asses.
(13, 14) "These two verses are no part of LU'lmau's advice to his
son, but are inserted by way of parenthesis, as very pertinent ana
proper to be repeated here, to show the heinousness of idolatry; they

are to be read (excepting some additions) in the twenty-ninth chapter
(ver. 7 ; see also note there)."-Sale.
Wahl thinks these verses should follow ver. 18 of this chapter.
(14) W"hat ,hail be reasonable. "That is, show them all deference
and obedience so far as may be consistent with thy duty towards
God."-Sale.
This duty is enforced by the parenthesis in ver. 13.
Th. way of him, &;,. The commentators understand Abu Eaqr to
be particularly meant here, at whose persuasion Saad Ibn Waqqas
became aMuslim; but the meaning is general. It is better to obey
any true Muslim than to obey parents who would lead thei. children
away from Islam. See note on chap. xxix. 7.
(18) The voice of a'ses. "To the braying of which animal the
Arabs liken a loud and disagreeable voice."-Sal..
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1\ (19) Do ye not see that GOD hath subjected whatever is in heaven and on earth to your service, and hath
abundantly poured on you his favours, both outwardly and
inwardly? The"e are some who dispute concerning GOD
without knowledge, and without a direction, and without
an enlightening book. (20) And when it is said unto
them, Follow that which GOD hath revealed, they answer,
Nay, we will follow that which we found our fathers to
practise. What, though the devil invite them to the torment of hell? (21) Whosoever resigneth himself unto
GOD, being a worker of righteousness, taketh hold on a
strong handle, and unto GOD belongeth the issue of all
things. (22) But whoever shall be an unbeliever, let not
his unbelief grieve thee; unto us shall they return, then
will we declare unto them that which they have done; for
GOD knoweth the innermost parts of the breasts of men.
(23) We will suffer them to enjoy this world for a little
while, afterwards we will drive them to a severe punishment. (24) If thou ask them who hath created the heavens
and the earth, they will surely answer GOD. Say, GOD
be praised! but the greater part of them do not understand. (25) Unto GOD belongeth whatever is in heaven
and earth, for GOD is the self-sufficient, the praiseworthy.
(26) If whatever trees are in the earth were pens, and
he should after that swell the sea into seven seas oj ink,
the words of GOD would not be exhausted; for GOD is
mighty and wise. (27) Your creation and your resuscitation are but as the creation and resuscitation of one soul;

"e111y GOD both heareth and seeth. (28) 'Dost thou not
ilee that GOD causeth the night to succeed the day, and
causeth the day to succeed the night, and compelleth the
sun and the moon to serve you? Each of those luminaries
hasteneth in its course to a determined period;. and GOD
is well acquainted with that which ye do. (29) This is
dealared concerning the divine knowledge and powe,', for
that GOD is the, true Being, and for that whatever ye
invoke besides him is vanity, and for that GOD is the
high, the great aod.
'''
'
II (30) Dost thou not see that the ships run in the sea, R 13"'
through the favour of GOI1, that he may show you of his
signs 1 Verily herein are signs unto every patient, grateful person. (31) When waves cover them like overshadowing clouds, they call upon GOD, exhibiting the
pure religion unto him; but when he bringeth them sl1fe
to land, there is of them who halteth between the true faith
and idolat"y. Howbeit, none rejecteth our signs, except'
every perfidious, ungrateful person. (32) 0 men, fear
your LORD, and dread the day whereon a father shall not
make satisfaction for his son, neither shal} a ,son make
satisfaction for his .father at all: (33) the promise of GOD
is assuredly true. Let not this present life, therefore,
deceive you; neither let the deceiver deceive you concerning GOD. (34) Verily the knowledge of the hour if
fudgment is with GOD; and he causetJ1 the rain to descend

(19) A direction and ••. enlightening book, i.e., an inspired hook
like the Quran.
(24) Oompare chap. xxix. 61-63.

kau chapters are made. It is to prove the heing and attributes of
the tme God, especially his attributes 'of power and good'ness,
against both of which the idolaters had sinned.
(30, 31) These verses illustrate the way in which the idolaters
ignore God's goodness and pbwer as illustl'ated in their. own de-

Sale, Baidluxu'i.

liverances from danger in answer to prayer.
(32) This verse may be connected "rith verS'o 13 and 14

(26) "This passa~e is said to have been revealed in answer to the
Jews, who insisted that all knowledge was contained in the law."-

The preceding context would make the purport of this verse to
be a descriptio1l of God's infinite wisdom. Compo John xxi. 24'
(27) On, soul. "God being able to produce a million of worlds
by the single word kun, i.e., , be/ and to raise the dead in general by
the single word kum, i.e., 'arise.' 1'_Sale.

(29) True Being. This verse indicates tl,e object for which the
statements of verso 25-28 and other similar statements in. the Mak-

j or the
meaning may simply be that in the judgment-day there shall be no
intercessor. See notes on chap. ii. 47, 123, and vi. 50.
(33) The d,ceive-r, i.e., the devil,
(34) "In this passage five things are enumerated which are known
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at his own appointed time; and he knoweth what is in
the wombs of females. No soul knoweth what it shall
gain on the morrow; neither doth any soul know in what
land it shall die; but GOD is knowing and fully acquainted
with all things.
to God alone, viz., the time of the day of jndgment; the time of
rain; wha.t is forming in the womb, as whether it be male or female,
&c. ; what shaU happen on the morrow; and where any person shall
die. These the Arabs, according to a tradition of their Prophet, caU
'the five keys of secret knowledge.' The passage, it is said, was
occasioned by al lHrith lbn Amru, who propounded questions of
this nature to Muhammad. As to tbe last porticular al Baidhllwi
relates the following story :-The angel of death passing once by
Solomon in a visible shapehand looking at one who was sitting with
hiro, the man asked who e was, and 'upon Solomon's acquainting
him that it was the angel of death, said, 'He seems to want me ;
wherefore order the wind to carry me from hence into India:'
which being accordingly done, the angel said to Solomon, 'r looked
so earnestly at the mOon out of wonder j because I was commal1;ded
to take his soul in India, and found him with thee in Pa.lestine.'"

-Sale.
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CHAPTER XXXII.
ENTITLED SURAT US SIJDA (ADORATION).

Revealed at Makkak.

INTRODUOTION.
THE object for which this chapter was written seems to have been
to rebuke and warn the Quraish of Makkah on account of their
obstinate unbelief in the Quran. They had boldly declared it to be
a forgery, and had challenged Muhammad to hurry on the judgments
of God he had threatened against their unbelief.
In reply to this accusation, Muhammad reaeserts the inspired
character of his revelations, and d~nounces the impiety of his townspeople, assuring tbem that God wbo created them would bring them
out of their graves and have them before him, and pass condemnation upon them. He tells them they will then repent, but all in
vain. The declaration of God must be fulfilled, "Verily I will fill
hell with genii and men together!" There they shall abide f01'
ever; and so often as they shall endeavour to escape, they shall be
dragged back again into torments.
'llhe chapter ends with words indicating the mutual defiance of
Muhammad and his people.

Th. Probable ])at. of the n.'v.lations.
The interpretation which would make ver. 16 refer to the poor
emigrants at Madina, and verso 18-2r to an incident at the battIe
of Badr, being erroneous, the whole chapter must be regarded as
Makkan. Guided by the style and spirit of the contents, the date
may be fixed approximately at about the middle of the third stage
of Muhammad's ministry. If, however, the temporal punishment
alluded to in ver. 21 be the great famine, as suggested in note there,
the date would be much later.
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Principal Subjects.
VERSES

The Quran is without doubt inspired revelation.

I

Muhammad did not forge the Qurau .

2

The heavens a.nd earth cl'eated in six days .
God will judge all men after the resurrection

3
4

The Omniscient God the Creator of mankind
Yet man, the creature, denies the resurrection

5-8
9, 10

Unbeliever. shall be brought before God
They shall repent too late to avail for pardon
Hell must b. filled with genii and men

13,14

TJw xelyard of true believers
The punishment of unbelievers here amI ht:reafter

20,21

II

12
15-19

To reject God's signs a great sin .

22

The Pentateuch given to Moses .

23

Teachers chosen from among the Israelites to direct them in

the way of God
God will settle their disputes in the J udgment.day
The people of Makkah warned by the fate of the;" pre·

24
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Ye have no patron or intercessor besides him. Will ye
not therefore consider? (4) He governeth .all things from
heaven even· to the earth: hereafter shall they return
unto him, on the day whose length shall be a thousand
years, of those which ye compute. (5) This is he who
knoweth the future and the present; the mighty, the
merciful. (6) It is he who hath made everything which
he hath created exceeding good; and first created man of
clay, (7) and afterwards made his posterity of an extr.act
of despicable water; (8) and then formed him into proper
shape, and breathed of his spirit into him; and hath given
you the senses of hearing and seeing, and hearts to ~tnde,.
stand. How small thanks do ye return? (9) And they
say, When we. shall lie hidden in the earth, shall we be

25

decessors

The resurrection typified in nature, but infidels do not understand
The infidels urge Muhammad to hasten the judgment.day .

No pafre;n or intercessor besides him. See notes on chaps. ii. 47, 123,-

254, and vi. 50.
(4) A tllOusanil years. " .A2, to the reconciliation of this paSsage
with another (chap. lxx. 4), which seems contradictory, see the
Prelim. Disc., p. 137.
"Some, however, do not interpret the passage before us of the
resurrection, but suppose that the words here describe the making

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

R r1".

II (1) A. L. M. The revelation of this book, t7iere is no
doubt thereof, is from the LORD of all creatures. (2) Will
they say, Muhammad hath forged it ? Nay, it is the
truth from thy LORD, that thou mayest preach to a people
unto whom no preacher hath come before thee; peradventure they will be directed. (3) It is GOD who hath
created the heavens and the earth, and whatever is between them, in six days; and then ascended his throne.
See Prelim. Disc., p. 101, and note on chap. ii I.
There is no doubt. See note on chap. ii. 2.
(2) N"tthammad hath forged it. See chap. xi. 36, and xxv. 5, 6..
Unto whom nO preacher hath come before thee. See note on chap.
(1) A. L.],!.

xxviii. 46.
(3) S,.x days.

xxv. 60.

See notes on chaps. vii. 55, x. 3, xl. 8, and

and executing of the decrees of God, which are sent down from
heaven to earth, and are returned (or ascend, as the verb properly

signifies) back to him, after they have been put iu execution; and
present themselves, as it were, so executed, to his knowledge, in
the space of a day with God, but with, man, of a thousand years.
Others imagine this space to be the time which the angels who
carry the divine decrees and bring them back executed take in de·
scending and reascending, because the distance from heaven to

earth is a journey of five hundred years: and others fancy that the

angels bring down at once decrees for a thousand years to come,
which being expired, they return back for 'fresh orders, &c/'-Sale,
BaidMwi.
All these explanations have been made to avoid t1Ie contradiction
alluded to above. The expressions" return to him" and H the day"

are too definitely fixed to admit of any reference except to the day
ofjudgment. The sentiment of the followiug verses also limits the

meaninO' in the same way.
(7) Despicable water. See note on chap. xxiv. 44.
(8)" Breathed hi, ".Pirit into him. If the spirit referred to here
does not mean GabrIel, it may fa11'ly be asked why the commentators
should insist on understanding Gabriel to be alluded to in the pas·

sages which speak of Mary's couception by the Holy Spirit. See
notes on chap. ii 86, iii. 39, and iv. 169.
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raised ~hence a new creature 1 (10) Yea, they deny the
meeting of their LORD at the resurrection. (11) Say, The
angel of death, who is set over you, shall cause you to
die: then shall ye be brought back unto your LORD.
125' II (12) If thou couldest see when the wicked shall bow
down their heads before their LORD, saying, 0 LORD, we
have seen and have heard: suffer us therefore to return
into the world, aud we will work that which is right;
since we are now certain of the truth of what hath been
preached to us, thou wouldest see an amazing sight. (13) .
If we had pleased, we had certainly given unto every soul
its direction; but the word which hath proceeded f;-om me
must necessarily be fulfilled when I said, Verily I will
fill hell with genii and men altogether. (14) Taste
therefore the torment prepared for you, because ye have
forgotten the coming of this your day: we also have
forgotten you; taste therefore the punishment of eternal
duration for that which ye have wrought. (15) Verily they
only believe in our signs who, when they are warned
thereby, fall down adoring and celebrate the praise of
their LORD, and are not elated with pride; (16) their
sides are raised from their beds, calling on their LORD
with fear and with hope; and they distribute alms out
of what we have bestowed on them. (17) No soul
knoweth the complete satisfaction which is secretly pre(11) Thc angel of death. See Prelim. Disc., p. 120.
(13) I win jiU h,n, &c. See note on chap. xi. !l9, also vii. rSo.
(14) Taste therefore, &c. See note on chaps. ii. 38, and iv. 54.
Eternal duration. This for infidels only. Modern Muslims believe that those Muslims who merit hell-fire will be delivered again
afte:l' enduring the puniehmel1t of their sin; but this doctrine receives
no more support from the Quran than does the ROJ?1an Catholic
doctrine of purgatory receive from the Bible.
(17) J.V'o soul, &e. "Not even an angel of those who approach
neaTest God's throne, nor any prophet who hath been sent by him."
-Sale, Baidhawi.
This is one of a very few passages of the Qunln relied on by
Muslims of advanced thought (Syed Amir .Ali, Life of Mahomet,
p. 279) to prove that . the heaven ~f Islam does not a1l'oTd ~imply
material and carnal JO;)'B.
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But thIS passage predICates nothmg on

pared for them, as a reward for that which they have
wrought. (18) Shall he, therefore, who is a true believer
be as he who is an impious transgressor 1 They shall not
be held equal. (Ill) As to those who believe and do that
which is right, they shall have gardens of perpetual abode,
an ample recompense for that which they shall have
wrought; (20) bnt as for those who impiously transgress,
their abode_shall be hell-fire; so often as they shall endeavour to get thereout, they shall be dragged back into
the same, and it shall be said unto them, Taste ye the
torment of hUt-fire, which ye rejected as a falsehood.
(21) And we will cause them to taste the nearer punishment of tMs world, besides the more grievous punishment
oj the next; peradventure they will repent.
.
II (22) Who is more unjust than he who is warned by
the -signs of his loRD, and then turneth aside from the
same 1 We will surely take vengeance on the wicked.
(23) We heretofore delivered the book oj the law unto
Moses; wherefore be not thou in doubt as to the revela"
tion thereof: and we ordained the same to be a direction
this subject whatever, while the Qucln is full of descriptions of the
gardens, rivers, black~eyed maidens, &c., of Paradise. See note on

I,.

chap. iii.
Satisfaction. "Literally,' The joy of the eyes.' The commentatOl'S fail not on occasion of this passage, to produce that saying of
their Proph~t, which was originally none of his own ':-' God saith,

I have prepared for my righteous servants what eye hath not seen,
nor hath ear heard, nor hath entered into the heart of man to conceive.' "_Sale.
The very expression" the joy of the eyes" proves that this passage describes material and not spiritual joys, as the clever apologist
just referred to would have us to infer. Further, these very joys
are described below in ver. 19.
.
(21) The 1tea1'er punishment. Of war, or imprisonment, or famine
(Taf••r4-Raufi). The allusion is probably to the famine which
visited Makkuh durin~ the eleyenth or twelfth year of Muhammad's ministry.. See chaps. vii. 95, x. 22-24, and xxiii. 77, and notes
there.
(23) Book. See chap. vi. 93.
Be not in doubt as to the revelation, "or, as ~ome interpret it, 'of
the revelation of the Quran to thyself;' since the delivery of the law
to lIfoses proves that the revelation of the Qucin to thee is not the
VOL. III.
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unto the children of Israel; (24) and we' appointed
teachers from among them, who' should direct the people
at our command, when they had persevered with patience,
and had fumly believed in aUf signs. (25) Verily thy
LORD will judge between them on the day of resurrection
concerning that wherein they have disagreed. (26) Is it
not known unto them how many generations we have
destroyed before them, throngh whose dwellings they
walk? Verily herein are signs: will they not therefore
hearken? (27) Do they not see that we drive rain unto
a land bare of grass and parched np, arid thereby produce
corn, of which their cattle eat, and themselves also?
Will they not therefore regard? (28) The infidels say to
the true believers, When will this decision be made between
us, if ye speak truth? (29) Answer, On the day of that
decision, the faith of those who shall have disbelieved
shall not avail them; neither shall they be respited any
longer. (30) Wherefore avoid them an~ expect the issue:
verily they expect to obtain some advantage over thee.
first instance of the kind. Others think the words should be translated thus: 'Be thou not iu doubt as to thy meeting of that prophet;'
supposing that the interview between Moses and Muhammad in the
sixth heaven, when the latter took his night journey thither, is he:re
intended (Prelim. Disc., p. 8o).1'-Sale.

Noeldeke understauds the word translated here Tev,lation, but
which should be translated meeting, as in Sale's notel to have the
same meaning as it has in vel'. 10. He, however, is probably mis~
taken in supposing tIle clause does not belong here; for, understood
as a parenthesis, the clause would l'efer to the doctrine of the J:esur~
rection taught in vel'. 10 and understood in all that intervenes
between that vcrse and the one under consideration, the meaning

being that this doctrine is confirmed by the book of Moses.
(26) Through whose dwellings they ,walk. "The Makkans frequently
passing by the place ,,,here the Adites, Thamudites, l\fidianites,
Sodomite~, &c., OIlce dwelt."-Sale.
(28) This decision. "That is, on the clay of judgment; though
some ::mppose the day here inteuded to be that of the victory at Badr,
or else that of the taking of Makkah, when several of' those who
had been l?roscribed were put to death without remission (Prelim.
Disc., p. 92)."-8010.
(30) ....1void therrt, and expect the lssue J ' i.e., await God's judgment
on the infidels, as they expect your downfall.
,
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CHAPTER XXXIII.
ENTITLED SURAT UL AHZAB (THE CONFEDERATES).

Revealed at Madina.

INTRODUQTION.
THIS chapter ~ke3 its name from the confederated tribes, which, at

the instigation of the exiled Bani Nadhir, attacked Madina, and
were repulsed at the memorable battle of the Ditch.
A portion of the chapter dealB with the conduct of the disaffected
inhabitants of Madina at the time of the siege, and the subsequent
destruction of the Bani Qainuqaa. The principal interest of the
chapt-er surrounds those passages relating to Muhammad's marriage
with the divorced wife of his adopted son, Zaid Ibn Hirith. The
question of the character of these revelations is discussed in the
notes. . Suffice it to say here, that in all the range of the Quran there
is
chapter affording such decisive evidence of Muliammad's im~
posture as this one does, and nowhere 'does the sensuality and carnal.
jealousy of the Arabian prophet receive snch a clear exposure.

no

PTobable Dat, of the Revelations.
According to Noeldeke, the passages relating to the battle of the
Ditch, the conduct of the disaffected, and the destruetion of the
Qai,nuqaa (vers. 9-29), certainly belong to A.H. S. Those referring to
Muhammad's marriage with Zainab (vers. I-sand 35-40), and those
which relate to the guests who stayed too long at Zainab's wedding
(vers. 53-58), belong to about the same, though II somewhat later,
date, yet to a time previous to the war with the Bani Mustaliq, as is

evident from the part played by Zainab in the affair of Ayesha (see
introduction to chap. xxiv.) To abont the same date may b. referred verso 6-8; verso 30-34 relating to a disagreemeut between Muhammad and his wives, probably due to the introduction of Zainab into
the harem.; and vel's. 49-5 I, which give permission to Muhammad to
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marry 'laves, he having taken to himself Raihana after the defeat and
slaughter of the Bani Qainuqaa. The remaining verses (41-48, 52,
and 69-73), excepting verso 52 and 59, perhaps belong to the same
period as does the greater part of the chapter. VeT. 52, however,
must be referred to a period later than A.& 7, when Muhammad's
harem was completed by his marriage with Maimuna (see Muir's
Life of Mahomet, vol. iv. p. 89). Ver. 59 also must be placed as late
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VEitSES

Men know not the hou:c of judgment
63
Awful fate of infrdels
• 64-68BelieverB exhorted to respectful treatment of their Prophet • 69-7 1
The respollBibilities of the faithful •
• 72 ,73

as A.H. 8, if not later, inasmuch as Muhammad's daughter, Umm

KulthUm, died at this time, leaving FMima alone, who would be
spoken of in the singular number, whel'ellS here the plural is used.
It therefore appears that, excepting these two verses, the whole

16, 17
18-20
21
22-24

(1) Obey not, &:0. "It is related that Abu Sufian, Akramah Ibn
.A.bi J ahI, and Abul A'-war 0.1 Salami, having an amicable interview

Principal Subjects.
VERSES

1-3
4,5
6
7,8
9-II
12-15

-.

The triumph at the Ditch attributed to God's favour
25
Reference to the slaughter of the Bani Qainuqaa .
. 26, 27
Muhammad's wives rebuked .
. 28,29
MuhammadJs wives, if incontinent, to be doubly punished,
but if faithful, to be doubly rewal'ded
. 30, 31

They are exhorted to modest behaviour and piety.
Blessings promised to faithful men and women

. 32-34
35

Revelations touching the Zainab scandal
The blessedness of true believers .
Muhammad a witness and preacher of good tidings

. 36-40
. 41-43
. 44-47

The law of divorce modified.
Special priidlegcs of Muhammad in respect to women
Muhammad limited in respect to wives.

48
. 49-51
52

Conduct to be observed by believers at the Prophet's house
53-55
God and the angels bless Muhammad, who should be n'eated
with respect by believers

1

11(1) 0 Prophet,' fear GOD, and obey not the unbelievers R 17
and the hypocrites: verily GOD is knowing and wise. (2)
But follow that which is reveal'ed nnto thee from thy
LORD; for GOD is well acquainted with that which ye do;
(3) ani!. put thy trust in GOD; for GOD is a sufficient protector. (4) GOD hath not given a man two hearts within
him; neither hath he made your wives (some of whom ye
divorce, regarding them thereafter as your mothers) your
true mothers; nor hath he made your adopted sons your
true sons. This is your saying in your mouths: but GOD

chapter may be referred to the year A.H. 5.

Muhammad to obey God rather than the unbelievers
Adopted sons not to be regarded as real sons ,by Muslims
Mullammad's wives the mothers of the faithful
The covenant of the prophets with God.
God's favour to the Muslims at the Ditch
The di.afl'ected people of Madina rebuked
None can flee from God's anger
The treachery of the hypocrites of Madina exposed
Muhammad an example to the faithful.
Patient endurance of the believers at the Ditch

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

56

The curse of those who offen.d Muh.mmad or the Muslims . 57,5 8
Command respecting the veiling of Muslim women
59
Threatened punishment of Madina hypocrites
• 60-62

with Muhammad, at which weretresent .lso Abdullah Ibn Uhbai,
);1uattib Ibn Kushair, and Jad Ibn Qais, they proposed to the
Prophet, that if he would leave olf preaching against the worship of
their gOdS, and acknowledge them to be mediators, they would give
hinI and his Lord no further disturbance; npon which these words
were revealed."-Sale, Eaidhdwi.
. This story looks very like an invention of the commentators to
explain the passage. A more probable interpretation is, that these
words counsel the Prophet not to be guided by the opinions of
infidels in the matter of Zainab, mentioned farther on.
(4) "This passage was revealed to abolish two customs among the

old Arabs. The first was their manner of divorcing their wives
when they had no mind to let them go ont of the house or to marry
again; and this the husband <lid by saying to the woman, 'Thou
art henceforward to me as the baek ,of my mother;' after which
words pronouneed he abstained from her bed, and regarded her in
all respects as hi! mother, and she became related to all his kindred
in the same degree as if she had been really so. The other custom

was the holding their adopted sons to be as nearly related to them
as their natural sons, so that the same impediments of marriage
arose from that supposed relation in the prohibited degrees as it
would have done in the ease of a genuine son. The latter Muhammad had a peculiar reason to abolish~ viz., his marrying the divorced
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speaketh the truth; and he directeth the 1'ight wai (5)
Call sueh as are adopted the sonS of their natural fathers:
this will be more just in the sight of GOD. And if ye
know not their fathers, let them be as your brethren
in religion, and your companions: and it shall be no crime
in you that ye err in this matter; but that shall be
criminal which your hearts purposely design; for GOD is
gracious and merciful. (6) The Prophet is nigher unto.
the true believers than their own souls; and his wives a1'e
wife of his freedman Zaid, who was also his adopted son; of whieh
more will be said by and by. By the declaration which introduces
this passage, that God has not given a man two heart&, is meant that
a man cannot ba"Ve the same affection for supposed parents and

adopted children as for those who are really so. They teU us the
Arabs used to say of a prudent and acute persou that he had two
hearts j whence one Abu 1U.mir, or, as others write, Jamil Ibn Asad
al Fihr-i, was surnamed Dhul qalbain, or the man u:ith two hearts.lJ Sale, Baiilltawi, Jalal"ddin.
One would think this nrgumeut effective against polygamy.
(5) That ye err, i.e.,.if ye err in the manner of addressing adopted
sons throug-h ignorance 01' mistake.
.
(6) The Prophet is nigher, &:e. "Commanding them nothing hut
what is for their interest and advantage, and be-ing more solicitous
for their present and future happiness even than themselves; for
which reason he ought' to be dear to them., and d~serveB their
utmost love and respect. In some copies these words are added,
~ And he is a father unto them;' every prophet being the spiritual futher of his people, who are therefore brethren. It is said
that this passaQ;e was revealed on some of ~hiliammad)$ followers
telling him, whell he summoned them to attend him in the expe-

dition of TaM,!, tbat they would ask leave of their fathers and
mothers."-Sale) Baidhdtvi.
The object of these worlis is the same as that of the next c.lause,
viz.) to prevent anyone from marrying any of the Prophet's wives,
which piece of legislation no doubt increased his influence over his
wives not a little.
His wives are their mothers. "Though the spuitualrelation hetween
Muhammad and bis people, declared in the preceding words, ereated
no impediment to prevent l1ia taking to wife such women among
them as he thought fit; yet the commentatorn are of opinion
that they are here forbidden to marry any of hi. wives."-Bale,
BaMhiiwi.
Nothing could better illustrate the selfishness of Muhammad than
this. The manifest purpose of this revelation was to prevent any of
his wives ever marrying again. Let it not be forgotten that this is
all represented a, comin::( from God. We should like to see how the
apologist' would reconcile this, and a good deal more of the same
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their mothers. Those who are related by consanguinity
are nigher of kin the one·of them unto the others, according to the book of GOD, than the other true believers, and
the MuMjjirun: unless that ye do what is fitting and
reasonable to your relations in general. This is written in
the book of God. (7) Remember when we accepted their
covenant from the prophets, and from thee, 0 Muhammad,
and from Noah, and Abraham, and Moses, and Jesus the
son of Mary, (8) and received from them a firm covenant;
that God may examine the speakers of truth concerning
their veracity; and he hath prepared a painful torment
for the unbelievers.
II (9) 0 true believers, remember the favour of GOD
towards you, when armies of infidels came against you,
kind in this chapter, with their theory of Muhammad'. sineerity and
honesty as a prophet.
Muhajjimn. "These words, which also occur, excepting the latter
part of the sentence, in the eighth chapter, abrogate that law concerning inheritane.es published in the same chapter (ver. 73), whereby
the :J.\.:fnhajjinT.n and Ansars were to .be the }leirs of Olle another',
exclusive of their nearei' relations who were infidels,"-Sale.
The· book oj God. "The Preserved Table, the Quran, or Pentateue.h."
-Sal,.
.
Here it means the Quran.
(7) Their covenant. "Jalaluddin supposes this covenant was made
when Adam's posterity ,vere drawn forth from his loins, and appeared
before God like small ants (chap. vii. 173) ; hut MllITacei eonjectures
that the covenant here meaut was the same which the Talmudists
pretend all the prophets ente"ed into with God on Mount Sinai;
where they were all assembled in person with Moses (chap. iii. 80).'
-Sale.
(8) A firm cov,nant. "Whereby they undertook to execnte their
several commissions, and promised to preach the religion commanded
them by God."-Sale.
Examine . .. their veracity, i.e., "that he may at the day of judgment demand of the prophets in what manner they exeeuted theu
several commissions, and how they were received by their people;
or~ as the words may also import;, that he may examine those who
believed on them concerning their belief, and reward them accord
ingly." -Sale.
(9) When armies came against you. "These were the forces of the
Quraish and the tribe of Ghalfan, confederated with the Jew, ofal
Nadhir and Quraidha, who besieged Madina to the numher of twelve
thousand men, in the expedition caUed the war oj th, Ditch."-Sale.
w
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and we sent against them a wind, and hosts oj angels
which ye saw not: and GOD beheld that which ye did,
(10) when they came against you from above you, and
nom below you, and when your sight became troubled,
and your hearts came even to your thToats jor jear, and
ye (imagined of GOD various imaginations. (11) There
were the faithful tried, and made to tremble with a violent
trembling. (12) And when the hypocdtes, and those in
whose heart was an infhmity, said, GOD and his Apostle
have made you no other than a fallacious promise. (13)
And when a party of them said, 0 inhabitants of Yathrib,
A wind and host of angels. "On the enemies' approach, Muhammad, by the advice of Salman the Persian, otdexed. a deep ditch 01'
entrencbment to be dug round Madina, for the security of the city,

and went out to defend it with three thousand men. Both sides
remained in their camps near a month, without any other acts of
hostility than shooting of anows and slinging of stones; till, in a
winter's night, God sent a piel'cing cold east wind, which benumbed
the limbs of the confedemtes, blew tl1e dust in their faces, extinguished

their fires, overturned their tents, and put their horses in disorder,
the angels at the same time cryipg, '.Allah akbar!' round about
'their camp; whereupon Tulaiha Ibn Rhuwailid the Asadite said
aloud, 'lfuhammad is going to attack JOu with enchantments, wherefore provide for your safety by flight; , and aceol'dingly the Quraish

first, and afterwards the Ghatfanites, broke up the siege and returned home; which retreat was also not a little owing to the dissensions among the confedexate forces, the l'a1.sing and fomenting
whereof the Mnhammadans also ascribe to God. It is related that
when :lIIuhammad heard that his enemies had retired, he said, 'I
have obtained ,uccess by nlCans of the east wind; Ad perished by
the west wind."'-Sale, Baidl/ixwi, Abu! Fid<J..
(10) From above . .• and •.. below. "The Ghatfanites pitched
on the east side of the town, on the higher part of the valley, and
the Quraish on the west side, on the lower part of the valley."Sale, Ba.idhfi'llYi, &c.
Various imaginations. "The sincere and those who were more
firm of heart fearing they shonld not be able to stand the trial, and
the weaker-hearted and hypocrites thinking them.selve. delivered up
to 51augbter and destruction."-Sale.

(12) A fallacious promise. "The person who uttered these
words, it is said, was Mnattib Ibn Kushair, who told his fellows
that ].Iuhammad had p!omised them the spoils of the Persians and
the Greeks, whereas now not o'D;e of them aared to stir out of their
intrenchment."-Sale, BaidMwi.
,
So also on ver. I.

(13) A party.

"Aus Ibn Qaidhi an,l his adherents."-Sale. The
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there is no place oj security for you here; wheTefore Tee
turn home. And a part of them asked leave of the Prophet
to depart, saying, Verily our houses are defenceless and
exposed to the enemy: but they were not defenceless; and
their intention was no other than to fly. (14) If the city
had been entered upon them by the enemy from the parts
adjacent, and they had been asked to desert 'the true
'believers and to .tight against them, they had surely
consented thereto; but they had not, in such ease, remained in the same, but a little while. (15) They had
before made a covenant with ,GOD that they would not
turn their backs; and the perjormance oj their covenant
with GOD shall be examined into h61·eajter. (16) Say,
Flight shall not profit you, if ye fly from death or from
slaughter; and 'if it would, yet shall ye not enjoy this
world but a little. (17) Say, Who is he who shall defend
you against GOD, if he is pleased to bring evil on you, or
is pleased to show mercy towaTds you 1 They shall find
none to patronise or protect them besides GOD. (18) GOD
already knoweth those among you who hinder others jrom
jollowing his Apostle, and who say unto their brethren,
Come hither unto us; and who come not to battle, except
a little; (19) being covetous tOWaTds you: but when feaT
Taf'ir-i-Raufi has it, "Au, Ibn Qabti, Abu Arabah, and Ibn
Ubbai."

Yathn"b. " This was the ancient and proper name of Madina, or
of the territory on which it stp,nds. Some suppose the town was so
named from its founder, Yathrib, the son of Kabiya, the ,on of
lIahlayal, the son of Aram, the Bon of Sem, the son of Noah; though

otbers tell ns it was bnilt by the Amalekites."-Sale.
(14) In the same, i.e., "in the city, or in their apostasy and rebellion, because the Muslims would surely·succeed at last/'-Sale.
(15) "The persons meant here'were Banu, Harith, &c., who having
behaved· very ill and run away on a certain occasion, promised they
would do so no more.'l_Sale, Baidha'l.vi.
(16) Flight ,hall not profit you, &:c. See notes on chap. iii. 145,
15fiS) Ea;copt a little. "Either coming to the army in small
numbers, or staying with them but a little while and then returning on SODle feigned excuse, or behaving ill in time of action. Some
expositors take theBe words to be part of the speech of the hypo-
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cometh on them, thou seest them look unto thee for assistance, their eyes rolling about like the eyes of him who
fainteth by reason of the agonies of death: yet when their
fear is past they inveigh against you with sharp tongues;
being covetous of the best and most vahtable part of the
spoils. These believe not sincerely ; wherefore GOD hath
rendered their works of no avail; and this is easy with
GOD. (20) They imagi~ed that the confederates would
not depart and raise tke siege; and if the confederates
should Come another time, they would wish to live in the
deserts among the Arabs who dwell in tents, and there to
inquire after news concerning you; and although they
were with you this time, yet they fought not, except a
.
little.
II (21) Ye have in the Apostle of GOD an excellent example, unto him who hopeth in GOD and the last day,
and remembereth GOD frequently. (22) When the true
believers saw the confederates, they said, This is what
GOD and his Apostle have foretold us; and God and his
Apostle have spoken the truth: and it only increased their
faith and resignation. (23) Of the true believers some

men justly performed what jihey had promised unto GOD;
and some of them have finished their course, and some of
them wait the same advantage; and they changed not
their promise by deviating therefrom in the least; (24) that
GOD may reward the just performers of their covenant for
their fidelity, and may punish the hypocritical, if he
pleaseth, or may be turned unto them; for GOD is ready
to forgive, and merciful. (25) GOD hath driven back the
infidels in their wrath: they obtained no advantage; and
GOD was a sufficient protector unto the faithful in battle;
for GOD is strong and mighty. (26) And he hath caused
such of those who haye received the Scriptures as assisted
the confederates to come down out of their fortresses, and

crites, reflecting on .M uhamrnad's companions for lying idle in the
trenches, and not attacking the eneroy/'-Sale.
(19) Oovetous towards you, i.e., "sparing of their assistance either
in person or with their pUl'se, or being greedy after the booty."-

a principal man among them, perfidiously gone over to his enemies
in this war of the Ditch, and were severely punished for it. For the
next morning, after the confederate fo:rces had decamped, Mubam..
mad and his men returned to Mad!na, and laying down th~ir arms,
began to refresh themselves after their fatigue; upon which Gabriel

Sal,.
(20) They would "ish to live in· the desert, "that they might be
absent, and not obliged to go to war."-Sale.
To inqui1·e after news, &c., i.e., in order to take advantage of any
success that might accrue to the Muslims to come out, and by de~
elaring themsc1 ves on your side, claim a share of the booty.
(21) An excellent example, viz., "of firmness in time of danger, of
confidence in the divine assistance, and of piety by fervent prayer
for the same."-SaZe.
(22) This is what God . . . foretold, viz., "that we must not expect to enter Paradise. without \\nde!going some trials and tribula~
tiona (chap. xxix. 2). rrhere is a tmdition that l\fuhammad actually
foretold this expedition of eonfedel"ates some time before, and the
success of it/'-Sale, Baidhriwi.

(23) Some . • • p"jorm,d, &c.

"By standing firm with the

Prophet, and strenuously opposing the enemies of the true religion,

according to thei.r

engagement.ll-Sa~e.

Scrme . . . have finished, &:c. "Or, as the wOl'ds may be translated,
have fidjiller/, their vow, or__ paid thelr debt to nature, by falling
martyrs in battle; as did Hamza, Muhammad's uncle, Musab Ibn

Omili, and Ans Ibn al N.dr, who were slain at the battle of Ohod. .
The martyrs at the war of the Ditch were six, including Saad Ibn
Muadh, who died of his wound abollt a month after."-Sale, BaidMwi.
Some • .• wait. " .As Othman and Talha."-Sale, BaidMwi.
(26) Those wlto have 'received the SC'riptu.,.es, <be.

"These w.ere the

Jews of the tribe of Quraidha, who, though they were iu league
with Muhammad, had, at the incessant persuasion of Qaab Ibu As"d,

.came to the P:rophet and .sked him whether he had suffered hIS
Eeo.!'le to lay down their arms when the angels had not laid down
thell's '; and ordering him to go immediately against tbe Quraidbites,
assuring him that himself would lead the way. Muhammad, iu
obedience to the divine command, having caused public proclamation to be made that everyone should pray that afternoon for
success against the sons of Quraidha, set fOI'Ward upon the expe-

dition without los. of time; and being arrived at the fortress
of the Ql1raidhite., be.ie~ed them for twenty-five days, at the end
of which those people, being in great terror and distress, capitulated,
and at length, not daring to trust to Mubammad1s mercy, -sUlTendered

at the discretion· of Saad Ibn Muadh, hoping that he, being the
prince of the tribe of Aus, their old friends and confederate!:', would
have some regard for them. But they were deceived; for Saad,

being greatly incensed at their breach of faith, had begged of God
that he might not die of the wound he had received at the Ditch till
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he cast into their hearts terror and dismay: a part of
them ye slew, and a part ye made captives; (27) and God
hath caused you to inherit their land, and their houses,
and their wealth, and a land on which ye have not
trodden; for GOD is almighty.
II (28) 0 Prophet, say unto thy wives, If ye seek this
present life and the pomp thereof, come, I will make a
he saw vengeance taken on the Quraidhites, and therefore adjudged

that tho men should be put to the sword, the women aud children
made slaves, and their goods divided among the 1I.fuslims; which

sentence Muhammad had no soonerheard than he cried out 'that Saad
had pronounced the sentence of GOd;' and the same was acoordingly
executed, the number of men who were slain amounting to sh hundred, or, as others say, to seven hundred, or very near, among whom
were RUJai Ibn Akhtab, a great enemy of Muhammau's, and QSAb
Ibn Asad, who had boen the chief occasion of the revolt of their
tribe: and soon after Saad, who had given judgment against them,
died, his wound, which bad been skinned. over, opening again."Sale, Baidhftwi, Abul Fida.
He cast ... terror. "This was the work of Gabriel, who, according to his promise, went before the army of Muslims. It is said
that Muhammad, a little before he came to the settlement of the
Quraidhites, asking some of his men whether anybody had passed
them, they answered that DuJiya Ibn 1p1aIifa the Qalbite had just
passed by them, mounted On a- white mule with housings of satin:
to which he replied, 'That person was the Angel Gabriel, who is
sent to the sons of Quraidha. to shake their castles, and to strike
their heart~ with fear and consternation.' Jl-Sale, Ibn IshCiq.
(27) Tlwir wealth. "Their imm.ovable possessions MUhammad
gave to the MuMjjirlin, saYing that the Ansars were in their own
houses, but that the others were destitute of habitatious. The movables were divided among his followers, but he remitted the fifth
part, which was usual to be taken in other cases (chap. viii. 2)."Sale.
A land on which ye haAJe not trodden. " By which some S'Uppose
Persia and Greece are mea.nt; otheTe;, ~haiba:r; and others, whatever lands the Muslims may conquer till the day of jndgment.",sale.
(28) Say unto thy Wz.l,ies. U This passage was revealed on 11:ubam·
mad's wives asJdng for more sumptuous clothes and an additional
allowance for their expenses: and he had no sooner received it tban
he gave them their option, either to continue with him or to be
divoTced, beginning with Ayesha, who chose God and his Apostle,
and the rest followed her example; upon whioh the Prophet
thanked them, and the following words were revealed, viz., 'It
shall not be lawful for thee to take other women to wife hereafter,' &c.
From hence some have concluded that a wife who has her option
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handsome provision for you, and I will dismiss you with
an honourable dismission; (29) but if ye seek GOD and
his Apostle, and the life to come, verily GOD hath prepared
for such of you as work righteousness a great reward.
(30) 0 wives of the Prophet,whosoever of you shall commit a manifest wickedness, the punishment tlwr-eof shall
be doubled unto her twofold, and this is easy with GOD:
II (31) But whosoever of you shall be .obedient unto GOD TWENTYand his Apostle, and shall do tbat which is right, we will ~;~~~.
give her her reward twice, and we have prepared for her
an honourable provision in Paradise. (32) 0 wives of the
Prophet, ye are not as other women: if ye fear God, be
not too complaisant in speech, lest he should covet' in
whose heart is a disease of incontinence; b).It speak the
speech which is convenient.
(33).And sit still in your
•
I
hcuses; and set not out· yourselves with the ostentation
of the former time of ignorance; and observe the ap, given her; and chooses to stay with her husband, shall not be
divorced j though others are of a contrary opinion."-Sale.
(30) A manifest wickedness. The original word usually indicates
incOJ1tmence.
The pwnishment shall be doubled. "For the crime would be more
enormOQS and unpardonable in them, because of their superior con.
dition and the grace which they have recei~ed from God; whence
it is that tbe punisbment of a free person is ordained to be double
that of a. slave (chap. iv. 24); and prophets are more severely reprimanded for then: faults than other men."-Sale, Baidhawi.
(31) We u~ll give her' her reward twice. "Once for her obedience,

and a .second time for l,er eonju~aJ affection to the Pxophet and
handsome behaviour to him."-Sate.
(32) The veil of revelation is too thin to conceal the jealousy of

the Prophet. After his experience in the case of Zainab, he had
some reason to fear lest he might be unable to secure for his wives

the treatment due to the mothers of the faithful. See above on
ver. 6.
.
(33) Times oj ignorance. "That is, in the old time of idolatrv.
Some suppose the times before the Flood or the time of Abraham to

be here intended, when Women adorned themselves with all their
finery, and went abroad into the streets to show themselv.es to the
men."-Sale, BrddMwi.
A por!"t purijlcation. "The pronouns of the second persou in
this part of the passage being of the masculine gender, the Shiites
pretend the senten.ce has no connection with the foregoing or the
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pointed times of prayer and give alms, and obey GOD
and his Apostle; for GOD desireth only to remove from
you the abomination of vanity, since ye are the household
of the Prophet, and to purify you by a perfect purification.
(34) And remember that'which is read in your houses of
the signs of GOD and of the wisdom revealed in the QU,'f/l,n;
for GOD is clear-sighted, and well acquainted with your

GOD and his Apostle have decreed a thing, that they should
have the liberty of choosing a di.fferentmatter of their
own: and whoever is disobedient unto GOD and his Apostle,
surely erreth with a manifest error. (37) And remember
when thou'saidst to him unto whom GOD had been gracious, and on whom thou also hadst conferred favours,

actions.

pose of this Tevelation was to save himself from what had already
become a public scandal. To do this he did not hesit.te to produce
a Sura in which he represents G9d as legalising his marriage.
(37) Him unto whom God had been gracious, viz., " Zaid Ibn Harith,
on whom God had bestowed the grace early to become a Muslim."-

II (35) Verily the Muslims of either sex, and the true
believers of either sex, and the devout men aud the devout women, and the men of veracity and the women of
veracity, and the patient men and the patient women, and
the humble men and the humble women, and the almsgivers of either sex, and the men who fast and the women
who fast, and the chaste men and the chaste women, and
those of either sex who remember GOD frequently; for
them hath GOD prepared forgiveness and a great reward.
(36) It is not fit for a true believer of either sex, when
following words, and will have it that by the household of the PTO~
p.!wt are particularly meant Fatima and Ali, and their two sons
Hasan and Husain, to whom these words are directed.'l-Sale, Bai-

dM,vi.

(36) "This verse was revealed on account of Zuinab (or Zenobia),
the daughter of Jahash, and wife of Zaid, Muhammad)s freec1man,
whom the Prophet sought in marriage, but received a repulse from

the lady and her brother Abdullah, they being at first averse to the
The mother of Zainab,
it is said, was Amina, the daughter of Abdulmutallib, and aunt to
. MulwIlll1lad."-Sale, BaidlUi'Wi·, Jalaluddzn.
.
Mr. Bosworth Smith (lJohammed and lv[ohammedanism p. 145),
in his endeavour to remove" the deepest stain on Muhammad's
match, for which they are here reprehended.

memory; tbe production of a Sara in which he legalises in God's
name his marriage with Zainab," says, "The production of tlris
Sma, whatever else it :flroves about Muhammad, seems to me to
prove net his conscious lllsincerity, but the reverse; h.e had already

attained his end, why then blazon hi. shame, if shame he felt it to
be 1 ""Vby forge the name of God 7 'l

Sale.
On whom th01' also lLadst conferred favours.

" Zaid was of the tribe
of Qalb, a branch of the Khndhllites descended from Himyar, the
son of Saba, and being taken in his childhood by a party of freebooters,
was bought by Muhammad, or, as others say, by his wife Khadijah,
before sh~ married him. Some yeaTS after, Hirith hearing where
his son was , took a journey to :Makkab, and offered a cODsiderable
Bum for hiB ransom j whereupon Muhammad said, 'Let Zaid co~e
thither, and if he chooses to go wi~h you, take him without ransom;
but if it be his choice to stay with me, why should I not keep him j'
Ani Zaid being come, declared that l,e would stay with his master,
who treated him as if he were his only son. Muhammad no sooner
heard this, but he took Zaid by the hand and led bim to the black
stone of the Rasbah, wb""e he publicly adopted him for his ,on, and
constituted him. his heir, with which the father acquiesced, and returned home wel! satisfied. From this time Zaid was called the son
of Muhammad, tm the publication of Islam, aftf\!' '\'hich the Prophet
gave him to wife Zainaib."-Sale, Jannabt.
And thou didd colweal that iIn thy mind, ci:c. "Namely, thy affection to Zainab. The whole .intrigue is artfUlly enough unfolded in'
this passage. The story is as follows :,
'
"Some years after his marriage Muhammad going to Zaid's house
on some affair, and not finding him at home, accidentally cast his
eyes on Zainab, who was then in a dress which discovered her beauty
to advantage, and was so smitten at the sight that he could not for.
bear crying out, ' God be praised, who turneth the hearts of men as
he pleaseth!' This Zainab failed not to acquaint her husband with
on his return home j whereupon Zaid, after mature reflection, thought
he could do no less than part with hig wife in favour of his benefactor, and therefore resolved to divorce her, and acquainted Muham-'

The reply to this is, first, tha.t although this revelation was made
after" he had already attained his end," yet in order to the attainment of that end he pretended to have received a divine commanrl.
to marry Zainah, whereupon he said to Ayesha, "Who will go and

mad with his resolution; but he, apprehending the scandal it might
I'aise, offered to dissuade him from it, and endeavoured to stifle the
flames which inwardly consumed him; but at length his love for
her being authorised by this revelation, he acquiesced, and after tl1e
term of her divorce was exp.ired~ married her in the latter end of the

congratulate Zainah, and say that tbe Lord hath joined her to me in
marriage 1» (see Muir, iii. 229). And, secondly, tha.t the very pur-

fifth year of the Hijra."-Sale, JJaidMwi, Jannabi.,
,
When Zaid. "It is observed that this is the only person, of all
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Keep thy wife to thyself, and fear G,OD: and thou didst
conceal that in thy mind which GOD had determined to
discover, and didst fear men; whereas it was more just
that thou shouldest fear GOD. But when Zaid had determined the matter concerning her, and lux,d resolved to divorce
her, we joined her in marriage unto thee, lest a crime
should be charged on the true believers, in 1na1'rying the
wives of their adopted sons, when they have determined
the matter concerning them; and the command of GOD is
to be performed. (38) No crime is to be charged on the
Prophet as to what GOD hath allowed him, eonformable to
:Muhammad's companions, whose name is mentioned in the Quran.'l
-S~le.

Wefoined her, &c. "Whence Zainab used to vaunt herself above
the Prophet's other wives, saying that God had made the match between Muhammad and herself, whereas then matches 'Were made by
their relations."-Sale.
.Lest a crime, &0. " For this feigned J'e1ation, as has been observed,
created an impediment of marriage among the old Arabs within the
prohibited degrees, in t11e same manner as if it had been real; and
therefore Muhammad's marryin a Zainab, who had been his adopted
son's wife, occasioned great scan~al among his followers, which was
much heightened by the Jews and hypocrites; but the custom is
here declared unreasonable, and abolished for the futul'e."-Sale.
Thus was" the scandal of the marria.&e/J says Muir, 'I removed by
this extxaoTdinary revdation, and Zaia. was thenceforward called,
not 'the son of Mahomet,' as heretofore, hq:t by his proper name,
'Zaid the son of Harith.' Our only matter of wonder is, that the
revelations of Mahomet continued after this to be regarded by his
people as inspired communicatione from the Almighty, when they
were so palpably formed to secure his own objects, and to pander
even to his evil desires. We hear of no doubts or questionings;
and we can only attribute the confitling and credulous spirit of his
followers to the absolute ascendancy of his powerful mind' over
all who came within its influence."-Life of .Mahomet, vol. iii. p.
23I.

\Ve have a parallel to this story in the history of 1tlormonism, and
especially in the story of the promulgation of the command permitting polygamy. 'rhis story, of the truth of which there can be
110 doubt, should for ever silence the sanctimonious whinin~ of the
apologists over the charge of imposture so constantly, and yet so
truly, made against the .Arabian Prophet. Even Seynd Amir Ali,
whilst misrepresenting the whole matter in order to shield Muhammad's mora.lity, ca;refully ignores the question of his inspiration.
here (see his Life of Mohammed, pp. 23', 232). The simple question to be answered here is, Did Muhammad receive the message

(
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the ordinance of GOD with regard to those who preceded
him (for the co=and of GOD is a determinate decree),
(39)' who brought the messages of GOD, and feared him,
and feared none besides GOD; and GOD is a sufficient
accountant. (40) Muhammad is not the father of any
man among you; but the Apostle of GOD and the seal of
the prophets: and GOD knowetli all things.
II (41) 0 true believers, remember GOD with a frequent:R
remembrance, and celebrate his praise morning and evening. (42) It is· he who is gracious unto you, and his angels
intercede for you, that he may lead you forth from darkness
into light; and he is merciful towards the true believers.
recorded in ver8.36--40 from God by the mouth of Gabriel, to oblige
him to perform ap. ~ct which he was unv:rilling to perform before, or
did he resort to a

pIOUS

fraud to accomphsh an end he knew not how

otherwise to secure ~ Ope can understand how a M:uhammadan may
vindicate the sincerity of his Prophet by insisting on the inspiration of his Qurau, b~t ~t is.im:possible to un~erstand how Ohristian

writers, who deny thIS InSpIratIon, can so hhnd themselves as to be

unable to see the insincerity and fraud of this whole transaction.
Mr. Bosworth Smith (Nfohammed and Mohammedanism, p. 136,
note) expresses a hope that" calumny or misconception has been at
work in the story of Zainab." But we respectfully submit that lh.e
apolo~es made by such Muslims as Mir Aulad Ali and Amir Ali,
to whIch he -has given credit, exhibit at every point the appearance
of special pleading. Take up any of the cOmmentaries, aud it will
be seen that the whole of the s9andal, as represented by Ohristian
writers like Prideaux, Millr, and Arnold, is based upon clear statements of the following facls :-(1.) That Muhammad's passion for
Zainab was due to his seeing her person in undress; .(2.) that Zaid's
divorcing his wife was in consequence of what he had learned of this
adventure fro'm his wife; and (3.) that this revelation was given for
the express object of making the, way clear for the Prophet to many
Zainab. This much is,not only conceded by the commentators, who
justify it on the ground of a divine command, but is abundantly
evident from the text of the Quran itself. We grant that Zainab's
part in this transaction may' have been that of a ~hre'.Vd woman
appealing to the known weakness of Muhammad to secure her
liberty from Zaid; and this theory goes far to account for. Zaid's
conduct at this time and evex aitex; but snrely this is no ground
upon which to excuse a man claiming to' be a prophet, much less
does it give any appearance of sincerity to the revelations now under
consideration. Zaid's subsequent devotion to Muhammad is sufficiently explained by the blindness of fanaticism, which refused to
believe anything against :Muhammad, the now fully constituted vice~
gerent of God. See Muir's remark on this point, quoted above.
VOL. III.

X

fr·

.
(43) Their salutation on the day whereon they shall meet
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him shall be, Peace! and he hath prepared for them an
honourable recompense. (44) 0 Prophet, verily we have
sent thee to be a witness, and a bearer of good tidings, and
a denouncer of threats, (45) and an inviter unto GOD,
through his good pleasure, and a shining light. (46)- Bear
good tidings therefore unto the true believers, that they,
shall receive great abundance from GOD. (47) And obey
not the unbelievers and the hypocrites, and mind not their
evil treatment, but trust in God; and GOD is a sufficient
protector. (48) 0 true believers, when ye marry women
who a"e believers, and afterwards put them away before
ye have touched them, there is no term prescribed you to
fulfil towards them afte,> their divorce; but make them a
present, and dismiss them freely with an honourable dismission. (49) 0 Prophet, we have allowed thee thy wives
unto whom thou hast given their dower, and also the
slaves which thy right-hand possesseth, of the booty which
GOD hath granted thee; and the daugb.ter§ of thy uncle,
(40) No term prescribed.
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and the daughters of thy almts, both on thy father's side·
and on thy mother's side, who have fled with thee from
Makkah, and any other believing woman, if she give herself
unto the Prophet, in case the Prophet desireth to take her
to wife. This is a peculiar privilege granted unto thee
above the rest of the true believers. (50) We know what
we have ordained them concerning their wives, and the
slaves which their right hands possess: lest it should be
deemed a crime in thee to make use of the privilege granted
thee; for GOD is gracious and merciful.
II (51) Thou mayest postpone the turn of such of thy R i:.
wives as thou shalt please, in being called to thy bed; and
the daughter of his sister (Prideaux's Life of Mahomet, p. r 16)."Sale.
I cannot agree with Sale here. It seems to me undeniable that
Mubammad is here specially permitted to marry the daughters of his
uncles and aunts, who would be called his sisters by all Muslims, and
who are plainly included under that term in chap. iv. 21. The
tradition of Omm Han~ given by Sale himself, shows that cousins

were originally included among the forbidden degrees of the Muslim
marriage law, which is found only in chap. iv. This being so, it
will be seen that the scandal arising from Muhammad's marriage
with Zainab related not only to his marrying the wife of an adopted

"That is, ye are not obliged to keep

son, but also to his marrying within forbidden degrees (see note on

tbem any certain time before ye dismiss them, as ye are those with
whom the marriage has been consummated. See chap. 'V. 237."-

ver. 36 above). The modification of that law here for the special
henefit of the Prophet is of a piece with tbat which allows him an
unlimited number of wives.
Any other believing woman, if she giJve herself, <be. "Without demanding any dower. According to a b.'adition of Ibn Abbas, the

Sale.
Make them a present, i,e" "if no dower has been assirned them;
for if a dower has been assigned, the husband is obliged, according
to the Sunnat, to give the woman half the dower ac.areed on besides
a present. This is still to be understood of women with whom the
marriage has not been consummated."-Sale, Baidhawi, Jawn4bt
Sec also notes on chap. ii. 237.

(49) Slaves •.• of the booty. "It is said, therefore, that the women
slaves '\vhich he should buy are not included in this grant."-Sale.
Daughters of thy uncle • .. who havefled, <be. "But not tbe others.
It is related of Omm Hani, the daughter of Abu Talib, that she
sbould say, 'The Apostle of God courted me for his wife; but I excused myself to him, and he accepted of my excuse: afterwards this
verse was revealed; but he was not thereby allowed to marry me,

because I fled not with him.'
" It may be observed that Dr. Prideaux is much mistaken when
he asserts tbat Muhammad in tbia cbapter brings in God exempting
him from the law in the fourth chapter (vel'. 21), whereby the -Mus~
lims are .forbi~~en to marry wit~in certain degrees, and giving him

an especlal pnvllege to take to wife tbe daughter of his brother, or

P.rophet, however, mamed no woman without assigning her a dower.
The commentators are not at'Treed who was the woman particularly
meant in this passage; but t};.ey name four who are supposecl to have

thus given themselves to the Prophet, viz., Maimuua Bint al Harith,
Zanaib Bint Khuzaima, Ghuzia Bint J abir, surnamed OlUm Shuraiq
(which three he actually married), and Khaula Bint Hakim, whom,
as it seems, he rejected."-Sale.
A peculiar privilege, we. "For no Muslim can leg-al1y marry
above four wives, whether free women or slaves; whereas Muham~

mad is, by the precediug passage, left at liberty to take as many as
he pleased, though with SOme restrictions."-Sale.
Compo ver. 6, with notes therebn.

.

~

(51) "By this passage some further privileges were granted to
:Muhammad; for whereas other men are obliged to carry themselves
equally towards their wives (chap. iv. 3 and 128), in case they had
more than one, particularly as to the duties of the marriage bed, to

which each has a right to be called in her turn (which right was
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thou mayest take unto thee her whom thou shalt please, and
her whom thou shalt desire of those whom thou shalt have
before rejected: and it shall be no crime in thee. This u;ill
be more easy, that they may be entirely content, and may
not be grieved, but may be well pleased with what thou
shalt give every of them: GOD knoweth whatever is in your
hearts; and GOD is knowing and gracious. (52) It shall
not be lawful for thee to take other women to wife hereacknowledged in the most early ages, Gen. xxx. 14, &c.), and cannot
a~ain

take a wife whom they have divorced the third time, till she

hc;,s been married to another and divorced by him (cbap. ii. 230),

the Prophet was left absolutely at liberty to deal with them in th~se
and other respects as he thought fit."-Sale. And yet we are to
believe that Muhamrnad was "not a sensualist or a voluptuary in
the ordinary meaning of that term " (Bosworth Smith's Mohammed

and Nohanm"danism, p. 135). One would like to see what definition this writer would put upon ,these words. If they do not apply
to Muhammad" in the ordinary meaning-," it would be difficult tlJ
flx them upon anyone of his followers at the present day.

(52) "The commentators diller as to the express meaning of these
words. Some think Muhammad was thereby forbidden to take any
more wives than nine, which number he then had, and is supposed
to hnve been his stint, as four was tbat of other men; some imauine

that after this prohibition, though any of the wives he then had
should. die 01' be tlivurced, yet he could not marry another in her
room j some think he was only forbidden from this time forward to
marry any other woman than one of the four sorts mentioned in the
preceding passage; and others are of opinion that this verse is abro~
gated by the two preceding verses, or one of them, and was revealed
before them, though it be read after them."-Sale, BaiilluJ.;wi, Jalaludd~n.

The latter interpretation is by far the best, being supported by
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after, nor to exchange any of thy wives for them, although
their beauty please thee, except the slaves whom thy right
hand shall possess: and GOD observeth all things. (53)
o true believers, enter not the houses of the Prophet, unless
it be permitted you to eat meat with him, without \vaiting
his convenient time; but when ye are invited, then enter.
And' wheIJ, ye shall have eaten, disperse yourselves, and
stay not to enter into familiar discourse; for this incommodeth the Prophet. lIe is ashamed to bid you depart;
hut GOD is not ashamed of the truth. And when ye ask
of the Prophet's wives what ye may have occasion for, ask
it of them from behind it curtain. This will be more pure
for your bearts and their hearts. Neither is it fit for you
'(;(j give any uneasiness to the Apostle of GOD, or to marry
his wives after him for ever: for this would be a grievous
thing in the sight of GOD. (5'10) Whether ye divulge a
thing or conceal it, verily GOD knoweth all things. (55)
It shall be no crime in them, as to their fathers, or their
(53) Enter not ihe !WUZe8, &c. ,See notes on chap. xxiv. 30.
Stay not, &c. Muhammad had experience of his own in t11C case
of Zainab to warn him against permitting any strangers to hold
familiar discourse within the precincts of his harem.
Behind a curtain. "Thatis, let there be a curtain drawn between

you, or let them be veiled, while ye talk with them. As the design
of the former precept was to prevent the impertinence of trouble-.
some visitors, the de,sign of this was to guard against too near an
intercOUTse or familiarity between his wives and his,followers, and
was occasioned., it is said, by the hand of one of his companions

Sale, are set aside by the faet that lI1uhammad had more than nine

aceidentnlly touching that of Ayesha, which gave the Prophet some
uneasiness."-Sale, BaidJu:twi.

'wives, some of whom he must have married after this date. See
on vcr. 49·
NO'f to exchange, &:e. "By divorcing her and marrying another. Al
Zallla~hshari tells U$ that some are of opinion this prohibition is to

lifetime, or his widows after his death. This was another privilege
peculiar to the Prophet.
,
" It is related that in the KhaUfat of Omar, Ashath Ibn Qais

the best .Muslim authority.

The nrst two interpretatiolls, noted by

not~

be understood of a particular kind of exchange used among the
idolatrous Arabs, whereby two men made a mutual exchange of their
wives witbout any other formality."-Sale.
This interpretation of ZamaJfhshari is very unlikely. The allusion
is to divorcing and marrying again, and shows that Muhammad
broke his promise by the promulgation of the command of verso
49,5°.
Except the slaves, &:c. There was to be no limitation in this
dil'ection. See notc.f$ on chap. iv. 3.

To Ifnarry his wives, &c., i.e., "either such as he shall divotce in his

married the woman whom Muhammad had dismissed without con-

summating his marria~e with her; upon which the KhaHfah at first
was thinking to stone her, but afterwards changed his mind, on its

being represented to him that this prohibition related only to such
women to whom the Prophet had gone in."-Sale, Baidhawi.
See Sale's second note, quoted under ver. 49.

The veil of prophecy is too thin here to hide the jealousy of the
Prophet.
(55) See note on chap. xxiv. 31.
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sons, or their brothers, or their brothers' sons, or their
sistel's' sons, or their women, or the slaves which their
right hands possess, 'if they speak to them vmveiled: and fear
ye GOD; for GOD is witness of all things. (56) Verily
GOD and his angels bless the Prophet. 0 true believers,
do ye also bless him, and salute him, with a respectful
salutation. (57) As to those who offend GOD and his
- Apostle, GOD shall curse them in this world and in the
next; and he hath prepared for them a shameful punishment. (58) And they who shall injure the true believers
of either sex, without their deserving it, shall surely bear
the guilt oj calumny and a manifest injustice.
R ~. II (59) 0 Prophet, speak unto thy wives, and thy
daughters, and the wives of the true believers, that they
cast their outer garments over them when they walk abroad;
this will be more proper, that they may be known to be,
matrons of 1'eputation, and may not be affronted' by unseemly words or actions. GOD is gracious and merciful
(60) Verily, if the hypocrites, and those in whose hearts
is an infirmity, and they who raise disturbances in Madina, do not desist, we will surely stir thee up against
them, to chastise them: henceforth they shall not be sujFear ye God.

"The words are directed to the Prophet's wives."-

Sal,.
(56) Salut, him, <to,. "Hence the Mnhammadans seldom mention
his name withont adding, ' On whom be the blessinrr of God and
peace! 1 or the like words."-Sale.
0
(57) This ve~se was sufficient to silence any risings of anger in
the heart of ZaId, ?r of the f?llowers o~ Muhammad generally, in
respect to the marruLge of ZalDab, especIally when we consider that
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jered to dwell near thee therein, except for a little time,
(61) and being accursed; wherever they are found they
shall be taken, and killed with a general slaughter.
" (62) According to the sentence of GOD concernin"
., RUB<.
those who have been before; and thou shalt not find any
change in the sentence of GOD. (63) Men will ask thee
concerning the approach oj the last hour; answer, Verily
the knowledge thereof is with GOD alone; and he will
not inform thee: peradventure the hour is nigh at hand.
(64) Verily GOD hath cursed the infidels, and hath prepared for them a fierce fire, (65) wherein they shall remain
for ever: they shall find no patron or defender. (66) On.
the day whereon their faces shall be rolled in hell-fire, they
shall say, 0 that we had obeyed ,GOD, and had obeyed
his Apostle 1 (67) And they shall say, 0 LORD, verily we
have obeyed our lords and our great men, and they have'
seduced us from the right way. (68) 0 LORD, give them
the double of our punishment, and curse them with a
heavy curse!
" (69) 0 true believers, be not as those who injured .g..
Moses; but GOD cleared him from the scandal which they
had spoken concerning him j and he was of great consideration in the sight of GOD. (70) 0 tr~e believers, fear
,

R

(62) The sentene, of God, &e. The commentators say that Moses
and. other prophets bad received similar authority to punish the un-

believers.-Tafsir-i-Raufi·
(63-68) Oompare chap. xxv. ll-15.

' .

(69) Those who injured MosJs. "The commentators are not
Some say that Moses usinrt to wash

agreed what this injury was.

himself apart, certain malicions people gave out that he h';,d a rup-

ture (or, say others, that he was a leper or an hermaphrodite) and

the Apostle had now the power to verify the threatenin(rs of God's
"curse in this world/' See below, on Vel'S. 60-62.
0
(58) "This verse ,yas revealed, according to some, on occasion of
certl1ip. hypocrites who had slandered Ali; or, according to others, on
occasion of those who falsely accused Ayesha (chap. xxiv. II, seq.),
&c."-Sale.
(59) Outer garm,nts. "The original word properly signifies the
large wrappers, usually of white linen, with which the women in

for tbat reason' was asbamed to wash with them; but God cl~red
him from this aspersion by cansing the stone on which he had laid
his .clothes while he was~ed to run away with them into the camp,

-Sal,.

him when he die.d

~hlthel' ~oses followed It naked; and by that means the Israelites,
m the mIdst of wham he was gotten ere be was aware, plainly per-

c7ived the fals.ehood

~f

the report. Others suppose QarUu's accusa-

the East cover themselves from head to foot when they go abroad.",

tlon o£:M,oses IS here lD;tended (chap. xxviii. 76), or else the suspicion
of Aal'on 8 murder, whlch was cast on Mose8 because he was with

(60-62) This fierce threat is directed against the hypocrites and
disaffected citizens of Madina, and is in stronO' contrast with the

by the angels brmglI~.g h18 body and e~posmg It to. public view, or,
say Borne, by the testImony of Aaron hlIuself, who was raised to lif~

~""",1.. Y1"'~'" ,-l;"nl,~"l.~.l

...,t. lI.f...,l.. l.. ",h

0

for that purpose.

~n M~nnt

Hor; of

whi~h l~tter

he was justified
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GOD, and speak words well directed, (71) that God may
correct your words for· you, and may forgive you your
sins: and whoever shall obey GOD and his Apostle shall
enjoy great felicity. (72) We proposed the faith unto the
heavens, and the earth, and the mountains; and they
refnsed to undertake the same, and were afraid thereof;
but man' undertook it: verily he was unjust to kims.elj,
and foolish; (73) that GOD may punish the hypocritical
men and the hypocritical women, and the idolaters and
the idolatresses; and that GOD may be turned unto the
true believers, both men and women: for GOD is gracious
and merciful.

( ~29 )

CHAPTER XXXIV.
ENTITLED SURAT US SABA. ( SABA).

Revealed at Makkak.

"The passage is said to have been occasioned by reflections
which were cast all Muhammad on his dividing certain spoils; an.d
that when they came to his ear, he said, 'God be merciful unto my
brother Moses: he was wronged more than this, and bore it with
patience.' "-Sale, Baidha:wi, Bo~h(j,'f1,.
He was of great consideration, &c. "Some copies for inaa read

abda, according to which the words should be translated, 'Aud he
was an illustrious servant of God.' "-Sale.
(72.) Man undertook it. "By faith is here understood entire
obedience to the law of God, which is represented to be of so high
concern (no less than eternal happiness or misery depending on the
observance or neglect thereof), and so difficult in the performance,

that if God .hould propose the same on the conditions aunexed to
the vaster parts of the <reatioll, and they had understanding to comJlrehend the offer, they would decline it, and not dare to take on
,them a duty, the failing wherein must he attended with so terrible
a consequence; and yet man i8,said. to have undertaken it, notwithstanding his weakness and the infirmities of his nature. Some
imagine tbis proposal is not hypothetical, but was actually made to
the heavens, earth, and mountains, which at their first creation were
endued with teason, and that God told them he had made a law, and
had created Paradise for the recompense of such as were obedient
to it, and hell for the punishment of the disobedient; to which they
nTlswered they were content to be obliged to perform the services

for which they were creatcd, but would not uudertaRe to fulfil the
divine law on those conditions, and therefore desired neither reward
nor punishment. They add that when Adam was created, the .ame
offer 'was made to him, and he accepted it. The commentators have
other explicatio1l.S of this passag;e, which it would be too prolix to
tmllscribe.IJ-Sale, Jalalu,ddzn, Baidluiwi.
The explanation ot' the commentators is simply an inference from

the text.
Unjust • .• and foolish. "Unjust to himself in not·fulfilling hi.
engagements and ,obeying the law he had accepted, and foolish in
not considering the consequence of his disobedience and neglect."Sale.

INTRODUOTION.
THIS chapter owes its title to the mention (ver. 14) of a country of
that name in Arabia Felix, the fate of who'e inhabitant. i. pre.ented as a warning to the unbelieving Quraish.
As to it. contents, this chapter differs little from other Makkau
revelations of the earlier stages of Muhammad's ministry.

The

Prophet rebukes his townsmen on account of their idolatry and'uubelief. He assures them that God will bring them into judgment
and punish their obstinate infidelity. He tells them that their
deities will be helpless to save them, that the angels, whom they
worshipped as intercessors, would reject them. as the followers of
devils, and that the rich and influential idolaters of Makkah, while
'denying their evil deeds, would be reproached by their weakminded followers as the cause of their destruction. finally, he tells
them they should repent at last, saying, "We believe in him," but
all too late to be of any avail.
The attitude of the people of Makkah at the time this chapter
was enunciated was that of determined opposition to the claims of
Muhammad. Oertain Jews had professed to believe in tbe Qurau
(ver. 6), but this fact, while affording to Muhammad an occasion for
alluding to certain Jewish traditions respecting David and Solomon
illu'trating God's favour to his prophets, seem, to have aroused still
stronger opposition to himself among the leaders of the idolaters in
Makkah. They accused him of forgery, and imposture, and mad-

ness, and defied him to hasten the judgments of God he had threatened against them. In reply to these accusations Muhammad protested his innocence and declared himself to be a warner, whose God
would judge between him and his calumniators.
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Probable Date of the :Revelations.
That this whole chapter belongs to an early period in Muhammad'sfminis.try is evident from the character of its contents and the

attitude of the unbelievers as revealed therein. It is, however,
impossible to do more than.:fix: an appro:dm~te date, which, according
to Muir, is about the third stage of the miuistryat Makkah. RodweIl, foIlowing NoeIdeke, seems to place it a little later.

Principal Subjects.

1NTROD.]
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The uubeliever. call Muhammad a forger of the Quran aud
blasphemer •
Rejecting theiJ: Prophet a. did tho.e before them, the lI1akkaue .hall receive like pnnishment
43,44
Muhammad prote.tB the truth of hi. claim.
45-49
Unbelieverg .hall repent when too late to avail
50-54

IN TIrE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
VERSES

Praise to the All-wise and Sovereign God .
Unbelieyers shall not escape the judgment-day
The reward of belieyers and the punishment of inndeis .ute
Certain Jews accept the Qunln as the word of God
The Qur.ish scoff at the doctrine of tbe resurrection .
Muhammad accused of being a forger of the Quran and a
madman
Divine judgments threatened against the unbelievers .
David received blessing and knowledge from God
Solomon received domini-on over the winds and the genii

The palaces, statues of Solomou, &c., constructed by genii
Solomon's death concealed from the genii

The people of SaM rebel against God and are punished

1,2

'3
4,S

6
7
8

8,9
10
II

12

13

14-16

They are dispersed on account of covetousness

I7, I8

AU but a rew belieyers follow lblis

19,20
21

The idolaters wor.~hip imaginary deities
Only those who are permitted shan intercede on the judg.
ment.day

22

The bountiful God will judge between true believere and
the infiueIs
Muhammad sent to mo.n as a warner .
The infidels will feel God's threatened pnnishment in the
judgment-day .
28,29
Mutual enmity of the idolaters and their leaders on the day
of judgment.
30 -3 2
God's prophets haye always been opposed by the affluent
33
The l.fakkalls boast in their 1"iehes in. vain .
34, 35
The righteous only shall be sayed
36
Muhammad's adversaries shall be punished.
37
The Lord will reward the almsgivers .
38
The angels sha.ll 1"epudia.te theh 'Worshippers
39,40
Idolaters shall be unable to help one another in the judg-

ment

41

II (1) Praise be unto GOD, unto whom belongeth whatever is in the heavens and on earth: and unto him be
praise in the world to come; for he is wise and intelligent. (2) He knoweth whatsoever entereth into the
earth and whatsoever cometh out of the same, and whatsoever descendeth from heaven, and whatsoever ascendeth
thereto: and he is merciful and ready to forgive. (3)
The unbelievers· say, The hour of judgment will not come
unto us. Answer, Yea, by my LORD, it will surely come
unto you; it is he who knoweth the hidden secret: the
weight of an ant, either in heaven or in earth, is not
absent from him, nor anything lesser than this or greater,
but the same is 'written in the perspicuous book of his
aelJ1'ees; (4) that he may recompense those who shall
have believed and wrought righteousness: they shall
receive pardon and an honourable provision. (5) Bnt
they who endeavour to render our signs of none effect
shall receive a punishment of painful torment. (6) Those
unto whom knowledge hath been given, see that the book
which hath been revealed unto thee from thy LORD is the
(2) What,oev"" mt"".th into the ,a,·th. "As tbe rain, hidden
treasures, the dead, &c."-Sale.
Whatsoever ,cometh out. " As animals, plants, metals, spring-water,
&c. Il -Sale.
.
J)escendeth, &le. "As the angels, Seript1U'es, decrees of God, rain,
'
thunder and lightning, &c."-Sale.
Ascendeth, &:c. "As the angels, men's works, vapours, smoke,
&c."-Sale.
.(6) Tltose ••. see that the book, &c. See note on chap. vi 20.

Rl
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truth, and directeth into the glorious and laudable way.
(7) The unbelievers say to one another, Shall we show you
a man who shall prophesy unto you, 'that when ye shall
have been dispersed with a total dispersion, ye shall lie
raised a new creature? (8) He hath forged a lie concerning GOD, or rather he is distracted. But they who believe
not in the life to come shall fall into punishment and It
wide error. (9) Have they not therefore considered what
is before them, and what is behind them, of the heaven
and the earth? If we please, we will cause the earth to
open and swallow them up, or will cause a piece of the
heaven to fall upon them: verily herein is a sign unto
every servant who turneth unto God.
II (1 0) We heretofore bestowed on David excellence
from us, and we said, 0 mountains, sing alternate praises
with him, and ive obliged the birds also to join therein.
And we softened the iron for him, saying, Make thereof
complete coats of mail, and rightly dispose the small
plates ?J)hich compose the same, and work ye righteousness,
family of David, for I see that which ye do. (11) And
we made the wind subject unto Solomon; it blew in the
morning for a month, and in the evening for a month.
And we made a fountain of molten brass to fiow for him.
And some of the genii we1'e obliged to work in his presence,
by the will of his LORD; and whoever of them turned aside
from our command we will cause him to taste the pain of

o

(8) He.~athfor.q~d ali" &:'0. See note~ on chaps. iii. 137, 185, vi.
48, 94, Vl1. 203, XVI. 105, XXI. 5, and xxvl. 26.
(9) Compare chap. xxviii. 76.
(10) See notes on chaps. xxi. 79 and xxvii. 16-45.
Goa,is of m,a.il. See note on chap. xxi. 80.
(11) Tlw w.ind. See notes on chap. xxi. 81 and xxvii. 16-45.
A fourdam of molten brass. "This fountain, they say, was in
Yaman, and flov.'ed tnree days in a month."-Sale, JalaJuddzn.
'Are caused him to taste, &c. "Or, as some expound the words
, We caused him to taste the pain of burnincr,' by which they under:
stand the correction the disobedient genii r~ceil"ed at the hands 'of
the angel set over them, who whipped them vtith a whip of

Sale.

fire.n~
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hell-fire. (12) They made for him whatever he pleased of
palaces and statues, and large dishes like fish-ponds, and
cauldrons standing fum on their trevets; and we said,
Work righteousness, 0 family of David, with thanksg1ving,
for few of my servants are thankful. (13) And when we
had decreed that Solomon should die, nothing discovered
his death unto them except the creeping thing' of the
earth which gnawed his staff. And when his' body fell
(12) Statu... "Some sup)?ose these Were images of the angels and
prophets, and that the making of t)lem was not then forbidden, or
else that they were not such images as Were forbidden by the law.
Some say these spirits made him two lions, which were placed at the
foot of his throne and two eagles, which were set above it, and that
when he mount~d it the lions stretched out their paws, and when he

sat down the eagles s.haded him with their wings." -Sale, Baidhawi,
J a'l4luddln.
DiBhes. " Being so 'monstrously large that a thousand meli might
, eat out of each of them at once."-Sale.
Oauldrons. "These cauldrons, they say, were cut out of the moUli- "
tams of Yarnan, and WCTC so vastly big that they could not be
moved, and the J2Mpl~ went up to them by steps." -Sale, Baidhuwi.
(13) 27" creep,ng th,ng, &:0. " The commentators to explain this

passage tell us that David having laid the foundations of the temple
of JeTusalem, which was to be in lieu of the tabernacle of It.foses, when
he d!e.d left it to he finished by his son Solomon, who employed the
genn In the work; that So.lomon, before the edIfice was quite COnIpl~ted, per,ceiving his end drew nigh, hegged of God that his death
mIght be concealed from the genii till they had entirely finished it;
that God therefore so ordered it that Solomon died as he stood at
his prayers, leaning on his· staff, which supported the body in that
position a full year; and the genii, supposing him to be ~live, con·
tinned their work during that term, at the expiration whereof the
temple being perfectly completed, a worm, which had gotten into
the ?tafi", ate it through, and the corpse fell to the ground and dis-

covered the king's death.
"Possibly this fable of the temple's being built by genii and not by
men might take its rise from wha.t is mentioned in Scripture, that
'the house was bnilt of stone made ready before it was brought
thither, so that theTe was neither hamr:o.er, not axe; nor any tool of

iron heard in the house while it was buildino' (I Kings vi. 7). The
Rabbins indeed tell us of a worm which might assist the workmen,
its virtue being such as to cause the rocks and stones to fly in sunder
(Kinchi, in IDe., Buxt. Lex. Talm., p. 2456). Whether the worm
which gnawed Solomon's staff were of the Same breed with this

other I know not, but the story has perfectly the air of a Jewish
invention·."-Sale. .
'
Tills story of the commentators, like the text, contradicts the, Sc:rip~
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down, the genii plainly perceived that if they had. known
that which is .secret they had not continued in a vile punishment. (14) The descendants of SaM had heretofore a'
sign .in their dwelling, namely, two gardens on the right
hand" and on the left, and it was said unto them, Eat ye of .
the provision of your LORD, and give thanks unto him, ye
have a good country and a gracious LORD. (15) But they
turned aside from what we had commanded them, wherefore we sent against them the inundation of al Aram, and
we changed their two gardens for them into two gardens
producing bitter fruit, aniJ. tamarisks, and some little fruit
ture. Solomon lived. twenty-five years after the temple WM built.
Compo 2 Ohron. iii 2, ix. 30, and I Kings vi. 38.
The1J had not continued, &e., i.e., " they had not continued in servile subjection to the command of Solomon, nor had gone on with
the work of the temple."-Saie.

(14) Saba. Situated in Arabia Felix, about thirty miles from
Sanaa, and important as a hade emporium.

'Sale says" SaM was the son of Yashhab, tbe son of Yarab, the
son of Qahtan, whose posterity dwelt in Yaman, in the city of Marib,

caIled also Saba, about three days' journey from Sanaa."
.
Muir regards" tbe tribe of Saba" as equivalent to "the inbabit.ants of Yemen," who were dispersed to the north by the political
and mercantile challges of the times.-Life of Mahom't, vol. I. p. cxl.
Two gardens. " That is, two tracts of land, one on this side their
city, and the other on that, planted with trees and made into gardens,
which hy so thick and close together that each tract seemed to be
one continued garden j or, it may be, every house had a garden on
each hand of it."-Sale, BaidMwi.
.
(15) TI,e inundation of al .Arwm. "The co=ent.ators set down
several significations of the word 0.1 Ara.m which are scarce worth
mentioning. . It most properly signifies mounds or dams for the
stopping or containing- of water, and is here used for that stupeng.ous
mound or building which formed the vast reservoir above the city o·f
Saba., desc,ribed in another place (Prelim. Disc., p. 27), and which,
for the great impiety, pride, and insolence of the inhabitants, was
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of the lote-tree. (16) This we gave them in reward because they were ungrateful: is any thus rewarded except
the ungrateful? (17) And we placed between them and
the cities which we have blessed cities situated near each
other, and we made the journey easy between them, say.ing, Travel through the same by night and by day in
security. (18) But they said, 0 LORD, put a greater' distance between our journey, and they were unjust unto
themselves; and we made them the subject of discourse,
and dispersed them with a total dispersion. Verily herein
are signs unto every patient, grateful person. (19) And
IbHs found his opinion of them to be true, and they followed him, except a party of the true believers; (20) and
(17) Th, cities which we hav, Uesserl, viz., t.he cities of Syria, with
which the people of Yaman traded.
We made th, journey easy. " By reason of their near distance, so
tbat during the whole joumey a traveller might rest in one town
during,the heat of the day and in another at night; nor was he
obliged to carry provisions with him.."-Sale, Baidhtiwi.
(18) A g"eater distance. "This petition they made out of covetousness, t.hat the poor being obliged to be longer on the road, they might
make greater advantages in letting out their cattle and furnishing
tbe travellers with provision; and God was pleased to punish tilem
by granting them their wish, and permitting most of the cities
which were between Saba and Syria to be ruined and abandoned."Sal,.
The object of lengthening the journey was to lessen expense of
travel, and so lower rates of transportation in hope of competing with

the shippers in the carrying trade. See Prelim. Disc., p. 27, not.e 2.
fITe ••• dWperserl them. "For the neighbouring' nations justly
wondered at so sudden and unforeseen a revolution in the affairs of
this once flourishing peo:rle, whence it became a proverbial saying
to express a total dfuperslon that (they were gone and scattered like

Saba.'
"Of tile descendants of SaM who quitted their country and sought

broken down in t.he night by a mighty flood and occasioned a terrible

new settlements. on this inundation, the tribe of Ghassan went into

destruction.

Syria, t.he tribe of Anmar to Yathrib, the tribe of JodMm to TaMmah,
the tribe of al Azd to Oman, tbe tribe of Tay to Najd, tile tribe of

.Al Baidhawi supposes this mound was the work of

Qu,en Balqis, and that t.he above-mentioned catastrophe happened
after the time of Jesus Ohrist, wherein he seems to be mistaken."-

Sot,.

Tamarisks. "A low shrub bearing no fruit, and delighting in
'altish and barren ground" (Sale), wbence t.he commentators say t.hat
wherever the waters of the inundation of Aram went the land was
impregnated with saltpetre and became barren. See TaJs1.r-i-Rauji
in toco.

Khudhaah to Batan'Matt, near Makkah, Banu A.mila to a mountain~
thence called the Mountain of A.mna, neal' Damascus, and others

went to Him in Irak, &c."-Sale.
(19) Ibl!s founrl, &e. "Either hiB opinion of the Sabeans, when
he saw them addicted to pride and ingratitude and the satialYing

their lusts, or the opinion he entertained of all mankind at the fall
of Adam, or at his creation when he heard tile angelo say, 'Wilt
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he had no power. over them unless to tempt them,that
we might know him who believed in the life to come
from him who doubt-ed thereof. Thy LoRD observeth
all things.
s9· II (21) Say unto the idolaters, Call upon those whom ye
imagine to be gods besides GOD; they are not masters of
the weight of an ant in heaven or on earth, neither have
they any share in the creation or government oj the same,
nor is any of them assistant to him therein. (22) No
intercession will be of service in his presence except the .
intercession of him to whom he shall grant permission to
intercede for otllers, and tlUJy sllall wait in suspense until,
when the terror shall be taken off from their hearts, they
shall say to one another, What doth your LORD' ~ay 1 They
shall answer, That whiCh is just, and he is the high, the
great God. (23) Say, Who provideth food for youfrom
heaven and earth 1 Answer, GOD; and either we or ye
follow tke true direction, or are in a manifest error. (24)
Say, ye shall not be examined concerning what we shall
have committed, neither shall we be examined concern"
ing what ye shall have done. (25) Say, Our LORD will
assemble us together at the last day, then he will judge
between us with truth: and he is the judge, the knowing.
(26) Say, Show me those whom ye have joined as partners
with him 1 Nay, rather he is the mighty, the wise GOD.
(27) We have not sent ~hee otherwise than unto mankind
thou place in the earth one who will do evil therein and ,hed blood 1"
-Sal,.
See notes on chaps. ii. 34. and vii. U-J5.
ExceZit a party. "Vvho were saved from the commOll destruction."
-Sale.
(22) .No intercess-ion, &0. See note on chap. xx. r08.
Except by . . . permission. See note on c-hap. xix. 9D.When the terror, &c., i.e., "from the hearts of' the intercessors an.d
of those for whom God shall allow them to intercede by tile permission which he shall then grant them; for no aniO"l or prophet shall
dare to speak at the last day without the divine leave."-SaZe.
(27) This WJS j\fuhommad's claim. at lIakkah in answer to the

demand of the Qurai'h that he should perform miracles, as other
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in general, a bearer of good tidings and a denounQer of
threats, but the greater 'part of men do not understand.
(28) And they say, When will this threat be f~ufilled, if ye
speak truth 1 (29) Answer, A threat is denounced unto
you of a day which ye shall not retard one hour, neither
shall ye hasten.
.
R 4II (30) The uubelievers say, We will by no means be- 10'
lieve in this Quran, nor in that which hath been. revealed
before it. But if thou couldest see when the unjust doers
shall be set before their LoRD.! They will iterate discourse with one another: those who were esteemed weak
shall say unto those who behaved themselves arrogantly,
Had it not been for you, verily we had been true believers.
II (31) They who behaved themselves arrogantly shall NISl'.
say unto those who were esteemed weak, Did we turn you
aside from the true direction after it had come unto you'!
On the contrary, ye acted wickedly oj your own free chOice.
(32) And they who were esteemed weak shall say unto
those who behaved with arrogance, Nay, but the crafty
plot ~vkick 'lie devised by night and by day occasioned our
ruin, when ye commanded us that we should not believe
in GOD, and that we should set up other gods as equals
unto him. And they shall conceal their repentance, afcer
they shall have seen the punishment prepared for them.
And we will put yokes on the necks of those who shall
have disbelieved: shall they be rewarded any otherwise
than according to what they shall have wrought 1· (33)
We have sen" no warner unto any city, but the inhabiSee chap. it ~

prophets did, in attestation of his prophetiq claims.
II~

.

(30) We will by no means believe. " It is 'aid that the infidels
having inquired of the Jews and Christians concerning the
DllSSlon of Muhammad, were assured by them that they found him
described as the prophet who should come, both in the Pentateneh
and in the Gospel; at which they were very angry, and brake out
into the words here recorded."-Sale, BaidMwi.
.Arrogantly. See note on chap. xiv. 24.
. (32) They shall conceal th'ir repentance. See not. on chap. x. 55.
VOL. ilr.
Y
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tantsthereof who lived in affluence said, Verily we believe
not that with which ye are sent. (34) And those oj
Makkah also say, We abound in riches and children more
than ye, and we shall not be punished hereafter. (35)
Answer, Verily my LORD will bestow provision in abundance unto whom he pleaseth, and will be sparing unto
whom he pleaseth; but the greater part of men know not
~~

R,\

.

II (36) Neither your riches nor your children a1', the
things which shall cause you to draw nigh unto us with.
a near approach: only whoever believeth and worket1i
righteousness, they shall receive a double reward for that
which they shall have wrought; and they shall dwell in
security in the upper apartments of Paradise. (37) But
they who shall endeavour to render our signs of none
effect shall be delivered up to punishment. '(38) Say,
Verily my LORD will bestow provision in abundance unto
whom he pleaseth of his servants, and will be sparing
unto whom he pleascth: and whatever thing ye shall give
in alms, he will return it; and he is the best provider of
food. (39) On a certain day he shall gather them altogether: then shall he say unto the angels, Did these
worship you? (40) And the angels shall answer, GOD
forbid l thou art om friend, and not these: but they worshipped devils; the greater part of them believed in them.
(41) On this day the one of you shall not be able either .
to profit 01' to hurt the other. And we will say unto those
who have acted unjustly, Taste ye the pain of hell-fire,
which ye rejected as a falsehood. (42) When our evident
signs are read uuto them, they say if thee, 0 Muhammad,
this is no other than a man who seeketh to turn you
aside from the gods which your fathers worshipped. And
they say of the {ftmin, This is no other than a lie blasphemously forged. And the unbelievers say of the trutl;J.
(36) See note On chap. iii. 3', and references there.
(39-41) Compare chap. xxxviii. 61-66, and see notes there.
(42) A Ii. Uasphemou.lll forged. See above on ver. 8.
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when it is come unto them, This is no other than manifest
sorcery,: (43) yet w.e have given them 'no books oj Sc:l'ipture wherein to exercise themselves, nor have we sent
unto them any warner before thee. (44) They-who were
before them in like manner accused their prophets of imposture: but these have not arrived unto the tenth part
of the riches and strength wqich we had bestowed on the
former: 'and they accused my apostles of imposture; and
..
fi
how severe was my vengeance I
II (45) Say, Verily I advise.you unto one thing, namely, R ,,'
that ye stand before GOD by two and two and singly; and
then consider seriously, and 1/01, will find that there is no
madness in your companion Mwhammail: he is no other
than a warner unto you, sent before a severe punishment.
(46) Say, I ask not of you any reward for my preaching j it is yonr own, either to give or not: my reward is
to be expected from GOD alone; .and he is witness over all
(43) Brinckmall thinks this verse ,and others of a similar import
cont'tadict those ve!£ea- whexe itie said, "TheTe hath been no nation
but it preacher hath in past times been conversant among them"
(chap. xxxv. 22). Butthe contradiction is only apparent. The latter

class of passages refer to tbe past ages or generations, whereas the
former class refers entirely to the .L1.'rabtans 0/ Muhammad's own
time, to whom Muhammad d~clare5 himself to have been sent.
(44) See not.. on chaps. iii; II, vi. 48, and mIred. to chap. vii.
(45) Two ana tWQ, ana ,ingly, i.e., "that ye set yoursellTes to deliberate and judge of me and my pretension. eoollyand siIljlere1y,
as in the sight of God, without passion or prejudice. The reason
why they are m:dered to consider either alone, or by two and two at
roost to~ether, is because in larger lassemblies, whexe noise, passion,.
and pI'eJudice genemlly prev,ail, men have not that freedom ofjudgment which they have in private."-Sale, BaidhtiA1Ji.
(46) I
not ; • . 'ttward. "Muhm:nmad having in the preced-

am

ing wmd$ answered the imputation of madness- 01' -vai.n "enthusiasm
by appealing to their cooler thoughts of him and his actions, endeavours by these to clear himself of the Buspicion of any worldly
view or interest, declaring that he desiretL no salary or support from
them for executing his commission, but he expected his wages from

God ..loue."-Sale.
These words ..re put in the mouths of the former prophets ·a1,o.
See chap. xxvi 109, 127, '45, '64, 180, whexe Noah, :Rnd, Salili,
Lot ana Shuaib ..re represented ..s using these very word,.
it is your 0Wll. Sale paraphrases, "to give or not,"which I think
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things. (47) Say, Verily my LORD sendeth down the
truth to his p1'ophds: he is the knower of secrets. (48)'
Say, Truth is come, and falsehood is vanished, and shall
not return any more. (49) Say, If I err, verily I shall err
only against my own soul; hut jJ' I be riglUly directed,
it will be by that which my LORD revealeth unto me; for
he is ready to hear, and nigh t,nto those who call upon
kim. (50) If thou couldest see when the unbelievers shan
~remble, and Shall find no refuge, and shall be taken from
a near place, (51) and shall say, We believe in him! But
how shall they receive the faith from a distant place, (52)
since they had before denied him and reviled the mysteries of faith from a distant place? (53) And a bar
shall be placed between them and that which they shall
desire: (54) as it hath been done with those who behaved
like them heretofore: because they have been ill a doubt
which hath caused scandal.
to be a mistake. Th.e meanini; is," I preach to you freely and volun·
tarilYt neither asking nor deeming a reward~ and what I have given
you is yOUl'S as a free gift."
(50) The tmbelievers shall tremble, viz., "at their death, or the day

of judgment, or the battle of Badr."-Sale, BaidMwi.
11 near place. "That is, from the outside of the earth to the in.
side thereof, or from before God's tribunal to hell-tire; or from' the
plain of Badr to the well into wbieh tho dead bodies of the slain
were thxown."-Sale-, Baidlu'i'l.oi.
(51) ..4 distant place, i.e., "when they are in the other world ;
wher~s faith is to be received in this.'I-Sale.
(53) 11 bar. See note on chap. xxiii. 99.

OHAPTER XXXV.
ENTITLED aURAT UL FiTm (THE CREATOR).

Revealed at Makkak.

INTRODUOTION.
THrs chapter· owes its title to the mention of the Creator in the first
verse.

In th.e same verse mention is made of

THE ANGELS,

which

title is also given in some editions of the Qunin.
As to its character and contents, this cha.pter is '0 very much like
the chapter immediately preceding it as to make the description of
one applicable in all essential points to the other.
Probable Dat. of the

Revetation~.

As thi, chapter might very well have been joined on to the one
preceding it, there is no need of saying more here than that it belongs to the same date.
.
Principal Subjects.
VEESES

God praised as the Sovereign Creator .
The Quraish exhorted to worship the true God
:Muhammad told that it is 110 strange thing for a prophet to
be called an impostor .
God'a promises true. but Satan is a deceiver
Reward for believers and punishment for infidels aure

Reprobate sinners shall not be as the righteous before God.
The desert made green by rainfall a type of the resurrection.
God exalteth the righteous but bringeth to nought the devices.
of sinners
God, who is man's Creator, knoweth all things ,
God's mercy to man seen in the waters
Day, night, the sun, and moon glorify God .
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7,8
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The vanity of idol-worship
Man is dependent on God, but God is self-sufficient
Everyone shan bear his own burden in the judgment-day
Muhammad commande-d to admonish secret believers.

~

God 'Yill not regard the righteous and the unrighteott5 alike
Every nation has its own prophet
.
.
.
.
.

14,15
16-r8
19
19
"ZO,21
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Those who accused the former prophets of imposture were

punished
.
God's mercy se.en. in nature .
God rewards the prayerful and the charitable
The Qunln a confirmation of former Scriptures
The varied conduct of those who receive the Quran
The rewards of the faithful in Paradise
The just puuishment of uubelievers in hell .
God knoweth the secrets of the heart .
U nbeJievers 8han reap the fruit of their infidelity
God gave the idolate,'. no authority for their idolatry ,
God alone sustains the heavens. .
The Qumish impiously reject their Prophet
They ,hall Teceive the puni5hment bestowed upon thoae who
rejected the former prophets.
Were God to punish sinners the world would be bereft of
its human population .
God will regard his servants iu the judgment·day

23,24
25·
26,27
·28

29.
30;-32
33-35

36
37
38

39
40, 41

44
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IN THE NillE OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

R ,'..

II (1) Praise be unto God, the Creator of heaven and
earth, who maketh the angels hw mess'eugers, furnished
with two, and three, and foUl' pCl>ir of wings; GOD maketh
what addition he pleaseth unto his creatu:res, for GOD w
almighty. (2) The mercy which GOD shall fl'eely bestow
on mankind there is none who can withhold, and what he
shall withhold there wnone who can bestow besides him;
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the words llot being designed to express the particular Dumber.
Gabriel is- sai.d to have appeared to l'Iuhammad on the night he
made his journey to heaven with no less than six hundred wings,,')

-Sale, Baidhawi, .
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and he is the mighty, the wise. (3) 0 men, remember
the favour of GOD towards you; is there any creator
besides GOD who provideth food for you from heaveu and_
earth? There is no GOD but he, how therefore are ye
turned aside jrom cwkrwwledging nw Wl/,ity ~ (4) If they
accuse thee of imposture, apostles before thee have also
been accused of imposture, and unto GOD shall all things
return. (5) 0 men, verily the promise of GOD is true; iet
not therefore the present life deceive you, neither let the
deceiver deceive. you concerning GOD, (6) for Satan is an
enemy unto. you, wherefore hold him for an enemy; he
only inviteth his confederates to be the inhabitants of
hell. (7) For those who believe not there wprepared a
severe torment, (8) but for those whp shall believe and do
that which is right wprepared mercy and a gTeat reward.
II (9) flhall he therefore for whom his evil work hath R-(,.
been prepared, and who imagineth it to be good, be as he SUL,
who w rightly disposed and discerneth the tn6th ~ Verily
GOD,will eause to en whom he pleaseth, and will direct
whom he pleaseth. Let not thy soul therefore be spent
in sighs for their sakes, on account oj their obstinacy, for,
GOD well knoweth that which they do. (10) It is God
who sendeth the winds and raiseth a cloud, and we drive
the same unto a. dead country, and thereby quicken the
earth after it hath been dead, so shall the resurrection be,
(11) Whoever desireth excellence, unto GOD' doth all excellence belong; unto him ascendeth the good speech, and
(4) See notes on chaps. ii, 31>, xvi, lOS, xxi, 5, and xxxiv. 8.
(9) God will cause to err, &c, This looks very like making God
the author of botlI good and evil. The following seIl,tence, however,
points to the unbelievers as already reprobate, which, if so, would

limit the act of God to the abandanmentr of the impenitent in their
error.

(1) Four pair of uings. "That is, some angels have a greater and
some a lesser number of win.fis, according to their different orders-

( 343 ')

It may, however, predicate active exercise of Jivine power

to lead tne reprobate into sucb sin .s will result in aggravated suffering hereafter. See chaps. vii. 179, 180, xvi 95, xx. 87, and note 011
chap. iii. '55,
(10) Compare chap. xxii. 5-7, and see uote au xxix, 18,
(ll) Wicked plot,. "As the Qurafsh did against .:Muhammad."
See chap. viii. 30, note.-Sale.
-
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the righteous work will he exalt; but as for them who
devise wicked ptots, they 'shall suffer a severe punishment,
and the device of those men shall be rendered vain. (12)
GOD created you fird of the dust, and afterwards of seed,
and he hath made you man and wife. No female conceiveth 01' bringeth forth but with his knowledge. Nor is
a~ything added unto the age of him whose life is prolonged,
neither is anything diminished from his a"ae, but tke same
is written in the book oj Goils decrees, Verily this is easy
with GOD. (13) The cwo seas are not to be held in comparison; this is fresh and sweet, pleasant to drink, but
that is salt and bitter; yet out of each of them ye eat fish
and take ornaments for you to wear. Thou seest the ships
also ploughing tke waves thereof, that ye may seek to enrich
yourselves by comme"ce of the abundance oj God, perad.
venture ye wilI be thankful (14) He causeth the night
to succeed the day, and he causeth the day to succeed the
night, and he obligeth the suu and the moon to perform
their services, each oj, tkem runneth an appointed course,
This is GOD your LORD, his is the kingdom. But the
idols which ye invoke besides him have not the power
even ovel' the skin of a date-stone; (15) if ye invoke them
they will not hear your calling, and although they should
hear, yet they would not answer you. On the day of resur-'
rection they shall disclaim your having associated tkem
with God, and none shall declare unto thee the t,outk like
one who is well acquainted therewith.
R 13,. II (16) 0 men, ye have need of GOD, but GOD is selfsufficient, and to be praised. (17) If he pleaseth he can
take you away and produce a new creature in your stead,
(18) neither will this 'be difficult with GOD. (IS) .A '\J,gr.
See chap: xxii. 4-7.
See chap. xxv. 55, not•.
Fish" See chaP. xvL~ note on ver. 14.
Ornaments. "AS pearls and coral."-Sale. See also chap. xvi. 14.
(14) Idols . •• have not pow.,. ov.,. a date·stone. Compare chap.
(12) Seed.

(13) Two seas.

xxn. 74.

(19) See note on chap. xx.

108.
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dened soul shall not bear the burden of another: and if a
heavy-burdened soul call on anotker to bear part of its
bur,den, no part thereof shall be borne by the pe1'son who
shall be called. on, although he be ever so nearly related.
Thou shalt admonish those who fear their LORD in secret
and are constant at prayer; and whosoever cleanseth himself from the guilt oj disobedience cleanseth himself to the
advantage oj his own soul; for all shall be assembled before
GOD at tke last day. (20) The blind and the seeing shall
Ilot be held equal, neither darkness and light, nor the cool
shade and the scorching wind, (21) neither shall the living and the dead be held equal. GOD shall cause him to
hear whom he pleasetb, but thou shalt not make those to
.hear who are in their graves. Thou art no other than a
preaclier; (22) verily we have sent thee with truth, a
bearer of good tidings and a denouncer of threats. There
hath been. no nation but a preacher hath in past times been
conversant among them; (23) if they charge thee with imposture, they who were before them likewise charged their
apostles with imposture. Their apostles came unto them
with evident mirctdes, and with divine writings, and with
the enlightening book; (24) afterwards I chastised those
who were unbelievers, and bow severe was my vengeance r
(25) Dost not thou' see that GOD sendeth down rain
from heaven, and that we thereby produce fruits of vari(20 21) "This passage eXlID'sse. the great difference between a
true believer and an infidel, truth and vanity, and their future
;reward and punishmen.t."-Sale.
(21) Thou shalt not mal" those hear,&e., i.e., "those who obstinately
persist in their unbelief, who are compared to the dead."-Sale.
(23) Divine writing';. "Ae the volumes delivered to Abmham
and to other prophets before Moses."-Sale. See references in note
on vel'. 4 above.
Enlightming book, viz., "the Law or the Gospel."-Sale.
(25) Various- colours, i.e., various kinds. see chap. xvi. 13, note.
Mountains . .. oj various colours, "being more or less intense."

-Sale.
Rodwell suggests that Muhammad recalled the mountaius as they
appeared from the cave of Hira, and as described by Burckhardt
(Travels, p. 176).

R
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ous colours? in the mountains also there are some tracts
white and red, of various colours, and others are of a deep
, black' and of men, and beasts, and cattle there are whose
colou;s a1'e in like manner various. Such. only of his
servants fear GOD as are endued with. understanding:
verily GOD is mighty and ready to forgive. (26) Verily
they who read the book of GOD, and are constant at prayer,
and give alms out of what we have bestowed au them, both
in s;cret and openly, hope for a merchandise which shall
not perish: (27) that God may fully pay them their wages
and make them a superabundant addition of his liberality;
for he is ready to forgive the faults of his ser1Jants and
to requite their eWaVM,rs. (28) That which we have
revealed unto thee of the book oj tke Q,min is the truth,
confirming the Scriptures which were revealed befor; it; for
GOD knoweth and regardeth his servants. (29) 'And we
have aiven the book oj the Quran in heritage unto such of
o
our servants
as we have chosen: of them there '<8. one wh0
injureth his own soul; aud there is another of them who
keepeth the middle way; and there is another of them who
outstrippeth others iu good works, by the permission of
GOD. This is the great ex.cellence. (30} They shall he
introdtlCed into gardens of perpetual abode; they shall
be adorned therein with bracelets of gold and pearls, and
their clothing therein sWl be oj silk: (31) and they shall
say, Praise be unto GOD, who hath taken away sorrow
from us 1 verily our LORD is ready to forgive the sinners
and to reward the obedient: (32) who hath caused us to
take up our reat in a dwelling of eternal stability, through.
his bounty, wherein no' labour shall touch us, neither shan
any weariness affect us. (33) But for the unbelievers is
(28) See notes on chap. ii, 39, 40.
(29) On, who injureth his own soul.

" By not practising what he

is tauO'ht and commanded in the QUl"cin."-Sale.

JYliddie way, "that is, who meaneth well, and performeth his dttty

for the most part, but Hot perfectly.n--8ale.
(3ll) Silk. See note on chap. xx. 23,

.
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preparea the fire of hell: it shall not be decreed then: to
die a secona time; neither shall any part of the pUlllshment thereof be made lighter unto them. Thus shall
eVIffJ infidel be rewarded. (34) And they shall cry o~t
aloud in hell, saying, LORD, take us hence,:and we wIll
work righteousness, and not what we have formerly
wrought. But it shall be answered them, Did we not grant
you lives of length sufficient, that whoever would be
warned miaht 'be warned' therein; and did not the
preacher coii.e unto 'you 1 (35} taste therefore tke pains
oj hell. And the unjust shall have no protector.
5
II (36} Verily GOD knoweth the secrets both of heaven R IT·
,and earth, for he knoweth the innermost parts of the
breasts of men. (37} It is he who hath made you to
succeed in the earth. Whoever shall disbelieve, on him
be his ~nbelief ; and their unbelief shall only gain the
~nbelievers greater indignation in the sight of their
LoRD' and their unbelief shall only increase the perdition' of the unbelievers. (38) Say, What think ye of
your deities which ye invoke besides GOD? Show me
what part of the earth they have created. Or had they
any share in the creation of the heavens? Have we given
unto the idolaters any book of revelations, so that they
may rely on any proof therefl'om to authorise their prtM:tice? Nay; bufthe ungodly make unto one another only
deceitful promises. (39) Verily GOD sustameth the [heavens and the earGh, lesG they fail: and if they should fail,
none could support the same besides him; he is gracious and merciful. (40) The Quraish swore by GOD,
with a most solemn oath, that if a preacb,er had come
unto them, they would surely have been more willingly
directed than any nation: but now a preacher is come
unto them, it hath only increased in them their ave,rsion
'/1'om the truth, (41) their arrogance in the earth, and their.
(34) Preacher, i.e.) Muhammad.

See note on chap. ii. 119(40) See :note on cha~. vi. 156,
(41) Contriving ofev,l, i:e., their plotting evil against Muhammad

and the Muslims.
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contriving of evil; but the contrivance of evil shall only
encompass the authors thereof. Do they expect any
other than the punishment awarded against the unbelievers of former times 1 For thou shalt not find any
ch;mge in the ordinance of GOD; (42) neither shalt thou
find any variation in the ordinance of GOD. (43) Haye
they not gone through the earth, and seen what hath been
the end of those who were before them; although they
were more mighty in strength than they 1 GOD is not to
be frustrated by anything either in heaven or on earth;
for he is wise and powerful. (44) If GOD should punish
men according to what they deserve, he would not leave
on the back of the earth so much as a beast: but he .respiteth them to a determined time; (45) and when their
time shall come, verily GOD will regard his servants.
,.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
ENTITLED SURA.T UL

yA. siN (Y. s.)}

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
I

says: ''':rills chapter had severnl other title. given it by Muhammad himself, and particularly that of The nea,·t of the Quran."
SALE

Ordinance of God.

Rodwell translates" way of God." The ex-

pression might refer to the ordina.nces of Godls religion, as Brinck,:,
man assumes in his argument to show how this statement contradicts
the fact of numerous changes in God's ordinances (Notes on Islam,
p. '64); but unfortunately for his argument, the context clemoly fixes
the meaning here as equivalent to" way of dealing with unbelievers.."

The Qmaish shall not escape the wratb of God, for such is his ordino..nce that all infidels" of former times" have been punished.
,_
(4\) This verse clearly proves man's lost condition without Godls
,~ mercy intervening for his salvation, but the Quran nowhere presents
any way whereby this mercy may be ex.ercised in consistency with

His justice, holiness, and truth.

Compo chap. xvi. 63.

The present title is taken from the mystic letters in the beginning.
This chapter is held in great esteem 1,y the bfuhammadans, who
read it to the dying in their last agony. which is no. doubt due to its
teaching in regard to the resurrection. It reveals to us M~ammad
as a preacher and a 'Warner, yet withal a. prophet, having as the seal
of his claim the oath of God (vers. 1-3). As yet but few of the
Quraish had given heed to his preaching or the warnings of his
revelation. Indeed, we may ~airJy presume that the Prophet had
preached so long in vain that he now despaired of the conversion of
his hearers (vers. 6-9). We may also infer. from the allusion to
secret believers (ver. 10), and from the story of persecution (vers.
14-28), that the Muslim. were now .ubjected to 'persecution of a
8evorer nature than that of scoff. and blasphemous words. Notwi\hstonding this opposition, however, the Prophet proclaims the
Divine unity in opposition to idolat'1-, and as,erts the doctrine of a
resurrection and final judgment.

On this account this chapter deserves the eXalted title given it by
Muhammad, as most of the distinctive doctrines of· Islam are found
in it in some form Qr other.
A point of considerable interest is noted by Rodwell: that tills
chapter and chapter ",>"ill. contain the only references to Church
history subsequent to the day qf Pentecoot to be found in the Quran.
The story of the apostles of Jesus given here, though referred hy
the commentators to Antioch, looks much more like a garbled relldering of the story of the martyrdom of Stephen. .The shrine of
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Habib at Antioch may have owed its existence to the stpry related
by the commentators, and not to any real tomb; Buch shrines,
erecte.d. to imaginary saints on the sites of imaginary tombs, being

by no means uncommon in lI-Iuslim countries.
N oiildeke thinks there i. probably an omission of .. passage beween verso 24 and 25, giving an. account of the martyrdom of " the
believer" by the infidels.

P.robable Date of the Rev'latirn""
Though this chapter is so clearly Makkan, both in style and matter, yet there have been those who have regarded it as Madinic (see
Itq<ln, 27). Others, on the authority of a tradition as to its origin,
regartl vet". II as Madinic. Similarly ver. 47, in. which almsgiving
(Zikit) is mentioned, is regarded by some as 1fadinie, beca.use the,
law of almsgiving was given artsr the Hijra (Itqan, 35). However,
the practice of almsgiving antedates the Hijra, and we may therefore
.
regard the passage as Makkan.
As to the date of the chapter, the most that can be said,;" that it
must be referr",d to a time when the opposition of the QuraiBh was
very determined) and when persecution was either begun

01'

Principal Subjects.
tV'EltSES

The Quran given to warn the Makkans

The greater part of the people of Makkah reprobate
Muhammad's preaching only profitable to secret believeis·.
The d.ad shall be raised; aU their deeds are registered
Two apostles of J ""US 'ent to Antioch
They are rejected as impostors and tbreatened with stoning
The apostles warn the people of .Antioch. of impending
divine judgments

A certain believer is put to death by the infidels
The persecutors are suddenly destroyed
Men generally reject God's messengers
The lessons of the past are forgotten .
The doctrine of the resurrection asserted and illustrated

God's power anc!. goodness manifested by his works

)
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VOSES

U nbilievera unmoved by either fear or the signs of the
Qn:ran .
They ""off at almsgiving and the x""unection
The resurrection trumpet and the judgment-day shall surprise the unbelievers .
.
.
God's judgment shall be according to works
The rewards of the righteous .and the pnnishment of the
wicked
God deals with the wicked as ¥ pleaseth .
Muhammad not a poet; tIle Quran is the word of God
God manlfest in his works of benevolence
Idolaters will find their trust in idols vain
The Prophet not to grieve at the hard speeches of the
idolaters; God knoweth all
The Creator of all things able to :raise the dead t<> life
God says Be, and it i.
Praise he to the Sovereign Oreator and raiser of the dead

4'f-53

54
55-65
66-68

69,7°

71-73
74,75
.7 6
77-8 1
82

83

•

threat-

ened. Muir fix.s the date at about the beginning of the fifth stage
(i.e., about the tenth or eleventh year) of Muhammad's mission. It
certainly cannot be assigned to a later date. The probability is that
it shonld be fixed somewhat earlier, as the Bann af the Hilshilt.li~es
woultl almost certainly have been alluded to in a. chapter emanatingfrom the Sheb of Abu Talib.

God swears that Muhammad is a prophet .

( 35 1
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1-3
4,5
6-')
IO
II

12, 13

'4- ' 7

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

iI (1) Y. S. I swear by the instructive Quran, (2) that
thou art one of the messengers oj God, (3) sent to show the
right way. (4) This is a revelation of the most mighty,
the merciful God: {5) that thou mayest wa.rn a people
whose fathers were not warned, and who live in negligence. (6} Our sentence hath justly been pronounced
against the greater part of them; wherefore they shall

R ,'s'

(1) Y. S. "The meaning of these letters is unknown: some,
however, from a tradition of Ibn Abbas, pretend they stand for Ya
instin, i.e., 0 man."........Sale.
(5) lVere not wa''''ed, i.e., 'the Arabs. Compare chap. xxxiv. 43.
(6) Our sentence 'viz., "the sentence of damnatio~ which God
prononnced agaiIlSt the greater part '01' genii and men at the fall of
J

18
I'f-26
27,28

29
3°
3 -33
'
34-44

Adam."-Sale.
.
See note on chap. ii. 35, and compare chap. xxxviii. 85.
The sentence her. intended does not apply to "the genii and men
at tlie fall of Adam," but to the Quraish, who rejected Muhammad.

'They are spoken of as reprobates given over to destruction. I understand what follows as a vivid description. in prophetic idiom of

what shaU be. This interpretation is confirmed by ver. 9.
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not believe. (7) W r; have put yokes on their necks, which
come up to their chins; and they are forced to hold up
their heads; (8) and we have set a bar before them, and
a bar behind them; and we have covered them with darkness; wberef~re they shall not see. (9) It shalt be equal
unto them whether thou preach unto them or do not
preach unto them; they shall not believe. (10) But thou
shalt preach with effect unto him only who followeth the
admonition of the Q,min, and feareth the Merciful in
secret. Wherefore bear good tidings unto him of mercy
and an honourable reward. (11) Verily we will restor;e
the dead to life, and will write down their works which
they shall have sent before them, and their footsteps
which they shall have left behind them: and everything do
we set down in a plain register.
II (12) Propound unto them as an example the: inhabitants of the city of Antioch, when the apostles of .Jes'ls
(7) Yokes. See them described in note on chap. xiii. 6.
(8) A bur before, &:c. "That is, we have placed obstacles to prevent their looking either forwards or backwards. The whole passage
represents the blindness and invincible obst.inacy with which God
justly curses perverse and reprobate meIl."-Sale.
They shall not see. "It is ~aid that when the Quraish, in pursuance of it resolution they had taken, had sent a select number to
beseL Mnhammad's house and to kill him (Prelim. Disc., p. 85), the
Prophet, having caused Ali to lie down on his bed to deceive the
assassins, went out and threw a handful of dust at them, repeatingthe nine first verses of this chapter, which end here; and tp.ey were
therc.upon stricken with blindIless, so that they could not see him."
-Sale, Abul Fida.
(9) They shan not believe.. Unless this prophecy be restricted to a
very few of the Qnraish, it failed of fulfilment.
(11) Their footsteps. "As their good or evil example,' doctrilie,
&c."-Sale.
A plain register. The Preserved Tables, or the records of good
and evil actions kept by the angels. See chap. i1. 96, 97.
(12) TV/wn the apostles, &:c. "To explain this passage the com-,
mentatars tell the following story:-The people of Antioch being
idolu.ters, Jesus sent two of his disciples thither to :r.reach to them;
and when they drew' near tlle city they fonnd HabIb, snrnamed AI
N ajjal', or the carpenter, feeding sheep, and acquainted him with
their errand; whereupon he asked them what proof they had of
their veracity, and they told him they could CLITe the sicl;, and the

came thereto: (13) when we sent unto them two of the
s(J"ia apostles; but they ch~rged them with imposture.
Wherefore we strengthened them with a third. And they
said, Verily we are sent unto you by Goa. (14) The inhabitants answered, Ye are no other than men, as we are;
neither hath the Merciful revealed anything unto you: ye
only publish a lie. (15) The apostles replied, Our LORD
knoweth that we are really sent unto you; (16) and our
blind, and the lepers; and to demonstrate the trnth of what they
said, they laid their hands on a child of his who wllS sick, and
immediately restored him to health. Habib was convinced by this
miracle, and believed; after which they went into the city and
preached the worship of one tI;'ue God, curing a great number ofpeople of several infirmities: but at length, the affair coming to the.
prince1s ear, he ordered them to be imprisoned for endeavouring to

sednce the people. men Jesus heard of this, he sent another of his
disciples, llenerally supposed to have been Simon -Peter, who, coming
to Antioch, and appearing as a zealous idolater, soon insinuated

himself into the favonr of the inhabitants and of theiJ: prince, and
at length took an opportnnity to desire the prince wonld order the
two persons who, as 11e was informed, had been put in pl'ison for
broaching new opinions, to be brought before him to be examined;
and accordingly they were brought: when Peter, having previously

warnsd them to take no notice that they knew him, asked them who
.sent them, to which they answered God, who had created all things,
and had no companion. He then required some convincing proof
of their mission, upon which they restored a blind person to his
sight and performed some other miracles, with which Peter seemed
not to be satisfied, for that, according to some, he did the very same
miracles himself, but declared that, if their God could enable them

to raise the dead, he would believe them: which condition the two
apostles accepting, a lad was brought who had been dead. seven days,
and at their ~~ers he was raised to life; and thereupon Peter
acknowledged . self convinced, and ran and demolished the idols,

a !p:eat many of the people following him, and embracing the true
faIth; but those who believed not were destroyed by the cry of the
Angel Gabriel."-Sale.
Rodwell points ont that this story with that of the Seven Sleepers
in chap. xviii. are the only examples of any allusion in the Qurin
to Chuch history after Pentecost. The story of the commentators
is virtually a paraphrase of the text with additions from their own
imagination, which contradict the text, which plainly predicates a

few believers corresponding to Muhammad and his Makkan followers.

Again let the reader note how Muhammad here puts his

own speeches into the mouths of the apostles at Antioch.
(13) Two of tlte said apostles. "Some say these two were John
ana Paul; but others name different persons."-Bale.
.A third, viz., Simon Peter.
VOL. III.
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duty is only public preaching. (17) T:wse of 1ntioeh.
said, Verily we presage evil from you: 1f ye des1s~ not
from preaching, we will surely stone you, and a pamful
punishment shall be inflicted on you by us. (18) The
apostles answered, Your evil presage is with yourselves:
although ye be warned, will ye pe1'sist in y?ur e1'rOrs J
Verily ye are a people who transgress exceed~ngly. (19)
And a certain man came hastily from the farther parts of
the city and said, 0 my people, follow the messengers of '
God; (20) follow him who demandeth not any reward of
you: for these are rightly directed.
,
II (21) What reason have I that I should not worship
him who hath created me 1 for unto him shall ye return.
(22) Shall I take other gods besides him 1 If the Mercif~l
be pleased to afflict me, their intercession will pot aVaIl
me at all, neither can they deliver me: (23) then should
I be in a manifest error. (24) Verily I believe in your
LORD; wherefore hearken unto me. (25) But they stoned
him; and as he died it was said unto him, Enter thou
into Paradise. (26) And lIe said, Oh that my people knew'
how merciful GOD hath been unto me ! for he hath highly
honoured me. (27) And we ~ent not down against his
(16) Oilly public p,·eaehing.
:Muhammad.

These apostles were

This passage serves to silence those

'Prop~ets
1~uslim8

like
who

speak of John and Paul as having forged the books aSCrIbed to them

in the New Testament.
.
(18) Your evil presage, &0., i,e., ".if any evil bef~ll ,rou , it w111
be the consequence of youl' own obstmacy and un~ehef. -Sale.
See chap. xxvii. 48, liote Il. Compal'e chap. Vll. 132.

(19) A cerlain '!'an.

"Thi' was .Hab.ib a1 Najjar,

whos~

martyr-

dom is here d.escnbeu. HIS tomb 1S stIll shown near AntiOch, and
is much visited by the Muhmnmauans."-Sale.
.
(19-24) These worus were used over- and over by ~~nha.~~ad I.n
his discourses with thlO idolaters of l\!ukkab. On th18 traIt In h15
character sec introduction to chap. xxvi. '
..
(25) But they stoned h~.m, &c. ~hese ,vords al'e supphed to mtroduce what folluws. Noeldeke tllluks a passage here has been lost.

(26) He hath highly honoured me, i.e., by permitting. nle to be a
ma.rtyr, or, as some suppose, by translating me to Paradlse.-Tafsir-

i-Raufi·
This story looks very much like a traditional

tpdom of Stephen.

aCCOl.lnt

of the

mar~
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people" after they 'h.ad slain him an army from heaven,
nor the other instruments of destruction which we sent_
down ern, unbelievers in former days: (28) there was only
one cry oj Gabriel from heaven, and behold, the;}' became
utterly extinct. (29) Oh, the misery of men! No apostle
cometh unto them but they laugh him to scorn. (30) Do
they not consider how many generations we have destroyed before them 1 (31) Verily they shall not return
unto them: (32) but all of them in general shrill b. assemP' '
bled before us.
II (33) One sign of the resur1'ection unto them is the dead l :r·
earth: we quicken the same by the rain, and produce
thereout various sorts of grain, of which they eat. (34)
And we make therein gardens of palm-trees and vines;
and we cause springs to gush forth in the same: (35) that
they may eat of the fruits thereof, and of the labour of
their hands. Will they n0t therefore give thanks 1 (36),
Praise be unto him who bath ,created all the differem
kinds, both of vegetables, which the earth bringeth forth,
and of their own species, by forming the two sexes, and
also th.e various sorts of things which they know not.
(37) The night also is a sign unto them: we withdraw ~he
day from the same, and behold they are covered WIth
darkness; (38) and the sun hasteneth to his place of rest.
This is the disposition of the mighty, the wise God. (39)
And for the moon have we appointed certain.mansiom,
(27) rVhich we sent down on. unbelievers, &t;. " As a deluge, or a
ehower of stones, or a. suffocating wind, &e. The words may alsQ be
translated, Nor did we deterrm·ne to send down such executioners of
our justice/'-Sale.
-.
(33) See note on chap. xxix. 18, and references at chap. XX:X\r. roo
(38) The sun hasteneth to his place of rest. " That is, ~e hasteneth
to run his daily course; the setting of the sun resembhng a traveller's going to rest. Some copies vary in this place! and ins~ead of
limustaqarrin, laha read la mustaqarra laha./ accordIng to WhlCh the
sentence should b~ ren.dered, ''1'118 sun rnuneth his cow·se uithout
ceasing, and h,lth not a place of r6;st.' "-Sale.. But compare chap.

l<viiL 84.

"

(39) Oertain mansions viz., "these are twenty-elght constelIatlOns,
through, one of which the moon passes every nights thence caned tb:!j
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until she change and return to be like the old branch of a
palm-tree. (40) It is not expedient that the sun should
overtake the moon in her course, neither doth the night
outstriJ> the day, but each of these luminaries moveth in
a peculiar orbit. (41) It is a sign also unto them that they
carry their offSpring in the ship filled with merchandise;
(42) and that we have made for them other conveniences
like unto it, whereon they ride. (43) If we please, we
drown them, and there is none to help them; neither are
they delivered, (44) unless through our mercy, and that
they may enjoy life for a season. (45) When it is said
unto them, Fear that which is before you and that which
is behind you, that ye may obtain mercy, they withdraw
from thee; (46) and thou dost not bring them one sign of
the signs of their LORD, but they turn aside from the same.
(47) And when it is said unto them, Give alnis of that
which GOD has bestowed on you, the unbelievers say unto
those who believe, by way of mocke1Y, Shall we feed him
whom GOD can feed if he pleaseth? Verily ye a"e in no
other than a manifest error. (48) And they say, When
mansions or houses of the moon."-Sale.

See also Prelim Disc., p.

59·

Lu" the old branch, <be. "For when a palm branch grows old, it
shrinks, and becomes crooked and yellow, not HI representing the
appea;rance of the new moon."-Sale.
(41) The ship filled. "Some S11ppose that the deliverance of Noah
and his companions in the ark is here intended; and then the words

should be translated, 'That we carried their progeny in the ark filled
with living creatures.' ll-Sale.
Rodwell translates, "We bare their posterity in the full-laden
ark." The allusion to the ark of Noah, however, is very doubtful.

It is much more natural to refer it to ordinary ships.
(42) Wh,reon they ride. "As camels, which are the land-ships, or
lesser vessels and boats.I'-Sale.
It is better to undersland vessels used for purposes of travel, as
distinguished from those devoted to carrying merchandise only.
(45) Fear Mat which, 2'8 befO~'8 you, '&c., i.e., "the punishment of this
world and of the ncxt."-Sale.

(47) If h, pleaseth.

" When lhe poor 11uslims asked alms of the

richer Qlll'ai~h, they tol~ them. that if God could provide for them t
as they ImagIned, and dld not, It was an argument that they deserved
not his favour as well as themselves; whereas God permits some to

be in want to try the rich and exercise their charity."-Sale.

( 357 )
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will this promise of the resurrection be fulfilled, if ye speak
trnth? (49) They only wait for one sonnding of the
t,.umpet, which shall overtake them while they are disputing together; (50) and they shall not have time to
make any disposition of thei,. effects, neither shall they
return to their family.
II (51) And the trumpet shall be sounded again; and
behold they shall come forth from their graves, and hasten
unto their LORD. (52) They shall say, Alas for us! who
hath awakened us from our'bed? This is what the Merciful promised us; and his apostles spoke the truth. (53)
It shall be but one solind of the trumpet, and behold they
shall be all assembled before us. (54) On this day no
soul shall be unjustly treated in the least; neither shall
ye be rewarded bnt according to what ye shall have
wrought: (55) On this day the inhabitants of Paradise
shall be wholly taken up with joy: (56) they and their
wives shall ,.est in shady groves, leaning on magnificent
conches. (57) There shall they have fruit, and they shall
obtain whatever they shall desire. (58) Peace shall be the
word spoken unto the righteous by a merciful LORD; (59)
but he shalrsayunto the wicked, Be ye separated this day,
o ye wicked,jrom the righteous. (60) Did I not command
you, 0 sons of Adam, that ye shonld not worship Satan,
because he was an open enemy unto you 1 (61) And did
I not say, Worship me; this is the right way'? (62) But
(49-51) On the two soundinga of the reS11rrection trumpet, see
Prelim. Disc., pp. 135, 136, and notes on chap. xxxix. 68.
(52) Who hath awakened ,,,? "For they shall sleep during the
interval between the two blasts of the trumpet, and shall feel no

pain."-Sale.

-

For the alate of the souls and bodies of the dead between death
and the resurrection, aee Prelim. Disc., p. 127 seq.
Hi< apostl" spoke the trutll, i.e., when they asaured us that we
ahould be raised from the dead, though we did not then believe
them.
..(56) Tiley and their wi",s. See notes on chapa. iii 196, iv. 123, and
XlII. 23.

'

See note on chap. iii. 15.
(60) See chap. vii. 28

(57)

R to
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now hath he seduced a great multitude of yOU: did yenot
therefore understand 1 (63) This is hell, with which ye
were threatened: (64) be ye cast into the same this day
to be bUl'lled, for that ye have been unbelievers. (65) On
this day we will seal up their mouths, that they shalt not
open them in thei?' own defence; and their hands shall speak
unto us, and their feet shall bear witness of that which
they have committed. (66) If we pleased we could put
out their eyes, and they might run with emulation in the
way they use to talce,. and how should they see their error?
(67) And if we pleased we could transform them into
other shapes, in their places when they should be found;
and they should no" be able to depart, neither should they
repent.
R1· II (68) Unto whomsoever we grant a long life, him do
we cause to bow down his body thro'tgh age. Will they
not therefore understand 1 (69) We have not taught
Muhct1'nmad the art of poetry; nor is it expedient for him
to be a poet. This book is no other than an admonition
frm", God, and a perspicuous Quran, (70) that he may
warn him who is living; and the sentence of condemnation
. (63) Hell. Soe note on chap. ii. 38.
(65) That 'I.vldcl1 they have com,mitted. See Prelim. Disc., pp.
142, 143. The verse does not teach, as Brinckmau supposes (Notes
on Islam), that the wicked will not speak in the judgment, but that
they shail be rendered speechle,s by the testimony of their own
members, By their testimony their months shall be stopped. ThiB
conceit was bOITowed from the Jews. See Rodwell in loco.
(67) Neither should they ,·epent. "That'i', tlley deserve to be thus
treated for thlJir infidelity anu disobedience; but we bear with them
out of mercy, and grant. them respite.I'-Sale.
(69) fVe- have not taught, &:c. "That is, in answer to the infidels,
who pretended the Qurau was only a poetical composition."-Sale.
See notes on chap. xxvi. pp. 224-228.
Nor is it expedient, i.e., for th~ reason that the Quran might be
attributed to his :poetic genius, and not to inspiration (wahi) of God.

See Tafslr-i-Raufi.
TA,/'s book is . . . an admoniHon f'rorn Goa. See notes on c~aps.
iv. 162, 163, vi. 19, vii. 2, and xviii. 26.
(70) H£m '11.'ho is l'iving, i.e., "€ndued with understanding, the
stnpid and careless being like dead persons."-Sale, BaidMwi. ,
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will be justly executed on the uI)believers. (71) Do they
not consider that we have created for them, among the.
things which our hands have wrought, cattle of seveml
kinds, of which they are possessors; (72) and that we
have put the same in subjehion under them 1 Some of
them are for their riding, and on some of them do they
feed; (73) and they receive other advantages therefrom
and of their milk do they drink. Will they not, therefore,
be thankfull (74) They have taken othel' gods besides
GOD, in hopes that they may be assisted by them,. (75)
but they are not able'to give them any assistance: yet
are they a party of troops ready to defend them. (76) Let
not their speech, therefore, grieve thee: we know that.
which they privately conceal, and that which they publicly
discover. (77) Do'th not man know that we have created
him of ~eed (yet behold, he is an open disputer against
the resurrection; (78) and he propoundeth unto us a comparison, and forgetteth his creation. He saith, Who shall
restore bones to life when they are rotten 1 (79) Auswer,
He shall restore them to life who produced them the first
time; for he is skilled in every kind of creation, (80) who
giveth you fire out of the green tree, and behold, ye kindle
your fuel from thence. (81) Is not he who hath created
the heavens and the earth able to create new creatures like
unto them 1 Yea, certainlY'; for he is the wise Creator.
(82) His command, when he willeth a thing, ,is only that
he saith unto it, Be; and it is. (83) Wherefore praise be
(71-78) Compare chap. xvi.

1-22.

(80) Who giveth fire out of the green tree. "The uBual way of striking ::fire in the East is by rubbing together two pieces ~f wood, one'of
which is commonly of the tree called ma"kh, and the other of that

called afar; and it will succeed even though the wood be green
and wet.ll-Sa;le; Hyde, de llel. Vet. Pe:rs., c. 25.
(82) Be; and it is. The Arabic of this famous passage is kun
fayakUna. It is the watchword of the orthodox who believe in the
eternity of the Quran. Their argument is that God created the world
by means of the word Be. If, therefore, this word were created, then
one created thing would l1ave created another t The Mutazilites, on
the other hand, argued that if Be is eternal, then there aTe two
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unto him in whose hand is the kingdom of all things, and
unto whom ye shall return at the last day.
Eternals, which is surely a satisfactory reply to the orthodox dogma,
which gains all its force from the consideration that the.word Be is
a thing possessing creative power" ow hereas, in fact" this powex was
God uttering this word-not in eternity, for then the worlds must
have existe.dfrom eternitY1 but in. time; and therefore being~like the
worlds, created, it is not itself eternal.
In addition to this argument against the eternity of tbe Quran, the
!Iutazalites urge the following: "(1.) It is written in Arabic; it descended~ is read, is heard, mid is written. It was the subject of a.
miracle; it is dhyicled into P~I'ts, and SOIDe verses are abrogated by
others. (2.) Events are described in the past tense, but if the Quran
had been eternal the future tense would have been used. (3.) The
Quran contains commands. and prohibitions.,; if it is. eternal, who
were commauded and who were admonished I (4.) If it has existed
fI'om eternity, it mus.t exist to eternity; and so even in the last day
and in the next world men will be under the obligation of performing the same religious duties as they do now, and of keeping all the
outward precepts of the law."-Sell's Faith of Islam, pp. Ii', 137.
There can be no doubt that the l\lutazilites, as against the orthodox, were right on this point. The above is especially interestin~
in the light of the fact that in India some of the most enlighteneet
Muslims avow themselves to be Mutazilites, and therefore we may
hope that they are prepared to subject the Quran, like other books,
to criticism.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
ENTITLED SURAT

us

SAFAT (THE RANKS).

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUOTION.
THIS cha~ter owes its title to the statement with which it begins.
In matter and style it does not differ much from other chapters belonging to the earlier stages of Muhammad's mission. Like the
earliest chapters, it begins with a number of oaths, as though violent
assertion would sufficiently attest: the prophetic character of the
Quran and its author in the ahsence of the ordin,ary signs of prophecy and inspiration.
The principal object of the revelations of this chapter, as in chap.
xi., is to establish the claims of Muhammad to be a prophet of God,
and to convince the people of Makkah of the folly of idolatry and
the need of receiving the one true God as the sale object of their
worship. Muhammac1likens himself to the former prophets, whose
history he relates as a warning to his townsmen. The former prophets had preached against idols and endeavoured to lead their
people to believe in the true God, but they hed b_' rejected as
impostors by an unbelieving people, who were destroyed by divine
judgments on account of their infidelity, while the prophets were
blessed and their names were made honourable to the late,t posterity. These naIT"cltives seem to have been given in answer to
the demand of the unbelievers at Makkah (compare ver. 69
with 165).
As observed in regard to the preceding chapter, the great ,ubjects of dispnte were the doctrines of the resurrection and the final
judgment. The possibility of the resurrection 'is established by
Muhammad on the ground that an Almighty Creator can surely
re-create. He who is the Author of life and being can give life
to the dead.
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VERSES

Probable Date oj the Rl/IJf;lations.

All authorities agree that this cbapte" in its entirety, is Makkan.
Noeldeke sbows tbat it is connected in all it, parts, and therefore
may ,be regarded as a complete discourse. We Imve no data. where~
with to dete1'Il1ine the date of this chapter beyond what may be
gathered from its style and contents. The opening words are in the
style of the e~rliest chapters. The matter is tllat of simple discourse, no violent oppOSitiOll on the part of the Propbet's hearers is
apparent. The spirit of the discourse points to a time when l\ful1ammad's preaching was met by a. stolid and contemptuous opposition on the part of his bearers (see verso II-15 and 34. 35), which
time would be about the end of the third stage, or say the fourth
Jear of lI1uhammad's mission (B.R. 9).
Principal Subjects.
VERSES

The Prophet swears that God is one
The devils not permitted to hear tI,e discourse of heaven
The audacity of the Makkan infidela .
They scoll' at the Qnmn as the prodnct of BOroery
They reject the doctrine of the resuITection ..

The despair of the infidels on the judgment-day.
Idolaters and their idols and gods to be culled to account
They will dispute among themselves and reproach one

1-5
6-10
II, 12

13- 15
16,17
18-2'
22-24

another.
.
25-2 9
They shall all be punished in hell
30-33
1\f,tkkan idolaters can t}lCir Prophet" a- distracted poet I'
34,35
M"uhl1mml\u protests his prophetic character and threatensthe infidels .
Rewa:rd of believers in Paradise ~
Believers shan look down fl"Olil- heaven.. upon their infidel
acquaintance in hen

The righteolUl attribute tbeir salvation to the grace of God
Tbey rejoice in life eternal .
'The tree at Zaq'lum described
The awful portion of the damnetl

Makkan infidels follow in the footsteps of their f"thers
The sto,.y of NoahNoah calls on God in hi. distress
H. And hi. family are dclivered
His. name to be revered by posterity.
The unbelievers are drowned .

4 8-53
54. 55

56-59
60-62
63-66
67-72

Th. story of AbrahatnAbraham a follower of Noah's religion.
He reproaches his father l1Ild neighbours for their
idolatry
He excuses himself from attending the idolatrous xitea
of his townsmen
,

He first mocks tbe idols and then breaks them in pieces
God delivers him from the fire
God hies the faith of Abraham
His name to be revered by posterity
.
He receives Isaac by promise, who is blessed \yith him.
The stor!! of Moses and AaronGod (Ielivers them and their people from great distress.
They conquer the Egyptil1Ils.
God gives them the Book of the Law (Fourth)
Their names to be revered by posterity
Thutmy of EliasHe is EIllnt a propbet to bis people.
He preaches against idolatry
They accnse him of imposture
The infidels to be puniohed .
His name to be revered by posterity

75-79
80

83- 85
86-88

C

90 -9 1
95,96
97-107
ro8-III
Il2, II3

II4, II 5
II6
1I7, 1I8
II9- 122
12 3
124-126
127
128
'29-132~

The story of LotGod delivers him and bis family, except his wife.
The rest of bis people are destroyed
The Makkan infidels warned by the example of the
Sodomites
The story of JonasHe i. sent as a prophet and flees to a ship
He is swallowed by a fish for his sin.
•
He is cast on the shore and shaded by a gourd
He is sent to a multitude who believe .
The MakkllIls are rebuked for attributing ofThpring to God
The reprotato only will 1>0 seduced ty idolatry
Muslims worsbip God, arrangingthemselves in ranks
In:fidels excuse their unbelief in vain
•
Former apostles were assisted against the infidels
<

The Prophet exhorted to await divine vengeance on unbelievers .
.' I

Praise be to God and peace on his apostles
73
74

81,82

c

139> 140

'4 1- 1 44
145, '46
'47, '48
'49-,60
16'- 163
164-166
167-17°
17 1- 173
'74-179
180-,82
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IN THE K.UfE

·SIXTH:

Mmrzrr..

R t·

OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) By the angels who rank themselves in order, (2)
and by those who drive forward and dispel the clouds,
(3) and by those who read the Quran for an admonition,
(4) verily your GOD is one, (5) the LoRD of heaven and
earth, and of whatever is between them, and the LORD
of the east. (6) We hiwe adorned the lower heaven
with the ornament of the stars, (7) and we have placed
therein a guard against every'· rebellious devil, (8) that
they may IlOt listen to thc discourse
the exalted princes,
(9) (for they are darted at from every side to repel' them,
and a lasting torment is prepared for them), (10) except
him who catcheth a word by stealth, and is pursued by a
shining flame. (11) Ask the Maldcans, therefore, )V hether
they be stronger by nature, or the angels whom we have

q/

(1, 2) Who rank themselves-.

"Some under,stand by these words

the. souls ajmen who range themselves in obedience to God's laws, and
put away from them all infidelity and corrupt doings; or the souls

of those who rank thPJmJj,lves in battle array to

fi~ht

for the trne

religion1 and push on their horses to charge the infidels,') &c.-Sale,
Baidhawi.
The reference is pl'o.bably to tlte. .Muslims, an.d not to angels, as- in

Sale. See Vel'. ,65.
Rodwell Irnnslates freely thus ,-" By the angela ranged in order
for songs of praise, and by those who repel demon,," The idea of
"songs of praise" is} however, far from Is1a:m~ The idea. of the
commentators is that tb~ angels rank themselves before the Almig~ty

either to worship after

th~

Muslim fashion or to be in

readmess to perform his commandments.
,
Those who d1iw~, or "who :put in motion all bodies in the upper

and lower world, according to the divine command, or who keep
ojf meIl. from disobedience to God by inspiring them with good
thoughts and inclinations, or who drive away the devils from
them,." &c.-Sale1 Baidhliwi.
(5) The IM-d of the East. "The original word, being in the

plu;a) number, is supposed

h()rl~On

t~

sil(?i.fy the different points of the

from whence the SUll 11.ses III the course of the yearjwhieh
are In number 360 (equal to the number or days in the 0 d civil
year), and have as many corresponding- points. where it successively
sets during that space. Marracci groundlessly imagines. this inter-

pretation to be built on the error of the plurality of worlds."-Sale,
BaidMwi.
(o-lOj See note, on chap.

XV.

17, IS
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created 1 We have surely created them of stiff clay.
(12) ThOll wonderest at God's power and their obstinacy;
but they mock at the arguments urged to convince them:
(13) when they are warned, they do not take warning;
(14) and when they see any sign, they s'coff th&reat, (15)
and say, This is no other than manifest sorcery;' (16) after
we shall be dead, and become dust and bones, shall we
really be raised tome 1 (17) and our forefathers also 1 (18)
Answer, Yea: and ye shall then be despicable. (19) There
shall be but one blast of the trumpet, and they, shall see
themselves raised: (20) and they shall say, Alas for us!
this is the day of judgment; (21) this is the day of distinction between the righteous and the wicked, which ye
rejected as a falsehood.
11 (22) Gather together those who have acted unjustly, i
and their comrades, and the idols which they worshipped,
(23) besides GOD, and direct them in the way to hell;
(24) and set them before God's tribwnal; for they shall be
called to account.
11 (25) What aileth you that ye defend not one another 1 Ro...
(26) But on this day they shall submit themselves to the
judgment of God; (27) and they shall draw nigh unto aIle
another, and shall dispute among themselves. (28) 'And
the sedueed shall say unto those u'ho seduwl them, Venly
ye came unto us with presages of prosperity; (29) and
the seduc&rs shall answer, Nay, rather ye were not true
believers: for we had no l?ower over you to compel yOl';
but ye were people who voluntarily transgressed, (30)
wherefore the sentence of our LORD hath been justly pronounced against us, and we shall surely taste his vengeance..
(31) We seduced you; but w.e also erred oUl'!lslves. (32)

R

(11) StijfollJly, i,•., mall's weakness is witnessed to hy the male1'ial
of which he is ma.de~

(16-21) Compare chap. xxxvi. sr-53, where see notes.
(28) Presages Qf p,'OSperily, literally,'" from the right hand! The
words may also be renderea, 'with fOl'ce,' to compel us, or 'with
an oath,' swearing that ye were in the right/'-Sale-.
See note on chap. x. 29.
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They shall both therefore be made partakers of the same
punishment on that day. (33) Thus will we deal with
the wicked: (34) because, when it is said unto them,
There is no god besides the true GOD, they swell with
arrogance, (35) and say, Shall we abandon our gods for a
distracted poet 1 (36) Nay; he cometh with the truth,
and beareth witness to the former apostles. (37) Ye shall
surely taste the painful torment of hell j (38) and ye shall
not be rewarded, but according to your works. (39) But
as for the sincere servants of GOD, (40) they shall have
a certain provision in Paradise, namely, ddieiou., fruits;
(41) and they shall be honoured: (42) they shall be placed
in gardens of pleasure, (43) leaning on couches, opposite
to one another: (44) a cup shall be carried round unto
them, (45)filled from a limpid fOUlitain, for the delight of
those who drink: (46) it shall not oppress 'the' understanding, neither shall they be inebriated therewith. (47)
And near them shall lie the virgins of Paradise, refraining
their looks from beholding any besides their 8p01lSe.s, having
large black eyes, and resembling the eggs of an ostrich
covered with feathers from the dust. (48) And they shall
turn the one unto the other, and shall ask one another
questions. (49) And one of them shall say, 'Verily I had
an intimate friend while I lived in the '/Jorld, (50) who
said "nto me, Art thou one of those who assertest the
truth of the resur1'ection? (51) After we shall be dead,
and reduced to dust and bones, shall we surely »e jndged ?
(52) Then he shall say to his companions, Will ye look
down 1 (53) And he shall look down, and shall see him
in the midst of hell: (54) and he shall say unto Mn>, By
GOD, it wanted little but thou hadst drawn me into ruin:
(35) See note on chap. xxxvi. 6g.
(36) See note on chap. ii. 90.
(39-48) See notes on chaps. iii. 15, 196, iv. IZ3, anJ. xiii. 23.
(47) Resembling the eggs. "This may seem an odJ. comparison to

an European; but the Orientals think nothing COllIes- so near the
colour of a fine woman's skin as that of an ostrichJs egg when kept
perfectly cleau."-Sale.
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(55) and had it not been for the grace of my LORD, I had
surely been one of those who have been delivered up to
eternal torment. (56) Shall we die any other than OUI'
first death; (57) or do we suffer any punishment? (58)
.'Verily this is great felicity: (59) for the obtaining a
felicity like this let the labonrers labour. (60) Is. this a
better entertainment, or the tree of al Zaqqum 1 (61)
Verily we have designed the same for an occasion of dispute unto the unjust. (62) It is a tree which issueth
from the bottom of hell: (63) the fruit thereof resembleth
the heads· of devils; (64) and the damned shall eat of the ,
same, and shall fill their bellies therewith; (65) and there
shall be given them thereon a mixture of filthy and boiling
water to drink; (66) afterwards shall they return into
hell (67) They found their fathers going astray, (68)
and tlley trod hastily in their footsteps; (69) for the
greater part of the ancients erred before them. (70)
And we sent warners unto them heretofore: (71) and see
how miserable was the end of those who were warned,
(72) except the sincere servants of GOD. (73) Noah called
on us in former days, and we heard him graciously;
'11 (74) And we delivered him and his family out of the R 3.
great distress, (75) and we caused his offspring to be those
'T
who survived to people the earth; (76) and we left the following sahttation to be bestowed on him by the la~est pos(60) Al Zaq¢<m.. "There is a thorny tree 80 called which grows
in 'raMma, and bear. fruit like an almond, but extremely bitter;
and therefore the same name is given to this infernal tree."-Sale.
See also note on chap. xvii. 62 and vel's. 62, 63, below.
(61) An occasion of dispute. ~'The infidels_ not co-nceiving how a
tree could grow in hell, where the stones themselves serve for fuel}'

-Sale.

.

(63) Heaa' of aevils, or, " of serpents to behold; the original wonl
signifies both.JJ-Sule.
(65) See notes on chap. ii. 38 and iii. 197.
(o6) U Some snppose that the entertaillment above mentioned will
be the welcome given to the damned before they enter that place;
and otheN, that they will be suffered to come out of hell from till,"
to time to drink their- scalding liquor."-Sale.
(73-80) See notes on chaps. vii. 60-65 and xi. 29-49-
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terity, (77) namely, Peace be on Noah among all creatures!
('78) Thus do we reward the righteous, ('79) for he was
one of our servauts the true believers. (80) Afterwards
we drowned the others. (81) Abraham also was of his
religion, (82) when he came unto his LORD with a perfect
heart. (83) When he said unto his father and his people,
What do ye worship 1 (84) Do ye choose false gods preferably to the true GOD 1 (85) What, therefore, is your
opinion of the LORD of all creatures 1 (86) And he looked
and observed the stars (87) and said, Verily, I shall be
sick, ana shall not assist at your sacrijices,. (88) and they
turned their backs and departed from him. (89) And
Abraham went privately to their gods and said seojJingly
unto them, Do ye not eat of the meat whieh is set before
you? (90) What aileth you that ye speak not 1 (91)
And he turned upon them, and struck them with his right
hand, ana demolished them,. (92) And the people came
hastily unto him, (93) and he said, Do ye worship the
images which ye carve 1 (94) whereas GOD hath created
you, and also that which ye make. (95) They said, Build
a pile for him, and cast him into the glowing fire. . (96)
And they devised a plot against him, but we made them
the iuferior and delivetl'ed him.. (97) And Abraham said,
Verily I am going unto my LORD, who will direct me.
(98) 0 LORD, grant me a righteous issue, (99) Wherefore
we acquainted him that he should have a son, u-ho should
be a meek youth. (100) And when he had attained to
(81-96) See notes on chaps. vi. 75-34 and xxi. 52-73.
(81) Was oj his religion. "For Noah "",d he agread in. the fundamental points both of fuith and practice, though the space between
them was no less than 2640 years."-Sak, Ba,idll4wi.
'
(87) I shall be sick. "He made as if he gathered so much from

the aspect of the heavens (the people being greatly addicted to the
superstitions of astrology), and made it his excuse fol' being absent

from their festival to which they had invited him."-Sale.
(88) Ttlrned their baCks, &0. ." Fearing he had some contagious
aistemper.~'-Sale.

(99) A meek youth. The Quran does not specify which of the sons·
of Abraham was laid on the altar as a sacrifice, but I think Ismail
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years of discretion, ana could join, in aets of religiOrb with
him, (101) Abraham said unto him, 0 my son, verily I
saw in a dream that I should offer thee in sacrifice, consider therefore what thou art of opinion I should do. (102)
He answered, 0 my father, do what thou art commanded;
thou shalt find me, if GOD please, a patient person. (103)
And when they had submitted themselves to the divine
will, and Abraham had laid his SOrb prostrate on his face,
(104) we cried unto him, 0 Abraham, (105) now hast thou
. verified the vision. Thus do we reward the righteous.
(106) Ven1y this was a manifest trial.. (107) And we
ran~omed him with a noble victim. (108) And we left
is clearly implied, seeing that t~ promise of Isaac, according to vcr.
rr2 below, was given after the trial of Abraham's faitlI.
.
'(100) Years of ,discretion. "He was then thirteen years old."_
&le, BaidMwi.
(101) Verily l,aw in a dream, &C. "The commentators say th.t
Abraham was ordered in a vision, which he saw on the eighth ni~ht
of the month Dhul Hajja, to sacrifice his son; and to assure him. taRt
this was not from the devil, as he was inclined to suspect, the same
vision was repeated a second time the next night, when he knew it to

be from God and also a third time the night following, when he
resolved to obey it and to s.acrific6 his: son; and hence some think
the eighth, ninth, and tenth days of Dhul Ha,ija are caHed yom al
tar,wya, yom 'arajat and yom al nallr, that is, 'the day of the vision,'
, the day of knowledge,' and ' the day of the sa<;riftee.'
" It i. the most received opinion among the Muhammadans that
the son whom Abraham. offered was Ismail, and not Isaac, Ismail
being his only son at that time, for the promise of Isa,ac~s birth is
mentioned lower, as subsequent in. time to this transaction. They
also allege the testimony of their Prophet, who is reported to have
said,' lam the son of the two who were offered in sacrifice,' meanin&,

hi' great ancestor Ismail, and his OWIl rather Abdullah; for AM a1
J11utallib had made a vow that if God would permit him to find out
and open the well Zllm:zam, and should give him ten sons, he would
a-4crifice one of them. Accordingly, when he had obtained his desire
in. both respects, he cast lots on his sons, and the lot falling on

Abdullah, he :redeemed him by offerIng a J:mndred camels, which
was- therefore ordered to be the price of a man's blood in the Sunn.a.t.."
-Sale, B"idJlLiwi, J alaludilln.
. (103) Prostrate on hisface.. " The commentator, add.that Abraham
went so far us to draw the knife with all his strength across the lad's
throat, but wag nriraouloualy hindered from hurting him."-&de,
BaroMwi~U~d~n.
.
(107) 11'. ransomed him. The idea of a vicarious offering ia here
VOL. III.
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the following salutation to be bestowed on him by the latest
posterity, (109) namely, Peace be on Abraham! (110)
Thus do we reward the righteous, (111) for he was one of
our faithful servants. (112) And we rejoiced him with
the promise of Isaac, a righteous prophet; (113) and we
blessed,him and Isaac; and of their offspring were ,some
ri".hteous
doers, and IJikiYfS who manifestly injured their
o
own souls.
II (114) We were also gracious unto Moses and Aaron
heretofore, (115) and we delivered them and their people
from a great distress. (116) And we assisted them against
the Egyptians, and they became the' conquerors. (117)
And we gave them the perspicuous book of the law, (118)
and we directed them into the right way, (119) and we
left the following salldation to be bestowed on them by the
latest posterity, (120) namely, Peace be on Muses and
Aaron 1 (121) Thus do we reward the righteous, (122) ~or
they were two of our faithful servants. (123) And Elias
was also one of those who were sent by us. (124) When
clearly recognised as belonging to tI,e religion of

~?raham.

Muhammad':; use of such lan~age see note on chap. 111. 194.
.L! noble victim. "The eplthet of great or. noble is here

On

added,

either because it was large and fat, or because It was accepted as th_e
ransom of a prophet. Some SUPP?S7 this victim. was <a ra~, and, If
we may believe a common trachtlOTI, the veTy same ~1uch Abel

sacrificed, having been brou~ht to Abraham out of ParadIse;. others
fancY it was a wild goat, whIch came down from Mo~nt Thabl~, ne~r

Makkah ; for the Muhammadans lay the scene of thlR transactlOn ill
the valley of Mfn.; as a proof of which they tell us that the horns
of the victim were hung up on the spout o~ the KaabaJ:, 'Yher~ they

remained till they were burnt, together WIth that bU11dmg, In the
days of Abdullah Ibn Zubair; though others, assw;e us that they
had been before taken down by :Muhammad himself, to remove all
occasion of idolatrv."-Sale, JaUluddin.
_
(114-122) See ':;otes on chaps. vii. 104-172, x. 76-90, xx. 8-98,
xxvi. 9--68, and xxviii. 1-43.

(123) Elia•• "This pr?phet the Muhammadans flenerapy suppose
to be the same with al Klndhr, and confound hlm WIth Phineas (chap.
xviii. 64), and sometimes with Idrls or Enoch. S9me say he was
the SOn of YrlsJn, and nearly related to AImiIl, and oth~rs su.ppose
him to have been a different person. He was sent to the In~abitants
of Baalhec, in. Syria, the Heliopolis of the Greeks, to reclaim them
from the worship of their idol Baal, 01:' the SUD., whose name makes
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he said unto his people, Do ye not fear God? (125) Do
ye invoke Baal and forsake the most excellent Creator?
(126) GoD is your ~ORD and the LORD of your forefathers. c _
(127) But they accused him of imposture, (128) wherefore
they shall be delivered up to eternal pUlfbwhm.ent, except
the sincere servants of GOD. (129) And we lefythe following salutation to be bestowed on him by the latest posterity,
(130) namely, Peace
on Ilylisin! (131) Thus do we
reward the righteous, (132) f?r he was one, of our faithful
servants. (133) And Lot was arso one of those who were
sent by us. (134) When we delivered him and his whole
family, (135) except
old woman, his wife, who perisked
among those that remained behind; (136) afterwards we
destroyed the others. (137) And ye, 0 people of ltfakkak,
pass by the places where they ante dwelt, as ye journey. in
the morning (138) and by night; will ye not therefore
understand?
II (13(}) Jonas was also one of those who were sent by us.
(140) When he fled into the loaded ship, (141) and those
who were an board cast lots among themselves, and he

oe

an

R5

part of that of the city which was anciently called Becc."-Sale,
J aUlurldin, Baidhtiwi.
.
(127) This is a cllarge which was constantly bro~\(.ht agamst

Mnhammad by his townsmen. See notes 011 chaps. 1lI. I8S and
vi. 48,
'
1'ht
'( I 30) flyaiffn.
"The commen:.t.ors do not we 1 ",,"ow w. to
make of this word. SOIDe thmk 1t ,. the pl1ll'al of Ella:'> or, as the
Arabs write it, Ily's, and that both that prophet and hlS ~oJ,lowel'S,

or those who resembled him) are meant ~hel"eby ; ~t~ers- dIVIde- the
word and read (il Yastn, i.e., 'the famIly of Yasin, who was the
fathe~ of Elias, accordinO' to an opinion mentioned above; and others

imagine it signifies 11'1 u!;ammad, or the Quran, or some other boQk
of Scripture. But the most proba.ble conjectnre i. that llylls or
IlyasID are the same na.me, or design one and ~he sa.rne person, as

Sinai or Sinin denote one and the sam~ mountain, the last syllable
being added here to keep up the rhyme or cadence at the close of
the verse."-Sale.
(133-136) See notes on chaps. vii. 81-85 and xi. 74-82.
(135) Those that "~ma';nea, behind. Mnhammad does not seem to

ha.ve known that Lot's wife left Sodom hefore her destruction.
(139-148) See notes on cnaps. x. 98 and xxi. ?7, 88. ,
.
(141) ea.t lois. "AI Baidhawi say. the ship stood stock-still;

'!J'
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was condemned: (142) and the fish swallowed him; for
he was worthy of reprehension. (143) And if he had not
been one of those who praised GOD, (144) verily he had
remained iD the belly thereof until the day of resurrection.
NlSF.
II (145) And we cast him on the naked shore, and he
was sick; (146) and we caused a plaut of a gourd to grow
up over him; (147) and we sent him to an hundred
thousand persons, or they were a greater number, (148)
'and they believed: wherefore we granted them to enjoy
th.is life for a season. (149) Inquire of the Makkans
whether thy LoRD hath daughters, and they sons. (150)
Have we created the angels of the female sex? and were
wherefore they concluded that they had a fugitive servant on board,
and cast lots. to find him out~"-Sale.
Condemned, i.e., "he was taken by the lot."-Sale.

'"'

(142) "When the lot fell on Jonas he .,·ied out, 'I am the fugitive [I and immediately threw himself into the sea."-Sale, Jaldluddin. Compo Jonah i. 11-17.
(143) Who praised God. "The words seem to relate particularly
to Jona's supplication while iu the whale's belly (Jonah chap. ii.)"
-Sale.
(140) He was del,. "By reason of what he had suffered, hi. body
becoming like that 'of a new-born child. It is said that the fish,
after it had swallowed Jonas, swam after the ship with its head above
water, that the prophet might breathe, who continued to praise God
till the fish came to land and vomited him out.
"The opinions of the Muhammadan writers as to the time Jonas
continued in the fish's belly differ very much; some suppose it was
a part of a day, others three days, others seven, othel's twenty, and
others forty}'-Sale, J a.lAludd~n, BaidMwi~
(146) :A gourd. "The original word properly signifies a plant
which spreads itself upon the ground; having no erect stalk or stem
to support it, and particularly a gourd,/ th.ough some imagine Jonas's
plant to lHwe been a fig, and others the small tree or shrub called
Mam:, whidl bears very large leaves and excellent fl'Uit. The commentators add, that this plant withered the next mo-rning, and that
Jonas being much concerned at it, God. made a remonstrance to him
on behalf of the Nineyites, agreeable to what is recorded in Scripture~--Saw,Baidhaw~

This account of' J anah, so meagre and so indefinite in statement,
illustrates the manner in which Muhammad acquired his knowled~e

of Jewish history, and also how be incorporated ~such materials ill
the body of his Qucin. Is it possible for him to have been unconscious of any deception in this work?
(149) See Prelim. Disc., p. 38 seq., and notes on chap. iy. 116.
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they witnesses thereof? (151) Do they not say of their
own false invention, (152) GoD hath begotten issue? and
are they not really liars? (15,3) Hath he chosen daughters
preferably to sons? (154) Ye have no reason to judge
thus. (155) Will ye therefore not be admonished? (156)
Or have ye a manifest proof of what 'lie say? (157) Produce now your book of revelations, if ye speak truth.
(158) And they make him to be of kin unto the genii;
whereas the genii know that they who affirm such things
shall be delivered up to eternal punishment; (159) (far be
that from GOD which they affirm of hirn f), (160) except
the sincere servants of GOll. (161) Moreover, ye and that
which ye worship (162) shall not seduce any concerning
God, (163) except him who is (lestined to be burned in
hell. (16~) There is none of us but hath an appointed
place: (165) we range ourselves in ordeI', attending the
commands of God,. (166) and we celebrate the divine
praise. (167) The infidels said, (168) If we had been
favoured with a book of divine revelations, of those which
were delivered to the ancients, (169) we had surely been
siDcere servants of GOD! (170) yet now the Quran is revealed, they believe not t,heI'ein; but hereafter shall they
(152) See note on ch&p. ii. II6. ' .
'
(158) The genii. "That is, the angels, who are also comprshended
under the name of genii, being a species of. them.

Some say that the

infidels went so far 83 to assert that God and the devil were brothers,
which blas.\'hemons expression .may have been occasioned by the
Magian notlons."-Sale, Baidh<1.wi. See also note on chap. vi. 101.
(163) See note on chap. vii '79, ISO.
(164-166) "These words are supposed to be spoken by the angels,
disclaiming the worship paid to them by the idolaters, and declaring
that they have each their station and ollice appointed ·them by God,
whose commands they are at all timea ready to execute, and whose
praises they continually sing. There are some ex.positors, however,
who think they are the words of Mnhammad and nis followers; the
mca:n:i:ng being, that each o-f them haa a place destined for him in
Paradise, and that they are the men who range themselves in order
before God to worship and pray to him, and who celebrate his praise
by rejecting every false notion derogatory to the divine wisdom and
powel'." -Sale.
This last is by far the best interpretation.
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know the consequence of their unbelief. (1 '71) Our word
hath formerly been given unto our servants the apostles;
(172) that they shall certainly be assisted against the
infidels, (173) and that our armies should surely be the
conquerors. (174) Turn aside therefore from them for a
season, (175) and see the calamities which shall aiftict
them; for they shall see thy future success and proS]Jerity.
(176) Do they therefore seek to hasten our vengeance?
(177) Verily when it shall descend into their courts, an
evil morning shall it be unto those who were warned in
vai1!. (178) Turn aside from them therefore for a season,
(179) and see: hereafter shall they see thy suocess and their
punishment. (180) Praise be unto thy Lop.D, the LoRD
who is far exalted above what they affirm qf him! (181)
And peace be on his apostles! (182) And praise be unto
GOD, the LORD of all creatures [
,
(173) These words are applied by some of the commentator. to the
suee... of Islam in it. struggle with idolatry and infidelity. Other.
regard it as a prophecy of the fall of Makkah. See Tafslr-i-Raufl, in
loco. The passage looks like a l1adina revelatiDll, rome declaring
that the words of ver. 177 were uttered by Muhammad on his
appearing before ]5:haibtlr. The best auth01'ities.. however,. :regard it
as Makkan. The passage ther~fore expresses the strong confidence
of l\fulJammad in the triumph of his enuse, based upon the success

of all the former prophets.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.
ENTITLED SDRAT AL SWAD

(s.)

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter owes its title to the letter of the Axabic alphabet with
whicb it 'begins. It seems to have been written while the stonn was
brewing which resulted in the Muslims being shut up in the SheD of
Abu Taho. The drift of the earlier verses, as well as that of the
s~ories related (vers. 16-48), points to a decided conflict between the
Muslims and their enemies. The title _if'''''ates, applied to the
latter, leav~s no doubt that the confederation of the QuraiBh against the
Hashimites is referred to.

The stories related here are puerile in the

extreme. They do not encourage a belief in Muhammad'. prophetic
claim. They seem to be connected with the first verses of the chapter,
and were probably intended to encourage the Muslims under persecution and trial. If so, we must suppose Muhammad t9 have looked
upon his adverse circumstances as a chastisement and a trial of his

faith-a chastisement, however, from which he confidently expected
to be delivered.
The allusion to the Book of Psalms in ver. 28 ,hows that Muhammad recognised that portion of the Old Testament Scriptures as the
Word of God.
Here, as elsewhere (chaps. vi, xi., xxi, &c.), we find Muhammad
likening himself to the former prophets. Confederates had arrayed
themselves againat them, as the QuraislL had confederated agaiuat
him. They had been defeated and destroyed, and in like manner
these should taste the Divine vengeance (vers. 10-15).
In ver. 70 we have a remarkable claim of Muhammad to inspiration, based upon the fact that he relates the story of the fall of IbUs.
This story, he says, he received by revelation from God, and is ~
proof of JUs inspiration, because it would not have been revealed to
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him but for the fact that he was a prophet! Now, who can doubt
that he leamed the story from Jewish informants, either directly or
indirectly 1 If so, how reconcile the language of verso 69, 70, with the
sincerity and honesty claimed for him by his Ohristian apologists 1

Probable Dale of the R,velations.

.,

That this chapter is Makkan in its origin is evideut from the style
of its language, from the attitude the Prophet and his tOWJlsmen.manife,t throughout, and from the general opinion of Muslim commentators. It is true Jahlluddin as Synti (Itqltn, 27) mentions a
commentator who held the opinion that it was lIfadinic; but for
such a view no good reason can be given. N oeldeke regards the
whole chapter, as far as ver. 67, as connected, but thinks verso 67-88
to be in no way connected with what precedes them. According to
tradition, verso
were revealed at the time when the Quraisll
endeavoured to persuade Abu Tilib to no longer give Muhammad
his protection. This would be A.D. 615, or B.H. 8. Other traditions

'-'0

refer these verses, or at least ver. 5, to the time when Abu

Talib was

on his deathbed (A.D. 620, or B.H. 3). But all these traditions are
no more than so many inferences from the first part of vcr. 5. Muir,
following the latter tradition, assigns this chapt"r to the fifth stage of
Muhammad's mission, i.e., A.D. 620-622. I think the mildness of
the opposition and persecution apparent in this chapter, coupled
,vitb the general style of composition-notably the crudity of the
stories narrated (vers. 16-48;, the description of heaven and hell
(vers. 49 seq.), the titles "warner" and "public preaCher," applied
to the Prophet (vers. 3 and 70), point to the earlier date given above.
Principal SubJects.

v"""'.
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VERSES

He is rebuked by the two adversanea
DaVid repents his fault and is forgiven
He is exhorted to judge righteously.
He receivea the Book of Psalms
The 'lory of SolomonHe is a devout servant of God •
R1lviewing his horses, he forgets his prayers
He slays the horses to atone for his neglect
The trial of the counterfeit body
'.
The win,l and the devils are made subject to Solomon
The story of JobHe cries to God in his calamity against Satan •
God discovers fountains of water for his comfort
Hi. family and: property restored him double •
He chastises his wife in fulfilment
, of his oath .
He is patient and prayerful
Other prophets commended as examples of piety .
Paradis~9its

glories described

Hell, its miseries delineated.
Idolaters and their leaders shall mutually reproach each
other in hell .
They sball not find the Muslims there.
Muhammad enjoined to preach against idolatry
The story of the creation of Adam and the fall of IbUs revealed to Muhammad •
IblJs refuse. to worship Adam through pride
God curses IbIis, but respites him tm the resurrection-day' .
Iblis declares to God he will seduce mankind, except the
servant. of God
God declares his purpose to fill hell with Satan and his

I

They are unmoved by the fate of former infidels .

followers
Muhammad asks no reward for his services .

2

They wonder at their warner, and call him a sorcerer and a
liar
.
'

The Quxan an admonition yet to be vindicated before unbe-

3

Unbelievers are adclicted to pride and contention.

The Divine unity is denied by the infidels as a marvellous
error

The confederates are challenged .
Former bands of confederate infidel' destroyed
Judgment impending oyer the scoffers of Makkah
Th. story of DavidHe was a true believer

1fountsins and birds joined him in praising God
He is endowed with a kingdom, wisdom, &0. •

lievers .

20-2-3 -

23,24

25-27
28

29
30 ,3
'
32
33,34
35-39

4°
41
42
43
43,44
45-48
49-55
55-58
59-61
62-64
65-68
69-74
75-77
78:..32

85
86
"

87,88

4-6
7-9
10-1 3

14, 15

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) S. By the Quran ful). of admonition. Verily the R i~'
(2)

unbelievers are addwted to pride and contention.
16
'7,,8
19

(1) S. "The meaning of this letter is unknown; some guess it
stands for Sirlq, ':e. TTUth., or for Sadaqa, ':e. he (viz., Muhammad)
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Row many generations have we destroyed before them!
and they cried jor mercy, but it was. not a time to escape.
(3) They wonder that a warner from among themselves
hath come· unto them. And the unbelievers said, This
. 'IlIan is a sorcerer and a liar: (4) doth he affirm the gods
to be but one GOD? Surely this is a wonderful tl:;iug.
(5) And the chief men among them departed, saying to' one
another, Go, and persevere in the wor8hip oj your gods:
verily this is the thing which is designed. (6) We have
not heard anything like this in the last religion: this is no
other than a jalse contrivance. (7) Rath an admonition
been sent unto him prejerable to any other among us:?
Verily they are in a doubt concerning my admonition:
bnt they have not yet tasted my vengeance. (8) Are the
treasures of the mercy of thy LORD, the mighty, the munincent God, in their hands? (ff) Is the kingdom of the
heavens and the earth, and of whatever is between them,
in their possession? If it be 80, let them ascend by steps
unto heaven. (10) But any army of the confederates shall
even here be put to flight. (11) The people of Noah, and
speakdli tht truth; and others propose different conjectures all equally
uncertain.lJ-Sale. See Prelim. Disc., pp. roo-r02.
J
By the Qgnln, J:c. "Something must be understood to answer this

. .
oath, which t~e commentators variously suppIYI"-Sale.
Tho Ta,j"r-..Rauft says the answer is, "Thill word is not what the
iufideIs thiuk it to be."
' .
(3) A warner.

See notes: on chap. ii. II9, iii. 184, and vi. 109.

A sorcerer ~nd a liar. See notes on chaps. xxi. 3 and xx.v. 5-9.
(&) Tlte eli"'.f .men. "On the co~ve:rsion of Omar, the Quraish
hemg greatly lrrltated, the most conSIderable of them went in a body
to Ahl1 Talio to ,:"mplaiu to him of his nephew Muhammad's proceedings.; but bemg confounded and put to silence by the Prophet's
arguments, they left the assembly, and encoUi:a<7ed one another: in.
their obs-tinacy/'-Sale, Ba-idlufwi.
,<:>
.
The thing , ~ . d~gluq'f v~,." to draw.u:' from ~heir worship."-Sale.
(6) The last 1'cl~gwn, ~.e" in the religIOn WhlCb. we received from

our fathers; or in the religion of Jesus, which was the last before
the mission of Muhammad,l1-Sct le.
(10) Any army of the .conf<der:ates. The allusion may be to the
confederacy.of the QUI'illSh agamst Muhammad lind his followers.
The Taf#ir-1rRauft regards the passage as prophetic of Muslim vic-

tory at Badr.
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the tribe oj Ad, and Pharaoh, the contriver of the stakes,
(12) and the trib~ oj Thamud, and the people of Lot, and
the inhabitants 0:£ the wood near Madian, accused the
prophets of imposture before them; these were the confederates against the messengers oj God. (13) Jill oj them
di4no other than accuse tlwir Ilpostles of falsehood: where"
fore my vengeance hath oeen justly executed upon them.
1/(14) And these' wait only for one sounding oj the
trumpet, which there shall be no deferring. (15). And

Rl'f'

they scoffingly say, 0 LORD, hasten our sentence unto us,before the day of account. (16) Do thou patiently bear
that which they utter, and remind them of our servant
David, endued with strength; for he was one who seriously turned himself unto God. (17) We compelled .the
mountains to celebrate our praise with him, in the evening
and at" sunrise, (18) and also the birds, which gathered
themselves together unto him .. all oj them returned frequently unto him jor this purp08e. (19) And we established his kingdom, and gave him wisdom and eloquence,
of speech. (20) Rath the story of the two adversaries
come to thy knowledge 1 when they ascended over the wall
into the upper apartment, (21) when they went in unto
(11) Pharaoh, the confJrivel' of stake<. " For they say,Pharaoh used
to tie those ~e had a mind to punish by the hands and feet to four
stakes fixed m the ground, and so tormented them. Some interpret
the words, w~ich may also be trans~ted tlle lord or master of tke
stalces, figuratlvely, of th~ nrm esta;blishment of Pllaraoh's kingdom,
because the Ambs fix thm tents; wlth stakes ; bllt they may possibly
iutelilt th";t pri~ce's obstinaoy and Iw.roness of heart."-Sale, Jal/iludd,n, Ba,dhliw,.
.
. (12) Impost~re. See notes on. chap. vii. 60 seq: also introduction. to chap. n.
(16) .p~via:, endued with strength. "The' commentators Sl1ppose
~hat

ability to undergo the frequent practice of religious exercise8

here meant. They say David used to fast every other day and
to spel1d one-haIf of the night il1 prayer.»-Sale.
'
(17, 18) See note au cbap. ::<:xi. 79.
(2~) .The two adwrsaries. uThese were two angels, who came unto
1S

DaVId In the shape of men) to demand judgment in the feigned con-

troversy after mentioned. It is no other than. Nathan's parable to
David (2 Sam. riLl, a little disguised."-Sale.
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David, and he was afraid of them.

They said, Fear not:

we are two adversaries who have a controversy to 'be. deceived. The one of us hath wronged the other: wherefore

3
R 12'

judge between' us with truth, and be not unjust; and
direct us in the even way. (22) This my brother had ninety
and nine sheep, and I had only one ewe; and he se.id,
Give her me to keep; and he prevailed against me in the
discourse which we had togethM·. (23) David answered,
Verily he hath wronged thee in demanding thine ewe as
an additi,()n to his own sheep; and many of them who are
concerned together in 7J1tsiness wrong one another, except
those who believe and do that which is right; but how
few are they! And David perceived that we had tried
him by this parable, and he asked pardon of his LORD, and
he fell down and bowed himself, and repented. (24)
Wherefore we forgave him this fault; and he shall be
admitted to approach near unto us, and shall have an excellent place of abode in Paradise. (25) 0 David, verily
we have appointed thee a sovereign prince in the earth:
judge therefore between men with truth; and follow not
thy own lust, lest it cause thee to err from the waytof
GOD: for those who err from the way of GoD shall suffer
a severe punishment, because they have forgotten the day
of account.
II (26) We have not created the heavens and the earth,
(21) Fear not. "Beca.use they came suddenly upon him, on a. day
of privacy, when the doors were guarded, and no persons admitted
to aistul'b his devotions. For David, they say, Qivided his time
regularly, setting a.pa!'t one day fOT the sel'vice of God, another day
for Tendering justice to- hie- people, anotber day foI' preaching to
them, and another day for his. own affairs..l)-Sa.le~B(Lidhawi~ &:c.

(23) "The crime of which David hail heen guilty, was the taking

the wife of Uriah, and ordering her husband to be set in the front
of the battle to be slain. Some snppose this ,story was told to serve
as an admonition to Muhammad, who, it seems, was apt to covet what
was another-'s."-Sale.

This piece ?f Jewish. history is of a like character to the story of
Jonah, glven in the preceding chapter.

See note on ver. 146.

(24) This verse is fatal to the Mnslim theory that the prophets
God were sinless. See also note on chap. ii. 253.
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and whatever is between them, in vain. This is the
opinion of the unbelievers; but woe unto tho~ewho believe not, bec.ause of the fire oj hell. (27)' Shall we deal
with those who believe and do good works as with those
,who act corruptly in the earth 1 Shall we deal with
the? pious as with" the wicked 1 (28).A blessed book
haye we sent down unto thee,· 0 Muhammad, that they
may attentively meditate on the signs thereof" and that
men of understanding may be warned. (29) And w.e gave
unto David Solomon; how excellent a servant! for he
frequently turned himself unto God. (30) When the
horses standing on three feet, and touching the ground
with the edge of the fourth foot, and swift in the course,
were set in parade before him in the evening, he said, (31)
Verily I have loved the love of earthly good above the
rememvrance of my LORD, and have ipent tke time in·
viewing these horses until the sun is hidden by the veil of
night; (32)" bring the horses back unto me. .And when
they were b1'm,ght baok, he began to cut off their legs ~nd
their necks. (33) We also tried Solomon, and placed on
,his throne a cO'llnterfeit body:: afterwards he turned unto
'(28) A blessea book. r agree with Noeldeke, who thinks these words
are addressed to David. The book would therefore be the Psalms.
. (30) The hirrses, &c. "Some say that Solomon brought these
horses, being a thousand in number, from Damascus and Nialbis,
which cities he had taken; others say that they were left him by
his father, who took them from the AmaJ.ekites; while others, who
prefer the marvelIous l pretend. that they came up out of the sea,
and had wings. However, Solomon having one day a mind to
view these horses, ordered them to be brought·before him, and was

so taken up with them that he spent the remainder of the day till
after sunset ill looking on them, by which means he neglected the
I>rayer which ought to have been said at that time till it was too
l\;\.te; but when he perceived his omission,. he was so greatly concerned at it, that ordering the horses to b. brongut baok, he killed
them all as an offering to God, ex.cepe onll a hundred of the best of
them. But God made him ample amends for the loss of these horses
by giving him dominion over the winds."-S"'le, B""idMim, Zwm",kh~

sh"'ri, Y"'h!!",.
•
(33) A cawnterfeit boay. "The mast received exposition of this
passage is taken from the following Talmudic fable. Vid, T",lm. ,n
Jacob, Part ii., et Y"'lkut in Lib. R,g., p. 182.
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God, (34) and said, 0 LORD, forgive me, and give me a
kingd?m which may not be obtained by any after me;
for thou art the giver of kingdoms. (35) And we made
the wind subject to him; it ran gently at his command,
whithersoever we directed. (36) And we also ~tt the
devils in flUbjeetion under him __ and among them such as
were every way skilled in building, and in diving for
pearls,. (37) and others. we delivered to him bound in chains,
saying, (38) This is our gift: therefore be bounteous, or be
sparing unto whom thou shalt think fit, without rendering
an account. (39) And he shall approach near unto us,
and shall have an excellent abode in Paradise. (40) And
remember our servant Job, when he cried unto his LORD,
"Solomon having taken Sidon and slain the king of that city,
brought away hIS daughter JlTtida, wbo became his favourite; and
because she ceased not to lament her father's loss he ordered thedevils to make an. image of him for her consolatidn ; which being
done, and placed m he!' chamber, she and ller maids worshipped it
morning and evening, according to their cus.tom~ At lenotli Solo.l
mon being inform€'d of this idolatry which. was practised ~der his
roof by his vizir, ~saf, he broke the image, and having chastised tM
,!oman, went out mt? the des~, where he wept and made. supplicatlO~s to God, who did not. thmk fit, however, to let his nco-ligence
pass without some correctioD. It was SoIomonJs custom ';hile he
eased or washed himself, to intrust his signet, on which hi~ kinadom
depended, with a concubine of his. named Amin.a; one day, therefore, when she had the ring in her custody, a devil named Sakha:r

cmne to her in the shape oJ' 'Solomon, and received the ring from
her, Dy VIrtue of WhlCb he became possessed of the kin(Tdom~ and
sat on the throne in the shape which lie had borrowed m;kinO' what
nlteration~ in ~he law he pleased., Solomon, in the m~antime7beiDg
9hanged lTI h.1S outward appearance, and known to none of his sub·
Jects, was obliged to wandel' about and beg alms for his subsistence·
!ill at l~ngth, after the. space ?f forty days~ which wag the time t1r~
unage had .been ;vorshlpped ill hi~ house, the devil flew away, and
threw the s'gnet mto the sea: the Slgnet was immediately swallowed
b'y a !i.~, which being takell and. given to Solomon, he fOlllld the
rrng ill Its belly, and havlllg by this means recovered the kino'dom
took SaJ.r.-har, and tying a great stone to hiB neck threw h~ int~
the lake of Tiberias."-Sale, Baidhiiwi, JaMluddin. '
(35, 36) See notes on chaps. xxi. 8r, 82, and xxvii. r6 seq.
(38) Be bounteous, &c. "Some snppose these words relate to the
(lenii, and that Solomon is thereby empowered to release or to keep
ln chains such of them as he pleased."-Sale.
(40) Remember Job. See note, on chaps. vi. 35 and :xxi. 33. '
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saying, Verily Satan hath afflicted me with calamity and
pain.
.
, [I (41) And it was said unto him, Strike the ea~th with R 1.4.~.
thy foot; whiih, when lui had done, a fountain sp~ang up,
and it was said to him, This is .for thee to wash in, to refre$ thee, and to drink (42) And we restored unto him
his family, and as many more with them, through our
mercy; and for an admo,nition unto those who are endued with understanding.. (43) And we said unto him,
Ta,ke a handful oj ~ods in thy hand, and strike thy wife
therewith; and break not thine oath. Verily we found
him a patient person: (44) how excellent a servant was
he! for he was one who frequently turned himself ~tnto
us. (45) Remember also our servants 'Abraham, and Isaac,
I
'
and Jacob, who were 'men strenuous and prudent. (40)
Verily 'we purified them with a pe~fect purification, through
the remembrance of the life to come; (4'7) and they were
in our sight elect and good men. (48) And remember
Ismail, and Elisha, and Dhu:l Qifl; for all these were
(41) TMa . .. to wash in.. "Some say there were two spriurrs,
one of hot water, wherein he bathed, and the other of cold, of whi~h
he drank."-Sale, Baiilhiiwi.
(43) A kandful of rods. "The original not expressing wbat this
handful was to cOllBist of, one supposes it was to be only a handful
of, dry grass (fT of rushe", and another that it was a branch. of a
palm-tree."-Sale.
Strike thy wife. "The commentators are not agreed what fault
Job's wife- had committed to desexve this chastisement: we have
mentioned one opinion already (see chap. xxi. 83, note). Some think
it was only because she stayed too long on an errand}'

Thin. oath, viz., to heat his wife with one hundred stripes if he
saould recover. He fulfilled his oath by giving her one blow with
a. bundle containing one hundred small rods. Hence his "patience 1"
(46) Through th, r,m,mbranc" &c. "Or, as the words may he interpreted, according to al Zamalfhshari, , We have purified them, or
peculiarly destined and fitted them for Paradise.' "-Sale.
(48) See note on chap. vi. 87.
,
1JhvJl Qifl. "Al Baidhawi here takes notice of another traditlon
concerning this prophet, viz., that he entertained and took care of a
hundred rsraelites, who fled

to him from a certain sJaugbter: from

which action he prohably had the surname of Dhu'l Qifl given him;
the primary signification of the verbqafala heing to main!ain
or talc. care of another. If a conjeetul'e might be fuund.ed on this
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good men. (49) This is an admonition. Verily the pious
shall have an excellent place to return unto, (50) namely,
gardens of perpetual abode, the gates whereof shall stand
open unto them. (51) As they lie down therein, they
shall there ask for many sorts of fruits, and for drink;
(52) aud near them shall sit the virgins of Paradise, re'"
fraining their looks from beholding any besides their spouses,
and of equal age with them. (53) This iI; what ye are
promised at the day of account.
II (54) This is our provision, which shall not fail. (55)
This shall be tM rewa,rd of the righteous. But for the
transgressors is prepared an evil receptacle, (56) namely,
hell: they shall be cast into the same to be burned, and it
wretched couch shall ft be. (57) This let them taste, to
wit, scalding water, and corruption flowing from the bodies
of the damned, (58) and divers other things of the same
kind. (59) And it shall be said to the seducers, This troop
whieh was guided by you shall be thrown together with
you headlong into hell: they shall not be .bidden welcome; for they shall enter the fire to be bmned, (60)
And the seduced shall say to tl,sir seducers, Verily ye shall
not be bidden welcome: ye have brought it upon us; and
a wretched abode is hell. (61) They shall say, 0 LORD,
doubly increase the torment of him who hath brought
this punishment upon us in the fire of hell. (62) And the
infidels shall say, Why do we not see the men whom we
numbered among the wicked, (63) and whom we received
with scorn? 01' do our eyes miss them? (64) Verily
this is a truth, to wit, the disputing of the inhabitants
of hell-fire. (65) Say, 0 Muhammad, unto the idolaters,
tradition, r should fancy the person intended was Obadiah, the
governor of Ahab's house (r Kiugs xviii. 4)."-Sale.
See also note on chap, xxi, 85.
(49-54) See notes on cllap•. iii, I5, I96, and ix. 73.
(52) Equal age, i.e., "about thirty or tlrixty-three!'-Saie.
See also Prelim. Disc., p. '58.

Verily I am no other than a warner; and there is no god
except the one only GOD, the Almighty,
5
II (66) The LORD of heaven and earth, and of whatsoever R 14,'
is between them; the mighty, the forgiver of sins. (67)
Ss,y, It is a weighty message (68) from which ye turn
asia". (69) I had no knowledge of the exalted princes
when they disputed concerning tM ereation of man: (70)
(it hath been revealed unto me only as a proof that I am
a public preacher:) (71) when thy LORD said unto the
angels, Verily I. am about to create man of clay: (72)
when I shall have formed him, therefore, and shall have
breathed my spirit into him, do ye fall down and worship
him. (73) And all the angels worshipped him in general,
(74) except Iblis, who was puffed up with pride, and became an unbeliever. (75) God said unto Mm, 0 Iblis,
what hilldereth thee from worshipping that which I have
created with my hands? (76) Art thou elated with vain
pride? or art thou ,'eally one of exalted merit? (77)
He answered, I am more excellent than he: thou hast
created me of fire, and thou hast created him of clay.
(78) God said unto him, Get thee hence, therefore; for
thou shalt be driven away from merlYlj,. (79) and my
curse shall be upon thee until the day of judgment. (80)
He replied, 0 LORD, respite me, therefore, until the day of
resurrection. (81) God said, Verily thou shalt he one of
those who are respited (82) until the day of 'the detel'- .
(65) A warner. See notes on chaps. ii. II9, iii. I84, and vi. I09.
(69) Exalted princfs, i.e., the angels, who disputed about the

creation of man.

I

Revealed "nto me onl,v, &:c. Sale adds the words as a proof to Jill
up the ellipsis. Rodwell trans-lates, "Reyealed to me emly, b;eause,"
&0., which is better. The 2'afsir-i-Raufi translates it thUS, "Revealed to me for no other reason than. because I am a public
preacher/' Thus early we find Muhammad presenting his revelations as proof of his prophetrc office. These stodes he undoubtedly
learned from Jews or Christian slaves, imd yet he here distinctly
claims to have lea.l'ne-J tlJem by inspiration, i.e., from Goo through
the medium of the Angel Gabriel. I leave his Ohristiau apologists
to reconcile this fact with their theory of his honesty".
(71-85) See notes on ii.30-34, vii, "-'9, and xv. 28-39.
VOL. UI.
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mined time. (83) IVlis said, By thy might do I swear, I
will surely seduce them all, (84) except thy servants who
shall be peculiarly chosen from among them. (85) God
said, It is a just sentence; and I speak the truth: I will
surely fill hell with thee, and with such of them as shall
follow thee, altogether. (88) Say unto the Malclcans, I.ask
not of you any reward for this my preaching: neither am
I one of those who assume a part which belongs not to
them. (87) The Q,tra.n is no other than an admonition
unto all creatures: (88) and ye shall surely know what is'
delivered therein to be tru.e, after a season.

•

ClI,APTER XXXIX.
ENTITLED SURAT AL ZAMR (THE TROOPS).

Re'/Jealed at ],.£alckah.

(88) After a season, i.e., at death or the resurrection, or at the
triumph of Isiam.-Tafslr·i-Raufi.
.

INTRODUCTION.
THE title given to this chapter is taken from the statement of verso
7'-73, toot the :Muslims and the infidels should be conducted to
heaven. and hell" by troops."

.As to its contents, this chapter differs little from other :Makkan
suras.

There is the usual assertion of prophetic claims on the part

of the Prophet; the usual declamation against idolatry, with threats
of divine wrath against the impenitent; the usual reference to former prophets, and the destruction of their unbelieving hearers; and

finally, the usual emphatic testimony to the great doctrine of the
resurrection, and the contrasted condition of true helievers and the
infidels after the judgment-day.
An important point of interest in this chapter is the reiterated
claim of Muhammad to- have been appointed a'prophet and to have
received the Qumn in order to exhibit" the pure religion lJ of God

(see VerB. '-3, '4-,6, 42, and 56). Everywhere :Muhamm.a appears
as simpiy a preacher of the truth of Islam (ver. 23) and a witness
against the idolaters of :Makkah (ver. 40).
Probable Date of the Revelations.

.All authorities agree that this chapter originated at Makkah
before the Hijra, excepting yer. 54, or verso 54-56, or verso 54-61,
which some Muslim authorities regard as Madinic. A few writers
assign vel'$. 13 and 24 also to Madina.-

The story of Al Wah,hi and other malefactors, given by the commentators on the authority of tradition to explain vel'. 54, may he
true (in which case the passage must he Medinic; but I confess to
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a strong suspicion that the story has been fabricated to illustrate the

passage in question. The words of that verse (ver. 54) very natu:rally follow what precedes it, an,l were no doubt intended to com·
fort penitent idolaters, who might feel themselves included in the
f3.wee.ping condemnation of ver. 52. The connection is natural, and
1 call see J10 good reason fo1' disconne.ctil1g them. I would therefore
refer this passage also to Makkah.
II::
On the ground of the words U God's ea.rth is spacious» (ver. 13), it

is thought that this chapter was w:riUen shortly before the Rijra.
But grilnting that these words were addressed to those who either
hall fled their conntry or were meditating flight, surely it does not
fana,Y that the flight to 1fadiua was interided. Would it not be
more nntu;(">.:tl to apply these- words to the first flight to Abyssinia,
which occurrell at :1 time when the idea of flight from persecution

was new to tlle Muslims 1 The quiet, pacific style of the whole
chapter seems to me fatui to the theory which would fix the date of
composition so late as the near approach of the Bijra-a time when
the neI'ce hatred aroused on both ~ides by persecution could not fail
to have found expression in the style and matter of dis~o1U"se. I

therefore venture to assign this ebapter to a perioi! preceding the
first flight to Abyssinia,
about the fourth year of Muba=ad's
ministry (RH. 9).

i.e.;

Principal Subjects.
VrMES'

The QUnLU a revelation from God to Muhammad
~luhammad to exhibit a pure religion to Gou

I, :2

2,3
4,5
6

God willllOt ahow favour to idolaters
God hath not chusen to !lave a son
..
God manifest in his 'Works of treation and providence
God is Sovereign in his dealings with men
The ingratitude of iJ.olu.ters
The righteous and tricked not eqnal before God
The righteous shal11Je :rewarded
~'.
Muh:uUHlf\.d., the fust l\f uslim, must exhibit t,he pure re~
ligion of God

14-I6

The loss of the idolaters

I7, IS

IJolaters who repent shall be rewarded
Muhammad. cannot deliver the reprobate

The reward of the faithful..
.
God revealed in the growth and decay of Nature
The Muslim and the infidel not equal
•
.
.
The Quran fil"t frightens, then c.omforts, the Muslims
The puuishment of the wicked in hell
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VERSES

;Former infidels: punished. for maligning their proph.ets

Every kind of parable in the Quran .
Muhammad ani! the infidels shall debate hefore the Lord
The reward and puuishment of believers and unbelievers
The infidels of Makkah threaten Muhammad
-Tr"O' believers shaJJ. he rightly directed .
Idolaters acknowledge God as creator
111nhammad yet to be vindicated
.
.
.
God shall raise the dead as he rdiseth from sleep
None can intercede except by God's permission .

26,27

28-3 0
3' ,32
6

33-3

37
37,3 8

39
40 -42
43
44,45

Idolaters dread God but joy in their false gods .

46

God shall judge between the faithful and the idolater,

47

, Idolaters will give two world.s to escape God's wrath.

They shall not eseape the evils of the judgment.day .
The infidel. of former times were pnnished
The luolaters of Makkah shall not escape .
Idolaters- exhorted to repent;. their sin win be forgiven
Tne regtets of the impenitent at the judgment-day .
God shall reject their apologies and blacken their faces
But he will save the righteous .
God the Sovereign Ruler of Ilea-ven and. earth .
1\fuhammad cannot worship idols, seeing he has received a
revelation from Go(l
. .
The resurrection and the juclgment~day, fearful scenes of .
Troop of the righteous all;d wicked, their reward and PUllishment
God shall be praised ..b y righteous men. and angela

48

49, 50
51, 52
52, 53
54-56
57-59 60,61

62
63·

64-66
67-09
70-73
74, 75

7,8
9)

10

II

I2

I3

19
20

2I

IN THE NAME OF TIlE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) The revelation of this book is from the mightYJ R A·
the wise GOD. (2) Verily we have revealed tMs book
unto thee with truth: wherefore serve GOD, exhibiting
the pure religion unto him. (3) Ought riot the pure
religion to be elJJhibiteil unto GOD J (4) But as to those
who take other patrons besides him, saying, We worship

22

23
24
25

(1-3) Muhammad claiill£ at once inspiration for his Qur.ll and
sets forth the rea.on of his own appointment to the prophetic office
viz., to re-establish pure religion upon the earth.'
,
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them only that they may bring us nearer unto GOD; verily
GOD will judge between them concerning that wherein
they disagree. (5) Surely GOD will not direct him who
is a liar or ungrateful. (6) If GOD had been minded to
have had a son, he had surely chosen what he pleased out
of that which he hath created. But far be such a tUng
from him! He is the 801e, the almighty GOD. (7) He
hath created the heavens and the earth with truth: he
causeth the night to succeed the day, and he causeth the
day to succeed the night, and he abligeth the sun and the
moon to perform their services; each of then, hastening to
an appointed period. Is not he the mighty, the forgiver
of sins? (8) He created you of one man, and afterwards
out of him formed his wife; and he hath bestowed on you
four pair of cattle. He formeth you in the wombs of your
mothers, by several gradual formations, within three veils
(4) That tlwy may bring us nearer unto God. The Arab idolateTs
re:garueu. the angels as mediJltor~ and spoke of them as, the o.fIspriug
of God. See Prelim. Disc., pp. 38 and 39.
'Phat wlw:l'ein they disagree, i.e., in bestowing divine honours upon
different goJs and goddesses.
(6} A son. Pulgl':lve transhtes a- chili/, there being no distirrdian
of sex implied in the original. The Tafs~r~i-Raufi and .Abdul Qadi"
llave it family. The allusion is to the Arab notion that the angels
were the off$pring of God. See ll..bove on ver. 4. There is no allu~
sion here to tlw· Christian doctrine of the £.iJnship of Chris\ which
doctrine, however, is confounded in the Quran with the error anim.adverted in this passage.
lie had S1lrf1ly chosen, &c. "Because, says Ai Baidhawi, there is
no being besides himself but what hath been created by him, since
there. cannot be two necessarily existent beings; and hence appears
the absurdity of the imagination here condemned because no creature
can resemble the Creator, or be worthy to bea.r the relation of a son
to him}'-Sale.
(7) With truth. Literally, in truth.
.
(8) He ha[h bestolced. "Literally,' He hath sent clown;' from
,,,hich expression some have imagined that these foul' kinds of beasts
were created in Paradise, and thence sent down to earth/'-Sale,
Za·ma~hshari.

Fow" pair of cattle. See note 011 chap. vi. f43. The Tafti~r-i.
Raufl describes the four pair 35 "tbe male and female of camels,
cow cattle, sheep, and goats})

Graduatjorm.ation$. See chap. xxii. 4-7, and note there.
.
Three ~reil$ of darkness, i.e., "the belly, the "\yomb;t and the membranes which enclose the embryo."-Sale.
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of darkness. This is GOD, your LORD: his is the kingdom:
there is no GOD but he. Why therefore are ye turneil.
aside from the worship of him to idolatry? (9) If ye be
ungrateful, verily GOD hath no need of you: yet he liketh
not ingratitude in his servap;ts; but if ye be thankful, he
win be well 'pleased with you. A burdened soul shall not
bear the bmden of another; hereafter shall ye return unto
your LoED, and he shall declare unto you that which ye
have wrought, and will reward yOtI accordingly,. (10) for
he knoweth the innermost parts of yowl' breasts. (11)
When harm 'befalleth a man, he calleth upon his LORD,
and turneth unto him: yet afterwards, when God hath
bestow;e.d on him favour from himself, he forgetteth that
Being which he invoked before, and setteth up equals
unto GOD, that he may seduce men from his way. Say
unto sfJ.ch a man, Enjoy this life in thy infidelity for a
little while; but hereafter shalt thou surely be one of the
inhabitants of hell-fire. (12) Shall he who giveth himself
up to prayer in the hours of the night, prostrate and
standing, and who taketh heed as to the life to come, and
hopeth for the mercy of his LORD, be dealt with as the
wicked unbeliever? Say, Shall !Jley who know their duty
and they who know it not be held equal? Verily the
men of understanding only will be warned.
. II (13) Say, 0 my servants who believe, fear your R
LORD.
They who do good in this world shall obtain
good in the next; and GOD'S earth is spacious: verily
those who persevere with patience shall receive their
(ll) CompaTe chap. x. 22-24.
.
Forgetteth, &c. Or," He i'orgettetb the evil which he befol'e
n
prayed against.

Inhabitants of hell·fire. See note on chap. ii. 80.
(13) In the next, or, "they who do good ,hall obtain good even
in this world."
Goa:s earth is spacious. U Wherefore let him who cannot safely
exercise his religion where he was born or resides fly to a place of

liberty and security."-Sale, Baidkiiwi.
Rodwell thinks the wording of this verse indicates a time when
Muhammad was meditating ftight from Makkah ; with this agree
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recompense without measure. (14) Say, I am commanded
to worship' GOD, and to exhibit. the pure religion unto
him; and, I am commanded to be'the first Muslim. (15)
Say, Verily I fear, if I be disobedient unto my LORD, the
punishment of the great day., (16) Say, I worship GOD,
exhibiting my religion pure unto him; (17) but dof.ye
worship that which ye will, besides him. Say, Verily
they toill be the losers, who shall lose their own souls,
and their families, on the day of resurrection: is not this
manifest loss? (18) Over them shall be roofs of fire, and
under them shall be floors oj fin, With this doth GOD
terrify his servants: wherefore, 0 my servants, fear him.
(19) But those who eschew the worship of idols and are
turned unto GOD shall receive good tidings. Bear good
tidings therefore unto my servants, who hearken unto my
word, and follow that which is most excellent tnerein:
these ewe they whom GOD directeth, and these are men
of understanding. (20) Rim, therefore, on whom ~he
sentence of eternal punishment shall be justly pronounced,
canst thou, 0 lI-uhetmmad, deliver him who is destined to
dwell in the fire oj hell? (21) But for those who fear
their LORD will be prepared high apartments in Paradise,
over which shall be othe1' apartments built; and rivers
shall run beneath them: this is the promise of GOD; and
GOD will 1l0t be contrary to the promise. (22) Dost thou
not see that GOD sendcth down water from heaven, and
causeth the same to enter and jorn1 sources in the earth,
and produceth thereby corn of various sorts? Afterwards he causeth the same to wither; and thou seest it

become yellow: afterwards he maketh it crumble into
dust. Verily, herein is an instruction to men of understanding.
3
II (23) Shall he, therefore, whose breast GOD hath en- R IT
larged to receive the religion oj IsIam, and who followeth
thlillight from his LORD, be as 'he w'hose 'heart is k.cwdened J
But woe unto those whose hearts are hardened against
the remembrance of GOD! they are in a manifest errOr.
(24) GOD hath revealed a, IllOst excellent discourse:. a
book conformable to itself, and containing repeated admonitions. The skins of those who fear their LoRD shririk
for fear thereat; aftel'wards their skins grow soft, and
their hearts also, at the remembrance of thei17 LORD.
This is the direction of GOD: he will direct thereby whom
he pleaseth; and whomsoever GOD shall cause to err, he
shall have no director. (25) Shall he therefore who shall
be obliged to screen himself with his face from the severity
of the punishment on the day of resurrection be as he who
is sec~tre therefrom? Aud it shall be said unto -the ungodly, Taste that which ye have deserved. (26) Those
who We1'C before them accused their aposUts of imposture;

the commentD.tors (see Tafsir·i-Raufi in loco) in so far tbat they un·

tomes of tradition for ita elucidation and emendation.
::
aontaining repeated admonitiorls. Rodwell transla.tes "teaching- by
iteration/' PaIgrave renders it literally II repeating." The allusion
is probably to the rhyming style. See a similar statement in cbap.
xv. 87.
.
(25) 'Be obligd£ to screen himself with his face. "For his hands

derst:'lllu the l'eference to be. to flight f1'om persec\ltion~ I can see
in the "r"OTds no allusion to lIuhammad~s own ilight from Makkah.
The warus were IH'obably intended to encourage his poorer followers
to flee for refuge either to Abyssinia. 01' to Mudina.
See note on chap. xxh. 56.
(14) The firsi Nluslim, i,e., "the first of the Qnraish who profcsseth
the true religion, or the leader in chief of the !fuslims."-Sale.
See also note on chap. vii. 143.
(17) Verily they will be losers, rec. Compare Matt. xvi. 26.

(94) OC1ifcrmaNe to itself. This claim of the Quran i. fatal to
its prophetic character; for while it should be no special recom·
mendation to prophetic honours that a man write a book consistent
with itself throughout~ yet as matter of fact the Quran is far from
being conformable to itself. Aside from contl'adictory passages, the
whole spirit of the Quran l as seen in the earlier chapters, differs from

that of the later chapter.. The one incalcates forbearance, toler·
ance, kindness to enemies~ peace~ and long-suffering; the other
breathes ~ut a spiri.t of intolera:>oo, ~.t~, and bloodshed agains.t
the enemIes of Islam. Last of all, It mculcates a creed reqUlrffig

.oil

shall be chained to his neck, anel he shan not be able to oppose any·

thi.ng but his face to the- nre."-&le, Ba,idhti'YJi.

(26,27) See notes on chap. iii. 185, and the histories of the pro·
phets found in chap. xi.

(
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wherefore a punishment came upon them from whence
they expected it not: (27) and GOD caused them to take
shame in this present life; but the punishment of the life
to come will certainly be greater. If they were men of
understanding, they 'DIYllld know this. (28) Now have we
proposed unto mankind, in this Quran, every kind" of
parable, that they may be warned; (29) an Arabic
Quran, wherein there is no crookedness; that they may
fear Gad. (30) GOD propoundeth as a parable a man
who hath seveml companions which are at mutual variance, and a man who committeth himself wholly to· one
person: shall these be held in equal comparison 1 GOD
forbid! But the greater part of them do not understand.
(31) Verily thou, 0 JJfuhammaa, shalt die, and they also
shall die: (32) and ye shall debate the matter with one
another before your LORD at the day of resurrection.
II (33) Who is more unjust than he who uttereth a lie
concerning GOD, and denieth the truth when it cometh
unto him 1 Is there not a dwelliug provided in hell for
the unbelievers 1 (34) But he who bringeth the truth
and giveth credit thereto, these are they who fear God;
(35) they shall obtain whatever they shall desire in the
(28} Every kind of parable. The deficiency of the Quran in this
respect is very marked. The e.'.:ample given in the nex.t verse is
ratht;r unfortunate uS an illustration.
Orookedness, i.e" " no contradiction, defect, or doubt."-Sa1e.
Sec note on chap. vii. 2.
(30) ~'This passage represents the uncertninty of the idolater, who
is- Jistructt.:d in the service of diH'erent masters, and the satisfuetion

of mim\ which attends the woxshipper of the only true God."-Sale,
Baidlulwi.
(31} TJlOl1, 0 J[uhammad, ,'wU die. See note on chap. iii. 144.
(32) Ye .hall debate the matter. "For the Prophet will represent
his endeavours to reclaim them from idolatry>and their obstinacy;
and they will make frivolous excuses j as that they obeyed tbeir

chiefs, and kept to the religion of their fa.thers, &c/'-Sa.le, Baidhawi.
(34} He who . .. gi,'eth credit, i.e" "Muhammad and his followers :
some sllppose that hy the latter words .'lun Baqr is particularly intended, because he asse>:t.e<\ the Prophet'. veracity in respect to his
journey to heaven."

See note on chap. xvii.

I.

(
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sight of their LOED: this shall be the recompense of the
righteous; (36) that GOD may expiate from them the very
worst of that which they have wrought, arid may render
them their reward according to the utmost merit of the
good which they have wrought. (37) Is not GOD a suffici(lllt protector of his servant 1 yet they will attempt
to make thee afraid of the false det'ties which they worship
besides GOD. But he whom GOD shall cause to err shall
have noue to direct him; (38) and he whom GOD shall
direct shall have none to mislead him. Is not God most
mighty, able to avenge, (39) If thou ask them who hath
created the heavens aud the earth, they will surely answer,
GOD. Say, Do ye think, therefore, that the deities which
ye invoke besides GOD, if GOD be pleased to afflict me, are
able to relieve me from his affliction 1 or if he be pleased
to show mercy unto me, that they are able to withhold his
mercy, Say, GOD is my sufficient support: in him let
those put their trust who seek in 'ohom to confide. (40)
Say, 0 my people, do ye act according to your state;
verily I will act aJJfJol'ding to mine: (41) hereafter shall
ye know on which of us will be inflicted a punishmeut
that shall cover him with shame, and on whom a lasting
punishment shall fall. 42) Verily we have revealed unto·

.c

(36) That God may expio;te, <be. See note on chap. iii. 194.
(37) Yet th~if will attempt, &C. "The QUl'aish ,used to tell Jlfuhammad that they feared their gods would do him some mischief,

and deprive l1im of the URe of his limbs or of his reason, because he
spoke dis?Tltcefnlly of them. It is thought by some that this passage
was veri ned in KMlid Ihn .1 Walia, who being sent by JI[uhammad to demolisb the idol of Uzza, was advised bv the keeper of her
temple to take heed what he did, because the goddess was ahle to
avenff8 herself severely: but he was so little IDQved at the man's
warmng, that he immediately stepped up to the' idol and broke
her nose. To support the latter explication, they say that what
happened to KMlid is attributed to Muhammad, because the former
was then executing the Prophet's orders. A circumstance not.IDuch
different from the ahove mentioned is told of the demolition of Al
Lat."-Sale, Eaidh4'Wi.
(39) I have ooen unable to find any good reason for believing that
these woms were revealed soon after the circumstance noted under
chap. Jiii. 19. See RodwelJ in loco.·
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thee the book of the QU1'Iin, for' the instruetion of mankind, with truth. Whoso shall be directed thm'eOy shalt oe
directed to the advantage of his own soul; and whoso shall
err shall only err against the same: and thou a,'t not a
guardian over them.
R -fr' Ii (43) GOD taketh unto himself the souls of men at the
time of their death; and those which die not he also taketh
in their sleep: and he withholdeth those on which he
hath passed the decree of death, but sendeth back the
others till a determined period. Verily herein m'e signs
unto the people who consider, (44) Have the QW'aish
taken idols for their intercessors with' God? Say, What,
although they have not dominion over anything, neither
do they understand? (45) Say, Intercession is altogether
in the disposal of GOD: his is the kingdom of heaven and
earth; and hereafter shall ye retum unto him. (46)'When
the one sole GOD is mentioned, the hearts of those who
believe not in the life to come shrink with horror; but
when the false gods which ,,"6 'worshipped besides him are
mentioned, behold they are filled with joy. (47) Say, 0
GOD, the creator of heaven and ear~h, who knowest that
which is secret and that which is manifest; thou shalt
judge between thy servants concerning that whereiu they
disagree. (48) If those who act unjustly were masters of
whatever is in t.he earth, and as much more therewith,
verily they would give it to ransom themselves from the
(43) In th,ir sleep.

"That is, seemingly and to outward appear-

ance, sleep being the image of death."-Sale.
He ~liithholdeth tho8e, &c. " N at permitting them to return a("l'ain
into their bodies."-Sale.
0

The idea here is, that God really takes to 11im'elf the souls of men
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llvil of the punishment on the day of resurrection: and
there shall appear unto them from GOD terriYfS which'
they never imagined; (49) and there shall appear unto
them the evils of that 11' hich th~y shall have gained; and
that which they mocked at shall encompllss them. (50)
Wili.en harm befalleth man, he calleth upon :us; yet afterwards, when we have bestowed on him favour from. us, he
sai~h, I have received it, merely because of God's knowledge of my deserts. Ou the contrary, it is a' trial; but
the greater part of them know it not. (51) Those who
were before them said the same; but that which they had
gained profited them not; (52) and the evils which they
had deserved fell upou them. And whoever of these
JY[akkans shall have acted unjustly, on them likewise shall
fall the evils which they shall bwe deserved; neither
shall 'they frustrate the divine vengeance. (53) Do they
not know that GOD bestoweth provision abundantly on
whom he pleaseth, and is sparing unto whom he pleaseth ?
Verily herein are signs unto people who believe.
II (54) Say, 0 my servants who have trausgressed against
your own souls, despair not of the mercy of GOD, seeing
that GOD forgiveth all sins, for he is gracious and mercifuL
(50) He saitk, I ha.'. re,ei,..d it merely l>ecwuu oj God/s kmnDledge of
my deserts. "Or by means of my own wisdom/'-Sale. Rodwell
translates this passage thus; "He saith, God knew .that I deserved
it." Palgrave has it literally thus: "He says Verily I am given it
through knowledge." Abdul Qadir comment; thus: l. It has turned
out as I desired it should." The- meaning of this. obscure sentence I
would express tInls; "' I all along tlwught it would be 80/'
(51) S"id the s"me. "As d;d Qarutl in particular."-Sale.

See chap. xxviii. 76, note.

'

(52) On them. : • shal! faJl, cbc. "As it happened accordingly;
for they were pUlllsl1ed wIth a sore famine for seven lears and lInd

when they sleep, returning them to those 'who awake.
Sendeth. bucle the othe?'s, viz., "into their bodies when they awake."
-Salc.
A determined period. See notes on chap. iii. 145 aud r47.
(45) Intercession- is- altogether in tke f.iispasal oj God. ~~ For none
can or dare- presume to intercede with him, unless by ills permis-

the bravest of their warriors cut olI at the battle 0 Badr."-Sale,
Baidhtlwi.
(54) TranJJgr.ssed, &:e" i.e., by apostasv from Islam (RodweI1 and
Muir in Life oj Mahomet, vol. ii. p. 1'31, note); or, better '''the
manifold sins: of Muslims,"" both before their conversion to Isldm and
a!terwards (Tajs'ir-i-Ra'ifi). Compare chap, xvi. r08. The exh01TIt-

sion."-Sale.

tlOTI

Compal'e chaps. ii. 47, vi. 50, vii. 188, and ix. 81, and see notes

there.

here seems to me to be addressed to the unbelieving Qurnish.

See verso 55-60.
Godjorgiuetk ali sins. "To those who sincerely repent and pro-

R !.
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(55) And be turned unto yOUl'LoRD, and resign yourselve~
unto him before the t1weatened punishment overtake you;
for then ye shall not be helped. (56) And follow the
most excellent instructions which have been seht down
unto you from your LORD before the punishment come
suddenly upon you, and ye perceive not the appr0ct.~h
thereof,. (57) and a soul say, Alas! for that I have been
negligent in my duty to GOD, verily I have been one, of
the scorners: (58) or say, If GOD had directed me, venly
I had been one of the pious: (59) or say, when it seeth
the prepared punishment, If I could return once more into
the wo"zd, I would become one of the righteous. (60) But
God shall answer, My signs came unto thee heretofore, and
thou didst charge them with falsehood, and wast puffed
up with pride; and thou becamest one of the unbelievers.
(61) On the day of resurrection thou shalt see the faces
. of those who have uttered lies concerning GOD become
black: is there not an abode prepared in hell for the
arrogant ~ (62) But GOD shall deliver those who shall
fear him, and shall set them. in their place of safety: evil
shall not touch them, neither shall they be grieved. (63)
GOD is the creator of all things, and he is the governor of
all things. His are the keys of heaven and earth; and
they who believe not in the signs of GOD they shall perish.
(64) Say, Do ye therefore bid me to worship other than
GOD, 0 ye fools?
(65) Since it hath been spoken by revelation unto thee,
and also unto the prophets who have been before thee, saying, Verily if thou join any partners with God thy work
will be altogether unprofitable, and thou shalt certaiuly be
one of those who perish; (66) wherefore rather fear God,
and be one of those who give thanks. (67) But they make
not a due estimation of GOD, since the whole earth shall
fess. his unity; for the sins of idolaters will not be forgiven/)-·

Saw.

.

See note on chap. ii. 80. Camp. Matt. XiI. 31, 32.
(61) See Prelim. Disc., pp. 149, 150.
(67) See note on chap. vi. 92. Compo Is•. xl. 12 and xxxiv. 4.
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be but h~$ handful on the day of resurrection, and the
heavens ih.all be rolled together in his right hand. Praise
be unto him! and far be he' exalted above the idols which
they associate urith him! (68) The trumpet shall be sounded,
and whoever arB in heaven, and whoever are on earth shall
eXJ!ire, except those whom GOD shall please to exempt from
ta:common fate. Afterwards it shall be sounded again,
and behold they shall arise and look 11p. (69) And the
earth shall shine by the light of its loRD; and the book
shall be laid open, and the prophets and the martyrs shall
be brought as witnesses,. and judgment shall be gi'len
between them with truth, and they shall not be treated
unjustly. (70) And every soul shall be fully rewarded,
accordin Cf to that which it shall have wrought, for he per'"
.
fectly knoweth whatever they do.
II (71) And the unbelievers shall be driven unto hell by R ! .
troops, until, when they shall arrive at the same, the gates
thereof shall be opened, and the keepers thereof shall say
unto them, Did not apostles from among you come unto
you who rehearsed unto you the signs of your LORD, and
warned you of the meeting of this your day ~ They shall
(68) The trumpet shall be sounded. "The first time, says al Eftidhawi who consequently supposes there will be no more than two
blasts '(and two only are distinctly mentioned in the Quran), though
others suppose there will be three (see Prelim. Disc., p. 139 and
note).')-Sale.
Except those

who~ God shall please. "These, some sa;r, will be the
Angels Gabriel, MIChael, .and Israfl, and the Angel of. Dea~h, WllO
yet will a#erwards all dIe at the command of God; It. bemg the
constant opinion of the Muhammadan doctors tllat every ,oul, both
of men and of animals, which live either on land or in the sea, and

of the angels also, must necessarily taste of death; othere: suppose
those who will be exempted are the angels "I.,.-ho bear the throne of

God or the black-eyed damsels and other inhabitants of Paradise.
"Irhe space between these two blasts of the trumpet will be forty
days according to Yahya and others; there are some, however, who
supPose it will be as many years (Prelim. Di>c., p_ J39)."-Bal"
Ba,idM'lJi, JalG.luddln, Yahya,.
(69) The book, &c. See Prelim. Disc., p. '44.
(71) The keepers. See chap. lxxiv. 30, 3I, aud the Prelim. Disc.,
P·148•
They shall answer, Yea; but, &c. See notes on chaps. vii. 179, 183,
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answer, Yea; but the sentence of etemczl punishment hath
been justly pronounced on the unbelievers. (72) It shall
be said unto then~, Enter ye the gates of hell, to dwell
therein for ever; and miserable i1wll be the abode of the
proud! (73) But those who shall have feared their LORD
shall be conducted by troops towards Paradise, until t~ey
.shall anive at the same, and the gates thereof shall be
ready set open, and the guards thereof shall say unto
them, Peace be on you 1 ye have been good, wherefore
enter ye into Paradwe, to remain therein for ever. (74)
And they shall answer, Praise be unto GOD, who hath
performed his promise unto us, and hath made us to inherit the earth, that we may dwell in Paradise wherever
we please! How excellent w the reward of those who
work j'ightemUlncss! (75) And thou shalt see the angels
going in procession round the throne celebrating the:praises
of their LORD; and judgment shall be given between them
with truth; and they shall say, Praise be unto GOD, the
LORD of all creatures 1

( 4° 1

)

CHAPTER XL.
ENTITLllD SURAT AL MUMIN (THE TRUE BELlEVER).

Revealed

at Kakkal/,.

INTRODUCTION.
THE title of this chapter i. taken from vex. -29> where mention is
made 05 "a man who was a. true belie~, of the family of Pharaoh."

The circumstances under .which at least a- portion of this chapter
was WTitten were those of discouragement and lack of' zeal on tbe

part of Muhammad himself, and may he on the part of his followers
also (ver. 57). mat the cause of this discouragement was call be
learned with considerable certainty from a careful consideration of

xi. 118, 119. Sale- M.ys, "It seems us if the damned, by these words,
attributed their Tlln to God's decree of predestination."

(74) Hath made us to inherit the earth. "This is a metaphorical
expression, representing the perfect security and abundance which

the blessed \\"111 enjoy in Paradise/'-Sa1e-.
H~ven is here l'epresenteJ. ~ 8 co-untry possessing Jand, trees,
rivers, &c. It is constantly caned a garden in the Quran. See chaps.
iL 25, iii. 15, 136, v. 88, &c. The passage is therefore to be understood in a strictly literal sense.

the contents of this chapter. Tbat it was due in par.t to the obstinate unbelief of tbe Quraish is c¥tain (vers. 57 and 77). They had
confederated against tbe Proph..t and his adherents (vers. 5 and 31).
,The prosperity of the coniederates seems to have heen a temptation
to even Muhammad himself (ver. 4J. If we are right in belieVing
that the experiences of former prophets, whose history is related as
a warning tc the infidels o[ Makkah, reflect the eiperiences of Muhammad himself at the time such. revelations were enunciated to his
followers, we may conclude from the narratives of Moses and others

fonnd here that the enmity of the Quraish towards their" warner"
was now not only very bitter but organised. As we have' already
noted, a confederacy had been formed, Muhammad' was called a liar,
a sorcerer, and an impostor (vel's. 5, 25, a.nd 39), aD;d his life was

even threatened (vers, 27-29)' We learn further that his cause wlia
espoused by an influential person related to the leader of the opposition, who- was enabled to save his life, though unsuccessful in his
effort to convert his enemies. This determined resistance on the
part of tl1e chief men of Makkah, now organised for his destruction,

was' most prohably the cause of the discouragement alluded to in
this chapter.
VOL. III.
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There was another ca.use of sarro,V" and disappointment.

There

was a ja,dt on the part of Muhammad himself of more than ordinary
heinousness. It is spoken of in ver. 57, where Muhammad is corn~
manded to ask pardon for hig fault. The eommeutatorg tell Ug either
that there was no fault, the command to ask pardon baving relation
to his fo}]owers, or that the fault was remissness in preaching owing

to fear of the infidels.

On a point of this character the saying'\, of

the commentators are quite worthless owing to their dogma tbat :the

prophets are sinle,s,

[CHAP. XL.

INTROD.]

This is specially true when the moral char-

acter' of Muhammad is in question.

Looking at the circumstances
noted above, and comparing them with the experience of 11uham-

mad as recorded in history, it seema pretty clear that the fault of
Muhammad alluded to here was his compromise with the national
idolatry, descrihed so graphically by Muir in his life of Mahom,t,
vol. ii. cbap. v. The only flaw in the comparison of the circumstances. of Muhammad after his disowning the compromis.e with the
national religion with. those reflected from the story of 1),108e3 in this
chapter is that we must regard Abu T,Uib as corresponding to
the" true believer" of verso 27-29. But may not Muhamm?td have
either regarded his uncle as a secret believer, since he braved aU to

defend him, or have alluded to his defender under the sobriquet of
"true believer" 1 This understanding as to thefa1~lt gathers s.trength
from vers. 45 and 46, where Muhammad not only declines to accept

the invitation of the Quraish to retnrn to idolatry, but where he
expresgJy declares that their false god8 «deserve uot to be invoked,
either in this world or in the ne-tt," words which very well express
his disavowal of the strange words he had uttered in praise of these
deities only a short time before- (see notes on. chap. xxiL 5.3). Thts
theory fits in well with all parts of this chapter, explaining the cause

of the fierce hatred of the Quraish, the dauger of the Prophet, how
it was avertedr his discouragement and penitence.
The. remainder of this chapter contains the usual exhortations to
f<lith in Ishilll, with tlll'eatenings of divine wrath against the unbelievers.

Probable Date oj the Revelations.
From what h,s been 'aid above it follows that the date of this
chapter must be placed soon after lhe lapse of Muhammad, which
would be in the latter part of the fifth year of Muhammad's tni2sion
(B.H. 7). Some writers (Umr :Bin Muhammad, &0. (see ltqljn, 35),
Nooldekc) regard ver. 58 as Madinic, but this is due to a misinterpretation of the passage, which makes it allude to the Jews of
Madina.

Principal Subjects.
VERSES

The Quran a re'Velation from the only true God
It is denied by none but unbelievers .

1-3
.

4

Confederated infidels,. however prosperous, are doomed
The angels intercede for true believers

4--6

2-9

l'hfidels 'hall repent in hell, but in vain
God to he worshipped as the Supreme Being
The judgment-d8y shall come suddenly
U ngodl y men shall have no intercessor

13- 15
16-18
'9-2'

Former infidels destroyed to warn those comipg after.

22,23

Moses called a sorcerer and a liar.
He and his followers persecuted by Pharaoh and hi. people.
Mo,es takes refuge in the Lord
A true believer espouses the cause of Moses .
He warns Pharaoh and his pimple against unbelief
Pharaoh orders a tower to be built up to heaven.
Pharllbh regard. Moses as a liar .
.
The true believer exhorts the Egyptiang to believe in the
God of Moses
. ,
God deliverg the true believer from the devices of Pharaoh
and his people
.
Pharaoh and his people condemned to heli-fire.
.
.
Infidels shall reproach each other in hell, and call on tlleIT
keeperg for help in vain
.
God assist, his apostles in this world and in the next .
:!otoses received the Book of the Law
.
:!otuhammad commauded to be patient, and to ask pardon for
his sin .
Muhammad to fly for refuge to God against proud infidel'
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IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MEROlFUL GOD.

II (1) H. M. The revelation of this book is from the
mighty, the wise GOD, (2) the forgiver of sin and the
accepter of repentanoe, severe in punishing, (3). lon£
suffering. There is no GOD hut he; before him shaU be
the general assembly at the last day. (4) None disputeth
against the signs of GOD except the unbelievers; but let
not their prosperous dealing in the land deceive thee wilk
vain all-ure-ment. (5) The people of Noah, and the confederated infidels which were after them, accused tlUJi~'
respective proplwts of imposture before these, and each
nation hatched ill designs against their apostle, that they
might get him into tMir power,. and they disputed with
vain reasoning, that they might thereby invalidate the
truth; wherefore I chastised them, and how severe was
my punishment! (6) Thus hath the sentence of thy
LORD justly passed on the unbelievers, and they shall be
the inhabitants of hell-fire. (7) The angels who bear the
throne of God, and those who stand about it, celebrate the
praise of their· LORD and believe in him, and they ask
pardon for the true believers, f!(1ying, 0 LORD, thou encom(1) H. 11[. See Prelim. Disc., pp. 101, 102.
(4) Prosperous dealing. . "The original wOl;d properly si.gnifi~s
snccess in the affmrs of hfe, and partIcularly In tmue. It.18 sald
that some of ]'Iuhammad""s followers observIng the prosperlty the

:ido1Jte-rs e-njoyer1, e......pressed their 'regr~t that those enemies 0.£ ~ou.
shQuld Eve in such ease and plenty whIle themselves were perlsIllng
of hunO'er and hltigne, ,,,~hereupon this- passage was xevealed}'-Sale
(note b~lol)ging to chap. iii. 197).
.
The land. (. By trading into Syria and Yaman."-Sale.
(5) See chap. xi. 26-100 and notes thereon.
(7) 'l7UJ angels lcho bear, cOe. h These are the cherubim, the highest
order of augels, who approach nearest to, qod's prelSence.))-Sale,
BaiI1M",i.
They aik pardon, c!.:e. In chap. xHi. 3 the angels are said to ask
pn.ruon f!J:r those ,:'ho dwell on th~ earth. In cli~p. !iii: 26, 27, it is
said. th.e InterceSSion of angels WIn be of 110 aVIDI until God .~nt
permission,. which..wiH b~ at the jll.~gment-dfrY• . But chaps. n. 47,
IZ3~ 254, V1. SO, Vll. 188, lX. 8f, XXXll. 3, and XX.X1X. 45, &0.,
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passest all things by thy mercy and knowledge; where:ore
forgive those who repent and follow thy path, and deliver
them from the pains of hell. (8) 0 LORD, lead them also
into "'''rdens of eternal abode, which thou hast promised
unto them, and unto everyone who shall do right, of their
hthers, and their wives, and their children; for thou art
the mighty, the wise Cod. (9) And deliver them from
evil; for whomsoever thou shalt deliver from evil, on that
day on him wilt thou show mercy, and this win be great
salvation.
II (10) But the infidels at tke day of judgment shall
hear a voice crying unto them, Verily the hatred of GOD
towards you is more grievous than your hatred towards
yourselves; since ye were called unto the faith, and would R f·
not believe. (11) They shall say, 0 LORD, thou hast
give~
twice, and thou hast twice given us life;
. us death
.,
either that there are no intercessors, or that Ilone will be permitted
to intercede before th.e judgment-day; while chap. xxxix. 54dec1a:es
that God will forgive all penitent sinners, i.e., Muslims, prec1udmg
the need of any intercession so far as they a;re concerIle~. N ow..aU

non-Muslims are doomed to hell-fire, and Jar such all lllterceSSlOn
will be useless., Since therefore, the future condition of all :men is
decided in thi8 life, the unbelieving being lost and the believing
saved we fail to see what, according to the Quran, the intercession'
of M~hammad or any other wili accomplish on-the judgment-day.
(8) OJ th,ir fath,!s, &e. This 'passage does not teach, as some
commentators imagme, that the falthful by good works may bestow
upon their relatives who have died in the faith a, higher degree of
merit than they would be entitled to on the ground of their own
good work,. See Abdul Qadir in loco. The passage is" call to the
relatives of the Muslim eonve,ts among the Quraish to embrace the
hope, of Islam.
(11) Thou. hast twice given uslife. :' Having first created u, in "
state of death, or void of life and sensation, and then given life to
the inanimate body; and afterwards caused us to die a natural death,
and raised us again at the resurrection. Some unael'Stand the first
death to be a natural death, and the second that in the sepulchre,
after the body shall have heen there raised to life in order to he
examined; and consequently suppo,e the two revivals to be those
of tbe sepulchre and the resurrection."-Sale.
See also note on chap. ii. 28, and Prelim. Disc., p. !Z7.
It is more natural to understand by the two deaths the death of
the body and the damnation of the soul in hell, and hy the two
lives the natural life and tbe life after the re=ction.
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and we confess our sins: is the1'e therefore no way to get
forth from this fi1'e? (12) And it shall be answered them,
This hath befallen you, for that when one GOD was
preached unto you, ye believed not; but if a phwality of
gods had been associated with him, ye had believed: and
judgment belongeth unto the high, the great GOD. (13):It
is he who showeth you his signs, and sendeth down food
unto you from heaven; but none will be admonished,
except he who turneth himself unto God. (14) Call
therefore upon GOD, exhibiting your religion pure unto
him, although the infidels be a verse thereto. (15) He is
the Being of e=lted degree, the possessor of the throne;
who sendeth down the spirit at his command on such of
his servants as he pleaseth, that he may warn mankind
of the day of meeting, (16) the day whe1'eon they .~hall
come forth out of their graves, and nothing of what concerneth them shall be hidden from GOD. Unto whom ~vill
the kingdom belong on that day 1 Unto the only, the
Almighty GOD. (17) On that day shall every soul be
rewarded according to its merits: there shall be no injustice done on that day. Verily GOD will be swift in
taking an account. (18) Wherefore warn them, 0 P1'ophet,
of the day which shall suddenly approach, when m~n's
hearts shall c01/l,e up to their throats and strangle them.
(19) The ungodly shall have no friend Of intercessor who
shall be heard. 1(20) God will know the deceitful eye,
and that which their breasts conceal; (21) and GOD will
jndge with truth; but the false gods which they invoke

besides him shall not judge at all; for GOD is he who
I
.
heareth and seeth.
II (22) Have they not gone through the earth, and seen
what hath been the end of those who were before them 1
They were more mighty than these in strengbh, and left
?1/&re considerable footsteps of their power in the earth;
yet GOD chastised them for their sins, and there was )lone
to protect them from GOD. (23) This they suffered because their apostles had come unto them. with evident
signs, and they disbelieved: wherefore GOD chastised
them; for he is strong and severe in punishing. (24)
,Ve heretofore sent Moses with om signs and manifest
po.wer (25) unto Pharaoh, and Haman, and Qal'Un; and
they said, He is a sorcerer and a liar. (26) And when he
came unto them with the truth from us, they said, Slay
the sllns of those who have believed with him, and save
their daughters alive: but the stratagem of the infidels
was no other than vain. (27) And Pharaoh said, Let me
alone, that I may kill Moses; and let him call upon his
LORD: verily I fear lest he change your religion, or cause
violence to appear in the earth. (28) And Moses said
unto his people, Verily I have l'eComse unto my LORD and
your LORD, to defend me against evel'y pl'Oud person, who
believeth not in the day of account.
II (29) And a man who was a true believer, of the
family of Pharaoh, and concealed in his faith, said, Will
ye put a man to death because he saith, GOD is my LORD;
seeing he is come unto you with evident signs from your

(15) The s.pirit~ By (( spirit)) is meant tIle Angel Gabriel, the
medium of inspiration (chllp. ii. 96).
.A t h'i.s. command should be " by his command'>'
Day of meeting, uwhen the Creator and his creatures, the inhabi~
tants. of heaven and of earth, the f<llse deities and t11eir worsh.ippers,
the oppressor and th~ oppressed, the labourer and his works, shall
meet each other.JI-Sale, lJaidlu1wi.
" See also chap. vi 28.
(17) Here s..ilvatiop. by good works is clearly taught, but see note
on chap. iii. 3 I.
(19) See noe,rabove on ver. 7.

(25) See notes on chap. xxviii. 38 and 76.
(26) SlCl!ff their sons,. &:e., i.e., "pursue the resolution which .has
been formerly taken, and execute it more strictly for the future.
See cha.p. vii. 128J note."-Sale.
(27) That I may l'ill No«,. "For thev advised him not to put
Mosea to death, lest it should be thought'he was not able to oppose
him by dint of argument.'J-Sale, Bai4hawi.
Lest he . . . cause violence, &c., "by raising of commotion and
seditions, in order to introduce bis new :religion."-Sale.
(29) See note on chap. xxviii. 19. Compare this speech with
Gamaliel's in Acta v. 38, 39.

R ~.

R ~.
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LORD? II he be a liar, on him will the punishment of
his falsehood light; but if he speaketh the truth, some of
those judgments with which he threateueth you will fall
upon you: verily GOD directeth not him who is a transgressor or a liar: (30) 0 my people, the kingdom is yours
this day; and yo al'e conspicnous in the earth; but who
shall defend us from the scourge of GOD, if it come unto
us? Pharaoh said, I only propose to you what I think
to be most expedient; and I guide you only into the
right path. (31) And he who had believed said, 0 my
people, verily I fear for you a day like that of the eonfederates against the prophets in former times, (32) a
condition like that of the people of Noah, and the tribes of
Ad and Thamud, (33) and of those who have lived after
them; for GOD willeth not that any injustice be doneo unto
his servants. (34) 0 my people, verily I fear for you the
day whereon men shall call unto one another, (35) the
day whereon ye shall be turned back from the trib~tnal
and driven to hell: then shall ye have none to protect you
against GOD. And he whom GOD shall cause to err shall
have no director.
(36) Joseph came unto yon before
.Hoses with evident signs; but ye ceased not to doubt of
'the 1'c7igion which he preached unto you, until, when he
died, ye said, GOD will by no means send another apostle
(31-35) This "believer'l is here presented in the light of a
prophet addressing the Egypthms. as "My people,." and using the
phraseology ordinarily employed by :M ubammad in e.."dlOrting the
QUl'aish. Moses is. here t11e facsimile of Muhammad. See Intl'od. to
chaps. vii. and xi.
(34) The day 'lChtl'eon men shall call, &c., i.e., "the day of judgment, when the inhabitants of Paradise anti. of hell shall enter into

mutual discourse: wheu the latter shall call for help, and the
seducers aml. seduced shall cast the blame upon each other."-Sale,
Baidluiwi, J aulludd'''.
.
(36) Joseph i. here presented as a prophet of the Egyptians, and
though he wrought miracles in their sight; yet, like the infidel
Qnraish, they wel'e doubted and disbelieved. This is of a piece with

that which makes Moses the prophet of the Egyptians (vel's. 24,25,
&0.) and confounds the Israelites with the Egyptians. See notes on
cbap. vii. 133-137.
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after him. Thus doth GOD cause him to err who is a
transgressor and a sceptic. (37) They who dispute against
the signs of GOD, without any authority which hath come
unto them, are in great abomination with GOD and with
those who believe. Thus doth GOD seal up every proud
ard stubborn heart. (38) And Pharaoh said, 0 Haman,
build me a tower that I may reach the tracts, (39) the
tracts of heaven, and may view the GOD of Moses; for
verily I think him to be a liar. (40) And thus the evil
of his work was prepared for Pharaoh, and he turned
aside from the right path: and the stratagems of Pharaoh
ended only in loss. .
5
1I (41) And he who had believed said, 0 my people,
follow me: I will guide y~u into the ;right way. (42) 0
my'people, verily this present life is but a temporary
enjo~ent; but tke life to come is the' mansion of fum
continuance. (43) Whoever worketh evil shall only be
rewarded in equal proportion to the same; but whoever
worketh good, whether male or female, and is a true
believer, they shall enter Paradise: they shall be provided
for therein superabundantly.
II (44) And, 0 my people, as for me, I invits you to SISF.
salvation; but ye invite me to kelt-tire; (45) ye invite me to
deny GOD, and to associate with him that whereof I have
no knowledge; but I invite you to the most mighty, the
forgiver of sins. (46) There is no doubt but'that the f(tlse
gods to which ye invite me deserve not to be invoked,
either in this world or in tbe next; and that we must
return unto GOD; and that the transgressors shall be the
inhabitants of hell-fire: (47) and ye shall then remember
what I now say unto you. And I commit my affair unto
GOD; for GOD regardeth his servants. (48) Wherefore
GOD delivered him from the evils which they had devised;

Rlii.

(38, 39) See note on chap. ""viii. 38.
(41-47) The sentiment of this exhortation agree. very well with
that of verso 1-21 above, illustrating .Muhamma<,Fs habit of makinrr
all the prophets apeak like himself.
0
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and a grievous punishment encompassed the people of
Pharaoh. (49) They shall be exposed to the fire oj helt
morning and evening; and the day whereon the hour oj
jlldgment shall come it shall be said unto them, Enter, 0
people of Pharaoh, into a most severe torment. (50) And
think on the time when the infidels shall dispute togetl$er
in hell-fire; and the weak shall say unto those who behaved
with arrogance, Verily, we were your followers: will ye
therefore relieve us from any part of this fire 1 (51) Those
who behaved with arrogance shall answer, Verily we are
all doomed to suffer therein; for GOD hath now judged
between his servants. (52) And they who shalloe in the
fire shall say unto the keepers of hell, Call ye on your
LOllD, that he would ease us for one day from this punishment. (53) They shall answer, Did not your apostles come
unto you with evident p1·oofs J They shall say, YeiP. The
keepers shall reply, Do ye therefore calIon God; but the
calling of the unbelievers on him shall be only in vain.
R1°1. II (54) We will surely assist our apostles and those who
believe in this present life, and on the day whereon the
witnesses shall stand forth, (55) a day whereon the excuse
of the unbelievers shall not avail them, but a. curse shall
attend them, and a. wretched abode. (56) We heretofore
gave unto Moses a direction, and we left as an inheritance
unto the children of Israel the book oj the l~u,; a direc-
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tion and an admonition to men of understanding. (57).
Wherefore do thou, 0 Prophet, bear the insult8 qf the infidels with patience; fol' the promise of GOD is true; and
ask pardon for thy fault, and celebrate the praise of thy·
LORD m the evening and in the morning. (58) As to those
who impngn the signs of GOD, without any convincing
proof which hath been revealed unto them, there is nothing
but pride in their breasts; qut they shall not attain their
dlJ8ire: wherefore fly for refuge unto GOD; for it is he
who heareth and seeth. (59) Verily the creation of heaven and earth is more considerable than the creation of
man; but the greater pal't of men do not understand.
(60) The blind and the seeing shall not be held equal;
nor they who believe and work righteousness and the evildoer: how few revolve these thing8 in their mind! (61)
The last hour will surely come; there is no doubt thereof;
but the greater part of men believe it not. (62) Your
LORD saLd, Call upon me, and I will hear you; but they
of these words is that the Book of Moses was regvxded by .Muhammad
as not only in existence, but genuine and credible-Ie it direction and
adm.onition to men of understanding,» that if;, to the true people' of

God. The plain inference is, that Muslims are still bound so to re·
gard the fo,me, Scriptures, and that all those passages in which the
Scriptures are said to have been conupted by Jews and Christians
must be explained as Iefening to their interpl'etotions of their Scriptures: and not to the text.
I am indebted to the Rev. lIfI. Sen for calling my attention to the
import of the word. haimana: to keep safe, used in chap. v. 52, which
plainly implies that the Qurun is pled,q.,rJ, to preserve the former Scrip<

(48) A. grievotts punishment, &0. a Some are of opinion that those
who were sent by Pharaoh to seize the true believer, his klusman,

are the persons more particularly meant in this place; for they tell
us that the said believer fled to a mountain, where they found him at
prayers, guarded hy the wild beasts, which Ianged themselves in
order about him; and that his pursuers thereupon returned in a
grea.t fright to their master, who put them to death for not perform·
ing his command."-Sale, J3a,idhawi.
(49) TII8Y shall be expOlied to fire, &c. " Some expound these words
of the previous punishment they are doomed to suffer according to a
tmditio-n of Ibn Masuu, which infol'ms u.s that their souls are in the
~rops o[ ,?lack birds, which are exposed to hell-fire every morning
,and evenmg until tile day of jud~'1l1ent.~~-Sale,Baidlufwi.
(50) The weak shan say) &c.. See note on chap. xiv. 24(52) Keepers of hell. See chap. lxxiv. 30,31, ana compo xxxix. 71.

(56) l'he book • •. a direction and admonition, &c. The meaning

tures from corruption. If, tberefpre, they have been corrupted, the
Quran has failed as a safeguard (Muhaimi"'a).
(57) Ask pardon for thy fault. See notes on chaps. ii. "53, iv. 105,
and ix. 43.

Other paesag~s of a similar :import are chaps, xlvii.

21

xlviiL 2: and xciii. 7. The particular fault here alluded to, say~
Baidhrl:wi, was remissness in preaching the xeligion of Islam through
feal: of the infidels. But see above in the introduction to this
chapter.
(M) bide i" their breast,. "This sentence may be understood

generally, though it Was revealed on account of the idolatrous Ma~
kans or of the jewEf, WllO said of ]iIuhammad, '" This man is not our
lord, but the Messias, the son of David, whose kingdom will be ex.-

tended over sea and land." -Sale, Bcn·dha1r;~·.
I
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who proudly disdain my service shall enter with iO'nominy
into hell.
0
J" II (63) It is GOD who hath appointed the night for you
to take your rest therein, and the day to give Y01L light:
verily GOD is endued with beneficence towards mankind',
but the greater part of men do not give thanks. (64) This
is GOD your LoRD, the creator of all things; then is no
GOD beside him; how therefore are ye turned aside from
his worship? (65) Thus are they turned aside who oppose
the signs of GOD. (66) It is GOD who hath given you the
earth for a stable floor, and t.he heavens for a ceiling, and
who hath formed you, and made your fOTnls beautiful, and
feedeth you with good things. This is GOD your LORD.
Wherefore blessed be GOD, the LORD of all creatures.
(67) He is the living God: there is no GOD but he.
vVhcrcfore can upon him, exhibiting unto him the pure
religion. Praise be unto GOD, the LORD of all creatures 1
(68) Say, Verily I am forbidden to worship the deities which
ye invoke besides GOD, after that evident proofs have
come unto me from my LORD; and I am commanded to
resign myself unto the LORD of all creatures. (69) It is
he who first created yon of dnst, and afterwards of seed,
and afterwards of coagulated blood; and afterwards brought
you forth infants ont of yonr mothers' wombs: then he p61'mit/etl, you to attain your age of full strengtb, and afterwards to grow old men (but some of you die before that
age), and to a1'l'ive at the determined period of you"lije;
that pcradventure ye may understand. (70) It is he who
giveth life and canseth to die; and when he decreeth a
thing he only saith unto it, Be, and it is.
s
(71) Dost thou not observe those who dispute aO'ainst
R theII slgns
of GOD, how they are turned aside from tke0 true
faith? (72) They who charge with falsehood the book

R

1"

.

(69) See chaps. xxii. 5 anti xcvi. 2.
(70) B~, and it is. See note on chap. xxxvi. 82.
(72) Sec notes on chaps. x. 39 anti xi. '4.
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of tke Quran, and the other scriptures anclrevealecl aodtrines
which we have sent our tormer apostles to preach, shall
hereafter know thei1'folly, (73) when the collars shall be on
their necks, and the chains by which they shall be draO'O'ed
into hell; then shall they be burned in the fire. 0(74)
An§ it shall be said unto them, Where are the gods which
ye associated besides GOD 1 They shall answer, They
have withdrawn themselves from us: yea, we called on
nothing heretofore. Thus doth GOD lead the unbelievers
into error. (75) This hath bifallen you for that ye rejoiced insolently on earth in that which was false; and
for that ye were elated with immoderate joy. (76) Enter
the gates of hell, to remain therein for ever: and wretched
shall be the abode of the haughty! (77) Wherefore persevere with patience, 0 Mnhammad; for the promise of
GOD is'true. 'Whether we cause thee to see any part of
the pwnishment with which we have threatened them, or
. whether we cause thee to die before than see it; before us
shall they be assembled at the last day. (78) We have
sent a great number of apostles before thee; the histories
of some of whom we have l'elated nnto thee, and the histories of othe,'s of them we have not related unto thee:
but no apostle had the po,ver to produce a sign unless by
the permission of GOD. When the command of GOD ,
therefore, shall come, judgment shall be given with truth;
and then shall they perish who endeavour ·to render the
signs of .God of no effect.
II (7,9) It is GOD who hath given you the cattle, that ye
may nde on some o/them, and may eat of others of them;
(73) See notes: on chaps. xiii. 6 and Lxiii. 105.

(74) Nothing.

Baiclh6.,wi~

"Seeing an idol i.

(78) Apostles before thee,

I10thiIlcr

.

iII the world "-Sal,

b '

&0.

See

Prelim. Disc., p.

122

,

seq. and

notes on chap. iv. 162.
'
Unless by the permission of God. But Muhammad himself seems
not t?.have be,en of the favoured few. See note8 OD. chaps. ii 118,
119, lll. 184, VI. 34-36, 109, I I I, X. 21, &c.
(79--81) See chap. xvi. 5 seq.
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(80) (ye also receive other advantages therefrom.;) and
that on them ye may arrive at the business proposed in
your mind; and on them are carried by land, and on ships
by sea. (81) And he showeth you his signs; which, therefore, of the signs of GOD. will ye deny? (82) Do they
not pass through the earth, and see what hath been the
end of those who lOerc before them 1 They were more
numerous than these, and more mighty in strength, and
lift more considerable monuments oj thei,' pou;er in the
earth; yet that which they had acquired profited them
not. (83) And when their apostle came unto them with
evident prooj oj thei1' 1nission, they rejoiced in the knowledge which was with them; but that which they mocked
at encompassed them. (84) And when they beheld our
vengeance, they said, I'Ve believe in GOD alone, and we
renounce the idols which we associated with him; (85)
but their faith availed them not, after they had beholden
our vengeance. This lOas the ordinance of GOD, which
was formerly observed in respect to his servants, and then
did the unbelievers perish.
(82) Oompare ver.

22

above. See Rodwell's note here, and Prelim.

Disc., pp. 26, 27.

(83) They rejoiced, &c. "Being prejudiced in favour of theix own
erroneous doctrines, and despising the instructions of the prophets.'J

-Sale.
(85) Th,n did th, unb,lievei's perish. Here again the Quraish are
warned against unbelief by the fate of former unbelievers, who, like

th~U1, hall rejected their' prophets, and been destroyed ill consequence. This is the burden of the histories of the prophets given in
chap. xi.
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